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**/i Extract from Dr. Wmitby's Discourses on the

FIVE POINTS.

[Continuedfrom Vol. ix. page 636.]

Ofsufficient and cffcclual, common andspecial Grace.

Chap. I.

FOR the right stating of this Question it will be requisite"

to shew,

I. What is the scripture import of the word Grace.

II. What is the manner of its operation Upon the foul to

difpofe it to what is spiritually good.

III. What renders it efficacious in some, and not in others,

to produce Faith, Repentance and Conversion of the foul to

God; and what is the account the scripture, and our blessed

Saviour, give of this matter.

A si t to



4 DISCOURSES on t&e:vive points.

. . I. To begin ,wijh tjic first particular. Grace, in the scrip-

Qire, when it is staled the grace -osCod, imports his favour,

and kind affection to us. » -

jst. The gospel preached to Jew and Gentile, is Riled,

the grace" of God xohich brings salvation<; the word vf his

grace which is able to build us up, and to give us an inheritance

among them that are sanctified. This also must be the import

of the word when it is said, That the law came by Moses, but

grace and truth by Jefm Christ: wherf the Apostles exliprt

diejr converts to continue in the grace us God: wlrenthey fay,

God consumed the zeord of his grace by signs and wonders :

when the gospel is stiled the zvord ofgrace, and the go/pel of'

graegr' Ar^S {his is probably the import of the word in many-

other places cited by Dr. Hammond, in his note on Heb. xiii.

9, where, faith he, they that believed through grace, Acts xviii.

27,"" are they that believed through the preaching vfilit gojfd'r

aud in this sense the grace of God is absolute : there -being

nothing either in Jew or Gentile which hath made them

worthy of this revelation, nor any condition rcqvsired on their

part that it rriight tic preached to them.

cdly. This grace which appeared to all men, was, in its

design', and influence (where it was not obstructed by nien's-

infidelity) saving grace. The calling of men by the preaching

of it, is sometimes said to be the calling of them by grace ; and

*>rian they' embrace that rail, the fiivmg thm by grave: as

when it is said, By grace ye aie Jived: not of&wfkf., 2ot

seeing this is Jpokcn to men yet alive, and so obliged to work

out their salvation with scar and trembling; it canudf irreart

that they wcie finaUy saved; but ost|y that they were cabled to

a state of salvation, enjoyed U»e means, and were put in the

way of salvation by grace. Hence the Apostle faith, lie hath

■JZWa' -us- ih&i n'"ratfeH-us with a holy calling; not according

% our-'-works, 'hit''the grace given us in Christ Jesus. And to

•be ratfedbygraco,- is to be saved by the mercy and favour of

God to us, according to these words of the feme A-post.se,.

When



DISCOURSE* ON THE FIVfe POINTS. j

When ike -kindness and love of God our Saviour to man ap

peared; not by works of righteousness which we have done (before

frith) but by his mercy he saved us. And this grace is acain

absolute ; it being purely of the mercy, ami free grace of God

that any nation is, by the preaching of the gospel to them,

called to the knowledge of salvation by Christ.

3<%. When men thus called embrace the gospel, and be

lieve in Christ, and so obtain the pardon of their fins, this also

is slid to be done by grace ; we being justified Iry the grace vf

God, through the redemption that is in Jesus, and obtain

the forgiveness of sins according to the riches of his graer.

And though this grace be not absolute, bat conditional, we

being justified by faith; yet sinee that lakh is not of ourselves,

but is the gift of God, and it is of mere grace that this aft of

faith, which deserves nothing, is imputed lo us for ri/h-

ttmtjnefs; it is certain that we are justified by the grace of God.

-Jthly. The gift of the Spirit, is in, the scripture stiled the

grace of God, especially his extraordinary gifts. As when St.

Paid faith, Having gifts differing, according to the grace that

is given lo us, whether prophesy, let us prophesy according to

ike proportion offaith, &c. To the Corinthians he speaks

ihus, I thank my God for the grace which is given to you; fit

that ye come behind the other Churches in no gift. And again

Not by flfitly wisdom, but by the grace of God zee have had

eur conversation in the world ; and more especially towards you.

To the Ephesians thus, To every one of us is given grace ac-

tording to the measure of the gift of Christ. And St. Piter

fpeaketh thus, As every one hath received the gift, so minister

the fame one lo another, as good 'stewards of the manifold frare

ts God. On which account they who fell oss from the faith,

after they had tasted of these gifts, and were made partakers of

the HotyGhqfl, are said to have despised the spirit of grace.

II. But besides this calling of men to the profession of die

Christian-faith, and this vouchsafement of the gospel to thetrt

at a rule os life ; it seems necessary to assert that God vouch- '



6 DISCOURSES ON THE FIVE POINTS.

safes some inward operations or assistance to incline them to

what is good, and work conversion in them.

For were it otherwise, ist, Why is this spirit stiled a quick*

ening, or life gihing spirit ? Why is he said to Jlrive with

man? Why are wicked men said to resist, the Holy Ghost? And

why are they who are converted said to be born of the spirit,

and to be enabled through the spirit, to mortify the deeds of

the body ? For how can he be said to strive with men, or they

to resist his motions, if he makes no impressions on our

spirits ? How. can he quicken, or work in us the new birth,

or enable us to mortify the deeds of the body, without somq

vital energy, some renewing operations, or powerful assistance

to subdue those motions of the flelh which lust against the

sgirit ? . ;

adly. Why else is it expressly said, God works in us both to

u-ill and to do of his own good pleasure ? For sure he cannot

properly be said, i>ifs«> x«i tcmui a •/,;«», to acs and work within

its, who worketh nothing in us ? How doth the word itself^

when heard or read, work on us, but by making impressions

on our minds ? And shall that be denied to God himself,

which we allow to his word ? Or (hall he not be believed

when he faith, he worketh in us both to will and to do?

3<51y. Doth it not seem unreasonable to deny that influence

so God and his good Spirit, to incline men to goodness,

which gcneially is, and must, according to the scripture, be

allowed to the evil spirit, tempting men to wickedness? Now

though this evil spirit cannot lay us under a necessity of doing

wickedly, yet is he represented in the scripture as the great

tempter to fin ; which he can only be by raising some idea*

in our brain which excite, dispose and move us, as our

own thoughts, or inward sentiments, at other times are wont

to do, to what is evil. He also is stiled, that spirit, which,

£»fj«, works inwardly in the child) en of disobedience: which

words seem plainly to import some inward energy of Satan

to excite them to this disobedience. Seeing then, stronger is

he
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he tkmt is in us, than he that is in ike tuorld, i. e. that good

spirit who dwells in pious men, is more powerful in them

than Satan is in Wicked men, we must allow this good spirit,

itfftii, to work inwardly in the children of disobedience, as

Satan is allowed to work in his own children. Moreover

the evil spirit is represented as a lying spirit in the mouth os

Ahio's prophets: he moved David to number the people: he

entered into Judas : he filed the heart of Ananias to lie to the

H(.:\Gho/l: all which things cannot be accounted for without

allowing him some power to work upon the minds of those

persons, so as to raise within them some such ideas as would

excite and stir them up to the performance of those actions.

When therefore, in like manner, God is said, to put a new

spirit, and to put his spirit within us, to create in us a clean

heart, and renew a right spirit within us, to put his fear, and

law in our hearts ; to circumcise, and convert the heart : is he,

by his spirit, raiseth no good motions or ideas in us, which

may dispose us to his fear, and by attention to them may

convert and cleanse our hearts ; if he vouchsafes to us no

inward illuminations, by attending to which we may difcern

the wondrous things ofhis law : what can these words or me

taphors import ? Seeing the heart is purified by au inward

change which renders it averse from fin, and sets the affections,

desires and inclinations of the foul against it : feeing the deeds

of the flesh are only mortified by such a renovation of the

mind as makes us to discern the pernicious effects and dreadful

consequences of living still according to our fleshly appetites :

and so begets a dread and hatred of them, a resolution to

forsake them, a vehement desire to be freed from them, a

sincere endeavour to resist the motions of the flesh, and a care

that we do not for the future yield obedience to it in die

Juflings of ii. If there be no renovation wrought in us by

the assistance and co-operation of the spirit, how can we pos

sibly eppeeive that God should put in us a new spirit? create

ia
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in us a clean heart ? renew in us a rightspirit ? circumcise ' and

convert the Imart? or put his fear into it; if his good spirit

works nothing on our mind and affections, and consequently,

upon our will, to nuke this change within us ?

[To be continued.'}

SERMON XXXVII.

On 1 Corinthians x. 13,

There hath no temptation taken yon, but Jvch as is common to

man. And God isfothfolj who will not suffer you to be

tempted above that y-' are able : but will with the temptation

also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it.

j. TN the foregoing part of the chapter the Apostle has been

•*■ reciting on the one hand, the unparalleled mercies of

God to the Israelites ; and on the other, the unparalleled ingra

titude of that disobedient and gainsaving people. And all

these things, as the Apostle observes, tare written for our

nts'tnp.'e: that we might take warning from them, so as to

avoid their grievous sins, and escape tlwir terrible punishment.

He then adds that si>lemn ami important caution, Let him that

Ikinkelk he fiandeih, take keed hsl ke fall.

1. But if we observe these words attentivcrY, will there not

appear a considerable difficulty in them, Let him that tkinketk.

ie Jlandeth- take heed kst he foil? If a man only thinks hi

jliinds, lie is in no danger of falling. It is not possible that

anv one should fall, if he otiry thinks he stands. The same

difficulty occurs, according to our translation in those well-

Inown words of our Lord, (the importance of which we mar

easily learn, from their being repeated in the gospel no less

than eight times) To him that kaiA Jk*U et given; fmifortm

• kimt
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him that hath net fliallbe taken away even what lie seemcth to have.

That which he seemcth to have ! Nay, if he only seems to have

it, it is impossible it should be taken away. None can take

away from another what he only seems to have. What a man

only seems to have, he cannot possibly lose. This difficulty

may at first appear impossible to be surmounted. It is really

so; it cannot be surmounted, if the common translation be

allowed. But if we observe the proper meaning of the original

word, the difficulty vanishes away. It may be allowed that

the won! ««;>" does (sometimes, at least in some Authors) mean

no more than to seem. But I much doubt whether it ever

bean that meaning, in any part of the inspired Writings.

By a careful consideration of every text in the New Testament,

wherein this word occurs, I am fully convinced, that it no

where lessen?, but every where strengthens the fense of the

word to which it is annext. Accordingly 5 &*« >x"', does not

mean, u-hat he seemcth to have; but on the contrary, what he

cjsuredly hath. And so I ?«*» «{«»«•, not he that seemeth tofland,

or he that thinketh he Jiandeth. But he that assuredly Jlandeth;

he who standeth so fast, that he does not appear to be in any

danger of falling: he that faith, like David, I stall never be

moved: thou. Lord hasl made my hill so ftrong. Yet at that

very time, thus faith the Lord, Be not high-minded, but fear.

Else Jhalt thou be cut off: else shalt thou also be moved from

thv stedfastness. The strength which thou assuredly hast,

flnJl be taken away. As firmly as thou didst really stand, thou

wilt fall into sin, if not into hell.

3. But lest any should be discouraged by the consideration of

rbose who once ran well, and were afterwards overcome by

temptation ; lest the fearful of heart should be utterly cast down,

supposing it impossible for them to stand, the Apostle sub

joins to that serious exhortation, these comfortable words,

There hath no temptation taken you, but such as is common to

man : but Cod is faithful, who will not suffer you to be

Vol. X. . B ternstat



tempted above . that ye are able ; but will with the temptation

aljo make away to-escape, that ye may be able lo bear it.

I. 1. Let us begin with the observation which ushers in this

comfortable promise, There hath no temptation taken you, but

such as is common lo man. Our translators seem to have been

sensible that this expression, common to man, does by no means

reach the force of the original word. Hence they substitute

another word in the margin, moderate. But this seems to

be less significant than the other, and farther from the meaning

of it. Indeed it is not easy to find any single word in the

English tongue, which answers the word a»5^m:ot. I believe

the fense of it can only he expressed by some such circum

locution as this: "Such as is suited to the nature and cir

cumstances of man : such as every man may reasonably'

expect, if he considers the nature of his body and his foul,

and bis situation in the present world." If we duly consider

these, we shall not be surprised at any temptation that hath

befallen us: seeing it is no other than such a creature, in such,

a situation, has all reason to expect.

2. Consider first, the nature of that body with which your

soul is connected. How many are the evils, which it is every

day, every hour liable to ? Weakn-ss, sickness and disorders

of a thousand kinds, are its natural attendants. Consider the

inconceivably minute fibres, threads abundantly finer than

hair, (called from thence capillary vessels) whereof every part

of it is composed ; consider the innumerable multitude qf

squally fine pipes and , strainers, all filled with circulating

juices ! ^\nd will not the breach of a few of these fibres, or

the obstruction of a few of these tubes, particularly in tha

brain, or heart, or lungs, destroy our ease, health, strength, if

not life itself? Now if we observe that all pain implies temp

tation, how numberless must the temptations be, which will

beset every man, more or less, sooner or later, while he dwells

«) this corruptible body ?

g. Consider,
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3. Confider, Secondly, the present state of the soul, as long

as it inhabits the house of clay. I do not mean in its unre-

generate state, while it lies in darkness and the shadow of

death; under the dominion of the prince of darkness, wi-hout

hope, and without God in the world. No : look upon men

who are raised above that deplorable stale. See (hose who have

tasted that the Lord is gracious. Yet still how weak is their

understanding? How limited its extent ? How confused, how

inaccurate are our apprehensions, of even the things that are

round about us ? How liable are the wisest of men to mistake ?

To fotro false judgments ? To take falsehood for truth, and

truth for falsehood? Evil for good, and good for evil ? What

starts, what wanderings of imaginaiions are we continually

subject to? In how many instances does the corruptible body

press down the foul ? And how many ave the temptations

which we have to expect, even from these innocent infirmities ?

4. Consider, Thirdly, what is the present situation of even

those that fear God. They dwell on the ruins of a disordered

world, among men, that know not God, that care not for him,

and whose heart is fully set in them to do evil. How many

are constrained to cry out, Wo is me, that I am constrained to

dwell with Me/ech: to have my habitation among the tents of

Kedar, among the enemies of God and man ! How immensely

out-numbered are those that would do well, by them that

neither fear God nor regard man. And how striking is Cowley's

observation ! If a man that was armed cap-a-pie, was closed

in by a thousand naked Indians, their number would give them

such advantage over him, that it would be scarce possible for

Mm to escape. What hope would there be for a naked;

unarmed man to escape, who was surrounded by a thousand

armed men ! Now this is the cafe of every good man. He is

not armed either with force or fraud, and is turned out naked

as he is, among thousands that are armed with t!.: whole

armour of Satan, and provided with all the weapons which

the prince of this world can supply out of the armoury of hell.

B 2 If

'
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If then he is not destroyed, yet how must a good man be

tempted in the midst of this evil world ?

5. But is it only from wicked men that temptations arise to

them that fear God? It is very natural to imagine this: and

almost every one thinks so. Hence how many of us have said

in our hearts, " O ! if my lot were but cast among good men,

among those that loved or even feared God, I should be free

from all these temptations." Perhaps you would : probably

you would not find the fame sort of temptations, which you have

now to encounter. But you would surely meet with temp

tations of some other kind, which you would find equally

hard to bear. For even good men in general, though fin has

not dominion over them, yet are not freed from the remains

of it. They have still the remains of an evil heart, ever prone

to depart from the living God. They have, the feeds of pride,

of anger, of foolish desire; indeed of every unholy temper.

And any of these, if they do not continually watch and pray,

may, and naturally will spring up, and trouble not themselves

only, but all that are round about them. We must not there

fore depend upon finding no temptation, from those that fear,

year in a measure, love God. Much less must we be surprised,

if some of those who once loved God in sincerity, should lay

greater temptations in our way, than many of those that never

knew him.

6. " But can we expect to find any temptation from those

that are perfccled in love ? This is an important question, and

deserves a particular consideration. I answer, first, You may

find every kind of temptation, from those who suppose they are

perfected, when indeed they are not: and so you may,

secondly, from those who once really were so, but are now

moved from theii stedfaslness. And if you are not aware of

this, if you think they are still what they were once, the

temptation will be harder 10 bear. Nay, thirdly, even those

who standjaji in the Ubeny uhereuith Chiiji has made them

firt, who are now really perfect so. love, may still be an oc

casion.
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•

caGon os temptation to you. For they are slill eucompast with

infirmities. They may be dull of apprehension : they may

have a natural heedlcssncss, or a treacherous memory : they

may have too lively an imagination : and any of these mav

cause little improprieties, either in speech or behaviour, which

though not sinful in themselves, may try all the grace you

have. Especially if you impute to perverseness of will- (as it is

very natural to do) what is really owing to defect of niemorv,

or weakness of understanding : if these appear to you to be

voluntary mistakes, which arc really involuntary. So proper

was the answer which a Saint of God (now in Abrahams bosom)

gave me some years ago, when I said, Jenny, surely now

vour Mistress and you, can neither of you be a trial to she other,

as God has saved you both from sin : " O Sir, said (lie, if

we are saved from fin, we still have infirmities enough to try

ail the grace that God has given us."

7. But besides evil men, do not evil spirits also continually

surround us on every side ? Do not Satan and his angels con

tinually go about, seeking whom they may devour ? Who is

out of the reach of their malice and subtlety ? Not the wisest

or best of the children of men. The servant is not above 'his

Master. If then they tempted Him, will they not tempt us

also? Yea, it may be, should God see good to permit, more

or less to the end of our lives. No temptation therefore hath

taken us, which we had not reason to expect; either from our

body or soul, either from evil spirits or evil men, yea, or

even from good men, till our Spirits return to God that give

them.

[T* be continued.^

AJlwit
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A short Account of the Life and Death of Mr. Chr istopher

MlDDLETON.

[Written by his Brother.]

You fee the man ; you fee his hold of Heav'n ;

Heav'n waits not the last moment, owns her friend*

On this side Death ; and points them out to Men,

A lecture, silent, but of sovereign power,

To Vice confusion, and to Virtue peace.

Young.

T Make no pretensions to literary qualifications; neither is it

-*■ a desire of becoming an Author that induces me to publish

the following account; but believing that .the exemplary life,

and happy' death of my dear Brother will be of service to the

people he was connected with, I think it my duty to declare

what I know concerning him.

He was born at Aftnby, near Tliir/k, in Yorkshire, 1757,

of poor, but honest parents : who gave their children as good

an education as their circumstances would allow; for which we

have much reason to be thankful.

When my Brother was about seventeen years of age, I had

a concern for my soul : and going to fee my father, I intreated

ray Brother to go with, me to hear the Methodists. On his

refusal, I talked with him about the value of our' souls, and

the necessity of using all possible means for securing our

salvation. Though he slighted me and my counsel for a year

and a half; when he saw religion did not render me unmind

ful of the common duties of life, he grew friendly. About a

year after, he told me that, to his knowledge, he had not com

mitted a fin for the last five or six years, without being

reproved in his own conscience for it : notwithstanding which

he withstood the workings of the Spirit, intending thereby to

stifle) his convictions.

About
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About this time he came to Scarborough; and not finding

voii here went to Whitby, where he staid the following

Summer. There he often heard the gospel, and was frequently

convinced of the evil of his doings ; yet endeavoured to turn

a deaf ear both to the tlireatenings and promises of God.

Tlie following Winter he returned to my father's again,

where he continued to follow the desires of the flesh; and

as he coulu not serve two masters, he cast off all restraint,

and would not have Jesus to reign over him.

Towards the latter part of Summer, 1-79, the Lord opened

his eyes more fully, and shewed him the exceeding smfulness

of fin: when the following Scriptures were deeply impressed

on his mind, If ye die in your sins, where I am ye cannot

come:—except ye be converted, and become as little children,

ye cannot enter into the kingdomof heaven, &c. On this he be

gan to pray more earnestly than he had ever done before; and

often put that question to himself, Who can endure everlasting

burning ? Who can dwell with devouring fire ? He now saw

that every thing from which he had formerly sought happiness,

was nothing but vanity and vexation of spirit. When I

visited him that winter, I know not that I ever saw a penitent

so exactly like Htzekiah, as he was; for he mourned like a

dove; and sleeping and waking, Mercy! Mercy! Mercy!

was all his cry. Now he forsook all his old companions in

fin at once, and his Bible became his chief counsellor ;

together with a little book his Iandlay put into his box,

when he left Whitby, called, *' A choice Drop of Honey from

the Rock, Chris;." I stopped with him at my father's neat

a week, and spoke to him of the Lord Jesus, as well as

I could.

About a fortnight after I left him, he wrote to me the

following Account:

" Dear Brother,

" One night going to bed in great distress I began to cry for

mercy. When I fell asleep, I dreamed that I heard a voiec
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say, Believe in Christ. I also thought that I saw a face,

exceedingly bright, look through the window. On this I

awoke, and found the load of guilt entirely gone, and the

sting of death taken away. In crying for mercy in my sleep,

the agony of my foul was so great, that when I awoke I was iri

a bath of sweat."

A little after, I received the following account from him.

" When I come to reflect on the love of God to my foul,

I am lost in wonder and amazement J What a change hath

he wrought in a little lime ! How was I gratifying my fleshly

appetites, and wandering on the dark mountains of fin and

folly ? Pursuing them with all the heat and vigour of youth,

till the Lord shone into my soul, and discovered the cheat!"

He now found his foul at liberty, and was zealous in

reproving and exhorting others, both rich and poor, as occasion

offered : exceedingly longing for the salvation of all, especially

his parents and brethren.

. June 7, J781, he wrote as follows : "I have lately been

ied to feel my. need of being delivered from inbred fin, and

of possessing all the mind that was in Christ Jesus. I fee

nothing ijnclcan can dwell in heaven. I feel it is only sin

that causes unhappinefs. I find tempers in me contrary to the

will of God, which cause many a struggle. One night I went

into a private, place, intending not to come out of it till the

Lord had cleansed my soul. As soon as I got there, those

words were impressed on my mind, Dost thou now believe?—

1 replied, Not now ! O the wretchedness of my heart ! Yet

1 can at times rejoice in the Lord and bless his name for

trials. He is making me more and more acquainted with

inv own heart. This morning my peace is as a river. The

Lord is my Shepherd. I shall not want as long as I continue

;n his fold, O that we may never stray from him! I desire

to
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lo be passive in his hands, and always humble before him.

I thank him for sending his Servants among us. We have no

need of perishing for lack of knowledge. O Brother, what

need have we to mind that exhortation, Be not conformed to

this world! Go thou rather, and preach deliverance to the

captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are

bound: exhorting them to come out from among the wicked

(as far as business permits) and not to touch the unclean

thing."

From this time till his returning to Whitby (in the beginning

of 1783J I have only by me two letters: the substance of

which is as follows.

" Dear Brother,

" If I was to tell you the many trials I am exercised with,

perhaps you would not believe me. I sometimes think the devil

rejoices over my unfaithfulness. Sometimes I reason about

several parts of Scripture, which I cannot understand ; some.

umes about going from this place ; at others, about changing

mv state in life. Sometimes I think I must either do this or

go back into Egypt. Last week I was led by the devil, and

my carnal heart, into a temptation that might have ruined

me; but the good Lord prevented me from entering into it.

O what matter of thankfulness is this ! I fee I want the heart

of a little child. My carnal heart is my greatest enemy. O

that 1 could be careful for nothing !"

In the other letter he fays, " I find much savour from the men

of the world, which often makes me examine myself; because

there is a woe pronounced against the man whom all speak

well of. Dear Brother, I find great need of humility ; that is,

of being little in my own eyes. For what is worldly honour,

pleasure, profit, or any other creature-good, to the love of

God in Christ Jesus ! I have lately fed on substantial food.

There has been an intercourse opened between God and my

it/u! ; and I feel a desire to cleave to him with full purpose:

Vol. X. C of
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of heart. I sind myself delivered from many wandering

thoughts, which I was once addicted to. At present I sind no

more creature-love than in my infancy. I sind that Scripture

sulsilled in me, The Lord fatissies the hungry with good

things." From this time I do not remember that he ever

lost a sense of the love of God ; but walked in the light of his

countenance in a higher or lower degree.

[To be continued^

A jJwrt Account of the Conversion and Death of CastER,

Garret : in a Letter to a Friend.

CASTER GARRET was born in Ireland, of Proteflant

parents, and lived without God in the world till the 5,5th

year of his age. About that time, being afflicted, he was

greatly alarmed on account of his sins : but when he recovered,

this conviction wore oss, on which he grew careless again.

Shortly aster, it pleased God to lay his hand on a neighbour

of his, who was a very wicked young man. This sickness

was so fanctisied to him, that when he recovered, he evidenced,

that a real change was wrought upon him. Presenlly aster a

Prayer-meeting being appointed at his house, many came to it,

and among the rest, Casier Garret. He had not attended long,

besore he was awakened again to a sense of his danger. On

seeing the house where we met too small, he ossered us the use

of his barn to meet in.

After some time, the Lord asflicted him again. Now sinding

himself exceeding ill, his sins were set in array besore him. On

this, he sent for me to pray with him. When I came, I asked

him if he faw that he stood in need of a Saviour ? He

answered, " Yes, yes !" I then asked, Do you see the necessity

of being born again ? He answered, " I know I deserve hell ;

and added, O pray that Christ may have mercy on me, and

reveal himself in my soul." On hearing this, I urged him to

pray
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pray for himself, and to expect the pardon of all his fins :

telling him that when he was justified, he would find peace

with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ. I then left him

rarnestly crying for mercy. When I visited him again,

though he seemed better in body, yet he continued to cry out

for the salvation of his foul.

Nov. 18, 1785, his disorder increasing, he sent for me again.

When I came, he took me by the hand, and said, " God is

Love! O help me to praise Him !"

After prayer he rejoiced exceedingly, and said, " Christ has

done great things for me ! I have given up wife and friends !

I am crucified to the world, and the fear of death is quite

gone."

He then sent for his friends and neighbours, and charged

them to forsake their sins, and turn to God : adding, " If you

do, He will have mercy on you." To one whom he knew to

be a Sabbath-breaker, he said, " You have often grieved me by

breaking the Sabbath of the Lord: I charge you to quit your

Cns, and to cry to God for mercy ; or else where I am going

you will never come." In short, he preached Christ to all

who came near him, and exhorted them speedily to turn

from all their sins.

Thus he continued for two days. When 1 returned, ort

finding he was still happy in God, we fung the following

hymn :

O the infinite cares,

Temptations and snares,

His hand hath conducted me through 3

O the blessing bestowed,

By a bountiful God !

And the mercies eternally new.

A friend coming into the room, he spoke to him in a very

comfortable manner : and then said, " Blessed be God, who

fends bix children from different places to fee me !"

c 2 • . Another

*
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Another coming to see him, who spoke very comfortably, h«

asked him, " What think you of Christ I" On my saying,

" My Jesus to know, And feel his Wood flow,

'Tis life everlasting, 'Tis heaven below,"

he answered, " O Jesus, did every creature enjoy as much

happiness as I do at the present, it would be a happy world

indeed: it would be just such a world as it ought to be ! O

what a pity is it tfiat every creature does not love Jesus !"

On my faying, Look to God for an entire change of heart,

he answered, " I will," and immediately added, " O Jesus,

as thou hast in great mercy justified me freely, I beseech thee

sanctify me wholly 1"

The next night he sent for me again. When I came, he said,

" O John, flay with me this night ! I shall soon go home !"

But said I, do you think you are ready ? he answered, " JesuS

can soon make me ready." He then desired his brother's wife

to read him a rejoicing hymn.

Presently after Satan made his last effort against him. For,

all on a sudden he cried out aloud, " I am undone ! undone I

I have lost my way ! The Lord is departed from me ! O, it

was all lies I was telling ! God has shewed me that I am a

great sinner ! I see my sins before me, as a mighty army ready

to devour me ! O, my God, I am undone, undone!" I then

said, Fear not ! It is the enemy who wants to destroy your

confidence, and to remove you from the Rock of your sal

vation. But stronger is he that is for you, than ail that are

against you ! He answered, " I hope so ;" but yet continued

in great distress. On my mentioning those words, If we con

fess our sins, God is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and

to cleanse us from all unrighteousness, he answered, " God is

faithful and just ! He is come ! Help me up ! Blessed be God !

He is come!" Then giving a stamp with his loot; he said,

" Satan ! I stamp thee under my feet ! O my dear friends and

neighbours
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neighbours, praise, praise the Lord with me ! For he is come

in mercy to my foul ! The terror is gone ! The sting of Death

is gone ! O death, where is thy sting ! O grave where is thy

victory ! Blessed be Jesus who hath given me the victory !

0 I feel his love in my heart,

" Praise God from whom all blessings flow !"

The exceeding gTeat joy he felt in his foul, gave vigour to

his body also. For, before this deliverance, he could scarce

bear to be turned in the bed : but now he could sit up himself,

without any help ; yea, we all thought he could walk over the

room!

A boy seeing this mighty change, ran home to his mother,

and said, Mother get up ; for my uncle will soon be well !

1 never saw such a change before ! I think, he can walk over

the room 1 On hearing this, flie came, and was astonished at

what (he saw and heard.

His wife coming into the room, praised the Lord for what

he had done for him ! She then said, My dear husband, I

am willing to part with you ; for you are God's, and not

mine. I freely give you up to him. Farewel, my dear

hustiand ! O that my last end may be like yours ! To which

he answered; " O that it may!"

While we were singing,

" Our mourning is all at an end,

When raised by the life-giving word,"

he just said, " I am happy !" and then he fell asleep in the

arms of Jesus, Nov. 27, 1785.

AJhort
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A short Account of the Life and Death of Elizabeth

Frances, of Birmingham : who died July 17, 178,3. •

ELIZABETH FRANCES was born n«ar Bromyard, in

Heresordshire, of poor, but honest parents. At eleven

vears of age fhe was obliged to go to service. Her father

and mother dying when she was about seventeen yean

of age, she had the care of a younger sister committed to her.

After she was married, she was a prosessed enemy to the

people called Methodists ; but her husband sometimes (through

much persuasion) prevailed on her to hear them.

One time hearing Mr. Taylor preach in the new Market

place, she seemed much assected ; but the convictions soon

wore oss.

Some time aster, she had a sit of illness, which lasted for the

space of ten weeks. Being visited by some Chrillian friends,

when flie recovered, she attended the means more clofely, and

Oiewed much love to the Preachers and people. After this,

she continued to hear the word about four years.

In this time she was troubled with hysteric sits; in

which she would sometimes beat and tear herself; sometimes

sing; sometimes cry; and sometimes would throw herself

into the sire and water. But her husband observed, that when

she was most concerned for her suture welfare, she was not

troubled with thofe sits.

In the year 1783, the Lord visited her with another sever,

which threw her into a deep consumption. In this illness he

drew her mind to seck his favour ; this fhe did by servent

prayer both by day, and by night.

Though in the beginning of this illness flie selt great impatience ;

yet for the last ten months, she was greatly resigned to the

will of God. June 16, sitting up in her bed, with her eyes

looking
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looking upward, she began to relate what (he had seen. Her

husband enquiring more particularly, what it was? after a

short pause, she said, " I was taken up by my Guide, to the

top of a high mountain." Her husband asking who her

guide was ? she answered, " My Jesus." Being asked how-

she came to part with him ? she answered, " He would not

stay' with me any longer. But before he went away, he put

a harp to my ear;. on which I heard such music as I never

heard before !"

When a Christian friend asked her how she did ? she an

swered, " I am ill in body; but well in my soul!" She then

cried out,

" Hallelujah they cry,

To the King of the sky,

To the great, everlasting I AM !

To the Lamb that was slain,

And liveth again,

Hallelujah to God and the Lamb !"

She then added, " My Jesus ! O my Jesus !"

" When I ascend to yonder cloud,

With all that dazling throng.

Then shall I sing more sweet and loud;

And Christ shall be my song !"

On Thursday morning, she spoke but little; being much

inclined to flumber. On Friday evening, when Mr. B. came

to see her, she kissed his hand, as a mark of her sincere love

to him, and the people of God. After she had related her

trials and temptations, it pleased God so to bless what Mr.

B. said to her, as to chafe all her doubts and fears away. On

this she cried out with great earnestness of foul, " () what

glory hath Jesus prepared for me ! Jesm! Oh my Jesus !"

She
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She then said, " I have also seen the place of tormenrs ! O the

thousands who aTe howling and yelling there ! and I deserve

to be there aho !" Then expressing much gratitude to Christ

for delivering her from that place, she added, " When we are

about yonder throne, we shall be freed from all the arrow*

of death I" Then she lifted up her dying voice and sung,

«' Who in Jesus confide,

We are bold to outride

The storms of affliction beneath :

With the Prophet we soar

To the heavenly shore,

And outfly all the arrows of death."

She then said, " I have been taken into a very green

meadow, the most beautiful I ever saw. Thousands of

thousands were there walking in white, wish crowns on their

heads ! One of whom beckoned to me to come to him."

Some time after, she called her children ; spoke to them one

by one, and prayed that the Lord would give them grace to

love, and fear, and serve him.- When Mr. P. came to see

her, she cried out, " O the thorns and pincers that tore his

hair!" (meaning Christ's.) Then bursting into -tears, (he said,

" All this he bore for me ! all this he bore for me !" Then,

on a sudden, she was so filled with joy, that she laughed, and

sighed ! and sighed, and laughed again ! Being asked the

reason, she said, " To think of the throne I am to sit in !

I scarce deserve- to sit at the feet of the meanest saints ; and

yet I am to sit on That Throne !"

When any came to fee her in costly dress ; she spake of the

evil of Pride, warned them of the dreadful consequences, and,

intreated all that came to fee her, to come to Christ for life

and salvation. When a carnal acquaintance came to see her,

who asked how she did ? She said, " Very ill in body; but

happy in my soul." She then exhorted her to seek redemption

iu
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in the blood of Christ. On the other answering, I hope I

fkili, she replied, " The hope of the hypocrite shall perish,

when God taketh away the soul." Then turning from her she

tiJ, " Farewel, for ever and ever.'"

Some time aster, when five or six friends were present, she

shewed such gratitude to Christ, as amazed them all.

A person, who is a Player, sending her a shilling,

herhufband said, My Dear, God can open the mouth of the

Raven, as well as the Dove, to feed thee. On hearing this

Bie said, " Ask him to step in : who knows but the Lotd may

give me a -word to speak for his glory." Her husband

answered, he will not come to such a poor place as this. "O

Am, said she, Go and ask his sister." When she came, she

exhorted her to seek the Lord Jesus ; adding, "It is not a

small thing to die without an interest in.Him!" She spoke

with such earnestness on this occasion, that when she had done

she sainted away.

When she came to herself she listed up her eyes to heaven !

and threw her arms wide open; then clasped them together,

as if she had grasped some body. Being asked what she meant

by that ? she said, " My Jesus ! Oh, my Jesus I"

For three weeks before she died, her youngest child (two years

old) and her husband lay very near her heart. But at length

she freely gave them up into the hands of God.

July 15th, She would have none to sit up with her : faying,

"Jesus Christ shall be my Nurse." On the sixteenth (at

night) she said, " Nurse, take that candle away." Her husband

asking, My Dear, do you think we have a candle ? *' Yes, said

site; for I see a mining light all around!" The next night,

about twelve o'clock, flie fell asleep, in the arms of Jesus,

without a single groan.

Vol. X. D A Jliort



AJIiort Account of the Death of a daring Sinner : by Mr. J. F.

of Leeds.

Leeds, May 4, 1786.

SOMETIME ago, a farmer had been drinking for several

days and nights together. Rising early, the next morning

after his return home, his wife fearing he was going to the

Alehouse again, said, My dear where arc- you going? He

answered, " I am going to hell, if the Devil can find room for

me !" So saying he immediately went out with his cart, which

was waiting for him in the yard. He had not gone far before

he fell down : on which the wheel went over him, and killed

him on the spot !

[How dreadful is [it, that Beings who are to spend Eternity,

either in the joys of heaven, or the flames of hell, should thus

provoke the Lord to jealousy ! should thus dare him to the

very face !

But, " I am going to hell, said he, if the devil can find room

for me !" Undoubtedly there will be room enough, for every

daring sinner, who shall die without repentance. For, as wide

is the gate, and broad is the way that leadeth to destruction,

and many there be that go in thereat; so Tophet is prepared of

old, deep and large : and the pile thereof is site and much

H-ood, and the breath of the Lord, as a stream of brimstone

doth kindle it !]

AJIiort Account of a Yorkjlu reman, who dug a pit for his

Wife, endfell into it himself: by Mr. J. F. of Leeds.

Leeds, May 5, 1786.

A Few weeks ago, a man in this neighbourhood, who was

weary of his wife, after buying a piece of beef, and rub

bing it well over with Arsenic, ordered her to roast it for dinner.

While
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While it was roasting, the woman was taken so ill, that

though he pressed her much, fhe could not eat a morsel of it :

and he making some excuse for not eating of it himself, it was

put by for the next dav.

But the next day he brought home some sish, and ordered

his wife to dress them for his dinner. This being done, he

fat down and ate heartily. But besore he had done, he was

tahen very ill. On asking his wise what she had fryed the

sish with? she faid, With the dripping of the bees I roasted

yesterday. On hearing this he cried out, " Then I am a dead

man!" Then throwing down his knise and fork, he consessed

what he had done, and died in about two hours !

[Who that reads this Account can help admiring, on the one

hand, The providence of God, in preserving the lise of this

injured woman ? and, on the other, His justice, in causing the

very evil to fall on the head of this hard-hearted smner, which,

he so cruelly intended should fall on his wise !]

An Extracl from a Journey from Aleppo to Jerusalem; at

Easter, A. D. 1697.

By Henry Maundrell, M. A. late Fellow of Exeter

College, and Chaplain lo the Faclory at Aleppo.

[Continuedfrom Vol. IX. page 658.]

SUNDAY, May 2. We went, as many of us as were

difpofed, to Sydonaiia, a Greek Convent about four hours

distant from Damascus, to the Northward, or North by East :

the road, excepting only two steep ascents, is very good. In

this stage we passed by two Villages, the sirst called Tall, the

second Meneen. At a good distance on the right hand is a

very high hill, reported to be the fame on which Cain and

Abel osssered their facrisices ; and where also the former flew

His brother, setting the sirst example of blood-shed to the world.

D 2 Sydonaiia
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Sydonaiia is situated at the farther fide of a large Vale on the

top of a Rock. The Rock is cut with steps all up, without

which it would be inaccessible, h is fenced all round at the

top with a strong wall, which encloses the Convent. It is a

place of very mean structure, and contains nothing in it

extraordinary, but only the wine made heie, which is indeed

most excellent. This place was first founded and endowed

by the Emperor Juflinian. It is at present possest by twenty

Greek Monks, and forty Nuns, who seem to live promiscuously

together, without any order or separation.

Here are upon this Rock, and within a little compass round

about it, no less than sixteen Churches or Oratories, dedicated

to several names. Many of these Churches I actually visited;

but found them so ruined and desolate, that I had not courage

to go to all.

Monday, May 3. This morning (being returned to Darr.csi.us)

we went to fee the street called Straight, Afls ix. 11. It is

about half a mile in length, running from East to West through

the city. It being narrow, and the houses jetting out in

several places on both sides, you cannot have a clear prospers

os its length and straightnefs. In this street is {hewn the house

of Judas, with whom St. Paul lodged ; and in the same house

is an old tomb, said to be Annamus' ; but how he should

come to be buried here, they could not tell us, nor could we

guess; his own house being (hewn us in another place. How

ever the Turks have a reverence for this tomb, and maintain a

lamp always burning over it.

In the afternoon, we took our leave of Damascus, and

shaped our course for Tripoli; designing in die way to sea

Balbech, and the cedars of Libanus. In order to this, we

returned the fame way by which we came ; and crossing the

river Barrady again at the bridge of Dumrnar ; came to a

Village of the same name a little farther, and there lodged this

night. We travelled this afternoon three hours.

Tuesday- ,
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Tuesday, May 4. This morning we left our old road, and

took another more Northerly. In an hour and a half we came

to a small Village called Sinie ; just by which is an ancient

structure on the top of a high hill, supposed to be the tomb

of Abel, and to have given the adjacent country in old times

the name of Abilene. The fratricide also is said bv some to

have been committed in this place. The tomb is thirty yards

long ; and yet it is here believed to have been but just pro

portioned to the" stature of him who was buried in it. Here

we entered into a nnrrow Gut, between two steep rocky

Mountains, the river BarraJy running at the bottom. On the

other fide of the river were several tall pillars, which excited

our curiosity to go aud take a nearer view of them. We found

them part of the front of some ancient and very magnificent

edifice, but of what kind we could not conjecture.

[To be continued.]

An Extratl. from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

^/"PLANTS.

[Continued from Vol. IX. page 660.J

TJ LUE-FLOWERED Gentianella requires wet weather to

"*-* be sown in. As soon as any rain touches the seed-vessels,

thev burst open and throw the feed on every fide. Cardamines

burst their pods, and dart oat their feed on a light touch of the

hand: nayr ihc Cardamine-Impatiens does so, even by the

approach of the hand. Other feeds by their agreeable talie or

smell, invite birds to feed upon them, who drop them again,

fertilized by pasting through their bod). So Mistletoe is usually

sown.

The
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The berries of Mistletoe have within their viscid pulp, a

kernel covered with a thin, whitish skin. One placed these

berries within the bark of oak, ash, beech, pear, and apple-

trees, bv making several cuts in the sides of the trees ; but the

whole berries would not stay in any of them. And when he

broke them, the feed always dipt out to the edge of the cut,

and there stuck to the bark by its viscous covering. He stuck

one seed to the bark without any cutting at all, which succeeded

best and yielded two plants. The viscous matter drying away,

drew the feeds close to the bark, and on these, with two more

on an apple-tree, and one on a pear-tree, there began in spring

to Ihoot out at the end of the seed next the eye of the berry,

a small deep-green shoot, like a little clasper of a vine. At

first it rose upward, then turning again, swelled out somewhat

bigger round the end : yet leaving the tip quite flat, forming

as it were a foot to stand upon. This foot in June came 10

the bark, and fixed itself thereon. Being thus fastened at both

ends, it formed a little arch, whose diameter was as long as the

feed. Thus it remained till March following. Then the other

end let go its hold, and raising itself upward became the head

of the plant, while the end which sprung out first, became the

root. 'Tis not uncommon for the feeds of ever-greens to be

two years before they spring out of the ground. But this was

surprising, the change of the ends, first one shooting out, and

then the other. Yet we find nature is uniform, and even in

this strange plant, acts as in other vegetables, first carrying the

sap to form the root, then turning the course of it back again,

to send out the upper parts of the plant. The strangest cir

cumstance is, that the rooting end should first shoot out into

the air, and then turn down to find a place to fix on. This

it is, which has kept the world so long in ignorance about the

growing of this feed. For by requiring a new, smooth part of

the bark whereon to fix the rooting part, it has frustrated all

attempts of sowing it as we do other feeds.

In
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In Strawberries and Ralben ies the hairs which grow on the

ripe fruit, are so many tubes leading to the several feeds. And

therefore we may observe, that in the first opening of the

flower, the whole inward area is like a little wood of these

hairs : and when they have received and conveyed their

globules, the feeds swell and rile in a fleshy pulp.

The manner wherein Mosses in general feed, is exceeding little

understood. But in one species at least, it may be clearly

explained, from a number of observations. The head of this

Moss appears to the naked eye, smooth and of a pale brown

colour. The top of this is bounded by an orange-coloured

ring, which is a Calix, containing sixteen pyramidal stamina,

loaded with a white Farina. These bend towards each other

and when the head is nearly ripe, almost meet in a point at

their tops. Immediately under the arch formed by these

stamina, is placed a slender, hollow pistil, through which the

Farina makes its way, and is dispersed among the feeds in* the

head. The external membrane of the head, is a continuation

of the outward covering of the stalk. A section of the head

shews, that this membrane includes a feed vessel so lar^c as

to fill it everj' way. This is filled with perfect and beautiful

feeds. They are round and transparent when unripe, but

afterwards they arc opake, and of a beautiful green. The

number of feeds in one of these heads, is not less than

1 3,800.

The Seed vessels of Mahogany-trees are of a curious form.

The)- consist of a large cone, which splitting into five parts,

discloses its winged feeds. None would think, that such tall and

large trees, could grow on solid rocks. They are four feet

and upwards in diameter. The manner of their growth is as

follows. The feeds fly along the surface of the ground, and

some falling into the chinks of the rocks, stiike root, then

creep out upon the surface, and seek another chink. In this

they swell to such a size and strength, that the tock splits and

make*
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makes way for the root to sink deeper. And with this little

nourifhment the tree in a sew years grows to that stupendous

size.

The progress of Germination was accurately observed by

Malpighi in the seed of a Gourde The day aster it was com

mitted to the ground, he found the outer coat a little swelled :

and in its tip a small cleft appeared, through which the sperm

was seen. The second day the outward coat was much softer,

the inner torn and corrupted, the Germ somewhat longer and

more swelled -and the beginning of the root appeared. The

third day the root had made itself a pasfage through the coat,

near the former clest. The Germ and seed-leaves also were

now grown much bigger. On the sixth, more of the seed-leaves

had broken through, and were found thicker and harder. The

root had shot out many sibres, and the stem grown out a singer's

length. About the twenty-sirst day the plant seemed compleat,

from which time the seed-leaves began to droop, till they died

away. . - • .

\Tb be continued.]

An Extract from Three Dialogues.-

DIALOGUE II.

[Continued from Vol. IX. page 660.]

Sophronius. *\ TY own Cattijlus ! let me embrace mv dearesl

-*-*-*- friend! I have him all—all my Calssini

my generous, humane.—

Cdlhjhu. {Interruptmg) O, do not praife me, Sophronius

I am condemning myself; this gleam of light will only add

more horror to the utter darkness.

I cultivated my new made friendship by daily visits; nn&

when we began to be a little more familiar, I enquired into the

particulars
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particulars of Eugenia's past life. She told me she was the

daughter of a country Gentleman, contrary to whose in

clinations she was married very early in life to an Officer in

the array, who had no other income than his pay. Though

a mutual passion was the foundation of their union, their

happiness had been of a very short duration. He proved au

unprincipled rake; wasted all her fortune and treated his

unhappy wife, first with neglect, and afterwards with cruelty^

His excesses introduced painful distempers, which brought

him to an untimely end ; and Eugenia was left a widow with a

kn and daughter, and no provision but her pension.—Her ton

vis happily provided for in the Navy, and was at that time

stationed abroad ; the daughter, who could not be prevailed

on to leave her mother alone, in a very ill slate of health,

lived with her in an obscure village, and helped to support

her by her needle. Poor Eugenia's bodily sufferings increasing

to an intolerable degree, forced her to seek relief in this

place, where she was soon reduced to the distress in which I

found her : a distress which had impressed her mind with

peculiar horror.—" The idea of being cast into a goal, laid

she, after all mv past susserings, with my present infirmities

had overpowered my patience ! You would not hare seen

me weep, had I not heard my poor child's fobs :—my heart was

abandoned to sullen despair. Alas, dear maid ! thy haplci's-

mother's life is a burden, inllead of a support to thy youth!

Would I could lay it down, and relieve myself and you !

But let me not be impatient ! let me not be unthankful to that

pitying power wjno sent you to my rescue !—No—I am content

to live, to express my gratitude to my generous benefaclor;

to renew my daily ardent prayers !" Here she flS^p^ed :

—clasped her hands, and closed her eyes,- for a few moments, _

whilst the tears trickled down her checks.' I could hot restrain

mine.

Sop/iTonius. I know the tenderness of your heart, dear Sir,

and what it must have felt on such aii occasion.

Vol. X. E Cdit/!us.
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Callijlus. Cruel, cruel, heart ! which could melt at the story

of her past woes, and then plunge her into new depths of

misery ; compared to which, her former sufferings were trifles.

—O what can expiate my guilt ! O that I could live longer !

that I could now suffer more, ten thousand times !—if all

would do !

Sopkronius. All that we can do, will do, added to our.

Saviour's satisfactory sufferings ; the will, when it is (as here)

sincere, will be accepted, though the power be denied.

Callijlus. O God, thou knowest it is !—O that what is done

could be undone ! that I could call them back to life ! that I

might surrender up to them all my possessions, all myself,

to be punished and tormented at their discretion : alas ! their

power of hurting me, could not be equal to the injuries I

did them !

Sopkronius. Dear Callijlus, do not torture yourself and me,"

bv this cruel suspense. If it must be, defer no longer to

disclose the dreadful scene.

Callijlus. Bear with me, my friend'!—I will, is I can, go on.

But how can I go on, without stopping sometimes to give

vent to my full heart, which else would burst ?

Think that I have been acquainted with tha distressed Ladies

about a fortnight ; think that the daughter is somewhat

familiarized to the light of me ; for having never conversed,

since (lie was twelve years old, with a man of any figure, she

seemed at first to be awed by my appearance. She speaks : .

she mixes a little in the conversation.—Think—O no, you

cannot imagine the astonishing charms both of mind and body

which slie displays in speaking. Her dark blue eyes, which

before were all softness, sweetness, and modesty, now sparkle

with intelligence and sensibility, and her whole delicate person

assumes ni\ animated air.—Alas ! I am speaking of her, as if

flie still existed !—ay, so (he docs in heaven ; but I must never

more be blest with a sight of her!- Such simplicity;—such

innocence ; such genuine purity of heart, I never before found

ni
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in woman.—With regard to others, she was faultless; her

credulity, her unsuspecting confidence, which proved so fatal

to herself, were the natural consequences of her own integrity,

and her ignorance of the world. Too soon I loved her. <■

Villain, thou liefl ! thou never Iovedst her ? Why then I never

loved Sopkronius ; I never loved my father, or my mother :

for all that I had ever felt of love for these—all, all together

'made not the sum of what I felt for her ! And didst thou

love her then ? and didst thou not deceive her ? didst thou

not destroy her ? O how cruelly destroy her ! strauge 1

strange !

\To be continued.^

A Miraculous Cure.

A BOUT thirty years since, there was at Benthuyscn, a

■*■ ■*■ village in the neighbourhood of Rotterdam, a young

woman, who had for a long time been afflicted with a Palsy,

that confined her to her bed; and rendered her totally in

capable of either walking or moving. But being vifited by

Mr. Segard, the Minister of the parish, she told him, she

should certainly be cured of her malady. Mr. Segard (yet

living ; being at present Greek Professor, and one of the

Ministers of Utrecht) earnestly advised her not |to give way

to this belief; fearing it was a mere delusion. But she could

not take his advice ; but on the contrary was more established

in this belief than before.

Mr. Segard alked her, every time he saw her, if she persisted

in her persuasion ? and the answer was always in the affirma

tive : adding, that the time of her recoveiy was near.

Mr. Segard was much astonished at this ; and feared that

if this persuasion proved a delusion, it would give occasion

of deiision to the enemies of true religion. Hence he more

E a eagerly
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eagerly endeavoured to put it out of her mind ; but to no

purpofe. At length, ihe sixed the very day : assssirming, she

would be recovered the next Wednesday. When Mr. Segard,

and others, told her, that this sixing the day, increased their

sears, she answered, " / will six even the hour of the day

on which it shall happen. The clock will not have struck

twelve on Wednesday, besore I shall rife out of bed, and

walk!"

Mr. Segard, and several others, came on Wednesday morn

ing; being still utterly incredulous. When the clock began

striking twelve she was as usual ; but besore it had done, she

rofe and was persectly well!

N. B. A case of the like nature happened at Amsterdam, to

a woman called Diua van den Berg, who persectly recovered,

and went to North-America, where she is still living.

[Thus we see that Christ is the fame, yesterday, to-day, and

forever; and that all things arejlill pofsible to him that believes.]

An Extraordmary Cure.

BISHOP HALL, speaking of the good osssices which angels

do to God's Servants, fays, Of this kind was that mar

vellous Cure, which was wrought upon a poor Cripple, at St.

Maderns , in Cornwall : -whereof, besides the attestation of many

hundreds of the neighbours, I took a strict examination in my

last visitation,

This man, for sixteen years together, was obliged to walk

upon his hands, by reason the sinews of his legs were so

contracted,

. Upon an admonition in his dream, to wash in a certain well,

he was suddenly so restored to his limbs, that I faw him able to

walk and get his own maintenance. The name of this cripple

Was John Trebble.

[And were " many hundreds of the neighbours," together

with B'Jiiap Hall, decayed in so notorious a matter of fact !
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or did they all join together to palm such a falsehood on the

world! O.ncredulity! what ridiculous shifts art thou driven

to! what absurdities wilt thou not believe, rather than own

any extraordinary work of" God !]

Murder prevented by a Uses-fold Dream.

J^OXDAY, April ., 178,. I was informed by a person

.n an eminent station, of a very uncommon incident '

He had occasion to correct, with a few stripes, a lad that

-ved w,.h h.m at Rochester, which he resented so as to leave

h» place. But sometime after he seemed to repent, humbled

tanself. and was received again. He now behaved in a most

becoming manner, and was doubly diligent in his service

But h» Mistress dreamed one night, that this lad was

ping to cut her throat. And she had a twin-sister be

«-een whom and her there is so strange a sympathy, ,hat if

either of them is ill, or particularly affected at any «ime the

cher „ fo sikewise. This Sister wrote to her, fI0m another

part of the Kingdom, that she had dreamed the very-fore

£* She carried this Letter to her father, a GZeZ

Aat hv-es not far off and was surprised to hear, That he like

wise, on the/ame night, had had a dream to the same effect

The lad had been observed to come up about noon, into

bis Lady s apartment, with a cafe knife in his hand : a„d bein

^.WhyhedtdsoPhefaid.hewasgoingintot.::^:?

agiroom, tp scrape the dirt off from his Master's embroidered

His Master. now took the lad aside, and examined him

ttnctly. After denying it for a considerable time, it was ar

length extorted from him, - That he had always remembered

Wh mdtgnauon, his Master's severity to him, and that he had

ullv resolved to be revenged; but in what particular manner

he would not confess;- On U* he was to»„y d^/w" „'.
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A Remarkable Dheam.

WHILST I lived at Prague, faith an £/.^/jy7i Gentleman,

one morning the Sun-beams glancing on my face,

as I lay in my bed, I dreamed that a shadow pasting by told

me that my father was dead. On awaking all in a sweat,

I rose and wrote the day and hour, and all the circumstances

thereof, in a paper-book ; which hook, with many other

things, I put into a barrel, and sent it from Prague to Stade,

thence to be conveyed to England. Being at Nurenburg, a

Merchant well acquainted with me and my relations, arrived

there; who told me that my father died some months past.

When 1 returned into England, four years after, I would not

open the barrel I sent from Prague; nor look into the paper-

hook in which I had written this dream, till I had called my

sisters, and some other friends, to be witnesses ; where myself

and they were astonished to see my written dream answer the

very day of my father's death.

An Account of curious Insects: by a Gentleman in Kent.

THERE are infects abroad, fays he, much of the shape and

size of a Wasp. They are to be seen in great quantities

'wheje the land is light and sandy. They fly with great velocity,

five or six inches from the ground, and catch small flies on

which they feed.' As there are always many small holes in the

ground which they frequent, I suppose they lodge and breed

there. At the death of any os them, there is a small plant that

springs up from its head. It has the* appearance of a small

sprig of Samphire; but it is of an Afh-colour. The Negroes

who know the proper time, dig them up and bring them to

town,
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town, where they arc sold as curiosities. And vou may fre

quently fee them in all the different ltages of their vegetation,

from the first hud on the back-part of their head, till the plant

comes to perfection. It is then about two inches long.

• It is remarkable, that the Ants do not devour them, as they

do the bodies of every other insect: but Nature which seems

to have some other purposes to serve with them, guards them

from those little ravenous animals : their bodies being always

found perfectly found, with the plant adhereing to them. ■ i

[How manifold, and how marvellous are thy works, O God I]

±x**********.***.&***********.*******-k

Love of Learning, in a great Man.

A LPHONSUS, King of Naples, used to say, He had

■*• -^ rather suffer the loss of his kingdom,, than the lealj

pan of his learning. He fit up Universities, and erected

Libraries, up and down in his kingdoms : and a choice book

was to him the moil acceptable present of all others. On his-

ensigns he caused to be drawn an open book, importing that

knowledge drawn from thence became Princes. When ha

heard the King of Spain should fay, That learning was below

Princes, he fold, It was the voice ot an ox, and not of -a man.

He translated the E;>i!llesof Seneca into Spanijh, and was so con

versant in the sacred writings, that he s.iid he had read ovec

the Old and New Testament, with their glosses, fourteen times*4

All this he did being stricken in years; for he was fifty, beiofo

he intermeddled with studies : his improvement therein having

been neglected in his younger time. And yet we may fay of

this Prince, a greater, both in Virtue and Fortune, Europe hath.

not seen.

[Where a thirst for divine wisdom is added (or rather

pteSxt) to thai of human, that character is great indeed.]
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An Account of a poor Clergyman.

UPON the ruin of the Royal Family, and the death of the

King, Lord Orrery retired to Marflon ; his feat in

' England, which his father had bought of Sir John Hippijley,

and which was formerly part of Edmond Earl of Cornwall's

estate.

I have heard him repeat a remarkable incident that happened

during his residence there.

The parish church of Marjlon is very near to the Mansion-

house, and Lord Orrery never failed to go thither on a Sunday.

But one Sunday, having sat there some time, and being disap

pointed of the then qualified Minister, his Lordship was pre

paring to return home, when his servants told him, a person

in the church offered to preach. His Lordship, though he

looked upon the proposal only as a piece of enthusiasm, gave

permission ; and was never more surprised, nor delighted than

with the sermon, which was filled with learning, fense, and

piety. His Lordship would not suffer the Preacher to escape

unknown ; but invited him to dinner; and enquiring of him

his name, life and fortune, received this answer : My Lord, my

name is AJhtury ; I am a Clergyman of the Church of Eng

land, and a loyal, subject to the King. I have lived thit-<?

years in a poor cottage, under your warren-wall, within a few

paces of your Lordship's house. My son lives with me, and

we read and dig by turns. 1 have a little money, and some

few books, and I submit cheerfully to the will of Providence.

This worthy and learned man (for such Lord Orrery alwru s

called him) died at Mar/Ion some years after; but not till lus

Lordship had obtained an allowance of 30!. per ann for him,

without any obligation of taking the covenant.

•

As'
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As a memorial of the above transaction, the poor cottage in

which Mr. Afiberry. lived, with a little garden adjoining to it, is'

fii.'i kept up in its old form, by the present Earl of Cork and

Orrery; being taken into his gardens, and the two rooms or

viich it consists, viz. a kitchen and a chamber are furnished.

1

[How often does' merit lie buried in deepest obscurity ? And

boiv worthy of praise is the conduct of those great men, who,

on discovering it, like Lord Orrery drag it out to light. Un

doubtedly, a single instance os this nature, or of administering,

in any oiher way, 10 the necessities of the indigent, will afford

more real satisfaction, in an hour of reflection, than all the

instances of gay amusement, will be able to do, in the course

of a long life J

On the JJwrtrwJs of Life, and uncertainty of Riciir.s.

[Extracted from a late Author.]: '. - .

TF you should see a man who was to cross from Dover tp

. Calais, run about very busy, and solicitous, awl troublp

.himself many weeks before in making provisions for his voyage,

would you commend him, as a cautious and discreet person?

or laugh at him, as a timorous and impertinent coxcomb ?

A man who is excessive in his pains and diligence, and who

consumes the greatest part of his time in furnishing the re

mainder thereof with all conveniences, and even superfluities:,

is, to angels, and wife men, no less ridiculous : he does as little

consider the shortness of his pallage, that he might proportion

hi* cares accordingly. It is, alas! so narrow a streight

betwixt the womb and the grave, that it might be called the

Pas de vie, as well as that, the Pas de Calais. We are all

'l&nifH, (as Pindar calls usj creatures of a day ; and therefore

Vol. X. F our

s
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our Saviour bounds our desires to that little space: as if it

v ere very probable that every day should be our last, we are

tavght to demand even our bread for no longer a time.

The fun ought not to set upon our covetousness, any more

than upon our anger; but as in the esteem of God Almighty,

a thousand years ate as one day ; so in direct opposition, one

day, to 'he covetous, may be as a thousand years. So far he

(hoots beyond his butt, one would think he was of the opinion

of the Millenaries, and hoped for so long a reign upon

earth.

The Patriarchs before the flood, who enjoyed almost such a

life, made, we are sure, less stores for the maintaining of it.

They who lived nine hundred years scarcely provided for a few

days. We who live but a few days, provide for, at least, nine

hundred years. What a strange alteration is this of human

life and manners ? and yet we yje an imitation of it in every

snan's particular experience. For we begin not the cares of

life, till life is half spent; and then we still increase them as

that decreases ! what is there among the actions of beasts so

illogical and repugnant to reason ? When they do any thing

which seems to proceed from reason, we disdain to allow them

that perfection, and attribute it only to a natural instinct. And

are not we fools too by the fame kind of instin6l ? If we could

luit learn to number our days (as we are taught to pray that

we might) we should much better adjust our other accounts.

But whilst we never consider an end of them, it is no wonder

if our cares be without end too ! From a short life then cut off

all hopes that grow too long. They must be pruned away like

fuckers that rob the mother plant, and hinder it from bearing

fruit.

Seneca gives an example of an acquaintance of his, named

Senecio, who from a very mean beginning, by great industry in

turning about money, through all ways of gain, had attained to

extraordinary
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extraordinary riches ; but died on a sudden after having supped

merrily, in the full course of his good fortune, when flic had a

high tide, and Riff gale, and all her fails on; upon which

occasion he cries, out of Virgil,

Go Melibæus, now

Go graft thy orchards, and thy vineyards plant,

Behold thy fruit !

For this Senecio I have no compassion, because he was taken

as we fay, in ipso facto, still labouring in the work of Avarice.

But the poor, rich man in St. Luke (whose case was not like

this) I could pity, if the Scripture would permit me. For

he seems to be satisfied at last ; he confesses he had enough

for many yean : he bids his foul take its ease ; and yet for all

that, God says to him, Thou fool, this night thv foul shall be

required of thee, and then th<* things thou hast laid up, whom

shall they belong to ? Where shall we find the causes of this

bitter reproach, and terrible judgment ? We may find I think,

two, and God perhaps saw more. First, he did not intend true

rest to his foul ; but only to change the employments of it

from avarice to luxury, his design is to eat and to drink, and

be merry. Secondly, that he went on too long before he

thought of resting. The fulness of his old barns had not

sufficed him. He would stay till he was forced to build new

ones ; aud God meted out to him in the fame measure ; since

he would have more riches than his life could contain, God

destroyed his life and gave the fruits of it to another. Thus

God sometimes takes away the man from his riches, and no

less frequently the riches from the man ; what hope can there

be of such a marriage, where both parties are so fickle and

uncertain ? By what bonds can such a coupse be kept long

together ?

F 2 LETTERS.
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LETTERS.

LETTER CCCCXII.

[From Anthony Benezet, to the Rev. J. Wesley.]

Philadelphia, the 23d, fifth month, [May] 1774.

Respected Friend, , . . . ,

HAVING a good opportunity, by means of the bearer, my

friend and old pupil, William Dilwyn, a valuable,

religiously minded person, who is going a voyage to your

country; I make use of it, affectionately to salute thee.

The Tract thou hast lately published entitled, Thoughts on

S/avery, afforded me much satisfaction. I was the more

especially glad to see it, as the circumstances of the times

made it necessary that something on that most weighty subject,

not large, but striking and pathetic, should now be publiihed.

Wherefore I immediately agreed with the. Printer to have it

republished here.

The several settlements which are now begun, and will

doubtless, vastly increase shortly, on that tract of land which

extends some thousands of miles from the mouth of the river

Missislipy, to the Northward of the Lake of Canada, instead of

beingj as I trust the Almighty may intend, a refuge, and

affording a comfortable subsistence to thousands, and hundreds

of thousands of distressed people, will be occupied, as is much

the cafe of our Southern Provinces, by tyrants and slaves

For in all those places where slavery prevails, a poor industrious

white man, cannot procure to himself and family a living, as

his labour is rated (except he be some extraordinary workman)

no higher than that of a Slave ; so that he must, by credit or

otherwise, become a Slave-keeper, with all its corrupt effects

to himself and family, or lead a poor miserable life, or abandon

the country.

I observe
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I observe that in thy la'c publication on" Slavery, in thy"

mention of the several Negro-Nations who occupy that part oF

Guinea, situaied on, and' between the 'two great rivers of

Senegal and Gambia, thou givcll a character of the whole

nation of Fulys, who are numerous, which from the account

given by Moor, &c. is only applicable' to'a part of that nation,'

who then resided amongst the Mandigos; having been driven

out of their own country. This may be' amended in case of a

surther publication ; as it might give au advantage, to the

advocate for the trade, to lessen. the strength of what is strictly

true. \ . '

A certain Author, who calls himself an African-Merchant,

in a Treatife upon the Tiade from Great Britain to Africa, has

endeavoured, though without real ground, to make me appear

inconsistent in the accounj I give of thofe and other Nc,ro.-

nations, in my Historical Account of Guinea. Indeed the

whole of that Author's work is moie calculated" to shew the

iniquity, and difhonesty of the African Traders, even to

one another, than to give any grounded answer to what has

been written against the Slave-Trade.

Thou will probably have heard of the death of my dear

friend, Nathaniel Gilbert, of Antigua. The account he gave

me in bis last letter, wrote two or three months past, was such

as assorded me comfort, for the fake of poor Negroes on that

Wand. I rejoiced that Providence "had raifed them' such 'a

friend, and by his means such au opportunity of comsort in

their asfliction. But he is gone! It is the Lord, let hiin do

what seemeth him good. The lame hand who railed and

removed him, can, and in the pioper time, will raife more.

What he wrote at dissserent times was as follows.

" I can give you but a poor account us the pntgrofs bi

religion amongst us. We have a small religious Society here,

consining of about twenty whites, exclusive of my' family,

and of sixty-four Negroes and Mulattoes. (The word seetiis

to make mote imprcsiion" on" sorhc'T\TuTiubri' and* N-.groes,

thau
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than it does on the white people. There is particularly a

Mulatto-wOman whom I look upon to be a person endued

with great grace.J I have sometimes on Sundays, I believe,

no less than eight hundred Negroes, who come to hear the

word. They choofe to bring their victuals with them, and

spend the whole day here.

" I have for several years thought that the Lord had a con

troversy with the West-Indies, on account of the treatment of

our Slaves. Whilst I was a member of the Assembly, I have

several times expressed my diffapprobation of that act of our

IQand, which subjects the Negroes to death, for running

away from their Masters ; but without success. And very

little, I conceive, is to be expected in favour of Negroes from

a legifflature who will not repeal so wicked a law as to the

punifhment of thofe who murder Negroes : which is only a

sine, and imprifonment till the sine is paid; though every

General, who comes to this Government has a particular

instruction from the King to use his utmost endeavours to get

that Act repealed : so that the crime might remain as it is at

common Law, by which every murderer is liable to lofs

of lise."

I understand the Laws of Virginia, and North and South-

Carolina are much to the fame purpofe as thofe in the

Iflands; tending rather to promote a murderous difposition in

the Master towards their poor Slaves : quite abhorrent of that

univerfal brotherhood so strongly enjoined by the Gofpel.

These worse than Savage-Laws, the Slave-holders apprehend

necessary for their fasety, and to keep their Slaves in awe.

Now can any thing more plainly shew the abhorrence of the

practice of Slave-keeping, with every thing that is good and

facred, than the pretended necessity of such detestable Laws?

Laws, at which the darkest age would have repunged !

As a farther instance of the inhumanity with which the poor

Negroes arc treated, . even in thofe Provinces, where they

have a less proportion of Slaves, and have not the fame plea

for
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for keeping them in awe ; I will here add the substance of two

advertisements, published in the public Prints of the province

of Virginia and North-Carolina, viz. From the Williamfburg

Gazette : " Run away in Prince George, on the 10th instant,

a lusty Negro, named Bob, &.C. &c. (describing him) The

said fellow is outlawed, and I will give ten pounds reward for

his head severed from his body, and forty shillings if brought

alive."

The other advertisement from one of the North-Carolina

News Papers is to the following effect. "Run away last

November from the subscriber, Eent River, a Negro-fellow,

named Zeb , aged 36 years. As he is outlawed, I will pay twenty

pounds Pch out of what the Act of Assembly allows in such

tases, to any person who shall produce his head severed from

his body, and five pounds Pch, if brought home alive."

JOHN MOSELY.

I would now leave off writing, particnlary in so irregular a

manner, and indeed time calls for it, the bearer being upon his

departure ; but I cannot be easy to do it, without here tran

scribing, a paragraph of a letter I have just written to your

country, viz. '.' That as dreadful as the flavery now carried on

in our Colonies, is to the miserable subject thereof, yet greater,

far greater, is its baneful influence on their possessors and their

unhappy offspring; these being, thereby, from their childhood

nurtured in such scenes and practice, as naturally beget in them

habits of idleness, pride, cruelty, and lasciviousness ; with a

train of other evils, which bear sway ; and as age comes on,

predominate to the introduction of a much worse kind ot"

barbarism, than that which our Northern Ancestors were under,

before they became acquainted with Christianity. With the

poor Negroes the evil of their sufferings will end with this

Ife, and the merciful Father of the family of mankind, will

look on their deep aftlidtion, and in his boundless mercy,

requite them good for their sufferings; and may favour them

with
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v;ith that greatest of blessing*, humble and contrite, hearts.

But with respect to their lordly oppressor, the horrible abuse

of their fellow-creatures, will extend its baneful influence even

in the regions of eternity. For such is the depravity and hard

ness of heart and mind produced by it, that for many, very

many of the subjects of it, it snav-lje Teared, thrift will have

died in vain.." . ... j

In the best love I am capable of, and with sincere wishes for

thy welfare and-profperity in every thing that is truly, good,

; I .remain> thy affectionate Friends .,.

. . ANTHONY BENEZET.

LE T T ER CCCCXIII.

» *

[From Miss E. R. to the Rev. J. Wesley.]

Oiley, May 23, 1^4.

Rev. Sir,

THE Character you recommend is truly amiable j may God'

help me to follow Miranda up the deep of excellence ! ■

On the Sunday morning you left us at Birslal, seveial of us

joined in beseeching God to make us all his own. ' While I

was praying that the enemies I had seen that day, might be

seen no more for ever, the Lord applied such promises to

my foul, as encouraged me much. Yet I hardly durst lay hold

on them, unbelief striving so hard to prevent my entering into

rest : but the Lord continued so to bless the, that at last, I could

not doubt: all I feared was, losing what! had received : which

made me backward in speaking of it. I thought, I would wait

and see how it would be with me by and bye.

On my return to Otley, my soul W3s still kept near to God;

but the Enemy kept whispering, " It will not be always fo;

a few days hence thy inbred foes will again return; thou wilt

be brought from the sweet rest thou now enjoyest, to . thy

formex
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former stale." When these thoughts were suggested, I flew

to Jesus by prayer, who heard and helped me. But still I did

not speak of the great things God had done for me, for fear I

should not keep the blessing. But all the week I lived as in

the suburbs of heaven : Jesus was all in all to me ! At last,

not being able to eat my morsel alone any longer, on Sunday

1 told my Band what God had done for my soul. Aster this,

I was tempted I had done wrong; but on crying to Jesus,

Satan was put beneath my feet : and every time I have since

declared the goodness of God, in this relpect, he has sweetly

shined on me.

At present I feel I am nothing in myself; but Jesus feeds

me with his love from day to-day. On this account I find him

very precious indeed ; and to love him more and more is all I

want on earth.

Private prayer has been very sweet to me of late. I find such

i holy boldness, in telling Jesus my wants, as tongue cannot

cipress. And though my wants are many, my chief request is,

to be filled with all the fulness of God.

0 Sir, how great is the blessedness of living by faith! May I

prove it more and more, till faith is sweetly lost in sight ! O

what a field of fresh delights do I fee before me ! I am lost in

wonder! They are all for me! Jesus, and all he has, is mine!

0 blessed portion ! I have a goodly heritage indeed ! May I

prize it, and walk worthy of it all my days !

1 hope, dear Sir, you will reprove and advise me as occasion

shall require. In doing which you will greatly oblige

Your unworthy Friend in the Gospel, E. R,

LETTER CCCCIV.

[From the same, to the same.]

Rev. Sir, Otley, Oa. 18, 1774.

I" AM not worthy of the favour with which you indulge me ;

■*• but this increases my obligation. O that God may reward

yon for your labour ot love toward a poor insignificant worm !

Vol. X. G Mv
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My dear mother has been very ill for sometime, but is now

(thank God) much better. Attending her, and the family,

has taken up the greatest part of my time ; but the Lord doth

all things well. I was enabled to praise him ; for his dis

pensations are faithfulness and love. The Lord is a kind and

indulgent Father to me. O that I may be passive in his hands!

ever crying, Not my will, but thine be done! For let what

will come, the foul that cleaves to Jesus, and rests in the will

of God, shall experience perfect peace.

To your important queiits, I answer, I am in some measure,

always sensible of his presence ; though.at times, I have a much

deeper consciousness tliat God is here, than at others; and

though mv lips are not always' employed in calling on the

Lord, yet I feel the desire of my foul continually towards him,

and my heart cries unto him, without a voice, " Do with me

what thou wilt:" lo that in this fense, I pray without ceasing.

And in every thing I can give thanks ; because I know what

ever my Lord permits, will work together for my present and

eternal good. Indeed I feel it does so; for even temptations

and trials seem to fix me firmer on the everlasting Rock. Iain

well assured, my Lord gives only what is needful. At times,

he hath lately told me, What I do now, thou knowest not ; but

thou (halt khow hereafter; and so I find it. May Patience

then have its perfect v^ork !

As to your last quere, I feel a continued fense of my great

unworthiness, and the imperfection of all my words, thoughts,

and actions ; but Christ bears the iniquity of my most holy

things, and through Him, the Father, well-pleased, beholds a

helpless worm ! If at any time I am in doubt of anything I

have said or done (which has been the cafe sometimes) instead

of reasoning with the FInemy, I fly, as for my life, to Jesus ;

who, without upbraiding, tells me. He is all my own ! O that

I mav be enabled, perfectly to love, aud worthily to magnify

this adorable Saviour !

He
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He hath lately afflicted me with a violent Tooth-ach. But

he gave me strength equal to mv clay ; for though it was a very

painful dispensation, yet it was truly profitable. At present,

the violence of my pain is removed ; hut I have still a Cold,

and a Pain in rny face. When this light arlliction hath an

swered the end for which it is sent, it will be removed. I

have often solemnly dedicated my body, soul and spirit to the

Lord, and therefore as I am not mine own, he has an un

doubted right to do with me what feemeth him good.

I suppose, by this time you have entered your Winter

quarters. May every one that hears you, be prevailed on to

follow the bleeding Lamb ! May your unwearied labours be

crowned with abundant success! May the face of the Almighty

continually shine on you ! and may your soul be continually

penetrated with his loving presence ! So prays, dear Sir, your

affectionate Friend,

E. R.

POETRY.

To Mr. Addison.

SEE the wild waste of all devouring years !

How ltome her own fad sepulchre appears !

With nodding arches, broken temples Iprcad,

The very tombs now v.mifhed ike their dead!

Imperial wonders, raised on naiions spoiled,

Where mixed with slaves, the groaning martyr toiled:

Huge theatres, that now unpeopled woods,

Now drained a distam coun'ry of her floods ;

Fanes which admiring gods with pride survey;

Statues of men, scarce less <ilive than theyf

C 2 Some
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Some felt the silent stroke of mouldering age,

Some, hostile fury, some religious rage ;

Barbarian blindness, christian zeal conspire,

And Papal piety, and Gothic fire ;

Perhaps, by its own ruins saved from flame ;

Some buried marble half preserves a name ;

That name, the learned, with fierce disputes pursue,

And give to Titus, old Vespasian's due.

Ambition sighed ! She found it vain to trust

The faithless column, and the crumbling bust;.

Huge moles, whose shadow stretched from shore to shore,

Their ruins ruined, and their place no more !

Convinced, (he now contracts her vast design,

And all her triumphs shrink into a coin :

A narrow orb each crowded conquest keeps,

Beneath her palm here fad Judea weeps.

Now scantier limits the proud arch confine,

And scarce are seen the prostrate Nile or Rhine,

A small Euphrates through the piece is rolled,

And little eagles wave their wings in gold.

The medal, faithful to its charge of fame,

Through climes and ages bears each form and name :

In one short view subjected to our eye,

Gods, Emperors, Heroes, Sages, Beauties lie.

With sharpened sight pale antiquaries pore,

The" inscription value, but the rust adore ;

This the blue varnish, that the green endears,

The sacred rust of twice ten hundred years !

To gain Pefcennius one employs his schemes,

One grasps a Cecrops in extatic dreams ;

Poor Vadius, long with learned spleen devoured,

Can taste no pleasure since his shield is scoured ;

And
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And Curio, restless by the fair one's fide,

Sighs for* an Otho ; and neglects his bride.

Theirs is the vanity, the learning thine:

Touched by thy hand, Rome's faded glories fliyie ;

Her gods, and godlike heroes rife to view,

And all her faded garlands bloom anew.

Nor blush these studies thy regard engage,

These pleased the Fathers of poetic rage;

The verse and sculpture bore an equal part,

And art reflected images to art.

O when shall Britain, conscious of her claim,

Stand emulous of Greek and Roman fame,

In living medals fee her wars enrolled,

And vanquished Realms supply recording gold !

Here, rising bold, the Patriot's honest face ;

There Warriors frowning in historic brass :

Then future ages with delight shall see

How Plato's, Bacon's, Newton's looks agree ;

Or in fair series laurelled bards be shown,

A I irgil there, and here an Addison.

Then shall thy Craggs (and let me call him mine)

On the cast ore, another Pollio shine ;

With aspect open shall erect his head,

And round th* orb in lasting notes be read,

" States-Man, yet Friend to Truth ! of foul sincere,

In action faithful, and in honour clear ;

Who broke no promise, served no private end,

Who gained no title, and who lost no friend,

Ennobled by himself, by all approved,

And praised, unenvied, by the Muse be lov^d."

Epistle
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I

Epistle to James Craggs, Esq; Secretary^ of State.

A Soul as full of worth as void of pride,

Which nothing seeks to shew, or needs to hide,

Which not to guilt, nor fear, its caution owes,

And boafls a warmth that from no passion flows :

A face untaught to feign ! a judging eye,

That darts severe upon a rising lie,

And strikes a bluih through frontless flatter)'. J

All this thou wert, and being this before,

Know, kings and fortunes cannot make thee more.

Then scorn to gain a friend by servile ways,

Nor wilh to lose a foe these virtues raise;

Be candid, free, sincere, as you began,

Proceed——a Minister, but still a man;

Be not (exalted to whate'er degree]

Ashamed of any friend, not even os me.

The Patriot's plain, but untrod path pursue ;

If not, 'tis I must be ashamed of you.

The Happiness of God's Children.

And I uill be a Fattier unto you, and ye Jliall be my sons and

daughters, faith the Lord Almighty, 2 Cor. vi. 1 8. .

EXTENSIVE promise ! O what hopes divine,

What rich delight, the gracious words impart !

My Father ! when mv faith can call thee mine,

A ray of heaven illuminate* my heart.

Lord, if thy word confirms my heavenly Jbirth,

And bids me fay, " My Father," then I live;

Not all the tenderest, dearest names on earth,

Can half the pleasure, half the transport give.

The
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The Lord Almighty deigns (amazing thought !)

To call us children (once the heirs of woe :)

Sweet words of consolation, richly fraught

With all the blessmgs mercy can bestow.

His eye, attentive marks his children's way,

He guides them fase, though dangers lurk unseen :

Though sorrow's gloomy clouds o'ershade the day,

Secure on his almighty arm they lean.

His ear, indulgent to their seeble prayer,

Receives each riling wifh, each plaintive sigh;

His kind, compassionate, paternal care

Knows all their wants, and will thofe wants supply.

When foes unnumbered rise, and sear alarms,

His constant love immediate succour lends;

Encircled in their father's guardian arms,

Foes rise in vain—Omnipotence desends.

All, all thev want on earth his hand provides !

But what their suture portion ? Angels tell.

(For mortal language fails) where he resides,

What blooming joys, what boundless rapture dwell !

O could thofe diftant scats of jov impart,

A moment of their blifs ! how would it raise,

How would it animate this languid heart.

In these dark regions to begin his piaise!

Yet from his word a bright, enlivening ray

Shines on my heart, while all my powers adore ;

Jesus, whole wone'erous love marked out the way,

Jesus, the heavenly Friend, is gone besore.

Fair
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Fair mansions in his Father's blest abode,

That heavenly Friend prepares, and joys unknown :

By him presented to their Father-God,

His children bow before the* eternal throne.

i

«
•»

In his prevailing, his accepted Name,

Father, my foul adores beneath thy sect ;

Let his full merits plead my humble claim,

And raise my hope to joy divinely sweet.

 

An Ode.

NO glory I covet, no riches I want,

Ambition is nothing to me:

The one thing I ask of kind Heaven to grant,

Is a mind independent, and free.

With passion unruffled, untainted with pride,

By reason my life let me square ;

The wants of my nature are cheaply supplied,

And the rest is but folly and care.

The blessings which Providence freely has lent

I'll justly, and gratefully prize,

Whilst sweet Meditation and cheerful Content,

Shall make me both healthy and wise.

In the pleasures the great man's possessions display,

Unenvicd 1 challenge my part ;

For every fair object my eyes can survey,

Contributes to gladden my heart.

How vainly through infinite trouble and strife

The many their labours employ !

Since all that is truly delightful in life,

h what all, if they will, may enjoy.
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FIVE POINTS.

Ofsufficient and efseclual, common andspecial Grace.

C H a P. I.

[Continuedfrom page 8.] . •

'I 'O fay that these operations of the Holy Spirit were*

■*• peculiar to the first ages of the Church, and therefore

are now ceased, is in effcfi to make the dispensation of the-

gospel cease : the difference betwixt that and the law, being.

by the Apostle placed in this, that the one is the ministration

.y the letter only, ihc other also of the spirit. And if it were

so only whilst the extraordinary dispensations of the spirit

Mod, then from the time that they have ceased^ the gospef

do-h not in this differ f:om the law, or deserve to be preferred

before it upon that account. \

V*l. X. H 4th!y,The
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4th1y, The denial of this assistance seems to take off from

the energy of prayer in general, and from the virtue of

praver for the Holy Spirit in particular, and so to make men

slight and neglect that duty of which the Scripture speaketh so

magnificently, and to which it so frequently exhorts us ; at

least, it seems not well consistent with the tenor of these in

spired prayers, or these prescriptions for it recorded in the holy

Scripture. For who can reconcile it with these expressions, in

which holy men of God so often beg he would incline their

hearts unto him ? since this he cannot do without sortie

operation on their hearts : or that he would draw them that

they might run after him ; that he would open their eyes, and

give them understanding to discern his law; that he would lead

them in the right way, in the way everkjling ? For if God, by

his Spirit, hath no influence upon the heart and foul, how doth

he incline or draw it ? If none upon the understanding, how

doth he enlighten or instruct it ? If this he done only by the

•words read, preached and pondered in the heart, we may

as well apply ourselves to that work, without, as with prayer.

Moreover, according to this doctrine, it seems both fruitless

and absurd to pray for the assistance of the Holy Spirit, or to

expect we should enjoy it : and so that passage of St. Luke,

Asi and ye JJiall receive, seek and \e fliall find, knock and it

Jliall be opened to you; for is evil parents give good gifts to-

their children, how much more will your heavenly Fatlu-r five

ike Holy Spirit to them that ask him, must be of no use to us.

For, what do these words bid us pray for but the Holy Spirit ?

and what assistance can he afford us if he doth not operate at

all upon us ?

To fay, this promise is to be confined to the first ages of the

Church, seems not agreeable to Reason ; for why then doth

it run in words so general, »£« yip, for every one that, ajks

receives. Moreover, those spiritual and ordinary effects, for

which the Holy Spirit was then given, are as needful and

good for Christians now as when our Saviour /poke tliefe

words.
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words. For as the Holy Spirit was then needful to strengthen

the servants of Christ in the inward man to do his will, and

to preserve them from the subtiliies of Satan, and the temp

tations of the wicked world ; so is there the fame need of his

assistance now for all these gracious ends : and therefore the

Lime reason to expect him still for all these purposes. Tl.e

conditions also of this promise may be performed by us, as

well as bv them : we may now be sincerely desirous to obey

the holy will of God, and with true fervency and importunity

may beg the Holy Spirit to this end. And if we may ac

ceptably perform those duties to which this promise is

annexed, why may we not as confidently expect the blessing

promised? For the encouragement here giv n to expect the

assistance of the Holy Spirit is this, that we ask him of our

ktavaily Father. " ow this most comfortable relation God

be<trs to all his children, of what age soever; and therefore

thete it now, and ever will be, the s me benignity in God, the

same good-will and readiness in him to give his Holy Spirit

lo his children, for all needful purposes, as in all former

ages : if therefore in like manner we do ask, we must have

equal reason to expect we (hall receive him. To proceed

then,

adly, I am to explain, what is the manner of the operation

of God's Grace and Holy Spirit on the soul.

III. 1st, I assert, that the manner in which God's Grace

and Holy Spirit act upon the minds and hearts of men, for

the production of the fruits of the good Spirit, and the pre

paratory dispositions of the soul towards them, may be

conceived to be such as is suitable to the reason and faculties

of men, the understanding and the will. Now it is ceitain

that what naturally makes the understanding to perceive, is

evidence proposed, and apprehended, considered or adverted

to ; for nothing else can be requisite to make us come to the

knowledge of the truth) and understand what the will of the

Lard is, and so be wife to salvation. Hence the Apostle

H 2 prays
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prays that his Philtppidns might abound more and more -in

knowledge and in all wifdom, ii *curn alMa-H, in all perception,

that they might approve the things that are excellent, and faith

to the Romans, be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind,

,T( to &xi^*£«i that you may difcern and approve what is ac-*

cordug to the good, and acceptable, and perfecl will of Gad.

Again, what makes the will chuse, is something approved by

the understanding, ai.d consequently appearing to the sou! as

good, and whatsoever it resuseth, is something represented by

the understanding, and so appearing to the will as evil, whence

all that God requires of us is, and can be only this, to

resuse the evil and to chuse the good. Wheresore to fay that

evidence propofed, apprehended and considered, is not sufsi

cient to make the understanding to approve, or that the greatest

good propofed, the greatest evil threatened when equally

believed and reslected on, is not sufsicient to engage the will

to chuse the good and resuse the evil ; is in essect to fay,

that which alone doth move the will to chuse or to resuse,

is not sufficient to engage it so to do : that which alone is re

quisite to make me understand and approve, is not sufficient

to do so; which being contradictory to itself, must of necessity

be false.

Be it then so, that we have naturally an aversion to the

truths propofed to us in the gofpel, that only can make us

indifpofed to attend to them, but cannot hinder our conviction

when we do apprehend them and attend to them ; whence

for removal of it the Apostle only pravs, that the eyes of our

.under/landing may le enlightened that we may knew them ;

adding, that where the light of the knowledge of'the glory of

God was revealed, if, aster this, their gofpel was hidfrom any,

it was only so,, because the god of this world had blinded their

eyes, or the conceptions of their minds, that the light of the

gofpel might not jJune into them. Be it that there is in us

also a renitency to the good we are to chuse, that only can

indifpofe us to believe it is, and to approve it as our chiesest

good.
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good. Be it that we are prone to the evil that we should

decline, that only can render it the more diificult for us to

believe it is the worst of evils ; but yet what we'do really be

lieve to be our chiefest good, will still be chosen, and what

we apprehend to be the worst of evils, will, whilst we do

continue under that conviction, be refused by us ; it therefore

can be only requisite, in order to these ends, that the good

Spirit should so illuminate our understandings, that we at

tending to, and considering what lies before us, fhoul'l appre

hend, and be convinced of our duty; and that the blessings of

the gospel should be so propounded to us, as that we may

discern them to be our chiefest good, and the miseries it

threateneth, so as we may be convinced they are the worst of

evils, that we may chuse the one, and refuse the other. Now

to consider, in order to approbation and conviction, to chuse,

in order to our good, and to refuse, that we may avoidT

misery, must be the actions, not of God, but man, though

the light that doth convince, and the motives which engage

him thus to chuse, and to refuse, are certainly from God.

[To be continued.]

SERMON XXXVII.

On i Corinthians x. 13.

[Concluded from page 13.] - .

IL i. "\ MEANTIME what a comfort is it to know, with the

■*•»-*■ utmost certainty, that God is faithful, who will not

fosses us to be tempted above that we are able. He knowetH

what our ability is, and cannot be mifiaken. lie knoweth

precisely zvlureof we are made : He remembereth .that we are but

dvjl. And he will suffer no temptation to befal us, . but

such
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such as is proportioned to our strength. Not only his Justice

requires this, which could not punifh us for not resisting any

temptation, if it was so difproportioned to our ltrength, that

it was impofsible for us to resist it. Not only his Mercy;

that tender mercy, which is over us, as well as over all his

works-: but above all his Faithsulness; seeing all his words

are faithsul and true; and the whole tenor of his promifes

altogether agrees with that declaration, As thy day, so thy

^strength jlia.ll be.

2. In that execrable flaughter-house, the Rovijk Inquisition,

(most unfortunately called "The House of Mercy!") it is

the custom of thofe holy butchers, while they are tearing a

man's sinews upon the rack, to have the Physician of the

house standing by. His business is, from time to time, to

observe the eyes, the pulse, and other circumstances of the

susserer, and to give notice, when the torture has continued

so long as it can, without putting an end to his lise : that

it may be preserved long enough for him to undergo the residue

of their tortures. But notwithstanding all the Physician's

care, he is sometimes mistaken : and Death puts a period to the

patient's sussserings, besore his tormentors are aware. We may

observe something like this in our own case. In whatever

susserings or temptations we are, our great Physician never

departs from us. He is about our bed, and about our path.

He observes every syrnptom of our distress, that it may not

rife above our strength. And he cannot be mistaken con

cerning us. He knows the fouls and bodies which he has

given us. He sees exactly how much we can endure, with

our present Jcgree of strength. And if this is not sufsicient

he can increase it, to whatever degree it pleases him. Nothing

theresore is more certain, than that in consequence of his

Wifdom, as well as his Justice, Mercy and faithsulness, He

ne%'er will, He never can susser us to be tempted above that

we are able : above the strength which he either hath given

already, or will give as soon as we need it.

III. u lit
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III. 1. He will with the temptation also (this is the third

point we are to consider) make a way to escape that they may be

able to bear it.

The word «»«!" which we render a way to escape, is ex

tremely significant. The meaning of it is nearly expieifed

by the English word out-let; but more exact by the old word

out-gate, still frequently used by the Scottish Waters. It

literally means a zvay out. And this God will either find or

make : which He that hath all wisdom, as well as all power

in heaven and earth, can never be at a loss how to do.

2. Either he makes a way to escape out of the temptation,

by removing the occasion of it, or in the temptation : that is,

the occasion remaining as it was, it is a temptation no longer.

First, He makes a way to escape out of the temptation, by-

removing the occasion of it. The histories of mankind, of

the Church in particular, afford us numberless instances

of this. And many have occurred in our own memory, and

within the little circle of our acquaintance. One of many

I think it worth while to relate, as a memorable instance of

the faithfulness of God, in making a way to escape out of

temptation. Elizabeth Chadsy, then living in London (whose

daughter is living at this day, and is no dishonour to her

parent) was advised to administer to her husband, who was

supposed to leave much substance behind him. But when a

full enquiry into his circumstances was made, it appeared

that this supposition was utterly destitute of foundation : and

that he not only left nothing at all behind him, but also wat

very considerably in debt. It was not long after his burial,

that a person came to her house, and said, " Mrs. Chati/h,

you are much indebted to your landlord, and he has sent

me to demand the rent that is due to him." She answered,,

"Sir, I have not so much money in the world: indeed I

have none at all !'' " But, slid he, have you nothing that

will fetch money?" She replied, " Sir, you see all that I

have. I have nothing in the house, but these six little

children."
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children." " Then, said he, I must execute my writ and

carry you to Newgate. But it is a hard cafe. I will leave

you here till to-morrow, and will go and try, if I cannot

persuade your landlord to give you time ?" He returned the

next morning and said, " 1 have done all I can. I have used

all the arguments I could think of, but your landlord is

not to be moved. He vows, if I do not carry you to prison

without dday, I shall go thither myself." She answered;

" You have done ycut part. The will of the Lord be done !"

He said, " I will venture to make one trial more, and will

come again in the morning." He came in the morning,

■nd said, " Mrs. Ckadfcy, God has undertaken your cause.

None can give you any trouble now : for your landlord died

last night. But he has left no Will : and no one knows, who

is heir to the estate."

3. Thus God is able to deliver out of temptation, by re

moving the occasion of them. But are there not temptations,

the occasions of which cannot be taken away ! Is it not a

striking infianee of this kind, which we have in a late pub-

' lication ? " I was walking (fays the Writer of the Letter/ over

Dover Cliffs, in a calm, pleasant evening, with a person

whom 1 tenderly loved, and to whom I was to be married

in a few days. While we were engaged in earnest conver

sation, her foot slipped, she fell down, and 1 saw her dashed

in pieces on the beach. I lifted up my hands, and cried out,

" This evil admits of no remedy. I must now go mourning all

my days ! My wound is incurable. It is impossible I should

ever find such another woman ! One so every way fitted for

me." I added in an agony, " This is such an affliction, as

even God himself cannot redress !" And just as I uttered thQ.

words I awoke : for it was a dream !" Just so can God

remove any possible temptation ! Making it like a dream when

one awakethl

4. Thus is God able to deliver out of temptation, by taking

a,way the very ground of it. And he is equally able to deliver

la
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in the temptation, which perhaps is the greatest deliverance

of all. I mean, sussering the occasion to remain as it was<

he will take away the bitterness of it : so that it shall not be

a temptation at all : but only an occasion of thanksgiving.

How many proofs of this have the children of God, even in

their daily experience ? How frequently are they encompast

with trouble ? Or vifited with pain or sickness? And when

they cry unto the Lord, at some times He takes away the

cup from them : he removes the trouble, or sickness, or

pain : and it is as though it never had been ; at other times,

he does not make any outward change : outward trouble, or

pain, or sickness continue ; but the consolations of the Holy

One so increase, as to over-balance them all. And they can

boldly declare

" Labour is rest, and pain is sweet

When thou my God art near."

5. An eminent instance of this kind of deliverance is that

which occurs in the lise of that excellent man, the Marquis

dcRenty. When he was in a violent sit of the Rhuematifm, a

friend asked him, " Sir, are you in much pain ?" He answered,

•' My pains are extreme : but through the mercy of God, I

give myself up, not to Them, but to Him." It was in the

fame spirit that my own father answered, though exhausted

with a severe illness, (an ulcer in the bowels, which had given

him little rest day or night, for upwards of seven months.)

When I asked, " Sir, are you in pain now?" He answered,

with a strong and loud voice, " God does indeed chasten me

with pain; yea, all my bones with strong pain. But I thank

him sor all ; I bless him for all ; I love him for all."

6. We may observe one more instance of a somewhat similar

kind, in the lise of the Marquis dt Renty. When his wise,

whom he very tenderly loved, was exceeding ill, and suppofed

to be near death, a friend took the liberty to enquire, how he

Vol. X. I self
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felt himself on the occasion ? He replied, " I cannot but say,

that this trial affects me in the most tender part. I am ex

quisitely sensible of my loss. I feel more than it is possible

to express. And yet I am so satisfied, that the will of God

is done, and not the will of a vile sinner, that were it not

for fear of giving offence to others, I could dance and sing !"

Thus the merciful, the just, the faithful God, will in one

way or other, in every temptation make a way to escape, that we

may be able to bear it.

7. This whole passage is fruitful of instruction. Some of

the lessons which we may learn from it arc,

First, Let him that most assuredly slandelh, take heed lest he

fall into murmuring : lest he fay in his heart, " Surely no

one's cafe is like mine : no one was ever tried like me." Yea,

ten thousand. There has no temptation taken you, but such as

is common to man : such as you might reasonably expect, if

you consider what you are, a sinner born to die, a sinful in

habitant of a mortal body, liable to numberless inward and

outward sufferings : and where you are, in a shattered, dis

ordered world, surrounded by evil men and evil spirits :

consider this, and you will not repine at the common lot, the

general condition of humanity.

8. Secondly, Let him that standeth take heed lesl he fall,

lest he tempt God, by thinking or faying, " This is insup

portable : this is too hard : I can never get through it; my

burden is heavier than I can bear." Not so : unless something

is too hard for God. He will not suffer you to be templed

above that ye are able. He proportions the burden- to your

strength. If you want more strength, ask and it shall be

given you.

9. Thirdly, Let him thaislandtth take heed lest he fall, lest

he tempt God by unbelief, by distrusting his faithfulness. Hath

he said, In every temptation he will make a way to escape ?

And shall he not do it ? Yea, verily. And

Far,
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far, far above thy thought

His counsel shall appear,

Where sully he the work hath wrought,

That caused thy needless sear.

to. Let us then receive every trial with calm resignation,

and with humble considence, that He who hath all Power, all

Wifdom, all Mercy and all Faithsulness, will sirst suppoit

us in every temptation, and then deliver us out of all : so that

in the end, all things shall work together for good, and we

shall happily experience, that all these things were for our

prosit, that we might be partakers of his holmess.

London, October j, 1786.

AJhort Account of the Life and Death of Mr. CHRISTOPHER

MlDDLETON.

[Continuedfrom page 18.]

COON aster he came to Whitby, I difcovered an alteration

^ in his spirit. I cannot give a regular account of his

Experience here ; but I know his heart longed for all that is

contained in that precious promife ; " From all your idols, and

from all your si!thin»"ss will I cleanse you."

Being obliged this Spring, to leave oss working, on account

of an Ague, he writes as follows :

" My dear Brother and Sister,

" I take this opportunity of informing you tiiat I am

obtig, d to leave oss working. But, ble.Ted be God! it was

never better with me than now ! I have not the least doubt

but the Lo;d will keep me to the day of Jesus Chiist. Last

Sunday se'ennight, when Mr.Collins had done preaching, and was

J 2 concluding
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concluding with prayer, this promife, " I will be thou clean,"

was powersully applied to my foul. Since that time, in my

forest assslictions, I have not found the least murmuring. On

Tuesday night I was attacked by an Ague-sit ; but while my

body was burning with the sever, my foul was so on sire for

God, that I could not but preach to all who were near me.

At present, I sind a determination, whether in health or

sickness, to be wholly the Lord's."

As he now more sully possessed the mind which was in

Jesus, he began to be more in earnest in doing good to the

soyls and bodies of rnen. He began by vifiting the sick, and

then, by calling sinners to repentance both in public and

private. But his zeal carried him beyond his strength. For

now, his unremitted labours broke his constitution very fast.

It is thought by some, that he laid the foundation of his

disorder by preaching ; but I cannot think that, for he had

frequent bleedings besore, and had been often poorly ; but it *

is likely his speaking so often increased his complaint.

As this scripture was continually impressed on his mind,

Thou God seest me, he enjoyed the blessedness of the man

that seareth always. Hence no chit-chat, no jesting, or

foolifh talking proceeded out of his mouth. Nor could he

<ndurc it in others ; sor if he could not put a stop to it

where he was, rather than have any sellowship with the workers

of darkness, he would leave the place.

As a Leader, he tenderly loved the people under his care.

He encouraged the weak and wavering; but careless pro

sessors, whether rich or poor, he reproved sharply, that thev

might be sound in the faith. His zeal and piety gained the

hearts of the people, amongst whom he laboured ; and I

believe many of them will remember the prosit thev received

from him to their latest moments. And that he might be

better able to serve God himself, and to instruct others,

he was diligent in searching the scriptures. He was also

constant
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constant at the table of the Lord, and at all meetings of

the Society.

As to his creed, he believed that God had no pleasure in

the death of a sinner : that Jesus gave himself a ransom for

a!!: that we are juilisied by faith; and that the blood of

Christ clean seth from all sin.

The following extracts from his own letters will best il

lustrate his Experience in the latter part of his life.

About August 1783, he writes thus : " It was never better

with me than now. I live more in heaven than ever I did :

and the world is under my feet." About a month after, he

wrote thus : " Last Sunday I went to a little village near the

Bav, (the second time I spoke in public) the house was filled

with people, and my soul was filled with God. My thirst

for his glory does much increase. Do remember me in your

near approaches to God. I feel my thirst for creature

happiness entirely quenched ; and the language of my heart is.

Lord, leave me here, or carry me to any place, only let me

be doing and suffering thy will ! I think my thirst for souls

is not so eager as I could wish, notwithstanding that, I rest in

God. I never go into my closet, but I pray for you ; and

the Lord wonderfully blesses me. I hope my sister and

B'tty, (if not in possession of it: are seeking that love which

rasteth out all fear that hath torment. O what a jewel is this !

It is worth selling all to purchase. I believe William Riphy is

likely soon to change earth for heaven : the good Lord give

him a bright setting sun !"

In other letters lie fays, " What a comfortable state, when

we are made free from fin. I enjoy an uninterrupted peace

from dav to clay, and feel myself an utter stranger to all

below."

" There is nothing like Mary's place. My foul at present

is happy at the feet of Jesus."

" I have had continual struggles with temptations before

\ began to preach. The other night I visited a sick woman

who

I
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who cried out for mercy; her sorrow was turned into joy ;

this was the Lord's doings. I am encouraged to travel on,

and hope I shall never grow weary in well doing."

. " My foul exults in God! What bright views of endless

felicity? Glory be to my dear Redeemer! My Muster is

going to reap the reward of his labour. O what a PiL-acher

of holiness! What held of God! O how happy! how la. isfied !

Tell my sister, there is nothing like purity of heart. Venture

on the Lord with the little strength you have; strive to

believe in Christ ! Lay hold, and He whom you feck will

suddenly come to his temple ! I hope Belly's motto is holiness

to the Lord. O Betty deny yourself, take up the cross, and

follow the bleeding Lamb whithersoever he goeth ! The

Lord will help you ; my dear, cleave to him with full purpose

of heart."

[To be fontinued.~\

A JJiort Account of the Death of Mr. Thomas Lee: in a,

Letter to the Rev. J. Wtjley : written by Mrs. Lee.

Rev. Sir,

MY dear husband's last illness began with a pain in his

foot, which soon went up into his leg. When he

mentioned it, we thought it was the Rheumatism, and "applied

many things to warm it. By these means it seemingly got

better. After sometime it ascended into his thigh, and

became very exquisite. On the morning before he died, tlic

violence of the pain abated a little. But in the afternoon it

prew worse again : yet we had no apprehension of his death.

The evening before he died, he expressed great resignation

lo the will of the Lord : though, as lie said, the pains drank

up his spirits. Hejaid, " I am the Lord's; and I feel that

I am United to him : and I know I shall be with him for

ever 1

He preached twice the Sunday before he died; although

h<" went to the Preaching-house on crutches, and fat al) the

time*
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time, he preached. His first text, that day, was, " All flesh

is as grafs, and the glory thereof is as the flower of the grafs :

the grafs withereth, the flower thereof fadeth away. But the

word of the Lord endureth for ever ; and this is the word,

which by the gospel is preached unto you." His last text

was, " Surely I know that it shall be well with them that

far the Lord," &c. In this sermon, he said, " Perhaps this

will be my last sermon :" and truly the power of the Lord

ww solemnly felt by most present. And, as if he saw his end

was near, he gave out a funeral hymn. And when he came

to those words,

" By faith we already behold,

That lovely Jerusalem here ;

Her walls are of jasper and gold,

As crystal her buildings arc clear,"

he seemed to be quite transported at the thought of meeting

Jeftra.

The night in which he died, I went to bed as usual. But

before I slept, the pain slew up to his heart. On this I arose,

and called in Gtorge EJhrick. We raised him Up, and put

something in his mouth, which came out again. He was so

sensible, as to take my handkerchief to wipe it up. We laid

him down again. He sobbed several times, looked up ouce,

and smiled ; closed his eyes, and gently fell asleep.

A few months before, be told me he had never such a

view of God's love towards him, as he had that morning

in prayer. The following words were then made a great

blessing to him : " Fear not, for I have redeemed thee : I

have called thee by thy name : thou art mine." From that

time, I believe he never had a shadow of doubt on his mind,

concerning his eternal welfare.

I am, Rev. Sir, yours affectionately,

MARY LEE.

Bolton, Sept. o, 1786.

An



An Account of Mr. SILAS TOLD.

[Written by Himself.]

I Was born at the Lime-kilns, near the Hot-wells, in the

city of Bristol, on the 3d day of April, 1711. My

parents were very creditable people. My grandfather Told,

who was an eminent Physician in London, was possessed of a

very plentiful estate. My grandmother also enjoyed a very

considerable fortune at Torrington, in the West of England,

worth about 600I. per annum ; but having a great dislike to

London, and her husband's business fixing him there, their

posterity experienced fatal consequences therefrom ; as he took

to him a housekeeper, who, as I was informed by my mother,

when she found a fair opportunity, gave him what proved

his end, and secured all his writings, and the title-deeds of

the estate, together with all the ready money, plate, jewels, &c.

the family being absent from London ! And although she could

not hold the estate, yet, for a great number of years, and

even to this day, several people have lived rent free, for want

of proper title-deeds to empower the heir to receive the

fame.

When I came to London I was frequently advised to make

a claim to the estate ; but for want of money to go to law, to

gether with the loss of the writings, I declined it. And as to

my grandmother Told's estate, in the West, this never came

within my knowledge.

My father, who was a Physician at Bristol, and in great

esteem throughout that city; but being a great schemer, it

proved his ruin. One instance of this was, his building a

wet dock at the Lime-kilns, where he laid out thirty-three

hundred pounds, and lost every penny by one Evans, for

whom my father undertook the business, who sailers, and

' ven*
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went off. This laid my father under the necessity of going

out Doctor of a Guinea-man, in the course of which voyage

he died.

My brother Joseph, with myself, were sent to nurse at

Kinesvjocd, near Bnjlol, where we were taken care of by the

most tenderhearted woman I ever met with. At this place

we continued till I arrived at the age of eight years ; my

friends, at Brijlol, then made interest for me to be admitted

into the hospital of Edward Colfon, Esq; on St. Augujlin's

ink, near the Quay of Brijlol; a school, I dare venture to

say, that cannot be surpassed by any throughout Great-Britain

for piety and Christian discipline, having a Minister to attend

twice a week regularly, for the instruction of one hundred

boys in their duty towards God and man.

I now proceed to give an account of my life from my

.infancy, as far as it may be brought to my remembrance,

which is from three years of age. For a. considerable length of

tixe, my sister Dulcybella and I often wandered into the woods

and fields, fixing ourselves under the hedges, conversing

about God and happiness ; so that at times I have been trans

ported in such a measure with heavenly bliss, that whether

in the body or out of the body, I could not tell ; this happiness

attended me for a few years.

Once, when we were very young, we wandered out

into Kingswood, and loll ourselves in the woods, and were in

the utmost consternation ; but quickly the kind providence of

God permitted a large dog to come behind us, although no

house was within a mile ; yet the dog drove its clear out of

the wood into our knowledge. What was remarkable, the

do* never barked at us! And when in our knowledge, we

looked around us to behold the dog, he was not to be

seen. Eeing heedless, we wandered again into the wood,

and were a second time bewildered, and in greater, perplexity

than before; when on a sudden, looking around us, we beheld

the fame dog maki.ig toward us, till he came directly up to us;

Vol. X. K we
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we being much terrified ran from him, till we got a second

time into our knowledge; I then turned about to look for the

dog, but saw no more of him, although we were upon an open,

common.

In the year 1725, I was bound an apprentice to Capt. Moses

Lilly, in the ship Prince of Wales, and sailed from Brijlol, first

for Cork, and theh for Jamaica in the month of July.

The first reception I met with on board, when the ship lay

in King-road was this: the chief mate called for the cabin-

boy; but he not being on board, he sent me to the cook to

gel him a plate of victuals, which I really imagined was meant

for myself, and accordingly got a plate full, carried it down

into the cabin, and having a keen appetite, made a very com

fortable dinner. When the chief mate had done his business,

he sent for me, in order to bring his victuals. I told him, I

understood it was for myself, and that I had eaten it up ; upon

which he knocked me down, and began cursing and damning

me al a horrible rate. This language I was never acquainted

with, therefore I thought I should have broke my heart: and

having no friend, to whom I could apply, I suffered much,

even for the whole term of eleven years.

The fit II of these sufferings was seasickness, which held me

till our arrival at Jamaica. After lying at King/Ion many

months (not having any freight for England) the ship made a

voyage down to the Bay of Campeachy, in the SpaniJJi We/l-

Lidus, at which place she lay at anchor about twelve mile*

from the land; where her bottom beating the ground at everv

swell of the sea, (he was exceedingly damaged. When we

had compleated our cargo we failed back for Jamaica, very-

short of all forts of provision, expecting to have a short passage ;

but, to our mortification, it was a passage of fourteen weeks.

After being out three weeks, we were put to short

allowance, both of bread and water ; one biscuit and two-

thirds os a pint of water per day. This was what I' never

before experienced, and therefore it was tiie more grievous ,

and
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and had it not been for a heavy shower of rain, off the island

of Cuba, we must have perished for want. Here we stopped

up all the scuppers, and saved about fix casks of water, by the

use of the swabs which we dried the decks with, and which

we rung into the casks ; and although the water was very

bitter, yet, providentially, our lives were preserved thereby ;

for, we were reduced to half a pint of water a day, and that

full of mud and maggots : yet we were three days before we

arrived at Blue-Fields, the west end of Jamaica, without a

Jingle pint of water on board.

When we came to an anchor in Blur- Fields-Bay we hoisted

out the long-boat, stowed her full of casks, and dispatched her

for fresh water, when one of our men fell flat upon his

bellv, and drank so immoderately, that a few hours after he

came on «board he expired; and the next morning we sewed'

him up in a hammoc and threw him overboard, when a large

shark descended after him, and, we supposed, swallowed the

whole body.

[To be continued.]

Ait Account ofthe Death of Mr. Had den, Innkeeper, in Bath :

in a Letter to the Rev. J. Wejley, by Miss M. B.

TXTITH joy I embrace the earliest opportunity of letting

* * you know, that our dear, brother Hadden, is at last,

gone to paradise.

For some time before his death, he was endued with an

uncommon degree of deadness to the world, freedom from

anxiety, respecting his family, and resignation under continual

pain and weakness.

In his long illness, he sought Jesus in good earnest, and

deeply mourned his want of a clear fense of pardon. At last,

the Lord gave it him some time before his death. He then said,

K a "I firmly
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" I sirmly believe, Jesus died for me: I could not fay this a

little while ago ; but it now seems that I have faith enough,

to go up into the clouds to meet my Saviour."

The next day, on his faying, " I have been in violent pain,"

I alked, How did you sind your soul then? He answered,

•' All love ! all glory !" On my asking him, Have you now

any doubt concerning the forgiveness of your sins ? he faid,

" No : none at all." On Saturday the. third instant he told

the Nurse that the angels would come for him at night, and so

it proved.

After lying very still about an hour and half, and, to all

appearance, was just expiring, he raifed himself up in his- bed,

and cried out, " My blessed Lord ! Oh ! blessed Jesus !

There he is ! There are the angels ! Cannot you see them !

There is another come! Hallelujah! hallelujah! Oh what

happiness is this! I have been upon Mount Sion! What a

mercy is it, that I have my senses so persect ; that I may not

fay any thing to ossend God ! For nothing unholy can enter

heaven. Hallelujah! Sing! smg! Hallelujah! Oh! how

happy am I ! What ! a publican ! a publican happy ! a

publican going to heaven ! it ought, it ought to be put in the

Newspaper! Poor Mr. Brookman (another Innkeeper of his

acquaintance) what will he do when he comes to die ? Tell

him, tell him, bring it round to him someway or other; Lord

Jesus! open his eyes besore it is too late!" Then looking

round on us he faid, " God bless you all! keep clofe to God

and his people." To me he faid, " I see the Devil up against

the cieling." On my faying, He has no power overyou; he

answered, with an air of triumphant difdain, " Power ! no !

Fly Satan! Get thee hence ! Hallelujah! hallelujah!" Thus

he continued till he sell into a doze. After lying some

time he clapped his hands together, looked up with a smiling

countenance, and sell asleep in Jesus !

Bath, April 13, 1773.

M. B.

, A jlzort
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AJhort Account of the Death of Mrs. Moore, of Baltimore,

in Virginia: by Mr. George Shadford, in a Letter

to a Friend.

LAST night I preached a funeral Sermon, on the death of

Mrs. Moore, who gave up her foul into the hands of

Christ, the Sunday before.

■ She was awakened about a year ago ; and soon after justified

freely through the redemption that is in Jesus. After that, (lie

tfis at times exercised with many doubts and fears ; and had

various trials common to the people of God. All this while

her bodily health was decaying, for she was in a deep con

sumption.

About a fortnight before her death, the Lord saved her from

all doubt and fear, and filled her soul with his pure love,

from thenceforward (he was like a living flame ; and so filled

with God, that every word (he spoke was peculiarly weighty,

being so clothed Vt'ith divine power, that she often drew tears

from my eves, and those who were about her.

She often put me in mind of the Martyrs, rejoicing, and

flapping their hands in the flames ; for the God of the

Heuiews was evidently With her in her fiery trials ! What

else couid enable her to triumph over all the decays of nature,

and in the agonies of death ! How often did I hear her sav,

" I long to be dissolved and to be with Christ !" Her happy

foui like a bird in a snare, fluttered to be gone !

A little before she expired, she said to her sister, " I am just

now going ! Draw near, and I will tell you what praise, what

music I hear!"—She then stopped a little! At last she said,

"I cannot stay! Farcwel ! Farewel ! Farewell" And instantly

expired, without either sigh or groan. May I also die the death

of the righteous, and may my last end be like unto her's !

Nov. 25, 1774. G. S.

A Letter
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A Letter from a person who was an eye-witness of the Death

o/ the Rev. As. Rochette, and the three Noblemen who

ivere executed with him at Thoulou/e, the lgth oj February

1762, for professmg the Protcjlant Religion.

''HE day besore yeslerday the prifoners were tried by the

two chambers of the parliament of Thoulouse. Ali the

four behaved with invincible constancy, attended with a cheer

sulness and serenity, that was adapted to excite the highest

admiration. As soon as they heard their sentence read, they

beheld each other stedfastly, and faid, " Let us then die, since

things are so ! and let us pray to God to accept the facrisice

tiiat we are now to make of our lives to Kim and to the

Truth." Upon which Mr. Rochette prayed aloud in a most

moving manner. Thev then embraced two of their com

panions, who were condemned to the galleys, and congratulated

tenderly another of them who had been set at liberty. Monsieur

Billot, one of the Secretaries, who was present at this sirst

scene, never speaks of it without shedding tears. The martyrs

were next committed to the care of the four principal Curates,

to attempt their conversion. But the exhortations of these

ecclesiastics produced as little essect as thofe of the Abbe

Coutezac, who had been in prifon every day for three months,

and had been empowered by the magistrates to osser them

their lives and their liberty, on condition of their embracing

the Romiih religion.

Being delivered, from the importunity of these priests,

they employed thofe precious moments in prayer and praifes

to the God who enabled them to behold death without terror,

and encouraged each other to persevere unto the end. So

calm was the state of their minds, that they did not Ihed a

single tear. But this was not the case with the spectators.

While
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While these good men thanked the sentinels and keepers of

the prison for the kind treatment they had received from

them, and asked their pardon if they had given them any

offence, the latter burst into tears. The minister perceiving

one of the soldiers weeping more bitterly than the rest,

addressed himself to him thus : " My good friend, are you not

willing to die for your king ? why then do you pity me, who

am going to death for the cause of God ?

The priests returned to their importunities about one

o'clock in the afternoon, and were intreated to retire; but

to no purpose. One of them said, " It is from a concern

about your salvation that we come here;" upon which the

youngest of the three brothers replied : " If you were at

Geneva, at the point of death in consequence of a mortal

disease (for there no body is put to death on account of

religion) would you chuse to be teazed and importuned in

your last moments by four or five Protestant Ministers under

pretence of zeal? Do therefore as you would be done by."

About two o'clock they were led out of prison, placed iu a

waggon, with the four Curates, and conducted to the gate of

the Cathedral. Here the minister was desired to step out of

the waggon, and to ask pardon, on his knees, of God, the

King, and the law, in that he had persevered in performing

the functions of his ministry in opposition to the Royal edicts.

This lie twice refused to do. He was told that this was no

more than a formality ; to which he answered, That he

neither would acknowledge nor submit to any formality that

was contrary to the dictates of his conscience. At length,

however, being obliged, by force, to leave the waggon, he

fell upon his knees, and expressed himself thus : " I humbly

ask of Almighty God the pardon of all my sins, in the full

persuasion of obtaining the remission os them through the

bloorl os Christ. With respect to the King, I have no pardon

to ask of him, having never offended him. I always honoured

him as the Lord "s anointed ; I always loved him as the father

of
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of mv country ; I have always been to him a good and faith

ful subject, and of this tny judges themselves have appeared to

be fully convinced. I always recommended to my flock

pj'ience, obedience and submission, and my sermons have

always been confined to the two great objects contained in

these words of holy writ, Fear God and honour the King. If I

have acted in opposition to the laws, that prohibited our

religious assemblies, I did this in obedience to the laws of Him,

who is the King of kings. With respect to public justice, I

have nothing to say but this, that I never offended it, and I

most earnestly pray that God will vouchsafe to pardon my

judges." No such acknowledgement was required of the

three noblemen who suffered with him, as by the laws of

France it is never demanded of such as are beheaded. They

were, however, conducted with Monsieur Rochetie to the

place of execution. The ordinary place of execution was

rot chosen, but one much less spacious, that this glorious

instance might have the fewer spectators. All the streets

which led to it were lined with soldiers,, on account of the

pretended apprehension of a rescue. But this they could

only fear from the Roman Catholics ; for the small number of

Protestant families that live in this city, filled with con>

llernation at this unrighteous sentence, had shut themselves

up in their houses, where they were wholly employed in.

sending up their prayers and lamentations to heaven. In the

streets, which led to the place of execution, the windows

were hired at very high prices : wherever they passed, they

were accompanied with the tears and lamentations of the

spectators. One would have thought, by the expressions of

sorrow that appeared every where, that Tkoulovfe was, all us

a sudden, become a Protestant city. The Curate of Faur

could not bear this affecting spectacle. Yielding to the power

of sympathy (and perhaps of conscience) he fainted away,

and one of his Vicars was sent for to supply his place. The

circumstance that was most affecting, was the inexpressible

serenity
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serenity that appeared in the countenance of the young

Clergyman as he went on to death. His graceful mien, the

resignation and fortitude that reigned in his expressions, his

blooming youth, every thing, in short, in his conduct,

character, and appearance, interested all ranks of people in

his favour. He might have saved his life by an untruth, but

refused to hold it at so dear a rate; for as being a Minister

was his only crime, and as there were no complaints made

against him, no advertisements describing his person, nor any

witnesses to prove his character, he had only to deny his

being a Minister, and his life was saved ; but he chose rather

to lose his life than deny his profeflion. He was the first of

the four that was executed; and in the face of death he

exhorted his companions to perseverance, and sung those

sublime verses of the xi8th Psalm, This is the day which the

Lord katk made, wt will be glad, &c. When the executioner,

among others, conjured him to die a Roman Catholic, the

Minister answered him in this gentle manner: judge, friend,

which of the two is the best religion, that which persecutes,

Or that which is persecuted. He added, that his grandfather,

and one of his uncles, had died for the pure religion of the

gospel, and that he would be the third martyr of his family.

Two of the three gentlemen, that suffered with him. beheld

him tied to the gibbet with an amazing intrepidity ; but the

third covered his eyes with his hand. The Commissaries of

the Parliament, and the Deputies of the other Courts of

Justice, discovered by their pensive looks and downcast eyes,

bow deeply they were affected. The three, brothers embraced

each other tenderly, and recommended mutually their depart

ing fouls to the Father of Spirits. Their heads were struck

off at three blows. When the scene was finished, the spec

tators returned to their respective homes, in a solemn silence,

reflecting on the fate of innocence and virtue, and scarcely

able to persuade themselves, that the world could present such

a spectacle of magnanimity, as they had been just beholding.

Vol. X. L An

s
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An Extras! srdin. a Journey.from. Aleppo to Jerusalem; at

Eajltr, A, D. 1697.

By Henry Maun dr ell, M. A. late Fellow of Exeter

Collepe, and Chaplain to the Fatlory al Aleppo.

[Continued from page 29.]

WEDNESDAY, May 5. This morning we passed by

the fountain of Barrady, and came in an hour and

two thirds to a Village called Surgazvich. At this place, we

Jest the narrow Valley, in which we had travelled ever since

the morning before, and ascended the Mountain on the left

hand. Having spent in crossing it two hours, we "arrived a

second time in the Valley of Bocat ; here steering Northerly

directly up the Valley, we arrived in three hours at Balbeck.

At Balbeck we pitched at a place less than half a mile

distant from the town, 'Eastward, near a plentiful and delicious

Fountain, which grows immediately into a Brook ; and running

down to Balbeck, adds no small pleasure and convenience to

the place.

In the afternoon we walked out to see the City. But we

thought fir, before we entert'., to get Licence of the Governor,

and to proceed with all caution. Being taught this necessary-

care by tbe example of some worthy English Gentlemen of

our Factory ; who visaing this place in the year 1689, in their

return from Jerusalem, and suspecting no mischief, were basely

intrigued by the people here, and forced to redeem their lives

at a great sum of money.

Balbeck is supposed to be the ancient lle.liopotis, or City

of the Sun ; for that the word imports. Its present, Arab,

which is perhaps its most ancient name, inclines to the fame

importance,
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importance. For Baal, though it imports all idols in general,

of whatsoever sex or condition ; yet it is very often appro

priated to the Sun, the Sovereign Idol of this countrv.

The City enjoys a mod delightsul and commodious situation,

on the East side of the Valley of Bocat. It is of a square

sigure, compassed with a tolerable good wall, in which are

Towers all round at equal distances. It extends, as far as I

could guess by the eye, about two surlongs on a side. Its houses

within are all of the meanest structure, such as are usually seen

in Turkifh Villages.

At the South West side of the City is a noble Ruin, being the

only curiosity for which this place is wont to be visited. It

was anciently a Hea'hcn Temple; together with some edisices

belonging to it, all truly magnisicent: but in latter times these

ancient structures have been patched and pieced up with

several other buildings, converting the whole into a Castle,

under which name it goes at this day. These adjectitious

buildings are of no mean architecture, but yet easily distinguish

able from what is more ancient.

Coming near these ruins, the sirst thing you meet with is a

round pile of building, all of marble. It is encircled with

columns of the Corinthian Order, very beautisul, which sup

port a cornice that runs all round the structure of no ordinary

state and beauty. This part of it that remains, is at present

in a very tottering condition, but yet the Greeks use it i-or a

Church: and it were well if the danger of its falling, which,

perpetually threatens, would excite thofe people to use a little

more servour in their prayers, than they generally do ; the

Greeks being seemingly the most undevout and negligent at

their divine service, of any sort of people in the christian

world.

From this ruin you come to a large sirm pile of building,

which though very lofty, and compofed of huge square stones,

yet, I take to be part of the adjectitious work ; for one sees

ia the inside some fragments of images in the walls and stones,

L a with
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with Roman letters upon them, set the wrong way. In one

stone we found graven D i v i s. and in another line, M O s c.

Through this pile you pass in a stately arched walk or portico,

one hundred and fifty paces long, which leads you to the

Temple.

The Temple is an oblong square, in breadth thirty two yards,

and in length sixty-four, of which eighteen were taken up by

the rifowe- or Anti-Temple ; which is now tumbled down, the

pillars being broke that sustained it. The body of the Temple,

which now stands, is encompassed with a noble portico, sup

ported by pillars of the Corinthian Order, measuring six foot

three inches in diameter, and about forty-five foot in height,

consisting all of three stones a piece. The distance of the

pillars from each other, and from the wall of the Temple, is

nine feet. Of these pillars there arc fourteen on each side of

the Temple, and eight at the end, counting the corner pillars

in both numbers.

- On the capitals of the pillars there runs all round a stately

architrave, and cornice rarely carved. The portico is covered

with large stones hollowed arch-wife, extending between the

columns and the wall of the Temple. In the centre of each .

stone is carved the figure of some one or other of the Heathen

gods, or goddesses, or heroes. I remember amongst the rest

a, Ganymede, and the Eagle flying away with him, so lively

done, that it excellently represented the sense of that verse in.

Martial,

Jllasum timiJis unguibus hafit onus.

The gate of the Temple is one and twenty feet wide ; but

how high, could not be measured, it being in part filled up with

rubbish. It is molded and beautified all round with exquisite

sculpture. On the nethermost side of the portal is carved a

fame, hovering over the head as you enter, and extending its

wings two-thirds of the breadth of the gate ; and on each fide
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of the Eagle is described a Fame likewise upon the wing.

The Eagle carries in its pounces a Caduceus, and in his beak

the firings or ribbons coming from the ends of two Fe/loons;

whole other ends are held and supported on each side by the

two Fames. The whole seemed to be a piece of admirable

sculpture.

The measure of the Temple within, is forty yards in length,

and twenty in breadth. In its walls all round are two rows of

pilasters, one above the other; and between the pilasters are

niches, which seem to have been designed for the reception of

Idols. Of these pilasters there are eight in a row, on each

fide; and of the niches, nine.

About eight yards distance from the upper end of the

Temple, stands part of two fine chancelled pillars ; which

seem to have made a partition in that place, and to have sup.

ported a canopy over the throne of the chief Idol, whose

ration appears to have been in a large niche, at this end. On

that part of the partition which remains, are to be seen

Carvings in Relievo representing Neptune, Tritons, Fishes,

Sea-Gods, Arion and his Dolphin, and other Marine Figures.

The covering of the whole fabric is totally broken down, but

yet this I must fay of the whole, as it now stands, that it strikes

the mind with an air of greatness beyond any thing that I ever

taw before, and is an eminent proof of the magnificence of the

ancient Architecture.

About fifty yards distant from the Temple, is a row of

Corinthian pillars, very ^jreat and lofty ; with a most stately

architrave and cornice at top. This speaks itself to have

been part of some very august pile, but what one now sees

of it, is but just enough to give a regret that there should be no

more of it remaining.

Here is another curiosity of this place, which a man had

need be well assured ofJiis credit before he ventures to relate,

lest he should be thought to strain the privilege of a traveller

too far. That which I mean is a large piece of the old wall,

Of
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or nrfoCA©., which encompassed all these struaures last

described. A wall made of such monstrous great stones, that

the natives hereabouts fas it is usual in things of this strange

nature; ascribe it to the Architecture of the Devil. Three of

the stones, which were larger than the rest, we took the pains

to measure, and found them to extend sixty-one yards in length ;

one twenty-one, the other two each twenty yards. In deepness

they were four yards each, and in breadth of the fame dimen

sion. These three stones lay in one and the lame row, end to

end. The rest of the wall was made also of great stones, but

none, I think, so great as these. That which added to <he

wonder was, that these stones were lifted up into the wall, more

than twenty feet from the ground.

[To be continued.^

An ExtraB. from A Survey of the Wisdom of Gob in

the Creation.

^PLANTS.

[Continued from page 32.J

THE parts of different Fruits arc different : but in all the

essential parts of the Fruit, ate only continuations of the

fibres, observed in the other parts of the tree. And there is a

direct communication between the fruit and the remotest part

of the tree. Thus an apple cut cross-ways appears to consist

of four parts. First the Skin, derived from the outer bark of

the tree. a. The Pulp, which is an expansion of the inner

bark. 3. Ramifications of the woody part of the tree, dis

persed throughout the pulp. To these are fastened the coats of

the kernels. And these being at first extended to the flower,

part of them directly, and part obliquely, furnish it with its

nourishment. But the Fruit increasing intercepts the aliment :

and then the flower is starved and falls, off. 4. The Core.

which,
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which is a production of the pith of the plant, strengthened by

fibres of the wood intermixed. This is a cafe for the kernels,

filtrates the juice of the pulp, and conveys it to them.

Fruit serve not only for the food of animals, but to guard,

and nourish the feed inclosed ; to filtrate the coarser part of the

nutritious juice, and transmit only the purest for the support

and growth of the plantule.

In every sort ot Grain, wheat, barley, or any other, there

are three particulars observable, 1. The outer coat, which con

tains all the rest. This in the fame species of grain, is of a

Tery different thickness in different years, as also in different

foils. 2. The Germ or Bud. This is always hid in the grain,

and is the plant in miniature. And 3. The Meal, which is

inclosed in the skin, thdt surrounds the Germ, and gives it

nourishment, when first put into the earth, before it is capable

of drawing it from the earth itself.

The whole structure of the plant which produces these grains

is equally admirable. The chaffy Husk is well adapted to de

fend the grain, as long as that is necessary, and then to let it

fall. The Stalk, hollow and round, is at once light and strong,

capable of sustaining the ear, without absorbing too much of

the juices destined for its nourishment. And the Beards are a

defence against the Birds, that would otherwise destroy the

grain before it ripened. The covering of the grain is formed

of fibres, which meet in a line and form a kind of furrow.

This is the place at which the feed, when moistened, is to burst

open. Were not this means prepared for the germ's coming

out, the toughness of the outer coat, would have kept in both

the rceal and the germ, till they had rotted together.

Nor is this the only use of this place of opening. The grain

is designed not only for feed, but for food also. Men have

an enough to erect machines, for reducing it to powder. But

the birds ei:t it as it is, and it would pass them whole without

<soing them any good, were it not, that when it is moistened, it

bursts open at the furrow and yields them nourishment,

The
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Tbe meal is composed of an infinite number os round,

white, transparent bodies. These inclose the young plant, and

by their figure being easily put in motion, as soon as affected

by the heat and moisture of the earth, they insinuate into the

vessels of the plant, and give it increase, till it is in a condition

to feed on the juices of the earth. The fame process of nature

is observable, when grains of corn grow out of time, on being

thrown carelessly together, in a moist place.

Plants -do likewise perspire. To find the quantity imbibed

and perspired by plants, Dr. Hale took a pot with a large sun

flower planted in it, and by various experiments found, the

greatest perspiration in a very warm day, to be one pound

fourteen ounces; the middle perspiration one pound four

ounces. It perspired three ounces in a warm night, when

there was no dew. If small dew sell, it perspired nothing, is

a large dew it gained two or three ounces.

The weight of the flower was three pounds : the weight of

a well-sized man is one hundred and sixty. The flower per

spires twenty-two ounces in twenty-four hours : the man about

twenty-five ; (besides fix ounces, which are carried off by respi

ration from the lungs.)

A middling man eats and drinks in twenty-four hours, about

four pounds ten ounces. The plant imbibed and perspired

in the (ame time twenty-two ounces. But taken bulk for

bulk, the plant imbibes seventeen tiroes more food than the

man. for deducting five ounces for fæces, there will remain

but four pounds, five ounces, which enter the veins, and pass

off in twenty-four hours. And since taken bulk for bulk, the

plant imbibes so much more food than the man, it was neces

sary by giving it an extensive surface, to provide for a plentiful

perspiration, since it has no other way of discharging super-

fluiticj as a roan has. It was necessarv likewise that the plant

should imbibe a larger quantity of fresli fluid than the man, be

cause the fluid filtrated through its roots does not contain so

many nutritive particles, at the chile which enters our veins.

But
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But there is a latitude of perspiration both in men anc! plants.

In this flower it varied from sixteen to eiphteen ounces during

twelve hours^ a day, as it was watered less or more : in a

healthy man it varies from a pound and a half to three pounds.

Ever-greens perspire far less than other pi -its. In propor

tion, they need less nourishment : !,lvl'.v ti.-y are letter able

to bear the winter: like insects, which as they perspire, live

the whole winter without food.

[To be continued^

An Extract from Three Dialogues.

DIALOGUE II.

[Continued from page 35.]

CalUJlas. T Had been at Bath two months, and had received

■*• great benefit from the waters; but perhaps more

from mv new acquaintance. Pleasures to which I had Ion?

been a stranger, soothed my softening heart : I had some

degree of satisfaction in myself; for as yet I had formed no

hellish plot against the excellent Melinda. I had the resolution

to leave off one of my bad habits, and I felt the eneigy of

some of my old viituous affections: I had done, I was daily

doing, good to worth in distress : generosity, disdained not

to linger in my heart : I felt again that I believed a God; my

soul overflowed with gratitude to him for the restoration of

my health ; and- I even seriously purposed to act, for the

fature, more agreeably to his divine will. I fancy the uni

formly good are not conscious of the sweet effects of virtue,

even on the body :

Sweet are the Jlumbers as the virtuous man.

Vol. X. M _ Sweetly
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Sweetly flows the blood which is not agitated by violent

passions ; sweet, serene, and cheersul are the spirits which are

not harassed by remorse: and, O, how is the whole com

pofition cheered and animated, by the senfations which attend

the consciousness of doing good !

I found that the ladies had hen at Bath six weeks ; and

Eugenia being surprisingly recovered, I asked them one day

when they propofed leaving the place. Eugenia faid they had

been desirous of quitting it some time ; but that, to fay the

truth, they imagined I should remove very soon, and they

chofe to wait till I was gone. I did not well know how to

interpret this, and begged an explanation of it. She seemed

loth to fay any more; but, as I insisted upon knowing the

truth, she told me at last, that when I was gone, they could

get away quietly in their own method ; but they seared if they

had mentioned going besore me, that I shoald, from my un

wearied goodness, engage myself in some new trouble upon

their account. I smiled, and told them I was glad I had

difcovered their plot, but intended not to let them escape so

easily ; that I had no thoughts of leaving Bath till they did,

and hoped so to contrive it, as not to give either side the pain

of parting : there is a good deal of vanity in that speech (faid

I ;) do not you think so, Madam ? If I had not known von so

long, Sir, (replied she) I should have thought there hail been

a reproach couched under that question, which I am sure we

do not deserve, nor, if we did, could you have meant. 1

caught the dear Mclinda's eyes repeating aster her mother—

Indeed, Sir, I do not deserve to be reproached with in

gratitude !—Then, ladies, I have a method to propofe to you

pf overpaying at once all the debts which your delicate imagi

nations have so exaggerated. O, Sir, (cried the good lady)

I could return to the fad place from which your beneficence

delivered me, if, by so doing, I could prove my earnest desire,

of makmg all the return that is possible, for the obligations

you have heaped upon us. Weil, Madam, then, the request

I have
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I have to make to you, is to return with me to a place, which

it (hall be my business to render as agteeable to you as pos

sible, and that in your own way ; •-.• ur habitation shall be move

suited to your humility than to my good will ; it shall be

entirely your own ; nor will I pres me »o ntrude one moment

without your leave. Good God, Sir, do you call this a

wav to pay debts? the very thou'ht overpowers me : no, Sir,

I will go back to my cottage, and there, if my disorders return,

I will wait with what patience I can, till this

Too, too solid mass Jliall melt.

And with mv last breath I will pray for blessings to be showered

on your head.—Now, Madam, returned I, you have mentioned

the first thing which moves me to persist in my request, that

you will be in, or near London, that you may be within reach

of proper assistance, if you should have any return of ill health.

I have another strong reason which regards myself; I do not

receive so much satisfaction in the conversation of any of my

friends, as in that of my new ones ; then how can I bear, the

thoughts of losing it ? Alas, Sir, (replied Eugenic) I fear it is

time we should lose the pleasure os yours; for though it is

impossible for me to think ill of a man whose words and

action* whose whole behaviour so loudly proclaim his honour

and goodness; I have not lived so lon^ as not to apprehend

that the honours you have already done us, will be taken

notice of in a manner injurious both to us and yon. I an

swered, that indeed I scared her reflection: on the world were

but too just'; but that Ihe seemed to have little reason to pav

a:iv regard to it; and 1 would take upon me to defend her

from any ill effects of its malice; and would even be cautions

of exciting envy, the chief source of ill -will ; from this con

sideration partly it was, that 1 proposed London, if it would

agree with her,—and I was inclined to think that in tl^ winter

it might be better than the colder, damper .ur of ihe country—

M a i%
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as there I might have the honour of feeing them sometimes,

without its being taken notice of. Melinda bowed, looked

up, and sighed, (I doubt not from the swellings of her grateful

heart) and Eugenia replied, that they were beyond expression

obliged to me for all that I had done, to promote their hap

piness; but it was not necessary they should be so happy; and

as providence had not given them the means of being so,

she could not think of receiving them from any other hands.

Dear Madam (returned I) consider what you say.—To pro

vidence only you are obliged for all the good you have ever

received, or can receive ; but is it for us to prescribe the

means it shall take to convey to us its blessings? I was sent lo

succour you in your greatest distress; and he who before had

given me the means, then gave me the will to do it ; and was

I ordered to stop there ? so far from it, that I look upon my

self as your appointed guardian, and think myself bound to be

careful of your interest.—O heavens ! all this must appear

against me at the great day, when I must give an account of

my stewardship ! What account can I give ! O stiame ! O hor

rible confusion ! what an account I must give ! What shame —

what confusion must that be, when even now—to you—my

partial friend 1 had rather die than expose my cruel

treachery—Hold heart, and do not burst, till I have performed

my penance !

[To be continued.]
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An Extract from a Discourse concerning the Mercy ofGod,

in preserving us from evil Angels : written by Lord Chief

Jujlice H.ile, at Cambridge, March 26, 1661, upon occajton

of a Trial of certain Witches.

1. r~l "'HAT there are evil Angels, is without all question:

*"■ the Old Testament asiures us of it, as appears from

the temptation of our first parents ; the history of Abimeleck

and
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and the men of Shecktm ; the history of Saul and the Witch of

Endor; the history of Micaiak and the false Prophets; and the

history of Job. The New Testament mete explicitly and

abundantly clears it, by the history of the temptation of our

Lord; the Demoniacs cured by our Lord and his Apostles ;

the going out of the evil Spirit, and his return with seven

other Spirits ; the vision of the fall of Satan from heaven like

lightning by our Saviour ; the several assertings of it in the

gospel and Apostolical Epistles ; the Prince of the power of the

air; the Spirit ruling in the children of disobedience; the

kingdom of Satan ; Principalities and Powers in high places,

and more frequently yet in the Apocalyps : it is also con

firmed to us by daily experience of the power and energy of

these evil spirits in Witches, arid by them.

2. That these evil spirits have a great measure of power, and

malice, appears in the fame Scriptures and by experience.

The greatest strength and energy of any corporeal creature,

is in the vigour and power of those natural spirits that are

within them. Certainly therefore those separate spirits that

are not encumbered with matter, have a greater strength and

energy, which is evident in those Demoniacs in the gospel,

who couJd not be holdcn by the strength of men, when pos

sessed with this powerful and malignant influence.

3. And yet their malice to the children of men is more

extensive than their power : it began with the first man in

innocence, and it hath improved ever since. The evidence

both of his power and malice, is seen in that display of it

towards Job ; which contented not itself with any bound?;

hii goods, his children, his name, his body, the very peace of

his foul were not enough; insomuch, that had there not been

a guard upon his life, his malice had also seized that : ar.d

which is yet more, his malice against the foul of man is

insatiable, as appears in the tempting of our Lord, to pre

sumption, ciclpair, and apostasy from God: and this he did

-ot only out of a personal malice against him; but as in his

fi.ft
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first temptation of the first Adam, his malice was not onTifit

him, but at the whole kind : so in his tempting of our Lord,

he aimed not only peisonally at him, but in him at al! man

kind. For though possibly he might be ignorant of the union

of the divine nature to our Lord; yet doubtless he suspected

that much of the good of mankind was deposited in that

tieasury, which if he could have shattered and broken, he

had exquisitely satisfied the extent of his malice against

mankind.

[To be continual.]

An Atcount ofsome Disturbances, in the County of Down.

j. ELIZABETH and Margaret Mathers, with Isabella

Mitchell, sister in-law to Margaret Mathers, arc three

elderly women of unblemished charatler, and exemplary be

haviour. They have lived together for many years at Drum-

arran, near Guilford, in the County of Down. In the year

1780, about a week before Christmas, Margaret Mitchell going

to- spin as usual, missed the whirl of her wheel, which she sought

for every where ; but it was not to be found: till as she was

sitting about eight days after, it was laid upon her lap. The

next evening, Molly Steward (a girl about ten years old that

was with them] laying down her spool, it was whipped away ;

but half an hour after, it lay at her side broken. The night after,

when she had just done spinning, her wheel-hack was broken:

aud so were several of their hacks, within a few days after.

The fame night when they went out of the room to family-

prayer, they left the candle burning in the chimney. When

they returned, they found it was taken out of the candlestic,

and put into another at some distance.

c. After Isabella Mitchell was gone to bed, with her pocket

as usual at her head, it was snatched away and thrown at the

led'» feet. Her sister took it up and gave it to her. Quickly

it
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i: was thrown thither aj^ain. She gave it her a^ain. It was

snatched a third time and thrown upon the floor. She their

rose and put it under her side, and it was taken away no more.

In the morning when she rose, it was thrown after her on the

Boor, as was the Bible which she had laid under her head.

She took it up and laid it on the dresser. But it was presently

lifted up, and thrown at Thomas Ba/lance, whom it hit on

the fide.

3. While the Class was meeting, many stones were thrown

across the room, as if two sets of men had been pelting each

other. One of these struck John Mcltltfon on the head and

raised a large lump. Betty Mathers having had air her papers

thrown about, had thought to secure the Class-paper, by putting

it in the Bible. And this (he laid close to her. But quickly

it roic up before them all, and leaped into the window. She

Wolf it up, intending to take out the Clafstpaper. But it was

not there. Quickly after, it was strewed over Robert White

being torn into a hundred pieces.

[7i> be continued^]

An Account of a Collier, ivko was confined more than /?<-<>/

days, uilkout sustenance, in a Coal-pit near Manclu vV> .

/~\N Saturday the fourth of December, 1784, about ei«\t

^"' o'clock in the morning, Thomas Travis, a collier, ■«*••<{

twenty-seven, descended into a coal-pit at HurJ}, which h

ninety yards in depth. Soon after he had reached the bottc:!\

the fides of the pit fell in, when he was cut off from all external

air. The quantity of earth which fell in was so lar^e, tLat it

took six days to remove it : when the passage was compleated,

the vapours prevented any one, for some time, from venturing

into the works.

On the sixth day, several men entered into the mine, but not

finding Travis, they conjectured that he had attempted to dir

his
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his way inlo another pit, at no <;rcat distance. Accordingly

they followed him by the traces of his working; and on

Saturday afternoon, about four o'clock, lie heard them, and

implored their fpeecy assistance. When they came to him he

was laid upon his belly, and raising his head. But his eyes

were so swoln, that they were frightful to behold. One of

the men tied a handkerchief round his head, lest the light should

be too powerful for him, Soon after Sal volatile was held

to his nostrils, he complained of the handkerchief, and desired

to have it removed. When this was done, his e es were funk

in the sockets, and he was unable to distinguish the candle,

though held directly before him. Nor did he ever afterwards

perceive the least glimmering of light. On asking for some

thing to drink, he was supplied with water-gruel, of which

he took a table spoonful, every ten or fifteen minutes.

When he was first discovered, his hands and feet were

extremely cold, and he had no pulse. But after he had tasted

the gruel, the pulsation of the artery became sensible, and grew

stronger when they had rubbed him, and covered him with

blankets. He now complained of pain in his head and limbs,

and said, his back felt as if it had been broken. Two men lay

by his sides, to communicate warmth to him"; he put his hands

into their bosoms ; expressed his fense of its being comfortable,

and then slept* In this situation he remained several hours,

till they had compleated a road for his convc\ance out of the

pit. Whilst they were carrying him out he had a motion to

make water and to go to stool, but had not sufficient power to

accomplish either. At one o'clock on Sunday morning he

was brought to his own house; put into- a warm bed, and fed

with chicken broth. But notwithstanding his pulse increased

in vigour, about five o'clock he warned them of his approach

ing end, and soon expired without a struggle. Though Travis

had been asthmatic for many years, his respiration was remarked

to
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to be clear and easy, under the circumstances above described.

He remained persectly sensible till his death; but had no idea

of the duration of his consinement in the pit.

[To be continued.]

BjJwp Hall's Account of a remarkable Dream.

IN my youth, when I was at Cambi idgc, my brother Henry

lying with me, early one morning I dreamed that my

mother passed by with a fad countenance, and told me, That

lhe would not come to my Commencement, (having promifed

at that time to come to Cambridge.) When I related this dream

lo my brother (both of us waking together in a sweat) he

protested he had dreamed the very fame. The next Carrier

brought us word of our mother's death.

How can this be accounted for on merely rational principles ?

An Uncommon MONSTER.

T Saw, faith Bariholinus Lazarus Colloredo, the Genoese,

.*. sirst at Hafiria, and asterwards at Basil, who was then

twenty-eight years of age. This Lazarus had a little brother

growing at his breast, who was in that posture born with him.

His lest foot alone hung downwards : he had two arms, but

only three singers upon each hand : he moved his hands, ears,

and lips, and had a little beating in the breast. This little

brother is nouriflied by that which the greater takes : he has

distinct animal, and vital parts; since he fleeps, sweats, and

moves, when the other wakes, rests, and sweats not. Both re

ceived their names at the font; the greater, that of Lazarus;

and the other, th.it ofJohanna Baptijla. The natural bowels.

Vol. X. N as
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as the liver, spleen, &c. are the same in both. Johannes

Bcipli/la hath his eyes for the most part shut: his breath small,

so that holding a feather at his mouth it scarce moves. His

mouth is usually open, bis head larger than that of Lazarus, his

hair hanging down, while his face is in an upright posture.

Both have beards ; that of Baptifla is neglected, but that of

Lazarus very neat. Lazarus is of a just stature, a decent

body, courteous deportment, and gallantly attiied. He covers

the body of his brother with a cloak ; nor could you think a

monster lay within at your first discourse with him. He

seemed always of a constant mind, unless that now and then

he was solicitous as to his end, for he feared the death of his

brother; as presaging that when that came to pass, he should

also expire with the stink and putrefaction of his body: and

thereupon he took greater care of his brother than himself.

Thanks be to God that we are, not frightfully, though won

derfully made !

Mr. »V Alton's Account of a Revival of the Work of God.

Burton, Feb. 1, 1783.

HHHURSDAY, January 2. This evening I held a Watch-

■*■ night at Balky. Under the Sermon a child, about twelve

years old, cried out much, and soon found peace with God.

Another fell down under the exhortation, and another was cut

to the heart. These continued crying in great distress till near

midnight, when the Comforter came, and brought peace into

their fouls. I did not think that human nature could have

continued such a constant cry for so long a time.

On Saturday the 18th, we had a most excellent Watch-night

at ChiLIJhill, about a mile from Hanging-Heton ; it lasted,

near five hours. Four persons were most earnestly crying out

for mercy for several hours. Two or three of them were

convulsed.
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eonvulsed for some time, and shook like the Aspen-leas.

Another dropt down upon the floor, and several others selt a

wounded spirit. At last three of them were silled with

peace.

Tuesday 2ifl. Last night we had a wondersul time at

Hanging-Heton. We continued in prayer, for two or three

hours aster I had done preaching, amidst the groans and cries

of several. We told the Lord we would not go away without

their deliverance; and God granted our request : when they

praifed and glorisied their great Deliverer. This was a precious

ni;;iit indeed .'

Thursday 23d, I preached and held a Watch-night at

Devjlury-Bank. As I was giving out the hymn, I selt the

power of God descend, and told the people we should have a

wondersul time. Presently, cries, groans, and other signals of

distress, manisested the spirit of bondage. It seemed to be a

Pentecost indeed, and strangers might reasonably have con

jectured that three persons were sull of new wine. It was a

moll wondersul time, and several were set at liberty. The

Lord did with his great, and sore, and strong sword [of the

Spirit] punifh Leviathan : holy and reverend is his name !

Monday 27. This night I preached and held a Watch-night

at Anthony Williamson's, at Leefoir. We had a large congre

gation, and a most awsul time. Cries, tears and groans, &c.

were uuered forth for some hours, when two children, and a

young man found peace. It is amazing to think what one child

went through ! It would have pierced a stone to have heard her

cries and prayers.

.Saturday Teb. 1, I preached again at ChilJJliill. Soon aster

preaching, the power of God sell upon the people, and Satan

made a dreadsul resistance. One woman was like the mm

among the tombs : four people were employed in holding her

sor some hours : her shrieks were dreadsul ! B:tt, bletled ne

God ! we had three set at liberty besore twelve o'clock.

N p. Ycflgnhv
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Yesterday? Feb. 3, I called at a place near ChilaJLill, to see a

publican's wise who was ill in bed. Several came into the

room while I was there. When I was at prayer, dreadsul

convictions seized her, and her arms became cold and con

tracted. Soon after another woman was seized, and then a

third, and several cried out bitterly. However besore I lest

them, God heard our prayer and two sound peace. The

landlady cried out, " I am cured both in body and soul."

It was a wondersul time.

J. VALTON.

Thoughts upon M e t h o d i s m.

1. T AM not asraid, that the people called Methodists, should

.*- ever cease to exist either in Europe or America. But I

am asraid, lest they should only exist as a dead Sect, having

the form of Religion without the power. And this undoubtedly

will be the case, unless they hold fast both the Doctrine, Spirit

and Difcipline with which they sirst set out.

2. What was their sundamental Doctrine? That the Bible

is the whole and sole rule both of Christian Faith and Practice.

Hence they learned, 1. That Religion is an inward Principle:

that it is no other than the mind that was in Christ : or in.

other words, the renewal of the soul aster the image of God, in

righteousness and true holiness : 2. That this can never be

wrought in us, but by the power of the Holy Ghost: 3. That

we receive this and every other blessmg, merely for the fake of

Christ; and, 4. That whofoever hath the mind that was in

Christ, the fame is our brother, and sister, and mother.

3. In the year 1729, sour young Students in Oxford, agreed

to spend their evenings together. They were all zealous

members of the Church of England, and had no peculiar

opinions, but were distinguifhed only by their constant at

tendance

v:
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tendance on rJV Chuich and Sacrament. In 1735, they were

increased to fifteen: when the chief of them embarked for

Amtrico, intending to preach to the heathen Indians. Me

thodism then seemed to die away : but it revived again in the

year 1738. Especially after Mr. Wejky (not being allowed to

preach in the Churches) began to preach in the fields. One

and another then coming to enquire, What they must do to be

saved? He desired them to meet him all together, which they

did, and increased continually in number. In November, a

large building, the Foundry, being offered him, he began

preaching therein, morning and evening ; at five in the morn

ing, and seven in the evening, that the people's labour might

not be hindered.

4. From the beginning the men and women fat apart, as they

always did in the Primitive Church, And none were suffered

to call any place their own, but the first comers fat down first.

They had no pews ; and all the benches for rich and poor, were

of the fame construction. Mr. Wejky began the Service with

a short Prayer; then fung a Hymn and preached, (usually

about half an hour) then fang a few verses of another hymn,

and concluded with Prayer. His constant Doctrine was. Sal

vation by Faith, preceded by Repentance, and followed by

Holiness.

5. But when a large number of people was joined, the great

difficulty was, to keep them together. For they were conti

nually scattering hither and thither, and we knew no way to

help it. But God provided for this also, when we thought not

of it. A year or two after, Mr. Weflcy met the chief of the

Society in Bristol, and enquired, " How shall we pay the debt

upon the Preaching-house?" Captain Foy stood up and said,

" Let ever/ one in the Society give a penny a week and it will

easily be done." " But many of them, said one, have not a

penny to give." " True, said the Captain : then put ten or

twelve of them to me. Let each of these give what they can

weekly, and I will supply what is wanting." Many others

made
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made the fame osser. So Mr. Wejjley divided the Societies

among them : assigning a Class of about twelve persons, to

each of these who were termed Leaders.

6. Not long aster one of these informed Mr. We/ley that

calling on such an one in his house, he found him quarrelling

with his wise. Another was found in drink. It immediately

struck into Mr. lVr/Z'-y's mind, This is the ver)- thing we wanted.

The Leaders are the persons, who may not only receive the

contributions, but also watch over the souls of their brethren.

The Society in London being informed of this, willingly fol

lowed the example of that in Bristol. As did every Society

from that time, whether in Europe or America. By this means.

it was easily found, if any grew weary or faint, and help was

fpcedilv administered. And if any walked diforderly, they were

quickly discovered, and cither amended or difmissed.

[To be continued.^

LETTERS.

LETTER CCCCXV.

[From Mifs E. Ritchie, to the Rev. J. Wefley.J

Otley, July 19, 1774.

Rev. Sir,

T TOW insinite is the Savidur's love ! I am often lost in

-*- .*. wonder ! What has he sussered for me ! and yet how

Jiitle do I love Him ! How little am I capable of loving Him !

O that my heart may be enlarged, and silled with God !

Glory be to his dear name, I seel that as the apple-tree

among the trees of the wood, so is my Beloved amonf the

Sons. I dare appeal to Him, " Thou knowest all things, Thou

knowest I love Thee with my whole heart."

But
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But yet I stand by faith, and while I am looking unto Jesus,

notliinu can harm me. My {hort comings, and many weak

nesses you are not unacquainted with ; but blessed be God for

that blood which cleanseth from all sin !

I had a blessed time while at Mil's Bosanquess, and had

intended staying longer, but on Sunday was fetched away : my

mother being put poorly. I have abundant cause to be thank

ful for this dispensation. Some time since it would have tried

me much ; but love makes all things easy. I feel Jesus enables

me to fit calm on tumult's wheels. Since I came home, I have

at times been in the fire ; but this cannot harm, while God is

near. It canr.ot hurt the foul that cleaves to Jesus.

May the Lord abundantly bless you, dear Sir ! I often feel

thankfulness that though distance may hinder me from either

feeing or hearing you, no length of time or space can separate

those whom the love of Jesus makes in spirit one ; nor can any

distance hinder me from earnestly beseeching the Lord to be

e«cr with you. May the arm of the Lord be revealed at

Madeley, and wherever you go ! May the sound of your

Matter's feet be heard behind you ! May your foul rest in

God ! and may every purchased, and promised blessing be

yours for ever ! So prays,

Rev. Sir, your unworthy Daughter,

E. RITCHIE.

LETTER CCCCXVI.

[From Mr. G. Clark, to the Rev. J. Wesley,j

London, July 29, 1774.

Rev. Sir,

T ESS than thirty years ago I was an entire stranger to beau

"•""^ Religion; but by hearing you preach, and by receiving

she Truth in love, an entire change took place. But having

aforetime
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aforetime put no restraint upon my passions, I found it hard

work to keep a conscience void of offence. The conflict was

so great, that it was almost like refilling unto blood. But

as I believed the doctrine of entire Sanctification, I prayed,

and lived in hope: and the Lord who saw my desire granted

my request. For on the 30th of May, 1762, my soul was set

at liberty. This work was full as evident, in its nature and

effects, as that of Justification. But the power then commu

nicated to my foul was more abundant. For now my peace and

love, were without those interruptions I formerly met with,

and I went on without any in the members. From that time

I have gone on believing and obeying the truth, and at present

I have no doubt of the accomplishment of all which the Lord

hath promised.

But, Sir, do you waver concerning these things ? (it is in

timated that you do, because you said, we have rested too

much on the work of Justification, and Sanctification.) I be

lieve you. do not. But I ask the question, because this doctrine

seems to be exploded here. The work of holiness is not ex

ploded. No, blessed be God, it never was more insisted on than

at present. But here is none that speak os a present deliverance

from inbred sin, nor do I know that it has been once pressed:

on the people since you left London.

I spoke of this deliverance at the meeting of the Leaders, but

the Assistant said he did not well understand it. I spoke of it

also one Monday morning; but the Preacher said it was not

good so to be harping on one string. I know not, Sir, how it

may be in other places; but I think the string is jg> cut here

that it will not soon be spliced again by the Pieachefs we now

have. But if this doctrine is given up, or indeed the mode of

expressing it, what have we more than our neighbours ? or

what can we enjoy more than an honest Calvinist. Thev look

fora deliverance at death, and it will not come sooner to us,

if we do not look for it. You have often said, " Give up this

doctrine, and you will easily M^imo formality." Perhaps

we
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we see a little of that now. For field-preaching is almost out

of use. scarce any one is willing to take up the cross. Love

also waxes cold. Some of our poor have been abridged : those

who had two shillings and sixpence per week, are reduced to

two (hillings; those who had two shillings, to one; and those

who had one, to nought !

The Lord give you wisdom and courage, that all things de

bated in the ensuing Conference may be to his glory, the

establishment of your fouls in unanimity and love, and the

furtherance of the work of God in these kingdoms.

I am, Rev. Sir, your obedient Son and Servant,

G. CLARK.

LETTER CCCCXVII.

[From Mr. J. Downes, to the Rev. J. Wesley/J

London, Aug. 4, 1774.

Rev. Sir,

T Take the liberty of laying before you some of the

■*• reasonings of my mind which you seem to be the best

able to answer. .

Last Winter the sweet counsel my wife and I took together

was the means of reviving my poor drooping foul. The more

life we had, the more was our earnest desire that I should again

be devoted to God in his Church.

As your; answer to our letter encouraged that desire, I cast

myself upon the Lord's assistance, and preached at the Foundry.

God in his infinite mercy was pleased to own his poor creature,

and give such a' blessing to my own soul, and the souls of se

veral others, as I think fully shewed he was well pleased with

the return of his poor prodigal. Being encouraged by this, I

preached the week following at Brentford, and it seems

Vol. X. O that
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that I am about as much hurt by preaching once, as I should

be in walking two or three miles : both the one and the other

gives me a flow fever, for which I take the Wormwood

drafts.

Blessed be God, I am more and more convinced, it is my

duty to make the most of the short remainder of life. My

cry is only, Lord what wouldst thou have me to do! But

where (hall we draw the line between Faith and Enthusiasm ?

My wife thinks I ought to give up all that I may be a Preacher ;

and that, as God has called me to it, I ought to believe he will

give me strength. She thinks God has so many times shewn

her in prayer, that this is his will, that she is quite willing to

run all risks ; knowing that our heavenly Father is both able

and willing to supply all our needs : and Ihe lays, the Lord has

so often assured her that he will in this way take care of her,

that I shall grieve his Spirit if I do hot give up all : and she

has an odd, and continued impression that he will make us both

useful, and deliver us from this present, perhaps penal useless-

ness. Is this Faith or Enthusiasm? That which inclines me t»

the former is, that I know how close she walks with God ; and

how many hours in a day she spends in private prayer : and

that this is always the result of her nearest accesses to the throne

of grace. That the Lord may bless you with the choicest of

his blessings, is, Rev. Sir, the prayer of your unworthy Son

and Servant in the Gospel of Christ,

J. DOWNES.

r

N. B. A little after this he dropt down dead in the pulpit,

just when he had concluded his Sermon in West-Streer Chapd,

London !

Blessed is that servant, whom his Lord when he cometh, (hall

Snd so doing—shall find doing the will of God.

-

POETRY.
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A Real Character.

A ND has. the solitary sliade confest,

*• *• How much he longed for an eternal rest ?

The pomp of death, the opining grave appears,

Weakness and pain, amid his blooming years :

The pale consumption, with the fever's rage,

Alternate strove to push him ossthe stage :

Mature in grace, though immature in days,

His pallid lamp sent forth a struggling blaze ;

Each painful vigil prophesied he must

Ere long repose upon a bed of dust.

At length—the lingering writ of case appeared,

The mortal mandate, which he calmly heard :

" One hour determines thy afflicted days,

That hour improve, in patience, love and praise."

His fluttering foul, the mighty comfort heard,

And all-collected for his change prepared.

Now strong convulsions rend the tottering clav,

And snatch the reasoning faculty away;

His Hps yet vibrate, in the throes of death,

And clammy damps arrest his lessening breath :

The silver cord a weakening slackness takes,

The golden bowl in shivering atoms breaks; -

Nor e'er again the broken wheel (hall ply,

For now, alas! the human cistern's dry ;

Each glassy orh is fixed in gloom and death,-—r

The struggle ends, with—that expiring breath !

Behold his meagre corpse,—but also see

His better part absorbed in Deity!

And though all spent, and motionless the c!ay,

His more essential form (ball ne'er decay ;

O ?. Bat

■*
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But HJ:e the unfading rofe of Eden bloom ;

Nor pain emaciate, nor decay consume.

Still would I gaze to see the amazing sight.

Which rushes forward in a flood of light,

Through dazzling siles he gains the blest abode,

And—prostrate falls besore the throne of God !

" Rise happy spirit, the Redeemer faith,

Let love supply the place of hope and faith,

Yon golden harp, already tundd, shall raife

The gratesul accents of thy Saviour's praife !"

He heard,—he gazed,—he joined the tunesul choir,

And sung redemption on his golden lyre.

The heavenly arches echoed to the found,

He gazed—and sung,—and sung—and gazed around ;

Myriads of raptured spirits caught the flame,

While all heaven rung with Jesu's faving name !

Until mortality that sight can bear,

My soul fall prostrate in unwearied prayer ;

Let each desire, and every action prove

A patient hope,—a faith that works by love :

And, if divinely conscious of thy want,

Of what this world can neither take nor grant ;

That Mood-bought consciousness, still dare to keep,

And watch, and pray, and -persevere and weep ;

Indulge the sweet distress, the healing pain,

And view this prossered world with calm difdain.

When strong temptations shake thy inmost frame,

Look from thyself,—and call upon his name;

That name so dear, to every soul opprest,

. Which heals the sick, and lulls the weak to rest !

" O let me die his death," fond nature faith,

-First live his lise of secret prayer and faith.

" His lise!"—fay some, " a desert lise he led,

A monkifh, solitary lise indeed ;

Nor
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Nor company, nor conversation sought.

He was a living sepulchre of thought :

But that I knew his grace, another cried,

I'd almost fay, his loneliness was pride."

But not the solitary life alone

Engrossed his time—he was the duteous son ;

Journies of filial love made him repair

To fee the parent of his tender care;

Explore her thoughts, explain her asking eye.

Help her to live and shew her how to die.

Like youthful Samuel, see, his non-age show

His early call, his gifts and graces too;

Like that prophetic child, he could not tell

His Saviour called him, to call souls from hell :

The second call his soul with trembling heard,

Received the tidings—but the office feared :

" Lord, fend by whom thou wilt, but not by me,

My inexperienced age, is known to thee :

My weakness,—ignorance,—and youth declare

I'm all unfitness such a weight to bear."

Thus reason seemed to speak, but spoke in vain,

Unerring providence had laid the plan;

forced out the stripling, 'midst his numerous fears,

O'er-awed his doubts ;—his doubts the message hears :

" Go quickly; stand amidst the various crowd,

Let love and pity raise thy voice aloud,

Assure mankind their Saviour waits to save

The chief of sinners, from the infernal grave-

Shew the poor formal painted Pharisee,

That thieves and harlots are as good as he ;

Assure the man, who fays his prayers, he may

Say fhem a thousand times, and yet not pray :

Assure;
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Assure him also, he may give his store

To seed and clothe the melancholy poor,

Yea, all his riches, all he has, yet be

Still destitute of gofpel charity.

Tell him, he may the facrament partake,

And yet in vain the facred symbol break ;

Unless in that commemorative seast,

He earnest secks from sin to be released.

Tell such as seel their guilt and helplessness,

1 came their weary wandering souls to bless;

And he who knows himself already lost,

By true repentance stript of every boast ;

Let such with faith's strong evidence believe,

1 loved his sou], and diedihat he might live."

Commissioned thus, the youth was carried forth,

With sweet reluctance, and a modest worth ;

The listening crowd for lise attentive hear,

The grosser smner drops a balmy tear ;

The once self-righteous seek to be forgiven,

The self-condemned presume to ask for heaven;

The rich, awhile forget their birth and state,

The poor sind out the secret to be great.

Hear the pale preacher, with an awsul grace,

Declare God's mercy to the fallen race ;

Hear him with strength of argument proceed

To scan that short, but comprehensive creed,

The fall and rife of once thrice happy man;

How grace aud wifdom formed the amazing plan ;

How God's eternal Son became a child ;

How truth and mercy, love* and justice imile*d.

But when that highest point of love, became

The wondrous topic of his tragic theme,

See
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See him pursue his suffering Master's fate,

Hear him expatiate on the bloody sweat,

The bitter cup, the agonizing prayers,

The extorted cry, the energy of tears,

The scourges,—pillar,—cross,—and pondrous nails,

The pomp of death,—here all description fails!

The last deep groan,—the heavens in mourning clad,

The general earthquake,—and the starling dead,

The sacred veil, miraculously tore,

The dreary tomb,—the rising Conqueror!

Upon these topics as the preacher dwelt,

The attentive audience rapturously 'eh; . i

They felt,—admired,—and owned the doctrine true ;

For heaven rushed jn upon their, weeping view :

Just as the kindly drops of genial rain,

Which cheer the herbage on. the sickly plain.

Or as the balmy dew upon the rose,

Which though the leaves in soft meanders flows; l

So thrilling tears, spontaneous found their way,,r ••>

And they who came to gaze,—began to pray!- -

Thus in the glorious cause the youth went on ;

But his meridian,—was his setting sun: . ... . /I

For pain and languor, quite his frame unstrung,

Vet still the gospel dwelt upon his tongue.

Oft interrupted,—yet he still essayed

Till, all exliausted,—spun unto a thread, . «

His work then done, he quietlv retired . '

And in his Master's arms with joy expired !

An Epitaph on an Infant.

' | sO the dark and silent tomb,

■*• Soon I hasted from the womb ;

Scarce the dawn of life began,

Ere I measured out my span.

.1n»
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I no smiling pleasures knew ;

I no gay delights could view :

Joyless sojourner was I,

Only born to weep, and die.

Happy Infant ! early blest !

Rest, in peaceful slumber rest ;

Early rescued from the cares

Which increase with growing years.

No delights are worth thy stay,

Smiling as they seem, and gay ;

All our gaiety is vain.

All our laughter is but pain.

Are then all your pleasures vain ?

Is there none exempt from pain?

Is there no delight or joy ;

But your fondest hopes will cloy ?

Short and sickly are they all :

Hardly tasted, ere they pall :

Lasting only, and divine,

Is an innocence like thine.

Sickly pleasures all adieu !

Pleasures which I never knew :

I'll enjoy my early rest,

Of my innocence possest ;

Happy, happy ! from the womb

That I hasted to the tomb.

fin the Death ^Alexander the Great.

TS then that Hero numbered with the dead .'

That mighty Chief whom all the world obeyed J

Creat jimmoris son ! the" Invincible ! O why?, i f.

Why did he ever condescend to die I
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[Continued font page sii.]

IV. r 1 'HE blessings and miseries of another world are things

■■- invrfible, and are discerned only by faith; they being

spiritual motives, which only work upon us as they are present

to our minds, by actual consideration, which natural';/ we are

ntH inclined to do : seeing they are not always present with

in, when the temptations of the devil, the world, and the flesh,

by sensual objects, are thus present with us. It is therefore

necessary, that at all times when they are not thus present with

iu, the holy Spirit mould, either by representing to us from the

Vol. X. P Scriptures
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Scriptures those divine truths with which our understandings

have not been sufficiently enlightened, or else by reviving and

inculcating on our spirits those motives to assist us to do our

duty. I therefore conceive that operation of the Spirit to

consist,

ist. In representing the truths which the Scriptures contain,

more clearly to our understandings, that we may have a

stronger conviction of them ; The eyes of our understanding

being thus enlightened, to knciu what is the hope of our calling,

and the glorious riches of the inheritance of the j'amts, and this

is styled, the Illumination of the Mind.

adly. In bringing these truths to our remembrance, to enable

us to resist temptations, and to encourage us to do our duty ;

and upon supposition, that God acts with us suitably to the

nature of our faculties, on our understandings, by representing

the light to it, and on our wills, by motives to chuse the good

and refuse the evil ; it can be only requisite ;o our conversion,

that the good Spirit should assist us by that illumination, which

is sufficient to produce in us this conviction, and should

present these motives to our memories ; which being present,

will move our wills and affections to prosecute the ends for

which they are designed.

V. I know there be many who require an irresistible

motion of the holy Spirit, in which we are wholly passive, to

the conversion of a sinner, which assertion shall be afterwards

considered. At present, I only shall endeavour to state this

matter.

ill. Then, I fay, it must be granted, that in raising ideas in

my brain, by the holy Spirit, I am wholly passive. And,

sadly. That these operations must be irresistible in their pro

duction, because they are produced without our knowledge,

and without our will.

■

But
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But then I add, as far as they are so, they cannot be imputed

to us ; it cannot be praise-worthy in us, or rewardable, that

we have such ideas ; but only that when they are thus raised,

we attend to them, comply with them, and improve them to

the ends for which they were designed.

To make this evident by an example. It is generally granted,

that Satan can so work upon the brain, as to raise impure and

vile ideas. But then it is as generally held, that the thoughts

they immediately produce, will never be imputed to us, nor

will God be displeased with us for them, if we do not consent

to them ; but manfully resist them, and that because the raising

these ideas is the devil's action, and not our own; and we are

purely passive in them, or shew some liking of them. And they

arc also irresistible, it being in the power of no man to prevent

their being raised in his brain, till he perceives them raised

there. And therefore for the same reasons those ideas which

are objectively good, being thus raised in us, cannot be im

puted to us for reward, nor can God be pleased with us for

them, till we co-operate with them ; because the raising of

them is properly God's, not our own action. But then God

having planted in us a principle of reason, we can attend to

them when they are raised, and so improve them to the illiin'i-

nation of our understandings : he also having given us a will

to chuse the good, and to refuse the evil, we may consent to

the good suggestions and pursue the good motions thus raised

in us; for to what other ends can they be raised in us ? As

therefore our attending to the suggestions of the evil spirit is

culpable, so our attendance to these motions of the holy Spirit

being things in which we are free ; these things mult be praise

worthy in the sight of God.

I also add, That these ideas being thus raised" in us by God

alone, and even the power of attending to them being entirely

derived from him, these effects are properly to be ascribed

to God, and the praise of tliem must be due to him alone.

P a Moreover,
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Moreover, iff, as these ideas raised in us are powerful

inducements to the performance of our duty, they may be

called exciting Grace.

cdly, As they tend to restrain us from fin, and to baffle those

temptations which the world, Satan, and our own evil hearts

suggest unto us, they are as litly flyled, restraining Grace.

3<i!y, As they ate often raised up in us before we think of

them, they arc properly, preventing Grace.

4thly, As they help us in the consideration of, and in our

endeavours and inclinations to perform our duty, they may

be styled assisting Grace.

And ^thly, As they continue to do this, even after the first

torn of the heart from sin to God, they may be called

subsequent Grace.

6thly, The distinction of Grace into sufficient and efficacious,

is not a distinction ot Grace into different kinds ; but only a

distinction of the fame Grace, according to its accidehtally

different effects ; all efficacious Grace being sufficient, and all

sufficient gtaee being such as would be efficacious, did not the

indisposition of the patient hinder it. And,

Lastly, the distinction of Grace into common and special, may

be understood two ways, viz. that Grace which is afforded with

out any condition on our part, as the vouchsifement of the

knowledge of the Gospel, and the calling men by it to the Faith,

may be called common Grace, because it is common to all who

live under the sound of the Gospel ; but that Grace which is

suspended upon a condition, as the receiving the afiistance of

the holv Spirit upon our asking, our receiving more upon the

due improvement of the talents, the remission of fins upon our

Faith and Repentance, may be styled special Grace, because it

only is vouchsafed to them who perform the condition.

[Tc h ccxiixatJ.j

SERMOX
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SERMON XXXVIII.

0« i Peter iii. 3, 4.

JOs/s adorning let it not be that outward adorning of- wear.

ing of gold, or of putting on ofapparel.

But let it be the hidden man of the heart, in that which is not

corruptible, even the ornament of a malt and quiet spirit,

akich is in the sight of God ofgreat price.

I. QT. Paul exhorts all those who desire to be transformed

*~* by the renewal of their minds, and to prove what is that

gc;J, and acceptable, and perfeB will of God, Not to be conformed

to this world. Indeed this exhortation relates more directly to

the mfJom of the world, which in all its branches is fool'flinefs

ii'.th God; and to the spirit of the world, which is totally

opposite to his good, and acceptable, and perfetl will. But it

likewise has a reference, even to the manners and customs of

the world which naturally flow from its wisdom and spirit, and

arc exactly suitable thereto. And it was not beneath the

wisdom of God, to give us punctual directions in this respect

also.

2. Some of these, particularly that in the text, descend even

to the apparel of Christians. And both this text and the parallel

one of St. Paul, are as express as possible*. St. PWjwords are,

[1 Tim. ii. 9, 10.J I will that women adorn themselves in modefl

apparel; not with gold, or pearls, or cosfy array; but (winch

becometk women professing godliness) with good works.

3. But is it not strange, fay some, that rhe all--wise Spirit ofGod

should condescend to take notice os such trifles as these ? To take

notice of such insignificant trifles? Things of so little moment?

Or rather of none at all ? For what does it signify, provided we

take
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take care of the Soul, what the Body is covered with ? Whe

ther in silk or sackcloth ? What harm can there be, in the

the wearing of gold, or silver, or precious stones? Or any

other of those beautiful things, with which God has so amply

provided us ! May we not apply to this, what St. Paul has

observed on another occasion, That every creature of God is

good, and nothing to Le icjecled?

4. It is certain that many who sincerely fear God, have

cordially embraced this opinion. And their practice is suitable

thereto : they make no scruple of conformity to the world,

by putting on, as often as occasion offers, either gold, or

pearls, or costly apparel. And indeed they are not well

pleased with those who think it their duty to reject them :

the using of which they apprehend to be one branch of

Christian liberty. Yea some have gone considerably farther :

even so far, as to make it a point, to bring those who had

refrained from them for some time, to make use of them

again : assuring them, that it was mere superstition to think

there was any harm in them. Nay farther still, a very

respectable person, has said in express terms, " I do not desire,

that any who dic/s plain, should be in our Society." It is

therefore certainly worth our while, to consider this matter

thoroughly : seriously to enquire, Whether there is any harm

in the putting on of gold, or jewels, or costly apparel ?

5. But before we enter on the subject, let it be observed.

That slovenliness is no part of Religion : that neither this, nor

amv text of Scripture condemns neatness of apparel : certainly

this is a Duty, not a sin : " Cleanliness is indeed next to God

liness." Agreeably to this, good Mr. Herbert advises every

one that fears God,

" Let thv mind's sweetness have its operation,

Upon thv person, clothes and habitation."

And surely every one should attend to this, if be would not

have the good that is in him evil spoken of.

6. Another
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6. Another mistake with regard to appare', has been com

mon in the religious world. It has been supposed by some,

that there ought to be no difference at all in the apparel of

Christians. But neither these texts, nor any other in the

Book of God, teach any such thing, or direct that the dress of

the Master or Mistress, should be nothing different from that

of their servants. There may undoubtedly be a moderate

difference of apparel, between persons of different stations.

And where the eye is single, this will easily be adjusted by the

rules of Christian Prudence.

7. Yea, it may be doubted, whether any part of Scripture

forbids (at least I know not any) those in any nation that are

invested with Supreme Authority, to be airayed in gold and

costly apparel ; or to adorn their immediate attendants, or

Magistrates, or Officers with the fame. It is not improbable,

that our blefTed Lord intended to give countenance to this

custom, when he said, without the least mark of censure, or

disapprobation. Behold, those that wear gorgeous [splendid]

apparel, are in kings courts, Luke vii. 25.

8. What is then the meaning of thcL- Scriptures ? What is

it which they forbid ? They manifestly forbid ordinary Chris

tians, those in the lower or middle ranks of life, to be adorned

with go'd, or pearls, or costly apparel. But why ? What harm

is there herein ? This deserves our serious consideration. But

it is highly expedient, or rather absolutely necessary for all

who would consider it to any purpose, as far as is posiible to

divest themselves of all prejudice, and to stand open to con-

Tiction : is it not necessary likewise in the highest degree, that

they should earnestly beseech the Father of lights, that " by

his holy inspiration they may think the things that are right,

and by his merciful guidance perform the fame ?" Then they

will not fay, no not in their hearts, (as I fear too many ha\e

done) what the famous Jew said to the Christian, Non per-

suadebis, etiamfi perfuaferis, " Thou stult not persuade me,

though thou hist persuaded m?."

9. The
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9. The question is, What harm does it do, to adorn our

selves with gold, or pearls, or costly array ? Suppofe you can

afford it ? That is, suppofe it does not hurt or impoverifh

your family ? The sirst harm it does is, It ingenders Pride,

and where it is already, increases it. Whoever narrowly

observes, what passes in his own heart, will easily difcern

this. Nothing is more natural than to think ourselves better,

because we are dressed in better clothes. And it is scarce

possible for a man to wear costly apparel, without, in some

measure, valuing himself upon it. One of the old Heathens

was so well apprifed of this, that when he had a spite to a

poor man, and had a mind to turn his head, he made him a

present of a suit of sine clothes.

Eutrapdus, cuicunq; noccre volebat,

Vestimenta dabat pieiiosa.

He could not then but imagine himself to be as much better,

as he was siner than his neighbour. And how many thousdnds,

not only Lords and Gentleman in England, but honest Trades

men, aigue the fame way ? Inserring the superior value of

their persons from the value of their clothes ?

9. " But may not one man be as proud though clad in

fackcloth, as another is, though clad in cloth of gold?"

As this argument meets us at every turn, and is suppofed to be

unanswerable.it will be worth while to answer it once for all,

and to shew the utter emptiness of it. " May not then one clad

in fackcloth, you ask, be as proud, as he that is clad in cloth

of gold?" I answer, Certainly he may: I suppofe, no one

doubts of it. And what inserence can you draw from this?

Take a parallel case. One man that drinks a cup of whole

some wine may be as -sick as another that drinks poifon. But

does this prove that the poifon has no more tendency to hurt

a man than the wine ? Or does it excuse any man for taking,

what has a natural tendency to make him sick ? Now to apply,

Experience fhews that sine clothes have a natural tendency,

to
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to make a man fick of pride. Plain clothes have not. Although

it is true, you may be fick of pride in these also, yet they have

no natural tendency, either to cause or increase this sickness.

Therefore let all that desire to be clothed with Humility,

abstain from that poison.

10. Secondly, The wearing gay or costly apparel naturally

tends to breed and to increase Vanity. By Vanity I here

mean the Love and Desire of being admired and praised.

Every one of you that is fond of Dress, has a witness of this

in your own bosom. Whether you will confess it L)efore

man or no, you are convinced of this before God. You

lnow in your hearts, it is with a view to be admired that you

thus adorn yourselves : and that you would not be at the pains,

were none to fee you, but God and his holy Angels. Now

the more you indulge this foolish desire, the more it grows

upon you. You have vanity enough by nature ; but by thus

indulging it, you increase it a hundred-fold. O slop ! Aim

at pleasing God alone, and all these Ornaments will drop

o£

11. Thirdly, The wearing of gay and costly Apparel,

naturally tends to beget Anger, and every turbulent and un

easy Passion. And it is on this very account, that the Apostle

places this Outztard Adorning in direct opposition to the

ornament of a meek and quiet spirit. How remarkably does

he add, Which is in the sight of God of great price :

Than gold and pearls more precious far,

And brighter than the morning star.

None can easily conceive, unless himself were to make the

sad experiment, the contrariety there is between that Outward-

AJurntng, and this inward quietness of spirit. You never can

thoroughly enjoy this, while you are fond of the other. It is

only while you sit loose to that outward adorning, that vou

Vol. X. Q can
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can in patience possess your foul. Then only when you have

calt off your fondness for dress, will the peace of God reign

in your hearts.

[To be concluded in our ne.xt.~\

A saort Account of the Life and Death of Mr. Christopher

Middletox.

*

[Continuedfrom page 70.]

PRESENTLY after he wrote as follows: " My dear rela

tions, last Sunday my brother and I travelled about twenty

miles. 1 preached twice. When I came home I spoke again.

In so doing I grew very warm, and after that got cold. I have

been poorly since, but am better at present. My mind also has

been in the fire of temptation ; but now I feel the spirit of the

Lord giving me liberty. O how much hath the Lord had to

do with me! and how little do I know of myself or him ! I

sometimes think to leave off speaking, and come to your house,

hoping that a little rest may restore my weak body. But O

time is short! How many are there who are perishing for

lack of knowledge ? and how few lay it to heart ? O let us,

more than ever, pray for Zion s peace ! I have not had a doubt

of entering the promised land these twenty years."

Soon after he wrote as follows. " Dear brother and sister,

I am now convinced what mv disorder is: the symptoms of a

Consumption increase; and I believe I shall soon altogether

leave off working. ■ I wish to be at my brother's house, that I

mav get a little help in my conflicts, if they come in my way.

At present, my soul exults in redeeming love, and I hope, while

I live, to rejoice with joy unspeakable. My dear brother, do,

pray from me."
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As he now sell oss so suddenly, that he could not be re

moved, they setched me to Whitby. I sound him gasping for

life. At my desire, he consented to have a Physician. When

the Physician came to him he faid, " You want to keep me

• from heaven; but you know my diforder mocks the power of

medicine." After many a severe struggle, about one o'clock.

in the morning he lay motionless for some time: we thought he

was dead: but in a little time one perceived his pulse to move.

When he came to himself he faid, " I have had a glorious

fight of heaven." After this he recovered very fast. When

I lest him, he agreed to follow me to Scarborough as soon as he

was able. But besore he came, he wrote us the following

letter:

" My dear relations, the Lord strengthens my body in a

remarkable manner. I am waiting an opportunity of getting

to your house, to flay with you two or three weeks. I have

been tempted to think the Lord dealt hardly with me, in not

taking me to himself. But I hope I shall praife him more than

ever, and be a gainer by what I have sussered." .

Presently aster he came here, and was with us and near us

about a month ; but I do not think he exulted in his Saviour

fo much as when he was acting for God. He seemed however

quite resigned, and was only jealous lest he was not doing all

he could. Several good men talked to him of what they

thought was his Call, when he received their advice very

Aindly; but resolved to wait till the Lord difcovered his will

to him. The state of his mind will be best known by a letter

he now sent to a person at Whitby, whom he intended to make

the partner of his lise.

" Dear Sister, I am driven into a wilderness ; but am still

under my gracious Father's wings. I would have been at

Whitby to-day, but am solicited by my friends to stay a little

longer. I am determined to use all prudential means for my

recovery, and then leave the event to the Judge of all the

earth. I am almost as strong as ever ; but not free from my

Q 2 consumption.
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consumption. I have preached a little in this Circuit; Eut

do not intend it any more as yet. I cast myself on the mercy

of God : my lise is in his hands. I shall never forget the

goodness of God to us both, in not susssering us to go together

besore this : then would you have been more immediately a

partner of my susserings; but the Lord is good in all his ways.

I hope you and I shall yield ourselves up unto him, that we

may sind he worketh all his good pleasure in us. I think, if

I am called to work any more for God, in a public way, it ii

at Whitby : but in this I am not clear. I am advifed by the

Preachers to give myself up wholly to the work of calling

sinners to the Lamb of God. At present I sind much resig

nation, and hope that the Lord will give me all the direction

I want. Alas ! What need of so much care ? What is my

lise? I hope, my dear Polly, while you have strength you

will be eyes to the blind, and seet to the lame. I know you

are caresul in watching the motions of providence in your

present state. Live to God. Then, however heaven may

difpofe of you, or sussser you to be exercifed, your lise shall be

spent in' praifes. Look, my Dear, unto the smner's Friend !

Keep in memory his crofs and passion; and, through faith,

vou shall every moment seel he died for you.

" In this Circuit the kingdom of Satan fhakes. O that the

mighty power of God would throw it down ! I hope my dear

friends at Whitby are striving who can sink deepest into all

the depths of humble love, and rise highest into all the life

of God.

" I hope you have a little Church in your own house;

aud that your mother and sillers have faith in the promifes.

Dear sisters, believe till you feel the thoughts of your hearts

cleansed : believe and heaven is yours. O blessed port ! May

we all land fase there ! I remain the fame as ever, C. M."

After he returned to V/hilby he wrote as sollows.

" Lately I spoke to our people ; my heart being warm, I

forgot my body, and cut myself up. Yet rny dear Lord won

derfully
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derfully strengthens me for a little more public and private

labour. The Sabbath before last, 1 went twelve miles ; spoke

thrice: my labours were sweet, and I hope not in vain. Last

Sunday I was in the country, and spoke to a large company.

0 what multitudes yet perish for lack of knowledge, and how

kw shew them any pity ! Thanks be to God, he proportions

my strength to my work. I feel my heart big with desire

that all may have an interest in the Redeemer. My body oft

wants rest, yet I find peace of mind ; and the Lord is my

portion."

To a letter I sent him, pressing him to leave all, and give

himself to the life he was advised to, he returned the fol

lowing answer.

" My dear Brother, I did not think to have heard from you,

in the manner I have: but I believe my interest lies near you ;

therefore I will not chide : I can receive it thankfully. God

knows I can abandon all fleshly desires for the Redeemer's

glory ; and if called by God to-morrow to spend and be spent,

1 hope 1 (hall leave a!!, and follow my bleeding Lord. My

soul of late, has had a strong hold of God, and has felt his

supporting arm. I am glad to hear the Lord is working with

you. Mjv he continue to ride on glorious!) !"

[To be continued.^

An Account of Mr. SILAS TOLD.

[Continued from page 71.J

AS ws were riding at anchor in Kingston harbour, the ca-

*■ -^* pital of Jamaica, waiting for a freight to England, a

very great noise was heard in the atmosphere, similar to that of

splitting wood. Our chief mate was of opinion, that we should

be visited by a hurricane, which accordingly began about ei^ht

o'clock the same night, and held, without intermission, till six

o'clock
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o'clock the following evening. There were in the harbour of

Kingston seventy-six sail of ships, many of which were very

large; but all riding wi;h three anchors a-head: and notwith

standing ours was a new ship, with three new cables and

anchors, yet about four o'clock in the morning, we parted all

three cables at once, and turning broadside to the wind, overset,

and sunk as far as the ground would permit. In that con

dition we were driven, with our gunnel to the bottom,

down to the extremity of the harbour, which is about

twelve miles. Though we were the first ship that drove from

her anchors, yet all our malls flood ; but this was not the

situation of any vessel beside: for the whole sleet lost all their

malls, yards and bowsprits, and not one vessel, Jarge or small,

but was driven, with astonishing rapidity, high on the land.

The same hurricane drove a large snow, of 220 tons, above

half a mile into the country, which broke and tore the cocoa-

nut trees up by the roots; likewise a very heavy brigantine

was cast upon the wharfs in the town, and a large Hoop, of

about .100 tons, lay with her keel across the brig'i deck. In

short, that part of the town nearest the water-side was suffi

ciently barricaded with the wrecks of vessels; and as there

were no tides of ebb and flood, consequently there was no

possibility of getting them oss: nor were there any, save one

fine stately ship, which rode out the tempest: so that seventy,

five sail of ships of war and merchantmen were destroyed in

the tremendous overthrow.

One remarkable inflatice I would take notice of, viz. the

fliip Nicholson, Capt. Smikr, of London, quite a new and

beautiful vessel, sunk at her anchors, and all on board perished,

except the Captain's son and four more, who were saved by

getting into a small boat that carried no more than one hogshead

of sugar at a time.

All the ships at Port-Royal shared the fame fate with those at

Kingston, except the Winchelsea man of war, and Kirkington,

of Biistol, Capt. Pills; both of which cut away their masts, and

were
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were upon the brink of foundering even at the close of the

hurricane, which was on Saturday evening about fix o'clock.

Here I would briefly observe, how suddenly the storm ceased.

It varied from east to west, and was for a few hours calm ; after

which it chopped round to its former point, and blowing with

a vehemence, impossible to be expressed, lasted near an hour,

and was succeeded by a second calm. Two or three days after

the reducement of these parts of the island, viz. Kingston and

Port-Royal, and likewise of the dreadful consequences of the

storm upon the fleet of lhips; the drowned seamen were drove

upon the shore for miles down the harbour, and were left to be

devoured bv the crows and other wild fowl.

Immediately after the hurricane, followed a pestilential sick

ness, which swept away thousands of the natives: every

morning I" observed between thirty and forty corpses car

ried past my window; and, being very near death myself, I

every day expected the messenger of my dissolution. From

this illness I contracted an ague, which continued eleven

months, so that I was wasted to a mere shadow ; nor had I one

person under heaven to take care of me, except a negro, who

brought me every day a dose of jesuits-bark to the warehouse,

where I was laid in a hammoc. At length my master gave me

up, and I wandered up and down the town, parched with the

the insufferable blaze of the sun, till I was resolved to lie me

down and die, as I had neither money nor friend. Accord

ingly I fixed upon a dunghil on the east end of die town of

Kingston, and was fully resigned to death, nor had I the

slightest expectations of relief. Nevertheless, the kind pro

vidence of God raised me up a friend in an entire stranger. A

London Captain coming by, came up to me, and, in a very

compassionate manner, asked me is I had any friend? He

likewise asked me to whom I belonged. I answered, to Captain

Hoses Lilly. This Captain, curling him for a baibarous villain,

told me he would compel him to take proper care of me.- la

about a quarter of an hour my master arrived (whom I had not.

feea

i
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seen before for fix weeks) and took me to a public-house, and

there ordered me to be taken care of. However, he soon

quitted the ifland, leaving me behind; at the same time order

ing me, if I recovered, to take my passage for England, in the

Montserrat, Capt. David Jones, who was a very tender-hearted

man. Capt. Jones sent his son on shore, iri order to receive

me on board. When I came along-side, the Captain, standing on

the (hip's gunnel, addressed me to the following effect :

" Come, poor child into the cabin, and you shall want nothing

the (hip affords" But being still very ill with my ague, I

Could neither eat nor drink.

Captain Jones then sent for the boatswain, and asked him,

if he knew of any remedy for an intermitting sever ? He told

the Captain, he could produce a remedy, that if I lived fifty

years longer I (hould not be subject to it any more. This was

in the year 1727, which is now forty-eight years ago: and I

do not remember to have experienced one sit of it since; and,

although I had then been affli6ted with it eleven months, he

cured me in less than five hours. Here I began immediately

to recover my strength, and became more lively and active

than ever.

Upon our failing for Brijlol, Capt. Jones, in order to please

the lhip's company, steered his course to make the island of

Bermudas. Upon our arrival there, we scudded along shore

from one end of the island to the other; nor did I perceive

either hill or mountain upon the whole island, it being a fine

level, grassy plain. Afterwe lost sight of this island we made

the best of our passage for England; but in the prosecution

thereof something rather supernatural happened.—In the space

of five weeks, after our departure from Bermudas, the Captain

ordered the man to keep a sharp look out at the fore-top-mast

head, as by our journal, and the calculation of the log-book,

we expected to be no great distance from Cape Clear, the west

end of Ireland. Accordingly, one morning about seven

o'clockj the sentinel at the mast-head threw out the signal for

land,
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land, about two points on the weather-bow ; but as at thar

time the ship was running with the wind on the starboard- beam,

the Captain deemed it most advifeable to brace all sharp up;

and lie as near the wind as we possibly could. The land soon

became conspicuous to the naked eye from the deck, and we

altered our course as the land edged round, but would not

attempt to make any nearer approach towards it, than a full

league. I frequently had my eye fixed upon the land, as had

also the Captain aud all the ship's company, while we were

at work clearing the decks, bending the -cables, and making

ourselves ready in all respects to adapt the ship for anchorage*

1 do not remember ever to have seen any place apparently

more fertile-, or better cultivated. The fields seeming to be

covered with verdure, and very beautiful ; and as the surf of

the sea almost convinced us that it was playing on the shore;

we were beyond all doubt for the space of ten hours. Our

Captain therefore gave the man who first discovered it, ten

gallons of rum, and twenty pounds of sugar; but about fix

o'clock in the evening, as we were washing the decks, and the

fun was shining clear from the westward, in less than a minute

we lost all fight of land, and nothing but the horizon, intqr-

sperfed with a few pale clouds, was perceptible from the deck.

This silled the ship's company with the utmost astonishm'ent :

nor did we make the coast of Ireland for several days after.

Our Captain and ship's company concluded that it was Old

Brazillt, which navigators affirm to have been destroyed by an

earthquake between five and Hx hundred years ago. At length

we arrived at Bri/lul, and I was with my master, Capt. Moses

h.'i'r, a few weeks, when he consigned me over to Timothy

TutJUr, Commander of the Royal George, bound for Guinea

and the Wejl- Indies; a greater villain, I firmly believe, never

existed.

The first demonstration os it was : the enforcement of a

white woman out of her native country, and felling her to the

Black Prince of Banns, on the JJtitan coast. Another

Vol. X. R exemplification
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exemplification of his horrid conduct was, particularly one

Sunday morning. As I went down to the gun-room, in order

to procure necessary provisions for the ship's company, (he

Captain happened to sind me at the bread calk, and declared

that I was taking from thence considerably more than would

be used ; theresore, he immediately went to the cabin, and

brought out with him his large horse-whip, and exercifed it

about my body in so unmercisul a manner, that, not only the

clothes on my back were cut to pieces, but every failor on

board declared they could see my bones. Yet this actof barbarism

did not give him sufficient fatisfaction ; for he thtew me all

along the deck, and jumped many times upon tiie pit of my

stomach ; and had not the people laid hold of my legs, and

thrown me under the windlass (aster the manner they threw

dead cats or dogs) he would have ended his cruelty in murder.

Repeated instances of this behaviour were committed by him

to the principal part of his seamen in the course qf the

voyage.

[To be continued,]

An Account qf Mrs. Vaughan : written by her Son,

MY dear mother was sirst awakened by hearing the General

Baptists, and was a member of Mr. Britlain's Congre.

cation for many years. She then walked in all the ordinances

blameless, and was a great pattern of keeping the Sabbath-day

holy, and of family-prayer. In the last of these I shall never

forget her strong cries and tears for her four children, with

which she was lest a widow.

I have often heard her fay, " There is a way better than

this I am now in, though I know it not. Lord, shew me the

right way, and lead me in it !" At this time (he had no thought

of being a Methodist.

When
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When I was convinced of fin, and had received 'a fense of

pardon, she said, " This is the right way," and never rested

till the Lord spoke peace and salvation to her soul.

As she sat at work one day, she was taken ill of a violent

fever. In the beginning of her illness she was in an extraor

dinary manner filled with joy in the Holy Ghost. Those who

time to see her (being many) saw with wonder the mighty

power of God. She clapped her hands, and said, " I know

that my Redeemer liveth ! and though after my skin, worms

destroy this body, yet with these eyes I shall see God ! Glory !

glory! I once was as vile as Alary Magdalen, Manajseh, yea,

the very devil himself! though I did not live in any outward

sin- But now I am made white in the blood of the Lamb !

I shall praise him on Mount Sion, with all the redeemed foe

ever and ever ! for ever and ever ! Yes, my anchor is cast 1

cast on a rock, where I shall ever rest. Oh, when will

6Ueon'$ pitcher break ! and let the lamp appear !" This she

often repeated ; and to the last, never exprest the least doubt

or fear.

Two days before she died, she exhorted me to cleave to

God : and told me, I should drink of the cup of affliction in

this world ; but added,

" Our fouls are in his mighty hand,

And he will keep them stiJI ;

And you and I shall surely stand,

With Christ on Sion's hill."

From this time, she had not a shadow of a.doubt. Nor do

I remember she once complained, although her affliction was

very great !

The night before she died, she sang,

*' Come let us join our cheerful songs,

With angels round the throne."

R 2 Wben
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When she was speechless she several times endeavoured to

sing. Though she had eNperienced deep convictions, and great

temptations, when she was first awakened, she was now very

composed, and free from all uneasiness. Satan seemed to have

no power over her. She was indeed lost and swallowed up

in God, her all in all !

About seven o'clock on Friday morning, she cried out,

" My Lord, and my God !" and gave up her spirit into the

arms ot Jesus, on October 1, 1772, and in the fifty-fifth year of

her age.

E. VAUGHAN.

North-Green, Jan. 12, 1787.

An Account of the Life and Death os Thomas Thompson',

late of Barrow in the county of Lincoln : who died Nov.

29, 1785.

rT~,HOMAS THOMPSON was born in the year of our

-*- Lord, 1715- When he was about thirty-six years of age,

the Lord gave him a great concern for his foul ; but as there

was no preaching at Barrow, he frequently travelled on

the Sabbath-day lrom thence to Giimfly to hear the gospel

(about eighteen miles) and back again. By this means he

soon saw the danger his foul was in, and became very diligent

in using all the means of grace: having a full determination

not to rest till he had found peace with God.

In a short time he was enabled to fay, " Though thou wast

angry with me, thine anger is turned away, and thou com-

foriest me." From that time, inflead of relling contented,

as if all the work was finished, he gave diligence in working

out his salvation with sear and trembling.

About seven years before his death, it pleased God to lav

his hand upon him in a particular manner. One of his legs

mortifying.
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mortis) ingyastcr two years it was cut off. This he bore with

such patience and courage as was astonishing to all who saw him.

Before the operation began, he went to prayer, and intreated

God to stiengthen him; and when it was over, he said, "If

I was certain it was the will of God, I could bear, not only

to have the other leg, but my arms also cut off!" But this

operation, instead of ending his affliction (as was expected)

proved only the beginning of farther sorrows. For, from that

time to the day of his death, he scarcely knew what health

meant, any otherwise than by the loss of it. Yet in all this

he never was heard to murmur, or complain ; being persuaded

that all things work together for good to them that love God.

For the last four years he was literally, Lazarus-like, full of

fores ; but in the furnace the Lord purified him.

Just before it pleased the Lord to set his soul at full liberty,

he was strangely tempted to hang himself, which temptation

vis so strong, that he was almost ready to despair ; yet still lie

continued crying to God to save him. At last the Lord spoke

to his soul, saying, O thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou

doubt! Immediately he felt a mighty change, and from that

time was always happy and resigned: continually saying, Lord,

not ray will, but thine be done !

Some months before he died he was so far reduced in his

circumstances, that he was obliged to accept of relief from the

parish: and notwithstanding this, he was sti'l so distressed as

frequently to want a morsel of bread. But in this also he

glorified God, and longed for nothing so much as a fuller

enjoyment of him.

About six months after this, his sores all healed of them

selves ; but his inward pain was so great that many time'; he

had no steep for whole nights together : yet (as those who lay

in the same room declare) he was always either praying, or

else praising God.

As he drew nearer his end, his soul seemed more entirely

swallowed up in God. To one who attended him in his last

sickness
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sickness he said, " Pray always, pray without ceasing, and in?

every thing give thanks ; for this is the will of God con

cerning us."

I visited him twice aster I came into the Circuit, and always

found him rejoicing in the love of God, and in joyful hopes

of everlasting glory, longing for his dissolution. His last

words were, " Jesus is all, and in all to me ! He is altogether

lovely ! The fairest among ten thousand ! Altogether lovely."

May all who are left behind be followers of him, who thus

through faith and patience inherits the promises !

R. SCOTT.

Derby, Jan. 8, 1787,

A Jliort Account of Ann Nichols, of Wigan,in Lancajldre.

[Written by a Friend.]

X NN NICHOLS was a spotless pattern of Christian Per-

■*•*• section. Fron> the time (he experienced this blessing,

she never lost a fense of it for a moment. The case was the

fame in her Justification. She walked under a true fense of

her acceptance every moment till flie was sanctified. A clearer

witness of the doctrines taught by the Methodists I never

knew: the fame is generally believed by our friends who

knew her. Her life was chaste and spotless, constantly dis.

playing the length, and breadth, the depth and height of the

love of Jesus. When flie was on her death-bed, flie clasped

her arms round her Nurse's neck, and said, with all the strength

(he had, " The work of my salvation is finislied ! I can neither

doubt nor fear ; for Jesus is now with me !" She departed this

life, Dec. 15, 1786, and in the 31st year of her age.

The
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Tie Experience o/R achelBruff, o/Taliot-County, Maryland.

[Written by Herself,j

IN the month of February, 1768, I was brought under deep

distress of foul, being made sensible of my undone estate by

nature: and was constrained to implore the aid of the blessed

Spirit; knowing that I could do nothing of myself. Not

laving the advantage of hearing the gospel preached in its pu

rity, the Lord pointed me to his blessed word, in which I

read, and meditated day and night ; and found that it was by

grace I was to be saved. I betook myself to constant prayer,

which I considered as a great weapon against the enemy of

my foul. I saw that Jesus was my Advocate with the Father,

and that I could have access to God in no other name. My

heavenly Father shewed me that his dear Son tasted death for

ever)- man. From the time I was brought to fee the need of

a change, I was sweetly drawn by the cords of love, having

the precious promises opened to me.

One night under deep distress, after addressing the throne of

grace, I fell into a kind of sleep, or rather doze. I seemed to

be in a small house, waiting on a woman that was dangerously

iu. A person appeared in the other part of the house as if he

came out of the wall. His countenance was very comely : his

dress plain and grave, and he had a towel tied round his waist

as white as snow. I looked earnestly at him, and knew him to be

the Son of God: on which a sacred awe rested on my mind.

O how awful the place seemed to be, because of the presence

of the Lord ! He then came straight to me; untied the towel,

*nd gave it me with these words, "Do as 1 have done," and

then vanished in a moment. When I awoke, I was more de

termined than ever, to devote the remainder of my days to tlte

service of God. I grew weary of the world, and ail its van'ies:

I could
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I could find no happiness in any tiling beneath the fun; but

prayer was my constant delight.

It was now strongly impressed on my mind, to withdraw from

the world, and spend the remainder of my days in retirement,

where I had an opportunity of employing much of my time in

reading, prayer, and self-examination.

One evening I was much drawn out in prayer, and received

a blessed visit from my Lord, and Master ! My soul seemed to

be filled with the love of God. Another night I walked out

to praise the Lord. The night was beautiful and clear; the

stars seemed as so many seraphs, shining forth their Maker'*

praise, and I saw a beauty in the whole creation. The very air

seemed to breathe sweetness, and my soul glowed with love

divine! As I was looking up to heaven, praising my great

Creator, I felt that my sins were forgiven. At this my foul

was wonderfully transported. I shall never forget the time and

place where I received this great manifestation.

Shortly after I had found the pearl of great price, I covenanted

with my dear Lord as follows : I choose God the Father, to be

my God and father for ever. I choose God the Son, to be the

Rock of my salvation, and Advocate with the Father. I choose

God the Holy Ghost, to be my sanctifier, and preserver. Lord

grant that I may never break this solemn covenant!

After this, I met with many trials, from various quarters ;

but, blessed be God ! he stood my friend, and led me on from

month to month, and from year to year!

In the year of our Lord, 1776, there were great troubles in

this country, occasioned by the unhappy war. My friends per

suaded me to leave my quiet habitation. I did so to my sorrow,

and went and lived in a family where great care was taken

for the bread that peiilheth; but very little for that which en-

dureth to eternal life. The blessed Lord permitted many ene

mies to rife up against me here. 1 lost my peace; but glory-

be to God! I kept my confidence. I continued here but one

year, when God made a way for my return to my former habi

tation.
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tation. I then covenanted with Him to double my diligence,

and found my soul as much drawn out as ever, and had as great

a decree of sweetness in his service as ever.

In the year 1778, the people called Methodists had been

preaching in different parts of the country, sometime before I

went to hear them. They were much spo'cen against. It

being much pressed on my mind, in the month of February,. I

went to hear Mr. Shadsord. I liked his doftrine exceeding

well ; but I had no mind to join the Society, till it was made

known to me that they were the Servants of God, sent to

fliew us the way of salvation. However, I went from time to

limeto hear, and grew more and more happy every day. - After

sometime, I again covenanted with God in the following man

ner: Lord, as I have chosen Thee to be my God and Guide, I

now choose thy People to be my people. I then joined the

Society, for which I have much reason to praise God ever since.

[To be continued.}

An Extraclfrom a Journey from Aleppo to Jerusalem; at

Easier, A. D. 1697.

By Henry Maundrell, M. A. lale Fellow of Exeter

College, and Chaplain to the Fallory at Aleppo.

[Continued from page 89.]

' I ^UESDAY, May 6. Early this morning we departed from

"*■ Balbeck, directing our course straight across the valley.

As we passed by the walls of the city, we observed manv

stones inscribed with Roman letters and names; but all con

fused, and some placed upside down : which demonstrates that

the materials of the walls were the ruins of the ancient city.

Vol. X. S . . . In
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In one place we found these letters, rmiptitvefR,

in others these, v a r i—, in another, N e R 1 s, in others,

L v c 1 l— and S E V £ R I and C E L N A E and F I R M I ; all

which serve only to denote the resort which the Romans had

to this place in ancient times.

In one hour we passed by a village called Yc-ad; and in an

hour more went to fee an old monumental pillar, a little on

the right hand of the road. It was nineteen yards high, and

five feet in diameter, of the Corinthian Order. It had a table

for an inscription on its North-fide ; but the letters arc now

perfectly erased. In one hour more we reached the other side

of the valley, at the foot of the Mount And-Libanus.

We immediately ascended the mountain, and in two hours

came to a large cavity between the hills, at the bottom of

which was a lake called by its old Greek name, Limone. It is

about three furlongs over, and derives its waters from the

melting of the snow. By this lake our guides would have had

us staid all night ; assuring us that if we went higher up in the

mountains, we should be forced to lie amongst the snow : but

we ventured that, preferring a cold lodging before an un

wholesome one. Having ascended one hour, we arrived at

the snow ; and proceeding amongst it for one hour and a half

more, we then chose out as warm a place as we could find in

so high a region ; and there we lodged this night upon the

very top of mount Libanus. Our whole stage this day was

seven hours and a half.

Libanus is in this part free from rocks, and only rises and

falls with small, easy, unevennesses, for several hours riding;

but is perfectly barren and desolate. The ground, where not

concealed by the snow, appeared to be covered with a sort of

while slates thin and smooth. The chief benefit it serves for,

is, that by its exceeding height, it proves a conservator)' for

;;bundame of snow, which, thawing in the heat cf summer,

assords supplies of water to the rivers and fountains in the

valleys below. We saw, in the snow, prints of the feet of

several
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several wild beasts, which are the sole proprietors of these

upper parts of the mountains.

Friday, May 7. The next morning we went four hours

almost perpetually upon deep snow ; which, being frozen,

bore us and our horses : and then descending for about one

hour, came to a fountain called, from the name of an adjacent

Village, Ayn il Hadede. By this time we were got into a milder

and better region.

Here was the place, where we were to strike out of the way,

in order to go to Canobine and the Cedars. And some of us

went upon this design, whilst the rest chose rather to go

direttly for Tripoli, to which we had not now above four

horns. We took with us a guide, who pretended to be well

acquainted with the way to Canobine ; but he proved an igno

rant director : and after be had led us about for several hours

in intricate and untrodden mazes amongst the mountains,

finding him perfectly at a loss, we were forced to forsake our

intended visit for the present, and to steer directly for Tripoli ;

where we arrived late at night, and were again entertained bv

our worthy friends, Mr. Consul Hajiings and Mr. Fisher, with

their wonted friendship and generosity.

Saturday, May 8. In the afternoon Mr. Consul Hastings

carried us to fee the Castle of Tripoli. It is pleasantly situated

on a hill, commanding the City; but has neither arms, 1101

ammunition in it, and serves rather for a prison than a gar

rison. There was shut up in it at this- time a poor Chnlhan

prisoner, called Sheck Eunice, a Maronite. He was one that

had formerly renounced his Faith, and lived for many years

in the Mahometan Religion : but in his declining age, he bodi

retracted his apostasy, and died to atone for it; for he was

impaled by order of the Bafla two days after we left Tripoli.

This punishment of impaling is commonly executed amongst

the Turks for crimes of the highest degree ; and is certainly

one of the greatest indignities and barbarities that can be offered

to human nature. The execution is done in this manner.

S 2 They
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They take a post of about the bigness of adman's leg, and

eight or nine seet long, and make it very sharp at one end.

This they lay upon the back of the criminal, and force him

to carry it to the place of execution : imitating herein the old

Roman custom, of compelling malesactors to bear their cross.

Being arrived at the fatal place, they thrust in the stake at the

fundament of the person, who is the miferable subject of this

doom; and then taking him by the legs draw on his body

upon it, till the point of the stake appears at his shoulders.

After this they erect tho stake, and fallen it in a hole dug in

the ground. The criminal sitting in this posture upon it,

remains not only still alive, but also drinks, smokes, aud talks,

as one persectly sensible; and thus some have continued fur

twenty-four hours. But generally, aster the tortured wretch

has» remained in this deplorable and ignominious posture an

hour or two, one of the standers-by is permitted to give him

a gracious stab to the heart ; so putting an end to his inexpres

sible mifery.

[To be continued.]

..*.**************************************

An Extrad from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation'.

Of P L A N T S.

[Continued from page 89.J

IN order to try whether any fap rofe in winter, he* made

various experiments : from all which it appeared, it does

rise then also, but in small quantities. And hence we see why

an ever-green grasted on an oak will remain verdant, when

the oak-leaves drop. Perspiring less, it needs less nourifhment

than the oak, and so is sufficiently sed by the fag that rifes

even in winter.

* Di. UaU.

In
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In summer, when hot sun-shine follows a shower, the vines

in the middle of a hop-ground, are often all scorched up,

almost from one end of a large ground to the other : at the

same time the vapours ascend plentifully. The scorching of

the vines seems to be cauled by these scorching vapours,

which ascend most in the middle of the ground, the air there

being more dense, and consequently hotter than on the

outsides.

The white clouds likewise which appear in summer-time,

occasion a vehement heat, by reflecting many of the solar

rays, which otherwise would not touch the earth. And if

the sun be on one side, and the clouds on the other, they are

perfect burning-glasses.

Sometimes there is a kind of hollow clouds, full of hail or

snow. During the continuance of these the heat is extreme

since by such condensation they reflect more strongly. By

these likewise those blasts may be produced, as well as by

the reflection of dense vapours.

The fun-flower being tender, if the fun rises clear, faces to

the east. The fun continuing to shine, at noon it faces to the

south, and at six in the evening to the west. The cause is, that

side of tite stem which is next the fun, perspires the most, and

thereby fit rinks.

"What degree of heat will plants bear?" The common

temperate point in the Thermometer is eighteen degrees. The

external heat of a human body, will raise it to fifty-four

degrees. Very hot fun-shine will raise it to eighty-ei<rht.

Plants endure a considerably greater heat than this, near the

line, for some hours a day. But the hanging of the leaves of

many of them fhetfs, they could not long subsist under it.

The winter heat is from the freezing point to ten degrees;

the vernal and autumnal from ten to twenty. The May and

June heat is from seventeen to thirty, in which the generality

of plants flourish best. The heat of July is, in th<« f!,,.<!e,

about thirty-eight degrees; in the fun-shine, at noon about fitly,

The
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The heat of a hot-bed, when too hot for plants, is eighty-five

or more : and near this is the heat of the blood in high fevers.

The dew heat of a hot-bed is fifty-six degrees ; and the fame

heat hatches eggs.

A continual steam is ascending during the summer : the sun

beams giving the moisture of the earth, at 'two feet depth, a

brisk, undulating motion, which rarefied by heat, ascends in the

form of vapours. And the vigour of warm and confined

vapour (such as is that which is two or three feet deep in the

earth) must be great, and penetrate the roots with some vigour ;

as we may reasonably suppose, from the vast force of confined

vapour in the engine for raising water by fire.

Though vegetables have not, like animals, an engine, which

by. its alternate dilatations and contractions, drives their juices

through them, yet has nature contrived other means, powerfully

to raise the sap and keep it in motion. And their roots are

covered with a very fine thick strainer, that nothing may enter

but what can be readily carried off by perspiration.

That there is a lateral communication of the sap -vessels in

plants, as of the blood-vessels in animals, plainly appears from

the experiment of inarching trees. For when three wall-trees

thus incorporated, the root of the middlemost may be dug up,

nnd the tree will grow still, as receiving nourishment from the

trees with which it is connected. And hence elders, willows,

vines and most shrubs, will grow with their tops downward in

the earth. For the fame reason, if you frequently, in an

evening, wash the bodies of new-planted trees, they will grow-

quicker and better than any others of the fame plantation.

[To be continued.]

<**
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An Extract from Three Dialogues.

DIALOGUE II.

[Continued from page 92.]

dlhjlus. A FTER. much persuasion, I prevailed at last upon

■*■ -^ them to go to town for a month only, and try

whether it would be agreeable to them or not. It was con

cluded that I should set out before them. In' this interval I

had time to consider cooly what I had done, and what I had to

do. I had conceived the most violent pafiion for the sweet,

innocent Mclinda; and the question was in what manner it was

to be gratified. She was by nature of a soft, tender disposition,

formed for love. I had engaged her gratitude, and I did not

cloubt inspiring her with an equal passion :—but what then ?—

I knew her rooted piety too well, not to be certain that there

were only three possible ways of gaining the possession of her,

—the legal,—forcible,—or fraudulent. My pride and vanity

fUrted at the thoughts of the first; the second I never in my

life could think of; and the last my honour blushed at : not to

mention the struggles of my conscience.—Now might I too

have had my Urania; but those haughty idols to whom I sacri

ficed all my first principles of religion, frowned, and I dared

not disobey them. My generosity, my honour, my past kind

nesses, and my love, pleaded on behalf of the innocent victim.

Now, I was again racked with contending passions.—Had

it not been for my vanity, I should at once have reconciled

my honour with my love, and married the amiable Melinda.

What if I only seem to marry her? That, if it can be

rightly managed, will satisfy her as well: flie (hall live still

with her mother ; and then the constraints we must submit to,

in order to save appearances, will preserve all the ardour of an

amour.
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amour. I (hall love her for ever, . without any fatal conse

quences. Here I fixed :—the expedient served to deceive

myself; and now all my thoughts were turned upon the

execution.

Think that the ladies are now settled in their new habitation ;

a small house in the skirts of the town, with one maid-servant

and a boy, the utmost I could prevail on them to accept. They

live as much, if not more retired, than they did in the country.

I am their only companion, and therefore I exert all my

powers to be as pleasing as possible. I spend several hours

there almost every day. I supply them with books, and often

read to them myself. But, to facilitate my grand scheme, I

soon introduced a new acquaintance. Melinda, was extremely

delighted with music. From hence I took my hint. I had a

young man in my service who had been a chorister at Oxford;

he had sprightly parts, an agreeable voice, and some skill upon

the harpsichord. Poor wretch ! where art thou now ? Would

I recal thee, not only to thy native country, but to thy native

innocence ! But it is I that must answer for thy sins ! O

Sophronius, my good friend, would you could meet with him,

and reclaim him! He has fense, and therefore may reform ;

and I believe had no bad nature, till my example led him

astray. Aster the sad event I am soon to relate, I could not

bear the sight of him, and therefore sent him with a friend

abroad, with a promise never to forget him, when he wanted

my assistance. I have remembered him in my will, that

poverty might not tempt him to more wickedness. You will

see him upon this account ; and would to God 5 our goodness

may have the effect, which I doubt not it will aim at, for my

fake, as well as his.

[To be centinurd.']

Of
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An Extratl from, a Discourse concerning the"Mercy of God,

in preserving us from evil Angels.

[Continuedfrom page 94.]

4. ' i 'HIS evil one has much advantage over man, 1. Bv his

* great experience and subtilty. 2. By his invisibility

and swiftness, whereby he can secretly and powerfully in

sinuate and mingle himself with the subject he means to mis

chief. He knows the avenues into man ; and he knows how

most subtily and unsuspectedly to se;ze upon them. In

reference to the. body of man, he knows its humours, its

temper, its distemper, and hath the advantage of the higher

ground. He can watcli his advantage, and undiscovered,

derive into him a malignant air, or a venomous infusion.

His experience in natural causes, his acquaintance with the

natural constitutions, and his opportunities to diflurb, or

invenom it ; his speed and imperceptible motion in in

sinuation of himself, and his expciimcnts upon the body

render it, upon a bare natural account, much subject to his

power.

5. And no less advantage hath he upon the foul : first in

respect os itself, and its own spiritual nature, whereby in all

probabilitv be can secretly and immediately insinuate himself

and persuade, excite, deceive, and abuse, as a subtil man can

deal with another of more simplicity. For it seems as reason

able that one spirit may communicate with another in a kind

proper to their nature, as one man. may communicate to

another, in a kind suitable with his nature. <2. And prin

cipally in respect of the manner of the operation of the soul

of man in communion with the body, whereby it hath a kind

ofdepeodance upon die constitution of the body, and by a

disorder in that, becomes subject to a disorder in its actings.

Vol. X. T Upon
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' Upon this account he can disturb the blood into cholar or

last, abuse the fancy with false representations, or corrupt

tiie organ of the fense ; enrage and discompose the humouys

of the body, mingle ingredients with them, that shall impede

or corrupt the actings of the foul. And as thus he can cor

rupt within, so he can by observation of the prevalence of any

lust or passion, and of the just and true season, when it is at

the height, fit it with a temptation that shall draw it out to

action. When Achan's covetous humour is high, he can

unvail the wedge of gold, and the Babvlonish garment. When

David's security and idleness, and possibly high and delicate

fare, hath raised up the lust of his flesh, he can present him

with a Balhjheba. Thus partly by his own wisdom, experience,

malicious vigilancy, invisibility, strength and power ; partly

by our own weakness and infirmity ; partly by the correspon

dence he hath with our tempers and dispositions, he is able

to take advantage of us, either by internal corrupting, or by

external alluring or inciting us to what is hurtful.

6. Since therefore he wants neither power, nor opportunity,

"nor malice, to hurt us, it remains, that the obstruction of

that power doth not arise from himself ; for his malice is un

salable. It is his business every day to go about seeking whom

he may devour: and unquestionably his malice would carry

him to the execution of the utmost of his power, either to

destroy mankind, or at least to make them staves to his king

dom. Alexander, the most ambitious prince in the world,

could not be so fond of bringing the world under his sub

jection, as this prince of darkness is. Those that he cannot

make his vassals, he would soon exterminate out of the bounds

of his empire. And on the other side, the obflruction is not

fiom ourselves. We are too weak to deal with him ; he was

too hard for Addm in his innocence, and therefore must

Jiceds be too hard for us in our corrupted estate.

7. It remains therefore, that the power and malice of this

great enemy is checked, and limited by a higher power; be

that
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that hath shut up the sea in bars and doors, and faid, Hitherto

fJtalt t'/iou come, and no further, and here stall thy proud reaves

Ja\, hath likewife limited this proud, malicious, and powersul

adverfary, and chained up this unruly and ravenous wolf, lo

that he cannot go one link beyond his bounds.

[To be continued. J

An Account ofsome Disturbances, in the County of Down.

[Continuedfrom page 95.]

4. /"\NE of theit neighbours sitting by, faid, It is an im-

^-' pudent devil, to dare to meddle with the Bible.

Immediately a knise was aimed at her face, and came with the

point foremost. But being intercepted by the head of her

cloke, it did no harm. The fame day several parts of their

goods (which were not many) were either broke or taken away.

And in general, whatever they had occasion to use, was just

then taken away. But the greatell part of the things taken

away, were brought again in a little while.

j. From this time they were troubled more and more.

Every thing was thrown about the house, trenchers, noggins,

sirethovels, poker, tongs, pot-hooks and candlesticks. Many

strangers, as well as neighbours came in : and most, of them

were struck on the head, breast, arms or other parts, either with

trenchers, noggins, potatoes or stones. Yet none were con

siderably hurt.

6. Fanny Brennan, a young woman that lived at the next

door, came in some days aster, and sitting down by the site faid,

Well, I never got any stroke yet. Presently the rock of the

wheel that stood over against her, stew by her head and struck

violently against the wall. Very well, faid Die; but it has not

hit me. She had hardly spoke, when the Leaser of the rock, •

T 2 came
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came swiftly across the room, and hit her a smart blow upon

the forehead. She got up in great haste, and cried out, I

will stay here no longer. Margaret Mathers said, See the

impudence of the devil ! The words were scarce out of her

mouth, when a noggin of water was thrown in her face, and

the noggin thrown into the fire !

7. A few nights after, Sarah Wood, our next door neighbour

came in, and said to our girl, I hear your wheel is spoiled :

but I will loon set it right. While she was endeavouring

so to do, the fore-standard vani filed away. She sat down in

surprise: picsently it dropped from the top of the house, and

hit her on the collar-bone, with a considerable noise. She

catched Betty Mather in her arm*, and said, O that I was

put of the house. But I dare not go by mvsclf. Who will

go with me ? Betty said, I will ; and walked across the room.

As she walked, a stone struck her on the back, and as she

opened the door, another stone struck violently against it.

8. Some days after, John Lindsay coming to fee us in a

stormy night, we desired him to lodge with us. When he

went to bed, he put one of his stockings in the other, as his

manner was. But in the morning, one of them was wanting,

nor could it be found any where. But eight days after, it fell

down from the top of the house. As he was then going away,

he laid his stick out of his haud, and immediately it was gone.

Neither could we find this any where : but a few days after

we saw it standing behind the door.

9. Once and again the blankets were pulled off us, when we

were in bed. In the morning they were found, rammed in,

behind the coupler of the house. One night a sheet was

taken away : which we found two days after, folded up and

laid in a box. While our girl was combing her head,

her neck-handkerchief was carried away. Eight clays after, it

was brought again and laid down, stuck full of ctooked pins

without heads.

[To be continued.]

An
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An Aacunt of a Collier, who was confined, for more than

su.tn dayj, without sustenance, in a Coal-pit near Manchejler.

\Conilud:d from page 97.J

A S the foregoing account is defective in some interesting

■*■•*• particulars, I have applied to Mr. Lees for further in

formation ; and shall lay before the Society the substance of

the answers, which he has returned to my several queries.

1. I enquired, what food Travis had taken, during the space

of twenty- sour hours, before he went into the coal-pit; and

have been informed, that, on Friilay morning, he cat a mess

us water-pottage and milk to his breakfast; had roast-beef

and potatoes to his dinner; broth and pudding to his supper;

and on the Saturday morning, just before his descent into the

coal-mine, a cup of broth and a piece of bread and cheese.

a. It is not known whether he had any evacuations in the

coal-pit, 2s no marks of them having been discovered.

3. There is no doubt that he could fee, at the time when .lie

was found, as he gave assurances of it to the men, notwith

standing the tumefaction and protrusion of his eyes.

4. The compass of the cavity which he had dug, and where

he was laid upon his belly, at the time when the men readied

him, was three yards in length and two in width. The

stratum of coal is about two feet thick. There was a com

munication between the place where he was confined, and

another pit. But as the passage was eighty yards long, and

in no part more than eight or ten inches wide, the mouth of

the pit also, into which he had descended, being stopped, and

the body of earth, through which he had dug, thrown behind

him, no circulation of air could possibly take place. And the

truth of this conclusion .is evinced by the state of the air, in

the other pit, to which this passage led. For it was there so

foul
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foul as to extinguish the candles, which the workmen carried

down, in order to come at Travis, by the way which they

denominate, the air-gate.*

5. The temperature of the air Varies much in coal-pits,

even of the fame depth. No thermometrical observations

were made on the present occasion ; but the sensations of

Travis seem 'to have indicated coldness; and his extremities

never recovered their natural warmth. Moisture always

abounds in these mines.

6. The weakness of Travis prevented him from giving any

account of his sufferings, either from hunger or thirst. But

it was observed that he was eager to drink,.at the time when

he was found.

7. It is certain that Travis had no provisions with him

in the coal-mine, and that there was not any supply of water,

except near the mouth of the pit ; a place he must immediately

have quitted, and to which he deprived himself of the power

of returning, by throwing the earth behind him, in his pro

gress. We may therefore presume, that he palled the whole

seven davs of his confinement, without either meat or drink.

I have talked with the Captain of a vthip, who was one of

fix, that endured it in its extremity, and who was the only

person that had not lost his fenses, when they received ac

cidental relief. He assured me his pains, at first, were so

great, as to be often tempted to eat a part of one of the men

who died, and which the rest of his crew, actually for some

time lived upon : he said that duriug the continuance of this

paroxysm, he sound his pains insupportable, and was desirous,

at one time, of anticipating that death, which he thought

* The ventilation of this subterranean passage might perhaps, have been

expedited, and the mephitis almost instantly corrected, by carrying down

into it buckets of water and staking in them a sufficient quanitv of fresti

burnt lime. The hot fleam generated by this operation, it may be pre

sumed, would have diffused itself quickly through the whole cavitv; the

gas would have united with the aqueous vapo'ur ; been precipitated with it j

»r.d a current of atmospheric air would have ruined in to supply its place.

inevitable :
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inevitable : but his pains he faid, gradually decreased, aster

the sixth day, (for they had water in the ship, which kept

them alive so long) and then he was in a state lather of

langoor, than desire ; nor did he much wish for food, except

when he faw others eating ; and that for awhile revived his

appetite, though with diminifhed importunity. The latter

part of the time, when his health was almost destroyed, a

thoufand strange images rofe up in his rnind ; and every one

of his fenses began to bring him wrong insormation. The

most fragrant persumes appeared to him to have a setid smell ;

and every thing he looked at took a greenifh hue, and sonic-

times a yellow. When he was presented with food by the

ship's company, that took him and his men up, four of whom

died shortly aster, he could not help looking upon it with

loathing instead of desire ; and it was not, till aster four d?ys,

that his stomach was brought to its natural tone ; when tlie

violence of his appetite returned with a fort of a canine

eagerness.

Thoughts on ike Misery of M a n .

[Extracted from a late Writer ]

T^HERE is nothing more capable of letting us into the

"*• knowledge of human mifery, than an enquiry aster the

real cause of that perpetual hurry and consusion, in which we

pass our lives.

The soul is sent into the body, to be the sojourner of a sew

days. She knows that this is but a step, till she may embark

for eternity ; and that a small space is allowed her to prepare

for the voyage. The main part cf this space is ravifhed irom

her by the necessities of nature; and but a flender pittance is

lest to her own difpoffal: and yet this moment which remains,

does
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does so strangely oppress and perplex her, that flie only studies

how to lofe it. She seels an intolerable burden, in being ob

liged to live with herself, and think of herself ; and theresore,

her principal care is to forget herself, and to let this short and

precious moment pass away without reflection, by amusmg

herself with things which prevent her notice of its speed.

This is the ground of all the tumultuary business, of all the

trifling diversions amongst men ; in which our general aim is to

make the time pass oss our hands without seeling it, or railicr

without seeling ourselves; and, by getting rid of this small

portion of lise, to avoid that inward difgust and bitterness,

which we should not fail to meet with, if we found leifure to

descend into our own breasts. For it is undeniably certain, that

the soul of man is here incapable of rest and fatisfaction. And

this obliges her to expand herself every way, and to seck how

me may lofe the thoughts of her own proper being in a settled

application to things about her. Her very happiness consifls

in this forgetsulness: and to make her exquisitely miferable,

nothing more is required, but the engaging of her to look

into herself, and dwell at home.

We charge persons from their very infancy with the care

of their own fortunes and honours, and no less of their estates

and dignities belonging to their kindred and friends. We

butthen them with the study of languages, of exercifes, and

of arts. We enter them in business, and persuade them, that

they can never be truly blessed, unless by their industry and

caution they in some measure secure the rnterest and glory of

themselves, their families, and their dependents; and that

unavoidable unhappiness is entailed upon the failure of any one

particular of this kind. Thus we teach them to wear cut their

strength, and to rob themselves of their rest. A strange method

(you will fay) of making them happy ! What could be done

with more essect towards the insuring them in miferv ? Would

you know what? why, only to release them from these cares,

and to take oss their burdens. For then their eyes and thoughts

mull
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must be turned inward, and that is the only hardship which

they esteem insupportable. Hence, if they gain any relax

ation from their labours, we find them eager to throw it away

upon some sport or diversion, which takes up their whole

activity, and pleasantly robs them of themselves.

It is for this reason, that when I have set myself to consider

the various agitations of human life, the toil and danger to

which we expose ourselves in the court, in the camp, and in

tie pursuit of ambition, which give birth to so mnch passion

and contention, to so many desperate and fatal adventures j

I have often said that the universal cause of men's misfortunes,

was their not being able to live quietly in a chamber. A person

who has enough for the uses of this world, did he know the

an of dwelling with himself, would never quit that repose and

security for a voyage or a siege : nor would take so much

pains to hazard his life, had he no other aim, than barely

to live.

But, upon stricter examination I found, that this aversion

to home, this roving and restless disposition, proceeded from

a cause, no less powerful than universal : from die native un-

happiness of our frail and mortal state, which is incapable of

all comfort, if we have nothing to divert our thoughts, and to

call us out of ourselves.

I speak os those alone who survey their own nature, without

the views of faith and religion. It is indeed one of the

miracles of Christianity, that by reconciling man to God, it

restores him to his own good opinion ; that it makes him able

to bear the sight of himself ; and in some cases, renders

solitude and silence more agreeable, than all the intercourse

and action of mankind.

•

[To be continued'.]

Vol. X. U On
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On allegorical Writings in general, and especially the

Parables os our Lord.

TJUBLIC Teachers have employed two ways of communi-

■*■ eating knowledge to mankind, the plain or direct, and the

figurative or allegorical. Our Saviour sometimes uses the one,

sometimes the other. He began his ministry with his sermon

on the mount, the greatest part of which is delivered in the

direct manner. But on other occasions, he generally recom.

mended truth, or enforced duty, in the allegorical method of

parables.

In the early ages of the world, the art of reasoning was

little known or practised. In these primitive times, men were

instructed chiefly by signs and hieroglyphics; and before their

minds were conversant in matters of subtilty and speculation,

all instruction abounded with parables and taste, similitude and

comparisons. The most ancient, as well as excellent in kind

are to be found in Scripture. The parables of Jotkam, to the

men of Skechem, those of Nathan to David, and the Widow of

Tckoah, the Thistle and Cedar in Lebanon by Jehoajh, arc

sufficient proofs of their antiquity. Let us take a view of the

nature and advantages of this method of instruction ; the ex

cellency of our Lord's parables, and the means of understand

ing them, together with the method of ranging them under

proper heads.

l. A parable may be founded on a true, or a probable story,

or on one wholly fictitious. The moll ancient, recorded in

Scripture, are of the latter part ; but the parables of our

Saviour are of the former. Some distinguish the figurative

kind of composition into three different species, the Parable,

the Allegory, and the Apologue. The parable, though it be a

nieie fiction, must yet be such a one as is probable, or at least

mayjioffibly be true. An allegory is a discourse by which a

different
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different sense is conveyed from what is literally expressed in

the words. The apologue or fable relates things and events

impossible in their nature ; the conversation of trees, animals,

&c. but nevertheless convey excellent, moral instruction.

2. The word parable is often used in Scripture in a general

sense, and applied to short sayings or aphorisms full of sen

timent, and exprest in a figurative and proverbial manner.

But a parable strictly, so called, is a continual comparison, or

extended similitude, in which objects of a moral or spiritual

nature are represented by images or examples drawn from

things sensible, and from the occurrences of life.

[To be continued.]

Thoughts upon Methodism.

[Concludedfrom page 102.]

7. 17*011 those who knew in whom they had believed,

-*■ there was another help provided. Five or six, either

married or single men, met together at such an hour as was

convenient, according to the direction of St. James, " Confess

your faults one to another, and pray one for another, and ye

shall be healed." And five or six of the married or single

women met together for the fame purpose. Innumerable

blessings have attended this institution, especially in those who

were going on to perfeilion. When any seemed to have at

tained this, they were allowed to meet with a select number,

who appeared, so far as man could judge, to be partakers of the

lame great salvation.

8. From this short sketch of Methodism (so called) any man

os understanding may easily discern, that it is only plain, scrip

tural Religion, guarded by a few prudential regulations. The

fssence of it is holiness of heart and life: the circumstantials

y 2 all
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all point to this. And as long as they are joined together in

the people called Methodifts, no weapon formed against them

shall prosper. But if even the circumstantial parts are despised,

the essential will soon be lost. And if ever the essential paits

should evaporate, what remains will be dung and dross.

9. It nearly concerns us to understand how the cafe stands

with us at present. I fear, wherever Riches have increased

(exceeding few are the exceptions) the essence of Religion, the

mind that was in Christ, has decreased in the same proportion.

Therefore do I not see how it is possible, in the nature of things,

for any revival of true Religion to continue long. For Reli

gion must necessarily produce both Industry and Frugality. And

these cannot but produce Riches. But as Riches increase, so

will Pride, Anger, and Love of the world in all its branches.

10. How then is it possible that Methodism, that is, the

Religion of the heart, though it flouriflies now as a green

bay-tree, should continue in this state ? For the Methodists

in every place grow diligent and frugal : consequently they

increase in goods. Hence they proportionably increase in

pride, in anger, in the desire of the flesh, the desire of the

eyes, and the pride of life. So, although the form of Religion

remains, the spirit is swiftly vanishing away.

11. Is there no way to prevent this? This continual

declension of pure Religion ? We ought not to forbid people

to be diligent aud frugal : we muji exhort all Christians, to

gain all they can, and to save all they can : that is, in effect,

to grow rich! What 'way then (I ask again] can we take that

pur money may not fink us to the nethermost hell i* There is

one way, and there is no other under heaven. If those whq

gam all lhy can, and save all they can, will likewise give all

they can, then the more they gam, the more they will grow ir^

grace, and the more treasure they will lay up in heaven.

London, Aug. 4, 1786,

The
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The following Account of Botan Y-Bay, if extracled from

Captain Cook's Voyage.

\ S soon as the wooders and waterers came on board to

•*. .*. dmner, ten or twelve of the natives came down to the

place, and looked with great attention and curiosity at the casks,

but did not touch them , they took away, however, the canoes

which Jay near the landing-place, and again diffappeared. In

the asternoon, when our people were again ashore, sixteen or

eighteen Indians, all armed, came boldly within about a hun

dred yards of them, and then Hopped; two of them advanced

somewhat nearer; and Mr. Hicks, who commanded the party

on shore, with another, advanced to meet them, holding out

presents to them as he approached, and expressmg kindness

and amity by every sign he could think of, but all without

essect; for besore lie could get up with them -they retired, and'

it would have answered no purpofe to pursue. . In the evening

I went with Mr. Banks and Dr. Solandcr to a fandy cove on

the north-side of the bay, where, in three or four hauls with

the seine, we took above three hundred weight of sish, which

was equally divided among the ship's company.

Our people went ashore as usual, and with them Mr. Banks

and Dr. SJander, who, in search of plants, repaired to the

woods. Our men, who were employed in cutting grass, being

the farthest removed from the main body of the people, a

company of fourteen or sifteen Indians advanced towards

them, having sticks in their hands, which according to the

report of the Serjeant of the marines, shone like a musquet.

The Tass-cutters, upon seeing them approach, drew together

and repaired to the main body. The Indians, being encouraged

by this appearance of a flight, pursued them ; they stopped,

however, when they were within about a surlong of them, and

aster
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after fliouting several times went back into the woods. In the

evening they came again in the fame manner, slopped at the

fame distance, fliouted, and retired. I toliowed them myself,

alone and unarmed, for a considerable way along the lhore,

but I could not prevail upon them to stop.

Early the next morning the body of Forty Sutherland, one

of our seamen, who died the evening before, was buried near

the watering place, and from this incident I caned the south

point of this bay, Sutlieriand Point. Tnis day we resolved to

make an excursion into the country. Mr. Banks, Dr. So:ander,

myself, and seven others, properly accoutred for the expe

dition, set out. and repaired first to the huts near the watering

place, whither some of the natives continued every day to

resort ; and though the little presents which we had left there

before had not yet been taken away, we left others of some

what more value, consisting of cloth, looking- t;lailes, combs,

and beads, and then went up into the country. We found

the soil to be either swamp or light sand, and the face of the

country finely diversified by wood and lawn. The trees are

tall, strait, and without underwood, standing at such a distance

from each other, that the whole country, at least where the

swamps do not render it incapable 01 cultivation, might be

cultivated without cutting down one of them : between the

trees the ground is covered with grafs, of which there is great

abundance, growing in tufts about as big as can be well

grasped in the hand, which stand very close to each other.

We saw many bouses of the inhabitants, and places where

they had Hep: upon the grafs without any shelter; but we

saw only one of the people, who "he moment be discovered

us ran away. At ail these places we !ett presents, coping that

at length ihev ir.'ght produce confidence and good-will. We

bad a transient and imposed view g£ a quadruped about as

K» b i rabbit : Mr. BaaJL's greyhound, which wis with os,

got ugnr. aad would probnbiv bare caught h. tat the moment

he set off he Lamed huosetf agairtft a fcmp which lay con-

'ceaied
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erased in the long grafs. We afterwards saw the dung of an

animal which fed upon grass, and which we judged could not

be less than a deer ; and the footsteps of another, which was

clawed like a dog, and seemed to be about as big as a wolf :

we also tracked a small animal, whose foot resembles that of a

polcat or weazel. The trees ovar our heads abounded with

birds of various kinds, among which were many of exquisite

beautv, particularly lauriquets and cockatoos, which flew in

flocks of several scores together. We found some wood which

had been felled by the- natives with a blunt instrument, and

some that had been barked ; the trees were not of many

species; among others there was a large one which yielded a

gum not unlike the Junguis draconi; and in some of them

Heps had been cut, at about three feet distance from each

other, for the convenience of climbing them.

\To be continued.}

LETTERS.

LETTER CCCCXVIII.

[From Miss A. B. to the Rev. J. Wesley.]

Finstock, Aug. 5, 1774.

Rev. Sir,

WITH pleasure, I once more attempt to communicate

to you the loving kindness of the Lord toward me. I

adore him, for his great condescension in teaching me how to

advance in conformity to his will. I am convinced this is my

one great business, while sojourning here below, and it is the

prize which my soul hath in view, and which it followcth hard

alter. I am endeavouring to Icam how to walk in a narrower

path
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path than in time past, by attending more constantly to the

divine presence in my soul: " My sheep hear my voice," faith

Jesus. In order to this end, the mind must be kept in silence,

and divested of every other pursuit but that of knowing, doing

and suffering his holy will. When this is esssected, with what

pleasure and alacrity doth it press forward to the complete

fruition of God ? anticipating that moment, when it shall drop

this tenement of clay, and behold Him face to face, without a

veil between !

I hope to have an account of seeing you soon, which will be

thanksully received by your obliged Servant,

A. BOLTON.

LETTER CCCCXIX.

[From Mr. Henry Brooke, to the Rev. J. Wefley.]

Dublin, Aug. 6, 1774.

Rev. Sir,

I Received with true gratitude jour ver)' kind letter. It was

indeed a dear, and precious token of your. remembrance;

and should have been answered immediately, but that I waited

in hopes my dear Uncle * would have been able to answer for

himself.

His health is greatly impaired, and lie is but in a declining

ilatc. A kind of vertigo, or megrim, continues not only to

enseeble his limbs ; but to interrupt his study aud writing.

However, I trust, as his outward man decays, his inward man

is renewed daily.

He is deeply sensible of your very kind osser, and mod

cordially embrace it. He has desired me to express the

warmth of his gratitude in the strongest terms, and fays, he

most cheersully yields the volumes you mention to your

superior judgment, to prune, erase, and alter as you preafe.

* Author of JIenry Earl of Mordant

He
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He only wishes they could have had your eye* before they

appeared in public. But it is not yet too late. A second

edition will appear with great advantage when they have

undergone so kind a revisal. But he is apprehensive your

time is so precious, that it may be too great an intrusion upon

it, unless made a work of leisure and opportunity. Yet as you

bave proffered it, he will not give up the privilege ; but hope

leisure may.be found for so friendly and generous a work.

Blessed be God, our united family continues to live in peace^

harmony and love ! We have four divisions of it, in one

house, and some small branches besides ; and yet no janingj

10 discord, no discontent or jealousy !

We have heard lately from my brother in the Indies. He

is restored to health, and has made his fortune ; and only waits

for an opportunity to retire, and leave his command with

honour. He wished not for a Nabob's fortune : and though

in the high road to station and wealth, yet he abandons all to

live in retirement, and the endearments of friendship.

As to myself, I am indeed as' much united to the Methodists

as ever, and meet with my brethren as regularly as most. But

I cannot attend the preaching so frequently as formerly. Yet

my brethren are not offended : they know how to make

allowance for mei

I bless God I feel the happiness of living by faith ! My

heart enjoys much of that peace which palseth all understand-

ing; and notwithstanding all my wretchedness and vileness,

1 experience a fense of the love of God daily.

May the blessings of the former and latter rain be yours !

the rule of Satan fall continually before you ! and the king

dom of Christ be exalted by your means !

I am. Rev. Sir, your most affectionate ftiend and Brother,

H. BROOKE.

Vol. X. VV LETTER.
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LETTER CCCCXX. ■

[From Mr. John Prickard, to the Rev. J. Wefley.]

Rev. Sir, Brecon, Aug. 8, 1774.

T Have taken this opportunity of writing to you concerning

^- my being a travelling Preacher. When I wrote to you

last, Mr. C. and others had prevailed on me to decline it.

But by the advice of Mr. B. I have reconsidered the matter

very seriously.

And, first, I fee plainly that preaching constantly in one

place would not be so profitable either to the people or myself.

Secondly, as my health is impaired, I believe that riding will

be of service to me. Above all, I find a desire to be wholly

given up to the blessed work of calling sinners to repentance:

compared to which, gaining the whole world is not worthy a

thought.

If therefore you think it best that I should travel, I am at

your disposal. I thank God my mind is perfectly resigned at

present to his will, whatever it may be. May God direct you

in this and all things, which is the unfeigned desire, Rev. Sir,

of your Son in the Gospel, J. PRICKARD.

POETRY.

LIBERTY.

Part I.

WITH swift descent the flaming sun

To other worlds had just begun

To dar: his pceiless light ;

The western clouds, enfringed with gold.

Spontaneous all their pomp unfo'J,

And ushered in the night.

Powdered
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Powdered with stars, the vaulted blue,

The sull-orbed moon, revealed to view,

Who took her silent tour;

Not even a breath encurled the stream,

The whole expanse was all serene;

'Twas nature's balmy hour.

The gliding Shannon, by my side,

Tranflucent rolled its sweeping pride.

And in meanders played ;

When instantaneoufly there stood,

Upon the margin of the flood,

A form in light arryed.

With silent tread, and heavenly flate.

She seemed above the vulgar great;

My soul was eye and ear !

No semale arts abused her/orm,

Her looks and robes combined to scorn

Corinna's dress and leer.

" Mortal, she faid, I'm Liberty,

Which all pursue, yet millions flee,

So strange a bubble man!

The court, and camp, and senate rife,

Yea, flaves and monarchs, fools and wife,

To grasp me with their span.

" To most I'm nominally their's,

But only so ;—for, 'midst the cares

Which crowd man's little lise,

Few, very sew, my nature see,

Yet all cry out for Liberty !

And loofe me in the strise.

" With anger sired, or envy pinea1,

While foul intemperance clouds the mind,

Enervating
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Enervating the powers:

Can slaves, like these, of freedom boast?

To reason, truth, and virtue lost,

In bondage all their hours !

" The numerous crowd all point at me,

While Chatham, Wilkes and Liberty,

Besiege the royal ear :

Affairs of councils, nations, states,

Aloud anxiety creates

Through all the clamorous sphere.

" But, ah! how little do the crowd

(With all this patriot fire endowed)

Suspect a war within:

A war, 'gainst wisdom, goodness, truth,

. The hoary fire, the rising youth,

Are both in league^ with fin.

" Sin ! dreadful Conqueror, ties the chain,

Man, foolish man ! doth not complain,

But talks of liberty !

Though pride, self-will, and base desire,

Point out the slave, and then conspire

To tell him he is free !

" 'Tis Sin that holds the poisonous bowl,

Enchants the mind, deforms the foul,

And pours the deadly draught. .

Lulled with the opiate's doling fleam,

He raves by turns, by turns doth dream,

Exposed to every shaft.

" See the Assyrian Monarch stand,

'Midst captive kings on either hand,

And
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And nations at his seet;

Is not this Babylon * (he faid)

My kingdom's house,, the world's great haad,

Where power and grandeur meet ?

" I raised this fabric by rny might,

The whole of this stupendous sight

Is for my Majesty :

This grand magnisicent extent,

Entirely for my honour meant

To' indulge my liberty.

" While yet he spake,—an awsul sound

From heaven, did all his pride confound,

Amid his waking dream :

The king's transformed into a beast,

The grass becomes his brutal seast.

And man is not his name !

" Behold, another libertine,

See hell and lust in one combine

To form a Nero's foul :

Who dared but hesitate that he

Was not the son of Liberty,

Must die without controul.

" Indeed; with unrestrained desire,

He rofe through each gradation higher,

That appetite could seel :

No wifh flew oss unfatissied,

The world with every nod complied,

Nor dared one blifs conceal.

»' But this indulgence only sired

The imperial monster, and inspired

* Daniel iv. 30.

Schemes
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Schemes big with cruelty :

Designs unparalleled he showed,

'Gainst nature's laws, and nature's God,

And called it Liberty !

•• This royal brute begins the scene,

The Christians bleed in every vein,

And carnage stains the land :

Nero and hell, are at a lofs

To pain the martyrs of the crofs,

With every dire command.

" Racks, sires and gibbets are too small ;

Wild beasts, as supplements, they call,

And all the Roman state

Is deluged with the Christian's gore ;

,The milder lyons stamp and roar

For Nero's human meat.

" His calm preceptor next must die ;

Nor dare propound the question, " Why ?"

Enough, the siat's past !

And aged Seneca must seel

The insmuating lancet's steel :

He faints and breathes his last !

" But see ! Or must I turn my eye

From his insernal cruelty,

His horrid matricide I

Various manœuvres were employed ;

His mother's lise must be destroyed,

And Satan be out-vied !

" At length the mortal stab is given,

Her foul, to either hell or heaven

Wings its eternal way !

Her son, now petrisied with guilt,

Enfanguined, with the blood he spilt,

Reviews his parent's clay.
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•* Thus, every hint, that hell could give

The devil's representative

With Liberty pursued :

Not one unchecked desire could find,

But, with undeviated mind

The pois'nous bliss renewed."

[To be concluded in our next.]

A Contemplations Night.

[By Mr. Gay.]

WHETHER amid the gloom of night I flray,

Or my glad eyes enjoy revolving day,

Still nature's various face informs my fense

Of an all-wise, all-powerful providence.

When the gay sun first breaks the shades of night,

And strikes the distant eastern hills with light.

Colour returns, the plains their livery wear,

And a bright verdure clothes the smiling year;

The blooming flowers with opening beauty flow,

And grazing flocks their milky fleeces show;

The barren cliffs with chalky fronts arise,

And a pure azure arches o'er the skies.

But when the gloomy reign of night returns,

Siript of her fading pride, all nature mourns;

The trees no more their wonted verdure boast,

But weep in dewy tears their beauty lost,

No distant landscapes draw our curious eyes,

Wrapt in night's robe the whole creation lies :

Yet still, even now, while darkness clothes the land,

We view the traces of th£ Almighty hand ;

Millions of stars in heaven's wide vault appear,

Aud with new glories hang the boundless sphere :

The
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The silver moon her western couch forsakes,

And o'er the skies her nightly circles makes ;

Her solid globe beats back the funny rays,

And to the world her borrowed light repays.

Whether those stars that twinkling lustre fend

Are funs, and rolling- worlds those suns attend,

Man may conjecture, and new schemes declare,

Yet all his systems but conjectures are.

But this we know, that heaven's eternal King

Who bade this universe from nothing spring,

Can at his word bid numerous worlds appear,

. And rising worlds Hid all-powerful word mail hear.

When to the western main the fun descends,

To other lands arising day he lends ;

The spreading dawn another shepherd spies,

The wakeful slocks from their warm folds arise ;

Refreshed, the peasant seeks his early toil,

And bids the plough correct the fallow foil.

While we in steep's embraces waste the night.

The climes opposed enjoy meridian light.

And when those lands the busy sun forsakes

Wiih us again the rosy morning wakes :

In lazy steep the night rolls swift away,

And neither clime laments his absent ray.

When the pure foul is from the body flown.

No more shall night's alternate reign be known

The fun no more sliall rolling light bestow,

But from the Almighty, streams of glory flow.

O ! may some nobler thought my foul employ.

Than empty, transient, sublunary joy.

The stars mall drop, the fun (hall lose his (lame.

While God for ever lives, and shines the fame.
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An Extract from Dr. Whitby's Discourses on the

FIVE POINTS.

[Continuedfrom page 116.J

C H A p. II. Arguments again/I irrefjlibte Grace.

J" Begin with some general considerations. I. 1. That which

is sufficient to cause any man to distrust, if not entirely to*

reject this Doctrine, is this, That the defenders of it are forced,-

by the evidence of truth, to grant what is inconsistent with

their Doctrine, and to assert an universal grace, which to all,-

excepting the Elect, is really no grace.

1st, They grant that preventing grace, as it is given irresis

tibly, so likewise is it given universally to men, and that this

initial grace being once granted, is never taken away by Gods

Vol. X. X from
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from any man, unless he first, of his own accord, rejects it.

And yet they resolve the non-conversion of all, who are not

effectually converted, into the want of means sufficient for their

salvation ; or, which is the fame thing, into God's dereliction

of them, in that state of disability into which Adam's fall had

.cast them. And what grace is it then, to have that initial

grace which they cannot but reject ? and which can never

work faith and repentance in them, for want of that farther

and, effectual grace which God will not vouchsafe to them ?

or that they have a talent put into their hands which they

cannot but abuse, to their greater condemnation, for want of

farther talents which he is resolved to with-hold from them?

2dly, They grant, that there are certain inward workings,

wrought by the word and spirit of God, preceding conversion

and regeneration, in the hearts of persons not yet justified,

which God ceaseth not to promote and carry on towards con

version, till he be forsaken of them by their voluntary negli

gence : and yet that he intends to restrain his saving grace to

his Elect, and to afford, means sufficient for salvation to them

only. Why then are these inward workings wrought in them

by the word and the spirit, from whom God intendeth to

restrain his saving grace, without which they cannot but neglecl

his former grace ? Or how can he properly be said to carry on

this work towards the conversion of those, whom he hath

decreed to leave in an utter disability of being converted ?

3dly, That God doth seriously, and in earnest, invite and

call all those to faith, repentance, and conversion, in whom,

by his word and spirit, he works a knowledge of the divine

will, a fense of fin, a dread of punishment; and yet that all

these men, excepting the Elect, are not converted, for want of

means sufficient for their conversion ; and because God never

intended salvation to any but the Elect, having past a decree

os preterition on the rest of mankind, whom therefore he hath

left under .a neceffity of perishing ; who then can conceive

how his word or spirit should work in any others a hope of

pardon ?
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pardon ? Or how can God be serious in calling them to faith

and repentance, and yet serious in his decree to deny them

that grace without which they neither can believe or repent?

To call them seriously to faith and repentance, being to call

them to salvation by faith, and to repent that they may not

perish, and to pass antecedently a decree of preterition on

them, is seriously to will they should inevitably perish. To

think to salve all this by saying, God is serious in inviting

these men to believe that they may be saved, and to repent

that they may not perish, because he would save them if they

would believe ; he would preserve them from perishing if

they would repent, is vain. For if faith be the gift of God,

if he gives repentance to life, and hath restrained both these

gists to his Elect, and hath left all the rest of mankind under

a necessity of perishing for want of an ability to believe and

repent, then must not all these invitations to believe that they

might be saved, and repent that they might not perish, be only

an invitation to escape perishing, and to obtain salvation upon

a condition which his decree hath rendered impossible for

them to perform ? And can he then be serious who only

invites them to use things on a condition which he himself

hath decreed to leave them under an utter inability to perform ?

These are such evident absurdities, and contradictory propo

sitions, that nothing but a strong evidence of that which

manifestly destroys their doctrine, would force them to admit

them. To proceed now to the Arguments which confute this

doctrine.

And, tst, This is evident from those expressions of the Holy

Scripture, which intimate that God had done what was suf

ficient, and all that reasonably could be expected from him,

in order to the reformation of those persons who were not

reformed. For what could have been done more ? What

was there more to do, for my vineyard which I have not done in

J? Whntfore then, wJien I looked [or expected] that it Jltould

have brought forth grapes, brought it forth ici'Jgrapes ? For

X 2 d'jth
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doth not this enquiry make it evident, that the means which

God had used to make this vineyard bring forth good grapes,

were both intended for that end, and were sufficient, though

not effectual, through her perverseness, to produce in her those

fruits which he expected from her? If an unfrustrable operation

were necessary to that end, must: he not in vain have used all

other means to produce it, whilst that was not vouchsafed ?

Admit this supposition, and it demonstrably follows that this

vineyard had not grace sufficient to answer her Lord's expec

tations. And if so, must he not unreasonably complain that

she brought forth wild grapes ? And more unreasonably expect

good grapes, and chide his vineyard for want of them, and

most unreasonably punish her for not doing that which he

would not give her grace sufficient to perform ?

[To be continued.^

S E R M O N XXXVIII.

On 1 Peter iii. 3, 4.

[Concluded from page 122.J

13. T^OURTHLY, Gay and costly apparel directly tends

-*- to create and inflame Lust. I was in doubt whether

to name this brutal appetite. Or, in order to spare delicate

cars, to express it bv some gentle circumlocution. (Like the

Dean, who some years ago, told his audience at White-Hall,

" If you do not repent, you will go to a place, which I have

too much manners to name before this good company."] But

I think it best to speak out: since the more the word shocks

your ears, the more it may arm your heart. The fact is plain

and undeniable : it has this effect both on the wearer and the

beholder. To the former, our elegant Poet, Coiuley, addresses

fhose sine lines

!* The
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" The adorning thee with so much art

Is but a barbarous (kill:

Tis like the poisoning of a dart,

Too apt before te kill."

Tliat is, (to express the matter in plain terms, without any

colouring} " You poison the beholder, with far more of this

base appetite, than otherwise he would feel." Did you not

kniw, this would be the natural consequence of your elegant

adorning ? To push the question home, did you not desire, did

you not design it should ? And yet all the time, how did you

" Set to public view

A specious face of innocence and virtue."

Meanwhile you do net yourself escape the snare which you

spread for others. The dart recoils, and you are infected

with the fame poison with which you infected them. You

kindle a flame which at the same time consumes both yourself

and your admirers. And it is well, if it does not plunge both

you and them into the flames of hell.

14. Fifthly, The wearing costly array is directly opposite

to the being adorned with good works. Nothing can be more

evident than this : for the more you lay out on your own

apparel, the less you have left to clothe the naked, to feed the

hungry, to lodge the strangers, to relieve those that are sick

and in prison, aud to lessen the numberless afflictions to

which we are exposed in this vale of tears. And here is no

room for the evasion used before, " I may be as humble in

cloth of gold, as in sackcloth." If you could be as humble,

when you chuse costly, as when you chuse plain apparel,

.which I flatly deny) yet you could not be as beneficent, as

plenteous in good works. Every shilling which you save

from your own apparel, you may expend in clothing the

naked : and in relieving the various necessities of the poor,

whom ye have always with you. Therefore every shilling

which
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which you needlessly spend on your apparel, is in essect stolen

from God and the poor. And how many precious oppor

tunities of doing good have you desrauded yourself of? How

often have you diffabled yourself from doing good, by pur

chasing what you did not want ? For what end did you buy

these ornaments ? To please God ? No ; but to please your

own fancy, or to gain the admiration and applause of those

that were no wifer than yourself. How much good might

you have done with .that money ? And what an irreparable

lofs have you sustained by not doing it ? if it be true that the

day is at hand, when every man jhall receive his own reward,

according to his own labour !

15. I prav consider this well. Perhaps you have not seen it

in this light before. When you are laying out that money in

costly apparel, which you could have otherwife spared sor the

poor, you thereby deprive them of what God, the Proprietor

of all, had lodged in your hands for their use. If so, what

you put upon yourself, you are, in esssect, tearing from the

back of the naked; as the costly and delicate food which you

eat, you are snatching from the mouth of the hungry. For

mercy, for pity, for Christ's fake, for the honour of his gospel,

stay your hand. Do not throw this money away. Do not lay

out on Nothing, yea worse than Nothing, what may clothe

your poor, naked, shivering sellow creature !

16. Many years ago, when I was at Oxford, in a cold

winter"s day a young maid (one of thofe we kept at school)

called upon me. I faid, You seem half starved. Have you

nothing to cover you but that thin linen gown ? She faid,

" Sir, this is all I have?" I put my hand in my pocket; but

found I had scarce any money lest, having just paid away what

I had. It immediately struck me, Will not thy Master fay,

" Well done, good and faithsul Steward ! Thou hast adorned

thy walls with the money which might have screened this poor

creature from the cold !" O Justice ! O Mercy ! Are not these

pictures the blood of this poor maid ! Sec thy expensive

apparel
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apparel in the same light : thy Gown, Hat, Head-dress \

Every thing about thee which cost more than Christian Duty

required thee to lay out, is the blood of the poor! O be wife

for the time to come ! Be more merciful ! More faithful to

God and man ! More abundantly adorned (like men and

vomen professing godliness) with good works.

17. It is true, great allowance is to be made for those who

have never been warned of these things, and perhaps do not

bow, that there is a word in the Bible, which forbids costly

apparel. But what is That to You ? You have been warned

over and over ; yea, in the plainest manner possible. And

what have you profited thereby ? Do not you still dress just

like other people of the fame fortune ? Is not your Dress, as

gay, as expensive as theirs, who never had any such warning ?

As expensive as it would have been, if you had never heard a

word said about it ? O how will you answer this, when you

and I stand together at the judgment feat of Christ ! Nav,

have not many of you grown finer as fast as you have grown,

richer? As you increased in substance, have you not increased

in Dress? Witness the profusion of ribbands, gauze, or linen

about your heads ! What have you profited then by bearing the

reproach of Christ ? By being called Methodists? Are you not

as fashionably drest as others of your rank that are no Metho

dists ? Do you ask, " But may we not as well buy fashionable

things as unfashionable?" I answer, Not if they give you a

bold, immodest look (as those huge hats, bonnets, head-dresses

do.) And not if they cost more. " But I can afford it :" O lay

aside for ever that idle, nonsensical word ! No Christian can

afford to waste any part of the substance which God has

intrusted him with. How long are you to stay here ! May

not you to-morrow, perhaps to-night, be summoned to arise

and go hence, in order to give an account of this and all your

talents to the Judge of quick and dead ?

18. How then can it be, that after so many warnings, you

persist iirthe sa:ne folly? Is it not hence ? ^jThere are stilJ

among
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among you, some that neither profit themselves by all they

hear, nor are willing that others should: and these, if any of

you are almost persuaded to dress as Chriflians, reason, and

rally, and laugh you out of it. O ye pretty trislers, 1 intreat

you not to do the devil's work any longer ! Whatever ye do

yourselves, do not harden the hearts of others. And you

that are of a better mind, avoid these tempters with all possible

care. And if you come where any of them are, either beg

them to be silent on the head, or quit the room.

19. Sixthly, The putting on of cosily apparel is direstly

opposite to what the Apostle terms the hidden man of the

heart, that is, to the whole image of God, wherein we were

created, and which is stampt anew upon the heart of every

Christian believer : opposite to the mind zvhich was in Chrifl

Jesus, and the whole nature of inward Holiness. All the time

you are studying this outward adorning, the whole inward

work of the Spirit stands still : or rather goes back, though

by very gentle, and almost imperceptible degrees. Instead of

growing more heavenly-minded, you are more and more

earthly-minded. If you once had fellowship with the Father

and the Son, it now gradually declines: and you insensibly

sink deeper and deeper into the spirit of the world ; into

foolish and hurtful desires, and groveling appetites. All these

evils, and a thousand more, spring from that one root, indulging

yourself in costly apparel.

20. Why then does not every one that either loves or scars

God, flee from it as from the face of a serpent ? Why are

you still so conformable to the irrational, smful customs of a

frantic world ? Why do you still despise the express com

mandment of God, uttered in the plainest terms ? You fee

the light: why do not you follow the light of your own mind?

Your Conscience tells you the truth : why do you not obey

the dictates of your own Conscience ?

21. You answer, " Why Universal Custom is against me ;

and I know not how to stem the mighty torrent?" Not only

the
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the profane, but the rejigious world, run violently the other

way. Look into, I do not fay, the Theatres, but the Churches,

uav, and the Meetings of every denomination ; (except a few

old fashioned Quakers, or the people called Moravians) look

into the congregations, in London or elsewhere, of those that

are stiled Gospel Minijlers : look into Northampton Chapel,

yea, into the Tabernacle, or the Chapel in Tottenham Court-

Roid: nay, look into the Chapel in Wtjl-Street, or that in the

City-Road: look at the very people that fit under the pulpit,

or by the side of it: and are not those that can afford it (I

can hardly refrain from doing them the honour of naming

their names) as richly, as fashionably adorned, as those of the

same rank in other places ?

22. This is a melancholy truth. I am ashamed of it: but

I know not how to help it. I call Heaven and Earth to

witness this day, that it is not my fault. The trumpet has

ml given an uncertain found, for near fifty years last past. O

God ! thou knowest I have borne a clear and a faithful

testimony. In print, in preaching, in meeting the Society, I

have not shunned to declare the whole counsel -of God. I am

therefore clear of the blood of those that will not hear. It lies

upon their own head.

23. 1 warn you once more, in the name, and in the presence

of God, that the number of those that rebel against God, is no

excuse for their rebellion. He hath expressly told us, Thou

fait not follow the multitude to do evil. It was said of a

great, good man, he

" Feared not, had hea%'en decreed it, to have stood

Adverse against a world, and singly good."

Who of you desire to share in that glorious character ? To

stand adverse against a world ? If millions condemn you, it

will be enough, that you are acquitted by God and your own

conscience.

Vol. X. Y 84. "Nay,
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24. " Nay, I think, say some, I could bear the contempt or

reproach of all the world beside. I regard none but my

own Relations, those especially that are of my own household.

My Father, my Mother, my Brothers and Sisters (and perhaps

one that is nearer than them all) are teazing me continually."

This is a trial indeed, such as very few can judge of, but

those that bear it. " / have not strength to bear it." No,

not of your own : certainly you have not. But there is

Jlrength laid up for you on one that is mighty ! His Grace is

sufficient for you : and He now sees your cafe, and is just

ready to give it you. Meantime remember his awful de

claration, touching them that regard man more than God, He

that loveth father or mother, brother or fifler, hujband or wife,

more than me, is not worthy of. me.

25. But are there not some among you that did once

renounce this conformity to the world, and dress in every

point neat and plain, suitable to your profession ? Why then

did you not persevere therein ? Why did you turn back from

the good way ? Did you contract an acquaintance, perhaps a

friendstiip, with some that were still fond of dress ? It is no

wonder then that you was sooner or later moved,

" To measure back your steps to earth again."

No less was to be expected, than that one sin would lead vou

on to another. It was one sin, to contract a friendship with

any that knew not God : for know ye not, that friendship with

the world is enmity with God? And this led you back into

another, into that conformity to the world, from which yc had

clean escaped. But what are you to do now ? Why, if you

are wise, escape for your life : no delay : look not behind you !

Without loss of time, renounce the cause and the effect

together. Now, to-day, before the heart is hardened by the

deceitfulness of sin, cut off at one stroke that sinful friendship

with the ungodly, and that sinful conformity to the world I

Determine
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Determine this day ! Do not delay till to-morrow, lest you

delay for ever. For God's fake, for your own foul's fake, fix

your resolution now !

26. I conjure you all who have any regard for me, (hew me

before I go hence, that I have not laboured, even . in this

respect in vain, for near half a century. Let me see, before

1 die, a Methodist congregation, full as plain drest as a Quaker

congregation. Only be more consistent with yourselves. Let

your dress be cheap as well as plain. Otherwise you do but

trifle with God and me, and your own souls. I pray, let there

be no costly silks among you, how grave soever they may be.

Let there be no Quaker-linen, proverbially so called, for their

exquisite fineness : no Brussels lace, no Elephantine Hats or

Bonnets, those scandals of Female Modesty. Be all of a

piece, drest from head to foot, as persons professing godliness :

profefling to do every thing small and great, with the single

view of pleasing God.

27. Let not any of you, who are rich in this world en

deavour to excuse yourselves from this, by talking nonsense.

It is stark, staring nonsense to say, " O I can afford this or

that." If you have any regard to Common Sense, let that silly

word never more come out of your mouth. No man living

can afford to waste any part of what God has commitied to

his trust. None can afford to throw any pait of that food

and raiment into the sea, which was lodged with him, on

purpose to feed the hungry and clothe the naked. And it is

far worse than simple waste, to spend any part of it in gay or

costly apparel. For this is no less, than" .0 turn wholesome

food into deadly poison. It is giving so much money, to

poison both yourself and others, as far as your example

spreads, with pride, vanity, anger, lust, love of the world,

and a thousand foolish and hurtful desires, which tend to

pierce them through with many sorrows. And is there no

harm in all this? O God arise, and maintain thy own cause !

Y 2 Let
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Let not men or devils any longer put out our eyes, and lead

us blindfold into the pit of destruction.

28. I beseech you, every man that is here present before

God, every woman, young or o!d, married or single, yea,

every child that knows good from evil, take this to vourfelf.

Each of you, for one, take the Apostle's advice : at least,

hinder not others from taking it. I beseech you, O ye

Parents, do not hinder your children from following their own

convictions : even though you might think they would

look prettier, if they were adorned with such gewgaws as other

children wear. I beseech you, O ye Husbands, do not hinder

your Wives : you, O ye Wives, do not hinder your Husbands,

either by word or deed, from acting just as they are persuaded

in their own minds. Above all, I conjure you, ye half

Methodists, you that trim between us and the world, you

that frequently, perhaps constantly hear our preaching, but

are in no farther connexion with us : yea, and all you that

were once in full connexion with us, but are not so now :

whatever ye do yourselves, do not fay one word to hinder

others, from recovering and practising the advice which has

been now given ! Yet a little while and we shall not need these

poor coverings : for this corruptible body, stiall put on in-

corruption. Yet a sew days hence, and this mortal body

shall put on immortality. In the meantime, let this be our

only care, to put off the old man, our old nature, which is

corrupt, which is altogether evil : and to put on the new man,

which after God is created in righteousness and true holiness.

In particular, put ofi, as the eletl of God, bowels of mercies,

kindness, gentleness, long-suffering. Yea, to sum up all in one

word, put on Christ, that uhen He fliall appear, ye may appear

with htm in glory.

North-Green, Dec. 30, 1786,

A ffort
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AjhoTt Account of the Life and Death, of Mr. Christopher

MlDDLETON.

[Continued from page 125.]

FEBRUARY 4, 1786, he said, " I am very poorly : rtiy com

plaints increase daily. Yet amidst all I live upon the bounty

of heaven, and find salvation for walls and bulwarks. Sal

vation is of the Lord, and he is my sure defence. I trust in

his will : his way with me is past finding out ; . but I shall

bow it hereafter. I have perfect rest; and glory be to God !

ray engagements, though very close, never touch my spirit,

nor stop the intercourse between God and my soul."

As he desired to lay down his head at our house, the Lord

inclined one of his brothers to come with him to Scartoroush.
O

When he arrived he was much wearied with the journev.

After he had rested a little he said, " When I think of the

sufferings of Christ, and his unerring wisdom, I am resigned

to his will, and praise him for all his dispensations."

For two days and nights he had a violent lax, which brought

down his body very fast; yet his foul had perfect rest in God.

His disorder was so violent, that though he retained his fenses,

he seldom could -either think or speak much: and I be

lieve he did not speak one hundred words about any worldly

matter for the last six weeks ! His patience and gratitude,

made it a pleasure to wait on him. It was not a house of

mourning, but rather of peace and joy.

Feb. 5. He took hold of my band and said, " You

drink pretty deep ; but I shall have a fulness to-day." He

vrote a line to Whitby for the last time, in which he said,

" Yesterday I was much followed by my cough, and in the

night I had a most violent fit of it ; but what is all this to

the consolation which God pours in ! Come, come my dear,

we
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v*e (hall, I am confident, taste together of the marriage supper of

the Lamb."

Feb. 6. " This morning, said he, I have been thinking about

home, and examining my state. I find myself buried with

Christ, and risen again with him ! And I find my confidence

grows stronger and stronger."

Feb. 7. He said, " O what a precious pearl is Religion !

I have been at prayer ; the throne of grace is accessible. O

it is sweet! O precious Christ! Nothing but Christ ! What

a precious portion is Religion ! My foul is filled with God !"

Being overwhelmed, he broke out into a flood of tears, and

said, " I am much afflicted ; but I am content with the cup

he hath allotted me. I know he is mine : I find no doubt!"

Feb. to. His song was this day, " Precious Christ ! O

he is precious to me !" He was very happy in the night, and

after a little rest, he said to one that sat up with him, " I have

been thanking and praising the Lord for my affliction."

Feb. 11, He said, "My soul is a garden, enclosed to all

but God."

Feb. 14. Eeing asked if he was easy, he said, " Tolerable,

but very happy. I have felt the virtue of Christ's death

afresh."

Feb. 15. Seeing us affected, he said, " Be not concerned

for me. All will be well. I shall be happy." I said, we have

no doubt of that ; yet we cannot help being affected when we

see you so afflicted. " Well, well, said he, it is a loving God

that lays it on! O sweet rest! Sweet resignation! Pain is

ease indeed! Nothing but Christ all the way through!-

Glory be to God ! Glory be to God ! I always abhorred

trifling. O it is good to be zealous in a good cause! I used

to have a little untempered zeal ; but lately Religion has been

pure and sweet ; but most- so now. I have had many a

precious visit from the Lord, praised be his name ! WeH,

probably I (hall fee my master soon, and many other dear

friends who are gone to heaven !"

Feb. 1 6.
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Feb. 16. This was a day of (harp affliction, yet in com

paring his sufferings to what his fins deserved, he sung eight

or ten times, " Glory be to God ! Precious Christ !" &c.

Feb. 17. He was much inwardly convulsed, but at different

times he was very sensible, and cried out, " Come, Lord

Jesus; come quickly !" At night I said, you have had two

hard struggles to-day. He answered, " Well, the Lord

helped me !"

Feb. 18. He was happy. Mr. Collins coming to fee

him, when he was at prayer, he seemed wrapt up in the

sweet embraces of his Beloved. He wept, and then fung,

" Glory be to God ! I have had a fight of the third heaven !

Heaven is sure ! Heaven is sure !"

Feb. 19. He appeared so lightsome, that I conceived

hopes of his recovery. Two friends from Whitby coming

to fee him, he said, " I am happy ! I rest in the will of God!

I am free, from desires, excepting this, to be dissolved and to be

with Christ!"

[To be concluded in our next.~]

An Account of Mr. SILAS TOLD.

[Continued from page 130.]

^\NE day I accompanied King Arigo on shore for the

^^ benefit of my health (as the Captain had almost put an

end to my life) and continued there for the space of six weeks,

and slept with the King's son, Prince Arigo, during the same.

One morning I was suddenly seized with a racking pain in

my head. I acquainted the Queen, in Moorish, with the

cause of my indisposition; she informed his black Majesty

therewith, who ordered me some "doctor," as they term it.

On this about half a dozen of his ladies took me into a back yard,

and
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and stripping me quite naked, even to my skin, sat me on a

joint-stool, and gave me some yabba (or water) with a cloth

to dry myself. I could not conceive what they purposed to

ao with me, as the elder lady invented divers stratagems to

get me into a studious frame of mind. When they per

ceived me quite fixed, looking at my feet, and apprehending

they were about to wash them with the hot water, suddenly

the female president, snatched the cloth from out of the water,

and threw it directly in my face, which startled me to such a

degree, that it effectually removed the pain in an instant.

Here I penetrated their maxims in performing the cure.

However, in about an hour's time my pain revisited my head

with greater violence than before ; and I informed the Queen

that J/he was Obagona, or my head was very bad. She then

told his Majesty that my disorder was returned, who straight

way collected his grandymen together, and they carried me to

the summit of a certain hill (the acclivity whereof must be

impossible for strangers to surmount) on the right-hand fide of

which was situated the King's palaver-house, or place erected

for their heathenish worship. They took with them a dog,

and about one hundred roots, called yams. When I entered

the house, I was struck with uncommon amazement at the

fight of forty or fifty mens heads hanged round this palaver-

house. Here I was inexpressibly terrified, as I had received a

very pious and Christian education ; so that their diabolical

and gross proceedings created great horror upon my foul. At

length they commenced the usual sacrifice to their gods ;

during which, one of the senior characters, who signalized

himself by a scimetcr at his side, drew it, took the dog before-

mentioned, laid it on the floor, and at one blow cut off its

head. He then pulled the tongue out of its mouth, fastened

it between its teeth, and instantly came and touched my

forehead, cheeks, chin, and every joint, with the dog's

tongue.

The
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The King sinding these means to be inessectual, proceeded

surther, and directed some of his people to sprinkle the dust

with a quantity of palm wine, and to lead me through a track

less desert down to the ship, conceiving the wine (as there was

no water to be had) might create a path to the sea- shore.

After this, Prince Arigo, hailed the ship, which lay at a small

distance from land, and desired them to send the boat on

shore. Accordingly it was done, and when I came on board,

Tucker, with a grim countenance, and horrid expressions, asked

me what ailed me ? I replied, that I had a strong sever on me.

Then, faid he, I will soon cure you ; so he went and brought

his horse-whip, and although I was extremely sick, he whipt

me unmercisully ! Yet, however, his medicine did not persorm

the cure, but heightened my sever, so that I was nearly

brought to the gates of death ; yet God raifed me up again.

Upon our arrival at St. Thomas, the European woman,

which Tucker brought out from England, dying in a shock

ing manner, was sewed up in a hammoc, and thrown over

board with a bag of ballast at her seet.

I cannot but give one more instance of the barbarity of this

Captain, (as a more bloody and inhuman action surely never

was perpetrated by an Englijhman.) One of our black flaves,

through a violent sickness was worne to a mere skeleton ; and

as he could not eat Ills allowance, the favage (Tucker) invented

a scheme to compel him to eat, and laid to his charge that he

was sulky. However, he could not eat. Upon this the Cap

tain called for his cabin-boy, Robin, to bring him his horse

whip. He did so, and Tucker began lashing the poor, sick

man till, I sirmly believe, from his neck to his ancles, there

was nothing to be seen but blood and wounds. The poor

creature made no kind of resistance, nor spoke one word*

This highly incensed our blood-thirsty devil ; so that he went

still farther, and told him in Negroish, he would trickcravvo

him. The poor flave answered, " Aclomma," which signisies,

" So be it." By this time the Captain's dinner was ready

under the awning of the quarter-deck ; he lest the man in

Vol. X. Z shocking
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stocking agonies, bleeding and groaning on the forecastle;

came to his dinner like a hog, and eat without fear or shame.

After he had dined, he called for John Lai, and ordered him

to get two ammunition piRols well loaded with ball ; then

called for Robin, the cabin-boy, to biing them forward, which

when done, he left his table, and ordered John Lad to follow

him, which he accordingly did with one pistol in each hand.

They both went forward on the main-deck ; the poor object

fat with his back against the larboard-gunnel of the {hip.

Then Tucker, with a virulent grin, pointing one of the pistols

to him, told him it would kill him. The man replied as

before, " Adomma" Upon this the Captain applied the

mouth of the pistol to the middle of his forehead, and

fired. The man instantly clapped his hands to his head, one

behind, and the other before, and stared the Captain in the

face, the blood gustiing from his forehead, yet he did not fall.

Tuckei then turning to John Lad, with a blasphemous oath

said, " This will not kill him ;" and immediately clapped

another to his ear, and fired that also; nor did he drop, even

then ! At last, the Captain ordered John Lad to fire another

through his heart, which being done, he then dropped down

dead. All die men slaves, in consequence of this uncommon

murder, rose upon the ship's company, with full, purpose to

flay us all ; but we nimbly betaking ourselves to the cannons,

pointed them through a bulk-head that parted the main and

quarter-deck ; which, .when they perceived, the greater pan

of them ran down between decks, and the remainder jumped

overboard, and were all drowned, save one or two which, with

the assistance of the boat, we rescued from the violence of the

sea. At length we arrived at Barbadocs, when Captain Tucker'*

notorious conduct was repressed in some measure. Yet, on

his leaving that island, he renewed his former cruelties ; but

did not exercise them on me with that degree of severity a«

before.

[7i be continued.]

A Jhort
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AJkort Account of Ann Wright: written by Mr. A B.

0/^ Birmingham.

A BOUT five years ago ^. 7sr. lived with one Mrs. AVaA

*■ •*■ Parks, who having lately found peace with God, strongly

recommended Religion to her. She not relishing this, with

drew from the company of Mrs. TV. and went so far as to take

another lodging. But as she, and Mrs. P. wrought together irt

the fame house, Mrs. P. frequently spoke to her about the state1

of her soul ; and feeling a particular concern for her, con

tinued to intreat God, until he was pleased to convince her of

sin. Upon this (he desired to return and lodge with Mrs. P.

as formerly ; which she readily consented to. About four

months after, the Lord, having more deeply convinced her

of her lost state, heard her cry, and spoke peace to her

troubled soul. She then joined the Society, and continued

to walk humbly with God, and unreproveable before men'.

Biit at times she was much tempted to cast away her con

fidence; being naturally very diffident, and often much

jfflicted in body-

Mrs. P. having received the pure love of God, spoke to

A. fK concerning the necessity of it ; but although she did not

contradict, she did not see her want of it, until October last :

when God discovered to her her inbred sin. On this (he

groaned, being greatly burthened, for some days.

' One Sunday evening, as she, and Mrs. P. were returning

ifom the preaching, she believed that God would set her soiil

al Hbcrty. VVhen they reached home, Mrs P. found much

freedom in prayer for her; and while they were at prayer,

A. TV. felt a strong desire to give her whole heart to God. In

a" moment {he thought (he heard Christ say to her, Wash and

lie clean ; on which she found her soul perfectly lightened

of its load, and thoroughly cleansed.

Z a Some
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Some weeks after, falling into a deep consumption, flic was

tempted to fear her sickness would be lingering, and that she

would become burdensome to others. But as she made her

request known to God, he inclined the hearts of those who

wrought with her, to make little collections for her among

themselves on their pay-nights.

In the former part of her illness she had a manifestation of

the adorable Trinity ; and such a distinct view os the per

sonality of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, as quite filled and

ravished her soul. She did not attempt to describe it ; but

said, it was such as she could not possibly have had any con

ception of before : nor did she till then conceive, how God

could capacitate any soul for such views of himself while in

the body. This greatly strengthened her faith, and supported

her through her illness.

About a fortnight before she died, she had an extraordinary

vision. For some time she was as if out of the bodv, and

assembled with Angels and Saints, all singing praises to God:

when she found both freedom and ability to join with them,

such as she had never before experienced. In the midst of this

company she .saw the Lord Jesus ; but after some time, he being

removed from them, she was grieved : and not perceiving

bijn there, she cried aloud, " Come Lord Jesus, come

quickly !" When she came to herself, she feared she was in

some measure departed from God ; and therefore gave all

diligence to return to him.

I conversed with her a little the day before she died, and

found her full of a glorious hope of being with God for ever.

Mrs. P. asked her twice or thrice, while in the agonies of

death, if flic had any-conflict ? She always answered, " No."

Being asked if she was happy ? She answered, " Perfectly so."

A friend reading to her the passage in the Pilgrim's Progress,

concerning Christian and Faithful crossing the river, she

fixed her eyes on heaven, and expired without a sigh, on April

jhe 27th, 1786. A. B.

Afirt
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Ajhort Account of the Death of Mrs. Peck, 0/ Enjham'.

written by Mr. William ShephERd.

\y|"RS. Peck was delivered on Wednesday last of two sine

x*-*- boys who are likely to live. She remained tolerable

well till Friday morning, when she complained of a pain in

her bowels. Dr. Wall, of Oxford, was sent for, who used every

means in his power to fave her. But it seems God had other

wife determined ; for a scarlet sever came on surioufly, at*

tended with a putrid sore throat. Her milk likewife was kept

back, which so assected her head, that it took away her senses,

ind threw her into a voilent agony, which continued, with very

little intermifsion, till twelve o'clock last night, when God took

her to himself!

She was able only to speak once, faster she was seized with

the sever) when looking up to Mr. Peck, she faid, " I am

now going home!" Her pain then coming on more violently

she spoke no more : but the smiles on her countenance, and

the oilier motions she made, persectly fatissied all who were

with her, that her mind was quite happy in God. They all

faid, they never found the power of God so sensibly present as

while they was commending her foul to him, just besore fLe

expired.

I have known her several years, and I cannot fay I ever faw

such a pattern of hofpitality. Her house and heart were open

to receive all who were travellingjn the way to Sion.

But she had a peculiar regard for all the Messengers of God,

particularly Mr. Wejley ; and thought no expence or labour

ifreat, if she could but make them comsortable in themselves,

a:ul help them forward in their Master's work.

By her sudden and happy death, I seem to be more crucisied

to this vaip and uncertain world ; and more determined to give

myself
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myself up to the service of God ; and thereby to lay % good

foundation against; the time to come, that {through insinite

mercy) I may lay hold on eternal lise.

Oxford, Dec. 18, 1786.

W. S.

Mr. PSiest's Account of an old Woman.

Cork, Feb. 16, 1778.

TJ IDING over a mountain, called Skeveord, in the county

.*. *• of Tipperary, my maie losing a shoe, I stopt at a Smith's

shop, to have one put on. The smith taking me into the

house, I observed an old, withered woman sitting in the

chimney-corner. On sinding my heart grow warm, I drew

near to her and faid, As you seem, by the course of nature,

to be on the consines of eternity, have you any assurance

where you are going ? She faid, " Blessed be God I have !"

On asking her if her assurance was well grounded ? she faid,

" I hope it is." On asking her what the ground of her

assurance was ? she faid, " I have the love of God shed abroad

in my heart, and the light of his countenance shining on roy

soul." I then asked, how and when she came by that

experience? She faid, "When I was about eighteen years

old, God convinced me that I was a sinner. On seemg this,

I was in great distress for some time. But one day, as I was

going for water, acrofs a sield, the Lord arrested me by the

way : on which I laid down my pail, and sell on my knees;

and while I was at prayer, he manisested his pardoning

love to my soul, shed abroad his love in my heart, and

gave me an assurance of his favour. I am now eighty-one,

or eighty-two years old, -and from that time till the present,

I have not been one day without a sense of the lo\æ of God

in
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in my heart, and the light of his countenance shining upon

me." I then asked her how she came to know she was a

flnner ? (he answered, " By reading good books."

I have often visited her since, and always found her uniform

ind consistent in her accounts. Having never met with any

one before who experienced these things, she said, she thought

herself alone in the world, and seemed rather surprised at the

accounts I gave of my own, and others experience.

Thus, we fee, God has his secret ones, even where th«

gospel is not preached. Therefore let us rejoice in hope of

meeting many in glory who were unknown, not only to us,

but even to his whole Church on earth.

The Experience ofR achel ISprj ft, of Talbot-Counfy, Maryland

[Continuedfrom page 137.J

ABOUT this time the Lord began to pour out his Spirit

upon my neighbours ; many of whom were brought to

experience the goodness of God. Shortly after this, the

Preachers began more fully to insist on Christian Perfection.

At first I did not so fully understand them ; but after making

a more diligent search into the Oracles of God, I found

the doctrine clearly set forth therein, and was determined to

seek the blessing with my whole heart. I had not done this

Jong, before I found myself sweetly drawn out, and sometimes

was almost ready to conclude the work was doue. In November

I went to a Love-feast. I thought I never before saw

tuch a loving people. At this meeting the work was much

deepened in my foul. But still, as I had not that witness

which others spoke of, I was determined not to rest without it. .

From the time I was convinced of the necessity of this

Uestiog, there wa$ a struggle in my foul. I was sensible the

promise
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promise was to be received by faith, and the language of

my heart was, Lord, help me ! About this time the enemy

of my foul broke in upon me, and wanted to rob me ot my

confidence. But I was determined to wrestle with God,

untill he set my soul at liberty. This struggle continued

for eight days. All this while I groaned in secret; and

intreated God to destroy the last remains of fin.

One day I bowed myself at the Redeemer's feet, and de

termined not to let him go without the blessing. And glory

be to his Name ! in a moment my burden was gone. My foul

was now so enraptured with a fense of his love, that I was

constrained to praise his name aloud. From that time he has

been constantly with me, and has borne me up above all my

fins, temptations and sufferings.

In May, 1781, I was laid under the afflicting hand of God.

1 could scarce call it an afflicti(p, as my soul was so exceed

ingly happy. For though my body grew weak, my faith was

strengthened every day. I could look into the world of

spirits, and view a God reconciled in Jesus Christ. On this

I longed to be dissolved, and be with Him whom my foul

loved.

On Whitsunday, I went to bed weak in body, but happy

in mind. In my steep, I dreamed that I heard a band of

Angels singing around me in a most delightful manner. On

this I awoke with my heart full of love, and quite transported.

O if a blind world did but feel what I then did, how would

They also love and adore the God of their salvation ! How

would, they run in the ways of Wisdom, and partake of the

felicities of thy chosen ! Lord open their blind eyes, and shew

them their undone condition by"nature. Then shew them the

blood which bought their peace, and help them to wash' there

in, that they may be cleansed from all their filthiness, both of

fitfli and spirit, and perfect holiness in thy fear, O God!

[Ti) be continued.']

A.i
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An Extraclfrom a Journey from Aleppo to Jerusalem; at

Eajler, A. D. 1697.

By Henry Maundrell, M. A. late Fellow of Exeter

College, and Chaplain to the Faclory at Aleppo.

[Continued from page 1 .jo.J

CUNDAY, May 9. Despairing of any oth<y opportunity,

*"* I made another attempt this day to go to the Cedars of

Lebanon and Canobine. Having gone for three hours acrofs the

plain of Tripoli, I arrived at the soot of Libanus ; and from

thence continually ascending, not without great fatigue, came

in sour hours and a half to a small village called Eden, and

in two hours and a half more to the Cedars.

These noble trees grow amongst the snow near the highesf

part of Lebanon ; and are remarkable, as well for their own

age and largeness, as for thofe frequent allusions made to

them in the Word of God. Here are some of them very

old, and of a prodigious bulk : and others younger of a

smaller size. Of the sormer I could reckon up only sixteen ;

and the latter are very numerous. I measured one of the

largest, and found it twelve yards six inches in girt, and yet

found ; and thirty-seven yards in the spread of its boughs.

At about sive or six yards from the ground, it Was divided

into sive limbs, each of which was equal to a great tree.

After about half an hour spout in surveying this place,

the clouds began to thicken, and fly along upon the ground ;

which so obscured the road, that my guide was very much at

a lose to sind our way back again. We rambled about lor

seven hours thus bewildered, which gave me no small sear of

being sorced to spend one night mare at Libanus. But at last,

aster a long exercife of pains and patience, we arrived at the

way that goes down to Canobine; where I arrived by the time

it was dark, and found a kind reception.

Vol. X. A a Canobine
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Canobins is a Convent of the Maronites, and the seat of the

Patriarch, who is at present F. Sttpkanus Edenen/is, a person of

great learning and humanity. It is a very mean structure, but

its situation is admirably adapted for retirement and devotion:

for there is a very deep rupture in the side of Libanus, running

at least seven hours travel directly up into the mountain. It

is on both sides exceeding steep and high, clothed with fra

grant greens from top to bottom, and every where resreshed

with fountains, falling down from the rocks in pleafant cas

cades ; the ingenious work of nature. These streams, all uniting

at the bottom, make a sull and rapid torrent, whose agreeable

murmuring is heard all over the place, and adds no small

pleasure to it. Canobins. is seated on the North-side of this

chasm, on the steep of the mountain, at about the midway

between the top and the bottom. It stands at the mouth of a

great Cave, having a sew small rooms fronting outward, that

enjoy the light of the sun ; the rest are all tmder ground. It

had for its Founder the Emperor Theodojius the Great, and

though it has been several times rebuilt, yet the Patriarch

• assured me, the Church was of the Primitive soundation. But

whoever built it, it is a mean fabric, and no great credit to

its "Founder. It stands in' the grot, but, fronting outwards,

receives a- little light from that side. In the fame side there

were also hanged in the wall two small bells, to call the

Monks to their devotions : a privilege allowed no where else

in this country ; nor would they be susssered here, but that the

Turks are* far enough oss from the hearing of them.

The valley of Canobine was anciently (as it well deserves)

very much resorted to for religious retirement. You see here

still Hermitages, Cells, Monasteries, almost without number.

There is not any little part of rock, that jets out upon ihe side

of the mountain, but you generally see some little structure

upon it, for the reception of Monks and Hermits ; though sew

or none of them are now inhabited.

[To be continued.^

Jo
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An Extras from A Survey of the Wisdom of God m

the Creation.

Of P L A N T S.

[Continued from page 142.J

Y Cannot better conclude this chapter, than by tracing the

analogy between the propagaion of animals and that of

vegetables. The roes ot silhes, the eggs ot' infects, birds, and

all other animals nearly resemble each other. They are corn-

past bodies of such forms as best suit their natures. They all

have integuments nobly contrived for their preservation, with

sirm coverings to secure them from outward injuries. Thofe

to be kept in the body have coverings also; but soft and mem

branous. Every kind contains its peculiar substance, dissering

from that of every other kind. And all these characters belong

also to feeds of every kind. They have their coverings, more

or less compact, according to their necestities. Their forms

are convenient. The substances they contain are specisically

from each other: and their offspring proceeds from them in

the fame manner, as animals proceed from their eggs.

But beside the substances peculiar to each seed, there is a

peculiar organization treasured up in each, which is the rudi

ment of the suture plant, capable of being propagated into such

a plant as it sprung from, and no other. So in every one of

the nut-kind, there is a visible organization, peculiap to each

species. And if such an organization appear in every seed,

which is large enough to be viewed clearly, we cannot reason

ably doubt of their existence, even in thofe which are so small

as to escape our sight. There are multitudes of feeds, which

produce large plants, and yet appear only like dust, and a vail

A a 2 number,
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number, which we cannot see, but by the microscope. And

yet these doub.lcss have all their peculiar forms, and their oiga-

nizations as well as the larger.

But from what are these organizations produced ? How

does every plant or animal, bring forth a fresh one after its

kind? A little of this we may understand, if we trace a tree

and an animal through every stage from the egg to their utmost

growth.

See a young tree pushing on its leaves and flowers, til! it has

extruded an entire set of boughs and branches. One part re

gularly opens after another from the first shoot, till it comes to

perfection. Then, and not before, it produces feeds, contain

ing the rudiments of other trees like itself. The fibres of its

general organization grow into little knots; some to form leaves,

some the calix, some the petals, some the pcstil and utricle,

some again the little seeds, each growing from its own pedicle. For

the male parts, other fibres are formed into stamina, and from

these terminate into apices: and again, from these others ter

minate into the minute grains, commonly called the Farina

fæcundans; each grain growing on its own pedicle, just as the

leaves or fruits of trees.

See an animal, exactly in the fame manner, unfolding itself

by degrees, till all its parts are explicated entirely, and it is com-

pleat in every organ. Then, and not before, each female is

capable of producing eggs, each being a continuation of the

general organization, and growing upon its own pedicle. Each

male likewise, when at its state of perfection, is capable of

producing from itself the fecundating matter necessary for the

propagation of the species.

Let us again view a full grown tree or plant, putting forth its

parts for fructification. Observe the apices on the stamina,

loaden with the globules of the farina fæcundans, the pulp of

each globule containing an exalted fluid, and conveying it to

one of the papillæ of the pistil. The utricle is now filled with,

green, fpft feeds, ready to be impregnated by the globule, and

containing
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containing a fluid, which afterward becomes a hard coveting t»

each. And within this the little organization gradually increase.

As then a refined fluid from the seminal matter of the male

impregnates the organization in the egg of a female animal

mingles with the subtle fluids contained therein, and promotes

its growth and progress ; so the refined part of the.pulpv fluid

contained in the globule, impregnates the organization in the

feed of a plant, mixes with its juices, and gradually promotes

its growth into a perfect plant. And doubtless both the im

pregnating effluvia of animals and vegetables, and the innate

juices of the organization, have qualities peculiar to them

selves. Hence the. offspring of a black and a white parent,

is of a colour between both. And thus if the farina of one

fort of flower impregnate the egg of another, the colour of the

flower produced thereby is \arie^ated proportionablv.

The juices imbibed by a plant, being composed of innumerable

various fubflances, after every part has attracted its kindred

particles, the superfluous ones are carried off by perspiration :

chiefly by the leaves, which are the emunctories, that throw off

those juices who have no kindred particles in the plant. Ac

cordingly when the warm fun begins to rarefy the fluid?,

which during the winter were condensed and inactive, the new

leaves then begin to put forth, from their several organizations.

When winter comes, as no more fluids ascend in trees, so

there is no perspiration. Consequently most; of them need

leaves no longer, which therefore fall off. Nor arc they

succeeded by others, till the vegetable begins to receive fresh

nourishment, and has occasion therefore for excretory vede's

to carry off superfluities. Just so the superfluous juices in

animals are continually carried off by perspiration : an obstruc

tion of which is equally pernicious to animals and vegetables.

But is there any thing in the vegetable kingdom analogous

to that strange animal the Polypus, which multiplies by being

cut in pieces? There is. View, for instance, a young willow.

This is an organized body, capable of growing, till it comes to

its
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its perfect growth by means of the-: vegetative principle. The

Polypus is an organized body, capable of being extended till it

comes to its perfect growth, and of feeding and loco-motion,

by its animating principle. The Willow as itgrows, is gradually

sending off new branches, which are its fetuses, proceeding

from the organizations lodged in every part. The Pol) pus

in like manner gradually fends off new fætufes; from organi

zations placed in every part of it. If the Willow be cut in

pieces and planted, each piece will be explicated into a tree,

and tlwn fend forth nevv fætufes, like its parent. And if the

Polypus be cut in pieces, each piece will be explicated into a

Polypus, and then extrude new fetuses: so that cutting it in

pieces, is but anticipating the propagation of those organi

zations in the pieces, which would, if let alone for awhile,

themselves issue from the sides of the parent.

If we observe the extreme tenderness of this animal, liable

to be wounded, nay torn in pieces, by any hard body, which

is carried down the streams, or moved in the ponds, wherein

they dwell : we fee the providential reason, for this con-

' trivance to propagate them : as perhaps no other animal is of

so tender a texture, and so easily destroyed, having neither

sagacity to avoid danger, nor strength to bear the least violence.

Other trees have been propagated by a dill more surprising

way. One having caused some ashen pipes, that had brought

water to his fountain twelve years to be taken up, they were

left in the yard, where they rotted almost entirely. But ia

their room there shot up a young forest of asiies, which are

now about four feet high. There is no ash-tree within a great

distance of the yard. Where then were the feeds from which

they sprung ?

s

[To be continued.']
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An Extract from Three Dialogues.

DIALOGUE II..

\Contitnudfrom page 144.]

Cailijlus. T Mull remind you, that I was not an useless member

-*- of our musical club at Oxsord ; and when I was

abroad, to amuse my melancholy, I practifed under some of die

best masters. One day, I faid, if they would give me leave to

introduce a worthy young Clergyman of my acquaintance, who

played and sung very agreeably, I could accompany him on the

violin. They gratesully accepted the propoffal. Thus was the

young man I mentioned, clothed in robes little suiting his

chara6ter, and gave great fatisfaction to the unsuspecting ladies,

not only by his voice aud persormance, but by his modest con

verfation and behaviour.

More than two months were now elapsed, and I no longer

doubted that my sweet Mdindas heart was my own, when

Eugenia began to mention her return into the country. I toH

her she gave me great pain, by returning to thi,s melancholy

subject; but as I seared she was serious, she obliged me abruptly

to make one propoffal more for preventing our separation,

which had indeed been long in my thoughts, but which, for the

reasons she would presently perceive, I should not have dared

to mention, if the dread of parting did not oblige me to hazard

every thing to prevent it : that I war, now going to put it 1:1

their power to make me (even in their own opinions) verv

much their debtor; but that I blushcd to propofe the means,

as I must at the fame time propofe terms, which perhaps, after

ail, might be harder for me to submit to, than themselves. I

paused a little, hut the attention of my audience was too deeply

engaged to sussser them to interrupt me. Lttjennis eyes were

sixed upon me, and in them I read suspense, k:rpn!e, and hope,

mixed
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mixed with sear. Melinda s eyes were fixed upon the ground,

but the deep blush that overspread her face, indicated a con

sciousness that she was particularly interested in the event.—

I proceeded—I am of a wealthy, powerful family, which is

by no means exempt from pride, the usual attendant upon

power and riches. Upon my father's death, I inherited a very

ample fortune ; but my relations have set their hearts upon

seeing that fortune still greatly aggrandised. I doubt not but

some of them mean to contribute largely to this their own

scheme, but it is upon terms I can never submit to. They have

more than once already almost irreconcileably quarrelled with

me for rejecting grand alliances of their proposing ; but I could

not resolve to sacrifice my inclinations to my ambition: and I

never had seen the lady with whom I thought I could be happy

in marriage, till Providence blessed me with the acquaintance

of the most amiable Melinda.—I bowed, and paused again ;

whilst the sweet creature half listed up her trembling eyes, and

gently inclined her head : the mother still was silent.—Though

I could not (continued I) sacrifice all my peace and happiness

to the pride of my family, I could, I think, give up some ex

ternal circumstances, which are in truth $ot essentially ne

cessary, rather than shock their vanity, and. forfeit all their

good will and friendship; and could I flatter myself that

vou, dearest Mad.im (addressing . myself to Melinda) could

think my hand and heart, without my state and grandeur,

an osser not unworthy of your excellence; and that you,

Madam (to Eugenia) could consent to give me your amiable

daughter upon such conditions, I would proceed. 1

paused for a reply, but received none for some moments.

The lovely innocent trembled all over ; her heart heat violently,

and a crimson blush overspread her face and bosom : Eugenia

blushed too ; but at length, with glistening eyes, pardon mt.

Sir, said she, that my confusion and gratitude' have kept me

so long silent. I cannot now express half the meaning of

my heart : your manner leaves me no room to doubt ot

seri<

r
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seriousness ; but I imagine you have not duly considered what

you liave been saying; and therefore beg that before another

word is added, you will retire, and do yourself that justice ; and

then I doubt not but you will see that you have mentioned a

thing which would be vastly too great an honour for you to

offer, or for us to receive. I replied, that I had long before

maturely considered it, and should long ago have made the

same proposals, but that I was deierred by the shame of offer

ing terms so unworthy the beautiful AUlinda.

But not to lengthen a scene, the event of which only is of

importance, suffice it to say that the issue was perfectly apree-

ible to my wishes. When I found that I had Eugenia's con

sent, I addressed myself to the blushing, trembling Melinda,

and taking her cold hand in both mine—but the most impor

tant question of all, (said Ij is still to he determined.—What

fays the sweet Melinda ? can she love her Callijlus ?—docs flie

love him ?—if she does, I hope flie will not be ashamed to

own it—Is she cannot—There I stopped ; and the gentle maid,

overcome with confusion, gratitude, and tenderness, let her

head drop upon my shoulder. 1 clasped her in my arms, and

pressed her closoj to my throbbing heart : in this posture we

continued silent for some moments, till upon her making an

effort to disengage herself)—I said, There is a kind consenting

in your eyes and manner j but, if it is so, as I would- interpret

it, shall I not have the joy of hearing it from your own lips?.

With looks alternately lifted up, and dejected, she answered—

Indeed, Sir, I know not how to call what I feel for you,. or

bow to distinguish gratitude from love. I have ever ' felt for

my dear mother the fondest affection, the just return of her

tenderness; and my foul is deeply penetrated with a fense of

heaven's unmerited goodness ; but such warm and lively

gratitude ax your unexpected kindnesses to my poor distressed

mother and myself excited, I never before experienced : need

I say, that my most earnest wisli is to be able to make some

teturn to your goodness? Arrd need I be ashamed to own that

Vol. X. B b the
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the thought of contributing to your happiness is most pleasing

to me? Dear, delightful simplicity! sweet- unaffected

modesty !—how happy I might have been ! how happy I was !

A whole \ ear I wa- happy!—O misery!—it is gone!

The most perfect purity ! the most engaging gentleness ! —all

softness, sweetness, tenderness!—we could have loved one

another for ever!—Insufferable torment! had I been innocent

like her, we might have met again Distracting thought !

O what a parting! never to meet again !—What a scene ! Hell

can be no worse ! O Idiot! Villain ! O selfish miser ! She

gave thee all she could ! Had she been mistress of a throne, it

had been thine ; but thy hard-hearted pride denied her a

name !—For which That Name is blotted out in heaven !

[To be continued."^

An Extraft from a Discourse concerning the Mercy q/Gfid,

in preserving us from evil Angels.

[Concluded from page 147.]

8. rT",HE bounds of the power of this Adversary, may bere-

-^- -duced into these four : t. The law of their subjection.

2. Providential dispensation. 3. Ministerial resistance. 4. Na

tural impediments.

I. The first restraint is the law of their subjection. For

though those impure spirits are like rebels against their Lord,

yet they are under his dominion ; though they hate to obey him,

they dare not disobey him : though they have not the love of

the law of their being, yet they are tinder the coercion and

fear of that law. Just as there are among men many vile

people thai dare not act their villainy for fear of punishment ;

so doubtless, those evil Angels are under a fear of offending,

and do smart for it. Government is the ordinance of God,

as well in the invisible as the visible world : and this seems

plain
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plain by that petition of the evil Spirits, that they might not

be sent to the place of torment, before their final judgn ent.

There are certain torments for their extravagancies, inflicted

bv an invisible œconomy. And upon this account partly it

was, that Satan, though he had naturally power to have afflicted

7<v, durst not attempt it without permission from God.

II. Providential dispensation. This is the fame over men

and devils. It naturally lies in the power of one man to kill

or hurt another; yet the fame fuperintendency of divine

Providence, without which a sparrow falls not to the ground,

prevents one man from doing all the mischief to another that

naturally lies in his power; and the fame prevention and

providential interposition, hinders the activity of the evil one

from doing all that mischief he naturally can among ilie chil

dren of men. And this was that fence that God had made

about Job, and all he had; and till that was removed, the

attempts of Satan were all in vain.

III. Ministerial impediments. These are of two kinds.

1. Such impediments as concern the foul only. The Son

of God came into the world to destioy the works of the devil ;

and there is a perpetual contest between these two, for the

dominion over the children of men. On the one si le, the

devil and his angels fight by temptations, and allurements,

and insinuations, to win over the children of men to the king

dom of darkness. On the other fide, Michatl and his angels",

the Angel ofthe Covenant, and the secret and powerful agencies

of ins grace and assistance, take all opportunities to reduce*rnen

to the obedience of God, to their duty to him, confirms them

in it, discovers the tempter, and upholds the spirits of men

against him.

. 2. Such as concern the inward and outward man also, the

ministration of good angels, who are as diligent to counter

work tlje evil angels in their mischiefs, as they can be to afflict

them. When the devil was striving to gain the body of Moses

to make an idol of him, Michael resisted him. The evil angels

B b 2 are
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are sull of power and malice against the children of men; ana

on the other side, the good Angels are no whit inserior ta them

in power, and are loving to the children of men, and many

times when we know it not, prevents us from many mifchiess

that these regiments of hell would inflict upon our bodies and

fouls. And doubtless, as we see in the visible administration

of the world, or of any one kingdom thereof, there .is a

continual diligence on one side by seditious men, to break the

peace of a kingdom or city, which is with much diligence

and vigilancy, prevented by wife and good men; so there is W

less care and vigilancy, and counter-working by the good Angels,

against the mifchievous designs of these evil spirits.

IV. Natural impediments to the working of that evil Spirit.

1. In reserence to the foul and inward man. God hath

fortisied the will of man with liberty. Though evil Angels

mav solicit, persuade and tempt, yet almighty God hath placed

this bat in their way, viz. The freedom of their will, that all

the devils in hell cannot take from him. It is an impregnable

fort, that can only be taken by yielding. And this is panly

the reason of thai text, Resist the devil and he will jly fiom you.

2. In reserence to the body. He cannot ordinarily exercise

any violence upon the outward man, but by the mediation ot

things corporeal, and most ordinarily by the mediation of

mankind. He cannot kill a man but by the sword of a man-

flayer; or rob or plunder, but by a Caldean or Sabean. And

all this God hath most wifely ordered in this manner, that

though the impure Spirit itself be out of the reach of human

justice; yet the instrument without which he cannot ordinarily

.work, is within the reach of human government : wherebv

God hath reduced him, viz. in his instruments, without which

he cannot act under the power of human laws and government.

I fay, ordinarily he cannot a6't any external mifchies upon

man, but by such means and instruments as are under coercion

of human laws. I fay, ordinarily, for when this hoc. divin*

fattUes
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satilles is commissioned from the God of heaven, he may ast

immediately from himself, according to the tenor or extent of

his commission.

N. B. This Piece was never sinished.

An Account ofsome Distuh3ances, in the County of Dezun.

[Concluded from page 148.J

10. TTtTHEN we had made up some yarn to carry to the

' * ' market, it was not to be found. After some time

we sound one hank of it, thrult into a pitcher of -water;

another into a vessel of sowings. While Isabel Mitchell fat

reeling yarn, she got several blows on the head and cheek, one

time with a pewter plate, another with little stones, or with

small clods of dirt or clay. Once several fharp stones were-

thrown down the chimney, which cut the yarn, as if it had

been cut with a knise.

11. Frequently when they were washing or preparing to

wash their clothes, either the clothes or the soap was taken

away. And it was in vain to seek them, till aster some time

they were brought again. Frequently the potatoes tlicv had

boiled and were going to eat, were snatched oss the dish or

plate: and aster a little time thrown at them, so as to fli ike

them on the face or breast.

While Margaret Mather was making a poultice, to apply to

Mr. Blake's fore throat, several lumps of dirt and clay were

thrown into it, so that it was quite spoiled. And for sive weeks,

almost every moveable in the house, was continually thrown

up and down.

12. An account of these things coming to she cars of a

neighbouring gentleman, Sir R. I , he determined to search

the matter to the bottom, and sind out the imposture. With

this
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this view, he went to the house himself, with two or three

other gentlemen : he searched every hole and corner of the

house; but could discover nothing: at length he saw several

large potatoes roll along the top of the house, and fell just

before him, while the potatoes that were in a basket, rose up

and "flew all about the house. Mean time a large stone came

out of the wall, flew with great force across the room, and

rebounding from the opposite door, fell down just at his foot.

He took, up this, with several of the potatoes, and carried them

to his own house.

13. vVhcn he came home he related what he had seen, to

his lady and her company. So he did afteiwards to several

others. But they were not ready to believe him. A fortnight

osier, he desired several "of them to go and see with their own

eyes. A little party of them agreed so to do, and went to the

house together. While they were in the house, they saw

many stones rattling upon the dreIJcr. And many potatoes

were thrown by unseen hands from every corner of the house:

insomuch/ •ihat some of the company were not a little frighted,

and mfctfS" haste „o*;tt of it. And every one was fully satisfied,

that there was no fraud or contrivance in the matter. Indeed

no reasonable man could suppose there was : as there was so

great a number of witnesses who could not be deceived them

selves, and could have no possible motive to deceive others.

The common report was, That all these disturbances were

owing to a man in the town. And what gave some weight

to this report was, That after a Magistrate had examined him,

and threatened to take another course with him if the house

was disturbed any more, it was disturbed no more, but all

sitings remained in perfect quietness.

Thoughts
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Thoughts on the Misery of M a n .

[Extracted from a late Writer J

[Continued from page 1 5 3 .J

"VTOR is it by fixing man in his own person, that it pro-

■*■' duceth these wonderful effects; it is by carrying him

to God, and by supporting him under the sense of his miseries,

with the hopes of an allured and compleat deliverance in a

better life. But for those who do not act above the principles

of mere nature, it is impossible they should, without falling

into an incurable chagrin and discontent, undergo the lingering

torment of leisure. Man who loves notliing bat his own

person, hates nothing so much as to be confined to his own

conversation. He seeks nothing but himself, and yet flies

and avoids nothing more than himself; because when he is

obliged to look within, he does not see himself such as he

could wish; discovering only a hidden store of inevitable

miseries, and a mighty void of all real and solid good, which

is beyond his ability to replenish.

Let a man chuse his own condition; let him embellish it

with all the goods, and all the satisfactions, he can possess or

desire; yet, in the midst of all this glory and pride he is

without business, and without diversion, and has time to con

template his fortunes, his spirits must unavoidably sink beneath

the languishing felicity. He will of necessity torment himself

with the prospect of what is to come ; and he that boasteth

to .have brought home all ■ the ingredients of happiness,

must again be sent abroad, or condemned to domestic misery.

Is majesty itself so truly great, and sufficient, as to support

those whom it adoins and encircles, under the bare thought

of their o%va grandeur ? Is it necessary that this thought

should
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should be here likewise diverted, as in the common herd

of men ? A vulgar person will be happy if he mav ease

himself of his secret troubles, by applying all his care to

excel in the perfection of dancing. But dare we fay this

of a King? Or, will he be more charmed with so vain and

petty amusements, than with the contemplation of his royal

dignity and estate ? What nobler, what more sublime object

than himself, to engage and to satisfy his spirit ? Might it not

seem an envious lessening of his content, to interrupt his

princely thought, with the care of measuring his steps by

an air of music, or exactly ordering a ball, instead of leaving

him to survey the glories of his throne, and to rejoice in the

excellence of his power ? Let us presume to make the ex

periment: let us suppose a Prince in solitude, without any

entertainment of sense, any engagement of mind, any relief

of conversation ; and we shall find that a Prince with his

eyes upon himself, is a man full of miseries, and who feels

as quick and piercing a resentment as the lowest among

. his staves. And therefore, it has been a standing maxim, to

banisti these intruding and importunate reflections from Court,

and to keep about the royal person those who shall constantly

purvey for the amusement of their master, by laying a train

of divertisements to succeed after business, and watching his

hours of leisure, to pour in immediately a fresh supply of

mirth and sport, that no vacancy may be left in life ; that is,

rhe Court abounds with men, who have a wonderful activity

in taking care that his Majesty shall not be alone, well-knowing

that solitude is but another name for misery, that the supreme

pitch of worldly greatness is too nice and weak, to bear the

examination of thought. ,

The principal thing which supports men under great em

ployments, otherwise so full of toil and trouble, is, that by

this means they are called off from the penance of self-

reflection.
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For pray consider, what is it else to be Superintendant, a

Chancellor, a Prime-President, but to have a number of per

sons flocking about them from all fides, who shall secure them,

every hour in the day, from giving audience to their own

mind ? If they chance to sal! into disgrace, and to be banished

to their country seat, though they want neither fortune hor

retinue, yet they seldom fail to commence unhappy ; because

they are no longer entertained with such a variety of new

faces, and a succession of new business, as mav make any

thing, rather than themselves, the subject of their meditation.

[To be continued.^]

On allegorical Writings in general, and especially the

Parables of our Lord.

[Continued from page 155.]

' I 'HE advantages of this method of instruction are manifest.

•*" 1. By comparisons taken from objects well known and

familiar to the mind, moral and divine things are more easily

comprehended ; and make a more shining and lasting im

pression on the mind. Besides, it has a tendency to enlarge

our faculties, so that we may be said rather to instruct our

selves, than to receive instruction from others.

2. It seizes us by surprise, without giving the blame to our

prejudices and passions. Our blessed Saviour knew that the

Jews were not in a proper disposition to hear of the nature

and success of the gospel. He, therefore, spake first to them of

these things in parables ; and gradually revealed them in plainer

language as they were able to bear. But not only the pre

judices of the Jews ; but, likewise, the weakness and infirmities

of the disciples themselves made it necessary for him to speak

of his spiritual kingdom, and the success of the gospel, in

parabolical language.

Vol. X. C c The
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The accommodating of instruction to the different capacities

and dispositions of men, has been always looked, upon as a

mark of true wisdom in every public Teacher. " It is real

humanity and kindness, fays a noble Writer, to hide strong

truths from tender eyes; and to do this by a pleasing amuse

ment, is easier and kinder, than a harsh denial, or remarkable

reserve." The sages of antiquity always proceeded in this

manner ; while they explained the sublimer points of doctrine,

only to their advanced scholars. With singular propriety,

therefore, did our blessed Saviour use this method of instruc

tion to represent spiritual things, by easy similitudes to his

infant church.

3. But this mode of instruction is not only adapted to the

lowest capacities ; hut is also of great use to communicate

offensive truths in the least disagreeable manner : particularly,

the seasonable admonition and reproof to the perverse and

refractory, with better effect, than by open rebuke or un

disguised contradiction. Open and direst censure is in many

cafes improper, rather hurtful than beneficial ; few are able to

bear it, therefore, wife men, in all ages, have had recourse to

parable with success.

4. Another manifest advantage of figurative and parabolical

instruction is, that it is more easily remembered, and makes a

deeper impression on the mind.

[To be continued.]

The following Account of Botany-Bay, is e-x.tratled.JroK

Captain Cook's Voyage.

[Continued from page ij9-]

FROM this excursion we returned between three and four

o'clock, and having dined on board, we went on ashore

again at the watering-place, where a party of men were filling ot

casks. Mr, Gere, the Second Lieutenant, had been sent out in

tlie
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the morning with a boat, to dredge for oysters at the head of

the bay; when he had persormed this service he went ashore,

and having taken a Midshipman with him, and sent the boat

away, set out to join the waterers by land. In his way he sell

in with a body of two and twenty Indians, who followed him,

and were often not more than twenty yards distant. When

Mr. Gore, perceived them so near, he stopped, and faced about,

upon which they stopped also; and when he went on again

continued their pursuit: they did not, however, attack him,

though thev were all armed with lances, and he and the Mid

shipman got in fase to the watering-place. The Indians, who

had flackened their pursuit when they came in sight of the main

body of our people, halted at about the distance of a quarter of

a mile, where they stood still. Mr. Monkhouse, and two or

three of the waterers, took it in their heads to march up to

them: but seeing the Indians keep their ground till they came

pretty near them, they were seized with a sudden sear, very

common to the rash and fool-hardy, and made a hasty retreat.

This step, which insured the danger that it was taken to avoid,

encouraged the Indians, and four of them running forward

difcharged their lances at the sugitives with such force, that,

flying no less than forty yards, thev went beyond them. As

the Indians did not pursue, ottr people recovering their spirits,

stopped to collect the lances, when they came up to the place

where they lay : upon which the Indians, in their turn, began

to retire. Just at this time I came up, with WltsBanAst Dr.

Sohmder, and Tttpia ; and being desirous to convince the

Indians that we were neither asraid of them, nor intended

them any mifchies, we advanced towards them, making signs

of expostulation and entreaty, but they could not be persuaded

to wait till we could come up. Mr. Gore told us, that he had

seen one of them up the bay, who had invited him by signs to

come on shore, which he certainly with great prudence

declined.

C c. a TL«
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The morning of the next day was so rainy that we were all

glad tov stay on board. In the afternoon, however, it cleared

up, and we made another excursion along the sea-coast to the

southward. We went ashore, and Mr. Banks and Dr. Solander

gathered many plants ; but besides these we saw nothing wor

thy of notice. At our first entering the woods, we met with

three of the native?, who instantly ran away; more of them

were seen by some of the people, but they all disappeared with

great precipitation, as soon as they found that they were dis

covered. By the boldness of these people at our first landing,

and the terror that seized them at the sight of us afterwards,

it appears that they were sufficiently intimidated by our fire

arms; not that we had any reason to think the people much

hurt by the small snot which we were obliged to fire at them,

when they attacked us at our coming out of the boat ; but

they had probably seen the effects of them, from their lurking

places, upon the birds that we had shot, lujjia, who was now

become a good maiksman, frequently strayed from us to shoot

parrots, and he told us, lhat while he was thus employed, he

had once met nine Indians, who, as soon as they perceived he

saw them, ran from him in great confusion and terror.

The next day twelve cauoes, in each of which was a single

Indian, came towards the watering place, and were within half

a mile of it a considerable time. They were employed in striking

fisli, upon which, like others that we had seen before, they were so

intent that they seemed to regard nothing else. It happened,

however, that a party of our people were out a shooting near

the place, and one of the men, whose curiosity might at length

perhaps be roused by the report of the fowling pieces, was

observed by Mr. Banks to haul up his canoe upon the beach,

and go towards the shooting party ; in something more than

a quarter of an hour he returned, launched his canoe, and. went

off in her to his, companions. This incident makes it probable,

that the natives acquired a knowledge of the destructive power

of our fire arms, when we know nothing of the matter ; for

this
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this man was not seen by. any of the party whofe operations

he had reconnoitred.

While Mr. Banks was gathering plants near the watering

place, I went with Dr. Solander and Mr. Monkhouf: to the

head of the bay, that I might examine that part of the country,

and make farther attempts to form some connection with the

natives. In our way we met with eleven or twelve small

canoes, with each a man in it, probably the fame that were

asterwards a breast of the shore, who all made into shallow water

upon our approach. We met other Indians on shore the sirst

time we landed, who instantly took to their canoes, and paddled

away. We went up the country to some distance, and sound

the face of it nearly the fame, with that which has been

described already, but the soil was much richer ; for instead

of fand, I found a deep, black mould, which I thought very

sit sor the production of grain of any kind. In the woods

we sound a tree which bore fruit, that in colour and shape

resembled a cherry ; the juice had an agreeable tartness,

though but little flavour. We found also interspersed some

of the sinest meadows in the world ; so:ne places, however,

were rocky, but these were comparatively sew: the stone is

Cindy, and might be used with advantage for building. When

we returned to the boat, we faw some smoke upon another

part of the coast, and went thither in hopes of mectino- with

the people ; but at our approach these also ran away. We

found six small canoes, and six sires very near i he beach, with

some muscles roasting upon them, and a sew ovsters lying near:

by this we judged that there had been one m::i in each canoe,

who having picked up some fliell-sish had come a-sliore to cat

it, and made his separate sire for that purpofe. We tasted of

their cheer, and lest them in return some strings of beads, and

other things which we thought would please them. At t!i£

foot of a tree in this place we found a snail well of fresh water,

supplied by a spring, and the day being now far spent wq

returned to the ship. In thr- evenirrg Mr. B:iihs made a little,

excursion
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excursion with his gun, and found such a number of quails,

resembling thofe in England, that he might have shot as many

as he pleased ; but bis object was variety, and not number.

[To be continued^]

On VIRTUE.

[Extracted from Hawkesworth's Almoran and Harnet.]

THOU must do, faid Omar, that which is right. Let not

thy foot be drawn away by any allurement, nor driven

by any terror, from the path of Virtue. While thou art there,

thou art in fasety. And though the world should unite against

thee, by the united world thou canst not be hurt.

But what friendly power, faid Humes, shall guard even the

path of Virtue from Gries, and Pain ? from the silent shasts of

diffappointed Love ? or the sounding scourge of outrageous

Jealousy? These, surely, have overtaken the foot of Per

severance ; and by these, though I should persevere, may m

seet be overtaken.

What thou fayest, replied Omar, is true: and it is also troe,

that the tempest that roots up the sorest, is driven over the

mountain with unabated rage; but from the mountain what

can it take more than the vegetable dust, which the hand of

Nature has scattered upon the mofs that covers it ? As the dull

is to the mountain, so is all that the storms of lise can take from

Virtue, to the sum of good which the Omnipotent hath ap

pointed for its reward. If heaven should vanifh like a vaponr,

and this sirm orb of earth crumble into dust, the virtuous rauid

would stand unmoved amidst the ruins of nature ; for He who

has appointed the heavens and the earth to fail, has faid lo

Virtue, sear not ; for thou canst neither perifh, nor be wretched.

Call up thy strength, theresore, to the sight in which thou an

sure of conquest. Do thou only That which is right, and leave

the event to Heaven.

LETTERS.
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LETTER CCCCXXI.

[From Mr. T. Taylor, to the Rev. J. Wefley.]

Alawick, Oct. ei. 1774.

Rev. Sir, '

T ITTLE did I imagine, when I wrote to you last, that

.*-* heaven was about to try me with an affliction, by

far the most severe I ever selt, viz. the lofs of my dear father.

Indeed I am sully persuaded that our lofs herein is his unspeak

able gain ; yet nature must seel the shock, and may be fasely

indulged with a silent tear.

About a fortnight ago he failed from Sunderland, for Lynn.

On the second night aster his departure, he had the misfortune

to be run down by another ship : and so 'great was the shock,

that in about two minutes the vessel sunk ! All the crew,

except my father, took to the boat and were faved. But while

he went down for his box (which he brought up and threw

overboard) thofe in the boat let go their hold of the ship:

and having neither oar, nor any thing else wherewith to

move the boat, were unable to render him any affistance,

though he was very near. The crew of the ship that ran them

down were so inhuman as to proceed without taking the least

notice of the people in the boat ; however, they were dif

covered, and taken up about four hours asterwards by another

ship.

Several friends at Sunderland perceived something very

remarkable in my father's deportment besore he failed, which

thev could not help looking upon as a prefage of his approach

ing difsolution. It was very providential, for the fake of my

dear mother, that I happened to be at Alnwick when the fatal

news arrived ; otherwife I sear it would have gone still worse

with her. This
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This suslden and unexpected stroke will detain me some

little time at Alnwick, till I can get thing's settled, which,

siom the great kindness shewn by all our friends upon the

occasion, I have the greatest hopes of doing to our fatisfaction.

I am sully persuaded, Sir, that you who have been hitherto as

a father, and a husband, will not cease to be so to the widow

and the fatherless. That God may continue to bless you with

the choicest of his blessmgs, and make your latter days yet more

abundantly glorious, is the constant prayer of, Rev. and dear

Sir, your much obliged and obedient Servant,

' THOMAS TAYLOR.

LETTER CCCCXXII.

[From Mrs. S. N. to the Rev. J. Wefley.]

Ramsbury-Park, Oct. 3o, 1774.

Rev. Sir,

THAT part of my experience which puzzled me was, the

withdrawing of the extatic joy with which I used to be

favoured ; and which caused me to ride upon the high places

of the earth, and to glory in the Holy One of Israel. I was

often led to enquire, why am I thus ? and to ask, whether I

had not lost ground ? Yet my intimacy with God did not

decrease. I selt the truth of the Apostle's words, He that

dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God and God in him. Indeed,

I was so one with him, that I could commune with him as 1

man doth with his friend :

" To Him I opened all my secret store,

Ofjoy, and gries, and whifpered every care."

I faw myself meaner than ever. The trodden clod appeared

far less contemptible f yet, I selt no condemnation : the Lord

did not lay folly to my charge.

Mv
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My spirit is now abased before him; but lam enabled to

refrain from reasoning. The caution you gave me respecting

it, was a word fitly spoken. I thereby discovered the snare,

and was preserved from it, and am waiting in patient, but earnest

expectation, of an increase of that love which passeth knowledge.

My wants drive me continually to God, who doth in nowise

call me out ; but rather listens to my cry, and permits me, not

only to supplicate his throne, but to adore and praise him.

For some months I have past through a scries of trials,

which variously afflicted my mind, and gave me to fee the

worth of that grace that sustained me; but now I am suffered

to take breath, and to wait upon God with a quiet mind.

If dear Mr. Wesley has any time for retirement this winter,

we shall be exceeding glad if he will please to come to

Ramsbury-Park, where we sliail ihink it an honour to furnish

him, as the Shunamite did the Prophet Elisha, with a bed, a

ilool, and a candlestic. In the mean time I am, dear Sir, in

hopes of your friendly admonitions, your unworthy Friend and

Servant, S. N<

LETTER CCCCXXIII.

[From Miss A. B. to the Rev. j. Wesley.]

Finstock, Nov. 22, 1774.

Rev. Sir, 1

THROUGH the tender mercy of God, I can vet praise

Him ; being conscious that He is my Father and Friend.

His hand supports me in every time of trial, and I can praise

him for all his afflictive dispensations. I find the various

exercises of my faith and patience, respecting some particular

providences, have proved a means of establishing me more in

the truth. My mind is divested of every care, but that of

pleasing God. My soul rejoices at the thought of being all

given up to him, and of being wholly at his disposal.

Vol. X. D d I esteem
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I esteem it a peculiar savour to be kept from reasoning.

If I am at any time conscious that I have spoken unnecessary

words, or been touched with levity, I am enabled immediately

to sly to the blood of sprinkling : not suffering the defilement

to remain, or my soul to be dejected. And although in such

circumstances, I have painful sensations, and am ashamed that

I do not, to the utmost of my power, live every moment to

God, yet he graciously condescends to visit me with the tokens

of his love, and encourages me to hope, and endeavour to grow

wiser and better.

We are comforted respecting the work of the Lord here.

Pur liitlc Society appear diligent in seeking the salvation of

their souls, and several more have lately testified that they

have peace with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ.

I return you most sincere thanks for your care of my foul.

I also bless God for the savour of your acquaintance, and

remain, Rev. Sir, your affectionate Friend and Servant,

A.B.

LETTER CCCCXXIV.

[From Miss M. B. to the Rev. J. Wesley.]

I} «,. Bath> N°v. 24, 1774.

Kev. .->ir, '

rT"HE Lord is my portion, faith my foul, and I rejoice to

A find him, " God all-sufficient." He graciously accepts

the worthless return I make of the sacrifice of myself to him.

What is it to give myself to his people, according to his

will ? How may I safely become a servant to the Servants of

my Lord ? How please all for their good to edification? and

so become all things to all, as not to hurt my own soul? This

I have long fought ; but it seems I cannot attain unto it. The

ptoplc complain of my resc.ve, and some think it lessens my

little usefulness; the thought of which is very afflictive to me.

A few
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A few days ago Mr. H. reproved me in a very friendly man

ner, which made me weigh my conduct in the balance of the

sanctuary. The result is, I doubt whether I do net live too

much to myself : whether I am not reproved by 1 Cor. x. 33.

Even as I please all men, not seeking mine own profit, but the

profit of many that they may be saved.

Retirement is the foil in which my foul prospers. There I

endeavour to remember the way by which the Lord has led me

in the wilderness, and to raise my Ebenezer of thanksgiving

and praise. In company, my spirit seems removed from its

place of rest ; for which reason I go out less than ever. I do

not know but love of solitude grows upon me, perhaps more

than it ought. I have not strength to follow that advice,

" Present with God by recollection seem,

Yet present, by your cheerfulness, with men."

While in, and after returning from company, I am often

opprelsed : I dare not say with a guilty conscience ; hut with

an anxious scrupulosity, fearing I have neither done, nor got

the good I ought.

Is salvation from this self-occupation included in the

promise? Lukei. 74. Till I fully experience it, may I venture,

for the sake of others, to be unbent, diffusive, and communi

cative ; without endangering the prosperity of my own soul,

or exposing myself to the torturing reflection, " Mine own

vineyard I have not kept ?"

He that is mighty hath already done great things for me ;

but I want to be more fully saved, that I may ever abide in

him, and that my fruit may remain. I make no apology for

the liberty 1 have taken ; being persuaded you will willingly

assist, Rev. Sir, your unworthy Servant,

M. B.

J) d 2 POETRY.
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POETRY,

LIBERTY.

Part II.

[Concluded from page 1G7.J

« T? NOUGH. The Tyrant* ran his race;

-*-J His foul is gone to its own place,

Beyond thy world of strife.

But, son of Adam, let thy mind

Unbiassed view all human kind,

And take a tour through life.

Jn every empire, town and street,

See pride, and self, and envy meet,

In ominous array !

Except a few, but thinly sown,

"Who dare their God and Saviour own,

While millions fall a prey.

Go to the regal domes and fee

•Arc they the fount of Liberty ?

Doth meanness dirt these shrines ?

Even at Versailles was there a peer

Who sold his conscience every year,

To drudge on base designs ?

Al (end the lower class of life,

There, parents, children, husband, wife,

Desert each social tic :

Domestic broils, and curses show,

The lisping babes proficient too

In hellilh liberty.

• Nero.
Shall
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Shall I exempt the hallowed fane?

Do none the awful task prophane ?

Are all the priesthood free

From filthy lucre, pomp and (how ?

Do their examples, doctrines flow

From christian liberty ?

O what a contrast to behold

A modern preacher, and his fold,

In pleasure's downy road!

And then, to view an earnest Paul,

Despising grandeur, riches All,

To gain mankind to God!

But there are some exceptions here,

Who the apostolic character

Adorn with humble zeal ;

Whose lives are commenls on the creed,

Whose words, from heterodoxy freed,

Declare the truths they feel.

Child of the dust, if thou wouldst be

A candidate for liberty,

Attend my words with care :

Consider well thy natural state ;

Could God, all purity, create

Mankind just as they are ?

Not so, for human nature showed

A transcript of the triune God,

In its primæval state :

Then genuine liberty became

A holy purifying flame,

And man stood forth complete,

But soon the portraiture divine

Was clouded, did no longer shine

Through
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Through thy ancestor's frame :

Thy genera! parents disobeyed

That sacred will which Angels swayed,

And misery was their name !

One easy positive command

Determined them to fall or stand ;

Death edged the penalty :

When lo ! the angel-fiend appeared,

Whose sophistry our Eve ensnared

In devilish Liberty.

Creation's fairest work complyed ;

That moment, morally she dyed

To peace and innocence !

As yet, the sire of human race,

Untainted held his sacred place,

Nor dared the dire offence.

Not long ! —His other self began

To practice on the faultless man,

And lured him into sin !

The fatal present soon she gave,

As flic his temptress, he her Have

Drank all the poison in !

Thus, Death in all its pomp took place,

And Sin, its cause, enthraied thy race :

Kay, Nature's vast machine

Groaned to its centre, and confessed,

la heaving pangs of strong im-rest,

The lamentable scene !

As streams, through all their mazy course

Arc poisoned, from their pois'nous source,

So all of human-kinds

Proceeding from the federal head,

L:ke him, emphatically dead,

la chains of guilt confined.

But
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But see ! the great Deliverer see !

Infhrined in thy humanity,

See heaven's eternal Son !

Divested of his Godheads rays,

While angels with amazement gaze

At God and man in One.

He lays his robes of slate aside.

And pours contempt on moral pride—

(O hear his infant cries !)

And God with God, was man with man,

To finish the redeeming plan,

He weeps, and bleeds, and dies !

He dies for all the ruined race;

But only those receive his grace,

Who feel their hapless state ;

Who, conscious of their guilt and sin,

With humble penitence begin

The stroke to deprecate.

To such, the Almighty suKrer cries,

Who on my merit now relies,

Shall feel the sprinkled blood :

Who dare despair themselves to save

From falling lower than the grave,

Shall find a pardoning God.

Shall feel, from faith's strong evidence,

An instantaneous change commence

Through all the human powers ;

Shall fee the Christian jubilee,

The evangelic Liberty,

Which man again restores.

«

Slur
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She paused. But still with awe I gazed,

As towards the vault of heaven she raifed

Her form divinely fair.

And must I then return, faid I,

To hear the voice of clamour cry,

And drop the human tear !

An Argument in savour of the Immortality of the

Soul, taken from its aclivity m Slap.

WHEN downy-fleep its soft dominion spreads,

What though my foul santajlic measures treads

O'er fairy sields, or climbs the craggy steep,

Or headlong sweeps along the foaming deep,

Or scales the cliss, or dances on the breeze,

Or quivering tumbles from the waving trees,

Or plays with goblins on the midnight plain,

With antic shapes, wild natives of the brain ;

Her ceaseless flight, though devious, speaks her birth,

Of subtler essence than the trodden earth :

Unsettered, by her grofs companion's fall,

She lives, ærial, towering over all.

Thus Night and Sleep the immortal foul proclaim,

And speak aloud her great Creator's name:

Who husbands all events to make us wife;

Since even our Dreams evince, a foul that never dies !

A Paraphrase on the following Latin Couplet on Sl,ett.

Sex horas quivis pofeit, feptemque fcholaris ;

Oclo viator habet ; nebulo quifquc novem.

OIX hours lor steep the human frame requires ;

- *~* Hard students may to seven incline ;

To eight the men whom toil or travelling tires;—

But lazv knaves will all have nine.
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yJ« Extract from Dr. Whitby's Discourses on the

FIVE POINTS.

Chap. II. Arguments against irresistible Grace.

[Continuedfrom page 172.]

ARGUMENT 2. Of this* we shall be more convinced if

we consider with what pathetical expressions God desires

the resormation of his people.

Thus when the Jews faid to Moses, Speak thou to us all tinf

the Lord shall speak to thee, and we will hear it and do if,

God answers, They have wellsaid all that they have spoken.

0 that there were fuck a heart in them that they would fear

me and keep all my commandments always I Can it be imagined

that he himself, who so passionately desires they might have

* The absurdity of the above doctrine.

Vol. X. * E e this
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this heart, should himself with-hold what was absolutely requisite

that they might have it ? Could he approve their willingness

to hear and do his commandments, and yet deny them grace

sufficient to perform them ? Who will give that there may

be in them such a heart, is, faith the Bishop of Ely, an expres

sion of the most earnest desire ; but withal signifies that if what

" He had done for them would not move them to fear and

obey him, it was not possible to persuade them to it. Not

but he could miraculously work upon them (by an irresistible

operation) faith Maimonides, and change their hearts if he

pleased, as he miraculously changed the nature of other things;

but if this were God's will to deal with them after this fashion,

there would have been no need to send a Prophet to them,

or to publish laws full of precepts and promises, rewards and

punishments, by which God wrought upon their hearts ; and

not by his absolute omnipotence." Again, can jt enter into

the heart of any man to conceive this, God was not so desirous

of their reformation and obedience as to do all that was

requisite on his part to procure it, and so to give them means

sufficient for the performance of their duty, when after all his

unsuccessful labours that it might be so, he breaks forth into

such ardent wishes, 0 that my people had hearkened to me, and

Israel had walked in my ways! Even that Israel whom, for

rejecting me, I have now given up to her own heart's lusts. Oh

that thou hadjl hearkened to my commandments, faith God to that

obstinate people, whose neck was an iron Jincw, and their brow

brass. Now can these expressions come from one who had

from all eternity decreed their reprobation, and consequently,

the denial of means sufficient to enable them to do what he

thus wilhes they had done ? Can there be any doubt of the

sincerity or ardency of Christ's desire for the welfare and

salvation of the Jews, when his eyes first wept over Jerusalem,

and when his mouth uttered these words, Happy hadjl thou been

hadjl thou known in this thy day the things belonging lo thy

peace; but now they are hidfrom thine eyes? They arc so now,

*•■ therefore
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therefore they were not always so. For Christ here taketh it

for granted that the people of Jerusalem, in this day of their

visitation, might have known the things belonging to their peace ;

since otherwise, I know not how our Saviour's tears could be

looked on as tears of charity and true compassion. And either

his assertion that they might have been happy would have beea

contrary to truth, or his trouble, that they had not known the

things belonging to their peace, must have been a trouble con

trary to the decree of his Father ; both which are palpably

absurd.

Arg. 3. If conversion be wrought only by the irresistible

operation of God, and man is purely passive in it, Vain are,

1st. All the commands and exhortations, directed to wicked

men to turn from their evil zvays ; to put away the evil of their

doings ; to cease to do evil, and to learn to do well ; to zunjli aud

Kaie themselves dean ; to circumcise their hearts, and be no more

stiff-necked; to circumcise themselves to the Lord, and take away

the fore-fans of their hearts ; to wash their hearts from wicked

ness that they may be saved ; to put off the old man, and put on

the new ; to lay aside all flthiness andsuperfluity ofnaughtiness,

and in receive with meekness the ingrafted word. For to suppose

that God commands the duty, under the penalty of everlasting

wrath, which he knows we never can do, without that

aid which he neither doth, nor will vouchsafe to the greatest

pan of those to whom these precepts are directed ; is to require

them in vain to do these things, and in effect to declare they

are to look upon themselves as inevitably damned, and that

even for not doing that which it is no more in their power to

do, than to create a world.

sdly. According to this hypothesis, vain also are all the

threats denounced in the Scripture against those who go on i:i

their evil ways, and who persist in their impenitency and

unbelief, as that of the Psalmist, The Lord is angry with the

niched; if he turn not he will whet his sword, lie hath

prepared for him the instruments of death. And that of the

Ee? Prophfi
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Prophet in God's name, / will destroy my people, since they

return not from their ways. And those of Christ himself,

If ye repent not ye shall all likewise perish. If ye believe not

that I am he, ye shall die in your fins. For either those threats

are proper to move the Elect to faith, repentance, and

obedience, and then, ist. they move them so to do, and then

an unfrustrable action cannot be necessary to their conversion.

Or, 2dlv, They are proper to move those who are not

elected ; but this they cannot be, because then they must be

moved to believe, repent, and turn from the evil of their ways,

by the hopes of avoiding this death threatened ; whereas seeing

it is the fame thing to have God's decree of preterition past

upon them, and to be left inevitably to perish, they must, by

virtue of it, be left without hopes that they may not perish.

True it is, that these decrees are secret ; but this alters not the

cafe, seeing upon supposition of such eternal decrees, they must

know either that they cannot die in their sins because they are

elected ; or that they cannot avoid it, because they are not

elected.

Vain, 3dly, upon this supposition, are the promises of

pardon, and salvation made to them who do consider and turn

from their evil ways. Who repent of their iniquity, as, Wash

ye, make ye clean, put atoay the evil of your doings; then though

your fins be as scarlet, they shall be white asshow, though they

be red like crimson, they /hall be as wool. Let the wickedforsake

his way, and the unrighteous man his though/s, and let him turn

unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon him, and to our God,

and he will abundantly pardon. Repent, and turn yourselves

from all your transgressions, so iniquity shall not be your ruin.

For I have no pleasure in the death of him that dietk, faith the

Loral God, wherefore turn your/elves, and live ye. For no

promises can be means proper to make a dead man live, or

to prevail upon a man to act who must be purely passive.

God is doubtless serious in all his dealings with the sons of

men. When therefore these men say, God promises pardon

serioufly,
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seriously, even to those who are not elected, because he doth

it upon condition that they believe, repent and be converted,

and" will, if they perform them, give pardon and salvation to

them; this is as if I should say, God threateneth damnation

to his Elect seriously, and in good earnest, because he threaten

eth it to all, and therefore to them also, if they do not turn

to him ; or if they persevere not to the end. Whereas, if not

withstanding he hath from eternity prepared for them that

grace which will unfrustrably produce faith, and conversion in

them, and stands engaged by promise to make them persevere

unto the end ; no man can rationally conceive he threateneth

damnation to them seriously ; because then he must only do it

on a condition which he himself, by his decree, hath rendered

impossible. In like manner, if God doth only promise this

pardon and salvation to the Non-elect, on a condition which

his own act hath rendered impossible for them to perform,

this being in effect no promise at all ; how can a God of truth

and sincerity be said to promise to them pardon and salvation

serioujly and in good earnest, who are, by his own act of

preterition, infallibly excluded from it ?

[To be continued.]

Tie following Discourse was written above Jive and fifty -years

ago, for the use of my Pupils at Oxford. / have added very

little, but retrenched much ; as I then used more words than I

do now. But I thank God, J have not yet seen cause to alter

my sentiments, in any point which is therein delivered.

• J- W.

SERMON XXXIX.

On Luke xxii. 19,

Do this in remembrance of vie.

TT is no wonder that men who have no fear of God, should

■*- never think of doing this. But it is strange that it Ihould

be neglected by any tha^t do fear God, and desire to (ave their

fouls.
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souls : and yet nothing is more common. One reason why

many neglect it is, they are so much afraid of eating and drink-

ing unworthily, that they never think how much greater the

danger is, when they do not eat or drink it at all. That I may

do what I can to bring these well-meaning men to a more just

■way of thinking, I (hall,

First, shew that it is the duty of every Christian to receive

the Lord's Supper as often as he can; and Secondly, answer

some Objections.

I. I am to shew, that it is the duty of every Christian to

receive the Lord's Supper as often as he can.

1. The first reason why it is the duty of every Christian so

to do is because it is a plain command of Christ. That this

is his command, appears from the words of the text, Do this in

remembrance of me : by which, as the- Apostles were obliged

to bless, break and give the bread to all that joined with them

in those holy things, so were all Christians obliged to receive

those signs of Christ's boty and blood. Here therefore the

bread and wine are commanded to be received, in remembrance

of his death, to the end of the woild. Observe too, that this

command was given by our Lord, when he was just laying

down his life for our fakes. They arc therefore as it were,

his dying words, to all his followers.

2. A second reason why every Christian should do this,

as often as he can, is because the benefits of doing it are so

great, to all that do it in obedience to Him : namely the for

giveness of our past sins, the present strengthening and refresh

ing of our souls. In this world we are never free from temp

tations. Whatever way of life we are in, whatever our con

dition be, whether we are sick or well, in trouble or at ease,

the enemies of our fouls are watching to lead us into fin.

And too often they prevail over us. Now when we are con

vinced of having sinned against God, what surer way have we

of procuring pardon from Him, than the Jlieaing forth the

Lotii
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Lord's death ? and beseeching him, for the sake of his Son's

sufferings, to blot out all our fins ?

3. The grace of God given herein, confirms to us the

pardon of our sins, by enabling us to leave them. As our

bodies are strengthened by bread and wine, so are our souls

by these tokens of the body and blood of Christ. This is the

food of our souls : this gives strength to perform our duty,

and leads us on to perfection. If therefore we have any

regard for the plain command of Christ, if we desire the

pardon of our sins, if we wish for strength to believe, to !cve

and obey God, then we should neglect no opportuni'y of

receiving the Lord's Supper. Then we must never turn our

backs on the Feast which our Lord has prepared for us. We

must neglect no occasion which the good Providence of God

affords us for this pu/pose. This is the true rule ,• so often

are we to receive, as God gives us opportunity. Who even

therefore does not receive, but goes from the holy Table,

when all things are prepared, either does not understand his

duty or doc* not care for the dying command of his Saviour,

the forgiveness of his fins, the strengthening of his soul, and

the refreshing it with the hope of glory.

4. Let every one therefore who has cither any desire to please

God, or any love of his own soul, obey God and consult the

good of his own soul, by communicating every time he can :

like the first Christians with whom the Christian Sacrifice was

a constant pan of the Lord's-day's service. And for several

centuries they received it almost every day. Four times a week

always, and every Saint's day beside. Accordingly those that

joined in the prayers of the Faithful, never failed to partake of

the blessed Sacrament. What opinion they had of any who

turned his back upon it, we may learn from that ancient Canon,

" If any believer join in the prayers of the faithful, and go

away without receiving the Lord's Supper, let him be excom

municated, as bringing confusion into the Church of God."

6- I"
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e. In order to understand the nature of the Lord's Supper,

it would be useful carefully to read over those passages in the

Gospel, and in the first Epistle to the Corinthians, which speak

of the institution of it. Hence we learn that the design of this

Sacrament is the continual remembrance of the death of

Christ, by eating bread and drinking wine, which are the out

ward signs of the inward grace, the body and blood of Christ.

6. It is highly expedient for those who purpose to receive

this, whenever their time will permit, to prepare themselves for

this solemn ordinance, by self-examination and prayer. But

this is not absolutely necessary. And when we have not time

for it, we should see that we have the habitual preparation

which is absolutely necessary, and can never be dispensed with

on any account, or any occasion whatever. This is, first a full

purpose of heart, to keep all the commandments of God. And

secondly, A sincere desire, to receive all his promises.

II. I am in the second place, to answer the common Objec

tions against constantly receiving the Lords Supper.

t. I fay, Constantly receiving. For as to the phrase of

Frequent communion it is absurd to the last degree. If it

means anv tiling less than constant, it means more than can

be proved to be the duty of any man. For if we are not

obliged to communicate ccmsunth, by what argument can it

be proved, that we are obfiged to communicate frequently ?

Yea, rn«rc than once a year, or once in seven years ? or once

before we die ? Every argument brought for this, either

proves that we ought to do it constantly, or proves nothing at

all. Therefore that indeterminate, unmeaning way of speak

ing, ought to be laid aside by all men of understanding.

s. In order to prove tbat it is our dun* to communicate

constantly, we may observe that the Holy Communion is to

be considered cither, i. As a Command of God, or «. As a

Mercy to roan.

First, As a Command of God. God, our Mediator and

Governor, from whom we hare received our life aej all thing;,

02
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on whofe will it depends, whether we shall be persectly happy

or persectly miferable from this moment to eternity, declares

to v.s, that all who obey his commands, shall be eternally

happy: all who do not, shall be eternally miferable. Now

one of these commands is, " Do this in remembrance cf me."

1 ask then, Why do you not do this, when you can do it if

you will ? When you have an opportunity before you, why

do not you obey the command of God ?

3. Perhaps you will fay, " God docs not command me to

do this as often as I can : that- is, the words " as often as you

can," are not added -in this particular place. What then ?

Are we not to obey every command of God, as often as we

can? Are not all the promifes of God made to thofe, and thofe

only, who give all diligence; that is, to thofe, who do all

they can, to obey his commandments ? Our power is the one

rtde of our duty. Whatever we can do, that we ought. With

respect either to this or any other command, he that, when he

may obey it if he will, does not, will have no place in the

kingdom of heaven.

4. And this great truth, that we are obliged to keep every

command as far as we can, is clearly proved from the absurdity

of the contrary opinion : for were we to allow that we are

not obliged to obey every commandment of God as often as

we can, we have no argument lest to prove that any man is.

hound to obey any command at any time. For instance.

Should I ask a man, Why he did not obey one of the plainest

commands of God ? Why, for instance, he does not help hid

parents ? He might answer, " I will not do it now ; but I will

at another time." When that time comes, put him in mind

• f God's command again : and he will fay, " I will obey it

sometime or other." Nor is it possible even to prove, that hi

O'tght to do it now, unless by proving that he ought to do it

as often as he'ean: and theresore he ought to do it now,

because he can if he will.

Vol. X. F f 6. Consider
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t

j. Considerthe Lord's Supper, Secondly, as a mercy from God

to man. As God, whofe mercy is over all his works, and

particularly over the children of men, knew there was but one

way for man to be happy like himself, namely, by being like him

in holiness : as he knew we could do nothing toward this of

ourselves, he has given us certain means of obtaining his help.

One of these is the Lord's Supper, Which of his insinite mercy

he hath given for this very end, that through this means we

may be assisted to attain thofe blessmgs which he bath prepared

for us ; that we may obtain holiness on earth and everlasting

glory in heaven.

I ask then, Why do you not accept of his mercy as osion

as ever you can? God now ossers you his blessing :* why do

you resuse it ? You have now an opportunity of receiving hit

mgjcy : why do you not receive it ? You are weak : why

do not y/ni seize upon every opportunity of increasmg your

strength ? In a word, considering this as a command of God,

he that does not communicate as often as he can, has no piety:

considering it as a mercy, he that docs not communicate as

often as he can, has no wifdom.

6. These two considerations will yield a sull answer to all

the common objections, which have been made against con

stant communion : indeed to all that ever were or can he

made. In truth nothing can be objected against it, but upon

suppofition, that this particular time, cither the communion

.would be no mercy, or I am not commanded to receive it.

Nay, should we grant it would be no mercy, that is not enough:

for still the other reason would hold : whether it docs you any

good or none, you are to obey the command of God.

.j. However let us see the particular excuses, which men

commonly make for not obeying it. The most common i:,

" I am unworthy ; and lit that eateth and diink'.th unwoithk,

eateth and drinhtlh damnation to himself. Theresore I dtre

not communicate, lest I should cat and drink my ova

damnation."

Tbe
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The case is this. God offers you one of the greatest mercies

on this fide heaven, and commands you to accept it. Why do

not you accept this mercy, in obedience to his command ?

You sdy, " I am unworthy to receive it." And what then P

You arc unworthy to receive any mercy from God. But is

thai a reason for refusing all mercy ? God offers you a pardon

for all your fins. You are unworthy of it, 'tis sure, and he

knows it : but since he is pleased to offer it nevertheless, will

not you accept of it ? He offers to deliver your foul from

death. You are unworthy to live. But will you therefore

refuse life ? He offers to endue your foul with new strength :

because you are unworthy of it, will you deny to take it ?

What can God himself do for us farther, if we refuse his mercy,

even because we are unworthy of it ?

H. But suppose this were no mercy to us (to suppose, which

is indeed giving God the lie; saying, That is not good for man,

which lie purposely ordered for his good :) still I ask, Why do

not you obey God's command ? He fays, " Do this." Why do

you not? You answer, "I am unworthy to do it.7' What!

Inworthy to obey God ? Unworthy to do what God bids you

do? L'nworthy to obey God's command ? What do you mean

by this ? That those who are unworthy to obey God, ought

not to obey him ? Who told you so ? If he were even an angel

from heaven, let him be accursed. If you think God himself

has told you so by St. Paul, let us hear his words. They arc

these, He that eatelh and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh

damnation to himself.

Why, this is quite another thing. Here is not a word said of

king unworthy to eat and drink. Indeed he does speak of

mating and drinking unworthily : but that is quite a different

ibing : so he has told us himself. In this very chapter we arc

told, that by eating and drinking unworthily is meant, Taking

the Holy Sacrament in such a rude and disorderly way, that

one was hungry, and another drunken. But what is that 10 you ?

I* there any danger of your doing so ? Of your eating and

F f 8 drinking
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drinking /fÆi/j unworthily? However unworthy you are to com

municate, there is no fear of your communicating thus. There

fore whatever the punishment is of doing it thus unworthily, it

docs not concern you. You have no more reason from this text

to disobey God, than if there was no such text in the Bible. If

vou speak os " eating and drinking unworthily" in the sense

St. Paul uses the words, You may as well fay, " I dare not

communicate for fear the Church shouldfall, as for fear I

should tat and drink unworthily."

9. If then you scar bringing damnation on yourself by this,

vou fe3r wheie no scar is. Fear it not, for eating and drinking

'unworthily ; lor that in St. Paul's fense, ye cannot do. But

I will tell you for what you shall fear damnation : for not

eating and drinking at all. For not obeying your Maker and

Redeemer: for disobeying his plain command : for thus setting

at nought both his mercy and authority. Fear ye this : for

hear what his Apostle faith, Whosoever fliall keep the uhole law,

and yet offend in one point, is guilty of all, James iL 10.

[Zi? be continued.]

A short Account of the Life and Death of Mr. Christopher

Middleton.

[Concludedfrom page 183.]

FEBRUARY 20, he had a fore fever on him all night.

When I spoke to him, he said, " My hope is full ! 0

glorious hope !" Towards night my wife heard him fay, eight

or ten times over, " Glory be to God! Precious Christ! Sweet

Jesus !" When flic went near him, he said, " O I am happy !

I have felt the sweetness of his love :'.' and then fang praises

to his Redeemer as before.

Feb. 24. One asking how he did? he said, "T am incapable

•of thinking niucbj such is my disorder; but I know that the
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Lord is with me, and will be with me to the end. When I

have ease, then my soul truly exults in God." This night,

about eight o'clock, he had a sweet visit from God, and began

talking with him: which I overheard as I was writing behind

the curtain. First he took, a view of what the Lord had done

for him on this side the grave, and fang praises on that account.

Then he spoke of what he hoped for in heaven ; viz. how he

ftould mingle his notes of piaife with the blood-washed throng,

Ice. Having now a sweet foietasle os heaven, he s;:id, "Lord

Jesu?, it is enough! It is enough! Come Lord Jesus ! Come

Lord Jesus! Thy will be done ! It is sweet ! It is sweet!"

He then began to pray for us, that we might be kept from

the spiiit of the world, and that a blessing might rest upon all

we put our hands to. He also prayed that the Lord would

bless those who attended him in his illness : but more especially

bis parents, their children, and their children's children ;

that God would terrify them by dreams or visions of the night,

or use any other means so that not one of them might perish.

He then prayed for the Preachers of the Gospel, that the Lord

Mould sill them with his Spirit. Then for the whole world,

that he would hasten his kingdom ; and lastly, that till that

glorious time, he would take care of all his Churches in different

places, by setting over them nursing fathers and nursing mothers-,

and faithful overseers. Thus he continued in prayer and in

tercession for a considerable time, and concluded by crying out,

with all the strength he had, " Come Lord Jesus ! Come quickly !

But thy will be done !"

When we were about taking leave of him for this night (not

knowing we had overheard him) he said, "O I have been

happy to-night ! What a precious visit ! I do not fay it is the best

I ever had ; for I have had many precious ones from him. But

0 what joy! Get this great salvation ! It is a precious pearl !

Get his image*! Get his image! and then you will be happy !

Live near to God ! Breathe inheaven ! Watch and pray. They

fljta,d or fall together. Be earnest. I was as much convinced

of
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of my want of full salvation as of the pardon of- mv sins."

After speaking tlms, till his strength was almost exhausted,

he said, «' My body is weak ; but the Lord rs strong."

Feb. 25. In sore affliction his foul had rest in God. His

language was, " I feel no murmuring ! Christ is my ali."

Feb. 26. To one who came to fee him he said, " I feel no

complaining; no wish ; no will but God's."

March 6. He had little cafe of body, but sweet rest in Lis

soul. To one who came to see him he said, " O precious

Christ! He is precious! I lie in liisarms!" On my asking

if he had ever thought of a text for his funeral sermon? Le

said, " I might have thought of one ; for his word has been

very sweet to me ever since I knew him. But what am I?

Dust, dust, dust! When J drop, let all drop with me."

March 7. He said to me, " Watch and pray continual.'v,

and wisdom and power will descend into your soul." To

another he said, " Watch and pray. Get full salvation. Get

full salvation, and it will sweeten all the bitters of life !"

March 8. " O, said he, I am happy ! Help me to praise tlie

Lord! You know the Apostle says, He is able to do exceeding

abundant above all we can ask or think. Indeed he does ! he

does ! O what a glorious place is heaven ! There is an eternal

weight of Glory ! No pain,.no suffering I decline. God is love !

God is love ! Glory be to God ! Glory be to God ! Not a

cloud does arise to darken the skies," &c.

March 1 1, He said, " I have had a sweet visit from him. I

know he will never leave me ; no, the righteous shall have

hope in their death." I heard him at prayer, praising the Lord ;

and attempting to sing, « O what a glorious company when

saints and angels meet !" When I went to him, he said, "O I

am happy! happy! happy! No doubts ! no doubts!"

March 14. To-day he said, " I can trust in the Lord ; he

is the strength of my heart : and I will believe, he will be my

portion for ever. Glory be to him !" About noon, one coming

from Wkitby to sec him, he sung, «< Glory be to God!

Glory

.,.
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Glory be to God ! I have a clear prospect. Satan is not per

mitted to buffet me ! God is love ! God is love ! O keep union

with Jesus. Croud in all the good you can ! I want vou near

the Saviour." After he had enquired concerning some friends,

he said, " They lie near my heart. I can trust God for them

all." He then added, " My departure is at hand ! I know it is.

Lift up your hearts to heaven. Help me to praise him ! I have

a full assurance of hope ; a full allurance of a bright mansion.

Glory be to God ! If all the world my Jesus knew, all the

world would love him too." He also Li id to some others who

came to fee him, " Well, I am labouring on ; get ready ;.

get full salvation ! full salvation ! a heart thoroughly purified ;

then theie will be no doubts. O labour is rest, pain is cafe:

nothing is too hard for love ! Love can support under the

greatest sufferings. You fee my fun is setting at noon, and

even without a cloud !"

March 15. Whatever he spoke now, was through stiffening

lips and cold sweats. In the morning he said, " I lie in his

arms:" and in answer one who spoke of his sufferings, he said,

"Afflictions is nought ! It is nought. He gives sufficient strength.

I am waiting his summons." Seeing one troubled, he said,

" It is the will of God I should die. I am going to heaven.

We (hall meet above !" Then, with a ravished heart, and eyes

lifted up, he said, " Welcome messenger! Welcome mes

senger!" and sung, " Glory be to God in the highest !"

March 16, He was not able to speak ; but seemed sweetly

at rest. A few hours before he died, the Lord strengthening

him again, he said, " I am Happy ! Happy ! Happy ! God

iilove! Boundless! Boundless love ! O Jesus! Jesus! Jesus!"

About ten o'clock I said, My dear, do you believe you are

going to Jesus ? " He falteringly said, Yes ! Yes!" and about a

quarter pass eleven, he died without a struggle, a groan, or a

sigh'

An
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An Account of Mr. SILAS T 0 L D.

[Continuedfrom page 186.]

IN the course of eight weeks we arrived at Bristol. My

original mafler fMofes Lilh) received all my wages; and

sitted me out very scantily for another voyage.^Having no

friend or relation in London, I was drawn in to fail again with

my former Master, Capt. Tucker; but he treated me with less

rigour than in the voyage besore.

I have two circumstances to remark in this voyage. The

first was, When we were staved, and ready to fail for Bonny, we

dropped down, and came to anchor a little without theBar. About

twelve o'clock at night an univerfal siiriek was heard among

the staves between decks. Being asked what ailed them, tlicv,

with wild consusion faid, that Egbo, or the devil was among

them. The next morning, when we came to open the hatches

to admit the air into their loathsome dens, and for the purpose

of difcharging their tubs, to our great surprife, we found a

number of them lying dead. Upon hoifling up about eighty

of them, we faved thirty-nine, and the rest, having irrecoverably

lost their breath in the susssocation, the Captain directed us to

call them overboard, which was instantly done.

A second circumllancc, which happened on board our ship,

and which I think myself obliged to relate, was the Captain's

cruelty to the ship's Cook. This poor man had nothing but

green wood to make his surnace boil, on which account it wa'

impofsible to get the food ready in time. For this the Captain

hoi se- whipped him, and stabbed him in the face (which he had

frequently done besore.) On this, the man declared he woold

throw himself into the sea, as his lise was a burden to him. For

some time we dissuaded him from it; but at last, one morning,

about eight o'clock, he leaped overboard without our know

ledge.
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ledge. When we informed the Captain of it, he answerer?,

with some degree of pleasure, that he saw a hat swimming

astern, which he supposed was the blood of a b —h's.

After this I was shipped on board the Scipio, Capt. Roach,

who was a good master, and very kind to all hisstiip's company.

But having purchased a black girl for his own use, she proved

(lie cause of his death* Foe one evening, as we lay at anchor

in New Callabar, one Ton Ancora came on board, who talked

very good Englijli. Capt. Roach having made a tub of punch

on the quarter-deck, had the fidlcr and the ship's company

dancing with him, but left me with Tom Ancora to purchase the

slaves. When this was done, Tom desired me to give him a

dram, which I did. He then desired me to let the bottle Hand.

1 told him I must first obtain the Captain's leave. I then went

to the Captain, who gave me leave. Tom, at this indulgence,

filled a tumbler with brandy, and clasping the black girl in his

arms (as their custom is) they put both their mouths to the glass,

and jointly drank thereout; but unfortunately for Capt. Roach,

he came into the cabin, and detected them in that attitude,

which so provoked him, that he ran the end of his cane into

Tom's mouth, broke the tumbler, and knocked out all his front

teeth. The Captain then ran to his state-room for one of his

pistols; but Tom, apprehensive of his dangar, jumped over

board. It being dark, and the tide of ebb flowing strong,

Tom's canoe dropped astern, took him up, and carried him

on shore. Our Captain was resolved to go on shore to close

the breach that was made; but the ship's company all earnestly

strove to convince him of the imprudence of going to Tom.

Anccra's house; yet, if he was bent upon going, they intreated

him not to eat or drink any thing. However, he dressed him

self in a suit of scarlet plush, put his sword on, and went to

Tom's house; but he being too subtle for the Captain, carried

it fair and easy, and seemed to be very friendly, but took care

to give the Captain a strong dose of poison, which in three

days operated so effectually upon him, that the lingers of both

Vol. X. G g his
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his hands were drawn into the palms, and all his toes were

drawn under his seet.

Next morning, one Dick Ebrew and his son came on board,

and desired to learn what he had eat, while at Teus Ar.cerds

house ; faying, if he would simply tell them, it was not impof

sible for them to expel the poifon, arid fave his lise. These

two men I have often admired for their meek and loving

spirit, far beyond thoufands who call themselves Christians.

However, all their reasonings, to convince him that he was

poifoned, proved inessectual. At length the benevolent father

and his son lest the Captain, much grieved that they had not

the opportunity of preserving his lise ; he being a man greatly

esteemed among the natives.

When the ship was failing over the Bar, Adam, a negro had

planned the cutting oss the ship's company. The other flaves

joined, and on a sudden rofe and seized the Cook, and threw

him into the surnace of boiling rice. They then attacked the

Boatswain ; took from him his knise, flabbed him, and threw

him over-board. The Cooper, hearing the disturbance, came

lip out of the hold, upon which Adam also seized him ; but he

faid to him, " Adam, Will not you fave me ?" " Do not von

know I often give you water ?" Adam then faid to him, " Get

out of the way." The Cooper got over the quarter-deck bulk

head to the arms chest, took up a loaded pistol, and shot Adaa

through the head ; the Other flaves, seeing their Champion

dead, ran all down between decks, and were well secured. But

as the Captain lay dangeroufly ill, and only sive men were able

to work the ship, we, with the greatest toil, reached the Weji-

Jndies in three weeks.—Upon the ship's arrival there, the owner

made the Cooper a present of sixty pounds. While we lay at

Callabar, the Captain sent me on shore armed, with two men.

I had a cutlass by my side,, and in my hands two loaded pistols.

When I arrived at the top of the hill, I heard an uncom

mon shrieking of women, and as I drew near, faw a native,

in a sine silk net, so curioufly made to sit him, that nothing but

hi;
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iii.i hands and face appeared. This man is looked upon as both a

god and a devil, and all stand in the utmost profound awe of

him, from the highest to the lowest.

I stood still to see the sequel, and observed that in his hand

he had a green bough, wherewith he was whipping the women,

as they went naked, and chasmg them out of one house into

another; and as they were exceedingly terrisied, they fled

from him as we would flee from hell flames. However, when

iif had fatissied himself by lashing the poor women, he came

towards me, with sull purpofe to let me also seel the weight

of his bough ; upon which I instantly drew my hanger, with

a resolution to cut oss his head. He then ran away, and I faw

him no more. Afterwards I was visited by some of the chies

men in the town, faying, " Bacareau, you sear no Egbo ?" I

replied, " Not I, and that if he had ossered to strike me, I would

have cut his head oss." At which answer they could not help

laughing heartily, and then retired.

[To be continued.']

The Experience oj"RachelBruff, ojTalbot-County, Maryland.

[Concludedfrom page 192.]

JN the month of August, 1783, being greatly distressed on

account of my friends, and neighbours, I was drawn out in

prayer in an uncommon manner. Soon aster this, there was a

glorious revival of Religion among them, and many were brought

to a sense of the dying love of Jesus. One night in September, I

went to bed deeply humbled. I had scarce clofed my weeping

eyes, when the 15th verse of the 57th chapter of Ifaiah was

brought to my mind : Thus faith the High and lofty One that

inhabiteth eternity. I dwell in the high and holy place, with

him also that is of a contrite, and humble spirit,' to revive the

G g 2 spirit
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spirit of the bumble, and to revive the heart of the contrite

ones. When I awoke, my foul was greatly refreshed. Since

then, I have been constantly happy.

At present, whether I go out, or come in, lie die down, or

rise up, Jesus is precious to me.

On August 2, 1783, I, saw, bv faith, my blessed Redeemer,

praying for me, till he sweat, as it were, great drops of blood,

falling down to the ground. O what an agony was my foul

in ! My heart was so melted, that I mourned, and wept at his

feet most bitterly !

Jan. 1784. I praise God that I am spared to see another

year ! My soul was happy every day the last year ; but I trust

I shall be more so the present, and abundantly more devoted to

God.

Feb. 12. I awoke this morning, at the dawning of the day,

and blessed my gracious God for his parental care of me. My

foul is happy, at present, and it is 'my meat and drink to do

his will.

March 2. Glory be to God, he is still with me ! I have

many comforts without, and much peace, and joy within.

March ,5. This evening Jesus is precious to my foul. I seem

as if I lived in heaven. O the sweet name of Jesus ! how it

charms my soul ! He is my Beloved, and he is my Friend, O

daughters of Jerusalem !

March si. My dear Jesus so showers his blessings upon me,

that I find his yoke easy, and his burden light.

March 30. In the evening (a delightful season for prayer)

I was much drawn out to God for the prosperity of Zion.

Whilst I was viewing the fun, moon, and stars, as the work of

God's fingers, my soul was drawn up to him in heavenly

raptures. O my blessed, and glorious Saviour, who hast pur-

chafed so many comforts for me: how shall I praise thee

worthily !

April 2. While I was under the word, my dear Lord visited

my soul. O how precious are his ordinances to my poor sou) !

The
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The feet of his Servants are indeed beautiful on the mountains.

While I fee their footsteps, and hear their voice, my faith and

ijve grow stronger and stronger.

April 4. Tiie eve of Good-Friday (a time to be remembered

by all the lovers of Jesus) as I was meditating on my weeping,

wounded Saviour, I thought, ere long I shall see him all

glorious, Ihining in his Father's kingdom, amidst ten thousand

saints and angels ! Then all tears will be wiped away from

his people's eyes, and they will view him without a veil

between.

On Easter-day, going to fee the sick, it was made a great

blessing to me. When I returned home, my soul was over

whelmed with a fense of the love of Jesus. Glory be to God

that my lot was ever cast in a gospel-land, and that the joyful

sound ever reached my cars ! Jesus is precious to my foul

indeed ! At present, I rejoice that he is no longer a man of

sorrow, in this vale of tears ; but rather seated at his Father's

iight-hand in glory everlasting, making intercession for the heirs

of salvation.

Now hallowed flames, help to adorn that head,

Which once the blushing thorns environed ;

While crimson drops of precious blood hung down,

Like rubies to enrich his humble crown.

Blessed be God, he is my Shepherd, and feeds my foul day

by day with the bread of life ! There is a precious treasure in

my heart, that is dearer to me than all the world. Jesus is

every thing I want, by day and by night.

Some may think it strange when they read these lines; but

glory be to God, these things are faithful and true. I speak in

humility. My happy soul seems sometimes to be taking its

flight to the mansions of eternal glory. My little cottage is a

paradise. Angel-bands pitch their tents around it. O that I

could invite all the world to come to Jesus, and taste how good

he is ! He is the Rose of Sharon, and the Lilly of the Valley.

He
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He is the fairest among ten thoufand, and altogether lovely.

O for the tongue of an Archangel to set forth his praife ! 0

Jesus—Words fail—Time is too short to publifh all I feel !

But I am waiting to be released from time, and all its impedi

ments. Was this the moment of my release, how would I

rejoice ! How would I

Clap my glad wings, and tower away,

To mingle with the blaze of day !

R. B.

A jhort Account of Mifs Sarah ButlER.

THE subject of the following observations being but little

known, it was not her desire that any thing should be

faid concerning her. But in an age when early piety is too

seldom seen, whenever there is any appearance thereof, u

should not be wholly overlooked, since God docs not light a

candle to put it under a bushel.

Sarah Butler was born in the year 1769 ; and though for the

sirst eight years of her lise nothing remarkable occurred; yet

she passed that period in great simplicity : seldom giving her

parents any uneasiness by her undutisulness.

Her religious concern began at the time Mr. Broadbent in

structed the children weekly : which she has since often men

tioned with great delight.

Early in the last: spring, as her diforder increased, her sense

of sm increased also; which made her very earnest with God

in seeking a sense of his favour: and it was not long besore he

answered her in the joy of her heart.

From the time she sirst knew the sorgiving love of God, &e

retained such a growing considence in Him, that no suggestion

of Satan could shake it for any long continuance. Hence, if

at any time she perceived her mother troubled, she would

remind her that God had promifed to provide for thofe thai

lore
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love and serve him : hence also arofe her patience under the •

most violent pains which she often endured.

For the last sew months of her lise, she enjoyed clofe com

munion with God, and could approach him with a great degree

of holy boldness, on all occasions.

The sear of death, for some time besore her departure, was

fo entirely taken away, that the nearer she faw it approach, the

stronger was her confidence in God.

The evening besore her departure fhe spoke of the love of

Christ in a manner very asssecting.—" O, faid she, if I was an

impenitent smner now, what would become of me ! what

should I do ! But I am washed in the blood of Jesus, and

shall soon be with him ! O what a precious Saviour he is !

No tongue can tell how I love him for what he has done and

sussered for me ! He was spit upon and crowned with thorns !

He was nailed to the crofs, and at last was crucisied, that I

might be faved ! And glory be to his name, I am fared ! I

know that my Redeemer liveth ! Come Lord Jesus ! Come

. quickly ! Make no delay ! O what love I seel ! And whaj a

heaven do I behold ready to receive me ! O how I long to

fee gone, and leave this body, this world and all that is in it

behind!" After this she lay still awhile, and then (May 1o,

1786) sell afleep in Jesus, having just entered the seventeenth

year of her age.

An ExtraU from a Journey from Aleppo to Jerusalem; at

Easter, A. D. 1697.

By Henry Maundrei.i., M. A. late Fellow of Exeter

College, and Chaplain to the Faclory at Aleppo.

[Continued from page 194.j

TV TONDAY, May 1o. After dinner I took my leave of the

<L«A Patriarch, and returned to Tripoli. I steered my course

down by a narrow oblique path, cut in the side of the rupture,

and
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and found it three hours before I got clear of the mountain,

and three more afterwards before I came to Tripoli.

Tuesday, May 11. This day we took our leaves of our

worthy Tripoli friends, in order to return for Aleppo. We had

some debate with ourselves, whether we should take the same

•way by which we came, when outward-bound, or a new one

by Emijfa, Hempje and Hamal. But we had notice of some

disturbances upon this latter road; so we contented ourselves

to return by the fame way we came : for having had enough

by this time both of the pleasure, and fatigue of travelling,

we were willing to put an end to both, the nearest and

speediest way. All that occurred to us new in these days

travel, was, a particular way used by the country people in

gathering their corn ; it being now harvest time. They plucked

it up by handfuls from the roots ; leaving the most fruitful

fields as naked as if nothing had ever grown on them. This

was their practice in all places of the East that I have seen :

and the reason is, that they may lose none of their straw, which

is generally very short, and necessary for the sustenance of the- r

cattle ; no hay being here made. I mention this, because it

seems to give light to that expression of the Psalmist, Psalm

cxxix. 6, Which zvithereth before it be plucked up ; where there

seems to be a manifest allusion to this custom. Our new

Translation renders this place otherwise : but in so doing it

differs from most, or all other copies; and here we may truly

fay, the old is the better. There is indeed mention of a mower

in the next verse ; but then it is such a mower as fills no! his

hand; which confirms, rather than weakens, the preceding

interpretation.

Returning therefore by our former stages, without any

notable alteration or occurrence, we came in eight days to the

Honey-Kane : at which place we found many of our AUppine

friends, who having heard of our drawing homeward were

come to meet us, and welcome as home. Having dined

together,
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together, and congratulated each other upon our happy

reunion, we went onward the fame evening to Aleppo.

Thus, by God's insinite mercy and protection, we were

restored all in fasety to our respective habitations. And here,

besore I conclude, I cannot but take notice of one thing more,

which I should earnestly recommend to the devout and gratesul

remembrance of every person engaged in this pilgrimage: viz.

that amongst so great a company as we were, amidst such a

multiplicity of dangers and casualties, such a variety of food,

airs and lodgings, (very often none of the best) there was no

one of us that came to any ill accident throughout our whole

travels; and only one that sell sick by the consequences of

the journey, aster our return: which I esteem the less

diminution to so singular a mercy, in regard that amongst so

many of my dear friends and sellow travellers, it sell to my

own share to be the susserer.

An Extratt from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

^/"PLANTS.

[Continuedfrom page 198.]

MR. Bonet, of Geneva, was inclined to try whether plants

would grow, when planted in mofs instead of earth. So

he silled several garden-pots with mofs, and compressed it more

or less, as he judged the several plants might require* a clofer

or a looser soil.

He then sowed therein wheat, barley, oats, and peas. And

he found sirst, That all the grains thus sown, came to maturity

later than thofe of the fame sorts, which had been sown in

mould. 2. That the stems from the seeds sown in mofs, were

Vol. X. H h generally
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generally taller than those sown in earth. 3. That there came

more blades from the grains sown in moss, than from those

sown in the ground. 4. The grains sown in moss produced

more plentifully than the others. 5. The grains gathered from

the corn which grew in the moss, having been sown again partly

in moss, and partly in earth, succeeded well in both.

He also planted in moss, pinks, daisies, tulips, junquils, and

several other sorts of flowers. And all these succeeded full as

well, as those of the same sort which he planted in mould. He

also placed in moss, cuttings and layers of vines, all which

grew up into vines. And these isi awhile were larger than

those which came from cutting and layers planted at the fame

time in the ground.

Mr. Krafl sowed oats and hemp-feed in rich earth, in sand

thoroughly dried, in shreds of paper, in pieces of woollen cloth,

in chopped hay. He afterwards watered them daily, and they

grew near as well in one substance as another.

The husbandry of figs, as it is still practised in many parts,

is one of the greatest curiosities in nature. There are two forts

of fig-trees, the wild, and the garden fig-tree. The wild bear

three kinds of fruit, Fornites, Cratitires, and Orni : and all

these are necessary to ripen the garden-fig. The Fornites

appear in August, and hold to November without ripening.

Herein breed small worms, which turn to a kind of gnats, no

where to be seen but about these trees. In November these

gnats make a puncture in the Cratitires, which do not appear

till towards the end of September, and the Fornites gradually

fall off, after the gnats have left them. The Cratitires remain

on the tree till May, and enclose the eggs deposited in them.

In May the Oini appear, which aster they grow to a certain

size, arc pricked by the gnat issuing from the Cratitires.

None of these are good to eat, but only to ripen the fruit

of the garden fig-tree in the following manner. In June and

Julv, the peasants take the Orni, when their gnats are just

icady to break out, and carry them to the garden fig-tree. If

the*
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they do not mind the time exactly, the Orni drop and the

garden-fruit not ripening, for want of its proper puncture,

will likewise fall soon after. Therefore they carefully inspect

the Orui every morning, and transfer such of them as are

proper. By this means the garden-figs become ripe, in about

six weeks after they have received the puncture of the insect.

When they have dried them in the sun, they put them into

ovens, to destroy the gnats laid in them, from whence other

wise worms would be produced, which would consume the

fruit.

What an expence of time and pains is here ! Who can but

admire the patience of the Greeks, busied above two months

in carrying these prickers from one tree to another ! But how

do these contribute to the ripening of the garden-figs? Perhaps

by causing the nutritious juice to extravafate, whose vessels

they tear asunder, in depositing their eggs. Perhaps too they

leive with their eggs some kind of liquor, proper to ferment

with the milk of the fig, and make it tender. Figs in Paris

ripen sooner, for having their buds pricked with a straw dipped

in oil.

[To be continued.]

An Extract from Three Dialogues.

DIALOGUE II.

[Continuedfrom page 202.]

UUistus. C OPHRONIUS ! I had forgot that you was by me.

^ I was absorbed in my wretched self.—O, kind

Sir, I must wound your honest heart ! Give me your hand—

1 am almost at my journey's end !—Nay, now you cannot speak

—Do not try, for I must go on.

Eleven
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Eleven months were elapsed since our marriage—Marriage,

did I say ? O that we had indeed been married ! Would all the

world had been witnesses of the solemnity', that the cursed

thought might never have risen in my mind !

Mtlinda was now in a slate which might have been a source

of new delights; but I observed her spirits were dejected;

when one day she took my hand, and kissed it,—Shall I not

(said she) my dear Callijlus, die your acknowledged wife?

Shall I not have the comfort of leaving a good name behind

me? nay, your honourable name to grace my memory? If I

am to live. I could be content to live for ever as I have done

since the happy day that united us. Your love, my Callijlus,

is all that is necessary to my happiness, except my good name:

let me live in private still, but let me live in credit : my con-

edition must scon be known, and then what will the world say?

Is I am not Callijlus^ wife, then what am I ? O, ray love, my

lord, my husband, as I have lived with innocence, let me not

die with infamy ! If I am now to die, your friends will soon

be reconciled to you; but if I am to live, what have you to

fear—or what have you more to wish ?—Well, you know best;

but it seems strange to me !—Were I a Queen O that my

Callijlus had as humble a mind as his Melinda!—But you will

own me. Yes, ever, (answered I] as my dearest, sweetest

love ; and I will love you for ever with the same tender

passion. But will you not own me for your wife? You are

my love, my mistress, and my wife: heaven heard our mutual

vows, and has recorded them. Heaven bless the lips that

ut:crcd,"and the heart that dictated those charming words !—

and will you fay the fame in public ? Will you tell the world

that poor Melinda is your' wife !—What cruel fiend drove me

on to my ruin! I answered—Alas, my love, such is the folly

of the world, that they would not be satisfied with so sacred a

union as ours ; the least omission in form, is of more con

sequence iu their absurd opinion, than the want of mutual

affection, and all other essential circumstances of a real union.

What
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-^What means my Cullistus? What omission do you talk of?

cried the astonished innocent.—Now is the time (thought I) to

fettle every thing upon its proper footing. The occasion

happily presents itself. But three words more, and all is over.

It is too late to think of parting now. I will settle upon her a

fortune beyond her utmost wishes; and when she reflects how

happy she has been, how fond lam, and that nothing is wanting

but an empty name, she will easily be reconciled to her con

dition ; and therefore I thus answered her:—senseless villain

as I was !—You must know then, my love, that I seared from

the prejudices of education, that you would not have been

contented to be happy but in the way of the world ; that well

as you loved me, you would not have chosen to quit the com

mon road to follow me, the common way was impracticable to

me; must I then stop short in ihc pursuit of happiness, to

which I likewise meant to conduct my Melinda ! It would have

been egregious folly to have done so ! I therefore sought for a

bye-way to that mansion of felicity with which we both seem

to be contented. I clothed my own Valet-de-chambre in the

forma! garb, and he, as well as the best of them, repeated to us

the old, dull story, little suited to the ardent tenderness of a love

like mine : and have we not been exquisitely happy ? are we

not? Full of my cursed self, and wholly intent upon my

execrable scheme, I observed not the signs which I suppose

must have foreboded the fate that followed. Whilst- 1 spoke

the last words, both being standing, she fell back so suddenly

and violently, that I could not catch her, before that lovely

form was dashed against, the ground. 1 found her motionless,

and, as it seemed to me, breathless ! I cried aloud for help for

her, and vengeance on myself! Her mother, siril alarmed,

found us both on the floor ; her daughter, to all appearance,

dead, and me on my knees, by her fide, sometimes kissing her

pale face,—with horror sure in my own!—Sometimes beating

roy own head and breast in distracting agonies ! I know not

exactly what I said or did in those -dreadful moments, but

believe
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believe I accused myself in terms of (hocking desperation, to

the wretched mother, as the murderer of her daughter ; aud

in broken sentences, disclosed the whole villainous proceeding.

This I rather suppose from what followed, than exactly know.

j'or O heavens ! what a condition was I in ! Words cannot

paint, nor thought conceive the agonizing horrors, the heart

rending passions of sorrow, pity, remorse, and despair that I

endured, when after a long swoon, she revived only to fall

into violent convulsions, which having almost disjointed every

limb, and distorted every feature—killed her, Sopkronius!—

0 horrid, horrid ideas !—dreadful !—shocking !—distracting

thoughts!—I cannot bear it! I shall run mad!—Sophromus,

speak to me—

O no—you will not speak to me, you will not look on me,

1 knew you would not—Wretch, wretch, miserable wretch !

even Sophromus has abandoned thee !

[To be continued.]

Dr. PoRDAGe's Defence, concerning Apparitions : exlratlid

from Lord Chief Justice Hale's Collections of Matters of

Fad.

DR. John Pordage, Rector of Bradfie/d, being charged,

before certain Commissioners, in 16,54, w'tn declaring

that certain Apparitions were seen in his house ; made the

following defence. I acknowledge, said he, that four years

since, there were many strange and wonderful Apparitions in

my house. But, what can these in justice amount to, though

attested by oath and confessed particularly by myself, when

brought before those who profess themselves Christians, and

are acquainted with the history of the Holy Scriptures ? Pray,

was not Job a pious, sincere, and eminently righteous man ?

Yet, how was he scared with dreams, and terrified with visions.

Job
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Job vii. 14. Did not Zachariak the Prophet, chap. iii. see

Satan standing at the right hand of Jojliua to resist him ? Did

not Je/1/1 (Rev. xii.) in a vision behold a great red dragon that

made war with Michael and the holy Angels ? And was not

Christ himself tempted of the devil, by voice and vision ? Malt.

iv. 6. 8. Now, the Servant is not greater than his Lord, and

therefore exempted from the like attempts of the devil. I be

seech you consider, whether this earth be not the place where

the devil walks up and down, seeking whom he may devour ?

How then can BradfielJ. or any other place, be exempted from

his appearing when God permits ? And may not all this be for

the manifesting of his glory, goodness and power ? And who

can tell whose family may be next exposed by God's per

mission, to be tried and proved by the representation of Satan ?

And I desire you seriously to consider how any such Apparition*

raised by the devil, and permitted by God for his own glory,

argue me either scandalous, or insufficient. Surely it railier

argues that he hath blessed me with a strong faith, in that he

ha:h"permitted such great trials, and made me instrumental to

overcome them by prayer and fasting. If it can be proved

that any evil spirits were raised up by any compact of mine,

explicit, or implicit; or that they were subdued by any other

means than by God's blessing upon our fasting and prayer, I

shall judge myself worthy of punishment. But otherwise, it i*

hard to be prosecuted for the malice of the devil toward me,

inflicting what I was passive in, and could not help ; especially

by those who profess the Christian Religion, and know that the

God of heaven mlcih over all, permitting whatsoever comes

to pass.

[To be continu'd.]

Thoughts
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Thoughts on the Misery of M an.

[Extracted from a late Writer]

[Continuedfrom- page 205.]

WHENCE,comes it to pass that men are transported to

sueh a degree with gaming, hunting, or other diver

sions ? Not because there is any real and intrinsic good to be

obtained by these pursuits ! Not because they imagine that true

happiness is to be found in the money which they win at play,

or in the beast which they run down in the chace : for should

you present them before-hand with both these, to save their

trouble, they would be unanimous in rejecting the proposal.

It is not the gentle and easy part which they are fond of, such

as may give them leisure and space for thought ; but it is the

heat and hurry, which divert them from the mortification of

thinking.

On this account it is, that men are so much in love with the

noise and tumult of the world ; that a prison is a feat of horror,

and that few persons can bear the punishment of being confined

to themselves.

We have seen the utmost that human invention can do, in

projecting for human happiness. Those who content them

selves barely by demonstrating the vanity and littleness of com

mon diversions, are indeed acquainted with one part of our

miseries ; for a considerable part of it is to be thus capable of

taking pleasure in things so base and insignificant. But they

apprehend not the principle which renders these miseries even

necessary to us, so long as we remain uncured of that inward

and natural infirmity ; not being able to bear the sight of our

own condition. The hare which men buy in the marker,

cannot screen them from this view ; but the field and the chafe

afford
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afford an approved relief. And therefore when we reproach

them with their low and ignoble aim, and observe to them

how little satisfaction there is in that which they follow with

so much ardour, did they answer upon mature judgment, they

would acknowledge the equity of our censure, and would

ingenuously declare, that they proposed nothing in these pur

suits but the bare violence of the motion, such as might keep

them flrangers to the secrets of their foul; and therefore they

made choice of objects, which, how worthless soever in reality,

yet were able to engross the activity of all their powers. And

the reason why they do not answer in this manner, is the want

of acquaintance with their own bosom. A gentleman believes,

with all sincerity, that there is somewhat great and noble in

hunting, and will be sure to tell you, that it is a royal sport.

You may hear the like defence aud encomium of any other

exercise or employment, which men affect or pursue ; they

imagine that there must needs be somewhat real and solid in

the objects themselves. They arc persuaded, that could they

but gain such a point, that they should then repose themselves

with content and pleasure ; and are under an insensibility of

the insatiable nature of this desire. They believe themselves

to be heartily engaged in the attainment of rest, while they are

indeed employed in nothing else but the search of continual and

successive drudgery.

Men have a secret instinct promoting them to seek employ

ment or recreation ; which proceeds from no other cause but

the sense of their inward pain, and never-ceasing torment.

They hnvc another secret instinct, a relique of their primitive

nature, which assures them, that the sum os their happiness

consists in ease and repose. And upon these two opposite

instincts, -they form one confused design, lurking in the recesses

of their foul, which engages them, to prosecute the latter by the

intervention of the former, and constantly to persuade them

selves, that the satisfaction they have hitherto wanted, will

infallibly attend them, if by surmounting certain difficulties,

Vol. X. I 1 which
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which they now look in the face, they may open a safe passage

to peace and tranquiliiy.

Thus our life runs out. We seek rest by encountering such

particular impediments, which if we are able to remove, the

consequence is, that the rest which we have obtained, becomes

itself a grievance. For we are ruminating every moment,

either on the miseries we feel, or on those we fear. And even

when we seem on all sides to be placed under shelter, the

affections, which are so naturally rooied in us, fail not to regret

their lost dominion, and to diffuse their melancholy poison

through the soul.

And therefore when Cineas so gravely admonished Pyrrhus,

fwho proposed to enjoy himself with his friends, after he

should have conquered a good part of the world) that he would

do. much better to anticipate his own happiness, by taking

immediate possession of this ease and quiet, without pursuing

it thrdugh so much fatigue : the counsel he gave, was indeed

full of difficulty, and scarce more rational than the project of

that young ambitious prince. Both the one and the other

opinion supposed that which is false ; that a man can rest

satisfied with himself, and his present possessions, without filling

up the void space in his heart, with imaginary expectations.

Pyrrhus must inevitably have been unhappy, either without or

with the conquest of the world ; and perhaps that soft and

peaceful life which his minister advised him to embrace, was

less capable of giving him satisfaction, than the heat and

tumult of so many expeditions, and so many battles, which h*

was then forming and fighting in his mind. ■

[2o lie continued.]

Om
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On allegorical Writincs in general, and especially the

Parables of our Lord.

. -i

[Continued from page 21o.3 ''

' I '"HE distinguifhing excellencies of our Saviour's parables*

.*. when compared with the most celebrated writings of

antiquity, are

1. A dignity of sentiment and simplicity of expression,

persectly becoming the purity and excellence of that religion,

which he came to establifh. How visionary, ridiculous and

childifh is the heathen mythology, founded on the. invention

of the Poets !

2. The parables of Jesus far excel the allegories of the

ancients in clearness and perspicuity, which made them remark

ably sit for the instruction of the ignorant, and the prejudiced,

sor whom they were originally intended : while the writers of

antiquity are involved in a mystic darkness, on purpofe to per

plex and deceive mankind.

3. The moral instructions conveyed in the parables of the

gospel, are most important, natural, and essential to our duty,

and best interests. They do not tend merely to amuse the

imagination, but to enlighten the understanding and purisy the

heart.

Lastly, Though for the most part occasional, and wifely

adapted to the characters and circumstances of the persons to

whom they were originally directed, yet they contain the most

wholesome instructions and admonitions for all ages of the

world, and for every suture period of the Church : accom

modated to the comprehension of the vulgar, and capable of

instructing and delighting the most learned and judicious.

If we would rightly understand the parables of our Lord,

we must guard against those phrases which sigurative language

I i 2 has
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has give occasion to. The whole of the sacred Scriptures, the

whole of Homer, has been turned into Allegory. The very

miracles of the Gospel, though recorded with all the simplicity

of historical truth, have met with the same treatment, from the

friends and enemies of religion, to the great discredit of its

evidence and perversion of its main design. The best key to

any thjng mysterious seems rather a solid judgment than a

Hvely imagination ; to this we must add, in interpreting the

parables of the gospel, a deep insight into human nature, and

the operations of the human passions ; an accurate knowledge

of morals and of history, especially that of the Jewish people;

also some acquaintance 'with the ancient customs and manners;

to Avhich they so frequently allude: always keeping. an eye

upon the prophetical, -the spiritual and eternal meaning, but

above all, " An honest and good heart," with humble and

jeafnest prayer.

[To be concluded in our next.}

Tie following Account of Botany-Bay, is extrafled fron^

Captain Cook's Voyage.

[Continued from page 214.]

r I "HE ne$t morning, as the wind would not permit me taj

■*• fail, I sent out several parties into the country, to try

igain whether some intercourse could not be established with

the natives. A Midshipman, who belonged to one of these

parties, having straggled a long way from hi? companions, met

■with a very old man and Woman, and some little children ;

they were sitting under a tree by the water side, and neither

party saw the other till they were close together. The Indians

shewed signs of fear, but did not attempt to run away. The

man happened to have nothing to give them but a parrot thac

he had (hot; this be offered, but they refused to accept it^

withdrawing.
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withdrawing themselves from liis hand either through Fear or

aversion. His stay with them was but -short, for he saw several

canoes near the beach fishing, and being alone, he feared they

might corae*afhore and attack hi*, he said, that these people

wre very dark coloured, bu/not black ; that the man and

woman appeared to We very oti, being both greyheaded ; that

the hair of the man's head was bushy, and his beard long and

rough ; that the woman's hair was cropped short, and both of

tan were stark naked. Mr. Moukkou/e,-^n Surgeon, and one

of the men, who were with another party near the watering

pin*, aJso straying from their companions, as they wen?

touring out of a thicket observed fix Indians standing together,

at the distance of about fifty yards. One of them pronounced

a word very loud, which was supposed to be a signal, for a

lance was immediately thrown at him out of the wood, which

very narrowly missed him. When die Indians saw that the

weapon had not taken effect, they ran away with the greatest

precipitation ; but on turning about towards the place whence

Ae lance had -been thrown, he saw a young Indian, whom he

judged to be about nineteen or twenty years old, come down

from a tree, and he ahoVan away with such speed as made it

hopeless to follow him. Mr. Monkhouse was of opinion that

be had been watched by. these Indians in his passage through

6M thickset, and that the youth had been stationed in the tree,

to discharge the lance at him upon a signal as he should come

t however this might be, there could be no doubt but

was the person who threw the lance.

he afternoon, I went myself with a party over to the

^jttjn^hore ; and while some os our people were hauling the

fBSb7%e made an excursion a sew miles into the country,

proceeding afterwards in the direction of the coast. We found

tbaa-nlace without wood, and somewhat resembling our moors

"ftfagland; the surface of the ground however, was covered

* a thin brush of plants, about as high as the knees : the

osar, the coast are low, but ethers rife behind them,

increasing
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increasing by a gradual ascent to a considerable distance, with

marshes and morasses between. When we returned to the

boat, we found that our people had caught with the seine a

great number of small fisti, which are well known in the West'

Indies, and which our sailors call leather jackets, because their

skin is remarkably thick. I had fen* the second Lieutenant

out in a yawl a striking, and when we got back to the ship, we

found that he also had been very successful. He had observed

that the large sting-rays, of which there is a great plenty in the

;bay, followed the flowing tide into very shallow water; he

therefore took the opportunity of flood, and struck several in

not more than two or three feet water : one of them weighed

no less than two hundred and forty pounds after his entrails

vvere taken out.

[To be concluded in our next.]

v

An Extraclfrom God's Revenge again/I Adultery and Murder*

To the Reader.

MR. Reynold's book, entitled, "God's Revenge against

Adultery and Murder," has passed through severa'-

impressions, and contains many very remarkable instances of

Divine Justice. But one cannot help wishing, that he had

given us the real names of all the offenders, instead of altering

them, to save the honour of the families : and that he had been

less verbose. The former defect is now incurable : the latter I

have attempted to remedy, by retrenching generally half, some

times two-thirds, or even three-fourths of the narrative.

\ Feb. 3, 1787. J. W.

,-• Go/j

I

fr - •
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Go*/'* Revenge against Murder and Adultery.

\f De Grand-Mont, a worthy French gentleman, nobly

■"-*•• descended, and of a good estate, had his scat near

Auxone, a strong and ancient town, on the borders of Bur

gundy, and Franche-Compte. , His lady was the only daughter

of a very honourable gentleman of Dole, a noble city in

Franche-Compte. Long did this happy pair enjoy all the

pleasure which earth could afford : for, as on one side, their

possessions were daily augmenting ; so, on the other, they were

blessed with three hopeful sons, named Grand-Pre, Villeneuve,

and MasTeron, with two fair daughters, Hautefelia and Creffie.

Grand-Pre, being martially disposed, prevailed on his father

to let him serve in the wars, under Maurice of Nassau, after

wards Prince of Orange. Villeneuve, delighting in books,

was sent to Pont-au-Mousson, in order to compleat his studies ;

and Masseron was begged for a page by a Marshal of France.

Hautefelia only remained at home ; her parents having pre

sented Cressie, to a great Burgundian lady.

But within a year, Villeneuve, bathing in a river, was

drowned; Masseron was killed in a duel, at Fontainbleau;

Hautefelia died of a fever : on which their parents; recalled

borne their remaining two children, to be comforts to their

old age.

First came Cressie, whom we must hence forwards stile

Madamoiselle Hautefelia, as now bearing the title of her late

elder sister, according to the custom of France. Soon after

wards arrived Grand-Pre from Holland, where, he left many

honourable testimonies of his valour.

His father, apprehensive lest his martial disposition migKt

induce him to seek wars abroad, as there was then none,at

lame, proffers him the choice of many rich and beautiful'

damsels; but Grand-Pre is deaf to all such propositions. To

remedy
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remedy this, the old gentleman resolves on quitting the country,

in order to fix his residence at Dijon, the capital of Burgundy,

hoping that there, his son might cast his eyes on some whose

charms would be capable of captivating his affection. The event

answered his expectation.

One Sunday morning in Lent, as Grand Pre was at the

Royal Chapel, just opposite to his feat he spies a young lady,

exceeding rich in apparel, yet infinitely more so in her

beauteous person. At the very sight of her, our gallant, not

accustomed to such objects, could not restrain his heart from

panting in his bosom. ,

After service, beckoning his page, and shewing her to him,

he orders him to make enquiry of her name and habitation.

The page soon returns and acquaints him, that the lady is

Madamoiselle Meimanda, daughter of M. de Crelibnvillc, first

president of the parliament of Dijon.

Next morning, taking with him two gentlemen his intimates,

he repairs to Cressonville's house, where, the President himself

being abroad, while his friends entertain the mother, (he under

colour of other conference) courts the daughter, whom he now

likes and loves better than before ; as he finds the excellencies

of her mind answerable to those os her person.

Grand-Pre, acquaints first his own father, and then hex's

with the situation of his affections.

Creflbnville is far from disapproving the proposal; but has

also a son, and Grand-Mont a daughter, both as yet unprovided

for, he is desirous that this may be a double match. This soon

takes effect, and the marriages between Monsieur Grand-Pre,

and Madamoiselle Mermanda ; Monsieur Mallcray, and

Madamoiselle Hautefelia, were solemnized at Dijon.

But Hautefelia is not satisfied with her situation, though all

the world thougnt she had little occasion of dissatisfaction. She

envies Mermanda's, as not brooking to yield her the upper

band, knowing she was by birth her inferior. She prefers a

scarlet cloak to a black one; and contemns her loving Uu (hand,

purely
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purely because lie has not nobility as well as wealth and merit;

so this couple agree but indifferently.

On the contrary, no married pair ever passed the first year

more delightfully than Grand-Pre and his lovely Mermanda ;

insomuch that their deportment towards each other met the

applause of all, Hauteselia alone accepted. Her sister-in-law's

reputation and prosperity are daggers in her heart, and she

seriously begins to study means how (he may eclipse her glory'.

She recollects, that Baron Betanford, whose seat lay not far

from Auxonc, was intimate with her brother Grand-Pre, as

also, that this Baron had lately done her two discourtesies ;

one, in buying a jewel, for which she had offered money; the

other, in retaining a little dog of her's, picked up by his page.

So, breathing nothing but revenge, she hopes to give two

strokes with one stone, and to wreck her vengeance at once

both on the Baron and Mermanda.

In order thereto, she dispatches a servant to Grand-Pre, at

their lather's feat near Auxone, with a letter, wherein slie

desires him to ride over to her, (he having a secret to reveal of

such importance, that she will not trust it upon paper, and

withal to frame some excuse to her husband, for his sudden

coming.

Grand-Pre rode to Dijon, where he is welcomed by his

brother-in-law and sister. Supper ended, they all three walked

in the garden, and had some general discourse; when being

conducted to his chamber, Malleray, wishing him good repose,

departs, and Hauteselia informs him, " That she knows of a

certainty, that Baron Betanford is much too familiar with his

wife, Mermanda, which (he could not but disclose to him,

because his ' honour is hers." Such is his amazement, that he

Binds awhile like one stupified. The next moment he becomes

like one raving mad: he storms, stamps, throws himself now

on the bed, then on the floor, and had not Hauteselia pre

vented it, "he would have fallen on liis-sword. But now, more

through policy tlian charity, (he uses maay persuasions, and

Vol. X. K k brings
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brings him somewhat to his fenses : so they conclude to keep

the affair inviolably secret; withal Grand-Pre vows to be

severely revenged on the adulterers.

In the morning, earlier than his accustomed hour, he rises ;

takes leave, and rides home.

Mermanda runs to meet him, finds him fad, enquires the

cause : intreats him, that if any mischance has befallen him,

she may participate,' and as she was wont to do, proffers to kiss

him. But he puts her from him ; whereat she is amazed, as

not being used to such treatment. After supper* he takes a

few turns in the court-yard, and then fends a page to call his

lady. Fluctuating between hope and despair, she comes im

mediately. He asks her, if she will walk him ? She answers,

" His will shall ev'er be her's and that she is ready to wait on

him, wheresoever he pleases." He conducts her to a solitary-

grove, and there, with fury in his countenance, and thunder on

his tongue, charges her with disloyalty with Baron Betanford.

Poor Mermanda, pierced to the heart sinks down into a

swoon, from which her husband has much ado to recover Iver.

Being come to herself, she, with many sighs and tears, invokss

heaven and earth to witness, solemnly protesting, that she is

wholly innocent ; and that in particular, Baron Betanford had

never made the least attempt upon her, or even opened his

mouth to make any such diflionourablc motion.

Grand-Pre, weighing her words, behaviour, and bitteragony.

gives credit to all she said. He begs her to pardon him, vows

he will love her more than ever, and bury the very memory ot

all this in perpetual oblivion.

But yet Mermanda foresees, that if the Baron should visit

her husband as usual, that gentleman's presence must needs

revive his jealousy. She therefore writes to Baron Betanfotii

a request, to refrain his visits.

f
[To be continued.]

A
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An Extract siom Johnson's Prince of Abyjsinia.

WHEN we act according to our duty, we commit the

event to him, by wlwse laws our actions are governed,

and who will not suffer us to be finally punished for obedience.

When in prospect of some good, whether natural or moral,

we break the rules prescribed us, we withdraw from the pro

jection of superior wisdom, and take all the consequences oh

ourselves. Man cannot so far see the connection of causes,

and events, as that he may venture, to do wrong, in order to

do right. When we pursue our end by lawful means, we may

always console our miscarriage, by the hope of future recom

pense. When we consult only pur own policy, and attempt

to find a nearer way to good, by overleaping the settled boun

daries of right, and wrong, we cannot be happy even by

success ; because we cannot escape the consciousness of our

fault; but if we miscarry, the disappointment is irremediably

embittered. How comfortless is the sorrow of him, who ut

oace feels the pangs of guilt, and the vexation of calamity

which guilt has brought upon him !

Ingratitude.

[Extracted from a late Author.]

A RTABANES was distinguished with peculiar favour by a

■*• ■*• wise, powerful, and good Prince. A magnificent palace,

surrounded with a delightful garden, was provided for his

residence. He partook of all the luxuries of his Sovereign''!'

table; was invested with extensive authority, and admitted to

the honour of a free intercourse with his gracious master. But

Artahanes was insensible of the advantages which he enjoyed.

His heart glowed not with gratitude and respeFt ; he avoided

the society of his benefactor, and abused his bounty.

K k 2 I <Ic>ft
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I detest such a character, faid Alexis, with generous indig

nation ! It is your own picture, which I have drawn, replied

Euphronius. The great Potentate of heaven and earth has

placed you in a world which difplays the highest beauty, order,

and magnisicence ; and which abounds wirh every means of

convenience, enjoyment, and happiness. He has surnifhed

you with such powers of body and mind, as give you dominion

over the sishes of the sea, the fowls of the air, and the beasts of

the sield : and he has invited you to hold communion with

himself, and to exalt your own nature, by the love and imita

tion of his divine persections. Yet have your eyes wandered

with brutal gaze, over the fair creation, unconscious of the

mighty hand from which it sprung. You have rioted in the

prosusion of nature, without one secret emotion of gratitude

to the sovereign Difpofer of all good : and you have flighted

the glorious converse, and forgotten the presence of that

Omnipotent Being, who sills all space, and exists through all

eternity.

Reader, Art not Thou the man !

The Fall and Lamentation o/"Oricen.

IN the reign of the Emperor Dacius,. Origcn endured great

torments for the fake of Christ and the Gofpel, and wai

frequently threatened even with death itself.

One day, hearing that some christians were forcibly carried

to an idol temple, to facrisice, he ran thither to diffuade

them from it. When his adverfaries faw him, they letgoda

others, and laid old on him ; putting him to his choice, whe

ther he would ossser incense to the idol, or have his body desiled

with a woman ? As he choofe the former, they put incense

into his hands ; and whilst he demurred, they took his bands

and caused him, to throw it into the, sire, and then cried out,

OriffK
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Oiigen hath sacrificed! Origcn. hath sacrificed!. When this

was known to the Church, he was excommunicated; and being

filled with shame and sorrow, he lest Alexandria, and came to

Jerusalem, where he was constrained by importunity to preach

to them. He took, his Bible, opened it, and the first place he

cast his eye upon was this Scripture : Unto the wicked, God

faith, why dost thou preachy my laxv, and take my covenant into

thy mouth ? Psal. 1. 16. When he had read these words he fat

down and burst out into abundance of tears; the whole congre

gation weeping with him also, so that he was not able to fay

any more unto them. After this he wandered up and down in

great grief and torment of conscience, and wrote the following

lamentation.

" In the bitterness of grief, I go about to speak unto them,

who shall hereafter read this confused writing. Eut how can I

speak, when my tongue is tied up, and my lips dare not once

move? My throat also is dried up, and all my fenses are pol

luted with iniquity. , -,

" O ye saints and blessed of God, with waterifh eyes and wet

thecks, soaked in sorrow and pain, I besecc' you to fdll down

before the scat of almighty God, for me a miserable sinner,

who by reason of my sins, dare not crave ought at the hands of

God! Wo is me, my mother, that ever thou'broughtest me

forth! A righteous man, to be conversant in unrighteousness!

An heir of the kingdom of God, to be an inheritor of the king.

dom of Satan. A Minister, to be found wallowing in impiety !

A man beautified with honour and dignity, to be in the end

blemished with shame and ignominy ! A lofty turrent, yet

suddenly thrown to the ground! A burning light, yet forth-

tviih darkened ! A fruitful tree, yet quickly withered! A

running fountain, yet by atid bye dried up ! Wo is me, that

ever I was decked with gifts and graces ; and now pitifully

deprived of all! Eut who will minister moisture to my

head ? Atvi who will give streanfc of tears unto my eyes;

that I may bewail .mvfclf in this my sorrowful plight !

Alas '
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Alas! O my ministry, how shall I lament thee ? O all ye my

friends tender my cafe, and pity my person, that am so danger

ously wounded ! Pity me, O ye my friends, for that 1 have

now trodden under foot the seal and cognisance of my pro

fession ; and joined in league with the devil ! Pity me, O ye

my friends, for that I am rejected and cast away from before

the face of God almighty. There is no sorrow comparable

to my sorrow. There is no affliction that exceeds my affliction.

No bitterness lhat passeth my bitterness! No lamentation more

lamentable than mine : neither is there any fin greater than

mine ; and there is no salve for me. Where is that good

Shepherd of fouls ? Where is he that went down from Jeru

salem to Jeucho, which salved and cured him that was wounded

by thieves ? Seek me out, O Lord, that am fallen from the

higher Jerusalem ; who have broken the vow which I made

in baptism. Alas that ever I was a Doctor; and now occupy

not the room of a Disciple. Thou knowest, O Lord, that I

f.-ll against my will ; whereas I went about to enlighten others,

I' darkened myself. When I endeavoured to bring others from

death to life, I Wrought myself from life to death. When I

minded to present others before God, I presented myself before

the devil. When I desired to be found a friend and favourer

of goeiiiness, I was found a fee, and a furiherer of iniquity.

When I set myself against the assemblies of the wicked, and

reproved their doings, there found I shame, and the most

pestilent wound of the devil. Some promised me that they

would be baptised ; but after I passed from them, the devil

transformed himself into an angel of light, and said unto me,

."When thou art up in the morning, go and bring them unto

God. But the devil going before me, prepared the way, and I

skipping out of my bed at the dawn of dav, could not finish my

wonted devotion, neitheraccomplifh my usual prayers ; desiring

that all men might be saved, and come to the knowledge of the

truth. I gat me to thoffwicked men, and required them to

perform the promise made the night besot e. Put I knew not

their
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their subtiity, till we came to the place of baptism. O blinded

heart, how didst, thou not remember! O foolish mind, how

didst thou not bethink thyself. But it was the devil that lulled

diee allecp, and in the end, flew thy wretched foul. O Satan,

what hast thou done unto me ! How hast thou wounded me!

I bewailed sometimes the fall of Sampson ; but now have fallen

worse myself. Sampson had his hair cut oss; but the crown of

glory is fallen from my head. Sampson lost the eyes of his

body; but my spiritual eyes are put out. It was the wilincis,

of a woman that brought confusion upon him ; but it was my

tongue that brought me into this sinful, condition.

"Alas! my church liveth; yet I am a widower. My sons are

alive ; yet I am barren. Even- creature rejoiceth ; and I alone

am desolate and sorrowful. Bewail me, O ye blessed people

of God, who am baniflied from God. Bewail me, who am

shut out of the wedding chamber of Christ. Bewail me who

am abhorred of the angels, and fevered from the faints. Who

knoweth whether the Lord will have mercy on me, and pity

my fall? Whether he will be moved with my desolation?

Whether he will have respect to my humiliation, and incline

his tender compassions towards me ? I will prostrate myself

before the threshold and porch os his church, that I may

entreat all people, both small and great, saving unto them,

trample and tread me under foot, who am the unsavoury salt ;

tread upon me, who have no taste nor savour of God ; tread

upon me who am fit for nothing.

" Now let the elders mourn, for that the staff whereon they

leaned is fallen. ,

" Now let the young men mourn, for tliat their school-master

is fallen.

"Now let the virgins mourn, for that the advancer of virginity

k defiled.

"Now let the ministers mourn, for that their patron and

defender is shamefully fallen. a

" Wo

f
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"Wo is me, that I fell so fouly ! Wo is me that I fell molt

dangerously, and cannot rise again ! Assist me, O holy Spirit,

and give me grace to repent: let the fountain of tears be

opened, and gush out into streams, to fee, if peradventure I

may have grace thoroughly to repent, and to wipe out of the

book of my conscience, the accusations printed therein against

me. But thou, O Lord, think not upon my polluted lip1!,

neither weigh thou the tongue that hath uttered lewd things;

but accept of my repentance, and have mercy upon me, and

raise me up out of the mire of corruption; for the puddle

thereof hath even choaked me. Wo is me that was sometimes

a pearl glittering in the golden garland of glory ; but now am

thrown into the dust, and trodden in the mire of contempt.

Wo is roe, that the salt of God now iieth on the dunghil.

" Now I will address myself unto God. Why hast thou listed

me up, and cast me down ? I had not committed this impiety,

unless thou hadst withdrawn thine hand from me. But why,

0 Lord, hast thou fliut my mouth by the holy Prophet David?

Have I been the first that sinned, or am I the fiist that fell ?

Why hast thou forsaken me, being desolate, and baniflied me

from amongst thy saints, and astonished me, when I should

preach thy law ? David himself, who hath fliut up my mouth

sinned too bad in thy sight ; yet upon repentance, thou reccivedtt

him to mercy. Peter, that was a pillar, after his fall, wipes it

away with briny tears, not continuing long in the puddle of

infidelity.

" Now, I humbly beseech thee, O Lord, call me back, for that

1 have trodden a most perilous and destructive way ; grant me

that good Guide and Instructor, the Holy Gholl, that I become

nqt the habitation of devils ; but that I may tread under foot

the devils that trode upon me, and overcoming all his flights,

may be again restored to the joys of thy salvation.

" Now, all ye who behold my wound, tremble for fear, and

take heed that ye slumbe# not, nor fall into the like crime;

iut rather let us assemble together, and rend our hearts. I

mourn.
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hionrn, and am sorry at the heart, O ye my friends, that ever

I fell.

" Let the angels lament over me, because of this my .danger- ,

ous fall.

" Let the assemblies of saints lament over me, for that I am

severed from their blessed societies.

" Let the holy church lament over me, for that I am wofully

declined.

"Let all the people lament over me, for that I have my death's

wound.

"Bewail me, that am in like cafe with the reprobate Jews ;

for this which was said unto them, why dost thou preach my

law, &c. now soundeth alike in my eats. What shall I do, that

am thus beset with manifest mischiefs. Alas ! O death, why

dost thou linger? O Satan, what mischief hast thou brought

unto me ? How hast thou pierced my breast with thy.

poisonous dart ? Thinkest thou, that my ruin will avail any

thing at all ? Thinkcst thou to procure to thyself any case or

rest, whilst I am grievoufly tormented ? Who is able to,

signify unto thee, whether my fins be wiped and done away ?

whether I (hall not again be coupled with, and made a com

panion to the saints ? O Lord, I fall before thy mtrcy-seat ;

have mercy upon me, who mourns thus out of measure', because

I have greatly offended ! Rid my soul, Lord, from the roaring

lion. The assembly of the saints doth make intercession for

me, who am an unprofitable servant. Shew mercy, O Lord,

to thy wandering sheep, who arc subject to the rending teeth

of the ravenous wolf! Save me, O Lord out of his mouth ! Let

my sack-cloth be rent asunder, and gird me with joy and glad

ness. Let me be again received into the joy of my God. Let

me be thought worthy of his kingdom, through the earnest

petitions of the church, which sorroweth over me, and humbk-th

herself to Jesus Christ, in my behalf. To whom with the

Father and the Holy Ghost, be all glory and honour, for ever

and ever." Amen.

Vol. X. LI LETTERS.
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LETTER CCCCXXV.

[From Mrs. S. N. to the Rev. J. Wesley.]

Ramfbury-Park, Nov. 29, 1774.

Rev. Sir,

YOUR letter put me. upon the closest self-examination ;

fearing I might imperceptibly have lost ground. I com

pared my present experience with the past; at those times

especially, when I was most abundantly filled with divine con

solations. By this means I found that formerly I did not

enjoy an uninterrupted fense of the presence of God; but had

frequent cause to complain that my Beloved had withdrawn

himself. Whereas now, I do not lose him for a moment; but

my soul abideth in him as the branch abideth in the vine.

Perhaps the decrease ofjoy which I formerly felt, was owing

to severe exercises of mind ; for within these two years, my

heart has been pierced through with many sorrows, under

which my body could sometimes hardly bear up. And since I

wrote last, I have felt much from a variety of causes; but in

the deepest distress, those words seemed to be given me for a

support, " These are they of whom the world was not worthy,"

by which I conceived a little of the hardships which the saints

of old endured ; who were, nevertheless, precious in the sight

of God.

My foul is in continual pursuit of more of the divine image.

I sigh for entire conformity to Jesus. And though I cannot yet

fay, "My daily exercises are my delight ; it is not my meat

and drink to suffer ;" yet, God has hitherto enabled me to

possess my foul in patience, when seemingly I have been tried

to the uttermost. Pray for me, dear Sir, and thereby you will

greatly oblige your unworthy Servant in the Gospel,

S. N.

LETTER
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LETTER CCCCXXVI.

[From Mrs. S. N. to the Rev. J. Wesley.]

Ramfbury-Park, Dec. 18, 1774.

Rev. Sir,

VTOU seem surprised that I should be acquainted with sorrow

■*■ in the vale of private life ; especially while blest with

affectionate friends, and all things needful for life and godliness.

But, O Sir! I have not been secluded from unreasonable, and

wicked persons, whose minds were set upon mischief, and whose

tongues were sharper than a two-edged sword.

One in particular was a false-hearted professor, who had long

been my companion and friend ; who under the profession os

friendship and religion, found means, not only to disturb our

domestic quiet; but deeply to wound my character. This and

a variety of odd circumstances that attend it, proved to me a

very great affliction, and weighed down my spirits exceedingly.

My mind has been peculiarly susceptible of sorrow, from a

child; but since I knew the Lord, I have thought, I could never

suffer much from any circumstance whatever, if I had a constant

sense of the presence of God. But now I know the contrary ;

and have proved, that though grace saves from sin, it does not

always from pain and sorrow. But blessed be God, he hath

Jiowsufsered these things to pass from me, and I enjoy outward,

as well as inward peace : for which I feel much gratitude.

Since I wrote last, 1 have gained more simplicity of mind.

The consequence of which is, I have a more intimate acquaint

ance with God, and a more extensive view of practical holiness.

I now lay myself before the Lord, begging him to work all my

works in me, and to divest me of every thing whereby he is

not glorified. I would not think, nor speak, nor act, but to his

glory ; but I fear I come far short of this, though I desire if

much more than thousands of gold and silver,

L 1 2 I was
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I was stirred up to greater diligence while Mr, W. was

preaching on Thursday night, on " Occupy till I come." I

seemed to see myself on the verge of the grave ; and the

thought of the many opportunities of reproving and exhorting

others which I have lost, pierced me to the heart : indeed I

know nothing in which I have been so shamefully deficient.

God grant it may be so no more ! That it may not, I hope,

dear Sir, you will savour me with your prayers, and thereby

greatly oblige your Friend and Servant,

S. N.

LETTER CCCCXXVII.

[From Mr. Charles Perronet, to the Rev. J. Wesley.]

Canterbury, Dec. 29, 1774.

Rev. Sir,

T Cannot make you any suitable returns, for your repeated

A- offers of making the Foundry my place of abode, at a time

I can only be a burden to you and my friends. Sometimes the

thought of spending a month or two with you gives me

pleasure; but when it will be I cannot tell : for since you were

here, I have had such pains of body, that I could not sit up

by day, nor scarce lie in bed at night. The will of the Lord

be done ! I am a sinner, worthy of correction ; unholy, and

need purification. From what I have suffered I have some

times hoped that God was taking vengeance of my sins, and

destroying them all. A,t such times 1 could find nothing

contrary to his will in me, unless it was, loo great a desire for

still living a suffering life : or that I might not die before I had

done and suffered more for his glory ; for indeed I had much

rather serve his causij on earth a little longer, than even go to

heaven before I had fully glorified him on earth.

What you say is true. We have one who stands up for us

before the throne of God. He is my Peace; and through Him

God is reconciled to me. But O, when shall I bear his image,

and have all the mind that was in Christ Jesus ! He certainly

is my Sanctification, as well as my Saviour from the wrath of

God.

This
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This is glorious Gofpel ; the Truth and Counsel of God

which you were sent forth to preach : that you might set

forth Christ as the sull and compleat Saviour of all who believe

and abide in Him.

To his mercy I commend you ; beseeching him to preserve

you all your days, and bring you fase to heaven !

Till then, Rev. and dear Sir, I remain your brother in

tribulation,

C. P.

POETRY.

H Y M N to H U M A N I T Y.

j~By Dr. Langhorne.]

PARF.NT of virtue, if thine ear

Attend not now to sorrow's cry;

If now the pity- streaming tear

Should haply on thy cheek be dry;

Indulge my votive strain, O sweet Humanity!

Come, ever welcome to my breast !

A tender, but a cheersul guest;

Nor always in a gloomy cell

Of lise-consuming sorrow dwell ;

For sorrow, long indulged and flow,

Js to humanity a foe ;

And gries, that makes the heart its prey,

Wears sensibility away.

Then comes, sweet Nymph, instead of thee,

'The gloomy siend Stupidity.

O may that siend be banifhed far,

Though passions hold eternal war !

Nor ever let me cease to know

The pulse that throbs at joy or woe ;
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Nor let ray vacant cheek be dry,

When sorrow fills a brother's eye ;

Nor may the tear that frequent flows

From private, or from social woes,

E'er make this pleasing fense depart;

Ye Cares, O harden not my heart !

If the fair star of fortune smile,

Let not its flattering power beguile ;

Nor, borne along the favouring tide,

My full fails swell with bloating pride.

Let me from wealth but hope content,

Remembering still it was but lent ;

To modest merit spread my store,

Unbar my hospitable door ;

Nor feed with pomp, an idle train, -

While want unpitied pines in vain.

If heaven, in ev£ry purpose wise,

The envied lot of wealth denies ;

If doomed to drag life's painful load

Through poverty's uneven road,

And, for the morsels of the day,

Destined to toil as well as pray ; t

To thee, humanity, still true,

I'll wish the good I cannot do,

And give the wretch that passes by

A soothing word a tear a figh.

Howe'er exalted or deprest,

Be ever mine the feeling breast.

From me remove the stagnant mind

Of languid indolence declined ;

The soul that one long sabbath keeps,

And through the fun's whole circle sleeps;

Dull peace, that dwells in folly's eye,

And self-attending vanity.

* Alike
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Alike the foolish and the vain

Are strangers to the fense humane.

O for that sympathetic glow

Which taught the holy tear to flow,

When the prophetic eye surveyed

Sion in future ashes laid !

Or, raited to heaven, implordd the bread

That thousands in the desert fed!.

Or, when the heart o'er friendship's grave

Sighed, and forgot its power to save !

It comes: it fills my labouring breast;

I feel my beating heart opprest.

I hear that lonely widow wail !

See her dim eye ! her aspect pale !

To heaven she turns in deep despair,

Her infants wonder at her prayer ;

And, mingling tears they know not why.

Lift up their little hands, and cry.

OGod! their moving sorrows fee! ■ .

Support them, sweet Humanity !

Life, filled with grief's distressful train.

For ever alks the tear humane.

Behold in yon unconscious grove,

The victims of ill-fated love!

Heard you that agonizing throe ?

Sure 'tis no romantic woe !

The golden day of joy is o'er ;

And now they part to meet no more.

Affist them, hearts from anguish free I

Assist them, sweet Humanity.

Parent of virtue, if thine ear

Attend not now to sorrow's cry ;

If now the pity-streaming tear

Should haply on thy cheek be dry,

Indulge my votive strain, O sweet Humanity !

A Father
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A Father to his Son: sent with his Nurjing-Chair.

ACCEPT, dear Jem^ this humble chair,

As earnest of thy father's Care ;

Who toils to fee his boy supplied

With whatsoe'er he wants beside.

May each disease the learned name,

That shakes the little infant's frame,

Far from this chair, my dear one, fly,

Far as the centre from the sky ;

Far as from peace the haughty breastj

Far as the troubled sea from rest;

Far as from indolence the bee;

Far as my heart from flighting thee ! ....

May nothing vex thy little mind !

May to thy wish thy nurse be kind,

Fondly thy infant wants supply,,

And watch thee with a mother's eye.

No hours of anguish inayest thou fee !

May health and joy play round thy knee,

And cheerful smiles for ever grace

The manly beauties of thy face ;

Till time has ripened thee to man,

And wafled is thy father's span.

Then to my age mayest thou repay

The cares I shewed thy opening day !

May thy strong arm support thy sire

When feebly tottering round the sire :

Then place him in his wicker chair.

And guard him as he slumbers there,

Till nature no more life supplies,

And weeping thou (halt close his eyci!
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act from Dr. Whitby's Discourses on the

FIVE POINTS.

II. Arguments against irresistible Grace.

. {Continuedfrom page 229.J

^T 4. If men are purely passive in the whole

work of their conversion, and so are utterly void of all

power oF/Believing, living to God, or performing any accept

able obedgtnce, is it righteous to consign them to eternal misery

for not doing that which God fees them unable to do when he

liys these commands upon them r1 Is not this to require much

:kcre nothing is given, and then to punish eternally the not>

doing that which is so unreasonably required ; yea, is not this

equal to an absolute decree to damn them for nothing? it being

in effect, and in the necessary consequence the fame thing to

Mm damn
 

H
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damn them for nothing, and to damn them for not doing what

they never could do, or for not abstaining, irom what they never

could avoid. If God makes laws which we cannot without

his assistance observe, and then denies that assistance ; he by so

doing makes obedience to such men impoflible : and what sin is

it, not to obey beyond possibility ?

Arg. 5. If man be purely passive in the whole work of his

conversion, and it can only be wrought in him by an irresistible

act of God, then can nothing be required as a prerequisite to

conversion ; for cither that prerequisite is something to be done

on our part in order to God's irresistible act, or it is not ; if

nothing is to be done on our part in order to the work, no

preparation can be requisite in order to it; if any thingis to

be done on our part, ,wc are not purely passive in the whole

work of our regeneration, since he that must prepare himself

for his conversion, must act in order to it. Now as all God's

exhortations to men to consider and turn unto the Lord

demonstrate, that this consideration is a prerequisite to con

version, so the parable of the seed sown mows negatively,

that the word becomes unfruitful, either because men do not

at all attend to it, or because they are diverted from that

attention by the intervening cares and pleasures ofthe world,

which break off that attention, or are affrighted from it by the

fears of suffering ; and affirmatively, that it becometh fruitful

by being received into a, good and honest heart. And sure the

devil must be a fool, according to this doctrine, when he comes

to take away the word out of mens hearts, lest they Jlwuld believe

and be saved, if that word could have no influence upon them

to salvation, when it was not attended with an unfrustrable

assistance ; and where it was so, all his attempts to hinder the

believing of it to salvation, must be vain.

Arg. 6. Were such an irresistible power necessary lo the

conversion of a sinner, no man could be converted sooner than

he is, because before this irresistible action came upon him he

could not be converted, and when it came upon him he could

no:
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not chuse but be converted ; and therefore no man could

reasonably be blamed that he lived so long in his unconverted

state: and then God must unreasonably make these enquiries,

How long refuse ye to keep my commandments ? Here long will

this people provoke me ? How long will it be e'er they believe me ?

How long, ye Jimpie ones, will ye love simplicity, and the [corners

delight in /corning, and the fools hate knowledge ? 0 Jerusalem,

vasn thy/elffrom wickedness that thou mayesl be saved? Hozv

long shall thy vain thoughts lodge within thee ? feeing none of

these changes could be wrought within them, till he was pleased

to afford the irresistible impulse. And then it would not be

praise-worthy in them, or any other person, that they were

then converted, it being not in their power to be otherwise.

iMoreover Christ says to the Jews, >Yc will not come unto

nt that ye may have life. Now if they could not have

the will, their condemnation would not be just; if indeed it

had once been possible for them to be willing to come, or sup

posing their will good, it had been possible for them to come

without being irresistibly made to come, the fault might have

been imputed to themselves ; but if it were impossible for them

to be willing, how should they come ?

Arg. 7. Lastly, Our opinion tendeth much more to the glory

of God, than doth the contrary opinion ; for seeing God is

chiefly glorified by the acknowledgement and discovery of his

excellencies, and more particularly of those attributes which

do inform us of our duty, and are proposed for our imitation ;

that doctrine which tends most to the acknowledgement of

those attributes, must most directly tend to the advancement of

God's glory. Now*,

1st. The wisdom of God is most glorified by that opinion

which supposeth he acts with man in all his precepts, exhor

tations, invitations, promises and threats suitably to those

faculties that he hath given us, and doth not attempt by them,

u to engage us to impossibilities. For is it not a foul imputation

upon the Divine wisdom to suppose that he uses and appointetli

M m 2 means
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means for the recovery of mankind, which he knows cannot

in the least, degree be serviceable to that end ?" But such is the

consequence of that opinion which makes it impossible for the

sinner to be converted, as for the dead to be raised by any of

those arguments, or motives delivered by him in the Scripture

to engage us to repent and turn unto him. For according to

this hypothesis, he might as well, fend Ministers to preach to

stones, and persuade them to be converted into men ; for his

omnipotency can, upon their preaching, produce this change

in those stones, and according to this opinion, the conversion

of a sinner cannot be effected without a like act of the

divine omnipotency.

2dly. Whereas according to our doctrine, the truth and faith-

• fulness of God, and the sincerity of his dealings with men is

unquestionable ; according to the other doctrine, God seems

to promise pardon and salvation to all men sincerely : and yet

in truth intends it only to some few persons whom he defigneth

to convert by an irresistible power, leaving the salvation of the

rest impossible, because he never designed to afford them this

unfrustrable operation : enquiring why those men would die?

why they would not be made clean ? whom he knew could

not avoid that death, or obtain that purgation without that

divine impulse which he would not afford them.

3dly. Whereas the justice of God shines evidently from

our doctrine, which asserts that God doth only punish men for

wilful sins, which it was in their power to avoid ; it never can

he glorified by that doctrine which supposes that he punistieth

men with extreme and most lasting torments, for not accepting

those offers of grace which it was not possible for them to

comply with, or embrace, without that farther grace which he

purposed absolutely to deny them.

4thly. Is it not for God's glory, that the praise of what good

we do should be ascribed to his grace, and the shame of our

evil doings should rest upon ourselves, as our own conscience

shews it doth by the remorse which follows the commission of

sin ?
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sin? but what reason can there be for this, unless we suppose

it possible for the wicked to have been converted, or to have

ceased to do evil ? If you ascribe conversion and obedience to

a cause that transcends all the power of man to perform, his evil

actions may be his misfortunes ; but how they should be his

faults, it is not easy to conceive.

The Fathers generally teach that God doth only persuade,

and by his Spirit assist those that are willing to be good; but

leaves them still under the power to neglect and resist his pei-

suasions, not laying them under a necessity to be good, because

that would destroy the virtue and reward of being so. God,

faith Irenaus, redeems his from the apostate Spirit, not by force

but by persuasion. He sent his Son into the world, faith Justin

Martyr, persuading, not compelling men to be good. The wisdom

of God, faith Cyril of Alexandria, thoughts/fe lo convert men

lather by persuasion, than by necessity, that he might preserve the

liberty of man's will; for because, faith he, the Maker of all

thing* trill have man to have power over his own self, and be

governed by his own will, in what ke doth, it seemed good to our

Saviour, that man siould be withdrawn from what is bad, and

crav.11 to what is belter rather by persuasion than by a necessity

laid upon him ; for if having invincible power he hadcommanded

ell men to believe, faith would not have' been the fruit of a full

ferfuefion ; but rather of necessary and unavoidable commands.

And again, Man, faith he, is carried both to good and evil by

free motions ; for if God by using a divine energy and virtue

(i. e. an unsrustrable operation) ssiould turn the mind of every

man to good works, his goodness would not be the fruit of

iounjcl, but rather of necessity.

[To be continued.]

SERMON.
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SERMON XXXIX.

On Luke xxii. 19.

\Concludcd from page 236.J

1o. T /y/T' sec then how weak the objection is, " I dare not

' * receive,* because I am unworthy." Nor is it any

stronger, though the reason why you think yourself unwonhy

is, that you have lately fallen into sin. It is true, our Church

forbids thofe " who have done any grievous crime," to receive

without repentance. But all that follows from this is, That

we should repent besore we come ; not that we should neglect

to come at all.

To fay theresore, that " a man may turn his back upon the

Altar, because he has lately fallen into sim; that he may impose

this penance upon himself," is talking without any warrant

from Scripture, For where does Che Bible teach, to atone

for breaking one Commandment of God, by breaking another?

What advice is this, " Commit a new act of disobedience, and

God will more easily forgive the past !"

11. Others there are, who to excuse their difobedience,

plead, that they are unworthy in another sense : that they

" cannot live up to it ; they cannot pretend to lead so holy a

lise, as constantly communicating would oblige them to do."

Put this into plain words. I ask, Why do not you accept the

mercy which God commands you to accept ? You answer.

•' Because I cannot live up to the prosession I must make when

I receive it." Then it is plain you ought never to receive it

at all. For it is no more lawsul to promife once what you

know you cannot persorm, than to promife it a thoufand times.

You know too, that it is one and the fame promife, whether

* The Lord't Sopper.

rou
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you make it every year or every day- You promise to do just

as much, whether you promise ever so often or ever so seldom.

If therefore you cannot live up to the profession they make,

who communicate once a wee!:, neither can you come up to

the profession you make, who communicate once a year.

But cannot you indeed ? Then it had been good for you that

you had never been born. For all that you profess at the

Lord's table, you must both profess and keep, or you cannot

be saved. For you profess nothing there but this, That you

will diligently keep his commandments. And cannot you

keep up to this profession ? Then you cannot enter into life.

. 12. Think then what you say, before you say, " You can

not live up to what is required of constant Communicants."

Thij is no more than is required of any communicants, yea of

every one that has a foul to be saved. So that to say " You

cannot live up to this," is neither better nor worse than

renouncing Christianity. It is in effect renouncing vour

Baptism, wherein you solemnly promised, to keep all his com

mandments. You now fly from that profession.' - You wilfully

break one of his commandments, and to excuse yourself say,

You cannot keep his commandments! Then you cannot

expect to receive the promises, which aie made only to those

that keep them.

13. What has been said on this pretence against constant

Communion, is applicable to thole who fay the fame thine in

other words, " We dare not do it, because it requires so per

fect an obedience afterwards, as we cannot promise to per

form. Nay, it requires neither more nor less perfect obedience,

than you promised in your Baptism. You then undertook

to keep the Commandments of God, by his help ; and you

promise no more when you communicate.

But observe upon the whole, this is not so properly an

objection against constantly Communicating, as against com

municating at all. For if we are not to receive the Lord's

Supper
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Supper till we are worthy of it, it is certain, we ought never

to receive it.

14. A second Objection which is often made against con

stant Communion, is the having so much business, as will not

allow time for such a preparation as is necessary thereto.

I answer, All the preparation that is absolutely necessary, is

contained in those words, " Repent you truly of your fins

past : have faith in Christ our Saviour." (And observe, that

word is not here taken in its highest fense !) Amend your

lives, and be in charity with all men : so shall ye be meet

partakers of these holy mysteries. All who are thus prepared,

may draw near without fear, and receive the Sacrament to

their comfort. Now what business can hinder you from being

thus prepared ? From repenting of your past sins ? From

believing that Christ died to save sinners ? From amending

your lives, and being in charity with all men? No business

ean hinder you from this, unless it be such as hinders you

from being in a state of salvation. If you resolve and design

to follow Christ, you are fit to approach the Lord's table. If

you do not design this, you are only fit for the table and com

pany of devils.

15. No business therefore can hinder any man from having

that preparation which alone is necessary, unless it be such as

unprepares him for heaven, as puts him out of a state of sal

vation. Indeed every prudent man will, when he has time,

. examine himself, before he receives the Lord's-Supper.

Whether he repents him truly of his former sins, whether

he believes the promises of God, whether he fully designs

to walk in his ways, and be in charity with all men ? In this,

and in private prayer he will doubtless spend all the time he

conveniently can ? But what is this to You who have not time ?

What excuse is this, for not obeying God ? He commands you

to come, and prepare yourself by prayer, if you have time;

if you have not, however come. Make not reverence to God's

command, a pretence for breaking it. Do not rebel against

him
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hiroj for fear of offending him. Whatever you do, or leave

undone besides, be sure to do what God bids you do. Ex

amining yourself, and using private prayer, especially before

the Lord's-Supper, is good. But behold ! To obey is better

than self-examination, and to hearken, than the prayer of an

Angel.

16. A third objection against constant Communion is, That

it abates our reverence for the Sacrament. Suppose it did ?

What then ! Will you thence conclude, that you are not to

receive it constantly ? This does not follow. God commands

you, " Do this." You may do it now, but will not : and to

excuse yourself say, " If I do it so often, it will abate the

reverence with which I do it now<" Suppose it did : has God

ever told you, Thai when the obeying his command abates

your reverence to it, then you may disobey it ? If he has, you

are guiltless ; if not, what you fay is just nothing to the pur*

pose. The law is clear. Either shew that the lawgiver makes

this exception, or you are guilty before him*

17* Reverence for the Sacrament may be of two forts 3

either such as is owing purely to the newness of the; thing,

such as men naturally have for any thing they are not used to :

or such as is owing to our faith, or to the love or fear of God.

Now the former of these is not properly a religious reverence',

but purely natural. And this fort of reverence for the Lord's-

Supper, the constantly receiving of it must lessen. Bui it will

not lessen the true religious reverence, but rather confirm and

increase it.

18. A fourth objection is, " I have communicated con

stantly so long : but I have not found the benefit I expected."

This has been the cafe with many well-meaning persons, and

therefore deserves to be particularly considered. And consider

this first. Whatever God commands us to do, we are to do,

because he commands, whether we feel any benefit thereby or

sa. Now God commands, Do this in remembrance of me.

This therefore we are to do, because he commands : whether

Vol. X. N n we
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■we find present benefit thereby or not. But undoubtedly we

shall find benefit sooner or later, though perhaps insenfiblv-

We Biasl be insensibly strengthened, made more fit for the

service of God, and more constant in it. At least we are kept

from falling back, and preserved from many sins and terrrpta-

tions : and surely this should be enough to make us receire

tins food as often as we can : though we do not presently feel

the happy effects of it, as some hare done, and we ourselves

tnay, when God sees best. . •

xg. But suppose a man has often been at the Sacrament,

and yet received no benefit. Was it not. his own fault ?

Either he was not rightly prepared, willing to obey all the

commands, and to receive all the promises of God : or he did

not receive it aright, trusting in God. Only fee that yon art

duly prepared for it, and the oftener you come to the Lord's

♦able, the greater benefit you will find there.

20. A fifth objection which some have made against con

stant Communion is, That " the Church enjoins it only three

times a. year." The words of die Church are ; " Note that

every Parishioner shall communicate at the least three time*

irttbe year." To this I answer, first, What if the Church hid

not enjoined it atiall, is it not enough, that God enjoins it ?

We obey the Church only for God's fake. And shall we not

i)bey God himself ? If then you receive three time3 * year,

because the Church commands k, receive every time yon can,

because God' commands it. Else your doing the one will be

so far from excusing you for not doing the other, that your

own practice wilf prove your folly and fin, and leave you with'

bth excuse..* .:....•. I ■

But, Secondly, We cannot conclude from these wwdkyAal

the Church excuses' him who receives only thrice a year. The*

plain fense of them is, That he who does not receive thrice a*

least, (hall be cast out of the Church : but they do by no meant

excuse him, who communicates no oftener. This never was

the judgment of our Church t on the contrary, she takes att

: . possible-
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possible rare, that the Sacrament be duly administered, wherc-

ever the Common-Prayer is read, every Sunday and holiday

in the year.'

The Church gives a particular direction with regard to those

that are in hoi)' Orders. w In all Cathedral and Collegiate

Churches and Colleges, where there are many Priests and

Deacons, they shall all receive the Communion with the

Priest, every Sunday at the least."

41. It has been (hewn, first, That if we consider the Lord's-

Supper as a command of Christ, no man can have any pretence

to Christian Piety, who does not receive it, (not once a rnonth,

but) as often as he can : Secondly, That if we consider the

Institution of it, as a mercy to ourselves, no man who does'

cot receive it as often as he can, has any pretence to Christian-

Prudence : Thirdly, that' none of the Oojections usually made,

can be any excuse for that man, who does not at every oppor

tunity obey this command and accept this mercy.

22. It has been particularly (hewn, first, That unworthincss

is no excuse : because though in one sense we are all unworthy,

yet none of us need be afraid, of being unworthy in St. Paul's

fense ; of eating and drinking unworthily : Secondly, That the

cot having time enough for preparation, can be no excuse :

since the only preparation which is absolutely necessary, is that .

which no business can hinder. Nor indeed any thing oncarth,

unless so far as it hinders our being in a state of salvation :

Thirdly, That its abating our reverence is no excuse : since

He who gave the command, "Do this," no where adds,

" Unless it abates your reverence : Fourthly, That our not

profiting by it is no excuse, since it is our own fault, in neg

lecting that necessary preparation, which is in our own power.

Lastly, That the judgment of our own Church is quite .

mi favour of Communion. If those who have hitherto neg

lected it on any of these pretences, will lay these things to.

heart, they will, by the grace of God come to a better mind, ,.

xsd never more forsake their own mercies.

Oxon, Feb. 19, 1732.

/ N n 2 An.
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[Continuedfrom page 243.]

I Now return to continue my account of Capt. Roach, and the

further particulars of our voyage from thence tq Jamaica,

My reader may observe, that I left the description of uur pro

ceedings at Old Callabar, on our Captain's losing the use of his

limbs. At length the poison so wrought upon him that

lie was unable tp help hjniself. The whole burthen tiien fell

upon me ; nor would he suffer any other to approach him.

We went on, till we anchored under St. Thomas's fort, on

a Portuguese island, lying about three hundred miles to the well,

ward of the coast of Ajrica, where Capt. Roach directed me to

fell the surplus of the cargo. I went accordingly on shore with,

the remaining part of the cargo. The Go%'ernor's principal

Clerk bartered with me for gold-dust, broken and damaged

jewels, rings, &c. which amounted to the sum of ^630. He

put it into a very curiously-made bag, the better to enable me

to keep it secure. I took it in my right-hand, and as I was

walking down to the beach, swinging it backwards and for

wards, a little black boy came behind pie, snatched the bzg out

of my hand, and fled out of fight before I could well look

round me. I was in the utmost consternation; bu: in a fe^f

minutes, to my unspeakable satisfaction, I perceived the Cicrk,

from whom I had received the gold, hastening down with die

bag in his hand, who had met the bqy flying up the tpwn with

it. He then gave me it, and said, " Sir, be rnore careful of

your property for the future, especially when you are in 4

strange country." I was inconceivably thankful, and own,

this Portuguese was actuated with stronger principles of honour

(even to a stranger) than, thousands of my countrymen would,

have been tp a native of their own country,

Bi

ts
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By this time our Captain grew worse ; and one day with his

lool came several large clots of blood. When I informed

him thereof, he lifted up his eyes and hands, repeating these

vords, " Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." He charged the

Surgeon to open him when dead. He soon after made his

«xit, and upon his body's dissection, the Surgeon pointed out

to us the cause of his voiding such quantities of blood, which

was in consequence of the veins across his stomach being cut

\>y the poison into five hundred pieces. He was then com.

mitted to the great deep ; and I firmly believe had all his

sufferings here.

Our chief-mate, James Seabons, on the death of Capt. Roach,

undertook the command of the ship, and after a short passage of

3 few days she arrived at Jamaica. When the ship sailed from

Jamaica, we directed a steady course between that and

Ihjpaniola, and the east end of Cuba. About three o'clock in

the afternoon, having a fair wind, by which the ship was scud

ding, eleven or twelve miles an hour, we suddenly discovered a

very large sloop close in shore, under Cape Nichola. Our

Captain, being a young mariner, took her to be a New-York

sloop, bound for Jamaica. We instantly hauled up our courses

and lay too ; but, as she swiftly bore down upon us, our Captain

stortly found his mistake, as she proved to be a Spanish guard*

lacosta. The enemy's vessel was exceedingly large, and full of

guns and men : our Captain was then very assiduous, and

exerted himself to the utmost, in the means of saving the ship ;

but the men would neither fight nor fly j so that he was con

strained to surrender the ship, cargo and men, to the disposal

of the enemy.

When we were boarded, the SpaniJIi sailors began to plunder

us, stripping and taking all away, from the Captain down to the

cabin-boy ; nor did they spare the clothes on our back, but

instead ofthem clothed us with filthy, ragged frocks and drawers.

They killed all our poultry, and set us to picking them ; put

on
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on the (hip's large kettle, and boiled both fowls and ducks.

They likewise took away all our compasses, save two that had

been spoiled with the rain on ;he coall of Africa. In fliort,

they took away every useful article, and left us totally destituie

of Carpenter's, Cooper's, and Boatswain's tools. They then

informed us, that, at eight o'clock the next morning, every

one of us, without distinction, Qiould be hanged, and that with

out ceremony. They presented to us the place and the scaffold

erected for that purpose, which was on the platform under

Cape Nichoia ; but the Providence of God interposed, by

making me the instrument of our deliverance therefrom. The

circumstance was this. I frequently kept the ship's accounts in

the Captain's absence, and was ordered to do so when he was

removed on board the Spanijli pirate. I then secured his gold

watch, and deposited the same amongst the coals in the fore-

peak, and brought our fliip to an anchor close under the

enemy's stern, where we remained all night.

When the enemy's under Captain had discontinued his

plundering, their principal, or Spanish Commander, repaired

oh board the capture, and brought our Master with him in

order to spend the evening together ; and in the course of

their conversation, the Spanish Captain asked Captain Seaborn

if he had a watch on board ? He replied, " Sir, I had a gold

watch on board, and a silver one, but I am afraid they are lost

in the plunder." However, tlie Captain wisely alked me if I

knew whether it was ilolen, or whether I had taken care of it

myself; if I had, he said it would be the means of saving our

lives. I told him I had hid it in the fore-peak among the coals.

I was then directed to go and bring it ; but one of the Spanish

common seamen, kuowing for what I was sent thither, followed

me down, and when I had pocketed the watch, took up a billet

of wood, struck me a blow on my left ear, which stunned

me, and then took the watch out of my pocket. Notwith

standing ray insensibility I could take particular notice of the

fellow.
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fellow. In about twenty minutes I came to myself, went and

informed our Captain of what had happened, who asked me if

I knew the man again ? I told him, he was leaning with his

left-arm on the ship's gunnel : he then informed the Spanish

Captain, who went with me to the man, and demanded the

watch. The fellow went on his knees, and surrendered it, and

*as with all his plundering companions, by the command of

their Captain, dismissed from our ship, and sent on board their

own. After their Captain had discoursed with ours about forty

minutes, lie returned on hoard his own ship likewise.

We slili rcjnained in a state of anxiety in respect to our

dcQiny ; but at eight o'clock the next morning the Spanish

Captain hailing our ship, desired us to weigh anchor, and

direst our course for England. The joy which this produced

in the hearts of every one, was beyond what I am able to

describe. When this extafy subsided, we weighed anchor

with great pleasure, ' made sail with a" favourable breeze, and in

two hours, left the land seven leagues astern. But greater

misfortunes were to come. The third day after our escape,

precisely at ten o'clock at night, the sentinel called out to the

man at the wheel, arid begged him instantly to put the fcelra

fcard at lee, as there were fifty fail of ships at no great distance.

\Ve were at that time scudding with the wind quarterly (all

our sleering-sails set) at the rate of twelve1 6Y thirteen miles an

hour. The stiip quickly answered her helfn, but having such a

crowd os sail upon her, and the mariners not being sufficiently

afiiveto haul them down at so-short a notice, we found that,

instead of Slipping, we were surrounded with dreadful breakers

on- a reef of rocks, and so very steep, that when the sliip's

flent turned round, any person could have jumped upon them.

Having so exceeding swift a way through the water, she drew

a tittle off from the. rocks ; yet, by reason of her missing stays,

fce fell off again, and the first blow she struck, a projected part

i>i a rock went through her bottom, and in a few. minutes
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the whole ship was full of water. By the deep-sea line we

found that her stern lay in eighty fathoms, and had she not

been held fast by this rock, every one on board must inevitably

have perished.

[To be continued.]

An Account of Mrs. Spencer, who died January 16, 1787.

[Written by her late Husband.]

THE Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away tnv dear

Wife. Yes, she that never gave me an angry word, nor

so much as the shadow of an angry look, is now numbered

among the dead ! My loss is so truly great, that I am sure none

but God can repair it. But I submit. Father, thy will be

done !

Under her great affliction she set such an example of patience

and resignation, as is seldom seen. And as she lived, so (lie

died, full of Faith and of the Holy Ghost.

A little before her departure, she said, " I hear such de

lightful music, as is beyond the power of any mortal to

describe !" and then in a rapture cried out, " See ! God is so

good, as to fend his angels to take care of me ! S«e ! fee !

O the great goodness of God to me!" After this the lay flail

awhile, and then fell asleep in the arms of Jesus.

As to her Character, it may be truly said, flie was erne of

the excellent of the earth. She took great delight in private

prayer, and often retired to pour out her foul before Gorf.

Her reverence for his word was such, that fae seldom read *t

but on hex knees. She freouenrly rose at midnight to praise

God, be the weather cold or hot. She took great delight in

visiting the sick, and the distressed, a:>d in relieving them ac

cording to her ability : but she took care to go no where, at

acy
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shy tirne, without a probability either of getting or doing

good.

I canrtot recollect that she ever missed any public ordinances,

be the weather ever so severe. . •

And as to evil-speaking, I never heard her once utter a

difrespectsul word of any one ; and when others did, she re■

proved them in good earnest, and at the fame time with the

utmost meekness : faying, " Are you doing to that pei son

what you would he should do unto you ? Have you forgot

what the Holy Ghost fays by St. James, Brethren speak not

(Vil one of another."

Thus she lived, and died, holy in all manner of converfation,

as he who had called her is holy.

JOHN SPENCER.

Thorne, Feb. 7, 1787.

An Extracl of the ExpERience and happy DeatIi of

Mrs. Sarah Bulgin.

W 7"HENftiewas very young,^afl«t'ay.i Tokens for Children,

" * made such impressions on her mind, that flic often

pot by herself, and wept over it. One day, she informed me,

that going into her father's warehouse, she found among some

old papers, a book of prayers, which was of great service to

her in stirring her up to call upon God : which she seldom

missed doing sive or six times every day. Another great help

she found from the private converfation of the Preachers,

particularly from Mr. Rankin.

When she was about thirteen years of age, she met in Class

with Mrs. Ezucr : and one Sunday asternoon while her

Leader was at prayer, fhe roared aloud for the difquietude of

h;r soul, and continued on her knees for the space of three

boars. Not many months aster, she was set at liberty at a

Vol. X. O o Prayer
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Prayer-meeting, and was conslrained in the midst of the pcofl*

to declare what the Lord h.id done for her foul.

Soon aster, she was much stirred up to wrestle with God for

full Sanctisication ; but found a check from one who feitlilk

thought a person receiving that blesting so soon aster Jusnsica

tion was ver)- liable to fals.

For many years she went on her way very comsortable at

times; and though, during her long illness, she was often cast

down, yet as long as fhe was able to attend the means of grace,

no weather, or any other small hinderance could prevent Ikt.

Some time besore the last Conserence flie was much diflreskd

m mind, through the sear of death.. But Mr. C. W~ vifiting

Jier frequently, his conveifation was much blested to her.

She also received great comsort siom the following bytHE,

.which he made on purpofe for her : . .

Jesus, in whofe name I trust,

Nearest thofe who need thee most ;

See, thy helpless creature see,

Touched with my insirmity.

While I sensibly decline,

Unassured that thou art mine,

Pained in life, of death afraid,

Let me feel thy present akl.

Calmly with submifsion mourn,

For the Comsorter's return ;

For the reconciling kifs,

Seal of my eternal blifs.

When his coming from above.

Re-assures me of thy love,

Stamps thy image on my heart,

Ready am I to depart.

Of
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Or if so my Lord ordain,

Still I in the flesh remain,

Neither lise, nor death request ;

Sure whate'er thou wilt is best.

Till thy welcome will is done,

Hang I on my Lord alone;

Happy thine in lise to be,

Happier still to die in dice '

[To be continued.]

An Account of Mr. Samuel TappER.

\ fR. Samuel Tapper was born in 1635, and was the second

**-*- son of Mr. Oliver Tapper of Exetei<; a person of very

exemplary piety, whofe holy lise and converfation was a means

of awakening and converting his son. His father sent him to

OxsotJ, when he was only sifteen years old. He was of Exeter

College, where he had Mr. Bradford for his Tutor. In the

year 1654, he took his degree of B.Uchelor of Arts, and con

tinued about two years asterwards at the University ; intending

to tarry there till he should take his Master's degree. But

proving consumptively inclined, his Physician advifed him to

hasten mto his native air. At Exeter he soon recovered; and

bring persuaded to lay aside all thoughts of returning to Oxford,

he preached some Sermons in the place of his nativity, with

good acceptance. After awhile Providence opened a way for

his settling as an Assistant to Mr. Saunders, at Iloulfworthy :

and he was ordained in that Church, Aug. ,5, 16.57. When he

had continued there awhile he was presented by Cromwell to

the Vicarage of St. Meron, and continued in it till the Restora.

::m ; and was well respected by his parifhioners, and also by

ins predecessor, Mr. Banbrigg, to whom he allowed half the

iicorne, and a house upon the glebe to live in. Wnen Mr.

° O 2 Tapper
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Tapper left the Vicarage, Mr. Banbrigg was restored. After

this he resided with Richard Erijey, of Erisey, Esq; and from

thence he removed to Exeter, where he lived with his friends,

till the liberty granted by King James. He was no enemy to

Episcopacy; but he would say, he was not prepared to assent

to a book which he could not possibly fee, before his assent was

required : his great learning, with his moderation, mot'esty ami

candour, procured him the friendship of the Clergy of Exeter.

Bisnop Ward had so great a value for him that he offered him

his interest to get him preferment if he would but conform,

which he modestly refused. He often dined with the Bishop,

and that when the times ran high against the Non-consormiits,

once and again did that learned Prelate lay his hands 0:1 Mr-

Tapper's head, and blessed him ; and then, with a smile, would

say to him, Mr. Tapper, where is the harm of a Bishop's laying

on his hands ? Mr. Ackland, Treasurer of the Cathedral, had

such a respect for him, that he importuned the Bishop to grant

him a Licence to preach in his Chapel. This the Bishop could

not do: but he promised to connive at him.

About the year 1687, he had an invitation to Limpflon.

The people built him a Chapel there; and his practical, warm

preaching, and holy conversation gained him universal esteem.

His congregation increased, and he was blessed with happy

success in the conversion of many souls. He was also generally

respected by the neighbouring gentry, who had any moderation.

But all this could not secure him from the fury of High-Church

bigots. For his Chapel was broken up in the year 1682,

late on a Saturday night, and the windows very much broker.

Oii the Lord's-day, the good old Prophet prayed earnestly f«r

Ids enemies, that God would forgive their fin and turn the;.'

hearts. There was one also that disguised himself, and pnt on

a cloak and band, and in that habit went to a woman of ill

fame who lived at Dauhjli, giving out that he was Mr. Tapper

of Limpjlon, and ossered her money that he might debauch her.

The woman reported that Mr. Tapper had donp this ! But hj

appeario^
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appearing besore two Justices of the Peace, when she faw him,

flie declared upon oath that he was not the man.

In the latter part of his lise, bodily insirmities lay heavy upon

him, and he grew somewhat melancholy. The last year of his

life his intelects were much impaired, and yet he could not,

without difficulty, be with-held from his laborious work of

praying and preaching. A third sit of an apoplexy put an end.

ta his lise and labours, March 3, 17o8, in the seventy-third

year of his age, when he had been in the ministry above sifty

years.

His natural parts were quick and brisk, and he was a very

hard Student, and so arrived at a considerable stock of learning.

He persectly understood the French and Welch, and had a great

exactness in the Latin. Latin poetry was his diverting amuse

ment during his undesired silence. But his beloved language

was the Greek, in which he was so ready, that he read the

Poets and Philofophers in their originals as familiarly as if he

had been reading Englifh, and he had the whole Greek Testa

ment by heart : hut he made all his knowledge subservient to

Divinity, and was a very good practical Preacher, and an

excellent Textuary.

As to his piety, he was a humble, zealous, devout Christian,

and an example of godly simplicity and purity. There was

observable in him a blessed harmony, between excellent, prac

tical Sermons, and a serious, holy, prudent converfation. He

was a steady example of clofe walking with God in secret.

And it was his observation, drawn from long experience, that

where devotion is dropped in the clofet, it seldom keeps

possession long in the family, or in the heart or lise. Ha

difcovered a truly generous rspirit, and none was more chari

table than he to friends and enemies. Out of a good estate he

hardly allowed himself what was convenient. To religious

poor, poor Ministers, poor scholars, neighbouring families, aud

common objects, he gave away nine parts in ten of his income,

He could not keep money by him when he knew of proper

objects
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Objects on whom to bestow it. Whoever was in distress lie

accounted his brother, and fit to be relieved. He was ready

to do pood to all, though he had a particular regard to such as

were of the household of faith. And it was a fixed rule with

him, Rather to relieve nine by mistake, then to fend away one

empty who was really in want. He would fay, " Charity may

be mistaken ; but will not go unrewarded.'' Thus lived and

died Mr. Tapocr, who is now entered into the joy of his

Lord.

An Account oj a Jo URN eV from Aleppo to tkc River Euphrates,

the City oj Beer, and to Mesopotamia.

By Henry Maundrell, M. A. late Fellow of Exeter

College, and Chaplain to the Faclury at Aleppo.

TX7E set out from Aleppo, April 17, 1699, and steering

» » East North East, somewhat less, we came in three

hours and a half to Surbafs.

Tuesday, April 18, We came in three hours and a half to

Bezaw passing by Bab ; where is a good aqueduct *DynilDaab,

to which you descend by about thirty steps ; and lxdiff a

pleasant village. " Oar course thus far was East and by North.

*fo the afternoon we advanced three hours further,* course

North E.ist, to an old ruined place, formerly of some considera

tion, called Attimy ; it is situated in the wilderness on a hill

encompassed by a valley. It was large, and had the footsteps

oi symmetry, good walls and buildings. M

* The tflstiict of Au*.

Wednesday,
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Wednesday, April 19, We van East and by North, and

in four hours arrived at Bambych. This place has no rem

nants of its ancient greatness but its walls, which may be traced

all round, and cannot be less than three miles in compaN.

Several fragments of them remain on the East-fide, especially

at the East-gale; and another piece of eighty yards long, with

towers of large square stone extremely well built. On the

North-side I found a stone with the busts of a man aud 4

woman, large as the life ; and under, two eagles carved on it.

Not far from it, on the side of a large well, was fixed a stone-

with three figures carved on it, in Basso Relievo. They were

two Sirens, which twining their fithy tails together, made a scat,

on which was placed sitting a naked woman, her Arms and the

Sirens on each fide mutually entwined.

On the West-side is a deep pit of about one hundred yards

diameter. It was low, and had no water in it, and seemed

to have had great buildings all round it; with the pillars and

ruins of which, it is now in part filled up ; but pot so much,-

but that there was still water in it. Here are a multitude of

subterraneous aqueducts brought to this city; the people attested

1:0 fewer than fifty. You can ride no where about the city,

without seeing them. We pitched by one, about a quarter of

a mile East of the city, which yields a fine stream; and

emptying itself into a valley, waters it, and makes it extremdy

fruitful. Here perhaps, were the pastures of the beasts designed

for sacrifices. Here are now only a few poor inhabitants,

though anciently all the North-svJe was well inhabited by

Suraceas ; as may be seen by the remains of a noble Mosque

and a Bagnio a little without the walls. We were here visited

by a company of ftegdelies, who were encamped some hour*

furth« towards Euphrates, having about one thousand horse

there.

[To be continued.]
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yfo Account of the Turks, in a Letter from the Rev. Mr.

Maundkell, to the Rev. Mr. Osborn.

"X7"OU desire an account of the Turks, and of our way of

-*• living amongst them. As to the former, it would fill a

volume to write my whole thoughts about them. I shall only

tell you at present, that I think they are very far from agreeing

with that character which is given of them in Christendom ;

especially for their exact justice, veracity, and other moral

virtues ; upon account of which, I have sometimes heard them

mentioned with very extravagant commendations; as though

they far exceeded christian nations. But I must profess myself

of another opinion : for the Christian religion, how much

soever we. live below the true spirit and excellency of it, must

still be allowed to discover so much power upon the mind ot

its professors, as to raise them far above the level of a Turhjh

virtue. It is a maxim that I have often heard from our Mer

chants, that a Turk will always cheat when he can find an

opportunity. Friendship, generosity, and wit (in the Engl-jh

notion) and delightful converse, and all the qualities of a refined

and ingenuous spirit, are perfect strangers to their minds;

though in traffic and worldly negotiations, they are acute

enough : and are able to carry the accounts of a large com

merce in their heads, withput the help of books, by a natural

arithmetic, improved by custom and necessity. Their religion

is framed to keep up great outward gravity and solemnity,

without begetting tlte least good tincture of wisdom or virtue

in the mind. You shall have them at their hours of prayer

(which are four a day always) addressing themselves to their

devotions with the most solemn and critical washings, always ift

the most public places, wheic most people arc passing ; with

most lowly and most regular prostrations, and a hollow tone ;

which are amongst them the great excellencies of prayer

1 have
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1 have seen them in an affected charity, give money to bird-

catchers (who make a trade of it) to restore the poor captive*

to their natural liberty ; and dt the fame time hold their own

Daves in the heaviest bondage. And at other times they will

buy flesh to relieve indigent dogs and cats ; and yet curse yoti

with famine and pestilence, and all the most hideous execra

tions ; in which way these Eastern nations have certainly the

most exquisite Rhetoric of any people upon earth. They know

hardly ariy pleasure but that of the sixth sense. And yet with

all this, they arc incredibly conceited of their own Religion ;

and contemptuous Of that of others : which I take to be the

great artifice of the devil, in Order to keep them his own.

They are a perfect, visible comment upon our blessed Lord's

description of the Jtu^fh phafisees. In a word, lust, arrogance,

covetousness, and the most exquisite hypocrisy compleat their

character. The only thing that ever I could observe to com

mend in them is, the outward decency of their carriage, the

profound respect they pay to Religion and to every thing

relating to it, and their great temperance and frugality. The

dearness of any thing is no motive in Turkey, though it be in

England, to bring it into fashion.

As for our living amongst them, it is with all possible quiet

and safety : and that is all We desire ; their conversation being

not in the least entertaining. Our delights are among our

selves : and here being more than forty of us, we never want

a most friendly and pleasant conversation. Our way of life

resembles, in some measure, the Academical. We live in

separate squares, stun up every night after the manner of Col

leges. We begin the day constantly, as you do, with prayers ;

and have our set times for business, meals and recreations.

In the winter we hunt in the most delightful campaign twice

a week ; and in the summer go as often to divert ourselves

under our tents, with bowling, and other exercises. In short.

Vol. X. Pp h
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it is my real opinion, that there is not a Society out of England,

that for all good and desirable qualities, may be compared

to this.

An ExtraS from A Survey of the Wisdom of God a

the Creation.

[Continued from page 251.J

Of some Particular PLANTS.

t, TT remains to give a short account of some remarkable

•*■ productions of the vegetable kind.

The grafs of the submarine meadows is not a span long,

and is of a green approaching to a yellow. The Tortoises

' seem to live wholly on this ; but they bite much more of it

than they swallow. Hence the sea is covered with this grafe,

wherever they feed at the bottom. About once in half an hour

they come up, fetch one breath like a sigh, and sink again.

They breathe somewhat oftner, when on shore ; if you hurt

them, the tears will trickle from their eves. They will live ou:

of water twenty days and be fat, if they have twice a day ball'

a pint of salt-water.

A submarine sensitive plant has been observed on the Irish

Coast. It consists of a long, slender tube about as thick as the

barrel of a goose quill, growing about fix or eight inches out

• of the crevices of U>e rocks, especially in such hollows as the

salt-water remains in, after the tide ebbs away. lr> the middle

of the tube springs up a slender ftalk. The top of which is a

reddilh, round vesicle. If you point a finger to this, as soon a*

• you are near touching it, the stalk withdraws to the very bottom

. of the tube, and the tube itself bends and becomes flaccid. The

'•■ plant Has no branches, nor can the root be separated from the
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rock without breaking it. On the Cornish shores, there grows

a kind of sensitive fucus. Bring this so near the fire as just to

warm, and its edges shrink up. In this state, move a finger

toward them, and they shrink from it, but if the finger is

removed, recover their former situation. Placed on a warm

hand, it moves perpetually to and from the hand, like an

animal struggling for life. It seems this odd effect is owing

to the structure of these plants. They arc so extremely thin

that they yield to the perspiration of the hand ; the effluvia,

being of force sufficient to repel the leaves when they are near.

The vines of Hops wind about the poles with the fun, those

of Kidney-beans against the fun, and that so obstinately, that

although the one or the other be over-night wound the opposite

way, yet in the morning it will be found to be got back again

to its natural bent.

The herb of Paraguay, as it is called, is the leaf of a tree,

of the sire of a middling apple-tree. It is sent to Peru and

Span, in great quantities, well dried and almost reduced to :

powder, being used by the miners and many others, as we use

wine, and the Turks Opium, to raise the spirits. Indeed the

Spaniards believe it to be a preservation from, and remedy

for all their disoidcxs. It is opening and diuretic, and what

is surprising, produces very different effects at different times.

I: purges some, and nourishes others : it gives sleep to the

restless and spirits to the drowsy. Those who are accustomed

to the use of this herb, can scarce ever leave it off, or even

take it moderately, though when used to excess, it brings on

most of those disorders that attend the too free use of strong

liquors. They prepare it nearly as we do tea ; but seldom

•se anv sugar with it. Sometimes they take it by way of

vomit : then they drink it lukewarm.

[To be continued.]

Pp 2 An
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y/n Extract from Three Dialogues.

DIALOGUE IL

[Continuedfrom pog(. 254.]

SopJironius. CHR—Sir—hear me speak——

S? Callijlus. Hold, Sophronius .' do not _)•««

curse me ! Execrable wretch though I am, do not you, doom

me to destruction ! I loved you, Sir—whilst I was myself, I

loved you as myself! even now I love you—O Sophieinns,

Soplironius, dearly do I love you ]

Sophronius. Stop, stop, Sir—on my knees, I beg you stop

—and do not break my heart !

Callijlus. I am very foolish, I believe. Rite, dearest

friend, or pull me down to you. 1 am quite a child in

v*eakness and folly—Sophronius—I am very faint—my friend

— if you would have me live—give me something quick—

Sophronius'. Hore, my dear Sir—signify to me by a sign

when you are better, but do not speak.

Callijlus. I am better.—O Sir, you would not wonder at

these weaknesses, if you knew what passed within!

Sophronius. Thank God you are better !

Callijlus. O Sophronius, pray that my soul may live, if it

be possible ; but lose not a thought on this wretched body ;

which soon, very soon, must return to its native earth. Bui,

O my soul ! what will become of thee !

Sophronius. Dear Sir, recollect the comfortable assurances

you entertained last night.

Callijlus. And is it so, Sophronius ? Come then, I have more

horrors still in store, more sufferings still—grant me but strength

to bear !

Sophronius. But, my dearest friend

GUlfas.
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CalUjluSf No, Sophronius, deprive me not of a moment's

pain. Come, popr Eugenia, do thou assist to torture me ! This

is the only, dreadsul service thou owed me : but, perhaps thou

canst now forgive the unutterable wrongs I did thee, and pitv

the wretch who once could pity thee : how I pitied thee !

even when madness brought thee a horrible relies; surely I

have been distracted too, but, oh ! only so much as to add to

my horrors! to present thy dreadsul image to my trembling

soul ; in one pak hand, thy son, and in the other, thy sweet

O that is too much to seel and live ! I must be taken qfF

that rack ! Yes, Sophronius, the poor Eugenia, whom I

released frpm common calamities, I plunged into such

exquifite distress, as her nature could not bear ; her reason,

when it could no longer serve, her, kindly forsook her—me

died raving mad, in a private hofpital to which I had conveyed

her.—O that all the world could hear me ! O that every heed

less youth could seel for. an instant, in the midst of his pleasures,

what I seel now !—Surely, surely, he could sin no more!—

But I must hasten to a conclusion. My fand sinks apace,

and I think I shall not live beyond this glass.

There, Sophronius, read that, and then throw it into the sire.

Sophronius. (reading) " Sir, If you have any thing of the

gentleman, or the man lest, come and give me the only fatis

faction that I can receive for the enormous wrongs you have

done me: meet me on this day se'nnight at Calais ; and I will

either begin your punishment, or you shall add my death to

your damnation. My poor mother, my sweet sister, summon

you to judgment. Your conscience will inform you whom you

have made the most wretched of mankind."

" P. S. My duty consines me at present near the place I have

named, which I suppofe may be a convenient one to which ever

of us survives."

Callijlus. O Sophronius, such cowards can guilt make us,

tbat my very foul trembled as I read it. But I could not con

ceive it for some time how the poor young man became

acquainted
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acquainted with his mifery, till I recollected that two tiays aster

the divine Mclinda quitted the society of a siend, sor that

of angels, I was informed that their foot-boy had absented

himself suddenly, and that he had not been heard of since :

which in my distracted condition I had never besore reflected

on ; but now it appeared that the wretched Evgenia had sent

him to summon her son to revenge his sister and herself.

I knew not what to do. I dreaded the thought of adding to

my load of guilt, but more I dreaded death ; and I doubted

not but if I resused to meet him, he would pursue me through

the world : nor was the sear of shame, amidst so many greater

terrors, wanting to increase my tortures. Sometimes I deter

mined to go and present my naked bofom to his revengesul

sword, but, oh ! the dread of what was to come aster, soon

frighted me back to lise : lise was become a state of unutterable

torment, and yet I durst not die.

I set out with a heart torn with innumerable conflicts ; buf

resolved, if pofsible, to avoid being guilty of the death of an

innocent, much injured, and most unhappy gentleman. Alas!

was it to make him any fatisfaction for the outrageous wrongs,

the base treachery, the inhuman cruelty I had been guilty of

to his excellent sister, for the difhonour of his family, and the

exquifite sorrows, the irreparable losses I had brought upon

him, to give him a chance of depriving me of lise at the equal

hazaid of his own ? Had he seized me unarmed, and stabbed

me in a thoufand places; had he tortured me with the most

ingenious studied crueltv, the punifhment could not have been

equal to my crimes, the vengeance had been wholly inadequate

to his wrongs.

O Sophronius, how was my soul shocked, whfcn\my eyes met

my Mclinda s face, only the seatures strengthened into manly

beauty ! O lovely youth, how much rather would shave given

thee my heart, my estate, nay, my life, than have made the least

attempt upon thine; but the dread of appearing, loaded as I was

witk
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with guilt before the Almighty, All-seeing Judge, was too hor

ribly strong for every other consideration.

The moment I made myself known to him, his eyes

lightened with rage, and he bid me name a time and place

convenient for our meeting. I was going to express some

thing of what I felt; but he stopped- me short, by telling me

he would hold no converse with me, but what was necessary

for our purpose.

O gTcat God, what did I feel when I returned to my room !

It is in vain to endeavour to explain to you the complication

ofmiseries and horrors! What a night I passed ! Notone instant

did I close my eyes, till the dreadful morn arose :—O Sophie,

nius, think what it was ; and all the consequence of my own

folly, vanity, and villainy !

[To be continued.]

i)r. Pordage's Account of several Apparitions made one

nigkt to him in his bedchamber : extrailed from Lord Chief

Justice H ale's Colletlions of Matters of Fuel.

T Judge that God calls me to make a free and open discovery

■*■ of those wonderful Apparitions which were seen in iny

family about four years since. And if all that read this, can

but receive and judge of it by that rule and principle from

which I write, they will be so far from judging me, that they

cannot but bless God for his mercy to me; and the more

admire his wonderful works and the greatness of his power.

In August, 1649, there appeared in my bedchamber, about

the middle of the night, a spirit in the shape of Everard, with

his wearing apparel, band, cuffs, hat, &c. who after drawin<;

the curtain, walked once through the chamber very easily, and

disappeared.

That
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That night these was another appearance of one In the form

of a giant, with a great sword in his hand without a scabbard,

which he flourished against me j having the figurative similitude

of a green tree lying bv him.

After this had continued for the space of half, an hour, ft

vanished; and there succeeded a third appearance, which was

very terrible; being in the shape of a great dragon, which

Jeemed to take up most part of a large room, appearing with

great teeth and open jaws, whence he often ejected fire againli.

me, which came with such a magical influence, that it almost

struck the breath .out of my body, making me fall to the

ground.

These three dreadful Apparitions were very terrible to

nature, and might have. hurt me much, had! not been supported

in an extraordinary manner: the Jail of which continued till the

day began to dawn, and then disappeared^

Thoughts on the Misery of Mas.

m

[Concludedfrom page 262.]

MAN, therefore, must be confessed to bt so unfortunate,

that without any external cause of trouble he would ever

regret and bemoan the very condition of his own nature, arid

yet to be at the fame time so fantastical, that while he is full of

a thousand inward and essential subjects cif grief, the least out

ward trifle is sufficient to divert him. Insomuch, that upon

impartial consideration, his cafe seems more to be lamented in

that he is capable of receiving pleasure from things so low and

frivolous, than in that he is so immoderately afflicted with his

own real miseries, and his diversion appears in&iitefy !ef»

reasonable than his disquiet.

Whence
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Whence U it, think ye, that this gentleman, who has lately

buried his only son, and who is every morning so full of

lamentation, and at present seems to have quite forgotten his

part? Do not be surprised. The business is, that our friend is

wholly taken up with looking what way the Stag will turn,

which his dogs have been in chafe of some, hours. Such an

accident is enough to put a man beside his chagrin, though

groaning under the heaviest calamity of life. As long as you

can engage him in some diversion, so long .you make

him happy ; but it is with a false and imaginary happiness,

not arising from the possession of any real and solid good, but

fiom a levity os spirit, by which he loses the memory of his

substantial woes, amidst the entertainment of mean and

ridiculous objects, unworthy of his love. It is the joy of a man

in a fever, or a phrenzy, resulting not from the regular motion,

hut from the distemper and discomposure of his mind. It is a

mtre sport of folly and delusion. Nor is there any thing more

surprising in human life, than to observe the insignificancy of

those things which divert and please us.

It is true, by thus keeping our mind always employed, they

fli'elj it from the consideration of real evils; but then they

make it utterly cheat itself, by doating on fantastic objects of

What do you tike to he the aim and motive of those youths,

whom you see engaged at tennis with such force of body and

application of mind ? Why, the pleasure of boasting to-morrow,

that they won so many sets of such a notable gamester. This

»? the real spring of so much action and toil : and it is but tlvj

very fame which dispose others to drudge and sweat in their

closets, for the fake of informing the learned world, that they

have resolved a question in Algebra, hitherto reputed inexpli

cable. Many thousands more expose themselves to the greatest

cf dangers, for the glory of taking a town ; in my judgment,

*o -less ridiculously. To conclude ; there are not wanting

wose who kill themselves purely with reading and observing

Vol. X. Qq all
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all this application of others ; not that they may grow wiser

by it, but that they may have the credit of apprehending its

vanity. And these last arc the most exquisitely foolish, because

tli'.-y arc so, willingly and wittingly; whereas it is reasonable to

suppose r.t :he rest., that were they alike sensible of their folly,

they woi.'.u want no admonition to desert it.

A man, that by gaming every day for some little stake, passeth

away his life without uneasiness or melancholy, would yet be

rendered unhappy, should you give him every morning the

sum which he could possibly win all day, upon condition to

forbear. It will be said, perhaps, that it is the amusement of

the play which he seeks, and not the gain. Yet if he plays

for nothing, his gaiety is over, and the spleen recovers full

possession. Bare amusement therefore is not what he pro-

poseth ; a languishing amusement without heat or passion,

would but dispirit and fatigue him ; he must be allowed to raise

and chaff himself, by proposing a happiness in the gaining of

that which he would despise, if given him not to venture, and

bv creating a fictitious object, which shall excite and employ

his desire, his anger, his hope, and his fear.

So that these diversions of men, which are found to constitute

their happiness, are not only mean and vile, but they are false

and deceitful : that is, we are in love with mere airy shapes and

phantoms, such as must be incapable of possessing the heart of

man, had he not lost the taste and perception of real good,

and were he not filled with baseness, and levity, and pride,

together with an infinite number of other vices, such as can

no way relieve us under our present miseries, but by creating

others, which are still more dangerous in being more sub

stantial. For these are the tilings which chiefly bar us from

our own thoughts, and which teach us to give new wing?

to time, and yet remain insensible of its flight. Without these,

we should indeed be under a continual weariness and perplexity,

yet such as might prompt us to seek out a better method for

iu
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ir cure. Whereas these, which we call diversions, do but

amuse and beguile us ; and, in conclusion, lead us down blind

fold into our grave.

Mankind having no infallible remedy against ignorance,

misery, and death, imagine that some respite, some shelter, may

at last be sounds by agteeing to banish them from their medita

tion. This is the only comfort they have been able to invent

under their numerous calamities. But a miserable comfort

it proves, because it does not tend to the removal of these

evils, but only to the concealment of them for a short season ;

and because, in thus concealing them, it hinders us from

applying such proper means as should remove them. Thus,

by a strange revolution in the nature of man, that grief and

inward disquiet, which lie dreads as the greatest of sensible

evils, is in one respect his greatest good, because it might con

tribute, more than all things besides, to the putting him in a

successful method of recovery. On the other hand, his

recreation, which he seems to prize as his sovereign good,

is indeed the greatest evil, because it is of all things the most

effectual in making him negligent under his distemper. And

both the one and the other are admirable proofs, as of man's

misery and corruption, so of his greatness and dignity. For

(lie reason why he gTows sick and weary of every object, and

engages in such a multitude of pursuits, is, because he still

retains the idea of his lost happiness ; which not finding within

himself, he seeks it through the whole circle of external things ;

but always seeks without success, because it is indeed to be .

found not in eurselves, nor in the creatures, but in God

alooe.

Q q 2 On
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On allegorical Writings in general, and especially the

Pauarles of our Lord.

[Concluded from page ^64.]

rT~1HEIR being classed in a proper manner may sometimes

■*- tend to throw much light upon some of them ; and this

may be done by ranging them according to the nature of the

subjects, or points of instruction they are intended to illustrate.

1. Such as relate to the nature and progress of the gospel

dispensation, together with the opposition it should meet with

from the malice of Satan, and the folly and perverseuess of man

kind. Under this head the parable of the Sower, the Tares,

with many other of the lesser parables may naturally be ranged.

2. Such as have for their object the rejection of the Jews,

and calling of the Gentiles, may form the next class ; events

that had evident connection with the subject of the former.

As lo the murmuring Labourers, the cruel and unjust Husband-

men, the barren Fig-tree, and Marriage- feast.

3. Such as are directly intended to convey moral and

religious instruction, for regulating our tempers and conduct,

which are by far the greater part of our Saviour's parables.

These may again be subdivided into two branches, such as. are

designed to illustrate some important truth, or to inculcate some

indispensible duty of religion. Under the first class are the

good Samaritan, the generous Master and unforgiving Servant,

the unjust Steward. Again, such as are of larger extent, and

deliver some general lessons of wisdom and piety without being

confined to one particular view ; as the ten Virgins, the Talent5,

the prodigal Son, the lost Sheep, and lost piece of Silver

enjoined with it, the unjust Judge and importunate Widow, the

Pharisee and Publican.—All th?se rrrny be piopcrly iuiigi'd

under the second branch.
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The following Account of Botanv-Bay, is extrailed from

Captain Cook's Voyage.

[Concludedfrom page 266.]

THE next morning, as the wind continued northerly I sent

out the yawl again, and the people struck one* still larger;

for when his entrails were taken out, he weighed about three

hundred and thirty-six pounds.

The great quantity of plants which Mr. Banks and Dr.

Solandcr collected in this place induced me to give it the name

of Botany-Bay. It is situated in the latitude of 34 S. longitude

J08 ,57 W. It is capacious, sale, and convenient, and may be

known by the land on the sea coast, which is nearly level, and

of a moderate height ; in general higher than it is farther

in land, with steep rocky cliffs next the sea, which have the

appearance of a long island lying close under the shore. The

harbour lies about the middle of this land, and in approaching

it from the southward, is discovered before the ship comes

a-breast of it ; but from the northward it is not discovered

so soon : the entrance is a little more than a quarter of a mile

broai, and lies in W. N. W. To fail into it, the southern shore

should be kept on board, till the ship is within a small bare

island, which lies close under the north shore ; within thit

ifljud the deepest water on that side is seven fathoms shallow,

ing to five a good way up. At a considerable distance from

the south shore there is a shoal, reaching from the inner south

point quite to the head of the harbour; but over towards the

north and north-west shore, there is a channel of twelve or

fourteen feet at low water, for three or four leagues, up to a

place where there is three or four fathoms, but here I found

very little fresh water. We anchored near the south shore,

about a mile within the entrance, for the convenience of

1

* A n.".i called, Leather Jacket.

sailing
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sailing with a southerly wind, and because I thought it the bell

situation for watering ; but I afterwards found a very fine

stream on the north shore, in the first sandy cove within the

island, before which a ship might lie almost land-locked, and

procure wood as well as water in great abundance. Wood

jndeed is every where plenty ; but I saw only two kinds which

may be considered as timber. These trees are as large, or

larger than the English oak, and one of them has not a very

different appearance : this is the fame that yields the reddish

gum like Janguis diacoms, and the wood is heavy, hard, and

dark-coloured, like lignum vita; the other grows tall and strait,

something like the pine; and the wood of this, which has some

resemblance to the live oak of America, is also hard and heavy.

There are very few shrubs, and several kinds of the palm;

mangroves also grow in great plenty near the head of the bay.

The country in general is level, low, and woody, as far as we

could fee. The woods, as I have before observed, abound

with birds of exquisite beauty, particularly of the parrot kind;

we found also crows here, exactly the fame with those in

England. About the head of the harbour, where there are

large flats of sand and mud, there is great plenty of water fowl,

most of which were altogether unknown to us; one of the

most remarkable was black and white, much larger than a

swan, and in shape somewhat resembling a pelican. On these

banks of sand and mud there are great quantities of oysters,

muscles, cockles, and other shell-fish, which seem to be the

principal subsistence of the inhabitants, who go into shoal

water with their little canoes,, and pick them out with their

hands. We did not observe that they eat any of them raw,

nor do they always go on shore to dress them, for they have

frequently fires iu their canoes for that purpose. They do not

however subsist wholly upon this food, for they catch a variety

of other fish, some of which they strike with gigs, and some

they take with hook and line. All the inhabitants that we saw

were siaik naked ; they did not appear to be numerous, nor

to
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to live in societies ; but like other animals were scattered about

along the coast, and in the woods. Of their manner of life,

however, we could know but little, as we were never able to

form the least connection with them. After the first contest

at our landing, they would never come near enough to parley ;

nor did they touch a single article of all that we had left at

their huts, and the places they frequented, on purpose for them

to take away.

During my stay in this harbour, I caused the English colours

to be displayed on shore every day ; and the ship's name, and the

date of the year, to be inscribed upon one of the trees near the

watering place.

God's Revenge against Murder and Adultery.

[Continued from page 270.]

HPHE Baron, on receipt of her letter, answers her respect.

■*■ fully that he had before proposed to visit Paris, and oa

this occasion would hasten his journey.

Mermanda receives his letter joyfully; but her's to the

Baron produces effects contrary to her hopes : for Grand- Pre

hearing of Betanford's sudden departure for Paris, suspects a

plot between him and his wife, and so is confirmed in his

former opinion of her disloyalty. Mermanda endeavours to

conceal her grief as much as possible ; but her wan cheeks

and discontented look?, the outward heralds of her inward

afflictions, visibly speak her sentiments.

Grand-Mont and his wife, though they fee this alteration

in their beloved daughter-in-law, yet they are utterly ignorant

of the difference between their son Grand-Pre and her. But

Hauteselia having her spies in every corner of their house,

u punctually informed of all these passages, whereat she exceed

ingly Tejoices.

All
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All this while Grand-Pre's breast is boiling with implacable

race, he pretends business at Chalons, and so taking a choice

horse, one page, and two lackies, he quits home, passing by

indirect ways, first to Troy, and thence to Brie-Count-Robert,

(a day's journey from Paris) where, he writes a challenge, and

delivers it to his page, ordering him, at day-break, to post away

for Paris, to the crown of France, in St. Honore street, to

deliver that letter to Baron Betanford, and return the fame

night with the Baron's answer.

The page executes his master's orders, and Betanford, on

opening Grand-Pre's billet, finds these words :

" You need no witness but yourself to inform you in how

hitil) a nature you have wronged me : herein your false glory

has made my real shame so apparent, that I had rather die

than live to digest it. I can sooner forget all other offences

than pardon this. Think it not then strange, that I require

you to meet me, next Thursday morning, between five and six,

with your rapier only, either on horseback, or on soot, at

Carency, half a league from Brie-Count- Robert, wheTc the

bearer hereof shall expect you, safely to conduct you to a fair

meadow, where I will attend you with my Surgeon, but no

Second. To be plain with you, your life or mine must

decide this matter.

GRAND-PRE."

So far was the Baron from shewing any sign of fear, at

reading this, that he took the page aside and said, " Tell thy

master, I will not fail meeting him, on horseback, without a

Second, at the place and hour specified."—Early on the mor

row, being Wednesday, he sends away a fine horse, which his

groom leads, and about ten, with only his Surgeon and page,

takes coach and arrives that evening at Carency.

Next morning, at the time appointed, Grand-Pie, hastes away

to the field, attended only by a Surgeon. Soon after cornel

the Baron, with his Siirgedn only, having left his coach, page

and
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and groom, a furlong off, with a positive command, not to stir

till they heard from him.

They enter the field with a soft trot, having each his adverr

sary in front, and when about eighty paces distant, they clap

spurs to their steeds, and part like two slashes of lightning.

At this first meeting, Grand-Pre runs Betanford through the

left shoulder, and himself receives only a slight thrust, close

under the right eye ; being excellent horsemen, they turn

short, and again fall to it ; in which encounter Betanford

receives a wide gash on the brawn of his right arm, and Grand.

Prc a thrust in his left fide, which must infallibly have ended

the dispute with his life, had not the rapier glanced on a rib :

and now by consent they retire in order to breathe a little.

They again come thundering on, when Betanford runs Grand-

Pre through the neck, and is himself run through the small of

his right arm, which wound, coming among the sinews and

arteries, made him drop his sword.

Grand-Pre cries out, " Courage, Baron ; for 1 will rather

die than wound a man unarmed." At the fame time he calls

out to his own Surgeon, to deliver the Baron his sword.

Betanford returns thanks for this courtesy, which he vows not

to forget.

Betanford has already received seven wounds, but has given

ten to his antagonist.

Again the combatants divide, and with fresh vigour spur on

their foaming horses ; but this encounter proves more favour,

able to Betanford, than to his challenger : for, as Grand-Pre

makes a desperate thrust at him, which passed under his right

arm, Betanford runs Grand-Pre through the belly into his

reins, with which he is brought to the ground speechless, and,

to ail appearance, just ready to bid the world adieu.

Betanford, not doubting but that his gallant enemy's course

was near finished, alights; and, runs with open arms to his

assistance, in requital of his former courtesy in returning his

sword. Nay, he seems to be more solicitous for the welfare

Vol. X. R r of
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of his antagonist, than for his own, sending away with all speed,

his Surgeon for his coach, raising up the half-expiring Grand-

Pre, binding his wounds in the best manner he was able. The

coach being come, he helps to lay him in as gently as possible,

and mounting it, with the two Surgeons, the pages and lackies

attending, drives away to the nearest farm-house, where he

most earnestly requests the artists to use their utmost skill upon

Grand-Pre, before he would suffer them to examine his own

hurts. They both concur in opinion, that his last wound is

mortal ; when Betanford, still like himself, vows not to forsake

him in that extremity. Having seen Grand-Pre laid to sleep,

after dressing his wounds, he then had proper care taken of

his own, none of which are found to be dangerous.

About noon, Grand-Pre having recovered his speech and

memory, Betanford approaches his bedside, when requiring

all present to quit the room, he courteously salutes him, humbly

conjuring him, as he is a gentleman, to tell him, why he had

called him into the field. " Ah ! Baron, cried Grand-Pre,

swear first to me, on your honour, that you will truly resolve

one question."—" By my honour, replied Betanford, I sin

cerely will."—" Then Baron, added Grand-Pre, did you ever

injure me by being too familiar with my wife ?'' The Baron,

with many solemn oaths and protestations, clears both himself

and Mermanda ; and Grand-Pre thereupon begs his pardon,

since he really believed the contrary, which alone was the cause

of his challenge ; adding, that for ever thence forwards, he win"

esteem him as his most honourable friend, and while he lives

will love his wife more than ever.—

Betanford, though little hurt himself, staid ten days wilh

Grand-Pre ; when, perceiving his wounds in a hopeful way of

cure, they agree to depart. Grand-Pre kindly thanked the

Baron for his life, and all other civilities; and Betanford as

courteoufly thanked him for restoring his sword, wherewith he

preserved his own life; and so like dear friends thev took leare

of
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of each other, the Baron mounting his horse for Paris, and

frankly lending Grand-Pre his coach to convey him home to

Auxone.

Grand-Pre, at his return, tenderly caresses his wife, acquaints

her with the occasion and event of his duel, condemns his own

folly, and entreats her to forgive him once more, and vows

there breathes not a nobler or more gallant gentleman than

Baron Betanford.

But let us leave for awhile, Mermanda, to view the workings

of Hautefclia's mind, whose malice will not let her rest, seeing

her first purposes arc thus frustrated. Her invention is now

on the rack to find out some new method of satisfying her

implacable hatred, and at length she determines to put a period

at once to the charms and life of the innocent Mermanda, by

bargaining with one Fresnay, a base and indigent Apothecary,

for two hundred crowns to poison her, which villainy the

wretch having undertaken, he accomplishes in less than two

months.

Grand-Pre was exceedingly grieved for the loss of his wife,

as were her parents and relations ; indeed, all who were

acquainted with Mermanda, lamented her death, though no

one suspected the cause of it.

This, which occasioned so much sorrow to others, was a

triumph to Hautefelia, who, having been thus successful in her

first villainy, meditates another, and, as she hated Mermanda,

so did she never love Malleray her brother, although her hus

band. She thinks the present a proper time to sow discord

between him and Grand-Pre, knowing that if the latter is slain,

she is sole heir to her father, and if the former, she might then

satisfy the pride of her ambitious mind, by gaining another

husband that is noble, a defect in Malleray which she can never

excuse.

To this end she informs her husband that her brother Grand-

Pre's jealousy was the occasion of Mermanda's death, for that

he suspected, her being false to his bed, and living in adultery

R r 2 wkh
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with Baron Betanford, whom, on that account, he had fought a

duel with, and moreover, that it was shrewdly suspected that

he had murdered his wife ; these were things, (he said, that she

once thought to have concealed, but that she knew her husband

was, and ought to be, nearer to her than her brother.

" Malleray was thunder-struck, at this (hocking news, gave cre

dit to all his wife said, and resolves to acquaint the President

his father therewith, not doubting but the old gentleman would

exert his utmost power to bring Grand-Pre to the punishment

he thought he deserved.

But o)d Cressonville saw that there was no solid foundation

for this suspicion, therefore he thought it most adviseable not

to disturb the alhes of the dead, but to let the affair rest in

silence, and endeavour to bear the loss qf his daughter with

patience.

Malleray seeing his father so cold, was all on fire himself,

vowing that he would revenge the death of his dear sister,

Mermanda his wife, blows up the coals, and lets an edge to his

resolution. At this instant Grand-Pre arrived at Dijon, which

Malleray no sooner heard than he sent him the following

challenge.

" I should degenerate both from my honour and my blood,

is I was not sensible of the great injuries you have done your

wife my sister ; they are of that nature, that it is impossible for

me to suffer them to pass unrevenged : her murdered inno

cence, and your black guilt, make me as justly challenge you,

as you unjustly challenged Baron Betanford; therefore, to

morrow, by the row of walnut-trees, in the meadow, at the

foot of Talon Fort, bring either a single rapier, or rapier and

poniard, and I will meet you without seconds. Judge how

earnestly I desire to try the temper of your heart and sword,

since I already begin to count the minutes that are to pass

between this a^d the time I expect you shall confront the

injured MALLERAY."

[To he continued.]

A certain
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A certain Cure for Arsenic, or the Bite of a Viper.

SALAD oil taken warm and repeated discretionally, will

infallibly prevent any bad consequences if the arsenic has

not been taken very long before. It is the true antidote for

Arsenic, and the bite of a Viper. I could therefore wish, that

no one would neglect making use of it as soon as it is dis

covered that any person has swallowed arsenic.

And as to the bite of a Viper, let the wound be well

nibbed as soon as possible with warm oil, over a chasing dish ,

repeatedly at different times; and that alone will effectually

cure. But if the poison has extended too far into the bodv

before the oil has been applied, then the patient must drink

warm oil at different times, always bathing the wound also with

H, and likewise that part of the body where pain may be felt;

and this will effectually cure without any other remedies.

With regard to arsenic, I must observe, that a gentle vomit

given just after taking it, and then repeatedly drinking very

fat mutton broth, will also effectually cure it.

Superstition and Religion.

[By a late Author.]

*T Had lately a very remarkable dream, which made so strong-

^- an impression on me, that I remember every word ; and if

you are not better employed, you may read the relation of it

as follows:

Methought I was in the midst of a very entertaining set of

company, and extremely delighted in attending to a lively con

versation, when on a sudden, I perceived one of the most

shocking figures imagination can frame, advancing towards

me.
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me. She was drest in black, her skin was contracted inloa

thousand wrinkles, her eyes deep funk in her head, and her

complexion pale and livid as the countenance of death. Her

looks were filled with terror and unrelenting severity, and her

hands armed with whips and scorpions. As soon as she came

near, with a horrid frown, and a voice that chilled my blood, (he

bid me follow her. I obeyed, and she led me through rugged

paths, beset with briars and thorns, into a deep solitary valley.

Wherever she palled, the fading verdure withered beneath her

steps; her pestilential breath infected the air with malignant

vapours, obscured the lustre of the sun, and involved the fair

face of heaven in universal gloom. Dismal howlings resounded

through the forest, from every baleful tree the night-raven ut

tered his dreadful note, and the prospect was filled with desola

tion and horror. In the midst of this tremendous scene my

execrable guide addressed me in the following manner :

" Retire with me, O rash, unthinking mortal ! from the vain

allurements of a deceitful world, and learn that pleasure was not

designed the portion of human life. Man was born to mourn

and to be wretched. This is the condition of all below the stars,

and whoever endeavours to oppose it, acts in contradiction to

the will of heaven. Fly then from the fatal enchantments of

youth, and social delight, and here consecrate the solitary hours

to lamentation and woe. Misery is the lot of all sublunary

beings, and every enjoyment is an offence to the Deity, who is

to be worshipped only by the mortification of every sense of

pleasure, and the everlasting exercise of sighs and tears."

This melancholy picture of life quite funk my spirits, and

seemed to annihilate every principle of joy within me. I threw

mvself bensath a blasted yew, where the winds blew cold and

dismal round mv head, and dreadful apprehensions chilled ray

heart. Here I resolved to lie till the hand of death should put

an end to the miseries of a life so deplorably wretched. In this

fad situation I spied on one hand of me, a deep, muddy river,

whose heavy waves rolled on in How, sullen murmurs. Here I

determined
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determined to plunge, and was just on the brink, when I found

myself suddenly drawn back. I turned about, and was sur

prised by the fight of the loveliest object I ever beheld. The

most engaging charms of youth and beauty appeared in all her

form ; effulgent glories sparkled in her eyes, and their awful

splendours were softened by the gentlest looks of compassion and

peace. At her approach the frightful spectre, who had before

tormented me, vanished away, and with her all the horrors she

had caused. The gloomy clouds brightened into cheerful sun

shine, and the whole region looked gay and blooming as the

garden of Eden. I was quite transported at this unexpected

change, and reviving pleasure began to glad my thoughts, when

with a look of inexpressible sweetness, my beauteous deliverer

thus uttered her divine instructions.

[To be continuid.]

LETTERS.

LETTER CCCCXXVIII.

[From Miss J. C. March, to the Rev. J. Wesley.]

December 30, 1775.

Rev. Sir,

TT is very long since I addrest you, my much-respected friend,

■*■ though my sublimest thoughts have often arose from a

secret conversation I held in my mind with you. I find much

union of sentiment with you; and my experience often reminds

me of the truth of your observations on various occasions.

When you were given back to us from the dead, I longed to

be one of the first who should congratulate your recovery ; but

want of a direction, and other things intervening, made me

delay
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delay till the subject would have been out of season. And

ever since I have scarce had any thing important enough

to write.

We are called at present to endure discouragement, by the

withdrawment of some of our brethren. It is a cause to me of

heaviness, though it does not tempt me to follow their example:

as I am not disposed to listen to the cry of, Lo! Christ is here,

or lo! Christ is there. Yet I am not always satisfied with

the portions of meat I receive. I wisti to find my Teachers more

truly answer the description of the promised Pastors, of whom

it is said, " They shall feed you with knowledge and under-

Handing." I too seldom reap this desirable blessing, and am

therefore in great danger of despising prophesyings.

My chief good is gained by communing with my own heart,

and bv searching out my own spirit. My gracious Lord warns,

and admonishes me, and points out tome the necessity of simply

obeying the word of God as the best and only way to gam

or preserve a mind in health, and a heart at rest. I wist to

have she whole of my conversation in this world by the grace

of God ; but I feel my own extreme helplessness. I do not

always find such a measure of the Unction of the Holy One

as helps me to fleer my course aright. I feel my want of

spiritual help ; yet can scarce explain myself to you so as to

obtain your direction : only any thing you can fay on the way

and means of close walking with God, and deep piety, must be

a word in season. I want the reviving influences of grace, and

my soul to be more abundantly raised by divine power.

I live too much without experience, except that which

arises from the motions of grace, or from the sensibility of my

own defects; and am not always conscious of the sensible

workings of God's Spirit, effecting my farther sanctification »

I could wish.

You once described my slate to be, that of a person on die

threshold of christian perseaion. I think, since then the Lord

brought
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brought me a little farther into the good land ; but I sear I

have crept back to the threshold again !

Since I begun this, I have heard the welcome tidings that

you design Bristol a vifit. . Our necessities cry, " Come and

help us!" Till then,

I remain, Rev. Sir, with gratitude and respect,

Your assectionate and obliged Servant,

J. C. M.

LETTER CCCCXXIX.

[From Mrs. M. L. to the Rev. J. Wefley.]

Bristol, Dec. 14, 1775.

Rev. Sir,

A Deep sense of my own unworthiness, has caused me to

* .*. delay writing, longer than I wifhed. But remembering

that you never look upon it as lofs of time to instruct your

friends in the way of righteousness, I beg that you will conser

on me an act of friendship, which I do not remember you ever

yet did : I mean, to tell me all my faults. For I so covet the

reproofs of my friends, that I can truly fay with David,

" Let the righteous smite me friendly." I often sind such

admonitions tend to help me to the knowledge of myself,

which necessarily drives me to the fountain open for sin and

uncleanness ; but I want faith to wash therein and be clean.

I trust that he is carrying on the work of fanctisication in

my soul, which oftentimes proves painsul to the remains of

Corrupt nature. I am ready to cry out, " Who may abide the

day of His coming ? and who shall stand when he appeareth

Vol. X. S s as
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as a resiner's sire ? But he makes me willing to endure, sol

niay at last awake up aster his likeness."

For several weeks past I have experienced great inward and

outward trials ; but I have also experienced that gracious

promife, " As thy day is, so shall thy strength be." I sind

outward trials have a happy tendency to wean me from the

world, and sweetly to constrain me to trust in the Lord alone

for every thing I want. And he is teaching me, that having

present food and raiment, I am therewith to be content.

I see more and more beauty in entire devotedness to Jesus ;

aud have lately sound myself very ambitious of sussering hard-

ness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ. I think that in general

we are too easy : and do not enough take up our crofs as the

followers of a crucisied Master. We arc too apt to forget that

he was a man of sorrows, and acquainted with griess ; so that

when he gives us to have sellowship with him in his sussserings,

we are ready to seek out to ourselves an casier way : forgetting

that the servant is not to be above his Lord. From observing

lately that this is the case of several I am acquainted with,

I am lead to pray that God would give us all,

" A foul innured to pain,

To hardship, gries, and lofs,

Bold to take up, sirm to sustain

The consecrated crofs :"

being assured that if we susser with him we shall also reign

with him. That this may be our happy portion, is, Rev. Sir,

the earnest desire of your obedient Servant,

M.L.

POETRY-
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POETRY.

The Dove and the Ant.

IS there an eye that never flows

From sympathy of others woes ?

Is there an ear that Mill doth fail

To tingle at a mournful tale ?

When scenes of fore distress are nigh,

Hard is the heart that checks a sigh.

If with neglect, or fierce disdain,

We look on others grief, or pain ;

Or can suppress the rising groan,

For every suffering, not our own ;

In human shapes such souls that dwell,

A hedge-hog's form would suit as well.

By sympathising with distress,

We shall not find our comfort less ;

For with the anguish 'twill impart

A pleasure to the feeling heart :

How sweet the joys, the peace, and rest

That reign in every tender breast !

The meanest in distress, the wife

Will freely serve, and not despise.

A labouring Ant, who half a league

Had dragged his load with vast fatigue,

As trailing from a distant barn

A most prodigious grain of corn !

Tottering beneath the burden bent,

Dissolved in sweat, his strength quite spent j

As many a weary step he took,

Along the margin of a brook,

S sa He
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He homeward trudged through thick and this,

But missed a step, and tumbled in :

The dashing waves around him fly,

And foam and thunder to the sky !

So have 1 seen the planks that bear

Britannia's eager sons to war,

Rush from the stocks with sury down,

To distant view, a falling town,

Lash the hoarse waves, and stem the tide,

And o'er the billows proudly ride.

Even so the Ant with toil and strise,

Panted, and struggled hard for lise :

The waves come booming o'er his head,

His powers are gone, his hopes are fled ;

He flounces, plunges, strives in vain !

He sinks, then rising floats again !

Resists the stream, and holds his breath,

Despairs of help, apd waits for death !

When, lo ! a Dove, with pity movedt

" For every living thing she loved,"

Beheld, with deep concern oppressed,

The honest rustic thus distressed ;

Just where she faw him gasping lie,

She plucked a twig, and dropped it nigh.

He mounts, like failor on an oar,

Securely perched, and reached the shore ;

Then shook his limbs, and raifed his head,

And thus to his deliverer faid,

'*, To one unasked who could bestow

Such service ! more than thanks lowe ;

Receive, devoid of skill or art,

The essusion of a gratesul heart ;

You may partake of all I hoard,

Sure of a welcome at my board,"

The
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The gentle Dove with smiles replies,

And meekness beaming from her eyes :

" The highest joys on earth we sind,

Spring from a tender, seeling mind;

The soft senfations rising there,

Repay with interest all our care :

Where kindness is to others shown,

Imparting blifs we form our own,

Swret is the inselt joy that flows

From kind relies of others woes;

The bosom that with pity burns,

Blessed in itself, wants no returns."

She spoke : and mounting, spreads her wings,

And wheels aloft in airy rings,

Seeking the well known shady grove,

To nurse her young, and bless her love.

When winter's snows desormed the year,

And food was scarce, the frost severe,

The gratesul Ant, who had with pain

Amassed a monstrous load of grain ;

And as the Dove might want, he thought, ,

To sind his benesactor sought.

Long had he roved the forest round,

Besore the gentle Dove he found ;

At distance seen, too far to hear

His voice; a sportsman much too near,

With lifted tube, and levelling eye,

The fatal lead, prepared to fly ;

The trigger just began to move,

His aim was pointed at the Dove.

With horror struck, the Ant beheld :

By gratitude and love impelled,

He mounts, and to his ankle clings.

With all his force the fowler stings,

Th«
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That moment was liis piece discharged ;

lie starts, missed aim ; the Dove's enlarged.

Pleased with the thought of service done,

The man's revenge lie strives to shun ;

In haste the flying Dove pursued,

As wandering through the leafless wood ;

Till fettling on a tree he finds her,

And of their mutual help reminds her.

We wifely act, my worthy friend,

Says he, when we assistance lend ;

And when for that the meanest calf,

The joy resulting is not all ;

It's prudent too, there's none so low

To whom we may not favours owe :

Freedom, and life itself oft springs

From small and despicable things.

He that is wife will ne'er refuse

Others with. tenderness to use:

Whene'er we lend to others aid.

We surely shall be well repaid.

On Happiness.

/~\ Happiness! thou bliss divine!

^^ An humble votery at thy shrine,

I tune the gratestd lay :

Thine empire o'er the world extends;

To thee each knee with reverence bends,

And gladly owns thy sway.

For thee, within her dark abode,

Pale Av'rice keeps her useless load,

And toils for thee alone :

The
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The bare worn traveller's bosom glows

For thee, midst Lapland's live-long snows,

Or India's burning zone.

for thee, War sounds her dread alarms,

And bids the hero's conqeuring arms

The vengeful weapon wield :

Inspired by thee, nought chills her breast,

Though death in awfui terror dressed,

Ravage the bloody field.

Ardent I seek the flowery road,

That leads to thy divine abode;

O deign to be my guide !

Waft my low bark with prosperous fail,

Through every rough and boisterous gale

That swells life's rapid tide :

And steer me to that happy shore,

Where no rude tempest's sullen roar

Disturbs thy blissful reign :

There, with thy genial influence blessed,

Sweet smiling Peace shall fill my breast',

And Pleasure banish Pain.

335

On Content m e n t.

"PAREWEL, aspiring thoughts, no more

-*■ My soul shall leave the peaceful shore,

To sail Ambition's main ;

Fallacious as the harlot's kiss,

You promise me uncertain bliss,

But give me certain pain.

A beauteous prospea first you shew,

Which ere surveyed, you paint anew,

And paint it wondrous pleasant :

Thin
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. This in a third is quickly lost ;

Thus future good we covet most,

But ne'er enjoy the present.

Deluded on from scene to scene,

We never end, but still begin,

By flattering hope betrayed :

I'm weary of the painful chace,

Let others run this endless race,

To catch a flying shade.

Let others boast their useless wealth \

Have I not honesty and health,

Which riches cannot give?

Let others to preferment soar,

And changing liberty for power,

In golden shackles live.

'Tis time at length I should be wise,

'Tis time to seek substantial joys,

Joys out of fortune's power :

Wealth, honours, dignity, and fame,

Are joys the blind capricious dame

Takes from us every hour.

Come, conscious Virtue fill my breast,

And bring Content, thy daughter, drell

In ever smiling charms.

Let sacred friendship too attend,

A Friendship worthy of my friend,

Such as my Lelius warms.

With these I'll in my bosom make

A bulwark Fortune cannot shake,

Though all her storms arise :

Look down and pity gildea staves,

Despise Ambition's giddy knaves,

And wisti the fools were wife.

Fr * ata—For May, p. 244. L 4. Mt die. p. *6i. r. 057, and so on to p. 313.
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THE

Arminian Magazine,

For JULY 1787.

<4i Extract yro»i Dr. Whitby's Discourses on fhe

FIVE POINTS.

[Continued from page 289.]

Chap. III. Answering the Arguments produced to prove,

that man is purely passive in the work of conversion, and

that it is done by an irresjlible acl ofGod.

THIRST, when the Apostle prays that the Ephesians may

.*. know what is the exceeding greatness of his power

towards us who believe, according to the working of his mighty

power, which he hath already wroughf in Chrijl when he raifed

him from the dead; it must be absurd hence to inser that the

power of God working faith in believers is equal to that which

essected the resurrection of our Lord, and (bat we must be

theresore purely passive in the whole work of our conversion ;

.'or as this power is not consistent with the persuasions and

exhortations used in Scripture to move sinners to repent and

Vol. X. T t turn
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turn from their iniquity, or with a rational choice; so is not the

exposition agreeable to the words. For the Apostle speaks net

of the power exercised on us to render us believers ; but of the

power which shall be exercised on us who believe already :

not of the power to be exercised on our souls to raise them

from a death in sin, to a life of righteousness ; but of the power

to be exercised on our dead bodies, to give them a glorious

resurrection to eternal life, as he had done already in the body

of our head, Christ Jesus.

Obj. e. It is said that this work is compared to a creation,

ill which it is certain, that which is created must be purely

passive; as when by it we are said to become a new creation,

or new creatures, 2 Cor. v. 17. Gal. vi. .13, we being

God's workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to good worh,

Eph. ii. 10.

I answer 1st. That this metaphor affords no certain proof

that wheresoever it is used, the persons it respecteth must be

purely passive, and have done nothing towards the act styled

Creation, is evident from manv instances to the contrary.

Thus God is said to have created Jacob andformed Israel,

when he constituted them to be his church and people, Isaiah

^liii, 1, and yet they were not purely passive, but entered into

covenant to have him for their God. When God makes use

of wicked men to punilh others, he faith, / create the vaster

to dfjiroy, and yet it is certain that he is not purely passive in

tli Jt work: and this is in the cafe before us certain from the

Mature of faith; for faith is man's act, not God's. Godly

sorrow, though it ariseth from the motives which God and his

good Spirit suggest, yet is it the sorrow of the convinced sinner;

and it, faith the Apostle, works repentance unto life, which sure

it could not do, if we were purely passive in that work. As for

the work of conversion, God's frequent calls upon the wicked

to turn ihe.mfAves from all their tranf/'ffions, God's commission

to his Apostles, to declare unto the GentiLs that they JImuU

repent,
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repent, and turn to the Lord, are certain indications that they

are not wholly passive in that work.

2dly. God is in Scripture said to create that which he brings

into a new and better state ; thus David prays, Create in me a

than heart, 0 God, and renew in me a right spirit. And when

he faith, ver. 1 9, / create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her people

a joy; the note of Gataker is, that restitution and renovation

for the better is deemed as a creation. Seeing then the change

wrought in us by that faith which purifies the heart, and makes

us fruitful in good works is such a renovation as changes the

whole man, and all his faculties for the better : seeing this

renovation is begun as creation is, by the power of God work

ing upon the heart of man, we being made a willing people m

Ike day of his power, here is foundation sufficient for the

metaphor of a new creature used in these texts.

Obj. 3. Regeneration is styled a New Birth ; as there

fore we are passive in our generation, so must we be also in

our Regeneration.

Answ. 1. The falsehood os this argument is evident from

this consideration, that this New Birth is ascribed to the

Ministers of God, as when St. Paul tells the Corinthians he had

gotten them by the gospel. If then this New Birth, when it is

ascribed to Ministers, cannot import that they produce it by an

irresistible action in which we are purely passive, it will not

follow that God, or his good Spirit doth so convert men,

because they are said to be born of God, or of the Spirit.

2dly. This regeneration being the phrase used by the Jews

concerning the Proseiyics, they being said to be then new-born

odes, and born in holiness ; our Lord translates the metaphor

from them to his, Disciples, renewed after the image of God in •

'rue holiness, and sanctified throughout in their whole man.

\'ow here is such an intrinsic change in the whole spirit, foul

and body, and the whole tenor of this man's life for the better,

ibat he may well be said to be bom again who is thus changed

into another man. Afld seeing it is by the operation of the

T t 8 holy
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holy Spirit that this change is wrought within us, it filly is

expressed by being born of the Spirit.

Obj. 4. The unregenerate man is represented as dead in

tre/pajses and Jins; and he that is dead we know liath bo

motion in him, and so cannot move towards a new life.

Answ. That the metaphor of being dead in trespasses and

Jlns, cannot warrant our saying any thing of unregenerate

persons which may properly be affirmed of the dead, is

evident from Scripture and Experience : for a dead body is

void of all fense, whereas the unregenerate man is often under

strong convictions, and a deep fense of his misery. A dead

man cannot awake himself out of the sleep of death; but

God faith to the spiritually dead man, Awake thou that

Jleepes, arise from the dead, and Chris Jhall give thee list,

Eph. v. 14. A dead man cannot hear; but to the spiritually

dead God faith, Bear, and your souls Jhall live, Isaiah lv.' 3.

And lastly, it would be absurd to exhort a dead body to turn

about and live ; whereas God thinks it not incongruous to fay

to persons spiritually dead, Turn yourselves and yeJhall live,

Ezek. xviii. 32. xxxiii. 11. .

Obj. 5. No man can come to Chris, except the Father draw

him, John vi. 44. Now he that is drawn, is passive.

I answer, That to be drawn of God, cannot import our being

moved by any inward and irresistible impressions to believe in

Christ; for then no man could come to Christ without this

irresistible impression, and then no other person could be

blame-worthy for not believing on him, because they could

not do it without that powerful attraction which God was not

pleased to afford them ; nor could it be praise-worthy to believe

in him, because they only did so when they could not chuse

but do it, as being moved in so doing by a force they were

not able to resist.

[To be continued.-]

SERMON
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SERMON XL.

■ On 1 Cor. xii. 31.

Cuvet earnestly the bejl gifts ; and yet IJliew unto you a more

excellent way.

1. TN the preceding verses St. Paul has been speaking of

*■ the extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost : such as heal

ing the sick. Prophesying in the proper sense of the word,

that is, foretelling things to come, speaking with strange

tongues, such as the speaker had never learned, and the

miraculous interpretation of tongues. And these gifts the

Apostle allows to be desirable : yea, he exhorts the Corinthians,

at least the Teachers among them (to whom chiefly, if not

solely they were wont to be given in the first ages of the Church)

to covet them earnestly, that thereby they might be qualified

to be more useful either to Christians or Heathens, Andyet,

fays he, / Jkau unto you a more excellent way, far more

desirable than all these put together. Inasmuch as it will

infallibly lead you to happiness, both in this world and in the

world to come : whereas you might have all those gifts, yea,

in the highest degree, and yet be miserable both in time and

eternity.

a. It does not appear, that these extraordinary gifts of the

Holy Ghost were common in the Church for more than two

or three centuries. We seldom hear of them aster that fatal

period, when the Emperor Conjlantine called himself a Chris

tian ; and from a vain imagination of promoting the Christian

cause thereby, heaped riches and power, and honour, upon

Christians in general ; but in particular, upon the Christian

Clergy. From this time they almost totally ceased : very few

instances
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instances of the kind were found. The cause of this was not

(as has been vulgarly supposed) " because there was no more

occasion for them ;" because all the world was become Chris

tians. This is a miserable mistake : not a twentieth part of it,

was then even nominally Christians. The real cause was,

the. love of many, almost of all Christians, so called, was waxed

cold. The Christians had no more of the Spirit of Christ,

than the other Heathens. The Son of man when he came

to examine his Church,- could hardly find faith upon earth.

This was the real cause, why the extraordinary gifts of the

Holy Ghost were no longer to be found in the Christian

Church; because the Christians were turned Heathens again,

and had only a dead form left.

3. However I would not at present speak of these, of the

extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost, but of the ordinary:

and these likewise we may covet earnestly, in order to be more

useful in our generation. With this view we mav covet "the

gift of Convincing speech," in order to " sound the unbelieving

heart :" and the gift of Persuasion to move the Affections,

as well as enlighten the Understanding. We may covet

Knowledge, both of the word and of the works of God, whether

of Providence or Grace. We may desire a measure of that Faith

•which on particular occasions, wherein the glory of God, or

the happiness of men is nearly concerned, goes far behind the

power of natural Causes. We may desire an easv elocution,

a pleasing address, with resignation to the will of our Lord;

vea, whatever would enable us, as we have opportunity, to be

useful wherever we are. These gifts we may innocently

desire : but there is a more excellent way.

4. The way of Love, of loving all men for God's fake, of

humble, gentle, patient love is that which the Apostle so

admirably describes in the ensuing chapter. And without this,

he assures us, all eloquence, all knowledge, all faith, all

works, and all sufferings, are of no more value in the sight of

God, than founding braL or a rumbling cymbal : and are not

of
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of the least avail, toward our eternal salvation. Without this,

all we know, all we believe, all we do, all we suffer, will

profit us nothing in the great day os accounts.

5. But at present I would take a different view of the text,

and point out a more excellent way in another sense. It is

the observation of an ancient Writer, That there have been

from the beginning two orders of Christians. The one lived

an innocent life, conforming in all things not sinful, to the

customs and fashions of the world, doing many good works,

abstaining from gross evils, and attending the ordinances of

God. They endeavoured in general to have a conscience

void of offence, in their outward behaviour, but did not aim

at any particular strictness, being in most things like their

neighbours. The other fort of Christians not only abstained

from all appearance of evil, were zealous of good works in

every kind, and attended all the ordinances of God ; but

likewise used all diligence to attain the whole mind that was

in Christ, and laboured to walk- in every point, as their

beloved Master. In order to this, they walked in a constant

course of universal self-denial, trampling on every pleasure

which they were not divinely conscious prepared them for

taking pleasure in God. They took up their cross daily.

They strove, they agonized without intermission, to enter in

at the strait gate. This one thing they did; they spared no

pains to arrive at the summit of Christian Holiness : leaving

thefiiji principle >' of the dotlrine of Christ, to go on to perfeclion:

to know all that love of God which pajf'tlh knowledge, and to be

filled with all the fulness of God.

6. From long experience and observation I am inclined to

think, that whoever finds redemption in the blood of Jesus,

whoever is justified, has then the choice of walking in the

higher or the lower path. I believe, the holy Spirit at that

time sets before him the more excellent way, and incites

him to walk therein, to chuse the narrowest path in the nar

row way, to aspire after the heights and depths of Holiness,

after
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after the entire image of God. But,if he does not accept

this offer, he insensibly declines into the lower order of

Christians. He still goes on in what may be called a good

way, serving God in his degree, and finds mercy in the close

of life, through the blood of the Covenant.

7. I would be far from quenching the smoking flax, from

discouraging those that serve God in a low degree. But I

would not wish them to stop here : I would encourage them

to come up higher : without thundering hell and damnation

in their ears, without condemning the way wherein they

were, telling them it is the way that leads to destruction. I

will endeavour to point out to them, wliat is in every respect

a more excellent way.

8. Let it be well remembered, I do not affirm, that all who

do not walk in this way, are in the high road to hell. But

thus much I must affirm, they will not have so high a place

in heaven, as they would have had, if they had chosen the

better part : and will this be a small loss ? The having so

many fewer stars in your crown of glory! Will it be a little

thing to have a lower place than you might have bad in the

kingdom of your Father ? Certainly there will be no sorrow in

heaven : there all tears will be wiped from our eyes. But if

it were possible grief could enter theTe, we should grieve at

that irreparable loss ! Irreparable then, but not now ! Now by

the grace of God, we may chuse the more excellent way. Let

us now compare this in a few particulars, with the way wherein:

most Christians walk.

I. 1. To begin at the beginning of the day. It is the

manner of the generality of Christians, if they are not obliged

to work for their living, lo rise, particularly in Winter, at

eight or nine in the morning, after having lain in bed eight or

jlinc, if not more hours. I do not fay now (as I Ihovild have

been very apt to do fifty years ago) that all who indulge

themselves in this manner, are in the way to hell. But

neither
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neither can I say, they are in the way to heaven, denying them

selves, and taking up their cross daily. Sure I am, there is a

tnore excellent way, to promote health both of body and mind.

From an observation of more than sixty years, I have learnt,

that men in health require at an average, from six to seven

hours sleep; and healthy women a little more, from seven to

eight, in four and twenty hours. I know this quantity of sleep

to be most advantageous to the body as well as the foul. It

is preferable to any medicine which I have known, both for

preventing and removing nervous disorders. It is therefore

undoubtedly the most excellent way, in defiance of fashion

and custom, to take just so much sleep, as experience proves

our nature to require : seeing this is indisputably most con*

ducive both to bodily and spiritual health. And why should

not you walk in this way ? Because it is difficult ? Nay, with

men it is impossible. But all things are possible with God;

ind by his grace, all things will be possible to You. Only con

tinue instant in prayer, and you will find this, not only possible,

but easy : yea, and it will be far easier, to rise early constantly,

than to do it sometimes. But then you must begin at the right

end, if you would rife early, yon must sleep early. Impose it

upon yourself, unless when something extraordinary occurs,

:o go to bed at a fixed hour. Then, the difficulty of it will

soon be over ; but the advantage of it will remain for ever.

II. The generality of Christians as soon as they rife, are

accustomed to use some kind ofprayer ; and probably to use the

same form still, which they learned when they were eight or

ten years old. Now I do not condemn those who proceed

thus, (though many do) as mocking God ; though they have

used the same form, without any variation, for twenty or thirty

years together. But surely (here is a more excellent way

of ordering our private devotions. What if you were to follow

!he advice given by that great and good man, Mr. Lan\ on

ibi» subject ? Consider both your outward aud inward state,

Vol. X. U u. and
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and vary your prayers accordingly. For inflance r suppose

your outward state is prosperous : suppose you are in a state

of health, ease and plenty, having your lot cast among kind

relations, good neighbours, and agreeable friends, that love you

and you them : then your outward state manifestly calls sot

praise and thanksgiving to God. On the other hand, if you

are in a state of adversity ; is God has laid trouble upon your

loins ; if you are in poverty, in want, in outward distress ; if

you are in any imminent danger ; if you are in pain and

sickness : then you are clearly called to pour out your foul

before God, in such prayer as is suited to your circumstances.

In like manner you may suit your devotions to your inward

state, the present state of your mind. Is your foul in heavi

ness, either from a fense of sin, or through manifold temptations?

Then let your prayer consist of such confessions, petitions, and

supplications, as are agreeable to your distressed situation of

mind. On the contrary, is your foul in peace ? Are you re

joicing in God ? Are his consolations not small with you ?

Then say with the Psalmist, Thou art my God, and I zvtfl thank

thee : thou art my God, and I will praise thee. You may like

wise when you have time, add to your other devotions, a

Httle reading and meditation: and perhaps a psaJm of praise,

the natural effusion of a thankful heart. You must certainly

see, that this is a more excellent way than the poor, dry form

which you used before.

\To be concluded in our nextJ\

An Account os Mr. S I L A $. TOLD.

[Continuedfrom page 300.J

TN the midst of these suffering seasons, we all experimetvlatty

■*- knew the merciful hand of God was over us ; for if the

fliip had not struck on the spot where she did, it would have

been
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been an utter impossibility for any one to have reached the

land : as we afterwards found there was no passage through

the reef, except that part whereon the vessel was wrecked.

Seeing no prospect of ever securing the least part of her hull,

we used all diligence, at every possible opportunity, to save

part of her cargo. We speedily hoisted out our long-boat,

and stowed several bags of bread therein, together with an old

fore-fail, wherewith we intended to make a tent on ssiore ;

but the boat being rotten, with many leaks in her bottom, and

having no tools to stop them, before we could reach the

landing-place, (he funk to the gunnel, and spoiled all our

bread ; yet, by the assistance of the Almighty, we all escaped

to land with the fore-sail, with which, and the help of two

long poles, we erected a small tent, to keep off the scorching

influence of the sun.

When the evening approached, the Captain directed us to

run the yawl backwards and forwards from the East to the

West parts of the island, to discover the town or inhabitants

(if anyj whereby to obtain some refressiment ; but, after

having spent eight hours in that hazardous excursion, we

perceived the island was totally uninhabited. Here another

fresh scene of distress presented itself. As we could get no

provision from the ssiip, we searched the island for food and

water ; but without success : nor was the land productive of

any animals or vegetables, except an abundance of land-crabs

and shell-fish. Accordingly three or four of us ventured

ourselves naked into the sea, to swim on board the ssiip (if

possible] for the purpose of getting such water as was not

spoiled : and, notwithstanding the wreck lay full two miles

from the ssiore, yet we effected our purpose in a ssiort time.

Having hoisted out three casks of fressi water, we left them

to be driven on shore by the strength of a constant sea-breeze,

which, in ten minutes-, sent them so near the land, as to be

rolled up the beach by our seamen on ssiore. My readers may

be surprised at our swimming two miles upon a stretch ; but

U u 2 let
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let it be observed, that there were many small rocks lying be

tween the shore and the ship, so that when we were wearied,

they served us for resting places ; though we never quitted

these rocks, but at the immediate hazard of our lives, seeing

there were a multitude of sharks and alligators perpetually

sporting throughout the bay.

After we had weathered three weeks in this deplorable

■situation, the moschettos, like swarms of bees, discovered us,

and pierced our flesh severely, insomuch that we were all ne

cessitated to bury ourselves in the sand, even our hands and

faces (clearing only our mouths and nostrils at certain times)

or we should certainly have been stung to death.

Oar Captain then asked who would undertake to proceed

with him towards the N. W. part of the island, as that would

be the only means of finding a remedy ? I readily complied

with his proposal, and jumped into the boat, accompanied by

four others and himself; and upon our leaving the island

we left those troublesome companions behind. Here it may

be well to observe the goodness of God in sending these

insects to drive us out to sea. Our Captain being inclined to

run round the island in order to make what discoveries he

could, we sailed about thirty miles round to the S. W. where

we found a fine bay. But finding no inhabitants, we were under

the necessity of revisiting the reef of rocks, whereon our (hip

was cast away.

Upon our approach to the shore, several of our people, with

joy, desired us to run out to sea, as there was a vessel in the

Offing. The Captain immediately steered through the Gut,

and we happily met her about half a mile from our ship. But

when we came near, the seamen presented loaded blunder

busses at us, and told us to keep off, or they would fire upon

us. We begged to inform them that we were in great distress,

our (hip being loll on the reef of rocks, and that the remainder

of our people were on shore in a tent. Their Captain then

with some warmth, declared, if we did not keep our boat at

a greater
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a greater distance, he would discharge a six-pounder, and send

both yawl and men to the bottom. But we expostulated with

him a considerable time, and at length he permitted us to

repair on board.

When we had so done, the Captain, whose name was Cabtl

Bun, ran close in shore, embarked the remainder of our dis

tressed companions by the assistance of their yawl, and, after

having interrogated them respecting their catastrophe, he found

that our relations were strictly true.

As we had many valuables on board, which we supposed

had received no damage, the vessel (which was called the

Potonwck Hoop) stood off and on till, with their boats and our

yawl, we had saved goods to the amount of J200I. in anchors,

cables, rigging, rum, pimento, cotton, &c. and as the vessel

had nothing on board but ballast, it was more adapted to receive

the spoiled goods. While we were thus employed, a large

turtle boat, from Virginia, hove in sight ; the Master's name

was Sims, a Mulatto, he likewise lent us the assistance of his

boat and crew in recovering the spoils of our cargo. After

v.e had saved every thing we could, Sims took three or four

of us, with the two Captains, round to the N. side of the

island, in order to instruct us in fish catching, that we might '

in seme degree alleviate our distresses, if we should at any-

future period fall into the like situation. Accordingly we

failed up a salt water river, where were plenty of mullets, and a

voung chicken turtle; and having taken some, we hastened to

Trrra-Firma, to cook our acquisitions. We then barbacued

rhe young turtle, and boiled a mullet. But still we were at a

loss to obtain fresh water, till Sims only scratched the sand,

rather above high-water mark, and, to our astonishment, the

heih water sprang up. After we had regaled ourselves, Sims

conveyed us in his turtle-boat, to the reef of rocks, whereon

our (hip was cast away. By this time the seamen of Captain

Bran's Potomark had well nigh equipped her, and tarried only

(ji (he return of their passengers.

When
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When we were all on board, Sims distributed all and every

part of the proceeds of the faid cargo among the failors be

longing to the wreck, and then directed his course towards

Boston, in New-England. About three weeks aster our de

parture from the desolate iffland, early one morning, we

difcovered the Gay-Head of St. Matthias's vine-yard, with a

rees of rocks, not more than half a mile a stern of us. We

came to anchor about eight o'clock in the evening, with sine

pleafant weather ; but at ten a tremendous storm arofe, which

caused the sea to roar dreadsully, and run mountain-high.

At twelve o'clock, as I had the watch upon deck, a very

heavy sea broke against our bow, which strained the ship

exceedingly. I ran to the companion-hatchway to call another

upon the guard ; but suspecting the sea to have had a dangerous

.tendency on the ship, I went immediately to the deep sea lead,

took and hove it over the stern, to judge whether she wat

riding fase at her anchors or not, but found the lead wat

tinder her bottom. I then ran to the hatchway, called all

hands, and informed them the vessel was adrift.

Captain Bean faid, in a very solemn manner, " Then the

Lord have mercy on our souls, we are every one loft.7'

Immediately the vessel came down with such vehemency upon

the rocks', that when the waves returned, they were even up

to our gupnel above the water, the sea driving us upon them

with such a power, that nothing but the omnipotence of God

could have preserved us. The sea still followed us like rolling

mountains, and dashed the floop fo violently against the rocks,

that we entertained no other idea, but that she would be broke

in a thoufand pieces. In this situation I pulled oss my frock

and drawers, which was all the covering I had in the world;

the next wave washed them overboard, and lest me completely

naked ; nor was it in the power of any one on board to assord

me any kind of relies. However, I propofed to three more

on board that could swim tolerably well, to plunge ourselves

overboard, and attempt to gain the shore, persuaded that, if

this
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this plan could be effected, a method might be taken to save

the lives of those on board. Accordingly four of us cast our

selves overboard, and endeavoured to swim on shore ; but in

the attempt we were carried backwards out of our depths by a

raging surf; nor could we get firm footing on the sandy beach

till the wave had spent itself. At length, after having out

hodies dangerously hurt, and driven about by every succeeding

wave, we got safe on shore, and hailed the others On board the

wreck to fend a rope on shore, in order to haul them one by

one to land. They did so, and we rescued all our companions

from the remorseless deep. After this, they unanimously con

sented to travel a little way into the country, and almost com»-

pelled me to go with them, naked as I was ; but while the

others were ransacking the island in quest of provision, I was

solitarily bewailing my deplorable state between two small

rocks, almost starved with hunger and cold. At seven o'clock

in the evening, it being dusk, one of our men came running

towards me, and compelled me to go to a tavern with him,

which was at the distance of seven miles. I asked him if he

had brought me any thing to cover me. He replied, No ;

but that there was speedy help for me. I readily complied, and

with much difficulty reached the tavern at midnight. The

messenger went in, and informed the host of my case, who

brought me out a pair of red breeches, which was all he had

left after supplying the rest.

[To be continued.]

An Extrail os the Experience, and happy Death of

Mrs. Sarah Bulgin.

[Continuedfrom page 303.]

ON*E day she said to me, " My dear, you cannot conceive

what a blessing I have just felt. I know Mr. Wejley has

keen praying for me. I bless God, the fear of death is now-

taken
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Jak.cn from me ! I now can give you up ; but I could not

before. I could not bear the thought of leaving you behind.'*

Soon after Mr. Wesley came in, (he looked on him with a

smile and said, " O Sir, I have found a great blessing ! the

fear of death is taken from me. I can now give up all for

Christ. Have not you been praying for me!" Yes, my dear,

said he ; I have with a few particular friends had a prayer-

. meetjng on your account.

She was now, in general, very happy, and frequently had

pleasing prospects of eternity ; but at times the enemy sorely

buffeted her, so that (lie often said, " O what a foul enemy

thou art !''

Thursday, Feb. 22. For some days past Die felt a strong

desire after full redemption ; but Satan used all bis power in

tempting her to mistrust the goodness of God. Early the next

morning she acquainted me with the conflicts she had felt,

and said, " O there is a greater work to be done ! I was con

vinced of it last night under Mr. R—'s prayer, and am

determined to have the blessing. O that God would give me a

promise that I may take comfort !"

For several hours she was in great distress, and seemed to be

deeply engaged with God in prayer. I could hear her say

with great fervour, " Come Lord Jesus, come quickly ! I will

not let thee go! O thou Son of Righteousness, arise with

healing in thy wings !" A few minutes after, she looked round

on a friend who attended her, and said, " My dear, I am now

wrestling with the Lord for the blessing. I will not let him go

until he does bless me."

Soon after, the presence of the Lord so overwhelmed her,

that though stie was before as weak as an infant, she sprang

up in the bed, and with great power cried out, " Now I will

praise thee, O lr^y God ! for thou hast dealt bountifully with-

me! I will take the cup of salvation from thy hands; arnj

praise thee from the ground of my heart!" Then looking on

me she said, " O my dear ! God has applied that promise

to
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to my foul, I have loved thee with an evei lasting love ! O did

vou but feel what I do at present ! My dear, I am happy !

hippy! happy ! I now can love the Lord willi all my hears,

mind, soul and strength ! My cup runs over ! I am full !

I am full ! I am still! O why did I doubt! I long to be

gone ! I feel a heaven on earth, and am going there ! If this

is but a taste, what shall I feel above ! O how would I now

flee away and be at rest ! But I am contented to^hy the Lord's

lime! Yea, Lord, I will wait patiently ; for thou hast redeemed

me ! I feel the presence of the Lord in such a measure that

it docs not seem as if I was in the body ! He has sanctified me,

body, foul and spit it ! Bless the Lord, O my foul, and all that

is within me, bless his holy name ! If the room was full of

people, I would tell them what the Lord has done for my

soul ! To think that he should Ihew such love, to such a vile,

tmworthy creature as I am, how aflonifliing ! O never doubt !

Follow on ; press forward ; take encouragement by me. The

kingdom of heaven is taken by violence, and the violent take

it by force. G'my dear, I wish I could take you in my arms

to glory ! but I trust we shall meet there ! I'll come and meet

you. O the length, breadth, depth and height of the love of

God! God only knows the love of God ! God is love! I do

love thee with all my heart, foul and strength."

On my sending up a relation to see her, she looked upon

him with a smile, and said, " O cousin, turn to the Lord ! Flee

from the wrath to come ! You cannot think what happiness

there is in serving the Lord. There is no happiness in the

World. You do not find any, do you ? No; nothing but pain

and toil. When the world -has given its most, what can it

give? Some time ago you were serious. Turn again. Now

k the accepted time ; now is the day of salvation. On per

ceiving him weep, she said, " If you feel yourself a loft, undone

sinner, you arc a fit peilon for the Lord : there is room for

vou and for all the world. Be found in the use of the means

end the Lord will bless you."

Vol. X. W w To.
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To her sisters who were silling by, she said, " Remember

your Creator in the days of your youth. I did ; and the Lord

has rewarded me for it. O fear (he Lord ! It is a happy

thing to walk in the ways of God."—Thus (he continued

speaking for several hours, till she was quite spent. In the

evening, after receiving the Sacrament, flie said, " The Lord

has given me fresh strength. O what a banquet is this!"

» [To be concluded in our next.~\

An Account of the Death of Francis Spira.

IN the year J548, when the glorious fun of the gospel was

but newly risen in Europe, in the territory of Venue, and in

the town of Citaddla, lived one Francis Spira, an Advocate of

great rank and esteem ; whose carriage was circumspect and

severe, his speech grave and composed, every way befitting

that authority whercunto he was advanced. He was also

endowed with the outward blessings of a wife and eleven

children, and had wealth in great abundance.

Having thus spent forty-four years, and the news of the

opinions of Luther coming into those parts, he suffered them

not to pass unexamined ; but searched the Scripture, till lie

began to love and own them, and became a teacher of them,

first to his wife, and family, and after to his friends, and familiar

acquaintance.

This continued for the space os six years, even so long as die

fire could keep itself within private walls ; but at length it

brake forth into public meetings. The Clergy then finding ttu-

trade of their pardons decay, began to bestir themselves

against him, with calumnies against the whole profession ; then

more plainly striking at Spira himself with grievous accusations.

JohnCaJ'a being then the Pope's Legate at Venice, to him

these men repair with outcries against Spira, that he was the

man
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man that condemned the received doctrines of the Church ;

one of no mean rank ; a man ofaccount and authority : learned

in the Scriptures, elegant in speech, and, in one word, a

dangerous Lutheran ; having also many disciples, and theresore

not to be despifed. .

At this began the Legate to cast his eye on the terrible

alteration that had lately happened in Germany ; where, by

the means of Luther, the Romish religion had susssered such a

blow, as could neither be cured by difsimulation, nor

desended by power; but the Clergy must either mend their

manners, or lose their dignities. On the other side, when he

s<r.v how propense the common people, inhabiting the

bordering country of Italy, were to entertain those new

opinions, he thought it no time to difpute or persuade;

but with speed repaired to the Senate, and procured authority

from them to send for Spira.

Spira, by this time, had considered with himself that his

enemies wanted neither power nor occasion to call him to an

account in public, when he must either give his own conscience

the lie, or endure the utmost malice of his enemies,

Being thus distracted, on a sudden (God's Spirit assisting)

he felt a calm, and began to discourse with himself in this

manner :

" Why wanderest thou thus in uncertainties ? Cast away

sear; put on thy shield, the shield of faith. Where is thy

wonted courage, and constancy ? Remember that Christ's

glory lies at stake. Susser thou without sear, and he will*

desend thee. He will tell thee what thou shah answer. He

can beat down all danger ; bring thee out of prifon, and raife

thee from the dead. If thou keepest a good consession, thou

mayest indeed go to prifon, or death ; but an eternal reward

iemains for thee. What hast thou in this world comparable

to eternal lise, to everlasting happiness ? If thou dost otherwife,

think of the scandal, (common people live by example, tliiniing

shotever is done, is done uell) sear the lofs of peace and joy .

tar death, hell, and eternal wrath."

W w a Now
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Now Spira resolved to yield to these weighty reasons. Yd

he soon consulted again with flesh and blood, and began to

reason in the following manner:

" Be well advised : consider Reason on both sides, anH then

judge. How canst thou thus overcome, as thou neither re-

gardest the examples of thy progenitors, nor the judgment of

the whole Church ? Dost thou not consider what miser)' this

thy rashness will bring thee unto ? Thou shalt lose all thy

substance, gotten with so great care and travail ; thou (halt

undergo the most exquisite torments that malice itself can

devise ; thou shalt be counted a heretic ; and to close up all,

thou shalt die shameful!)'. What thinkest thou of the loath

some, stinking dungeon, the bloody axe, or the burning faggot ?

Are they delightful ? Be wise at length, and k^p thy life and

honour ; thou mayest live to do much oood to men, as God

commands thec ; thou mayest be an ornament to thy country-

Wilt thou bring thy friends also into danger ? Thou hast be

gotten children, wilt thou cut their throats, and inhumanly

butcher them, who may in time bring honour to their country,

glory to God, help and furtherance to his Church ? Go to the

Legate ; and confess thy fault."

[To be continued.']

An Account ofa Journey from Aleppo to the River-Euphratis,

the City of Beer, and lo Mesopotamia.

By Henry Maundrell, M. A. late Fellow of Lxtki

» College, and Chaplain to the Factory at Aleppo.

[Continued from page 307.]

r"|",HURSDAY, April 20. For avoiding the Bfgdthes, we

hired a guide, who conducted us a by-way. We tra

velled North North East, over a desert ground ; and came in

three hours to a small rivulet called Sejour, which falls into

(he
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the Euphrates about three hours below Jerabolus. In about

two hours more we came to a fine fruitful plain covered with

extraordinary corn, lying between the hills and the river

Euphrates. In about an hour and half's travelling through

this plain, on the banks of the river, we came to Jerabolus.

This place is of a semicircular figure, its flat fide lying on

die banks of Euphrates; on that fide it has a high, long

mount, close by the water, very steep. It was anciently built

upon, and at one end of it, I saw fragments of very large

pillars, a yard and half diameter, and capitals and cornifhes

well carved. At the foot of the mount was carved, on a

large stone, a beast resembling a lion, with a bridle in his

mouth ; and I believe anciently a person sitting on it : but

the stone is in that part now broke away ; the tail of the beast

was couped.

Round about this place are high banks cast up, and there

are the footsteps of walls on them. The gates, seem to have

been well built; the whole was two thousand two hundred and

fifty paces, that is yards, in circumference. The river is here

is laige as the Thames in London ; a long bullet-gun could not

shoot a ball over it, but it dropt into the water. Here is found

a large serpent which has legs and claws, called Woralla. T

was told by a Turk, that a little below this place, when the

river is low, may be seen the ruins of a stone-bridge over the

river : for my own part I saw it not, nor do I much rely on

the Turk's veracity. The river seemed to be lately fallen very

suddenly ; for the banks were freshly wet, two yards and more

above the water. It was here North and South.

Friday, April 21. We kept close on the banks of Euphrates ;

and in two hours and a half crossed a fine rivulet called

Towzad; and in two hours more arrived over against Beer, and

pitched on a flat, close by the river side. Observing the

latitude of the place by my quadrant, I found the angle be

tween the Sun and the Zenith to be twenty-two degrees; and

the declination this day being fifteen degrees, ten minutes, the

whole is thirty-seven degrees, ten minutfig-

Satutddy^f
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Saturday, April 22. We continued at our station, not

darin" to cross the river, for fear of falling into the hands of

the Chink of the B,ifl;>izy of Ursa, who was then at Beer or

dering many boats of corn down to Bagdal. We were supplied

at the same time with provisions by Sheck AJsyne, to whom we

made returns.

Sunday, April 23. The Ckiah being now departed, Shed

A/syne invited us over to Beer : we crossed in a boat of the

conntrv, of which they have a great many, this being the great

pass into Mefcbotamia. The boats arc of a miserable fabric,

flat and open in the fore-part, for horses to enter : they are

larfe enough to carry about four horses each. Their wav to

cross is, by drawing up the bout as high as they know to be

necessary : and then with wretched oars striking over, she falls

a Tood way down by the foicc of the stream, before the)- arrive

at the further fide.

Having saluted A/sync, we were conducted to fee the Castle;

which is a large old building on the top of a great long rock,

separated by a gieat gnlph, or natural bottom, from the- land.

At first coming within the gatc% which are of iron, we saw

several large globes of stone about twenty inches diameter;

and great axles of iron, with wheels, which were entire blocks

of wood two sect thick in the nave, and cut somewhat to an

edge toward the periphery; and screws to bend bows or en

gines; as also several brass field pieces.

Ascending up the sides of the rock, by a way cut obliquely,

you come to the Castle. At first entrance, you find a way cut

under ground down to the river. In the Castle, the principal

things we I'hw were, first a large room full of old arms. I saw-

there glass bottles to be shot at the end of arrows ; one of them

was stuck at the end of an arrow, with four pieces of tin by

its sides, to keep it firm: vast large cross-bows, and beams

seemingly designed for battering- rams ; and Roman saddles

and head pieces of a large si/e ; some of which were painted ;

jaJ Ibmc large thongs for bow-strings, and bags for slinging

-r- stones.
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floncs. But the jealousy of the Turks would not permit us to

flay so long, as would have been requifite for a persect exami

nation of these antiquities.

From the Castle we returned to Ajiyne, and were civil iy

treated. In the evening we went up into the couutry of

Mesopotamia. The hills are chalky and steep ; and come clofe

to the water-side without a plain intervening, as it is upon the

side of Syria ; so that Beer stands on the side of a hill. How

ever it has a couple of sine streams that run over the top of

the hill ; one of which drives two mills, and so runs down to

the city, which is well walled. In the side of the bill, there

is a Kane under ground cut into the rock, with sifteen large

pillars lest to support its roof.

Monday, April 24. We lest Beer, and, travelling West,

came in three hours to Nizib, a place well situated at the

head of the Tozozad. Here is an old, small Church, very flron*

and entire; only the cupola in the middle of the crofs is broke

down, and its space covered with leaves, to sit the place for a

mofque. I believe the Turks made the places, to which they turn

in their prayers, empty niches, to shew that they worshipped

one invisible God not to be represented by images, la two

hours we cama from Nizib to a good Christian village called

Uivur; and in an hour and a half more, to a well in tlie

defart.

[To be continued.}

An Account c/Gehazi's Dijlemper ; and of a Notion enter

tamed in the Greek Church, concerning the bodies of persons

dymg under Excommunication: m a Letter from the Rev.

Mr. Maundreil, to the Rev. Mr. Osborn.

AS for your questions about Gehazi's posterity, and the

Greek excommunications, I have little to answer; but

yet I hope enough, to give you and your friend fatis

faction. When I was in the Hely Land, I faw several that

laboured
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laboured under Gehazi's distemper; but none that could

pretend to derive his pedigree from that person. Some of

them were poor enough to be his relations : particularly al

Sichem (now Naplofa) there were no less than ten (the fame

number that was cleansed by our Saviour not far from the same

place) that came a begging to us at one time. Their manner

is to come with small buckets in their hands, to receive the

alms of the charitable ; their touch being still held infectious,

or at least unclean. The distemper, as I saw it in them, was

very different from what I have seen it in England: for it not

only defiles the whole surface of the body with a foul scurf;

but also deforms the joints of the body ; particularly those of

the wrists and ancles ; making them swell with a gouty scrofu

lous substance, very loathsome to look upon. I thought their

legs resembled those of old battered horses, such as are often

seen in drays in England. The whole distemper indeed, as it

there appeared, was so noisome, that it might well pass for the

utmost corruption of the human body on this side the grave.

And certainly the inspired Pen-men could not have found out

a sitter emblem, whereby to express the uncleannefs and odious-

ness of vice. But to return to Ge.hazi: it is no wonder if the

descent from him be by time obscured ; seeing the best of (lie

Jews, at this time of day, are at a loss to make out their genea

logies. But bcsfdcs, I fee no necessity in Scripture for his line's

being perpetuated. The term (for ever) is, you know, often

taken in a limited fense in holy Writ ; of which the desig

nation of Phineas's family to tne Priesthood, Numb. xxv. 13.

may serve for an instance His posterity was, you know, cut

entirely off from the Priesthood, and that transferred to Eli

(who was one of another line) about three hundred years

after.

I have enquired of a Greek Priest, a man not destitute either

of fense or probity, about your other question. He positively

affirmed it, and produced an instance of his own knowledge in

confirmation of it. He said, that about fifteen vears ago, a

certain
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rertain Greek departed this life without absolution ; being

under the guilt of a crime, which involved him in the sentence

of excommunication, but unknown to the Church. He had

Christian burial given him ; and about ten years after, a son

of his dying, they had occasion to open the ground near where

his body was laid, in order to bury his son by him. By which

means they discovered his body as entire, as when it was first

laid in the grave. The shroud was rotted away, and the body

naked and black, but perfectly sound. Report of this being

brought to the Bishop, he immediately suspected the cause of

it; and sent several Priests (of whom the relator was one) to

pray for the soul of the departed, and to absolve him at his

grave. Which they had no sooner done, but (as the relator

goes on) the body instantly dissolved and fell into dust like

stacked lime : and so (well satisfied with their absolution)

they departed. This was delivered to me verbo facerdotis.

The man had hard fortune not to die in the Romish commu

nion; for then his body being found so entire would have

entitled him to faintship. For the Romanists, as I have both

heard and seen, are wont to find out and maintain the relics of

saints by this token. . And the fame sign, which proves an

anathema maranatha amongst the Greeks, demonstrates a faint

amongst the Papists : perhaps both equally in the right.

An Exiratt from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation. . .

Of some Particular PLANTS.

[Continued from page 311]

THE Caa-tree (that is its proper name) thrives best in the

marshy bottoms between the mountains of Maracayu,

cast of Paraguay, in about twenty-five degrees, twenty-five

minutes South latitude. They sometimes fend to Peru alone in

Vol. X. % x a year,
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a year, a hundred thousand arobes, (an arobe is twenty-eight

pounds) and each arobe is worth seven French crowns.

By the whole account, this appears to be a species of tea,

little differing from some of those which grow in China. The

leaf is a third part less than that of Bohea-tea, but much

hardier : for it bears the English frost, which that will not.

Bohea-tea has a smaller and a darker leaf than Green ; which

is as large and as bright as a bay-leaf, and endures all weathers.

All these appear to be of the lawrel kind: and I doubt, if

lawrel or bay-leaves properly cured, would not equal any of

them.

The Cocoa-tree grows strait, without any branches, thirty

Or forty feet high. Near the top it bears twelve leaves, each

ten feet long, and half a foot broad. These are used in making

mats, covering h6uses, and for many other purposes. Above

the leaves grows a large excrescence, in the form of a cabbage.

But the taking it off kills the tree. Between the leaves and

the top grow several shoots, as thick as a man's arm, which

when cut, yield a white, sweet, agreeable liquor, serving as

wine, and equally intoxicating. Yet at the end of four and

twenty hours, it becomes a strong vinegar. As long as this

liquor distils, the trees bear no fruit : but when these shoots

are suffeted to grow, it puts forth a large bunch, wherein the

Cocoa-nuts are to the number of ten or twelve. In each

there is first about half a pint of clear, cooling water. In a

little while this becomes a white, soft pulp, which afterwai&s

condenses into a nut. The tree yields fruit thrice a year.

Some of the nuts are as large as a man's head.

The Cacoa-tree is of a middling size ; the wood* is porous,

the bark smooth, and of ^cinnamon colour. The flower grows

in bunches between the stales and the wood, of the form of

roses, but without scent. The fruit containing the Cacoa is

a sort of pod, of the size and shape of a cucumber. Within

this is a pleasant, acid pulp, which fills up the interstices of the

nuts till they arc ripe. Then they lie close together, in a

% regular
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regular and elegant order. They have a tough shell ; within

which is the oily substance, whereof the chocolate is made.

This fruit grows differently from our European fruits, which

jjways hang upon the small branches : whereas this grows

jlong the body of the great ones, principally at the joints.

Xone are found on the small ; a manner of vegetation strange

here; but which prevails in several plants within the Tropics.

The Tallow-tree, which grows plentifully in China, is about

the height of a cherry-tree. Its bark is very smooth, and its

leaves of a deep shining red. Its fruit grow in a pod, like a

chesnut, consisting of three white grains: each of which is

about the size, and of the form of a small nut. In each is a

little flone, surrounded with a white pulp, in consistence, co

lour, and even smell like tallow. And this it is, of which the

Chinese in general make their candles.

The Horse-chesnut contains a saponaceous juice, useful

not only in bleaching, but also in washing linens and stuffs.

Peel and grind them, and the meal of twenty nuts, is sufficient

for ten or twenty quarts of water. Either linen or woollen

may be washed in the infusion, without any other soap. It

takes out spots of all kinds, rinsing the clothes afterwards in

spring-water.

Is you grind the nut, steep the meal in hot water, and then

mix it with an equal quantity of bran, both hogs and poultry

will eat it. Both horses and cows will cat the nut itself, nii::t

with other food.

The Sago-tree is between twenty and thirty feet high, and

about five or six round. It grows in the Molucca islands. Its

outward bark is about an inch thick: under this are ligneous

fibres, which cover a mass of a kind of gummy meal. When

this is ripe, a whitish dust transpires through the leaves. The

Malais then cut down the tree, scoop out the mealy sub

stance, dilute it with water, and strain it through a fine cldtln

It afterwards gradually dries and hardens, and will keep good

for many years.

X x a Pahn-treflr

J,
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Palm-trees are male and female. In March or April, when

the sheaths that enclose the young clusters of the flowers and

fuiit begin to open, (at which time the dates are formed) they

take a sprig of the male cluster, and insert it into the (heath

of the female ; or else take a whole cluster of the male tree,

and sprinkle the farina of it over several clusters of the female.

Where they use the former method, one male suffices to im

pregnate four or five hundred females.

The Palm-tree is in its greatest vigour about thirty years

after transplantation, and for seventy years longer bears yearly,

fifteen or twenty clusters of dates, each of fifteen or twenty

pounds weight. Afterward they gradually pine away, and

usually fall about the latter end of their second century.

To procure the honey of the Palm-tree, they cut off its

head, and scoop the top of the trunk into the shape of a bason.

The sap ascending lodges in this cavity, for the first ten or

twelve days, three quarts or a gallon a day. Then it gradually

diminishes, till in six or eight weeks, the juices are consumed,

and the tree is fit only for fire-wood. This liquor is a thin

syrup, of a more luscious sweetness than honey. Hence our

Poet mentions

" Fruit of the Palm-tree, pleasant to thirst

And hunger both ;"

Though one would imagine, a liquor of that kind, would not

be very proper to quench thirst.

I find of the number of Sicilian plants, fays a late Writer,

the Cinnamon, Sarsaparilla, Sassafras, Rhubarb, and many other;

commonly thought not to be natives of Europe. The Palma,

Chrilli too, that plant so much celebrated of late, from "tbfc

feed of which the Castor oil is made, grows in many places

of Sicily in the greatest abundance. Our Botanists have called

it Ricinus Americanus, supposing it only to be produced in that

part of the world.

But
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But the most uncommon of all the vegetable productions of

Sicily, are some of the trees that grow on the fides of Mount

Ætna. Three of these are nearly of one size; but one is

rather taller than the other two. It rises from one solid stem

to a considerable height ; after which it branches out. I

measured it about two feet from the ground, and found it

seventy-six feet round. All these grow on a thick, rich soil,

formed originally of asties thrown out by the mountain.

[To be continued.'] , <

An Extrapt from Three Dialogues. '

DIALOGUE II.

[Concludedfrom page 315.]

Callifius. A T length we met upon the fatal field ; my im-

■*• ■*■ patient foe was there before me : the instant I

approached, he drew his sword to attack me. I drew not mine,

but said, Sir, this is no satisfaction for the calamities I have

occaGoned, though wholly blind to the dreadful consequences ;

surely I feel them sharper than yourself ! Share with me my

(state, or take it all, and I will share your sorrows.

Hardly had he patience to hear thus much, when he cried

aloud, with fury flashing from his eyes, O villain, coward,

execrable wretch ! and wouldst thou bribe my justice ! Wouldst

thou buy off my revenge ! Draw, or this instant will I plunge

thy trembling soul to hell.

My soul indeed trembled at his impetuous threat, and I durst

iiot open my bosom to his thrust. I defended myself till I had

disarmed him. Now, cried I, I have something more to offer.

I give you your life, a large cOalc, my utmost services, my

lenderest friendship, would you deign to accept it; live, Sir,

and be my brother.

■> I was
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I was going to Jhcath,my sword, when he darted suddenly to

his, which had fled out of his hand to a considerable distance,

and which I had left there, arid snatching it up, he flew to me

again, and cried, my cause admits, no points of ceremony.

My wretched mother cries for vengeance ; my murdered sister

calls for justice:—Again defend yourself, or die! Then rush.

ng furiously towards me, he ran upon my guard, and instantly

felPdead at my feet. I stood some moments stiffened with

honor ! My foul and my senses were all in confusion ! For a

moment I knew not where I was, or what I had been doing.

A short oblivion gave me the only moment's ease from insuf

ferable anguish, that I had felt for a month; and, O, the

only one I have enjoyed ever since, till my Sophroniits deigned

to bring me comfort ! Soon, too soon, did I wake from the

short trance, to torment which only a wretch guilty as myself,

(if there is on earth such another wretch) can have any idea of!

My eyes recovered their faculty to fee the son of Eugenia, the

brother of Melinda, weltering in his blood, pale and breathless

at my feet. The loveliest youth that ever those wretched eyes

beheld, cut off in his bloom by my murderous hand. I dashed

myself on the ground in agony of despair! Dreadful ideas !

horrible recollections! unutterable misery! It is not to be

borne !—Pity me, Sophroniits ! Indeed I suffer strangely ! My

heart, my head are both in agonies ! My brain's on fire! My

■ heart's convulsed ! It bursts, it bursts !

Sophronius. O Callistus, stop ! Compose yourself, dear Sir !

Alas, you will destroy yourself! Say no more at present, Sir;

but let me recollect myself a moment, and I have much to say

to you !

Calli/lus7 (raving.) Hush !—Are you mad ?—What's all this

hurry !—For God's fake what's the matter !—Stay !—I wanted

to fay something !—But you hurry me so—O it was only

this !—You must know that once I killed an angel—A sweet

angel she was !—And I murdered a poor mad wretch !—but

that was in pity—for it was a fad sight !—O most miserable !

—She
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—She too was happy once !—But slie ran mad with sorrow—

and so I killed her !—Yes, Sir, and these fame hands (for all

they look so pale now) were bathed in the blood of her foolish

boy ! He was handsome ; but what of that ? Had he not

been like his sister, I should not have minded it ! O where

is my Melinda !

Sopkronius. O heavens, how he raves ! What shall I do !

If I call for help, I expose him, and perhaps it may go off.

Something like this has passed before. How are you, dear

Sir? I hope my dear Callijlus feels himself better.

Callijlus. I do not know, Sir !— It might have been better!

—But it is past !—What signifies this bustle now ?—What

would you have ! What is done, cannot be undone !—So do

not look so stern !—But pray, who are you, Sir, that you dare

to arraign my actions !—Besides, it is false, I never killed

Luanda—She is alive still ! Ah ! what have I done !

Luanda ! Ah poor, poor Luanda ! I have fixed her on the

rack for years ! O take her down, and put me in her place !

—O pitiful !—My heart bleeds for her!—Hark !—O heavens!

—A hundred voices cry for judgment on me!—It is pro

nounced !—Already, I am in torment !—They tear me !—O

. inhuman !—I did not intend it !—I meant but to be happy !—

I only sought for pleasure !—O inexorable !—Cruel dogs !—

I cannot bear it !—They tear me limb from limb !

Sophronius. O gracious God, have mercy on him !—O

dreadful !—Now I must call for help!—Who is there ! Help 1

—Help!—

The wretched Calli/his, in strong convulsions, was conveyed

with difficulty to his bed, where his amazing sufferings soon

put an end to his life.

Such was the end of a man on whom Providence had

bestowed every blessing which can contribute to the felicity

of a human creature ; all which he wilfully perverted to his

destruction, by yielding to the temptations of vanity and

sensuality.

[To le continued.']

A Relation
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A Relation ofa Yarmouth Witch, who [with fifteen more, conviSti

upon their own Confessions) tvas Executed, 1644: extraBtd

from Lord ChiefJustice Hale'sCollec7ion ofMatters of fast.

IN the year 1644, sixteen women were accused at Yarmouth,

for Witches, by Mr. Hopkins ; and sent by the Magistrates

to Mr. Whitfidd and Mr. Brin/Uy, Ministers of that place, to

be examined. Among these was an old woman who used to

be relieved twice a week at Mr. Whitfield's door, who made

the following confession : viz. That she using to work for

Mr. Moulton (a stocking Merchant, and Alderman of the town)

went to his house for work, but he being from home, his man

refused to let her have any till his Master returned ; where-

upon, being exasperated against the man, she applied herself to

the maid, and desired some knitting work of her : and when

she returned the like answer, she went home in great discon-

tent against them both. That that night when (he was

in bed, she heard one knock at her door, and rising to her

window, she saw (it being moon light) a tall black man there;

and asked what he would have ? He told her that she was

discontented, because she could not get work; and that he

would put her into a way that she should never want any

thing. On this she let him in, and asked him what he had

to say to her ? He told her, he must first see her hand ;

and then taking out something like a penknife, hegaveita

little scratch, so that blood followed, and the mark remained

to that time, which she then stiewed them ; then he took some

of the blood in a pen, and pulling a book out of his pocket,

bid her write her name ; and when she said she could not,

he said he would guide her hand. When this was done, he

bid her now aflt what (he would have. And when she desired

first to be revenged on the man, he promised to give her an

account of it the next night, and so leaving her some money,

went
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went away. The next night he came to her again, and told

her he could do nothing against the man ; for he went con

stantly to church, and said his prayers morning and evening.

Then (he desired him to revenge her on the maid ; and he

again promised her to give her an account thereof the next

night ; but then he said the same of the maid, and that there

fore he could not hurt her. But he said that there was a

young child in the house, which was more easy to be dealt

with. Whereupon she desired him to do what he could against

it. The next night he came again, and brought with him an

image of wax, and told her they must go and bury that in the

church-yard, and then the child which he had put into great

pain already should waste away as that image wasted. Where

upon (hey went together, and buried it. The child having lain

in a languishing condition for about eighteen months, and

being very near death, the Minister sent this woman with this

account to the Magistrates, who thereupon sent her to Mr.

Mou//on's ; where in the same room that the child lay almost

dead, she was examined concerning the particulars aforesaid;

all which she confessed again, and had no sooner done, but the

child, who was but three years old, and was thought to be dead

or dying, laughed, and began to stir and raise up itself ; and

from that instant began to recover. This woman and all the

rest were convicted upon their own confessions, and were

condemned, and executed accordingly.

This account, said Judge Hale, I had from a son of Mr.

Whitjitld, who was then present.

God's Revenge against Murder and Adultery.

[ContinuedJr om page 328.]

RAND-PRE, though but just recovered of his late

wounds, accepts his challenge, but not without being

extremely surprised at Malleray's groundless resentment. At

Vox-. X. Y y the
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the time appointed, these brothers-in-law met, and the chal

lenged making choice of single rapier, they stripped, and

without farther ceremony fell to it, commanding their

Surgeons to withdraw into the next field, till the death of

one of them proclaimed the other victor. After the third

breathing, Mallcray received a mortal wound under the left

pap, upon which he instantly dropped down dead, without

speaking a word ; and Grand-Pre mounting his horse, posts

away with his Surgeon to Dole, a free city belonging to the

Arch-Duke Albert, leaving Malleray's Surgeon, not to cure,

but to bury his master, or at least to convey his dead body-

to Dijon.

Grand-Pre having staid three months at Dole, received his

pardon, which his relations and friends had procured for

him.

In the mean time, Hautefelia, as soon as she heard of the

death of her husband, and the flight of her brother, being sure

of her dowry, would scarce wait to see the first put in his

grave, but packed up her plate, jewels, and all her most valuable

moveables, and went home to her father's house, near Auxone,

where, during the absence of her brother, with an imperious

hand, she controlled all things at pleasure ; but Grand-Pre

being returned from Dole, not only diminishes her power, but

treats her with scorn and contempt ; having by this time dis

covered her malice to Mermanda and himself, and that she had

been the only cause of his fighting with Baron Betansord, and

of killing Malleray, all which had created in him, an enure

aversion to her.

Hautefelia dissembling her malice, seems to take no notice

of this treatment, but is continually meditating how she may

satisfy her revenge, and hath recourse again to Fresnay, who,

for three hundred crowns more, promises to make away wiih

her brothe* Grand-Pre, which he accomplishes in about two

montlis.

Awl
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Ami now Hauteselia thinking herself freed from all enemies,

aud all that stood in the way of her ambition, shews more pride

and arrogance than ever; and not listening to remorse of con

science, flatters herself with fancied prospects of the highest

worldly grandeur.

But about fix weeks after Grand-Pre's funeral, Fresnay

revelling at a Tavern in Dijon, growing wanton in his cups,

committed a rape on the body of Margaret Pivot, a girl of

twelve years old, and daughter to the master of the house.

The girl, all drowned in tears, throwing herself at her parents

feet, accused Fresnay of the fact, and they carrying him before

the court of parliament, he is examined ; but with great bold

ness, and many vehement asseverations, denies all that is said

against him. Nevertheless, being adjudged to the rack, at the

second torment, he owned his crime, and was condemned to

be hanged.

Two Capuchin Friars, who were sent to prepare him for his

end, so wrought upon his conscience, that he makes a full con

fession of all his sins, and among the rest, that, at the instiga

tion of Hauteselia, and for the lucre of five hundred crowns,

he had poisoned Mermanda, and her husband Grand-Pre.

This discovery amazed every body, and the Parliament being

acquainted therewith, alter their first sentence, and order

Fresnay, for his triple villainy to be broke alive upon the wheel,

which was accordingly executed at Dijon.

A Provost is likewise dispatched to Grand-Mont's house, to

apprehend Hauteselia. The Provost found her dancing in the

green-house of her father's garden, in company of several other

ladies and gentlemen ; but soon turned her mirth into mourning,

by laving his hands upon her, and carrying her before a

President, and two Counsellors, appointed to examine her. At

first (he denied all with a matchless effrontery, and said that

Fresnay being her professed enemy, had basely be-lied her

innocence ; but being adjudged to the rack, she confessed the

whole, whereupon the criminal judges pronounced sentence

Y y 2 upon
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upon her : " That (he should have her breasts torn off with

red hot pincers, be afterwards hanged, and her body burned."

By this history Jet us observe, how busy the devil was, by

ambition, covetousness, malice, and revenge, to induce Haute-

fclia and Fresnay to commit these murders ; and also how just

God was in the detection and punishment thereof, that the fear

os the one may deter us from attempting the other, to the end,

that as they lived in fin, and died in shame, so we may live in

righteousness and die in peace : for there is nothing more

certain than, They who sow wickedness shall reap misery.

[To be continued.]

Superstition and Religion.

[Continued from page 331.]

" \/TY name is Religion. I am the offspring of Truth and

•*-»-*- Love, and the parent of Benevolence, Hope, and Joy.

That monster from whose power I have freed you is called

Superjlition ; she is the child of discontent, and her followers

are Fear and Sorrow. Thus different as we are, she has often

the insolence to assume my name and character, and seduces

unhappy mortals to think us the fame, till at length, flic drives

them to the borders of despair, that dreadful abyss into which

you were going to sink.

" Look round and survey the various beauties of the globe,

and consider whether a world thus exquisitely formed could be

meant for the abode of miser)' and pain. For what end has tlje

lavish hand of providence diffused such innumerable objects of

delight, but that all might rejoice in the privilege of exigence,

and be silled with gratitude to the beneficient Author of it ?

Thus to enjoy the blessings he has sent is virtue and obedience ;

and to reject them morally as means of pleasure, is pitiable

ignorance, or absurd perversenefe. Infinite goodness is the

fource
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source of created existence. The proper tendency of every.

rational being, from the highest order of raptured seraphs, 10 the

meanest rank of men, is to rife incessantly from lower degrees

of happiness to higher. They have each faculties assigned

them for various orders of delights."

" What, cried I, Is this the language of Religion ? Does

she lead her votaries through flowery paths, and bid them pass

an inlaborious life? Where are the painful toils of virtue, the

mortifications of penitents, the self-denying exercises of saints

and heroes ?

" The true enjoyments of a reasonable being, answered she

mildly, do not consist in unbounded indulgence, or luxurious

ease; in the tumult of passions, the langour of indolence, or the

flutter of light amusements. Yielding to immoral pleasure

corrupts the mind, living to animal and trifling ones debases

it; both disqualify it for its genuine good, and consign it to

wretchedness. Wrhoever would be happy must make the

diligent and regular exercise of his superior powers his chief

zuention ; adoring the perfections of his Maker, expressing

good will to his fellow creatures, cultivating inward rectitude.

lo his lower faculties he must allow such gratifications as will,

by refreshing them, invigorate his nobler pursuits. In the

regions inhabited by angelic natures, unmingled felicity for

ever blooms ; joy flows with a perpetual stream, nor needs

there any mound to check its course. Beings conscious of a

frame of mind originally diseased, as all the human race has

cause to be, must use the regimen of a stricter self government.

Whoever has been guilty of involuntary excesses must submit

both to the painful workings of nature, and needful severities

of medicine, in order to his cure. Still he is entitled to a

moderate share of whatever alleviating accommodations this fair

mansion of his merciful parent affords, consistent with his

recovery. And as this recovery advances, the liveliest joy

will spring from a sense of a mended, and an improving heart.

S<*
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So far from the horrors of despair is the condition even of the

guilty. Shudder, poor mortal, at the thought of the gulph

into which thou wast going to plunge.

[To be continued.']

On Drunkenness.

[Extracted from a late Author.]

IT has always been my opinion, there is not an animal upon

the face of the earth more miferable than a Sot. This

wretch, like the Salamander, lives in the midst of a sire ; his

blood and spirits continually boiling with the sumes of his

former excesses, and receiving a fresh supply for his present

debaucheries. His time is not measured by the day, or hour,

but the bottle ; and all his arithmetic is, What is to pay, and

how much he has drank? His health, his fortune, and every

thing else is divided and split into Tavern bills : and pints and

quarts stand at the foot of every account he makes up. To

behold one of these creatures with a bloated face, and a wasted

carcase, by the aid of a paralytical hand lifting up a glass to

his head, that works all the while in the fame unequal motion.

is an object of the utmost aversion and contempt : but his

pleasure is, the vanity of faying he did not spill one drop ot

the precious liquor ! Absurd wretch ! And yet how many ot

this class are to be met with, who work the day, the week, and

year round, without any season of rest and relaxation. The

whole Calendar is turned into holidays with the Drunkard, and

his Jubilee returns with every sun that rifes.

But what of all the extravagancies of this vicious custom

most ossends me, is the pride and triumph that these mighty

heroes of Bacchus take in subduing each other, and without a

metaphor, knocking each other literally under the table.

Drinking matches are now become almost as frequent as horse

or
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or cock matches, and the prize is often as considerable,

though the event resembles the latter most, where one of the

combatants receives a blow that either shortens his life, or kills

him upon the spot. It is a pretty diversion for two rational

creatures to sit down to murder one another by way of

pleasure, and strive who fliall go first to the grave, for the

improvement of good fellowship. While others are repeating

the noble exploits of our British Ancestors, or the more

modern and more glorious victories of Blenheim or Ramelies,

and setting forth the conduct and courage of their country

men, these wretches in tlie angle of a smoaky room are boast-

ing of the martyrs to the bottle, and pleasing themselves in the

repetition of triumphs they ought to be hanged for. If all

their discourse were put into plain Engli/h, it would run in no

better a strain than this ; that William Tipple went drunk to

hell on Monday ; that Tom. Two-gallons died in his chair after

the tenth bottle without saying one word ; that the jolly

Baronet spent his estate, beggared his family, and after a merry

meeting fell from his horse and broke his neck, having before

taken care to make no Will when he had nothing to leave.

The best way that I know of to convert a Drunkard is, to

beat him out of that argument which the tribe most value

themselves upon ; and that is, that for all their faults they arc

men of honour, or honest fellows, and therefore fit to be

trusted. Now if the world had a just opinion of them,.these

wretches would be excluded from all manner of commerce

with their fellow creatures, as unfit for society. The Marquess

of Halifax has touched this subject with such a delicacy, in his

directions for the choice of Members to serve in Parliament,

that I shall forbear to say any thing myself, and recommend

the reader to a better entertainment from that great judge of

men and letters.

" Great drinkers, said he, are less fit to serve in Parliament

thajj is apprehended,

*' Mens
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" Mens virtue, as well as their understanding, is apt to be

tainted by it.

" The appearance is sociable and well-natured ; but it is by

no means to be relied upon. Nothing is more frail than a man

too far engaged in wet popularity.

" It is seldom seen that any principles have such a root, as

that they can be proof against the continual dropping of the

bottle.

" As to the faculties of the mind, there are not less objec

tions ; the vapours of wine may sometimes throw out sparks

of wit, but they are like scattered pieces of ore, there is no

vein to work upon.

" Such wit, even the best of it, is like paying great fines;

in which cafe there must of necessity be an abatement of the

constant rent.

" Nothing sure is a greater enemy to the brain than too

much moisture ; it can the least of any thing bear the being

continually steeped. And it may be said, tbat thought may

be resembled to some creatures which can only live in a diy

country.

" Yet so arrogant are some men, as to think the)' are so

much masters of business, as that they can play with it ; they

imagine they can drown their reason once a day, and that it

shall not be the worse for it ; forgetting, that by too often

dividing, the understanding at last grows too weak to life

again.

" I suppose this fault was less frequent, when Solon mde

it one of his laws, That it was lawful to kill a Magistrate

if he was found drunk. Such liberty taken in this age,

cither in the Parliament, or out of it, would do horrible

execution."

A Meditation*
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,4 Meditation on the Passion os our Lord.

[Extracted from a late Author.

i

E should meditate on the inestimable benefit of our

redemption, of that hlood which washed us frem

original offences ; and examine how far we have been grateful

to the Lord of Life, or how deeply abused his kindness, and by

new disobedience incurred his indignation. Let us arm our

selves with piety, and a just fense of our debt to the Godhead,

by calling to mind the agonies of his passion ; the burthen of

our sins that fat heavier upon him than the indignities of his

persecutors, or the tortures of his crucifixion. How can we

restrain our remorse and contrition, and not let our eyes flow

for our transgressions, when we reflect that the Saviour of

the world wept blood, and his foul was sorrowful even unto

death !

Xo human soul can be capable of justly comprehending his

sorrows : it was not a corporeal pain he now laboured under ;

but a fiercer and more horrid conflict. The pain of body is but

as the body of pain ; the anguish of the soul is as the foul of

anguish. It was not the fear of those scourges or thorns, the

piercing of the nails, or agonies of the cross, the ingratitude

of the Jews, or (hame of a death, only inflicted on thieves and

mimherers, which wounded his breast; his heaviness proceeded

from the fins of the world ; and the wrath of his Father pressed

bis foul, and wrung from him expressions of bitterness. It is

a thought that should awaken our gratitude and repentance,

lo reflect, that if every sin deserves an eternal death, what

must i he agonies of his passion be, that could answer for those

millions of eternal deaths, which the sins of mankind had

incurred from ihe justice of an incensed Deity.

Can we read of the treachery of Judas, and not enquire of

jiir ovvti bosoms how often we have fold our Master for less

ifran thirty pieces? How often, like that wicked disciple.

Vol. X. Z z hailed
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hailed him with our lips, but betrayed him in our hearts?

How can we hear with dry eyes, and unbroken spirits, the

dismal and inhuman process of his sufferings ? The scorns and

insults which he bore with patience ! The aggravations of

malice, and blasphemies sufficient to make him have exercised

his divinity, and disappointed the redemption of mankind!

How can we bear, without horror and admiration, to look

back on the sad pomp os his execution ! Loaded with the

burthen of that cross, which must quickly bear him bleeding

and distended! Insulted by the rabble, who drag him on weary

and fainting ! Divested qf his garments, and exposed to fliame !

Fastened with cords, and transfixed with irons ! Tortured with

the weight of his own body; and hanging ajoft, between

heaven and earth, a spectacle of misery, and the scorn os

beholders! His whole skin streaked and discoloured with

stripes, and a thorny diadem goring his sacred forehead !

I cannot so well conclude this paper, as with a divine con

templation of Bishop Hall on this solemn occasion.

" The eye of Sense could not dillinguilh thee, O dear

Saviour, in the nearest proximity of the cross ; the eye of

faith fees thee in all this distance : and by how much more

ignominy, deformity and pain it finds in thee, so much more

jt admires the glory pf thy mercy, Alas ! Is this the head

that is decked by thine eternal Father wiih a crown of pure

gold, of immortal and incomprehensible Majesty, which is now

bushed wi;h thprns ? Is this the eye that saw the heavens

opened, arid the Holy Ghost descending upon that head ?

that saw such resplendence of heavenly brightness on Mount

Tabor, which now begins to be over-clouded with death?

Are these the ears, that heard the voice of thy Father owning

thee out pf heaven, which npw tingle with bufferings, and glow

with reproaches, and bleed with thorns ? Are these the lips

that spake as never man's spake, full of grace and power, that

called out dead Lazarus, that ejected the flubbornest devils,

that commanded the cure pf all diseases, which are now swoh>

wit''
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with blows, and discoloured with blueness and blood? Is this

the face that should be fairer than the sons of men, which the

angels of heaven so desired to see, and can never be satisfied

with seeing, that is thus foul with the nasty mixtures of sweat,

and blood, and spittings on ? Are these the hands that stretched

out the heavens as a curtain, that by their touch healed the

lame, the deaf, the blind, which are now bleeding with the

nails ? Are these the feet which walked lately upon the liquid

pavement of the sea, before whose footstool all the nations of

the earth are bidden to worship, that are now so painfully fixed

10 the cross ? O cruel arid unthankful mankind, that offered

such measure to the Lord of life ! O infinitely, merciful

Saviour, that wouldst suffer all this for unthankful mankind !

That fiends should do things to guilty souls, it is though

terrible, yet just: but that men should do thus to the blessed

Son of God, it is beyond the capacity of our horror !"

A Pattern for Christian Wives.

QT. Augujlint speaking of his mother Monica faith, That

^ she served her husband as her Lord ; and that she en*

deavoured what she could, for the winning of him to the

Faith: that she patiently sustained the injuries of the bed ;

and though Patricius was of a hot and choleric temper, yet

she never made resistance to him in his anger, neither in word

or deed ; but sometimes, when (he had an opportunity, in his

calm humours, she would give him an account of what she had

done, and the reasons for it. She would often gravely admonish

other women for laying open the faults of their husbands, in

familiar discourses with one another; and let them know,

that she had a faculty beyond them, in escaping scratched

faces and quarrels, under a husband of a much rougher spirit

.iian theirs ; that it was never heard, or known by any sign>

Z z 2 that
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that Patricius bad ever beaten his wife, or Monica ever

quarrelled, with her husband. Thus by her patient, prudent

behaviour, she at last won him over to the Faith. Aug Cons.

I 9. c. 9.

A good Servant.

QT. Augustine tells us of an old servant-maid, that had c3rrieJ

^ bis grandfather upon her back, when he [Augustine] was

a child; and therefore for her age and excellent behaviour, was

afterwards much respected by her master and mistress, who

thereupon, cpmmitted to her cbarge.tbe care of their daughters.

She was, faith St. Augujline, religiously severe, and soberly

prudent in teaching and restraining them; for she would not

allow them to -dunk, so much as. watejy except at meals, though

never so thirsty ; fearing an ill custom, and adding a whole

some word, You no.w drinji water, because you have not wine

in your power ; but when you come to have husbands, and be

mistresses of. cellars, you will scorn w.ater, but still have the

custom of drinking. By this means she so restrained their tender

appetites, that they did not so much as desire any thing that was

not decent; but notwithstanding, Monica, St. Augustine s

mother, being sometimes employed by her parents, to tetcii

wine, out of wantonness used to sip a little out of the

flaggon, till at last (he could drink almost a full cup without

breathing. At hist the old maid came and caught her, and with

fitter insultings upbraided her ; calling her a wine-bibber, which

sp pricked and provoked her, that (he saw the evil of the act,

condemned the custom, and left it off. Confess. I. 9. c.

Mothers, Daughters, Servants ! let the example of one,

who In a low station, was a faithful, prudent member of the

Primitive Church, admonish you.

A great
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^f ^rra/ Desire for Wisdom.

ST. Augustine was inflamed with a desire of Wisdom by

reading Cicero's Hortenfius. That book, faith he, changed

my affections, and turned my prayers to thyself, O Lord, and

made an alteration in my wishes and desires. AH vain hope

^rew low in my esteem on a sudden, and I longed for (he

immortality of Wisdom with an incredible heat of mind.

How did I burn, my God, how did I burn with a desire to flv

from earthly things to thee ? for with thee I knew was Wisdom.

I was delighted with this alone, that he [Cicero] did mightily

excite and inflame me with his discourse, that I should seek

after, and attain, hold fast, and embrace, not this or that

sect, but Wisdom itself, wherever it was. But though I burned,

this rather cooled me, that the name of Christ was not there :

for this name, through thy mercy, O Lord, I had fucked

into my tender heart with my mother's milk :—and what

soever was without this name, though learned, polite and

true, did not wholly ravish me. August. I. 3. Cons. c. 4.

On the Abuse </ Holy-Days.

[Extracted from the Works of Cardinal Bellarmine.j

I
Cannot verily explain by words, with what great grief of

mind I behold, the perverse and diabolical manner in which

boly-days are celebrated in this our age. How far perverse

men have obscured and defiled these pious institution, with

their corrupt manners, may be understood by this, that to

strangers.
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strangers, and those who are ignorant what manner of festivals

these are, from the things which are every where done, they

may seem to be, not the feasts of God, but of the devil ;

and even the Bacchanalian revels themselves. When, I

pray, are more sins committed, than on holy-days? When

are there more sumptuous feasts kept ? When more lis-

civious songs heard ? When bowling-allies and taverns

more frequented ? When are there more execrable kinds of

plays, scurrilities and fooleries ? When are there more dances,

in most places, to the found of the harp and lute, than on

these days ? W^ho knows not that holy-days are conse

crated and dedicated to God ? and to be spent in no other than

holy works ? Yet we behold the most sacred days, which

should be spent in prayers, meditations, reading holy things,

in singing hymns and psalms, &c. to be prophaned with sacri-

ligious dances, feasting, drinking matches, uncleannesses and

scurrilities: and yet nobody trembles, no man is moved, no

man wonders. O immortal God ! What part hath righteous

ness with unrighteousness? What fellowship hath light with

darkness ? God with Belial? What hath the merriment of the

flesh, to do with the gladness of the spirit ? What the solem

nities of God, with the feasts of Bacchus and his crew ? What !

those days wherein we ought to please God most; shall we

on them more provoke him to anger with our wickedness !

On those days in which the spirit is to be fed and recreated;

shall we in them more overwhelm it with wine and unclean-

ness? What a madness is this ! What infernal furies affright

us out of our wits ?

O ye thousands, and myriads of Protestants f who in rioting

and drunkenness, in chambering and wantonness in strife

and envy, abuse, pervert, and prophane the festivals of the

Church; contrary to the doctrine of Christ and his Apostles,

to the example of the primitive Church, and to the principles

of the Reformation : stand convicted and reproved, even by a

Popish Cardinal !

LETTERS
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LETTER CCCCXXX.

[From Miss E. Ritchie, to the Rev. J. Wesley.]

Nov. 1,5, i775.

Rev. Sir,

T Know not how I shall sufficiently praise my adorable Lord,

■*• whose love to me is surely without bottom or shore. I hear

of wars, and rumours of wars; but, glory be to God, all is peace

at home ! I have osien been tried to the uttermost ; but when

my enemies have most closely attacked me, then has Jesus

appeared in my defence. My foul does ascribe salvation to

God and the Lamb : for I feel it is the presence of my Lord

that sets me free. The eternal God is my only refuge, and

beneath me are the everlasting arms. If the Lord had not, in a

very peculiar manner, been my helper (since I saw you} I should

have suffered loss : but I bless his name, he has helped me.

And though I have had some such exercises as I never before

passed through, yet I can praise his name for them, seeing all

things work together for my good.

I have been much more amongst the opposers of Christian

holiness than ever I was since the time I enjoyed that blessed

liberty. I found much love and pity for them, who wished to

see me brought out of the delusion they thought me in ; and

heartily wished them to partake of the like.

Another exercise I have had, like that I mentioned to you

atfcCross-Hall ; though from a different person. The two

things you mentioned, I often considered; but cannot yet see,

how I can be more holy or useful in any other state than that

I am in at present. To be wholly devoted to God, seems to

me, al! that is worth living for. This may be done in a married

state, I make no doubt ; but I cannot yet fee that I have any

call to change.

• I bless
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I bless the Lord, I know not that my affections were, for one

moment, drawn from the adorable Jesus. He still appears,

The altogether lovely. I seek his approbation, in all things,

and am content, and happy beneath his enlivening smile.

I often called to mind the advices you gave me when in

Yorkshire, and always found reason to follow them. Dear Sir,

continue your kindness toward me, by telling me all you

feel and fear concerning me.

I praise the Lord for the valuable men he has sent us this

year. The Lord blesses their labours, and gives them the

hearts of the people. There is in most places throughout this-

Circuit a great revival. Our congregations are greatly

cncrcafcd. Upwards of thirty have joined the Society since

the Conference. Many are justified, and some have been

enabled to give God their whole hearts. Indeed here isa

glorious prospect. May the Lord go on from conquering

unto conquer, till all his enemies bow before him !

This, Rev. Sir, with many unfeigned desires for your present

and eternal welfare, is the prayer of your affectionate, though

unworthy Friend and Servant,

E. R.

LETTER CCCCXXXI.

[From Alexander Forbes, to the Rev. J. Wesley.]

Pembroke, Nov. 8, 1775.

Rev. Sir,

A S my design in writing the following lines is, that God

■*■ "^ may be glorified, I am persuaded you will pardon the

freedom I have taken. *

I was born in the Province of Ulster in Ireland, and at the

age of seven years could read the Bible tollerably well. My

parents perceiving in me an aptness for learning, had some

thoughts of having me taught the languages ; but their designs

were frustrated by the following accident. A Cow running

her
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her horn into my mquth, tore it in such a manner that the

roof thereof was laid almost across my throat, and occasioned

my food often to gusli out at my nostrils. Yet, blessed be God !

I was cured, and without any outward deformity.

When near seventeen years of age, I enlisted in the forty-

sixth regiment of foot, where following the example of my

licentious comrades, I plunged into all manner of sin. Thus

I continued until I entered upon my twenty-first year, when,

lo ! God convinced me of my finfulness and helplessness.

On this I sought the Lord in earnest, and soon found rest in

him. I continued happy for some time ; but giving way to

trifling, I lost the precious pearl. I continued in this state

about fifteen months } but being bred a Calvinist, I imagined

it was only a " Winter season/' and that as I was once

justified, I could never entirely make shipwreck of my faith.

As I sat one day with my comrades, I observed a leaf falling

from a tree ; whereupon I reasoned thus : That leaf returns to

eanli, its original mother ; so must my body. But where

mull my foul go then ? This was like thunder to me. On this

I instantly left my companions, went to my Bible and read the

following words. The wicked shall be turned into hell, with all

the people that forget God. I then knew not what to do !

Whatever way I looked, I saw destruction before me. Then,

in the bitterness of my soul, I cried, Lord save or I perish!

On reading my Bible again, I sound the following words,

Though thou hast played the harlot with many lovers, yet

return unto me faith the Lord. O thought I, will the Lord

receive such a wretch as me ! Then looking farther I read,

I will heal your backflidings and love you freely. This gave

me some comfort. I saw such tenderness in Jesus, as

emboldened me to pray. I wrestled, groaned, and pleaded

with God for an answer of peace ; and in less than two days,

I again found a fense of pardon.

After some time I found the stirrings of evil passions, which

lessened my joy, and caused me sometimes to doubt of my

Vol. X. 3 A justification.
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justification. But in a short time the Lord dispelled these

clouds, and cleared up my evidence. After this, Satan assaulted

me with many sore temptations. Among other things, I was

more confirmed in Calvinism than ever. But after some time

a soldier convinced me of the inconsistency of my doctrines:

particularly of absolute, unconditional Election and Repro

bation. From this time forth I grew in grace. But the stoppage

in my speech still continued, insomuch that sometimes I could

hardly tell my experience to my brethren.

Near seven months ago, being sorely burthened with inbred

fin, I was often constrained to cry out, Who shall deliver me

from the body of this death ? when lo ! on Wednesday the

19th of April last, just as Mr. D. had done preaching, the

Lord filled my soul with love. O how lovely was Jesus to me

then ! I shouted out, Hallelujah to God and the Lamb! All

praise to the Prince of peace ! After praying to, and praising

God, I departed with heaven in my soul. I could say, Surely

in the Lord have I righteousness and strength. I was as sure

that my soul was cleansed from all filthiness, as ever I was that

my fins were pardoned. But what was matter of more praise,

my tongue was loosed, and I could speak plain ! And whereas

I used to shake my head, and distort ray face in speaking, I coulJ

now converse with great ease. My understanding was also

much enlightened ; for what was formerly hidden, was now

open and plain. Since that time God has given me some

ability to preach, which I have found almost as easy to do

as to read.

When I communicated my mind to some of the Preachers

they told me, the losing of my tongue was a sign that God

intended I should use it in proclaiming the sinner's Friend ; but

for farther direction they desired me to go the All-wife God,

which I did.

About a month ago, I embarked for America, with a reso

lution of publishing the gospel there, or wherever else God

should cast my lot. But being by contrary whids drove into

Milsord.
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Mil ford-haven, and an order having come from Government

for us to stay in South Wales till further orders, I now embrace

the opportunity of craving your advice. And I earnestly

request that you will write to me soon : for a few lines from

you may be a great encouragement to me, who am willing to

spend aud be spent in exercising my tongue to the glory of Him

who has loosened it. It may also remove prejudice from

weak minds, who may otherwise be offended at hearing a

soldier invite sinners to the gospel feast: not considering that

God sends by whom he will fend, and that the weaker the

instrument, the greater his glory !

With all due respect, I am, Rev. Sir, yours at command,

., A. F.

He preached sometime in America with great success;

but being wounded in an engagement, a few days after

died gloriously in the full triumph of faith.

POETRY.

The Forty-Tliird Chapter of Ecclesiasticus : paraphrased

by the Rep. Air. Broome,

' i ""HE Sun that rolls his beamy orb on high,

* Pride of the world, and glory of the sky,

Illustrious in his course, in bright array, ~\

Marches along the heavens, and scatters day, >

O'er earth, and o'er the main, and through the; etherial way. J

He in the morn renews his radiant round,

And warms the fragrant bosom of the ground ;

But e'er the noon of day, in fiery gleams

He darts the glory of his blazing beams ;

Beneath the burnings of his sultry ray,

Earth to her centre pierced admits the day;

3 A a Huge
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Huge vales expand, where rivers foiled before,

And lessened seas contract within their shore.

O Power supreme ! O high above all height !

. Thou gavefl the sun to sliine, and Thou art light 1

Whether he falls or rises in the skies,

He by thy voice is taught to fall or rife ;

Swiftly he moves, refulgent in his sphere,

And measures out the day, the month, the year;

He drives the hours along with flower pace,

While the quick minutes nimbly fun their race ;

He wakes the flowers that sleep within the earth,

And calls the fragrant infants out to birth ;

The fragrant infants paint the enamelled vales,

And native incense loads the balmy gales;

The balmy gales the fragrancy convey

To Heaven, and to their God an offering pay.

By thy command the Moon, as day-light fades,

Lifts her broad circle in the deepening shades ;

Arrayed in glory, and eothroned'in light,

She breaks the solemn terrors of the night ;

Sweetly inconstant in her varying flame,

She changes still, another.yet the fame !

Now in decrease, by flow degrees (he shrouds

Her fading lustre in a veil of clouds ;

Now at increase, in gathering beams display

A blaze of light, and gives a paler day ;

Ten thousand stars adorn her .glittering train,

Fall when (he falls, and rise with her again ;

And o'er the desarts of the iky unsold

Their burning spangles of sidetal gold :

Through the wide heavens (he moves serenely blight,

Queen of the gay attendants of the night ;

Orb above orb in sweet confusion lies,

And with a bright disorder paints thc"fk:ri.

The
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The Lord, of Nature framed the showery bow,

Turned its gay arch,.and bade its colours glow;

Its radiant circle compasses the skies,

And sweetly the rich tinctures faint, and rife;

It bids the horrors of the storm to cease,

Adorns the clouds, and makes the tempest please.

He when embattled clouds in black array,

O'er the wide heavens their gloomy fronts display;

Pours down a watery deluge from on high,

And opens all the sluices of the sky ;

The rushing torrents drown the floated ground,

The mountains tremble, and the plains resound :

Mean time from every region of the sky,

Red burning bolts in forky vengeance fly ;

Preadfully bright o'er seas and earth they glare,

And bursts of thunder rend the encumbered air ;

At once the thunders of the Almighty sound,

Heaven lowers, descends the torrent, rocks the ground,

He gives the furious whirlwind wings to fly,

To rend the earth, and wheel along the sky ;

In circling eddies whirled, it roars aloud,

Drives wave on wave, and dashes cloud on cloud ;

Where'er it moves, it lays whole forests low,

And at the blast, eternal mountains bow;

While tearing up the sands, in drifts they rife,

And half the desert mounts the burthened skies.

He from ærial treasures downward pours

Sheets of unsullied snow in lucid showers,

flake after flake, through air thick wavering flies,

Till one vast shining waste all Nature lies ;

Then the proud hills a virgin whiteness shed,

A dazling brightness glitters from the mead ;

The hoary trees reflect a silver show,

And groves beneath the lovely burthen bow,

When
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When stormy winter from the frozen North

Borne on his icy chariot issues forth ;

Sharp blows the rigour of the piercing winds,

And the broad floods as with a breast-plate binds ;

E'en the proud seas forget in tides to roll

Beneath die freezings of the Northern pole ;

There waves on waves in solid mountains rife,

And Alps of ice invade the wondering skies ;

While gulphs below, and slippery valleys lie,

And with a dreadful brightness pain the eye ;

But if warm winds a warmer air restore,

And softer breezes bring a genial shower,

The genial shower unbinds the secret chain,

And the huge hills flow down into the main.

When the seas rage, and loud old ocean roars,

When foaming billows lash the sounding shores;

If he in thunder bids the waves subside,

The waves obedient fink tipon the tide,

A sudden peace controls thd unfolded deep,

And the still waters in soft silence sleep.

Then Heaven lets down a golden-streaming ray,

And all the broad expansion flames with day :

In the clear glass the mariners descry

A sun inverted, and a downward sky.

They who advent'rous plow the watry way,

The dreadful wonders of the deep survey;

Familiar with the storms their fails unbind,

Tempt the rough blast, and bound before the wind :

Now high they mount, now shoot into a vale,

Now smooth thejr course, and scud before the gale :

There huge Leviathan unweildy moves,

And through the waves a living island roves :

Where'er he turns the hoary dreps divide,

lie breathes a tempest, and he spouts a tide.

Thus,
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Thus, Lord, the wonders of Earth, Sea, and Air,

Thy boundless wifdom, and thy power declare ;

Thou high in glory, and in might serene,

Seest and movest all, thyself unmoved, unseen :

Should men and angels join in songs to raife

A gratesul tribute, equal to thy praife,

Yet far thy glory would their praife outshine,

Though men and angels in the song combine ;

For though this Earth with fkill divine is wrought,

Though wondrous far beyond the reach of thought,

Yet in the spacious regions of the skies ... . .

New scenes unfold, and worlds, on worlds arife ;

Their other orbs round other suns advance,

In ether float, and ran their mystic dance ;

And yet the power of thy Almighty hand,

Can build another world, from every fand.

Hymn to Adversity: by Gray.

DAUGHTER of Jove, relentless power !

Thou tamer of the human breast,

Whofe iron scourge, and torturing hour,

The bad assright, afflict the best !

Bound in thy adamantine chain,

The proud are taught to taste of pain ;

And purpled tyrants vainly groan

With pangs unselt besore, unpitidd and alone.

When sirst thy Sire to send on earth

Virtue (his darling child) designed,

To thee he gave the heavenly birth,

And bade thee form her infant mind.

Stern, rugged Nurse 1 thy rigid lore

With patience many a year fhe bore :

What
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What sorrow was, thou badest her know,

And from her own she learned to melt at others woe.

Scared at thy frown terrific, fly

Self-pleasing folly's idle brood,

Wild laughter, noise, and thoughtless joy,

And leave us leisure to be good.

Light they disperse and with them go

The summer-friend, the flattering foe ;

By, vain Prosperity received :

To her they vow their truth, and ?re again believed.

r

Wisdom, in sable garb arrayed,

Immersed in rapt'rous thought profound,

And Melancholy, silent maid,

With leaden eye that loves the ground ;

St ill on thy solemn steps attend,

Warm Charity, the general friend, -

With Justice to herself severe,

And Pity, dropping soft the sadly pleasing tear.

O gently on thy suppliant's head, ^ -_

Dread goddess, lay thy chastening hand ! .

Not in thy Gorgon terrors clad,

Nor circled wiih the vengeful band,

(As by the impious thou art seen,) ,.

With thundering voice, and threatening raein,

With screaming Horror's funeral cry,

Despair, and fell disease, and ghastly Poverty.

Thy form benign, O goddess wear !

Thy milder influence impart,

Thy philosophic train be there,

To soften; not to wound my "heart":

The generous spark extinct revive, . .

Teach me to love aud to forgive ;

Exact my own defects to scan,

What others are to feel, and know myself a man.
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xf/i Extract ./rca* 2?r. Whitby's Discourses on the.

FIVE POINTS.

C H A P. III. Answering the Arguments produced to prove,

I 4hat man is purely passive m the work of conversion, and

that it is done by an irrejijlible acl oj God.

[Contmued from page 34o.J

OBJECTION 6. It is argued, " What God gives we only

receive, and so are only passive ; but God gives Faith and

.Repentance."

Answ. 1. To shew the vanity of such objections, I shall

C confront them, thus : What God commands we must do, and

Ittherefore must be active in it; but God commandeth all men

cxjcry where to repent, Acts xvii. 3o. and this is his command'

ment that we believe in the name of the Son of God, 1 John iii. 23.

theresore we must be active in the works of faith, John vi. 29.

Vol. X. 3 B and
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and of repentance. Yea, by this way of arguing, all that

hardness of heart the Jews contrasted must be ascribed to God,

and they must have been purely passive in it ; God having

given them a spirit of sumber, Rom. xi. 8. Aliab's false

prophets must be purely passive ; for faith Michajah, The Lori

hath given a lying spirit in the mouth ps all thy Prophets. The

enemies of God's Church must be passive in all the evils they

do to licr, God having given them to lake peace from the earth,

and to /lay some, and in the blasphemies they utter against

him, having given to the beasl to [peak blasphemies. Rev.

xiii. 15.

Anfw. 2. In answer to all the sayings of a like nature, I lay

down this as a certain rule, That where God is said to give any

thing, the exercise os that faculty is sill supposed which he hath

given us already, and God is only said to gjve it by giving us

those faculties by which we are enabled to obtain it, and the

means and motives which are sufficient to excite those faculties

to the performance of their proper actions ; I fay, the exercise

of those faculties is always presupposed, when God is said to

give that which it is our duty to perform, and which will turn

to our advantage and reward.

Thus is it always with respect to natural gists ; for thus God

giveth riches, Ecclcs. v. 19. vi. 2. because he giveth power to gel

wealth, Deut. viii. 18, but yet it is the diligent hand, and the

blessing of God upon our labours that maketh rich, Prov. x.

4. 22. He giveth us our daily bread, yea, he giveth food to all

sesi, and yet we must eat it in the sweat of our brows, and

with the labour of our hands procure it. So he gives allthings

to all men, Acts xvii. 25. and lo the beasts their food, Psal.

cxlvii. 9. but then they must employ those faculties which God

hath given them to procure it. Wherefore to argue thus, God

giveth faith and repentance, therefore we do nothing to

obtain them, but God does all, is as if I should argue, that

because God giveth us our daily bread we are not to labour

for
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sor it ; because he giveth food to all flesh, they are not to

seek aster it.

Thus is it also with respect to spirituals; for God givetk

.wisdom, Eccles. ii. 26. but it is only the man of understanding

who hath it, Prov. X.-23. We must be at some pains to get it,

Prov. iv. 5. and must apply our hearts to seek her out, Eccles.

vii. 2,5. So that to argue as these men do in this case, is

plainly to contradict the mind of the Holy Ghost, who for

this very reason that God is • the giver of it, requires us to

mclme our ear to wisdom, and apply our hearts to understanding,

to cry after knowledge, and lift up our voice for understanding,

to seek for her as (men do) for stiver, and to search for her as

for hid treasure, suspending our enjoyment of her upon all this

diligence, by faying, Then stialt thou understand the fear of the

Lord, andfndthe knowledge oj God, for (to such persons) the Lord

pveth wifdom, Prov. ii. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. Thus hath God given us

an understanding to know the true God, 1 John v. 2o. by send

ing his Son to reveal him to the world, John i. 8. Thus the

Jews fay, that God hath given repentance to the Gentiles, when

by Peter preaching to them peace through Jesus Christ, and

promismg remission of sins upon their repentance, they

repented and believed in Christ, Acts x. 36. 43. So also

though faith be an assent to a divine revelation, and so an act
O

of the understanding, requiring only the evidence of the truth

of that revelation to produce it, yet is it faid to be the gift of

God, because the objects of our faith are only by divine reve

lation made known to us, and only are consirmed, and so made

credible to us by the testimony which God hath given to

them.

Obj. 7. " The Lord opened the heart of Lydia; theresore

Conversion is wrought by his immediate impulse, and powersul

influence. Acts xvi. 14."

I answer 1st, that God inclined her to do this is not denied.

The question only is, whether he did it by an irresistible

influence ? And this it seems reasonable to deny; for as siis

3 B 2 was
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was prepared, disposed and fitted to receive this influence,

she had done something already towards her conversion.

2dly, To open the heart, and to open the ear, are Scripture

phrases of like import ; for the effect of both is the fame, viz.

the rendering the person willing to do the thing. See 1 Chron.

xvii. lj. Psal. xl. 7. Now this God is sometimes said to do

when he awakeneth men by his afflicting hand : for thus speaks

Elihu, if they be bound in fetters, and ho/den in cords of

affliction, he opens their ear to discipline ; and yet these things

can only do it by awakening men lo consider of their ways.

Sometimes he doth it by the preaching of the word ; for as they

who arc taught by the word, or the example of God, are said

to be taught of God ; so they who have their hearts afsetied

with it, and inclined by it to what is good, may be said properly

enough to have their hearts opened by it. Thus our Lord

represents himself as knocking at the door of mens hearts by the

preachers of his word, and the suggestions of his spirit ; but

entering only when men open their hearts to receive him. In

fine, God is here said to open the heart of Lydia, not to believe,

but only to attend to the things spoken by St. Paul,\. e. to weigh,

and seriously consider of the greatness of the blessings promised

to believers, viz. Remission of sins, and eternal life, and that

attention produced this faith in her.

Obj. 8. " God promiseth to circumcise the heart, Deut. xxx.6.

and Ephraim prays thus, Turn thou us, 0 Lord, and so shall

tie be turned; he therefore only doth these works in us, and

we are purely passive, Jer. xxxi. 18."

Answ. Now in answer to such texts as these in general,' I lay

down this as a most certain rule, that when God doth require us

to do ukat he himself doth promise, and hath made it our duty

to perform, his promise is only to perform what is requisite on his

part towards the^nor'k, he certainly expecting we ourselves

should do wh3t he commands, and the tenor of those prayers

is only lo afford this assistance to help our infirmities, when we

are truly willing to perform our duty, by virtue of those induce

ments
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menis he hath already laid before us. For if in such cafes the

whole was to be done by God immediately ; not by way of

persuasion only, but by unfrustrable influence ; his command to

us to do it, could only be to this effect, do you, upon your

utmost peril, what I alone can do !

The fame God who promiseth to circumcise the hearts of his

people, requires them to circumcise their own hearts, and calls

upon the men of Judah to circumcise themselves, and take away

the fore-/kins of their hearts, leji his fury break forth upon

them; and threateneth to punish all the house of Israel because

they were uncircumasd in heart. But as he cannot rationally

be supposed to punish and break forth in fury on them, because

he had not performed his promise, it is dcnionflrably certain

that promise could not signify that he alone would do that work

without their endeavour to do something towards it; this

promise therefore was conditional, viz. If they would call to

mind the blessings and the cursings which he had pronounced,

ver. i. and turn to the Lord their God, ver. 2.

2dly, Seeing God so frequently requires of the fame persons

that they ssiould turn themselves from their transgressions,

promising life to the penitent because he covsidercth, andturnetk

away from his iniquity, and threatening that if they would not

turn they should die in their sins, feeing he complains so oft

of his own people that they would not turn to him that smote

them, and of that very Ephraim which made this prayer,

that they would not frame their doings to turn unto the Lord,

Hofea v. 4. it must, be absurd to urge this prayer to excuse

men from a duty required by God under such dreadful penal

ties. Add to this, that by comparing this prayer with the

preceding chapter, in which God promises so oft to turn their

captivity, it appears this is only a prayer that God would biing

them out of that thraldom, like that of the Psalmisl, turn our

captivity, 0 Lord, Psal. cxxvi. 4.

[To be continued^]

SERMON
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SERMON XL.

On 1 Cor. xii. 31.

[Concluded frontpage 346.]

HI. 1. rT,HE generality of Christians, after using some

-*- Prayer, usually apply themselves to the bufm'Jsoi

their calling. Every man that has any pretence to be a

• Christian, will not fail to do this : feeing it is impossible that

an idle man can be a good man : sloth being inconsistent with

Religion. But with what view? For what end do you under

take and follow your worldly business ? " To provide things

necessary for myself and my family." It is a t;ood answer,

as far as it goes ; but it does not go far enough. For a Tuik

or a Heathen goes so far; does his work for the very

fame ends. But a Christian may go abundantly farther; his

end in all his labour is, to please God ; to do, not his own

will, but the will of him that sent him into the world : for

this very purpose, to do the will of God on earth, as

Angels do in heaven. He works for eternity. He labours,

not for the meat that perijheth. This is the smallest pait of his

motive; but for that which endureth to everlafling life. And is

not this a more excellent way?

2. Again. In what manner do you transact your worldly

Business ? I trust, with Diligence; whatever your hand findeth

to do, doing it with your might: in Justice, rendering to all

IJuSr due, in every circumstance of life: yea, and in Merry,

doing unto every man what you would he should do unto you.

This is well : but a Christian is called to go still farther, to add

Piety, to Justice; to intermix Prayer, especially the Prayer of

the heart, with all the labour of his hands. Without this, all

his Diligence and Justice, only shew him to be an honest

Heathen; and many there are who profess the Christian

religion, that go no farther than honest Heathenism.

3. Yet again. In wjrat spirit do you go through your

Business ? In the spirit of the world, or the spirit of Christ ?

I am
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I am afraid thousands of those who are called good Christians,

do not understand the question. If you act in the spirit of

Christ, you carry the end you at first proposed, through all

your work from first to last. You do every thing in the spirit

of sacrifice, giving up your will to the will of God, and conti

nually aiming, not at ease, pleasure, or riches, not at any thing

this short enduring world can give; but merely at the glory of

God. Now can any one deny, that this is the most excellent

way of pursuing worldly business ?

IV. 1. But these tenements of clay which we bear about us,

require constant reparation, or they will fink into the earth

from which they were taken, even sooner than nature requires.

Daily food is necessary to prevent this, to repair the constant

decays of nature. It was common in the Heathen world,

when they were about to use this, to take meat or even drink,

hbare pateram Jovi, to pour out a little to the honour of

their god : although the gods of the Heathens were but devils,

as the Apostle justly observes. " It seems, fays 3 late Writer,

there was once some such custom as this in our own country.

For we still frequently fee a Gentleman before he fits down to

dinner in his own house, holding his hat before his face, and

perhaps seeming to say something : though he generally does

it in such a manner, that no one can tell what he says." Now

what if instead of this, every head of a family, before he fat

down to eat and drink, either morninq, noon or night (for the

reason of the thing is the fame at every hour of the day) was

seriously to ask a blessing from God, on what he was about to

take. Yea, and afterward, seriously to return thanks to the

Giver of all his blessings : would not this be a more excellent

way, than to use that dull farce, which is worse than nothing,

being in reality no other than a mockery both of God and

man ?

2. As to the quantity of their food, good sort of men do

not usually eat to excess. At least not se far as to make

themselves
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themselves sick with meat, or to intoxicate themselves with

drink. And as to the manner of taking it, it is usually inno

cent, mixt with a little mirth, which is faid to help digestion.

So far, so good. And provided they take only that measure

of plain, cheap, wholesome food, which most promotes health

both of body and mind, there will be no cause of blame.

Neither can I require you to take that advice of Mr. Herbert,

though he was a good man :

" Take thy meat : think it dust : then eat a bit,

Anc! fay with all, earth to earth I commit."

This is too melancholy : it does not suit with that Cheersul

ness, which is highly proper at a Christian meal Permit

me to illustrate this subject with a little story. The King of

France one day pursuing the chace, outrode all his company,

who aster seeking him some time, found him sitting in a

cottage eating bread and cheese. Seeing them, he cried

out, Where have I lived all my time ? I never besore tasted

so good food in my lise ! " Sire, faid one of them, you never

had so good sauce besore; for you were never hungry." Now

it is true, Hunger is a good fauce : but there is one that is

better still ; that is, Thanksulness. Sure that is the most

agreeable food, which is seasoned with this. And why should

not yours at every meal ? You need not then six your eye on

Death ; but receive every morsel as a pledge of lise eternal.

The Author of your being gives you in this food, not only a

reprieve from death, but an earnest, that in a little time Death

shall be swallowed up in viclory.

V. The time of taking our food is usually a time of Con

versation also : as it is natural, to resresh pur minds while we

resresh our bodies. Let us consider a little, in what manner

the generality of Christians usually converse together. What

are the ordinary subjects of their Converfation ? If it is harm

less (as one would hope it is) if there be nothing in it profane,

nothing
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nothing immodest, nothing untrue, or unkind : is there be no

(ale-bearing, backbiting or evil-speaking they have reason to

praise God for his restraining grace. But there is more than

this implied, in ordering our 'conversation aright. In order to

this it is needful, first, Xhat your communication, that is, dis

course or conversation be good, that it be materially good, on

good subjects; not fluttering about any thing that occurs. For

what have you to do with Courts and Kings ? It is not your

business to

" Fight o'er their wars, reform the state,"

unless when some remarkable event calls for the acknow

ledgment of his justice or mercy. You mujl indeed sometimes

talk of worldly things ; otherwise we may as well go out of the

world. But it should only be so far as is needful : then we

should return to a better subject. Secondly, Let your Conver

sation be to the vse os edifying; calculated to edify either the

speaker or the hearers or both ; to build them up, as each has

particular need, either in faith, or love, or holiness: Thirdly,

See that it not only gives entertainment, but in one kind or

other, minis/er grace to the hearers. Now is not this a more

excellent way of conversing, than the harmless way above-

mentioned ?

IV. i. We have seen what is the more excellent way, of

ordering our Conversation, as well as our Business. But we

cannot be always intent upon business: both our bodies and

minds require some relaxation. We need intervals of diversion

from business : it will be necessary to be very explicit upon

this head, as it is a point which has been much misunderstood.

2. Diversions are of various kinds. Some are almost

jecufiar to men, as the sports of the field : Hunting, Shooting,

Pithing, wherein not many women, (I should say, Ladies) are

incerned. Others are indifferently used by persons of both

-xes : some of which are of a more public nature : as Races,

Vo L. X. 3 C Maftjrserades,
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Masquerades, Plays, Assemblies, Balls. Others are chiefly used

in private houses, as Cuds, Dancing and Music: to which we

may add, The reading' os Plays, Novels, Romances, News

papers, and fashionable Poetry.

3. Some Diversions indeed which were formerly in great

request, are now fallen into disrepute. The Nobility and

Gentry (in England at least] seem totally to disregard the once

fashionable diversion of Hawking: and the Vulgar themselves

are no longer diverted, by men hacking and hewinir each

other in pieces at Braad-sword. The noble game of Quarter-

Jloff likewise is now exercised by very sew. Yea, Cudgelling

has lost its humour, even in Wales itself. Brar-baiting also

is now very seldom seen, and Bull-bailing not ver)- often.

And it seems Cock-fighting would totally cease in England,

were it not for two or three Right Honourable Patrons.

4. It is not needful to fay any thing more of these foul

" remains of Gothic Barbarity," than that they area reproach,

not only to all Religion, but even to Human Nature. One

would not pass so severe a censure on the sports of the field.

Let those who have nothing better to do, still run Foxes and

Hares out of breath. Neither need much be said ahout Hoisc-

races, till some man offense will undertake to defend them. It

seems a great deal more may be said in defence of seeing a

serious Tragedy. 1 could not, do it with a clear conscience;

at least not in an Englijli Theatre, the fink of all profanertess

and debauchery; but possibly others can. I cannot fay quite

so much for Balls, or -.Assemblies .- which are more reputable

than Masquerades ; but must be allowed by all impartial persons

to have exactly the fame tendency.- So undoubtedly have all

Public Dancings. And the fame tendency they must have,

unless the fame caution obtained among modern Christians

which was observed among the antient Heathens. With

them men and women never danced together ; but always in

separate rooms. This was always observed in antient Greece,

?nd for several ages at Rome; where a woman dancing in

company
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company with men, would have at once been set down for a

prostitute. Of playing at Cards, I say the same as of feeing

Plays. I could not do it with a clear conscience. But I am

not obliged to pass any sentence on those that are otherwise

minded. I leave them to their own Master: to him let them

Hand or fall.

j. But supposing these, as well as the reading ofPlays, Novels,

News-Papers and the like, to be quite innocent Divajions, yet

arc there not more excellent ways of diverting themselves, for

those that love or fear God ? Would men of fortune divert

themselves in the open air ? They may do it by cultivating

and improving their lands, by planting their grounds, by laying

out, carrying on, and perfecting their Gardens and Orchards.

At other times they may visit and converse with, the most

serious and sensible of their neighbours : or they may visit the

fick, the poor, the widows, and fatherless in their affliction.

Do they desire to divert themselves in the house ? They may

read useful History, pious and elegant Poetry, or several branches

of Natural Philosophy. If you have time, you may divert

yourself by Music, and perhaps by Philosophical Experiments.

But above all, when you have once learned the use of Prayer,

you will find, that as

" That which yields or fills

All Space, the ambient Air, wide interfused

Embraces round this florid Earth :"

so will this till every space of life, be interfused with all your

Employments, and wherever you are, whatever you do, embrace

you on every side. Then you will be able to fay boldlv,

" With me no melancholy void,

No moment lingers unemployed,

Or unimproved below ;

My weariness of life is gone,

Who live lo serve my God alone,

And only Jesus know."

3 C 2 VII. 0«e

'
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VII. One point only remains to be considered ; that is the

Use of Money. What is the way wherein the generality of

Christians employ this? And is there not a more excellent

way ?

1. The generality of Christians usually set apart something

yearly, perhaps a tenth or even one-eighth part of their income,

whether it arise from yearly revenue, or from trade, for chari

table uses. A few I have known who said like Zucckeus,

" Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor." 0 that it

would please God to multiply those Friends of mankind,

those general Benefactors ! But,

2. Besides those who have a stated rule, there are thousands

who give large sums to the poor: especially when any striking

instance of distress is represented to them in lively colours.

3. I praise God for all of you who act in this manner. May

you never be weary of well-doing! May God restore what

you give seven-fold into your own bosom! But yet I shew

unto you a more excellent way.

4. You may consider yourself as one in whose hands the

Proprietor of heaven and earth and all things therein, has

lodged a part of his goods, to be disposed of according to his

direction. And his direction is, that you should look upon

yourself as one of a certain number of indigent persons, who

arc to be provided for out of that portion of his goods, where

with you are entrusted. You have two advantages over the

rest : The one, that ;'/ is more blejsed to give than to receive; The

other, that you are to serve yourself, first: and others aftei wards.

This is the light wherein you are to fee yourself and them:

but to be more particular, First, if you have no Family, after

you have provided for yourself, give away all that remains : so

that

" Each Christmas your accounts may clear,

And wind your bottom round the year."

Thi*
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This was tlie practice of all the young men at Oxford, who were

called Methodists. For example. One ot" them had thirty-

pounds a year. He lived on twenty-eight, and gave away

forty shillings. The next year receiving sixty pounds, he still

lived on twenty-eight, and gave away two and thirty. The

third year he received ninety pounds, and gave away sixty-two.

The r'ourth year he received a hundred and twenty pounds.

Still he lived as before on twenty-eight ; and gave to the poor

ninety two. Was not this a more excellent way? Secondly,

if you have a family, seriously consider before God, how much

each member of it wants, in order to have what is needful for

life and godliness.* And in general, do not allow them less,, nor

much more than you allow yourself. Thirdly, this being

done, fix your purpose, to " Gain no more." I charge you

in the name of, God, do not increase your substance ! As it

comes daily or yearly, so let it go: otherwise you lay up

treasures upon earth. And this our Lord as flatly forbids, as

murder and adultery. By doing it therefore you would

treasure up, to yourselves wrath again/I the day of wrath, and

revelation of the. righteous judgment of God.

5. But suppose it were not forbidden, how can you on

principles of reason, spend your money in a way, which God

rnav possibly forgive, instead of spending it in a manner which

he will certainly reward? You will have no reward in heaven,

for what you lay up: you will, fcfr what you lay out: every

pound you put into the earthly Bank is funk : it brings no

interest above. But every pound you give to the poor, is put

into the Bank of heaven. And it will bring glorious interest:

yea and such as will be accumulating to all eternity.

6. Who then is a wife man, and endued with knowledge

among you ! Let him resolve this djy, this hour, this moment,

the Lord assisting htm, to chuse in all the preceding particulars

the more excellent way: and let him steadily keep if, both with

regard to Sleep, Prayer, Work, Food, Conversation atjd

Diversions : and particularly, with regard to the employment

of
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of that important TaLnt, Money. Let your heart answer to the

.call of God, " From this moment, God being my Helper,

I will lay up no more treasure upon earth: this one thing I

will do, I will lay up treasure in heaven : I will render unto

God tfie things that are God's : I will give him all my goods

and all my heart."

An Account of Mr. SILAS TOLD.

[Continuedfrom page 3,51.]

EBENEZER ALLEN, governor of the iffland,* who

dwelt about six miles from the tavern, hearing of our

distress, made all possible haste to relieve us. And when lie

arrived at the tavern (accompanied by his two eldest sons) lie

took Captain Seaborn, his black servant Jofeph, and myself, and

escorted us to his own house. Between eleven and twelve at

night we reached the governor's mansion. Being ashamed to

be seen, we would fain have hid ourselves in any dark hole,

as it was a truly magnisicent building; but to our astonifhment,

we were received into the great parlour, where were two sine,

portly ladies attending the spit, which was burthened with 1

heavy quarter of house Iamb.

Observing a large mahogany table, spread with a sinedamalk

cloth, and every knise, fork and plate, laid in a genteel manner,

I was apprehensive that it was intended for some persons of

distinction. In a siiort time the meat was laid on the table,

yet nobody fat down to eat; and as we were almost hid in one

corner of the room, the ladies turned round and faid, Poor

men, why do not you come to supper ? I replied, " Madam.

we had no idea that it w*s prepared tor us !" The ladies then

intreated us to eat without any sear of them, assuriu" us that

it was prepared for none others j and none of us having eaten

any thing for near six and thirty hours besore, we picked tin-"

* St. M:nkhs's Vncard.

bones

V
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bones of the whole quarter ; to which we had plenty of good

cvder to drink. After supper we went to bed, and enjoyed

so profound a sleep, that the next morning it was difficult for

the old gentleman to awake us.

The following day I became a partaker of several garment?,

and as I was happily possessed of a little learning, it caused me

to be caressed by the whole family. This unexpected change

of circumstance and diet, I enjoyed in a very uncommon man

ner; but as I was strictly trained up a Churchman, and could

not bear the idea of a Dissenter (although, God knows,

I had well nigh by this time dissented from all that was truly

good) this proved a bar to my promotion; and my strong

propensity to sail for England, to sec my mother, prevented mv

acceptance of the greatest offer I ever received in my life.

For when the day came that we were to quit the island, and

to cross the Sound over to a town called SuHdwn'i, the \01111g

'Squire took me apart, and intreated me to tarry with them ;

faying, that if I would, nothing should be lacking to render my

situation agreeable.
D

As there were very few white men on the island, I was fixed

upon (if willing) to espouse one of the governor's daughters.

I have since been informed that he was immensely rich,

having on the island two thousand head of cattle, and

twenty thousand sheep, and even' acre of land thereon belong

ing to himself. However, I could not be prevailed upon to

accept the offer ; therefore the governor furnished each of

us with money, and gave us a pass over to the town of

Sandunch.—Upon our arrival there, we waited on Mr. Silas

Bourn, a justice of the peace, who treated us courteously, ordered

us to sign our names to a paper, which he sent to the keeper

os a tavern, whereby we could have every thing we wished

for.

Aster taking our leave of Justice Bourn, we set out for

Plymouth, which, we were informed, was the first spot whereon

the Americans landed when they first went over to inhabit that

part
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part of the world. It appeared a low, mean place, with only

a small spired meeting-house, which they built before they had

raised one dwelling-house : such was their zeal for the glory of

God ! We passed through this tract of land without any road,

till we came to a wood. The woods in this part of the world

are mostly rows of tall pines, which grow at a tolerable distance

from one another, so that they bear a great resemblance of

a gentleman's park, and form a beautiful appearance. We

continued travelling till it began to grow dark, and finding no

house in our way since we left Plymouth, we concluded that we

must pitch our lent in the wood all night. However, about

seven o'clock, we came to a small public-house. After we

had supped, I desired an old Englishman to provide a bed for

each of us ; but he very roughly exprest his disapprobation

thereof, seeing we were entire strangers.

As we were about to continue our nocturnal journey, a poor

woman ran up to us, and insisted upon our returning to her

house, where we should be accommodated with everv thing

we wanted. This being the first of November, and the winter

just set in, we were, whilst by the fire, almost burnt on one side,

but nearly frozen on the other. As soon as day light appeared

we arose, took our leave of the good woman, aster returning her

many thanks. At half past eleven we reached the beautiful

town of Hanover. Here the buildings (from one end thereof

to the other) were truly magnificent. The inhabitants also

were wealthy, very polite, and hospitable.

At the north-west part of the town was a very fine road,

which extended itself to the sea-shore. In the centre of which

road stands a stately church, conveniently situated for travellers,

who frequently have recourse thereto in their journeys on Sab-

batb-days. One Sunday, as my companions and I were

crossing the church-yard, at the time of divine service, a well

drest gentleman came out of the church, and said, " Gen

tlemen, we do not suffer any person in this countrv to travel on

the Lord's-day." We gave him to understand, that it was

necessity
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necessity which con drained us to walk that way, as we were all

Ihipwrecked on St. Martin's Vineyard, and were journeying 10

Ballon. The gentleman was still dissatisfied, but quitted our

company, and went into the church. When we had gone a

little farther, a large white house proved the object of our at

tention. The door being wide open, we reasonably imagined it

was not without servants or others; but as we all went into the

kitchen, nobody appeared to be within, nor was there an indi

vidual either above or below. However, I advised my

companions to tarry in the house until some person fliould

arrive. They did so, and in a short time afterwards two ladies,

tichly drest, with a footman following them, came in through

the kitchen, and notwithstanding they turned round and saw us

(who in so dirty and disagreeable a garb, might have terrified

them) yet neither of them was observed to take any notice of

us, nor did either of them ask us any questions, touching the

cause of our intrusion.

About a quarter of an hour afterwards a footman entered

the kitchen with the cloth, and a large two-quart silver tankard

full of rich cyder ; also a loaf and cheese, but we not

knowing it was prepared for us, did not attempt to partake

thereof. At length the ladies came into the kitchen, and

viewing us in our former position, desired to know the reason

why we were not refrefiiing ourselves : whereupon I urged

the others to join with me in the acceptance of so hospitable a

proposal. After this the ladies made a familiar enquiry into

our situation. I gave them as particular an account as I was

able.

We then asked them if they could furnish us with a

lodging that evening ? They replied, if we proceeded some what

farther, we should be entertained, by their brother, a Quaker,

(Vrhose house was not more than the distance of seven miles.

We thanked them, and set forward, and about eight o'clock

arrived at their brother's house. Fatigued with our journey,

we hastened into the parlour, and delivered our message;

Vol. X. 3 D whereupon
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wheteupon a gentleman quickly gave us to understand, he wsi

the Quaker referred to by the aforesaid ladies who (total

strangers as we were) used us with a degree of hospitality,

impossible to be exceeded.

After our banquet, the gentleman took us up into a spacious

bedchamber. We enjoyed a found night's rest, arose between

seven and eight the next morning, and were entertained with

a good breakfast. We then returned many thanks for his

liberality, and departed for Boston. Here all the land was

strewed with plenty. When we came to Bojlon, I resided four

months with Captain Seaborn.

I never remember to have heard one oath uttered, or the

name of God mentioned, save upon a religious occasion, during

the four months I tarried at that place ; nor was there one lewd

house suffered in the whole town, or any Sabbath-breaking.

It was a pleasure to buy and sell among them, because I never

found an individual throughout their fraternity guilty of

extortion. Would to God I could say this of the inhabitants

of Great Britain !

[To lie continued.]
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An Extratl of the Experience, and happy Death cj

Mrs. Sarah Bulcin.

[Concludedfrom page 354.J

' I "HE next day she addressed her brother William in a very

-*- affecting manner. " O brother, said she, I am happy !

happy ! happy ! The Lord has done great things for me ! lean

rejoice in God my Saviour !—Now brother, seek the Lord with

your whole heart. You have been 'a backslider from Him.

1 ou were once very serious.—I know you were ; for we often

took sweet counsel together. You were then happy; but you

are not so now. Turn lo him, and he will bless you. I have

gf<M'
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great hope for you. The Lord has laid you on my mind.

I have been wrestling with God for you and he has given me a

promise. 1 know he will call you again : only use the means

of grace. O it is a blessed thing to serve the Lord !"

The following three or four days she spoke to the servants,

warning them against fin, and begging ,of them to turn to the

Lord in their youth.

Sunday, March 4, She said to me in the morning, " My dear,

you cannot conceive how Satan has been trying me : he even

tempted me to wish to live longer in the world !—But I cannot

bear the thought ! O lie is a foul enemy indeed ! Lord deliver

me!"

In the afternoon she said, " The Lord is gracious. I feel his

presence. Bleiled be his name, I feel htm near! O what

glorious views of eternity! Glory! Glory! Glory !" On.

feeing the tears run down her checks, 1 afleed what was the

matter? she replied with a smile, "They arc tears of jov.

I almost, envy Mrs. Theobald's getting the start of me ; but I

must be resigned. O Satan, thou art a foul enemy ! I now

find thy darts are of no avail. Thou art at a great distance.

Bless the Lord, O my foul !"

Monday ,5. Being to all appearance near her dissolution, she

did, the following words had been strongly impressed on her

mind, This day thou (halt be with me in paradise. On which

die cried out, " I am happy ! happy ! happy ! I feel a great

change ! I am near at home ! I feel Him precious ! Glory !

Glory be to God! Lord Jesus I am just ready ! Glory be to

Jcfus ! thou art coming to release me !" She now remained

silent for half an hour ; but her looks, and the motion of her

hands and eyes bespoke the great consolation of her mind-

After awhile she spoke as follows with great fervor: " Shal

I be in paradise to-day ! Blessed Lord, thy will be done ! O

J have glorious views of paradise !

Monday 12. This morning flic was much buffeted. Satan

came, with his last assault, tempting her to doubt of the work

3 D 2 God
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God had wrought in her. For two hours she seemed to te

under a cloud, and addressed me thus, " My dear, how is it

that my spirit is so cast down! Do you think I am fase?

Surely I did seel that the Lord fanctisied me, body, soul and

spirit : and I know that I have not done any thing to grie-e

him. I hope he will take care of me. Come, Lord Jesus, come

quickly, and remove this cloud !"

At her request I went for a friend who had often been of use

to her. He had not conversed long with her bd'oie 1 per

ceived a smile on her countenance. Soon aster she broke cut

with great power, " Glory— Glory—Glory be to God! He is

come ! He is come ! He is come ! Blessed Jesus ! I will prase

thee with my latest breath ! I do seel him precious ! Giory—

Glory—Glory be to Jesus ! I shall soon be with him ! He ha?

removed the cloud; blessed be his name, I seel him near! '

O what a rest remains for me ! I shall soon be there ! I hare

lived, and I rejoice to die a Methodist. Come, Lord Jesus!

my sweet, dear Jesus ! But I will wait his time !"

On my asking her if the world did not appear contemptible:'

She lifted^uD her hand and faid, "Trash ! Trash !"

The next morning, which was Wednesday, March 13, about

sour o'clock flie appeared to alter for death. At sive ste

t^. seemed to revive ; but at six the welcome Messengei drew near.

About an hour aster, she sixed her eyes upwards and faid,

" There— There— There— Sweet Jesus !" and at eight

o'clock sell afleep in His arms, aged twenty-nine years ani

thirteen days.

#*«****************•&*****#*******************

An Account of the Death of Francis Spira.

[Continued from page 356.]

rjpHUS the cares of this world choaking the good feed, he

-*. faints, and yields unto the allurements of this world:

and being thus blinded, he goes to the Legate at Venue, and

addressed him in the following manner.

" Having
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" Having for these divers years entertained an opinitjn con

cerning some articles of faith, contrary to the orthodox and

received judgment of the Church, and uttered many things

against the authority of the Church of Rome, and the univerfal

Bishop ; I humbly acknowledge my fault and error, and my

solly in miffleading others. I theresore yield myself in all

obedience to the supreme Bifhop of the Church of Rome, never

to depart again from the traditions, and decrees of the holy

See. I am heartily sorry for what is past, and humbly beg

pardon sor fo great an ossence."

The Legate perceiving Spna to faint, caused a recitation of

all his errors to be drawn up in writing, together with the

consession annexed to it, and commanded Spira to subscribe

his name thereto, which accordingly he did. Then the Legate

commanded him to return to his own town, to declare tiiis

consession, and to acknowledge the whole doctrine of the

Church of Rome to be holy and true, and to abjure the opinions

of Luther, and other such Teachers, as false and heretical.

As he was going, he thought he heard a voice speaking to

Lim thus: •. »

" Spiral What doest thou here? Whither goest thou?

Hast thou, unhappy man ' given thy hand-writing to the Legate

at Venice? Yet see thou dost not seal it in thine own country.

Dost thou, indeed, think eternal lise so mean, as that thou

piescrrest this present lise besore it? Dost thou well in pre

sorting wise and children besore Christ ? Is the applause of

the people better indeed, than the glory of God? And the

possession of this world's good, more dear to thee than the

falvation of thy soul ? Think with thyself, what Christ

endured for thy fake. And is it not equal thou shouldst sussser

fomewhat for him ? 'Remember that the susserings of this

present lise, are not comparable to the glory that mail be

revealed. If thou susserest with him, thou fhalt also reign

with him.' Thou canst not answer for what thou Kast already

^one ; nevertheless the gate of merry is not quite shut. Take

heed
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heed that thou heapest not sin upon sin, lest thou repent when

it is too late."

Now was Spira in the wilderness of doubt, not knowing

which way to turn, nor what to do ; yet being arrived in liis

own country, and among his friends, he desired their advice.

His friends, after small deliberation answered, that it. was

requisite he should take heed that he did not in any wise betray

his wife, children, and friends into danger ; seeing, that by so

small a matter as the reciting of a little schedule, lie might

both free himself from present danger, and preserve many that

depended upon him.

Spira accordingly goes to the Prætor, and proffers to perform

his- promise made to the Legate, who, in the mean time, had

taken care to have all things read), and had sent the instrument

of abjuration signed by Spira, to the Prætor, by the hands of a

certain Priest.

All that night, Spira was without a minute's rest; yet the

next morning he gets up, and in the presence of friends and

enemies, and of the whole assembly, recited the infamous ab

juration, word for word, as it was written. This being done, he

was fined thirty pieces of gold, which he presently paid. Then

he was sent home, and restored to his dignities, goods, wife,

and children. No sooner was he departed, but he thought he

heard a direful voice saying,

" Thou wicked wretch, thou hast denied me ! Thou hast

broken thy vow! Hence apostate ! Bear with thee the sentence

of thy eternal damnation !'"'

Trembling and quaking in body and mind, he sell down in a

swoon: relief was at hand for the body; but from that lime

he never found any peace of mind. By continuing in uncelbnt

.tolrnenis, he protested he was under the revenging hand of

G»>il ; that he heard continually that fearful sentence of Chtist :

j.ul that he knew he was utterly undone.

Now
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Now began some of his friends to repent of their rash

counsel; others laid all the blame on his melancholy, that

overshadowing his judgment, wrought in him a kind of mad

ness ; yet all agreed to use the help of Physicians, and the

advice of Divines : and theresore thought it sit to* convey him

to Padua, where plenty of all manner of means was to be had.

This they accordingly did, both with his wise, children, and

whole family ; and others of his friends accompanying him.

Being arrived at the house of one Jama ArJen, they sent for

three eminent Physicians, who upon due observation of the

essects, and of other symptoms of his difease, returned this

answer : that they could not difcerni his body was asflicted with

any distemper, by reason of the over-ruling of any humour;

but that this malady arofe from gries of mind. However they

gave him many medicines without essect ; which made him

fay,

" Alas, poor men ! how far wide are you ? Do you think

that this difease is to be cured by potions? Believe me, there

must be another manner of medicine; it is neither plaister,

nor drugs, that can help a fainting soul, cast down with the

sense 6f sin, and the wrath of God ; it is only Christ that mult

be the Physician, and the gofpel the soul's antidote."

The Physicians easily believed him, aster they had under

stood the whole truth of the matter ; and theresore they wifhed

him to seek some spiritual comsort.

By this time, his fame was so spread all over Padua, and the

neighbouring country, that there came multitudes to see him.

Amongst these, weie Paulus Vergerius, Bifhop of Jujlmopolos,

and Matthœus Gribaldus. They sound him about sifty years of

age, in the strength of his judgment, and quick of apprehension.

His friends laboured with him by all fair means to receive

nourifhment, which he obstinately resusing, they forced some

liquid into his mouth, most of which .he spit out again.

[To be continued.]

An
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An At count ^/'æJournky from Aleppo to the River Euphrates,

the City of Beer, and to Mesopotamia.

By HtN'RY Maundrell, M. A. late Fellow of Exeter

College, and Chaplain to the Factory at Aleppo.

[Concluded from page 3,59-]

r I TUESDAY, April 25, we travelled West near two hours;

■*" and came through a fine country, diversified into small

hills and vallies, to a village called Adjia, having left Si/am

and two oihcr villages on the right hand. At Adjia rises the

river of Aleppo, from a large fountain, at once; and jufl above

it runs the Sejour, which might be let into it by a short cut of

fen yards. From Adjia, etur course was West North Well.

The banks of the Sejour are, well planted with trees and

villages. In two little hours we came to Antab, having crossed

the Sejour al a bridge, about three quarters of an hour before.

Leaving the city on the right hand, we passed under its walls

and pitched about three quarters of an hour from it, on a plain

field on the banks of the Sejour.

Antab stands mostly on a hill, having a castle on a round

mount, at its North-fide, exactly resembling that of Aleppo,

though much less. It has a ver)' deep ditch round it: and at

lhe foot of the mount within the ditch, is a gallery cut through

the rock all round the castle, with portals for shot ; and it is

faced with stone walls, where the rock was not strong enough.

The houses have generally no upper rooms ; the Bazars are

large. I saw here a fine stone very much resembling Porphyry '<

being of a red ground, with yellow specks and veins, very

glossy. It is dug just by Antab.

Antab
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Aiitab is doubtless Antioclda penes Taurum : in the skirts of

which it stands, and is not far distant from the highest ridge :

it is about two thirds as bi# as Aleppo.

Wednesday, April 26. We passed through a fruitful, moun

tainous country, and came in seven hours and a quarter to

Rowant Castle. It stands on the top of a round steep hill,

and has been strong for the times it was built in. It is probably

a Saracen fabric, and is now in ruins. At the foot of the

hill Westward runs the river Ephrten ; its course is South, South

West. Our course from Antab to Rowant was North-West

and by North.

Thursday, April 27. We travelled through the mountains,

which were now somewhat more uneven, and precipitous;

but watered every where with fine springs and rivulets. In

about fix houis we came to Corus ; our course was South

West, having crossed the Ephrten about two thirds of an hour

before. Just by Corns is the river Sabon, that is, C/ior, or Char; '

which encompasses most part of the City.

Corus stands on a hill, consisting of the City and Castle.

The City stands Northerly; and from its North-end ascending,

you come at last to a higher hill to the Southward, on which

stands the Castle. The whole is now in ruins, which seems

10 have been very large, walled very strongly with huge square

stones. Within are observable the ruins, pillars, &c of many

noble buildings. On the West-side there is a square enclosure

of great capacity, compassed with good walls and five gates,

which opened into it ; • as one may discern by the ruins of

them. I conjectured they might be the Cathedral.

The middle inscription was over the middle of the portal ;

the other two on the top of the pilasters on the right and

Jest hand.

Vol.. X. 3 E Below
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Below the Castle-hill, to the Southward, stands a noble, old

monument. It is fix square, and opens at fix windows above;

and is covered with a pyramidical Cupola. In each angle

within is a pillar of the Corinthian Order, of one stone; and

there is a fine Architrave all round just under the Cupola,

having had heads of Oxen carved on it ; and it ends a-top

with a large. capital of the Corinthian Order: near this are

several sepulchral Altars, of which only one has a legible

inscription.

Friday, April 28. We left Corus, and without the town

about half a mile South-East, we descended down through a

way cut obliquely on the side of a precipice, which leads to a

bridge of seven arches of a very old structure, over the river

Sabon. And about a quarter of a mile further, we came to

another bridge of three very large arches over the river Epkrein..

These bridges are very ancient, and were built of square stone.

These pillars have an acute angle on the side of the stream,

and a round buttress on the other side, and on both fides are

niches for statues. They are well paved at top with large

stones, and are doubtless, as well as that of the other side of the

town, the work of the excellent and magnificent Thcodont.

From this biidge in about three hours, with a course South

South-East or South-East and by South, we arrived at Jan-

Bolads. From Jan-Bolads so Chillis is one hour and two

thirds, course North North-East. Chillis is a large populous

town, and has fifteen Mosques that may be counted without

the town : and it has large Bazars. Many medals are found

here, which seem to argue it to be ancient ; but under what

name I know not.

Aleppo bears from Jan-Bolads South and by East; Seek-

Beruhel South South-West. An hour from Jan-Bolads is

Azafs. And two hours further, we lodged in the Plain, which

about Chillis and Azafs is very wide, and no less fruitful. This

country is always given to the Validta or Grand Signior's

mother.

Saturday,
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Saturday, April 29. We arrived, by God's blessing, safe in

Aleppo; having travelled about five hours with a course South

and by East.

An Account of the Valley of Salt: extrailed from

Maumdrell's Travels.

' I "'HIS Valley is of two or three hours ^extent ; we where

"*" three quarters of an hour in crossing one corner of it.

It is of an exact level, and appears at a distance like a lake

of water. There is a kind of a dry crust of salt all over the

lop of it ; which sounds, when the horses go upon it, like

frozen snow, when it is walked upon. There arc three or four

small rivulets which empty themselves into this place, and wash

it all over about Autumn, or when the rains fall.

In the heat of the Summer the water is dried off, and when

the fun has scorched the ground, there is found remaining the

crust of Salt aforesaid ; which they gather and separate into

several heaps, according to the degrees of fineness ; some being

exquisitely white, others alloyed wiih dirt.

It being soft in some places, our horses hoofs struck in deep :

and there I found, in one part a soft brown clay, in another a

very black one, which to the taste was very salt, though deep

in the earth. Along on one fide of the Valley, viz. that

towards Gibul, there is a small precipice about two men's

lengths, occasioned by the continual taking away the salt ;

and in this you may fee how the veins of it lie. I broke a

piece of it, which was exposed to the rain, sun, and air;

tliough it had the sparks and particles of salt, yet it had

perfectly lost its savour, as in St. Matthew, chap. v. The inner

part, which was connected to the Rock, retained its savour,

as I found by proof.

3 E 2 la
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In several places of the Valley, we found that the thin crust

of salt upon the surface bulged up, as if some insect working

under it had raised it ; and taking off the part, we sound under

it efflorescences of pure salt shot out according to its proper

figure.

At the neighbouring Village Gikul, are kept the Magazines

of Salt, where you find great Mountains (as I may fay) of that

Mineral, ready for sale. The Valley is farmed of the Grand

Signior at 1200 Dollars per Annum.

An Extratl from. A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

Of some Particular PLANTS.

[Continuedfrom page 365.3

THE Balsam-Tree grows on rocks, and frequently on the

limbs or trunks of other trees. This is occasioned by

birds, scattering or voiding the seeds, which being glutinous,

like those of Mistletoe, take root and grow; but not finding

sufficient nourishment, the roots spread Qn the bark till they

find a decayed hole wherein is some soil. Into this they

enter and berome a tree. But the nourishment of this second

spot being exhausted, one or two of the roots pass out of the

hole, and fall directly to the ground, though at forty feet

distance. Here again they take root, and become a much

larger tree than before. 'They flourish on the Bahama Iflands,

and many other of the hot parts of America.

, In Italy are many Coppice-Woods, of what our gardeners

call the Flowering Ash. Manna is procured by piercing the

bark, and catching the sap, as we do that of birch trees, to

make birch wine. It begins to run in the beginning of August,

and in a dry season, runs for five or six weeks. But we have

no
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no need to be beholden to the King of Naples, For the tree

grows as well in England as in Italy. What stupidity is it

then, to import, at a large expence, what we may have at our

own doors ? The leaves of this tree ate the proper Sena, and

better than any brought from Apulia.

Peruvian Bark comes from a tree, about the bigness of a

plumb-tree. Its leaves are like ivy, and arc always green.

It is gathered in Autumn, the rind is taken oss all round, both

from the boughs and the tree, and grows again in sout months.

It bears a fruit, not unlike a chesnut, except its outward shell.

This fhell is propeily (ailed China-China, and is esteemed by

the natives, far above the bark, which is taken from the trunk

or boughs. And it seems tins only was in use, till the demand

for it so increased.

The tree which produces Cotton is common in several parts

both of the Eajl and Wejl-Indies. The fruit is oval, about the

foe of a nut. As it ripens, the outside grows black, till open

ing in several places by the heat of the sun, it difcovers the

cotton, of an admirable whiteness.

Pepper grows on a shrub in several parts of the Eajl- Indies,

which is of the reptile kind; and for that reason is usually

planted at the foot of some larger tree. It grows in clusters,

which at sirst are green. As the grains ripen, they grow

reddifh ; and aster being expofed awhile to the fun, become

black. To make white Pepper, they moisten it with sea-

water, and then expofing it to the sun, divest the grains

of the outer bark, which of confequence leaves them white.

The tree that bears Jamaica Pepper, is ahout hirty seet

high, and covered wish a grey, smooth, shining bark. It shoots

out abundance ot branches, which bear large leaves, like thofe

of the bay-tree. At the very end of the twigs grow bunches

of flowers, each stalk bearing a flower, which bends back. To

these succeeds a hunch of berries, larger when ripe than

juniper berries. They are then black, smooth, and shining;

Jint they are taken from the tiec when unripe, and dried in,

the
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the sun. They have a mixed flavour of many kinds of spice,

and hence they are called All-spice.

The plant which affords Ginger, resembles our reed, both

in its stem and leaves. The root spreads itself near the sur

face of the around, in form not unlike a man's hand. When

it is ripe they dig it up, and dry it either in the fun, or in

an oven.

Nutmegs are enclosed in four different covers : the first,

thick and fleshy, like that of our walnuts: the second is a thin,

reddish coat, of an agreeable smell, called Mace. The third is

a hard blackish shell. The fourth is a greenish film. In

this the nutmeg is found, which is properly the kernel of

the fruit.

The Wild-pine as it is called, is a wonderful instance of the

wile providence of God. The leaves of it are channelled,

to catch and convey water imo their reservoirs. These reser

voirs are so made, as to contain much water. And they close

at the top when they arc full, to hinder its evaporation. These

plants grow on the arms of the trees in the woods, as also on

the bark of their trunks. Another contrivance of nature in

this vegetable is very admirable. The seed has many long

and fine threads, that it may be carried every where by the

wind, and that bv these, when driven through the boughs,

it may be held fast, and stick to the arms or trunks of trees.

As soon a", it sprouts, although it be on the under part of a

bough, its leaves and stalk rise perpendicular, because if it had

any other position, the cistern made os hollow leaves could

not hold water. In scarcity os water, this reservoir is not only

necessary and sufficient for the plant itself, but likewise useful

to men, birds, and insects. Hitherto they then come in troops,

and seldom go away without some refreshment.

These leaves will hold a pint and a half, or a' quart of rain

water. When we find these pines, soys Capt. Dampier, we (lick

our knives into the leaves, just above the root; and that lets

tout the water, which we catch in our hats, to our great relief.

The
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The same providential design is answered by the Water-

withy of Jamaica. This, which is a kind of vine, grows on

dry hills in the woods, where no water is to be found. Its

trunk, if cut into pieces, two or three yards long, and held by

either end to the mouth, affords a limpid, innocent and refresh

ing sap, as clear as water : and that in so great abundance,

as gives new life to the weary and thirsty traveller.

An admirable instance of the fame good providence we have

in the Fountain Tree, which grows on Hierro, one of the

Canary Islands. In the rocky cliff which surrounds the island

is a narrow gutter, which begins at the sea, and continues to

the summit of the cliff, where it falls into a valley, winch is

bounded by the steep front of a rock. On the top of this

grows a tree, which has continued many years. Its leaves

constantly distil as much water as is sufficient for the drink

of every living creature on the island. It stands by itself a

league and a half from the sea, and no one knows of what

species it is. Its trunk is about nine feet round, in diameter

about three. It is thirty feet high ; the circumference of all

the branches is about ninety. The branches are thick, the

lowest of them is about an ell from the ground. Its fruit

resembles an acorn, its leaves resemble those of the laurel,

but are longer and broader. They come forth in perpetual

succession, so that the tree is always green. On the North

fide of it are two cisterns of rough stone, each fifteen sect

square, and twelve deep : one of which contains water for the "

drink of the inhabitants; the other, for their cattle and all

other purposes.

Ever)' morning, near this part of the island, a mist rises from

the sea. This the South and Easterly winds drive against the

fore-mentioned cliff, which it gradually ascends, and thence

advances to the end of the valley. Being siopt there by the

front of the rock, it rests upon the leaves and branches of the

tree, whence it distils the remainder of the day.

But
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But trees yielding water are not peculiar to the island of

Hicrro. One of the fame kind grows on the island of St.

Thomas, in the gulph of Guinea. And of the fame nature is

that near the mountains of Vera Pogz, whereof we have the

following account in Cockburnes Voyages.

" In the morning of the fourth day, we came out on a large

plain, in the midst of which Hood a tree of an unusual sue.

Its trunk was above five fathoms round ; the foil it grew on

was very stony. And on the nicest enquiry we could afterwards

make, both of the Spaniards and the natives, we could not

learn, that any other such tree had been known in all New

Spain.

" Perceiving the ground under it wet, we were, surprised,

knowing that according to the certain course of the season in

that latitude, there had no rain fallen for six months, and that

it could not be owing to the dew, for this the fun entirely

dried up, in a few minutes after its rising. At last, »<■• our

great amazement, as well as joy, we perceived water dropping

from the end of every leaf; after we had been labouring four

days through extreme heat, and were almost expiring for

thirst, we could not look upon this, but as liquor sent from

heaven; to relieve us in our extremity. We catched it in our

hands, and drank so plentifully, that we could scarce tell when

to give over.

\To he continued.]

An Extract from Three Dialogues.

\Continncd from page 367.]

DIALOGUE III. -

Sophronius. Urania. Their Sons and J)au«hler.

OOPHRONIUS, after he had performed the fad duties to

^-* his departed friend, the wretched Callijlus, aud, as executor,

settled his affairs, returned with impatience to his rural retire

ment, the feat of peace, of love, and cheerfulness.

Though
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Though bis mind was depressed with sadness, when first he

left that (hocking scene, which memory perpetually represented

to his fancy ; yet in proportion as he approached his own

delightful home, new ideas flowed in apace : and Urania,

the admirable Urania, his lovely children, his elegant garden,

and a thousand other sweet domestic circumstances, filled his

imagination. What pleasing sensations did he experience,

when lie arrived at the village! None but those who can

conceive such excellence as his, can imagine the essects of it.

J he honest farmers and countrymen lining the way, with

countenances animated with joy and respect, gave him a

sincere welcome ; the women blessed him as he passed, with

tears of affectionate pleasure in their eyes : while heart-felt

satisfaction, grati 1 ude, and benevolence, glowed in the coun

tenance of Sop'ironius.—But who sttall express his delightful .

emotions when he entered his own gates!— Feel them, you

who can !

Sophronius acquired this extraordinary regard from his

neighbours, not only by his amiable qualities, but by the

important benefits he procured to the country round him.

Ke introduced considerable improvements in agriculture. By

a scheme of his, the river was made navigable through all his

estate. Ke set up manufactures ; instituted a kind of charity-

school in his own house : where, under his own eye, and by

his immediate direction, the children of his tenants were taught

all that could be useful for them to know. In fine, by'

premiums, and encouragements of every kind, he raised such

a spirit os industry and ingenuity around him, that the village

where he lived, grew to a little town. The value of his estate

was immensely increased ; and he became rich without any

profession, or apparent business. Such was his reputation for

wisdom, integrity, and love of his country, that he was chosen.

member of parliament for a neighbouring borough, without

the least application on his part, and even contrary to his

inclinations. However, he would not appear regardless of the

Vol. X. 3 F hniioar
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honour done him by his countrymen, nor averse to the trouble

of serving them in their own way. After having sat one par

liament, and declared his disinclination to being re-elected, h s

eldest son was accepted in his stead.

Urania was no less respected and beloved. She too was

a great benefactress to the neighbourhood, by her example, h(r

charity, her tenderness to the poor in sickness ; but particularly

by her attention to the education of the female youth. She

was too grateful for the eminent advantages stie had derived

from the care and pains of her excellent father, not to be

desirous of commun;cating the sjme benefits to others.

Sopkronius and Vrama had the strongest proofs of the im

portant effects of a skilful education in their own family. Four

sons, and one daughter, ren.ained to them, at the fad æra I am

going to mark.

Sebaftian, the eldest son, had Lecn some yc.irs in parliament;

the second, was already in business at the Bar ; TheophUus was

in Orders, and had a living near Sophroniu.s ; Lionel, the fourth

son, was in the Army, and then happened to be quartered in the

neighbouihood ; the beautiful Emilia, the only remaining

daughter, had been the constant companion, and delight of her

happy father and mother, for fifteen years. And now, Scphro-

nius, after having many years enjoyed almost uninterrupted

health, with easy circumstances, by his own skill and prudence

continually becoming more affluent; the society of 3 most

amiable woman, in all respects qualified to be the companion

and friend of a man of fense and virtue ; the dutiful affection

of a race of children, who were an honour to their parents,

and their country ; the highest esteem and love of many

valuable persons, and the respect of all who knew him :—in

stiort, amidst all the real blessings which make life desirable, he

was seized with a violent fever. • The inflammation soon settled

on his bowels, and, for the first time, he now suffered exquisite

bodily pain for two days, and a night.
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It chanced that all his children \yere around him, except the

second son ; and never wa' a s-etie of trove distress.

Urania, though (he genera'.;, had resolution enough to restrain

her griff, and conceal her own sufferings, that she might not

add to his, was sometimes oi_i! rted to quit the room, and yield

to the most heart-rending agonies of sorrow: the gentle

Emilia, all softness and tenderness, funk under the complication

of misery from the sight of her father's and mother's tortures,

and the desolation of all the family ; for the very servants

seemed to apprehend the loss of an affectionate parent.

In the midst of this distress, Sophronius, who had long

remained in silent suffering, called his wife and children

around him, and declared himself perfectly easy.

With what affecting transports did this news inspire them !

scarce could they support the sudden transition from the most

anxious grief, to the liveliest joy. After they had all given

vent to their full hearts by various expressions of fond delight,

affection, and pious gratitude, Sophronius intimated that he

hoped to get some rest ; and recommended it to all to seek

refreshment, after their great fatigue of spirits.

Sophronius alone was not deceived by the flattering change ;

he was himself persuaded it was owing to a mortification ; but as

he was not certain, he would not give an unnecessary alarm:

and besides he thought it best, however it might prove, that all

might have an opportunity of enjoying some rest, before the

last fad scene was opened. As to himself, his strength and

spirits bein^ quite exhausted by pr.m, he soon fell into a deep

sleep. When he awaked in the morning, after many hours

of sweet repose, he found his" Physician by his bed's-side,

and all the family around him, in silent suspense : the Doctor

had already damped their joy, by the little satisfaction he ex

pressed at the account they gave him.

Sophronius still lay quiet for a few minutes, meditating in

what manner he might bcsl act the small remainder of his part.

At length having formed his plan, after greeting them all with

3 F 2 a lerene.
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a serene, but solemn air, he called the Physician to him, and

gave him a particular 'account of the strange alteration that had

happened ; and conjured him to tell him plainly, whether his

suspicions were not well founded, that this flattering appearance

was owing to a fatal cause, and that a mortification was pro-

ceeding. The gerd Doctor paused a moment, sighed, looked

round on Urania and her ajniable family, who flood all fixt in

cruel suspense, and pressing Scphronius's hand, said, —My dear

Sir, to you, I could calmly communicate news that—mud give

you joy ;—but oh ! how shall I make known to this poor Lady,

and this unhappy circle, that Sopkronius will shortly be taken

from them.

Sophronius calmly replied,—I return you a thousand thank?,

good Sir, for your sincerity, for your humanity, your assiduity,

and care of me, and my family, on this, and many other

occasions. I wish you all the prosperity this world can afford,

end a happy change for a better; and so, my dear Sir, most

heartily farcwcl.

s_7i> be continued.^

r4n Account of an Apparition : extracledfrom Beaumont's

Treatise on Spirits, page 398.

QIR Charles Lee had only one daughter by his first Lady,

^~* of which she died in child-birth. Her sister. Lady Eierard,

had the education of the child. When she was marriageable,

a match was concluded for her, with Sir IVUliajn Perkins;

but prevented in an extraordinary manner.

Miss Lee, one night, thinking she saw a light in her chamber,

after Ihe was in bed, knocked for her rnai', who coming inio

the room, her Mistress asked, Why she left a candle burning

in her chamber ? The maid said she lest none, and that there

was none, but what she brought with her at that time. Miss

lee then said it was the fire ; but that, the maid told her, was

quite
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quite out ; and said, she believed it was only a dream : to

Which the youn.gr Lady replied, it might be so, and composed

krsels again to sleep.

About two o'clock she was awakened again, and saw the

apparition of a little woman, between the curtain and the

pillow, who told her, she was her mother; that she was happy,

and that by twelve o'clock that day, she should be with her.

On this Miss Let knocked again for her maid ; called for her

clothes, and when she was dressed, went into her closet, and

came not out again till nine o'clock. She then brought with

her a letter fur her father, which she gave to her aunt, the

Lady Everard, telling her what had happened, and desired that

it might be sent to him, as soon as she was dead. But the

Lady thought her niece was suddenly fallen delirious, and

sent to Chelmajord for a Physician and Surgeon. When they

catne, the Physician declared he could discern no indication

of what the Lady imagined, or of any indisposition of body.

However the Lady would needs have her let blood, which was

done accordingly ; and when the young Lady had patiently

let them do what they pleased with her, she desired the Chap.

lain mi^ht be called to read prayers. When prayers were

cndeJ, (he took her guittar and psalm-book, and sat down

upon a chair without arms, and played, and sun^ so

melodiously, thai her music-master, who was then there,

wu.ndered at it.

Near twelve o'clock, (he rose and sat herself down in a great

chair with arms, and immediately expired, at Waltham, in

Ljftx, three miles from Chdmsford.

When the letter was sent to her father, in Warwickshire,

he was so afflicted, that he came not to Waltham till (he was'

buried; but when he came, he caused her to be taken up,

»nd buried by her mother at Edminlon, about the year 166a.

This relation, the then Bishop os Gloucefltr, had from Sir

Charles La himself,

God's
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God's Revenge against MurdER and AdultERy.

[Continuedfrom page 372.]

SIGNOR THOMASO VITURI, a Nobleman of Pavia,

"the second city of the dutchy of Milan, had a daughter,

his only child, named Dona Christineta, no less eminent for

the endowments of her mind, than the beauties of her perfon.

The pei sections of this young lady, and the wealth of her

father, could not fail drawing many admirers about her, and

among the rest, Signor Emanuel Gasparino, a young Noblera:n

of Crcmon3. He acquaints none with his design, but an inti

mate friend, a young gentleman of the fame city, named

Signor Ludivico Piffani, whom he entreats to accompany him

to Pavia. Piffani readily complies with his requesf.

The young gentlemen being arrived at Pavia, were very

respectsully entertained by Vituri, to whom Gasparino having

made propoffals of osssering his addresses to his daughter, wat

answered by him like a prudent father, that he would tab

some short time to advile upon it. In the mean while Gaspa

rino found Chrifflineta very cool towards him, although' be

passionately admires her, and endeavours, by all the aits that

love can suggest, to procure her t-sieem : not knowing what

farther to osser, he resolves to make use of the interceffion cf

his friend Piffani, whom he desires to become a mediator far

him, which (dice Piffani readily accepts : and soon aster,

having sound an opportunity, addressed himself to Christine'*

ill behalf of his fiiend, with ali" the, charms of wit and elo

quence, and leaves nothing untouched that he thinks nv.

advance his suit. Chrislineta, seems strangely perplexed at W

discourse, and often changes colour, and would willingly hire

spoke, but could not; for her heart pants, and her sighs can-

fukdly interrupt her wor.is, Bu a: last, w.th g'owing b'uflt' '<

-
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in her cheeks, (he tells him, that stie is not ignorant of

Gasparino's merits, who delerves far better than any thing (he

pretends to; but that (he can never consent to love him, since

(lie has already fixed her affections on another. Pisani prelsed

Chrislineta to name the man who was so happy in her love;

after two or three deep sighs, (he thus spoke :

" Pisani, it is a dear and near friend of yours, who is the

first, and (hall be the last object ot my love : at present, I will

not name him: but if you please to meet me to-morrow, at

eight o'clock in the morning, in the Nun's garden of St. Clare,

I will inform you who it is."

Pisani finding the lady's resolution fixed, took his leave ;

but promised to meet at the time and place appointed. Then

coming to his friend, he related to him punctually all the

foregoing passages, except that of * the assignation, whereupon

Gasparino despairing of success, civilly took leave, and re

turned to Cremona.

In the morning Christineta Instcs away to the garden, where

having taken a turn or two, (he fees Pisani enter, who told

her, he was now come to demand the performance of her

promise ; modesty for awhile represses her passion : at length,

with cheeks covered over with blushes, she spoke thus :

" The person, Pisani, on whom I have fixed my affections,

doth exceedingly resemble yourself." Pisani presses her to let

him know his name ; when after much hesitation, and many

interrupting sighs, she tells him his name is Pisani, and himself

the man.

Pisani is strangely surprised, and knows not how to behave.

But after some pause, he said, " As I must own the greatness

of my obligation to you, without any merit of mine, so I must;

humbly beg your excuse, in that I cannot be your servant,

since that is impossible without forfeiting my honour, and

betraying my friend. But were there any other way to

requite this favour, you are pleased so unreservedly to shew

me, I fliould be proud to do it, even at the hazard of my life."'

Upoo
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Upon this, in the civillest manner he is able, he takes leave

of her, and immediately goes to inform Gasparino of these

things. Mean time Christineta cannot rest till she writes to

Piffani a most assectionate letter.

Qn receiving it, he begins to debate with himself, and sinds

his resolution a little staggering; but upon second thoughts,

his love gives place to his honour, and so sends her a letter.

But Christineta is not to be put oss with one denial: (he

writes again and again, till by degrees fhe overcomes. He

thought no more of Gasparino, or of friendship ; but love

takes -sull possession of his heart.

Piffani wrote a second letter, which consirmed Chrislisle'a's

hopes, so that whereas besore fhe condemned her presumption

in writing to him, flic now applauded her resolution, attd

blessed the hour she attempted it. Every minute seemed an

age, till her beloved Piffani appeared, nor could she resi nll

site pofsessed that, which fhe accounted the height of all earthly

enjoyments.

He then soon set out for Pavia with three (or four of his

best friends. And when he arrived at the place, such was

the interview between these joysul lovers, as love only can

express.

[7b be continued.~\

SupERstition and Religion.

[Concludedfrom page 374-]

" T7TTHILE the most faulty have every encouragement M

i * amend, the more innocent foul will be supponed

with still sweeter consolations under all its experience of human

insirmities; supponed by the gladdening assurances that every

sincere endeavor, to outgrow them shall be assisted, accepted

and rewarded. To such an one, the lowliest leif-abaseroentis

but
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but a deep laid foundation for the most celebrated hopes ;

since they who faithfully examine and acknowledge what they

are, shall be enabled under my conduct to become what they

desire. The Christian and the Hero are nseparable ; aud to

aspirings of unassuming trust, and filial confidence, are set no

bounds. To him who is animated with a view of obtaining

approbation from the Sovereign of the universe, no difficulty

is insurmountable. Secure in this puisuit of every needful

aid. his conflict with the severest pains and trials, is little more

than the vigorous exercises of a mind in health. His paiient

dependence on that providence which looks through all

eternity, his silent resignation, is at once the most excellent

fort of self-denial, and a source of the most exalted transports.

Society is the true sphere of human virtue. In social, active

life, difficulties will perpetually be met with, restraints of many

kinds will be necessary; and studying to behave right in

respect of these is a discipline of the human heart, useful to

others, and improving to itself. Suffering is no duty, but where

it is necessary to avoid guilt, or to do good ; nor pleasure a

crime, but where it strengthens the influence of bad incli

nations, or lessens the generous activity of virtue. The hap

piness allotted to man in his present state is indeed faint and

low, compared with his immortal prospects and noble

capacities; but yet whatever portion of it the distributing

hand of Heaven ossers to each individual, is a needful support

and refreshment for the present moment, so far as it may not

hinder the attaining of his final destination.

" Return then with me, from continual misery, to moderate

enjoyment, and grateful alacrity. Return from the contracted

views of solitude, to the duties of a relative and dependent

being. Religion is not confined to cells and closets, nor

restrained to sullen retirement. These are the gloomy doc

trines of Superflition, by which she endeavours to break those

chains of benevolence and social affection, that link the welfare

of each particular with that of the whole. Remember, that

Vol. X. 3 G the
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the greatest honour you can pay the Author of that being

is by such a cheerful behaviour, as discovers a mind satisfied

with his dispensations."

Here my preceptress paused, and I was going to express my

acknowledgements for her discourse, when a ring of bells

from the neighbouring village, and a new- risen sun darting

his beams through my windows, awaked me.

This is a just picture of Superstition; and the beauty and

happiness of Religion is well described. But it docs not

appear, that the Author knew how to attain this blessedness.

He does not seem lo look unto Jesus, as our wisdom, rivhieouj-

ness. Janclifiealien and redemption : or to have any conception

of that Faith in him, which saveih from sin, overcometh the

world, and worketh by love. Happv they who know thefe

things, who are created anew in Christ Jesus. Happy ari

thou, 0 Israel, who is like unto thee, a people saved by the

Lou!!

j,W.

The C a m p d e n Wonder.

r I "'HE following narration is one of the strangest things ever

-*■ made public ; and yet no more strange than true : for the

thing is well known at Campden in Gloucejleijkire ; otherwise

it would exceed all belief.

On Thursday, August 16, 1660, Mr. William Harrison,

Steward to Lady Campden, ot Campden, in Glouceflerjliire, being

about seventy years old, went from Campden to Charringtvortk,

about two miles off, to receive his Layd's rents ; and not

returning so early as usual, his wife (between eight and nine

o'clock that evening} sent her servant John Perry to meet

him. But neither Mr. Harrison, nor his servant returning

that night, the next morning early his son went towards

Charringworth to enquire after him, and met Perry on his return

thence,
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thence, who informing him that his father was not there, they

went together to Ebrington, a village between Charringicorth

• and Campden, where they were told by one Daniel, that Mr.

Harrifon called at his house the evening besore, in his return

from Charringworth, but stayed not. They then went to

Paxford, about half a mile from thence, where hearing nothing

of him they returned towards Campden. On the way hearing

of a hat, a band, and comb, being taken up in the road between

Ebrington and Campden, by a poor woman, they sought her out.

with whom they found the hat, band, and comb, which they

knew to be Mr. Harrifon's. And being led by the woman

to the place where she found them, they searched for Mr.

Harrifon, suppofing he had been murdered ; the hat and comb

being hacked and cut, and the band bloody: but nothing

more could be sound. The news hereof coming to Campden,

so alarmed the town, that men, women and children hasted

out in great multitudes to search for Mr. Harrifon's body;

but in vain. *

Mrs. Harrifon's sears for her husband being besore great,

were now much increased. And because she had sent her

servant Perry the evening besore to meet his Master, who had

not returned, it caused a suspicion, that he had robbed and

murdered him. Thereupon Perry was the next day brought

besore a Justice of the peace ; by whom being examined, both

concerning his Master's absence, and his own staying out the

night he went to meet him, he faid, That his Mistress sending

him to meet his Master between eight and nine o'clock in the

evening, he went down to Campden-fic\& towards Ckarring-

uvrth, where meeting one 11 illiam Reed, of Campden, he

acquainted him with his errand, and surther told him, that

growing dark, he was asraid to go forwards, and would

theresore setch his young Master'* horse, and return with

him. Accordingly he did, and went with him to Mr. Harrison's

court-gate, where they parted. At last, meeting with one Pierce,

he faid, he went with him about a bow shot into the sields, and

3 G 3 returned
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returned with him likewise to his Master's gate, where they

also parted. Then, he said, he went into his Masters hen-

roost, where he lay about an hour, but slept not ; and when

the clock struck twelve, arose and went towards Ckarringaorth,

til! fa great mist arising) he lost his way, and so Jay the rest

of the ni^ht under a hedge. At break of day, on Friday morn

ing, he said, he went to Charringworth, where he enquired for hi*

Master, os one Edward Plaijlerer, who told him he had been

with him the afternoon before, and received 23I. of him;

but stayed not long with him. He then said he went to William

Curtis of the same town, who likewise told him, he heard

his Master was at his house the day before; but he being not

at home, did not fee him. After which, he said he returned

homewards, it being about five o'clock in the morning, when

on the way he met his Master's son, with whom he went ta

Ebrington, &c. as hath been before related.

Reed, Pierce, Plaijlerer and Curtis being examined, affirmed

what Perry had said concerning them to be true.

Perry then being asked by the Justice, why he relumed

twice home, aftcr.his Mistress had sent him to meet his Master,

and staying till twelve o'clock, he went not into the house to

know whether his Master was not come home, before he went

a third time, at that time of night, to look after him ? He

answered, that he knew his Master was not come home,

because he saw light in his chamber window, which never

used to be there so late, when he was at home.

Yet notwithstanding what he said concerning his staying

out that night, it was not thought fit to discharge him till 'fur.

ther enquiry. Accordingly he continued in custody at Campda

from Saturday Aug. ,8, until the Friday following; during

which time, he was examined at Cawpden by the aforesaid

Justice; but confessed nothing more than before. But at

length he gave out, that was he again carried before the

Justice, he would discover to him, what he would not to any

one
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one else ; and thereupon, on Friday Aug. 24, he was again

brought before the Justice, who asking him what was become

of his Master? answered, he was murdered, but not by him.

The Justice telling him, if he knew him to be murdered,

he knew likewise by whom. He acknowledged he did;

and being urged to confess what he knew concerning it,

he affirmed, that it was his mother and brother who had

murdered him.

[To be continued.^

The Great Question decided, viz. Whether a Slave continues

Jb in Great Britain?

JAMES SOMERSET, a Negro servant to Captain Stuart,

having absented himself from his Master's service while in

England, and refusing to return to it, the Captain caused hint

to be apprehended and sent on hoard a ship, in order to his

being conveyed to Jamaica. Somerset upon this brought an

Habeas-Corpus before the Court ofJCing's-Bench, in order to

try the point, How far a Negro, or other black servant, is a

slave in England, and consequently at his Master's disposal ?

The cause came on before Lord Mansfield, on the 24th of

January 1772 ; but as the decision of it was thought to be of

very great importance, it was delayed till towards the end of

the Term ; when his Lordfliip said he would take the opinion

of the rest of the Judges. Accordingly the Court 'fat on it

several times, and heard Counsel at great length : the substance

of whose pleadings follow.

Mr. Serjeant Davy opened the cause on the part of the

Negro. He began by shewing the origin of villanage in

England, and how little it was countenanced in -the earliest

ames : and very forcibly argued, that at this day no man can

be a stave in England; that the making of slaves was merely

:?c«l, wholly dependant on the laws of particular places, and

that
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that slavery is created only by colony-government ; that any

slave being once in England, the very air he breathed made

him a freeman, that is, one that has a right to be governed by

the laws of the land, and may claim the benefit of them

equally with any other ; that the making slaves free here,

would be a proper check on proprietors of slaves from bringing

them over ; otherwise, if slaves were to be considered as in

slavery here, it might not be extraordinary for a planter to

bring over numbers, and yoke them in ploughs or carts instead

of horses.

Mr. Serjeant Glynn observed, That all places except the

place where the slave comes from, are an asylum for such

slave; that suppose a person were a galley-slave, and should

escape to England, he presumed the Court would never suffer

the Master of such galley-slave to take him from hence; and

he defined slavery to be an arbitrary correction.

Mr. Mansfield went very spiritedly into the natural rights

and privileges of mankind, particularly of those, subject to

the laws of Great Britain, whom he proved to be peculiarly

protected in the uncontrolled exercise of their freedom. He

observed, that perpetual slavery was not an idea even of French

government; and instanced a cafe of a slave's escaping from

Germany to France, where he was immediately emancipated

and protected. He observed, that galley-slaves, those adjudged

to slavery for crimes which are here punished with death,

should they by any means escape, were never obliged to

reassume .their slaver)', but were entitled to the benefits of

liberty. Has there ever been an instance, continued Mr.

Mansfield, of a Merchant bringing over a number of slaves

directly UoxnAjrna here, and selling them in open market? no:

the meanest Britain would take fire at such a sight. Where

then is the mighty magic of the air of the Wtjl Indus, lhai

by transplanting them for awhile there, iliej should become our

absolute property here ?

Counsellor
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Counsellor Hargrove proved, That the laws of England had

constantly discountenanced slavery, even in the established forr.i

of villauage, until it was totally abolished ; that it constantly

guarded against the admission of every new species of slavery,

and therefore could never be supposed to warrant this which

was now contended for.

Counsellor Alleyne laid it down as an unimpeachable pro

position, That all municipal relations which were repugnant

to natural laws, ceased to operate the moment the persons

affected by them were out of the State in which they were

made ; that slavery was a municipal relation between Master

and slave which violated the natural rights of the slave, and

therefore, that however it might be established by the laws of

Virginia, it could not subsist by force of those laws out of

that colony : and concluded with hoping, that Mr. Stuart, and

every other man who arrogated such an unjust, inhuman, and

dangerous dominion over a man when in this country, would

be told that the laws of England would not endure it, nor

suffer the free air of this Realm to be contaminated with the

breath of a slave.

[To be continued.^

W a t E r - F i N d 1 N c : being an exlracl of a Letter from

Charles de Salis, Esq; at St. Trone, near Mar/alks to

his Brother, the Rev. Mi. de Salis, in England, dated June

A Boy here of twelve years of age, has the faculty of

■*■ ■*■ discovering water under ground. This gift of his was

discovered about a year ago in the following manner. He was

standing at work, by his father, who was digging, and on a

sudden called out, " Do not dig too deep, or the water will

appear." The man had the curiosity to dig about three feet

deep, and found a considerable spring. This singular thing

being
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being known in the province, several people of distinction,

who wanted water on their estates, sent for him. Amongst

others Mons. Hurdle sent for him to an estate of his where,

according to tradition, there had been three springs. The boy,

without hesitation, carried him to every one of them. Mons.

de Bompart, Commander of the squadron at Toulon sent for

him to a house of his near town; Mons. dc Bompart was so

convinced of the boy's skill, that he immediately fell to work,

and has succeeded. At a house which the Duke de Villiers

lived in, some of the water conduits under it were choked up;

and as the direction of them was not known, they to save the

expence of taking up the floors, sent for the boy ; who on

being carried to the spot, pointed ■ to the place, and said,

" Here the conduit begins, and goes in such a direction, &c."

—So much upon the relation of others : now for what 1 have

seen myself.

There was a neighbour of mine, as curious as myself to find

out whether this boy had such a gift. We agreed to put water

in a large earthen pan, hermetically covered with another, and

then placed it in a hole, two feet under ground, in a vineyard

that had been lately tilled. In order that nobody should

inform him of it, at night we dug the hole ourselves, then

covered it over, and smoothed the ground for twenty sect

round. This we did in two places. The boy arrived next

morning, and we took him about the country lo (hew his

skill. He went before us alone, with his hands in a short waist

coat, and stopped short whenever he found water, spoke of it,

and followed to the spring head. By little and little we brought

him to the place where the water was hid ; and I never was

so astonished in my life as to sec him go out of the way, stamp

upon the spot, and say, " There is water here ; but it does not

run." The earth was removed, and the pan found directly under.

We took him by the second place, which he also discovered ;

but was angry at being deceived. He then found out a large

spring
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spring near my neighbours house, which he was greatly in

want of for an oil-miil he has there.

London, August 1772.

" Sir,

ri The purpose of my writing to you is, to confirm the

credibility of the letter from Charles cle Sa/is, Esq; relative to

discovering water under ground. In Portugal there are many

who possess the fame power. I cannot aver to have been a

witness myself, but have my information from Gentlemen of

undoubted veracity, and in particular from Mr. Warre, brother-

in-law to the Consul, and from Mr. John Olive, of Oporto. I

was at Mr. Olive's some days after he had obtained water for

his gardens, by means of a water-sinder : who Mr. • Olive

assured me, had not only pointed out the particular spot he

should dig, but described the nature and colour of the soil ;

pointed out the different windings the workmen should follow

the vein, and at the depth they should meet with rock, &c,

how rnany inches they might penetrate, and the quantity

of water ; and even cautioned them not to exceed a certain,

depth, which he described, or they would be overflowed.

Mr. Olive had the precaution, before he ventured on the

undertaking, to employ a second person, who had the same

faculty; who did not differ a palm [nine inches] from the

spot the other had acquainted him he would find the water.

" I cannot omi.t mentioning a circumstance, which shews

the peculiarity of the disposition, as well as the extraordinary

faculty of these people. If you intimate your design, or directly

desire them to find out water, they will refuse ; but if you walk

with them, as by accident, in your garden, and casually ask- if

there is any water, and what depth, the water-sinder strides

over it with attention,- like a person measuring the ground by

steps; and after a pause of a few minutes, will give you art

account. These Water-si ndeis are of the lowest class, ignorant,

illiterate and indigent." . •,'_-•

Vol. X. 3 H TfH'
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7/k Immensity 0/" Me Works of Creation.

Of the Creation in general, and the Mosaic Account of it.

/~\F all the subjects that can become the employment of the

^-' reasoning faculties of the human mind, there is none so

truly amazing, none so worthy our eternal consideration and

praise, as the contemplation of the visible Creation. The

abstruse parts of knowledge are hid, by almost inexplicable

difficulty and obscurity, from the eyes of all but a few,, whose

genius and leisure give them opportunities of arriving re

gularly at them ; but these are eternally obvious to the sight

of all. The eye cannot exert its power of common use

without discerning them ; and they are at the same time, as

much a nobler, as an earlier study. It is hence the naturalist

has been so often celebrated, as the man most worthily em

ployed in his researches, and most happy in an incessant

admiration, and unfeigned act of worship, of constant praise

and adoration to the great Author of the universe: the

omnipotent Creator both of the objects and of the soul that

judges them. With what contempt and pity does the mind,

thus employed, view the rash and mad accounts of the pre

tended ages of old time, who fancied the universe was but

the work of Chance, the mere lucky concourse of atoms?

And with what sacred joy does it look up to the amazing

origin of all, from the hand of an All-powerful and All-wife

God, as described by the pen of Moses. It is most vain to doubt

the truth of that relation, which though written at a time when

speculative knowledge cannot be supposed to have had being

in the world, is yet illustrated and confirmed, in every parti

b'v the discoveries bf trie wisest men of our own times. And

if is an-;Jdle,~ as' well a'S'an^unbecoming arrogance, to doubt,

without the least grounds, things coming from so high an

authority
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authority. Moses relates, not only what he was inspired to

write ; but what oral tradition of things of such infinite

wonder, (then but a few ages past) might easily bring down

to him. We know that Methusalah lived and conversed with

Adam ; and Shem with Methusalah ; Isaac conversed with

Shem ; and Amram the father of Mo/es, lived with the

Patriarchs, the sons of Jacob. The history of what had

happened so few ages back, could not fail to be preserved

among them, and these, from whom Moses might have had his

information, must have had them in a direct line, from him

who saw the new creation : recent from the great Creator's

hand, and who must know he had no origin like common

men, since he had known no childhood nor parents.

Let us view then the stupendous works of the Creation, as it

is by this great Author delivered to us. Let us first consider

the time taken to form the whole ; but six short days : and thence,

expiating over the work of those days, adore, while we behold

the wonders that were performed in them.

\To be continued.]

LETTERS.

LETTER CCCCXXXII.

[From the Rev. Dr. Ford, to the Rev. J. Wefley.]

Nottingham, July 27, 1775.

Honoured and dear Sir,

AS I was palling through this town, some of your people

knew me, and carried me to Mr. Bagfhaw's. And

finding some of the Preachers hastening to the Conference, '

I could not omit the favourable opportunity of sending a line

to you.

I rejoiced with much sincerity, when I heard, that the Lord

bad spared you a little longer on cat th. May he continue to bless

3 H 2 vou,

V
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you, and enrich you with more and more of his love!

Who can tell but he means to make you -a nursing father to

thousands, yet to be born ! I desire to reverence vour age, and

pray for your increasing usefulness.—As you are almost ripe

for glory, O may your head bow low in humility, and you come

into the Lord's eternal harvest like a shock of corn in its

lcason ! If you come to Nottingham or Loughborough, you are

not a great way from Mclton-Mowbray, where I shall be glad to

see you, and welcome you to my heart. When you are on vour

knees, praying for Ministers, do not leave out of your

intercessions a very unworthy one,

. ' T. F.

LETTER CCCCXXXIII.

[From the Rev. Dr. Jones, to the Rev. J. Wesley.J

Harwich, July 29, 1775.

Rev. and dear Sir,

T Cannot express what I felt when I was informed by Mr. D.

■*■ that you were both senseless and speechless ; although,

when I looked up, I could not believe that God would yot

deprive his people of so able and useful a Minister. It was

like life from the dead when I heard you were out of danger,

and able to fit up. It gave me some hopes that God has not

yet given up these sinful nations, and that he will strive with

us a little longer.

Time was when you would have taken my advice, at least,

in some things. Let me intreat, let me beseech you, to preach

less frequently, and that only at the principal places. You

must be satisfied with directing others, and doing less yourself.

Y.ou yourself do not know of how great importance your life

is. Far be it from me to desire you not to tiavel: I only beg

you not to go beyond your strength.

I have given some proofs of my friendship to you, although

you are not privy to them, since I have been here. And, if any

opportunity
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oppotfunity happens,. I dial 1 always readily do it while I can

speak or write. My health, although you will not believe me, is

the sole cause of our being at a distance from each other. But

my health or life are of.little importance compared with yours.

Therefore I must again beg of you to take the utmost care of

them. I do what I can ; not what I would : and I hope my

labour is not altogether in vain.

To receive a line from you" will afford me no small pleasure.

That God may fill you with all his fulness, and strengthen your

mortal body, is the earnest ddire and prayer of, Rev: and dear

Sir, your very affectionate Brother,

J- J-

O E T R Y.

The WISH.

[By Mr. Menick.J

OW short is life's uncertain space!

H Alas' ! how quickly done ?

How swift the wild precarious chafe !

And yet how difficult the race,

How very hard to run !

Youth stops at first its wilful ears

To wisdom's prudent voice,-.

Till now arrivdd to riper years,

Experienced age, worn out with cares.

Repents its earlier choice.

What though itstprofpects now appear

So pleasing and refined ;

Yet groundless hope, and anxious fear,

By turns the busy moments share,

And prey upon the mind.

Since
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Since then false joys our fancy cheat,

With hopes of real bliss ;

Ye guardian powers that rule my fate,

The only wish that I create

Is all comprised in this :

May I through life's uncertain tide,

Be still from pain exempt ;

May all my wants be still supplied.

My state too low to' admit of pride,

And yet above contempt !

But should kind providence divine

A greater bliss intend ;

May all those blessings you design

Be centered in a friend !*

Hymn to Benevolence,

[By Mr. BlacklocL]

HAIL ! source of transport ever new ;

While I thy strong impulse pursue

I taste a joy sincere ;

Too vast for little minds to know,

Who on themselves alone bestow

Their wishes and their care.

Daughter of God ! delight of man !

From thee felicity began ;

Which still thy hand sustains :

By thee sweet peace her empire spread,

. Fair science raised her laurelled head,

And discord gnashed in chains.

• Or rather, in a heart-felt acquaintance with the Friend of Sinners. Wkhaot

thtti the most perfect fiiendilup, added to an exemption from Pain and Want. >*•

at the best, but poor enjoyment.

For
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For as the pointed fun-beams flies

Through peopled earth and starry skies.

All nature owns thy nod ;

We fee its energy prevail

Through beings ever-rifing scale,

From nothing—up to God. " •

By thee inspired, the generous breast,

In blefling others only blest,

With goodness large and free,

Delights the widow's tears to stay, •

To teach the blind their smoothest way,

And aid the feeble knee.

O come ! and o'er my bosom reign,

Expand my heart, inflame each vein,

Through every action st.ine ;

Each low, each selfish wish controul ;

With all thy essence warm my soul,

And make me wholly thine.

If from thy sacred paths I turn,

Nor feel their griefs, while others mourn,

Nor with their pleasures glow ;

Banished from God, from bliss, and thee.

My own tormentor let me be,

And groan in hopeless woe.

To the Memory ofthe immortfil Ptolemy.

"D EST learned Sage, whose sacred name

"*■ *■ Still memory holds dear ;

Secure of an immortal fame,

And freed from every care,

Prophet
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Prophet of fate, thy fkill divine

The rolling planets show,

And tell us mortals as they shine, _ ,

How .much to thee we owe.

Nor ever may unhallowed seet

On thee regardless tread ;

But pass with awe, and reverence meet,

The mansions of the dead.

No more dost thou thy vigils keep,

Thy watchifigs now are o'er ;

O peacesnl may thy ashes fleep,

Till stars shall shine' no more I

Ere long must we ourselves betake

Each to his darksome bed ;

And lie till the last trump shall wake

The nation's of the dead.

O then may I triumphant rise,

And joysully repair,

To meet the Sage in cloudless skies,

And scan his lectures there !

Tlie. T H R A C I A N.

THE Thracian infant entering into lise,

Bosh parents mourn for, both receive with gries:

The Thracian-infant, snatched by death away,

Both parents to the grave with joy convey.

This (Greece and Rome) you with derifion view;

This is mere Thracian ignorance to you:

But if you weigh the custom you despife,

The Thracian ignorance may make you wife.

%
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Arminian Magazine*

For SEPTEMBER 1787.

^n Extract y™7» i)r. Whitby's Discourses on the

FIVE POINTS.

Chap. III. Answering the Arguments produced to provet

that man is purely pa/Jive in the work of conversion, and

that it is done by an irresistible ail of God.

[Continued from page 397-]

/^ABJECTION 16, 17. God promiseth to write his law

^—' in the hearts ofhis people, and to put it into their inward

parts; that he will give them one heart, and one way that they

may star him for ever, and will make an everlasting covenant

with them; that he will not turn away from (hem to do them

good, but will put his fear in their hearts that they shall not

depart from him, Jer. xxxii. 39, 40.

Vot.. X. 3 I 1 answer.
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I answer, These promises are made expressly to the whole.

house os Israel, arid to all the children of Israel and Judah; to

all with whom the old covenant was made, and whom God

brought out of Egypt, and would bring again out of captivity;

it therefore can be no promise made to, or covenant made

with, the elect of the house of Israel and Judah : ist. Because

then the whole nation of the Jews must have been elected add

Converted, fedly, Because it is made with those who kept

not his former covenant, and therefore he regarded them not;

whereas the elect always persist, say these men; in their

covenant with God, and he doth always regard them, they

always are his people, and he is still their God ; this therefore

can be no new covenant with theft. And therefore,

These words / will put my law or my fear into their

hearts, and write it in their inward parts, import two things i

ist, That he. would clearly make known his will to them,

so that they need rot be at much pains to find it out, as in

these words, The commandment which I command thee this da}

is not hidden from thee, neither is it far from thee ; the word is

near unto thee, in thy mouth, and in thy heart, thai thou JhouUji

do it.

2dly, An inculcating them on the foal by the holy Spirit,

so as that they may be still freft upon the memory ; so Prov.

iii. 1. 3. My son forget not my law, but let thy heart keeptny

commandments, write them upon the table of thine heart.

3dlv, The promise made, Jer. xxxii. 39, 40. is plainly con

ditional. I'willgather them, £?c. ver. 37. If they will diligently

team the way of my people, chap. xii. 16. / will give them ' ont

heart, and One way that they may fear me, &c. ver. 31. xi. i. e.

When they shall return to me with their whole heart, chap. xxiv.

7: and not feignedly, as chap. iii. 10. And then they shall be my

people, and I will be their God, ibid. And I will make an ever-

lafling-covenant with them, that I -un.il not turn away from them

io do them'goodi ver, 40. If they will call him father, and
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not turn away /ram him, Jer. iii. 19. Indine your ear and

come unto me, hear, and your soulsiall live, and I will make

an everlajhng covenant with you, Isa. lv. 3. / will put my

star in their hearts that they may not depart from me, ver. 40.

This doubtless was God's end, as it was also of his punish

ments; for, faith he, they Jhall hear the punishment of their

iniquity that the house of Israel may go no more ajlray from

tnr, Ezek. xiv. 10, jj. But this was not the event ; for, God

faith in this very Prophet, I have caused to -cleave to me tlut

whole house of Israel, and the house of Judah ; but they would

not hear.

4thly, This text only contains a promise that when the

Jewilh nation shall be converted at the close of the world,

they should never fall off any more from being his people,

as they had done before.

Obj. ao, 31. " The Apostle informs us, Phil. ii. 13, That it

is God that worketh m us both to will and do ; and prays he

would work in us what is well pleasing in his fight, Heb. xiii.

81. Whatsoever therefore we will, or do, that is good, God

doth it in us.

Answ. 1. That God doth this is not denied ; the question is,

Whethei he doth it by an irresistible operation. -If so, why are

we commanded t6 work out our own salvation ? For can we

act where we are purely passive ? Or can that be a reason why

we ourselves should work, that another will effectually do that

very thing without our co-operation ? Is it not rather a

manifest reason why we should neither will, nor work at all,

Cnce both will be irresistibly performed without us? Why,

sdly, are we bid to work out our salvation with fear and

trembling ? For can there be any cause of fear lest that

salvation should not be wrought out, which God works in us

irresistibly ? Surely if God thus works in us both to will and

do, there can be no possibility of our miscarrying, and so na

ground for sear and trembling.

3 I a odly, But
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cdly, Both these places speak of men already believing and

converted, and therefore, must be impertinently alledged tt»

prove, men must be purely passive in the work of conversion.

Obj. 22. " If man doth any thing towards his conversion,

■which another neglecting to do is not converted, he makes

himself to di.Ter from that other, which yet seems not consistent

with St. Paul's enquiry, Who made tlue to differ from another?

1 Cor. iv. 7-"

Anfw. The Apostle manifestly speaks here of those extraor

dinary gifts of the Spirit, the gifts of tongues, and prophecy, &c.

on the account of which they were puffed up for one above

another, counting one a man of better gifts than another. Now

these gifts being immediately infused without human industry,

and conferred upon Christians without any such co-operation

of their faculties, as is required to the exercise of any Christian

duty, it cannot with like reason be enquired of these duties,

as it may of those gilts, Who made thee to differ from another?

Nor can it frqm them be inferred, that no man doth any thing

to make himself differ from another in any virtue, or pious

dispositions ; for to what purpose are men continually exhorted

by powerful motives to all Christian duties, and particularly to

excel in virtue, if these exhortations and motives be not pro

posed to engage them to exercise these Christian virtues, to

chuse the good and refuse the evil? And if one man, upon con

sideration os those motives, doth chuse to live a pious life,

whereas another will not be persuaded so to do, doth he not

differ from that other by virtue of that choice ; and though

the grace of God worketh in us thus to will, yet since we first

deliberate upon, and then comply, and chuse to do the thing

to which this grace excites us : if to consider, be to diHer from

him that doth not consider, and to comply with the call of

God, be to differ from him that disobeys the fame call, it must

be certain, that as God's grace preventing and exciting, so my

faculties co-operating tend to make me differ from anothec-

And doth not God himself declare that men do somewhit

16'
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(0 make themselves disser from others, hy praifing them who

did what others neglected to do, as in the case of the Beræans,

the Publicans and Harlots compared with the Scribes and

Pharifees, the penitent Publican and the proud Pharifee ? To

the question then, when two arc euv.aily called, and one con

verted, Who is it that puts the disserence ? The answer

grounded upon God's own righteous judgment will be this.

That man puts 'the disserence, and not God only ; because

God judge, h not his own acts, but the acts of men, dealing

with every man according to his own works, and because

every righteous Judge sinds a disserence, and doth not make it,

where the sentence is so vastly disserent.

[To be continued.]

SERMON XLI.

On Romans xv. a.

Let us every one phase his Neighbour for his good to edisication.

'NDOUBTEDLY the duty here prescribed is incumbenti. T TNDC

*—' on all mankind : at least on every one of thofe, to

whom are intrusted the Oracles of God. For it is here enjoined

to every one without exception, that names the name of Christ.

And the person whom every one is commanded to please is

his ifiglibcur , that isg every child of man. Only we are to

Teuiember here, what the fame Apostle speaks upon a similar

occasion, h/ it h possible, as much as Heth m you, live peaceably

with all nun. In like manner we arc to please all men, if it be

possible as much as lic.h in us : but strictly speaking, it is not

possible : it is what no man ever did, nor ever will petform.

But suppofe, we use our utmost diligence, be the event as it

may, we sulsil our duty.

2. We may farther observe, in how admirable a manner the

Apostle limits this direction: otherwife, were it pursued with

out any limitation, it might produce the most mifchievous

consequences. We are directed to please them for their good:

not
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not barely for the sake of pleasing them, or pleaGng ourselves:

much less of pleasing them to their hurt, which is so frequently

done : indeed continually done, by those who do not love their

neighbour as themselves. Nor is it only their temporal good,

which we are to aim at in pleasing our neighbour; but what

is of infinitely greater consequence : we are to do it fir thar

edification. In such a manner as may conduce to their spiritual

and eternal good. We are so to please them, that the pleasure

may not perish in the using, but may redound to their lading

advantage: may make them wiser and better, holier and

happier, both in time and in eternity.

3. Many are the treatises and discourses which have been

published on this important subject. But all of them that I

have either seen or heard were miserably defective. Hardly

one of them proposed the right end : one and all had some

lower design in pleasing men, than to save their souls, to buila

them up in Love and Holiness. Of consequence, they were

not likely to propose the right means, for the attainment of

that end. One celebrated tract of this kind, entitled Tm

Courtier, was published in Spain, about two hundred years ago,

and tranflated into various languages. But it has 'nothing to

do with Edification, and is therefore quite wide of the mark.

Another treatise, entitled The Compleat Courtier, was published

in our own country, in the reign os King Chat la the Second,

and (as it seems) by a retainer to his Court : in this there are

several very sensible Advices, concerning our outward beha

viour: and many little improprieties in word or action are

observed, whereby men displease others without intending it:

but this Author likewise has no view at all to the spiritual

or eternal good of his neighbour. Seventy or eighty years ago

another book was printed in London, entitled The Art 0)

pleasing. But as it was wrote in a languid manner, and con

tained only common, trite observations, it was not likely to be

of use to men of understanding, and still less to. men of piety.
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4. But it may be asked, Has not the subject been since

treated of by a Writer os a very different character ? Is it not

exhausted, by one who was himself a consummate Master of

the Art of Pleasing? And who writing to one he tenderly

loved, to a favourite son, gives him all the advices which his

great understanding, improved by various learning, and the

experience of many years, and fmich converse with all sorts

of men could suggest ? I mean, the late Lord Cke/krfield, the

general darling of all the IriJJi, as well as the EngHJJi nation.

5. The means of pleasing which this wife and indulgent

parent continually aud earnestly recommends to his darling

child, and on which he doubtless formed both his tempers and

flutward conduct, •

" Till death untimely slopped his tuneful tongue,"

were, first, Mating love (in the grossest fense) to all the married

women, whom he conveniently could. (Single women he

advises him to refrain from, for fear of disagreeable con

sequences.) Secondly, Constant and careful Dissimulation,

always wearing a mask: trusting no man upon earth, so as to

let him know his real thoughts, but perpetually seeming to

mean what he did not mean, and seeming to be what he was

not. Thirdly, Well-devised Lying to all forts of people,

speaking what was farthest from his heart : and in particular

Jlaltermg men, women and children as the infallible way of

pleasing them.

It needs no great art to shew that this is not the way, tet

please our neighbour for his good, or to edification. I shall

endeavour to shew, that there is* a better way of doing it ;

and indeed a way diametrically opposite to this. It consists

I. In removing hinderanecs out of the way, and

II. In using the means that directly tend to this end.

I. 1. I advise all that desire lo please their neighbour for his

good to edification, fiisl, To remove all hinderances out of the

way;
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way ; or, In other words, to avoid every thing, which tendj

to difpleasure wife and good men, men of sound understanding

and real piety. Now Cruelty, Malice, Envy, Hafred and Rrocirp

are difpleasmg to all wife and good men, to all wlio are endued

with sound understanding and genuine piety. There is likewife

another temper, nearly related to these, only in a lower kind,

and which is usually found in common lise, wherewith men

in general are not pleased. We commonly call it Ill-nature,

With all possible care avoid all these: nay, and whatever beats

any resemblance to them: as sourness, sternness, sullenness, on

the one hand ; peevishness and fretsulness, on the other: if

ever vou hope to please your neighbour for kis good ti

edisication. •

2. Next to Cruelty, Malice and similar tempers, with tie

words and actions that naturally spring theresrom, nothing ii

more difgustsul, not only to persons of sense and religion, but

even to the generality of men, than pride, haughtiness of spirit,

and its genuine fruit, an assuming arrogant overbearing beha

viour. Even uncommon learning joined with shining talents,

will not make amends for this : but a man of eminent endow

ments, if he he eminently haughty, will be despifed by manr,

and difliked by all. Of this the famous Master of Trinit)

College in Cambridge, was a remarkable instance. How few

persons of his time had a stronger understanding or deeper

learning than Dr. Bentley? And yet how sew were less beloved?

Unless one who was little, if at all inserior to him in sense or

learning, and equally distant from humility, the Author of the

Divine Legation of Moss. Whoever theresore desires to

please his neighbour for his good, must take care of splitting

upon this rock. Otherwife the fame pride which impels him

to seck the esteem of his neighbour, will infallibly hinder his

attaining if.

3. Almost as difgustsul to the generality of men as Ilaxgk-

tmefs itself, is a pqjjionute temper and behaviour. Men ofi

tends*
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tender disposition are afraid even lo converse with persons of

this spirit. And others are not fond of their acquaintance,

as frequently (perhaps when they expected nothing less)

meeting with (hocks, which if they bear for the present, yet

they do not willingly put themselves in the way of meeting

with them again. Hence passionate men have seldom many

friends ; a.\ least, not for any length of time. Crowds indeed

may attend them for a season, especially when it may pro

mote their interest. But they arc usually disgusted one after

another, and fall off like leaves in Autumn. If therefore you

desire lastingly to please your neighbour for his good, by all

possible means avoid violent passion.

4. Yea and if you desire to please, even on this account,

take that advice of the Apostle, Put away all lying. It is the

remark of an ingenious Author, that of ail vices, Lying never

yet found an Apologist, with any that would openly plead

in its favour, whatever his private sentiments might be. But

it should be remembered, Mr. Addison went to a better world,

before Lord Chesterfield's Letters were published. Perhaps his

apology for it was the best that ever was, or can be made for

so bad a cause. But aster all, the labour he has bestowed upon

it " has only semblance of worth ; not substance." It has no

solidity in it; it is nothing better than a shining phantom.

And as Lying can never be commendable or innocent, so

neither can it be pleasing : at least when it is stript off its

disguise, and appears in its own shape. Consequently it ought to

be carefully avoided, by all those who wish to please their

neighbour for his good to edification.

5. Eut is not Flattery, a man may fay, one species of Lying ?

And has not this been allowed in all ages, to be the sure means

of Pleasing? Has not that observation been confirmed by

numberless experiments,

" Ohjequium amicos, veritas odium paritf*

Vol. X. 3 K Has
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Has not a late witty Writer, in his " Sentimental Journey,"

related some striking instances of this ? I answer, It is true.

Flattery is pleasing for awhile, and that not only to weak

minds : as the desire of praise, whether deserved or undeserved,

is planted in every child of man. But it is pleasing only for

awhile. As soon as the mask drops off, as soon as it appears

that the speaker meant nothing by his soft words, we are

pleased no longer. Every man's own experience teaches him

this. And we all know, that if a man continues to flatter,

after his insincerity is discovered.it is disgustful; not agreeable.

Therefore even this fashionable species of Lying is to be

avoided, by all that are desirous of pleasing their neighbour,

to his lasting advantage.

6. Nay, whoever desires to do this, must remember, that not

onry Lying, in every species of it, but even Dissimulation,

(which is not the fame with Lying, though nearly related to it)

is displeasing to men of understanding, though they have not

religion. Tzrence represents even an old Heathen, when it was

imputed to him, as answering with indignation,

" Simulate non est meum ;"

" Dissimulation is no part of my Character."

Guile, Subtlety, Cunning, the whole Art of Deceiving, by

whatever terms it is expressed, is not accounted an accomplish

ment by wife men; but is indeed an abomination to them.

And even those who practise it most, who are the greatest

artificers of fraud, are not pleased w,hh it in other men, neither

arc fond os conversing with those that practise it on themselves.

Yea the greatest deceivers are greatly displeased at them that

play their own arts upon them.

\To be continued.']

At
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^« y^u/rt of Mr. SILAS TOLD*

[Continuedfrom page 410.]

/"\N our arrival at Bq/lon, we asked for the salvage of

^-^ our goods, which were saved out of the ship Scipio ; but

Captain Clark refused to make us any satisfaction. On this a

gentleman of that city, undertook our cause, and commenced

an aftion against him in the Admiralty-court. The defendant

sliod the trial, before Judge Bysield; and after a hearing of

about half an hour, the Judge asked Captain Clark, if he

thought we had not suffered sufficiently already ? He therefore

said, " As you have saved the cargo of your own vessel, I

hereby decree, that they shall all receive double salvage."

Then Captain Clark, though deemed by the inhabitants a

covetous man, answered cheerfully that it should be so; and

that he would, moreover, render to each of us a present of

ten pounds cunency. Thus ended our law-suit, and we had a

sufficiency to fit us out with every necessary for sea again.

I having a strong inclination to return to my native country,

agreed with Captain Skutt, then lying in the harbour of St.

John ; but as we were tarrying for a freight, there came on a

terrible hurricane, and drove us out of the harbour into the

offing ; yet in the space of eight days, we reached the harbour

of St. John again. When we had taken in part of our

homeward-bound merchandize, the ship was transmitted to the

island of Montfcrrat, there to procure the residue of her

cargo.

When the ship was ready fpr sailing we weighed anchor,

and sailed for Bristol, where we arrived in seven weeks.

And, after a few weeks, I shipped myself with Captain James

* Whoever desires to fee this Account more at large, may have it of Mr.

T. Scdlici, Bookseller, near the New Chapel, City Road, Lmdm.

3 K 2 Seaborn
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Seaborn for a second voyage, for Old Callabar ; but we were

ordered for South-Carolina. Thence in a sew days, we steered

oiir course to England. On coming to England I repaired for

Bi ijlol, and from thence to London to fee my mother, whom

I had not seen for ten years. But my family being in low cir

cumstances, I was obliged to go again to sea ; and the first trip

was in a coasting sloop to Wijbea^k. When I returned, I

shipped myself with Captain Thomas Long, for Antigua. When

I had made this voyage I covenanted with Captain Rogns for

a voyage up the Mediterranean. We failed from the Downs

in the month of January, 1733. After riding out many vehe

ment storms in that sea, the whole fleet sailed down the

Channel with very promising weather; but before we made

any progress, the wind suddenly varied, and blew with such

violence, that the greater part of the sleet were scattered, and

their sails torn to atoms ; therefore such as could, returned 10

Spithead, while the others were dispersed abroad, and driven lo

the coast of France. But our Captain determined to go on.

The consequence was, we were beating to windward for full

five weeks: the sea making continual breaches over the ship;

nor did the Cook, during that time, dress any provisions;

neither had any of us a dry thread upon our backs. 0:ie

night in particular, the wind attacked us so violently, that the

ship was laid hatches under water, and the fore-scuttle, where

we came up, being unfortunately open, every sea poured itTelt

down into the hold, insomuch that the ship was funk very near

two streaks into the water. The Captain was at the fame time

cursing, swearing and roaring like an infernal spirit : and

had it not been through the alacrity of one of our seamen,

who ran up the weather main shrouds, and secretly conveyed

himself under water to come at the lee-main -sheet, and let it

go (which, as the main-fail was set, naturally pressed the ship

down to leeward) we must inevitably have foundered. When

the main-sheet was let fly, the main-fail went all to shivers;

the fore-fail then wore the ship round, and brought her star

board-side
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board-side to the wind, which blew her upon an even keel.

She lay for a long time like a log upon the waves, and having

five feet water in her hold, we had recourse to both pumps,

and in about five hours cleared her, and proceeded on our

voyage. But the obstinacy of the Captain occasioned the

loss of the whole cargo.

After we had been at Marseilles, Genoa and Leghorn, we

failed for England. When we arrived off the Isle os Wight,

a Tender pressed our whole ship's crew. And after having

been on board the Tender upwards of a week, one part of

us was sent on boa.d die Lenox, of seventy gun?, and the other

on board the Ipswich, of the same force. A/tcr lying at

Spithead ten months, I was removed on board the Phœnix,

Captain Trivil Caley, who was both a Gentleman and a Chris

tian. He encouraged religious discipline on board ; nor did he

ever neglect to order his Chaplain to attend the invalids at five

o'clock in the morning, both at Portsmouth and Go/port ; and

would constantly visit every patient on his knees, at their bed-

fides, with all the devotion becoming a Christian. Never was a

Commander so caressed by a fliip's company as Captain Caley,

and his men were equally dear to him. So entirely cautious

was he before he spoke to any man on board, from the highest:

to the lowest, that he even drew the attenuon of strangers : for

my part I could never look at him, but with uncommon satis

faction. Happy, truly happy it proved for me, that I fell in with

so worthy a Christian ; otherwise, what with the hell of uncom

mon curses and oaths, accompanied by a habitual course of

cruel behaviour, on the parts of two Lieutenants, I must have

died under my burthen.

At that time I was grievously oppressed with the rheumatism.

However, early one morning, God undertook my cause, and \

began thus to reason with myself : The rheumatism ! What is it ?

and it was strongly suggested to me " It is a violent cold." I

then asked, what is most proper as a remedy for a cold ?

and
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fcnd answered, " Spring water." On this I called a man, whose

name was Tom Lewis, and asked him to procure me five or six

shirts, and air them well. I told him also to fill a large pitcher

of water, and bring it to me, and I would drink till I could

drink no more. He endeavoured to dissuade me; assuring me,

it would kill me. " Notwithstanding," added he, " if you are

bent upon taking it, I will get it you." Having drank freely,

1 laid down on the bed, and Ton covered me up ver)' warm.

After I had lain about half an hour, I put my head under t!:c

clothes, and breathed hard on the pit of my stomach ; this

produced a profuse perspiration. I then desired my atten

dant to bring me half a dozen warm flannels, in order to rub

me from head to foot : lie did so, and continued rubbing me

till I had made five shirts quite wet. When I had put on my

sixth shirt, being totally free from the rheumatism, I jumped

out of bed, dielscd myself, and asked what was for dinner?

He replied, " Salt-fish and potatoes :" and although I bad not

enjoyed one meal for eight or ten weeks before, yet I went

down, and made as hearty a meal as I ever did in my life, and

then walked a mile on shore, by' way of recreation. Two

or three days after this I was pronounced' " Able," and went

on board the Lenox, the ship I formerly belonged to.

[To he continued. j

00«>O<■■*OOO-O-O-OO *♦■O-O'Oo«>OOOOOOC*O *>

AJlioit Account of the Life and Death of Mrs. Susannah

Bkiooment.

"\ /f RS. Susannah Bridgme.nt was born at Collumptov, in

■*-tA Devonshire, 17,56, of very honest parents. But her

mother dying when she was very young, she was brought up

by an unde, with whom (lie lived ten years. But here (he

was exposed to great danger, seeing nothing but open rebellion

against God continually.

in the year 1776, she returned to her father. One Sunday

being at Church, under the second Lesson, which was ibe

frvcinb

J
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seventh of St. Matthew, the Lord was pleased to convince her

that (lie was a lost sinner ; but that there was help laid

upon one who is mighty to save. To Him therefore she looked,

and earnestly begged for his salvation. Accordingly it was

not long before he revealed himself to her, by shedding abroad

his love in her heart. On this she cried out, " My Beloved i»

mine, and lam his," and from this time walked steadily in the

ways of God.

It was not long before the Lord shewed her there was a greater

liberty to be attained : as she expresses it in a letter, which she

about that time sent to a friend. "This, saidshe.isto letyouknow

what the Lord hath done for my foul. Some time ago I was

convinced of the necessity of being totally delivered from the

carnal mind, in order to my being fully happy. On informing

Mr. W. of it, he greatly encouraged me, and prayed for me.

While he was at prayer, the Lord was pleased to set my soul at

perfect liberty. The peace I then enjoyed was sweeter than the

life itself. And I have his presence always with me. Accordingly

1 go about in peace ; lie down in peace ; and rife again in

peace : for the Prince of peace is ever with me. O how sweet

is he to my foul ! because of the savour of his good ointment,

his name is as ointment poured forth; therefore doth my foul

love him. He is as a well of water within me, springing up

ko everlasting life ! O it is a blessed thing to live by faith on

the Son of God ! I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me.

Regard not what the world fays about your prcciscncss ; but

live daily on invisible things: which is the earnest desire of an

unworthy partaker of the kingdom and patience of Christ."

From this time, she walked on in a steady course of loving,

and fearing God.

About the beginning of the year 1785, she grew very weak

In body; but declared, that when the earthly house of her

tabernacle was dissolved, she knew she had a building of God,

a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens : and,

therefore,
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therefore, tho' she had a kind husband, and two small children

to leave behind, I never heard her once express a desire to live.

About a quarier os a year before her death, I being with her

one night, her soul was so happy that it seemed to be at the very-

gate of heaven. She cried out, " I want you to praise the

Lord with me ! I want all the people of God to come and

help me to praise him. Bless the Lord, O my foul, and all

that is within me praise his holy name. Praised be his name

that he looked on such a worm as me ! that he called me to

seek his face while I was in health." On her husband coming

into the room, she said, " My dear, do not come here with any

sorrow. I want to hear nothing but praise." ' At another time

flic said, " I' have had a blessed prospect. I have seen two

angels holding out the crown of righteousness tome!" On my

saying, you will soon receive it, she answered, " Yes, I shall."

At another time flic said to her brother, "While I am pr.ti(in<;

God, I feel no pain ;" and then with strength renewed she rose

up in bed and clapped her hands, faying, " Praise the Lord ! 0

my dear brother, take courage : we shall meet again to praise

him for ever!"

A sew days before her death, she had some sore conflict?

with Satan, who tried to persuade her that she would not be able

to declare the goodness of God in her dying hour: and that

He who had been so good to her all her days would leave heT

at last. On this she said, "Ah, my dear Lord, do not leave

me now ! I have trusted in thee, O let me never be con

founded !'' X said, the Lord will not leave you ; he will enable

you to declare his goodness in your last moments : to which

lhe replied, "You have more faith forme than I have sor

myself." But it was not long before she was able to shout

victory through him that had loved her. Again she cried out,

" O my blessed Jesus, why are thy chariot wheels so long in

coming !" Some friends being in the chamber, she begged of

those who knew God, to go on in the good way ; and to some

that did not know him, she desired they would be in earnest
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' for the faith once delivered to the saints. About this time she

sung the first and third verses of that hymn, " O love divine

what hast thou done, &c." and desired her brother to help her

in singing that, " O heavenly King Look down from' above."

The last words she was heard to utter were, ,; I am drinking

full draughts of the love of Jesus!" Having said this, she sunk

into the arms of Jesus, and went away to paradise, June

15, i,~«6\ J. D.

An Account of the Death of Francis Spira.

[Continuedfrom page 415.J

TNthis mood he said, " As it is true, that all things work for

■*■ the best, to those that love God, To to the wicked all are

contrary : for whereas a plentiful offspring is the blessing of

God, and his reward, being a stay to the weak estate of their

aged parents, to me they are a curse. I would fain be at an

end. O that I were gone from hence! that some body would

let out this weary foul !"

His friends asked him, What he conceived to be the cause of

his disease ? At which he broke out into a lamentable discourse

of the passages formerly related, and that with such passionate

elocution, as caused many to weep, and most to tremble.

They propounded many promises recorded in the scripture,

and many examples of God's mercy.

" But my sin, faith he, is greater than the mercy of God."

Nay, answered they, the mercy of God is above all sin : God

would have all men to be saved.

" It is true, said he, he would all that he hath elected to be

saved ; but he would not have damned reprobates to be saved:

and I am one of that number. I know it, for I willingly, and

against my knowledge, denied Christ ; and I feel that he harden*

tne,-and will not suffer me to hope."

Vol. X. 3 L After
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After some silence, one asked him, Whether he did nrtt

believe that doctrine to be true, for which he was accused

before the Legate ? He answered, " I did believe it, when I

denied it ; but now I neither believe That, nor the doctrine of

the Romish church : I believe nothing. I have no faith, no

trust, no hope. I am a reprobate, like Judas; and my friends

do me great wrong, that they suffer me not to go to the place

of unbelievers, as I justly deserve."

Here they began to charge him, that in any wise he did not

Violate the rhercy of God. To which he answered, "The

mercy of God is exceeding large, and extends to all the elect;

but not to me, or any like me, who are sealed up to wrath."

Christ came, said they, to take away fin. And calling for a

book, they read unto him the passion of Christ : and coming

to his nailing to the cross, Spira said, " This indeed is comfort

able to such as are elected ; but as for me, they are nothing bat

grief and tormenti

Thus roaring for gries( arid tossing himself up and down the

bed as he lay-, he intreated them to read no more.

As Gnbaldus was coming to fee him, Vergerius said to Spira,

dear Sir, here is Dr. Gribaldus come to fee you. Gribaldtis

said, Sir, this is but an illusion of the devil; who doth what he

van to vex you ; but turn you to God with your whole heart,

and he is ready to shew you mercy ; the Lord you know is fuli

of mercy. Consider this in the example of Peter, that was

Christ's Apostle, who denied him thrice, and for all that, did

riot God graciously respect him in the last minute of his life ?

To this Spira answered, " If Peter grieved and repented,

it was because Christ beheld him with a merciful eye; it was

not because he wept, but because God was gracious to him.

But God respects not me, and therefore I am a reprobate."

Then roaring out in the bitterness of his spirit, he said, /^ is a

Jiarful thing to Jail into the .hands oj the living God! Tbe

violence of his passion amazed many of the beholders;

insomuch that some of them said, with whispering voices, he

is
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is possessed. He over-hearing it, said, Do you doubt it ? A

whole legion of devils take up their dwelling in me, and possess

me as their own ; and justly too, for I have denied Christ.

They observing his distemper arise from a sense of the pains

Qf hell, asked him, Is he thought there were worse pains than

what he then endured ? He said, He knew there were far

worse pains than those he suffered : " This I tremble to think

of; yet I do desire nothing more than that I niight come to

that place where I may be sure to feel the worst."

" It is true, neither the greatness of my sins, nor the mul

titude of them, bind God's mercy. All those sins that in the

former part of my Irfe I committed, did not then so much

trouble me ; but now, God hath taken away from me alj

power of repentance, and brings all my sins to remembrance ;

and guilty of one, guilty of all. And therefore it is no matter

whether my fins be great or small, few ox many ; they be such

that God's mercy belongs not to me. This is what gnaws my

heart, he hath hardened me; and 1 find that he daily more and

more doth harden me ; and therefore I am out of hope. I tell

you, there was never such a monster as I am : never was any

man alive, such a. spectacle of exceeding misery. I know that

justification is to be expected by Christ; and I denied and

abjured k, to the end I might keep this frail life from adversity,

and my children from poverty: and now behold, how bitter

this life is to me ! And God orjy knows what shall become of

this my family ; but sure 30 good is like tp betide it ; but such

a ruin at length, as one stone shall not be left upon another.

But, said Gribaldus, you cannot but know, that many have

denied Christ, yet no.: fell into despair.

•' Well, faith he, I can see no ground of comfort for

such; neither can I warrant them that he will suffer such

to be in peace. God is just in making me an example;

to others, so I cannot justly complain. There is no punish

ment so great but I have deserved it, for this so heinous

essence. I assure you? it is no small matter to deny Christ,

3^2 and,
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and yet it is more ordinary than men commonly conceive:

for as often as a Christian doth dissemble the known truth,

as often as he approves of false worship, by presenting

himself at it ; so often as he doth things unworthy of his calling,

so often he denies Christ. Thus did I, and therefore am justly

punished for it."

[To be continued.]

An Account of Sarah Wright : written in the year 1647.

SARAH WRIGHT was daughter of Mr. Thomas Wright,

sometime of the Exchequer. In her childhood she was

instructed in the Scriptures by her grandmother, Mrs. Wright,

of Daventre. When she was about nine years old she took

great delight in reading the Scriptures ; which though (he

then understood them not, was afterwards of unspeakable

advantage to her. From her childhood she was of a tender

heart, and much afflicted in spirit; but her more violent

temptations assaulted her when she was about twelve years

of age.. , '

One day her superior told her to do something which (he

thought was wrong; while she was" doing it, (he was taken

with a violent trembling all over her body; occasioned by the

condemnation she felt in her conscience. Soon after this,

on her return from a visit, (he lost her hood ; when her mother

aiked her for it, (he said, " My grandmother has it." She had

no sooner said so, but her heart condemned her, and (he

trembled again exceedingly : for slie thought herself both a

thief, and a liar, who must be damned.

In the last four years of her distress, (he could believe nothing'

hut hell to be her portion : and sometimes the devil tempted

her to think there was no hell but what she felt in her con

science; and that if she would dispatch herself, there would

be
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be an end of her sorrows. Hence she often attempted to

destroy herself, by strangling, slabbing, drowning, seeking to

beat out her brains, &c. But the Lord who is rich in mercy,

and willeth not the death of a sinner, graciously prevented

her.

One day as she was riding to Shrezofbury, being weary of

life, slie earnestly wished the horse might throw her and kill

her : she therefore took no care to guide him, not even so

niuch as to hold the bridle. The consequence was, /he was

thrown into a ditch. But though (he was wet through all her

clothes, slie could not be prevailed on to (hist herself, when

flje came to the Inn.

Once she watched till her mother was asleep ; and then

stealing softly from her, took the key of the pantry-door,

which she opened, then went in, and locked it again : and

there being a window in the roof, she crept out, with a design,

to cast heiself down, that she might burst asunder as Judas did.

When she was upon the house-top she saw a fire, and Satan,

like a roaring lion, in it : but being persuaded through hit

delusions, that there was no hell but in her conscience, {he

went within a quarter of a yard of the edge, and was ready to

leap down, when these words were spoken to her distinctly,

Thou (halt fall down and burst asunder as Judas did, and so

dishonour God that made thee. Upon this, the sight vanisiied :

and (he being hereby prevented from casting herself down,

went and sat by the chimney, and beat her head against it till

it'swellcd abundantly. Her mother waking out of sleep, and

missing her, arose in haste to seek her ; and not finding her in

the house, she caused one to break open the pantry-door, and

creep out at the window ; and there they found her silting

against the chimney. When her mother desired her to come

in, (he thrust herself down and was thereby greatly bruised.

After this the devil put it into her mind to drown herself;

and when she had resolved upon it, slie seemed more settled

in her mind, but was only waiting for an opportunity.

One

'
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One clay her mother gave her leave to visit a neighbour,

hoping she might trust, her so far alone; but she taking the

opportunity, went to Lambeth-Marjh in order to dispatch

herself. When she saw the trees without leaves or fruit,

she thought so was her foul. She concluded to drown herself

in the Ditch, rather than in the Thames, because it would be

more private: but thought, as she had often done before, that

(he must first, repent as Judas did, and then cast herself in.

While she was thus exercised, two men who seemed to be

Ministers came to her; and seeing her weep, asked why (lie ht

there? She could not conceal her design; but said, "lam

not well. I am as miserable a creature as any upon earth:

I fee my condemnation ; and can never be well till I have

taken away my life." The gentlemen conducted her to some

of her acquaintance, by which means her life was preserved.

She remained in grievous horror day and night ; concluding

{he was a reprobate, a castaway and damned already.

One day in her distress (lie took a little white drinking cup,

and said, " As sure as this shall break, there is no other hell

than what I have within me!" and threw it with violence

against the wall, on the other side of the chamber; but it did

not break. Her mother took it up and said, see here child;

it is not broken ! She then threw it again, several times; yet

"it did not break! After the Lord had created peace to her foul,

ihe still chose to diink out of that cup: till their servant

unawares let it fall, and broke it all to pieces.

[To be continued.]

The Backslider's Return : or Mr. Thomas Bond's

candid account of himself, in a Letter to the Rev. John

Wesley.

Rev. Sir,

I Forgot to tell you this morning, that I found lately among

some papers, a Letter that I received from you about ten

years ago; with a copy of roy answer. I think it my duty

(itt
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(in sincerity aixi truth) to return you my most hearty thanks

for the love which is evident in yours ; and to request ihat

you will pardon the impertinence which is as apparent in

mine.

I fee plainly that I was driven from you hy a Safanicalforce,

which laid me under a kind of necessity of looking into the

world, and of seeking in diifipation for relief. But I think I

can fay in truth, that the Loid has delivered me from all evil.

I find my heart united to you in love. I wish to be the servant

of his Servants, to wash his Disciples feet, and to make every

recompense in rny power, for the injuries which I have

(mistakenly) attempted, against pure and undefiled religion.

I cannot tell vou the feelings of my heart, nor the assurance

of his mercy. I could wish to give you a short account of an

unworthy Life (from the very beginning) filled with unsettled-

ncss and folly; and with the unbounded grace and mercy of

our Lord J'Jus Chrifl.

I am Rev. and dear Sir, in pure love yours for ever,

Castle Street, April 4, 1775. T. B.

P. S. You may make any use you please of this Letter, and

of the Writer of it, that you may think will contribute to the

glory of the grace of God.

An Extracl from A Survey of the Wisdom r/ Gou in

the Creation.

Of some Particular PLANTS.

[Continued from page 4^4.]

' i ^HE Machincel apple is most beautiful to the eye, agreeable

■*• to the smell, and pleasant to the taste; but the whole tree

is so poisonous, that the wood of it while green, if rubbed against

the hand, will raise blisters'.

. The
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The wood is good For tables, cabinets, and all other curious

work. But the virulent nature of the fjp, calls for great

caution in felling the tree. I was cutting down one of them,

fays Mr. Catejly, when some of the milky juice spurting

in my eyes, I was two days totally blin !, mv eyes and face

being much swelled. For four and twenty .hours, I felt a

violent pricking pain, which then gradually abated.

Indeed it is reported, and generally believed of this tree,

that the wound of an arrow dipped in its juice is mortal,

that the rain which washes the leaves, will raise blisters on

the skin; and that even its shadow is so noxious, that the

bodies of those that sleep under it swell. Vet a pregnant

woman ate three of the apples without any inconvenience;

and a robust, man of about forty-five years of age, ate more

than two dozen without being disordered more than twenty-

sour hours. About an hour after he had eaten them, his belly

swelled, and he complained of a burning heat in his bowels.

He could not keep his body in an erect posture ; his lips were

ulcerated, and hs was seized with cold sweats: but he was

relieved from all these symptoms by a decoction of the leaves

of Ricinus, the Avellana purgatrix, in water, which being

drank plentifully, produced a violent vomitirg and purging

for four hours, after this he was made to walk about, and some

rice gruel perfected the cure.

[To be continued.]

An Extract from Three Dialogues.

DIALOGUE III.

[Continued from page 4? 3.]

r~]PHE Doctor, with a profound sigh, kissed his patient's hand,

**■ and retired.

Tears now gullied from every eye with redoubled violence.

Viauia could no longer suppress the tempestuous (obs, which

WOUlJ
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Would otherwife have burst her labouring heart : she threw

herself on her knees at the side of the bed, and pressing her

face upon Sophronius's hand, groaned in bitterness of spirit.

Sophronius now seeling the equanimity he hoped to have

preserved, beginning to forfake him, endeavoured to interrupt

the solemn scene.

Sophronius. My dearest Urania, in pity to yourself,-—in pity

to me, endeavour to recollect yourself. I know how hard a

task I impofe; but I know likewife your magnanimity. I have

observed the essssects of it during my illness. Never was there

a sitter occasion for its*e.xertion. I wifh to end my lise with

compofure. I wifh to spend the small remainder of it, in

some manner that might be of use to my family ; but, this

affecting scene overpowers my resolution.

Urania. Forgive me, my Sophronius : O pardon my weak

ness! I will—if I can—be compofed; but, O how is if

possible ! I have no hope lest !

Sophronius. What fays my dearest lise ? has Urania no hope

lest ? Alas ! I see you cannot recollect yourself : indeed it is

hard ! it is a strong combat with nature ! even I, who have an

humble considence, that in a sew hours I fliall bid adieu to pain

and mifery for ever, susser more than I have yet sussered.

Urania- O my lise ! my beloved Sophronius ! and do I

increase your susserings! fliall I make your last moments bitter I

I will ! I will overcome this selsiifh weakness !

Sophronius. O noble Urania ! God will assist you. Consider,

my dear love, there is no reason to lament for me; my body

is now easy, and my soul is going to be delivered out of

prifon : consider that it cannot be long besore yours will be

freed from its consinement. In a sew moments I shall enter

upon a glorious eternity ; and in a sew short moments, you too,

my Urania, shall join me in the blessed regions.

Urania. It is true, it is true ! Shall I grieve that my Sophronius

is going to enjoy the reward of all his virtues ! O no ! I seel

uy soul expand with the great thought ! Come, my children.

Vol.. X. 3 M approach,
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approach, and view your father, who is going to be exalted iq

the glorious station of an angel-

Sbphronius. God bless you all, my dear children, and com

fort you ! Nay, do not weep thus bitterly. Look up to your

excellent mother ; learn to imitate, not only her tender affec

tion, but her constancy in suffering : that ccc-lestial view which

now brightens her countenance, should animate you all. My

Emilia, diy up your tears, my own sweet girl. Will you not

take comfort from your mother's example ? Will you not

rejoice wit!) her, that your father is going to be happier, than

even Jkt, and you, and the rest of my good children could

make him ? If it please God to enable you to preserve your

innocence, you will not think death terrible ; do you think

you shall !

Emilia. O my father ! nii^ht it. but please heaven that I

should even now accompany you, I should be blest indeed!

Sopkronius. Ay, so indeed you would: but will not my gcod

girl be content to receive God's blessings, in his own manner,

and at his own time? Will you not be ready to do his will,

from whom you expect so glorious a reward ? And you, my

sons, let me not fee you grieve as men without hope. My

Sebastian has already half run the race that I have now finished.

How short a space will the remainder seem, when you have

passed over it ! The path before you appears smooih and

pleasant; think only of performing your course with alacrity.

With what confidence can you, my good Tiuophilus, preach

patience and submission to your flock, if you do not sliew that

you are capable of exerting them, on trial, yourself? '

It is not the contemplation of death .'imply, that stiocks my

dear Lionel; he of all men fliould be most familiar to the

thoughts of it,

I mean not to reproach you all for your tenderness on this

occasion: I should have been grieved not to have seen you

moved. I mean only to rouse your dejected spirits, and

remind your reason to gather up the reins.

• •-* [/ram.

Jt
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Vrania. We obey you. See, we dry our tears ! Graciou*

God, support my resolution !

Emilia. Dearest Sir, I would—but cannot—cannot ! Dear

Madam, forgive me!

Urania. Alas, my child ! I am—as weak as you !

Sopkronius. Come, my own Urania, and my dear children,

let me divert your thoughts from the dying mortal, to the

rational Being that will live for ever : let me claim your

attention for a few minutes, and fix it on my immortal mind :

for this worthless body will shortly have no more relation to me,

than the bed I lie on : but still methinks I shall be related

to you: I can hardly conceive that the bonds which tie me to

you can ever be dissolved. Methinks it would add to my

happiness, to be able to assist you here in your progress through

life : but whether I shall have that indulgence or no, is not of

importance, since God himself is your guide : he is omni

present, and all sullicient : he wants not the assistance of

ministerial agents, though perhaps he may employ them, as an

exercise of theis virtue, and a great ingredient of their hap

piness. O how my foul exults, in the thought of having the

sphere of my beneficence for ever enlarged ! perhaps, as my

own station rises from one degree of perfection to another, to

be permitted to pass from world to world, through the bound

less regions of space, to observe, and understand the texture,

contrivance, and furniture of the different planets of innumer

able systems ; and how an infinite diversity of circumstances

may be accommodated by omnipotent wisdom to the uses of

intelligent agents ; and to fee, to know, to adore the infinite

power and goodness, in the various tracks by which the

creatures are conducted to their final felicity.

But it is time to descend from these heights, and attend to

the business I have still to do, in this narrow sphere.

Urania. Ah me ! the charm is broke which suspended my

sad feelings—I wake again to

f 7**> be continued.]

3 M a SRdatwn
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«4 Relation of the grievous Affliction, of Faith Corbet,

by the wicked pratlices of Alice Huson andDoL. Bilby :

extractedfrom a Collection of modern relations of Matters

of Fail.

MRS. Corbet, wife of Henry Corbet, of Burton Agnes in the

County of York, about the year 1660, employed one

Alice Hufon, of the fame place, about some small matters.

For which she offered to pay her to her satisfaction ; but she

refused, and desired only some piece of old linen, which her

children wore next their skin, to make her a neckcloth, as (he

pretended. The children intreated their mother not to give

her ajiy thing that belonged to them ; because many accounted

her a Witch. Mrs. Corbet reproved them for faying so, and cut

ting an old sheet, made her a neckcloth, sent for her, and would

have given it her ; but site refused it, desiring only a piece of

old cloth, which the children wore next their skin, which was

denied her.

Qne day as Alice. Hufon was fitting in the kitchen, her

daughter Faith Corbet, about ten years of age, came in to

wash her hands ; where, not suspecting any thing, she pulled off

her gloves, and washed her hands. When the had done, she went

into the house to dry them, and then returned presently again;

but her gloves were gone, and Alice Hufon also. Whereupon,

she often complained for the loss of her gloves, and said that

the old Witch had gotten them ; but durst not speak it openly,

for fear her mother should chide her. Not long after, she sell

into a strange fit, so that two or three could hardly hold her,

and did often cry out vehemently, Ab, Alice I old Witch, have

I gotten thee ?

Her father observing the motions of her distemper, wrote to

Dr* Taylor, who lived at York. The Doctor was very con

fident he could grapple with any disease curable, except there

was
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was fascination in the case. But in this his skill failed ;

theresore, her father sent to Dr. Whitty, at Beverly, who came

over, and staid that night and the next day till asternoon, and

gave her sometimes one thing, and sometimes another ; but

she was little better. Her distemper still continuing, her

father upon the 24th of March, 166o, carried her to Hull, to

Dr. Corbet, who used his utmost endeavours, but with little

success. Whereupon she was setched home ; and aster some

time, desired to go to her sillers at Dalby Dale in Pickering

Lath ; hoping that the change of air might conduce to her

recovery. But about the 15th of February, i66t, she sell ill,

so that her father was sent sor, and forced to go to York for

advice, though much against her mind ; for she faid, Neither

Doctors( nor physic could do her any good : still crying out

against Alice Huson.

On the gth of March he brought her home again : where

her sits growing mare violent, Dr. Tavlor desired her father to

send her to York, where he would have an eye over her.

So on the 18th of i66e, he sent her thuher, where she

remained till the 21st of May, 1663. But she still continuing

ill, entreated her father to let her take no more physic ;

for nothing would cure her so long as Alice Hufon and

Dol. Bilby were at liberty. Her sits at times still growing

more violent, fhe desired once more to see her lister at

Dulbv, and the rather because her si Her being with child,

was near her time. Whereupon me was sent thither, the

4th of March, 1663. On the 2 2d, as she was lying in bed

with her sister, her siller sell in travail, and desired her to rife

and call her Mother; which flie going to do, a black cat, as

she faid, leaped in her face, (though there was no such known

to be in. the house) and so assrighted her, that she got into

her sister's bed, and clasped such fast hold on her, then in

travail, that the women who came in, could scarce get her

from her : she still crying out of Bilby and Hufon, Her

father was sent for again the 3d of April, 1064. who sinding

her
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her in a Very fad condition, sent again to Dr. Taylor at York,

and received cordials and other physic from him ; which when

she understood, {he told him, That if she had known, he

should not have sent ; for all the Doctors and physic in the

World could do her no good, so long as those two women

Were at liberty : " They will have my life, said she, and I am con

tented, since I cannot be believed." There she continued

most violently handled, so that her father was constrained to

borrow Sir Francis Boyntons coach to carry her home, on the

9th of April : expecting daily when she should give up her life.

On the 22d of April her fits seized her in a most strange

and violent manner, for twenty two hours together, with

out the least intermission. Her tongue'hung out to a large

extent ; her teeth set so fast, that it was feared she would

bite off her tongue. She lay as dead, with her eyes broad

Open. Her arms, legs and thighs were wonderfully twined

together ; and her bowels were so drawn up that one might

have laid his hand upon her belly and have felt her

back-bone. But (he had the benefit of hearing and understand

ing ; so that being asked by those who were about her, who

troubled her ? She would answer, sometimes Bilby, sometimes

Hufon, and sometimes both together.

[To be continued. \

m God's Revenge againjl Murder and Adultery.

[Continuedfrom page 432.]

TT was not enough for Pisaiii to be possessed of Christintta's

* favour, he must likewise obtain that of her parents. But

When the match was proposed, Vituri, not only rejected

Pisani's proposals, but forbad his daughter his company, and

himself his house.

Vet
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Yet in a few days Pisani gained her mother, who, in less

than a mouth, brought old Vituri to consent, and a day was

fixed for the marriage.

Mean time Gasparino, considering Pisani's treachery, was

extremely incensed at him. He thought not only himself, but

his family dishonoured, and that he should be for ever branded

with cowardice, if he did not call Pisani to an account: so

learning Pisani was in Pavia, he rode over to him, and con-

cealing himself in his inn, till the next morning, he sent this

Letter to him, by Sebastiano, a gentleman who came with him

from Cremona.

" You, who have made the first breach in our friendship, by

treacherously robbing me of my mistress, must now, both in

honour and justice, take my life too, or give me your's in

requital. I (hall expect you at the west end of the Park,

by four or five, after dinner, on foot, with seconds : if your

courage answer your infidelity, you will dare to meet

GASPARINO."

Pisani, returned answer. " Pray tell Gasparino that I will

meet him with my second, at the hour and place appointed,"

But he finds out his intimate friend Sfondrato, a young

gendeman, who accompanied him from Cremona, and engaged

him, to he his second. Gasparino and Sebastiano were first

in the field ; but Pisani and Sfondrato were not long after

them.

No less doubtful than bloody was the engagement between

Gasparino and Pisani, when, at the third thrust,. Gasparino ran

Pisani through the heart. Sebastian running to congratulate

Gasparino on his victory, Sfondrato called to him to prepate

himself, which he did, and meeting each other, Sebastian gave

Sfondrato a large and wide wound on his right fide, and

received another from him quite through the left arm, a little

below the elbow; and thus they continued fighting for some

tirne with various success; till Sfondrato ran Sebastian through

th?

,
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the belly, and so nailed him to the ground, that he bore away

his life on the point of his rapier.

Sfondrato and Gasparino would have exchanged a thrust

or two ;, but Gasparino finding that the loss of so much

blood then made him weak, and that it was more than time

to have his wounds bound up, they having taken order to

have their dead friends conveyed that night to Pavia, without

speaking a word to one another, committed themselves to the

care of their surgeons; and their wounds being dressed, took

hoi fe and posted away, Gasparino to Parma, and Sfrondrato to

Florence, from whence they resolved not to stir till their friends

had procured their pardons.

Christineta, at receiving the news of this, was infinitely

grieved; but swears by all her hopes of heaven, that she will

never more taste of, or hear the name of j^y, till she has fated

her revenge on Gasparino.

Some time aster, Gasparino having obtained his pardon,

returned home, from whence he presently began to renew his

suit to Christineta, first by letters, then by his friends, and at

last in person. She thought this a fit time to be revenged;

and Gasparino being very importunate with her for a privatt

interview, (he appointed him to meet her at the nuns garden,

at fix o'clock, the next morning; and in the mean time, agreed

with two rulfians, Bianco and Brindoli, for fifty ducats, to

murder him.

Gasparino counted every minute of the tedious night, and

though it long till morning appeared, at the approach of which,

both he aud Christineta, were early up, and so were Bianco

and Brindoli, who all hasted to the garden ) she walked pub

licity, the two ruffians concealed themselves, and when Gas

parino came up to salute Christineta, she greeted him with

these words: " Gasparino, in this place I first had conference

wllhPifani; and here I purpose to have my last with you."

At which words Bianco and Brindoli rushed out of the covert:

he for awhile valiantly defended himself, giving each of them

several
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several wounds. Christineta seeing Gasparino on the ground,

and searing he might not be quite dead, ran to him, and with a

stiletto stabbing him in many parts of his body, cried out,

" This I facrisice to the memory of my dear love, Piffani."

Bianco and Brindoli then took the murdered body, and tying

a great stone about the neck, threw it into the well of the

garden ; aster which the rufsians fled out by the postern, and

Christineta went to the nuns church.

The nuns in their cells having heard the clashing of swords,

acquainted the lady Abbess thereof, who gives an alarm in the

house, and coming into the garden with other company,

sound the postern open, faw the allies bloody, and suspected

murder, upon which she ordered a strict search to be made in

the garden, but forgot the well. The magistrates being adver

tifed of this, that they might difcover the meaning of the

blood that appeared in the garden, gave a private charge to all

the surgeons in the city, to reveal to them, if any person or

persons having received fresh wounds, came to them to be

dressed : whereupon one of the principal surgeons of the city,

informed them, that about an hour besore, he had dressed

Bianco and Brindoli, two soldiers, of nine several wounds,

which they had newly received. The magistrates enquired

.who wounded them? they answered, they had a quarrel

between themselves, so sought it out. It being then demanded

where, and when they fought, they looked on each other, and

knowing that Christineta was fase at home, and Gasparino

clofe in the well, they instantly replied, it was in the Nuns

garden of St. Clare, and at six o'clock in the morning; which

agreeing with the relation given by the nuns, put an end to

their enquiry for the present.

But now Gasparino having been missmg two nights, and

his lackey hearing nothing of him at the house of Signior

Vituri, where he used for the most part to pass his time,

informed the host, where they lodged, of his sears; and he

acquainted the Presect and Provost thereof, who asking the

Vol. X. 3 N servant,
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servant, when he saw his master last, was told by him, that he

went out of his chamber two mornings before, at fix o'clock,

as if he was going to church j but commanded him not to

follow him, and since that time he had not seen him.

Now, by . the providence of God, this relation gave some

glimmering light, the magistrates seeing the hour of Gasparino's

departure from his chamber, and that of Bianco and Brindoli's

fighting agree, they forthwith ordered the two ruffians to be%

apprehended and imprisoned, who had designed the very next

day to have flipped down the river to Ferrara, and so have got

to Venice. They were now examined concerning Gasparino,

but both protested, that they neither of them ever knew,

or so much as saw him; notwithstanding which they were

adjudged to the torture ; but the stout villains boldly affirmed

what they had first said. However, the magistrates thought

it adviseable to continue them somewhat longer in prison, and

make a narrower search in the Nuns Garden : which being

done, they came to the well that had been neglected before;

and letting down their hooks, brought up some pieces of

wrought black taffata, which Gasparino's servant affirmed was

what his master wore when he saw him last ; and then going

deeper, they brought up the dead body, with thirteen several

wounds about it, whereupon all concluded Bianco and Brindoli

guilty. And a little boy, but ten years of age, standing by the

body, observed a cloth in his mouth, which being taken out,

proved a cambric handkerchief, marked in one corner in red

silk letters, with the name of Christineta. Upon which uV

was likewise apprehended in the midst of her pleasures. But

being examined, like her two confederates, denied all : and

•when she was adjudged to the rack, (he patiently submitted to be

fastened; but her limbs were too delicate to endure the cruelty

of the torture, and so she was brought to make a full confession,

that in revenge for Pisani's death, she had hired Bianco and

Brindoli, to murder Gasparino.

On
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On this the ruffians were condemned to have their right hands

cut off, and then to be hanged. And Christineta, notwithstanding

all the intercession her father and friends made for her, was

condemned to be first hanged, then burnt, and her ashes

thrown in the air; which sentence was accordingly executed

before an infinite number of spectators.

May all Christians read this history with a holy dread, and

remember it with horror and detestation ! Who would ssiun

the punishment must avoid the detestable crime ; for, if the

wages of sin is death, sure none but a madman would be at

pains to be so rewarded.

[To be continued.]

The Immensity of the Works of Creation.

[Continued from page 443.3

Of tsie heavenly Bodies.

T I ""HE Creation of the Sun alone exceeds all our bounds of

•*■ comprehension : a globe of fire, much more than an

hundred and fifty times the bigness of this earth, dispersing

salutary and vivifying beams to this, and probably many other

worlds, without which all motion, animal, vital, and natural, must

cease ; all plants and animals, together with both land and water,

must be in a short time frozen, to a hardness equal to that of

flints and diamonds. Next let us view the Moon, a scarce

less amazing work of the fame great Hand, destined peculiarly

to our use; catching the light of the Sun when not reaching

us, and reflecting it back upon us, to check the darkness of one

half of our nights; and by its influence on the sea creating

tides, whose motion preserves the waters of that vast lake from

putrefaction, and at the fame time serving as an earth like ours

for numbers of animals ; for we are not to think that the

unbounded beneficence of that Creator, would leave so vast

and glorious an earth unpeopled ; nor can we doubt, but that

3 N * Ih
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He who could create worms that should live in snow, anct

others whom the heat of boiling liquors cannot destroy, could

also suit the nature of the inhabitants to whatever place he had

created, since both were the form he pleased to give the paflive

clay. To these let us add the Planets, doubtless earths and

inhabited like our own ; and these, (as each is at a farther

distance from the Sun) has instead of our single Moon, a greater

number attending on, and revolving round it; and the most

distant Saturn beside five Moons, a vast zone of light, a girdle

surrounding him at a proper distance, eternally blazing with 1

refulgent light, and seeming a composition of many thousand

moons joined close together. From these amazing objects, each

infinitely beyond all our powers of comprehension, as to its

Origin, let us extend our view to a series of objects more

amazing and more extensive yet, the fixed Stars; bodies of

light more numerous in the spangled firmament than sands on

the sea shore, and each of these, not an inconsiderable lucid

speck (as it appears to our immensely distant view) but in

reality a Sun, as bright, and glorious as that which illuminates

our world ; and each like our Sun encircled, with a series of

Planets, of Earths, of Worlds, like ours performing their

periodic rotations and enlightened with moons. Thus it fares

with us placed on this Earth ; wherever we stand the eye can

but take in a certain space and number of stars. And though

the stars we view at once, seem very different in size it is more

probable, that they are all the fame in magnitude, and only

different in place; some being at much greater distances than

others from us. When we have adored the Majesty and

greatness of the Author of what appears to us so unlimited a

Creation, in regard to the stars we nightly fee, let us exalt our

ideas yet farther, by assisting our eyes with glasses, and by that

means discerning that there is no spot, no point of all the wide

expanse of heaven, which does not afford more Stars, more

Suns, more Worlds. The milky way that makes, ib beautiful

a, train of light, 'when viewed by the naked eye) is discovered

*^
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fey glasses to be only one immense series of Stars, whofedistance

makes them seem minute as points, and almost touching one

another: and then consider that as distance only makes them

appear so, they may probably be in reality so widely distant,

as to have myriads of worlds between them. Hence let us

trace the indefinite extent of space, and we shall find in reason's

eye, the whole universe extending many thousand times farther

beyond the utmost limits that even glasses can carry our sight, than

it is from us to that place ; and when we think of the greatness

of that God who has doubtless, filled all that space with worlds,

and peopled all these worlds with their inhabitants, let out

adoration equal our amazement.

\To be continued.]

The Campden Wonder.

[Continuedfrom page 437.]

'"THE Justice then advised Perry to consider what he said,

■*■ telling him that he feared he was guilty of his master's

death, and that he should not draw more innocent blood upon

his head. But he affirmed, he spoke nothing but the truth.

He then said, that upon the Tuesday morning his master went

to Ckarringrrorth, he going on an errand into the town,

mrt his brother in the street, whom he then told whither his

master was going ; and that in the evening, when his mistress

sent him to meet his master, he met his brother in the street,

before his master's gate, going, as he said, to meet his master,

and so they went together to the church-yard, about a stone's

cast from Mr. Harrison's gate, where they parted. But in

the highway beyond the church they met again, and so went

towards Chamngworth, till they came to a gate about a bow's

shot from Campdtn church. When they came near the gate,

the said John Perry said, he told his brother, if he followed

Mr. Harrison, he might have his money ; and he in the mean

time
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time would take a turn in the fields, which he accordingly did.

Then following his brother, he found his master upon the

ground, his brother upon him, and his mother standing by.

And being asked if his master was then dead, he answered, no;

for after he came to them his master cried, Ah rogues ! will

you kill me ? At which he told his brother he hoped he would

not kill his master ? who replied, peace, peace, you are a fool,

and so strangled him, which having done, he took a bag of

money out of his pocket, and threw it into his mother's Up,

and then he and his brother carried his master's dead body

into a garden adjoining, and threw it into the great fink by

Wallington mill ; but said, his mother and brother bade him

go up to the court, to hearken whether any one was stirring:

and that he returned no more to them, but went into the

court-gate which goes into the town, where he met with

John Pierce, with whom he went into the field, «md again

returned with him to his master's gate, after which he went

into the hen-roost, where he lay till twelve o'clock.

Upon this confession, the Justice gave orders for apprehend

ing Joan, and Richard Perry, the mother and brother of John

Perry, and for searching the pit into which Mr. Harrison's

body was said to be thrown ; which was accordingly dons,

but nothing of him could there be found. .

The fish-pool's likewise in Campden were drawn and searched,

but in vain ; so that some were of opinion that the body might

be hid in the ruins of Campden house, burnt in the late wars,

and not unfit for such a concealment, where likewise search

was made, but all to no purpose.

Saturday Aug. 25. Joan and Richard Perry (together with

John Perry) were brought before the Justice, who acquainting

the said Joan and Richard with what John had laid to their

charge, they denied all. But John, on the other side,

affirmed to their faces, that lie had spoke nothing but the

truth: further telling them that he could never be at quiet for

them, since he came into his master's service, being continually

followed
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followed by them, to help them to money, which they told him

he might do, by giving them notice when his master went to

receive his lady's rents.

One remarkable circumstance happened in their return from

the Justice's house at Campden, viz. Richard Perry (following a

good distance behind his brother John) pulling a clout out of

his pocket, dropped a ball of incle, which one of his guard

taking up, he desired him to restore, faying it was his wife's

hair lace, but the party opening it, and finding a flip knot at

the end, went and shewed it John, who was a good distance

before, and knew nothing of the dropping and taking up this

incle ; and afliinghim if he knew it, he (hook his head, and said,

yea, to his sorrow, for that was the string his brother strangled

his master with.

Next day, being the Lord's-day, they remained at Campden,

when the Minister of the place designing to speak to them to

persuade them to confess, they were brought to church, and

in their way, passing by Richard's house, two of his children

meeting him, he took the lesser in his arms, leading the other

by the hand, when on a sudden both their noses fell a

bleeding.

Here it will be proper to acquaint the reader, that the year

before Mr. Harrison had his house broke open between eleven

and twelve o'clock at noon, upon Campden market-day, whilst

he and his whole family were at lecture, and 140I. in money

carried off, the author of which robbery could never be

found.

After this, not many weeks before Mr. Harrison's absence,

his servant Perry one evening in Campdtn garden, made an

hideous outcry ; whereat some who heard it met him running

and seemingly affrighted, with a sheep-pick in his hand ; to

whom he told a formal story, how he had been set upon by two

men in white, with naked swords, and how he defended him

self with die sheep-pick ; the handle whereof was cut in two

or



or three places, which he said was done by one of their

swords.

These passages the Justice having before heard, and cal

ling to mind upon Perry's confession, asked him whether

he knew who committed that robbery? he answered, it was

my brother.

And beinc fanner asked, whether he was then with him;

he said, no, he v.-as then at church ; but that he gave him

notice of the money, and to'd him which room it was in, and

where he might have a ladder that would reach the window ;

and that his brother told him afterwards he had the money,

and had buried it in the garden, and they were at Michaelmas

next to have divided it. Whereupon search was made in the

garden, but no money could be found.

At the next assize, which was held in September following',

Joan, Joan, and Richard Perry had two indictments found

against them, one for breaking into William Harrisons house,

and robbing him of 140I. in the year 1659. The other for

robbing and murdering the said William Harrison the 16th day

of August 1660. Upon the last bill of indictment, the Judge,

Sir C. T. refused to try them, because the body was not found.

But they were then tried upon the other indictment for robbery,

to which they pleaded not guilty ', but some whispering behind

them, they soon after pleaded guilt), humbly begging the benefit

of his Majesty's gracious pardon, and act of oblivion, which

was granted them.

But though they pleaded guilty to this indictment, yet they

all afterwards, and at their deaths denied it.

Yet John Perry still peifisted in his story, and further added,

that they attempted to poison him in goal, so that he durst not

eat or drink with them.

At the next asSze, which was held the spring following,

John, Joan, and Richard Perry were tried by Sir R. II. upon

an indictment for murder, and pleaded severally not £»!//> ;

but
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but Johns' confession before the Justice being proved by

several witnesses, the Jury found them all three guilty.

Some few days after being brought to the place of execution

on Broadway -hill, iti fight of Campdcn, the mother was first

executed, professing her innocence to the last. After which,

Richard being upon the ladder, professed, as he had done all

along, that he was entirely innocent of the fact, for which tie

was to die, and did with great earnestness beseech his brother,

(for the satisfaction of the world, and his own conscience)

to declare what he knew concerning him : but he with a

dogged and surly carriage, told the people, he was not obliged

to confess to them ; yet immediately before his death, said, he

knew nothing of his master's death, nor u hat was become of

him; but they were all three executed, and John Perry was

hung in chains.

Somewhat above two years after Mr. Harrison s supposed

murder, he came again to Campdtn alive and well ; which is

a sufficient confutation of all J. Perry's formal confession, and

accusation of his innocent mother and brother. But what

mould make J. Perry so unnaturally and barbarously to accuse

his own mother and brother of a robbery and murder, of which,

they were altogether innocent, must remain a secret till the

day that shall bring to light all the hidden works of darkness;

[To be continued^]

The Great Question decided, viz. Whether a Slave continues

Jo in Great Britain?

[Continued from page 439.]

MR. Wallace, as Counsel for Mr. Stuart, made use of many

able and learned arguments, and threw various new and

important lights on the question. When he had finished, Lord

Mansfield interrogated him closely, on certain positions he had

Vol. X. 3 O advanced ;
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advanced ; particularly on that of contending, that the relation

between a negro and his owner, might be well maintained on

the ground of a conua6t between master and servant, which

was incontrovertibly known to be binding by the eftahltlhed

Usuages and statue laws of the land ; his Lordship remarking, at

the same time, that the nature of proceedings contradicted this

assertion in the strongest lei ms, and was utterly repugnant and

destructive of every idea of a contract between the parties.

Judge Ajlon read an opinion of the Lords Hardwickt and

Northing,ton; the one when Attorney General, and the other

when Solicitor General, when they decided against the IIjvc,

in favour of the owner ; and likewise reported the sentiments

of the Rifkop of London to the fame effect, that baptism made

no sort of change in the political state of a negro. Lord Mamsuli

then further asked the Counsel if he meant to support the

proposition in its full extent, " That the Plantation-laws

relative to staves bound them in Great Britain and Ireland?"

or intended to draw a positive line between them, so as lo

separate and distinguish, in what particular instances they ought

to operate ? and concluded, by expressing his wishes, that if the

ohjett in question was of such high importance as now argued,

a law might be framed by the Legislature, in order to remedy

the evil : however, but for his own part, though he had a power

to declare the law, he had none to create or to make one on

the present occasion.—Counsellor Dunning shewed, That the

African Company had a right from the Crown to purchase

staves, and fell them in the American plantations, that these

were as much their property as any other ' article of their

personal estate; that he was at the paint to get a genuine

account of the number of negroes in Jamaica only, which,

by the best intelligence, amounted to 16,00c; ever)' one of

which at an average, cost the proprietor 50I. consequently the

whole amounted to 8oo,oool. sterling; that the change ofplace

did not alter the property, it only exempted from that cruel

usuage they received in foreign parts, but 110 farther.

7i
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The Preface of a Book, entitled, The Socinian Controversy

difcussed: by Charles Leslie, Chancellor of the Cathedral,

of Connor.

r I "'HE importance of the Socinian Controversy shews itself;

-*- and needs no words to ensorce it. It is no less than

whether what we worship is God or a Creature; whether we

adore the true or a false god, and are the grossest; idolaters in

the world ! I wifh there had been no occasion of reviving this

Controversy, which for a long time has lain afleep among us.

But of late years these Socinians, under the name of Unitarians,

have appeared with great boldness, and have not only silled the

nation with their numerous pamphlets, printed upon a public

stock, and given away gratis among the people, whereby many

have been deluded : but they have anived to that pitch of

assurance, as to set up public meetings in our Halls in London,

where some preach to them who have been spewed out even

by the Presbyterians for their Socinianifm.

It is told in the Lise of Mr. Thomas Firmin, that he designed

to have a public Meeting-place set up in London for the

Uniiarians, and now we fee it accomplifhed, and their Standard

set up !

These things have made it necessary to appear in desence of

the Christian Foith, that it be not lost among us! and to give

some check to these Socinian pamplets which swarm, through

this City especially.

Instead of enlarging a Presace, I will here present the Reader

with a rarity, which I take to be so, because of the disssiculty

I lia'l to obtain it; it is the following Address or Epistle of

our Unitarians to the Morocco Ambassador. And the Latin

Treatife mentioned in it, (of which likewife I have a copy)

I have seen in print here in London, to shew the diligence of

the Party. I do not know that it is publickly fold, for I only,

faw it in a private hand.

3 O 2 I have
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I have likewife added two Letters upon this subject, one

wrote in the year 1694, the other in 1697, which may serve

as a Compendium of what is at large treatedof in the Dialogue ;

and sums up the merit of the cause in a sew words ; which will

help the memory, and serve for a ready answer to the Socinians

in difcourse, that may be at hand to give, when it is Collected

out of a larger Volume.

I desire the Reader to consider what account the Unitarians

gi'-e of Mahomet and his great judgment in their. following

Addresses to the Ambassador, to whom thev fay, That GdJ

hath raifed your Mahomet to desend the Faith with the swotd,

as a scourge to the idolizing Christians. And we sor the

vindication of your Law-maker's glory, strive to prove, that

such faults and irregularies (not cohering with the fastiion of

the rest of the Coran Building, nor with the undoubted

fayings of your Prophet) were foisted into the scattered papers

found aster Mahomet's death.—And we do endeavour to

clear, by whom, and in what time, such alterations were made

in the sirst setting out of the Coran.

This is the like vindication which they mdke for the ho!v

Scriptures of God; that many things were foisted in, which

they do not like, as they frequently answer in their pamplers:

pailicularly as to the writings of St. John, all of whose

authority they strike at, because they make most against them.

So that by the fame Salvo the Coran is vindicated, and the

Scriptures ! And Mahomet is here faid to be raifed up by

God, to scourge the idolizing Christian, and the Coran to

preserve the true Faith! And they fay in the fame place, that

Mahomet would have himself to be but a Preacher of the

gofpel of Christ. Such a Preacher indeed as our Unitarians !

And they fay truly to the Ambassador, We your sellow Cham

pions sor the Tiuth.

And they have since carried on the fame argument in their

late writings, of preserring Mahometanifm to Christianity,

as you will see in the second Letter, Sec. ad. Nay, that they

esteem
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esteem even Paganifm as preserable to the Christian doctrine.

And yet they take it ill, that we will not own them as our

Christian brethren.

But now it is time to let the Reader see thofe papers

I have mentioned, and he will judge for himself.

[To be continued.]

Short Extracls from Lord Bacon.

TNFUSE a pugil of Violets in a quart of vinegar. After

.*. three quarters of an hour, take them out, and insuse as

many fresh ones. Do this seven times, and it will make the

vinegar quite persumed a twelve month aster. N! B. It

smells stronger awhile aster than at sirst.

In the end of Ocfober a Rofe tree was set upright in an

earthen pot sull of water, half a foot under the water, and two

seet Bbove it. In ten days it put out a green leas, and several

buds, which in three months opened into fair leaves. Had it

been in the Spring it would probably have borne flowers.

Cut oss the tops of Rofe-trees, just aster they have done

bearing, and they will bear again out of the side-shoots about

November. Or grast your Rofes in May, and they will bear

the fame year.

' Place a heap of stones round an Elm newly planted, and it

will grow much faster.

Bore a hole through the heart of a tree, that bears leaves,

but no fruit.

Water Cabbages now and then with falt-water, and they

will profper much.

Horses have, at three years old, a tooth they call the colt's

tooth ; at four years old, one they call the mark-tooth. It has

a hole that will hold a pea ; but it grows less and less, till at

eight years old it is quite gone.

Lay Candles, enc by one, and cover them with bran or

flour, and they will bum near twice as long.

Apples
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Apples covered with ashes ripen in a month.

Strawberries wateied once in three days with water mixed

with Pidgeon's dung, will come very early^-They giow much

larger in the shade.

Quicksilver will keep flowers quite fresh.

It you fleep in the day, always sit upright.

Some Rules of Holy Living : extracledfrom a late Author.

I Cannot fay, I have already attained; but this is that which

my heart is set to learn. That in all I do, whether factd

or civil Actions, still I may be doing but one work, and driving

on one design, That God may be pleased by me, and glorified

in me, That not only my praying, preaching and alms, kv;

be found upon my account; but even my eating, drini.ini;,

fleeping, vifits and difcourses; because they are done to God.

Too often do I mifs my mark ; but I will tell you what are the

Rules I set myself; never to lie down but in the name of God:

not barely for natural resreshment ; but that a wearied sema:

of Christ rr.ay be recruited and sitted to serve him better the

next day. Never to lise up but with this resolution, I v.T ro

forth this day in the name of God, and w'H make r:\gionmy

busmess, and spend the day sor eternity. Never to .-.itcr up"a

my calling, but sirst thinking, I will do these thintTs. as unto

God, because he requireth these things at my hands in the

place and station he hath put me into. Never to sit down to

table, but resolving I will not eat merely to please my appetite;

but to strengthen myself for my master's work. Never to

make a vifit, but to leave something of God where I go; ami

in every company to leave a good favour behind. This is thit

which I am pressing hard afer: and if I strive not to walk by

these rules, let this paper be a witness against me.

M
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An Exhortation to Personal Godliness: extraclcd from a Lit

Author.

J ET it be your first care to set up Christ in your hearts.

■*-^ Sec that you make all your woiidly interests sloop

to him, that you be entirely and unreservedly devoted to

him. If you deliberately and ordinarily harbour any sin,

you arc undone. See that you unfeignedly take the laws

of Christ, as the rule of your words, thoughts, and actions ;

and subject your whole man, faithfully to him. If you have

a true respect unto all God's commandments, you are found

at heart. O study to get the image and impress of Christ

upon you within. Begin with your hearts, else you build

without a foundation. Labour to get a saving change within,

or else ail external performances will be to no purpose.

And then study to shew forth the power of godliness in your

life. Let piety be your business. It is the highest point

of justice, to give God his due. Beware that none of

you be a prayerlcss person : for that is a certain discovery of

a Cluistless and graceless person. Suffer not your Bibies to

gather dust. See that you converse daily with the word.

That man can never lay claim to blessedness, whose delight is

not in the law of the Lord. Let meditation and self-

examination be your daily exercise, else the Papists, yea the

Pagans will condemn us. If ever you come to any growth in

holiness, without the constant use of this practice, I am grossly

deceived. And therefore I beseech, yea even charge vou by

the Lord, that you would daily examine yourselves.

But piety without charity is but the half of Christianity, or

rather impious hypocrisy. See thcicfore that you do justly,

and love mercy, and let equity and charity run like an even

thread, through all your dealings. Be you temperate in all

things, and let chastity and sobriety be your undivided com

panions. Let truth and purity, seriousness and modesty.

heavenlinefg
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heavenliness and gravity be the constant ornaments of your

speech. Let patience and humility, simplicity and sincerity

shine in all parts of your conversation. See that you forget

and forgive wrong, and requite them with kindness. Be

mcrciiui in your censures, and put the most favourable

construction upon, your brethren's carriage. Be flow. in

pioiiiising, punctual in fulfilling. Let meekness, innoecr.cy,

affabienefs, yieldingness and courtesy, commend your con

versation to all men. Let none of your relations want that

love and loyalty, that reverence and duty, that tenderness,

care, and vigilancy, which their several places and capacities

call for. This is true godliness. I charge you before the most

hi'h God, that none of you be found a swearer, or a liar, a

lover of evil company, or a scoffer, or malicious, or covetous,

or a drunkard, or a glutton, unrighteous in his dealing,

unclean in his living, or a quarreller, or a thief, or backbi:er,

or a railcr : for I denounce unto you from the living God,

that damnation is the end of all such.

LETTERS.

LETTER CCCCXXXIV.

[From Mr. G. Robinson, to the Rev. J. Wesley.]

Langham-Row, July 6, 1775.

Rev. Sir,

nr^HE following lines are to acquaint you with the Lord's

-*- dealings with me in body and mind.

About twelve or thirteen years ago he inclined me to go

amongst the people called Methodists. The nearest place they

came to was, at least, twelve, or thirteen miles from where I lived.

From thence I used to come home on soot in the nieht. But

when that dear man of God, Mr. Robert shaw came into Lin

colnshire,
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colnfhire, he came into the Marshes, and preached the gospel

amongst us. The next year he joined three small Societies :

one at Trustthorpe, one at Saltfleet, and one at Langham-Row,

where I live, for which many will have cause to bless God to

all eicrnity.

On account of going to hear the gospel, my relations were

set against me. My landlord, who was my second uncle, under

whom I held a very dear little farm, said, No Methodist should

live under him; neither would he give me any thing if I

would not give up my new religion as he called it. My

parents also opposed me ; but blessed be God my wife and

I had both found the pardoning love of God, and did not

much fear what man could do unto us : though we were

at that time very poor and low in the world. But we knew

the Lord was our Shepherd; that the earth and all its fulness

was his ; and that all things shall work together for good to

them that love God.

Accordingly, before the time came that we were to leave our

house, the old, rich man died ! And upon his death-bed he

altered his Will, and gave a cottage (value fifty sliillings a year)

to me and my heirs for ever : for which I was much more

thankful, than I should have been for thousands of gold and

silver, without the grace of God ! My uncle joined my brother

and two near kinsmen executors, and left nine or ten thousand

pounds amongst them. My father died soon after, and gave

me but five shillings, for fear I should give any thing amongst

the Methodists. My mother a little after died, and had not an

opportunity to make a Will, so I joined with my brother in

what she had, and got about 150I.

The two relations who were joined with my brother in the

estate, came to hear the preaching. And were something con

vinced that it was the truth ; but they let the world laugh

them out of their good desires, and soon gave over. About

a year after they were both deprived of their fenses ; one of

Vol. X. 3 P them
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them hanged himself, and the other is now under confine

ment.

My brother had been under great disorder of body for some

years. In April 1772, he married a young woman, but died

in May 1773. His widow not being with child, he left a

freehold estate to me and my heirs for ever, to the value of

50I. per annum at old rent: paying his widow nineteen pounds

a year in lieu of her thirds, during the term of her natural life.

He also left me a new large brick house, in which we have

preaching every fortnight. But as it will not always hold the

congregation. 1 will give bricks and ground to build a preach

ing-house upon, and will be at some expence besides, and

convey it over to the use of the people called Methodiib before

one stone be laid.

Glory be to God, he is reviving his work in Lincolnshire!

Three have lately found a fense of pardon ; and I have two

servants, youths about sixteen years of age, and three of my

children (all between ten and fourteen) that seem much in

earnest about their souls. I have four more servants that wait

in the light of God's countenance, and several more in out

little society who seem fully convinced of the necessity of&l

salvation.

There has been a stir, amongst the people ever since that

dear man of God, Mr. Joseph Garnet died at my house, rfc

dying prayers are about to be answered. I think myself high!)'

favouied that I had him five weeks before he died.

Dear Sir, I beg an interest in your prayers for myself, my

family and the society. I hope you will praise God on my

account, for things temporal and spiritual, and pray that tin

Lord may help me to devote my all unto him. Rev. ana

dear Sir, I am your affectionate, though unworthy servant sot

Christ's fake,

G.R-

LETTER
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LETTER CCCCXXXV.

[From Miss A. B. to the Rev. J. WeQey.]

Finstock, July 7, 1775.

Rev. Sir,

T Praise the Lord that I have another opportunity of writing

■*• to you ! It is a favour I had little hope ot last week ;

being first informed of your dangerous illness, and afterwards

of your death. Since which, S. A. has sent me the good news

of your being yet in the land of the living, and in good health.

May the Lord continue his goodness to you, renew the vigour

both of your body and mind, and grant that every future day

may greatly increase your weight ofglory !

The mercies of the Lord toward me are renewed every

moment. I am enabled to hold fast the blessed hope of ever

lasting life. Under a consciousness of the vanity and transi-

toriness of earthly things, and the durable and satisfactory nature

of tilings eternal, I am enabled to bid adieu to the former, aud

earnestly to pursue the latter. The experience I have already

had, of the happiness arising from such a conduct, mightily

confirms me in my choice. The being freed from inordinate

passions, and by the light of truth, to have the contracted ideas

of my mind enlarged, and capacitated to compleat the glorious

perfections of God, in his works of nature, providence and

grace ; and to have the mind at free liberty, to devote itself

to him ; and above all, to have his smiles and approbation

continually ; this surely is an abundant compensation for the

parting with those vain delights, which we cannot long

enjoy, or with those evils, which, if we part not with in time,

will hold us in eternal torment. O happy choice ! What

reason have I to praise and adore God, that he ever caused

the joyful sound of salvation by faith, to reach my ears, and

affect my heart ! Glory be to him that he imparted to me the

spirit of bondage, whereby I feared because I had sinned !

and thanks be to him that he left me not without hope;

3 P 2 . bu<
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but revealed in me the Son os his love, and enabled me

by the Spirit of adoption, to cry Abba, Father. Since which

I bless him, he has been with me, to establish, strengthen

and settle me in the truth. I feel the need of constantly

adverting to Jesus, and in the fullest fense to pray without

ceasing, and with most intense vigour to do all things to hi*

glory. I shall be very thankful to be instructed how to

improve every gist and grace to the utmost, while I remain,

dear Sir, your much obliged Servant,

A. B.

POETRY.

EDWIN and ANGELINA.

[By Dr. Goldsmith.]

TURN gentle Hermit of the dale,

And guide my lonely way,

To where yon taper cheers the vale,

With hospitable ray.

For here forlorn and lost, I tread

With fainting steps and flow,

Where wilds, immeasurably spread,

Seem lengthening as I go.

Forbear, my son the Hermit cries,

To tempt the dangerous gloom ;

For yonder faithless phantom flies

To lure thee to thy doom.

Here, to the houseless child of want

My door is open still ;

And though my portion is but Jeans,

I give it with good will.

Then
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Then turn to night, and freely share

Whate'er my cell bestows ;

My rushy couch and frugal fare

My blessmg and repofe.

No flocks that range the valley free

To flaughter I condemn :

Taught by that power that piiies me,

I learn to pity them.

But from the mountain's grassy side

A guiltless seast I bring ;

A scrip with herbs and fruits supplied,

And water from the spring.

Then, pilgrim turn, thy cares forego ;

All earth-born cares are wrong :

Man wants but little here below,

Nor wants tiiat little long.

Soft as the dew from heaven descends

His gentle accents sell ;

The modest stranger lowly bends,

And follows to the cell.

Far in a wilderness obscure

The lonely mansion lay,

A resuge to the neighbouring poor,

And strangers led astray.

No stores beneath its humble thatch

Required a masters care;

The wicket, opening with a latch,

Received the harmless pair.

And now when buly crowds retire

To take their evening rest,

The Hermit trimmed his little sire,

And cheered his pensive guest ;

And
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And spread his vegetable store.

And gaily prest and smiled,

And, skilled in legendary lore,

The lingering hours beguiled.

Around in sympathetic mirth

Its tricks the kitten tries;

The cricket cherups in the hearth,

The crackling faggot flies.

But nothing could a charm impart

To sooth the strangers woe ;

For grief was heavy at his heart,

And tears began to flow.

His rising cares the Hermit spyed

With answering care opprest,

And whence unhappy youth, he cried,

The sorrows of thy breast ?

From better habitation spurned

Reluctant dost thou rove ;

Or grieve for friendship unreturned,

Or unregarded love?

Alas the joys that fortune brings

Are trifling, and decay ;

And those who prize the paltry things,

More trifling still than they.

And what is friendship but a name,

A charm that lulls to sleep ;

A lhade that follows wealth or fame,

But leaves the wretch to weep.

And love is still an emptier found

The modern fair ones jest,

On earth unfren, or only found

To warm the turtles nest.

Yo:



For shame, fond youth, thy sorrow hush.

And spurn the sex, he said :

But, while he spoke, a rising blush

His love-torn guest betrayed :

Surprised he sees new beauties rife

Swift mantling to the view,

Like colours o'er the morning skies,

As bright, as transient too.

The bashful look, the rising breast,

Alternate spread alarms,

The lovely stranger stands confcll

A maid in all her charms.

And ah ! forgive a stranger rude,

A wretch forlorn, she cried,

Whose feet unhallowed thus intrude

Where heaven and you reside.

But let a maid thy pity share,

Whom love has taught to stray ;

Who seeks for rest, but finds despair,

Companion of her way.

My father livdd beside thy Tyne,

A wealthy lord was he ;

And all his wealth was marked as mine,

He had but only me.

To win me from his tender arms,

Unnumbered suitors came;

Who praised me for imputed charm3

And felt or feigned a flame.

Each hour a mercenary crowd

With richest proffers strove :

Among the rest young Edwin bowed

But never talked of love.

In
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In humble, simplefl habit clad,

No wealth nor power had he ;

Wisdom and worth were all he had.

But these were all to me.

The blossom opening to the day,

The dews of heaven refined

Could nought of purity display

To emulate his mind.

The dew, the blossom on the tree,.

With charms inconstant shine ;

Their charms were his ; but woe to me !

Their constancy was mine.

For still J tried each fickle art,

Importunate and vain :

And, while his paflion touched my heart,

I tiiuinphed in his pain:

Till quite dejected with my scorn,

He lest me to my ptide,

And sought a solitude forlorn

In secret, where he died.

But mine 'the sorrow, mine the fault,

And well my life shall pay:

I'll seek the solitude he sought,

And stretch me where he lay.—

And there, forlorn, despairing hid,.

I'll lay me down and die ;

'Twas so for rnc that Edwin did,

And so f'or'him will I.

Forhidnt, heaven ! the Hermit cryed,

And clasped her to his breast :

The wondering fair-one turned lo chide,

'Twas Edwins self that presl.

.J^
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Arminian Magazine,

For OCTOBER 1787.

^« Extract /rra Dr. Whitby's Discourses on the

FIVE POINTS,

Chap. III. Answering the Arguments produced to prove,

that man is purely paj/ive in. the work of conversion, and

that it is done by an irrefijlible ail ofGod.

[Continued from page 45^-]

OBJECTION 18, 19. That by this- doctrine we administer

occasion of boasting to all that are converted and saved,

by attributing their conversion and salvation partly to their

works; whereas the Apostle faith, by grace ye are saved; not.

of works, left any man should boajl. And moreover, according

to the fame doctrine, the whole glory of conversion will not

be due to God, because man co-operates with him ; whereas

jhe divine wisdom hath so contrived the business of our sal

vation, that no flesh shall glory in his sight.

Vol. X. 3 Q Aflsw«
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Answ. These words, ye are saved by grace, through faith,

bear this fense, That through the saving grace of GoJ appear

ing to us, by the preaching of the gospel, and believed by us,

we are put into a slate of salvation; and that all this is done

td any church or nation, through the free grace and mercy of

Gol, without any thing done by them antecedents to this

grace. Again, though our actual salvation depends upon good

works, or on sincere obedience to be performed aster faith,

yet is all boasting utterly excluded upon several accounts.

1 st. Because that revelation which contains the matters os our

faith, and all the powerful motives to embrace it, and all those

miracles which rendered that revelation highly credible, and so

engaged us to believe it, is the free gift of God. 2dly.

Because the good works we do, proceed not from ourselves,

but are the fruits of that faith, which is the gift of God ; and

from that word and spirit of God which worketh in us both

to will and do of his good pleasure. As therefore the Apostle

faith of the gift of tongues and prophesy, What [giitj hajl thuu

which thou hajl not received? and if thou hajl received it,

wherefore dofl thou boajl as if thou hadjl not received it?

so may we here : what faculty of believing, or willing what

is good, hast thou which thou hast not received ? What motive

thus to will, or to believe, which hath not been vouchsafed by

the free grace of God ? What good work dost thou when

this grace hath made thee willing, but in the strength of God.

and by the aid of that good spirit by whom we are fli engihenti

with might in the inward man to do his will? And if thou hast

received strength from God for the performance of them,

wherefore dost thou boast? this being the Apostle's rule,

that we can boafl of nothing but that which we have not

received.

2dly. Though God is pleased to make our faith the con

dition of justification, and our good works the condition of

salvation; yet is all boasting utterly excluded, because it is still

of grace that any of these things find acceptance. It is of

■ • preventing
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preventing and exciting grace that we thus will, chuse, and

refuse; of assisting grace that we are enabled to perform that

wijl, and of mercy, that the pardon of all our fins is annexed

to so doing. It is of grace that faith is imputed to justification ;

it being of faith, that it might be of grace, Rom. iv. 16. it also is

of grace that our imperfect works are accounted good, and

are at all rewarded by God. Now upon what account can

any of us boast of doing that 'which in itself deserves

condemnation; though through grace it finds acceptance?

Boasting, faith the Apostle, is not excluded by the law of works,

Rom. iii. 27. because to him. that workelh the reward is not

reckoned ofgrace, but of debt, Rom. iv. 4. Grace, and works

that deserve justification and salvation, being perfectly opposite

one to another ; but it is, faith he, excluded by the law offaith :

where therefore the acceptance of the act to such a purpose

is of free grace ; the reward is still of grace, and not of

debt. Where it is given on the account of works imperfect,

and deserving nothing from God, there boasting is excluded.

3d])'. Observe that the Scripture grants that there is matter

of glorying in things done by the assistance of the grace of God.

St. Paul faith, it were belter for him to die than that any man

Jlwuld make void his boa/ling in preaching the gospel without

charge, 1 Cor. ix. 15, 16. Yea he swears that no man stall

fop his boa/ling in that kind, 2 Cor. xi. 10. And in behalf of

all his fellow-workers, or Apostles, he faith, this is our boasting,

or rejoicing, the tefimony of our confience, 2 Cor. i. id.

And this advice he gives to all Christians, Let every wan approve

his own work (to his own conscience) and then stall he have,

t\ kxvxxux, boa/ling, or rejoicing, in himself and not in another,

Gal. vi. 4. The glorying therefore, or the to *j^u«, which the

Apostle elsewhere doth reject and exclude, is only that of

the merit of our works, or their sufficiency to procure the

justification of a sinner, Rom. iii. 27. 4. 2. or that which,

doth exclude the assistance of the grace of God in Christ,

3 Q 2 1 Cor,
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j Cor. xxix. 3 1 . To proceed then to the second part of this-

Objection, That by our doctrine the glory of our conversion

will not be wholly due to God, because rnan co-operates with

him; this will be sufficiently accounted for by observing that

the principle by which man co-operates with him in this work

is derived from him, and all the motives which excite this

principle to act, arise purely from God's preventing and

exciting grace. Now where both the principle of acting, and

the sole motives to act are from God alone, there the whole glory

of the action must be due to him alone. Thus though wealth

is the fruit of industry, and it is the diligent hand that mahtik

Tick; yet because God gives the power to get wealth, and

ii is his blessing on our enterprises which maketh rich, the

glory of it is due to God alone ; and we must fay with DaiiJ,

riches and honour come of thee, and of thine own have we given

thee; all this /lore cometh of thy hand, and it is all thine own.

2dly, Our Lord and his Apostles often commend the good

actions of men, and Christ will ai last fay to the righteous man,

We'd done thou good andfaithjul servant ; therefore he that

turns from his evil ways, and doth that which is right in the

sight of God is commendable, and doth that which is praise

worthy : for God doth not judge of things, or persons, other

wise than they .are. If then this be the consequence charged

upon our opinion', that it makes some praise belong to the

believer, God himself owns the truth of it, by requiring

us to do that which is honourable and praise worthy,

Philip, iv. 8. to suffer for conscience towards God, for

this is thank-worthy, i Pet. i. 19, 20. and faying. That our

faith will he found to cur praise, honour and glory at the

revelation of Christ, ffus, 1 Pet. i. 9, to. The contrary

doctrine is liable to this just exception, that it doth con

sequently assert, that no thanks are due for any kindness

received, if he to whom it is done be not merely passive,

and if he that recejveth a kindness he 'but so much as active

in .accepting it, the glory of it redounds to him rather than

■to
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lo die benefactor ; so that we must not expect from Christ the

praise of feeding his hungry members, unless we put the meat

into their mouihs ; or of clothing them when naked, unless

we put the clothes, upon them; or of receiving them into

pur houses, though we do invite and open the door for them,

unless we force them in : that he who gives a prisoner money

sufficient to pay off his debt, is not to have the glory of his

release, if he require the prisoner to tell out, and deliver

the money to the creditor; and that the Prince who pardon.*

his condemned subject, upon condition that he will plead his

pardon, is not to have the sale glory of that pardoning mercy ;

and the true consequence from this is, that the glory of God's

grace wholly depends upon the sullenness and obstinacy of

(uen, and that the only way to advance it, is by a sloui

opposition and spiteful resistance of it.

Obj. 20. Lastly, It is objected, That the opinion which makes

the grace of God resistible, leaves it uncertain whether any one

will be converted by it, or not.

I answer, ill, Tiiat it leaves it as uncertain, whether any

one will be unconverted, or r.ot ; and surely, that opinion

which affords this encouragement to all that God, notwith

standing their fall, will afford means sufficient to convert them,

if they do not refute to use them, is much to be preferred

before that which tells them he hath from eternity passed an

aci os preterition on them, and hy that excluded them out

of the number of the Elect, i. e. of them who only shall

be saved.

I answer 2dly, A man may, notwithstanding this opinion,

be infallibly certain, that many will be found true converts

at the last, because he knows that many have already died in

the fear of God, and in the faith of Christ, and because the

holy Scriptures assure us that some JlialL arisi to everlasting

h/e.

I answer 3 lly, To say that it is barely possible in the nature

of the ihing that none m iy le converted, hdth no inconvenience

in
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in it, because it lends not to hinder any man's endeavours after

his conversion, any more than the like possibility, that no man

may thrive by his industry, or grow rich by his trading, or have

a safe voyage at sea, or a plentiful crop by sowing, hinders men

from doing any of these actions. It is no imputation upon

divine wisdom, that God himself complains that he had given his

law to the Jews in vain; nor did St. Paul conceive it any

defect in the grace of God, that it might be received in vain

by the churches of Corinth, 2 Cor. vi. 1. of Gnlatia, Chap. iii.

4. and of Thejsdlonica, 1 Thcss. iii. 5. and by parity of reason

by all other churches. It is possible, that no one subject may

obey the laws of his superior, because they have free will, and

may do evil under the strongest obligations to do well ; but

should the world be left therefore without human laws, or be

governed by irresistible force, or not at all ? Nay, rather that

freedom which includes a bare possibility that all may disobey,

proves the wisdom and justice of governing mankind by fows

attended with moral inducements to obedience : whereas if we

suppose men to be under a necessity either of doing what is

required, or of doing the contrary, it is very hard to understand

how governing them by moral means should be wise in the

former case, or just in the latter.

[_To be continued.^

SERMON XLI.

On Romans xv. 2.

\Ccncludtd from, page- 4,53.]

II. "VTOW if Cruelty, Malice, Envy, Hatred, Revenge,

-*-^ Ill-nature; if Pride and Haughtiness; if irrational

Anger; if Lving and Dissimilation, together with Guile.

Subtlety and Cunning, are all and every one displeasing to all

men, especially to wise and good men, we may easily ga'her

from
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from hence, what is the sure way to please them, for their good

to edification. Only we arc to remember, that there are those

in every time and place, whom we mult not expect to please.

We must not therefore be surprised, when we meet with men,

who are not to be pleased any way. It' i? now as it was of

old, when our Lord himself complained, Whereunlo Jliall I liken

the men of this generation ? They are like unto children filing

in the market-place, and saying to each other. We hav piped

unto you, tut ye have not danced; we have mourned unto you,

but ye have not Kept. But leaving these froward ones to them

selves, we may reasonably hope to please others, by a careful

and steady observation of the few directions following.

1. First, Let Love not visit you as a transient quest, but be

the constant, ruling temper of your soul. See that your heart

be filled at all times and on all occasions, with real, undif-

scmbled benevolence, not to those only that \oveyou, but to

every soul of man. Let it pant \n your heart, let it sparkle

in your eyes, let it shine in all your actions. Whenever you

open your lips, let it be with love, and let there be in your

tongue the law of kindness. Your word will then distil as

the rain, and as the dew upon the tender herb. Be not strait

ened or limited in your affection, but let it embrace every child

of man. Every one that is born of a woman has a claim to

your good-will. You owe this not to some, but to all. And

let all men know, that you desire both their temporal aud

eternal happiness as sincerely as you do your own.

2. Secondly, If you would please your neighbour for his

good, study to be lowly in heart. Be little and vile in your

own eves, in honour preferring others before yourself. Be

deeply sensible of your own weaknesses, follies and imperfec

tions. As well as of the fin remaining in your heart, and

cleaving to all your words and actions. And let this spirit

appear in all you speak or do : Be clothed with humility.

Reject
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Reject with liorror that favourite maxim of the old fleathetl,

sprung from the bottomless pit,

Tanti eris aliis, quanti tibi fueris ; .

*' The more you value yourself, the more oiliefs will value you."

Not so: on the contrary both God and man rejifl the proud;

and as God giveth grace .to the humble, so Humility, not Pride,

recommends us to the esteem and favour of men, especially

those that se;ir God.

3. If you desire to please your neighbour for his good

to edification, you mould Thirdly, labour and pray, that vou

may be meek, as well as lowly in heart. Labour to be of a

calm, dispassionate temper, gentle towards all men. And let

the gentleness of your disposition appear in the whole tenor

of your conversation. Let all your words anc! all your actions

be regulated thereby: Reme.mber likewise that advice of St.

Peter. As an addition to your Gentleness, be meniful; ht

courteous; be pitiful; be tenderly compassionate to all that

are in distress, to all that are under any affliction, of mind;

body, or estate. Let

" The various scenes of human woe,

Excite your softest sympathy !"

Weep with them that weep. If you can do no more, at least mix

your tears with theirs : and give them healing words, such

as may calm their minds, and mitigate their sorrows. But

if you can, if you are able to give them actual assistance,

let it not be wanting. Be as eyes to the blind, as sect to the

lame, a husband to the widow, and a father to the fatherless.

This will greatly tend to conciliate the affection, and to give

a profitable pleasure, not only to .those who are immediate

objects of your compassion ; but to others likewise that Jtt,

your good works, and glorify your Father which is in

heaven.

a. And
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4. And while you are pitiful to the afflicted, sec that you

are courteous toward all men. It matters not, in this respect,

whether they are high or low, rich or poor, superior, or

inferior to you. No nor even whether good or had, whether

they fear God or not. Indeed the mode of shewing your

Courtesy may vary, as Christian Prudence will direct. But

the thing itself is due to all : the lowest and worst have a claim

to our Courtesy. But what is Courtesy ? It may either be

inward or outward : either a temper, or a mode of behaviour.

Such a mode os behaviour as naturally springs from Courtesy

of heart. Is this the fame with good breeding or Politeness ?

(Which seems to be only a high degree of good breeding)

Nay, good breeding is chiefly the fruit of Education ; but

Education cannot give Courtesy of heart. Mr. Addiforis

well known definition of Politeness seems rather to be a

definition of this, " A constant desire of pleasing all men,

appearing through the whole conversation." Now this may

subsist, even in a high degree, where there has been no

advantage of Education. I have seen as real Courtesy in an

Irish Cabin, as could be found in St. James' or the Louvre.

5. Shall we endeavour to go a little deeper, to search into

the foundation of this matter? What is the source of that

desire to please, which we term Courtesy ? Let us look

attentively into our own heart, and we shall soon find an

answer. The same Apostle that teaches us to be courteous,

teaches us to honour all men. And his Master teaches me to

love all men. Join these together, and what will be the effect ?

A poor wretch cries to me for an alms: I look and fee him

covered with dirt and rags. But through these I see one that

has an immortal spirit, made to know and love and dwell with.

God to eternity : I honour him for his Creator's fake. I fee

through all these rags, that he is purpled over with the blood,

of Christ. I love him for the fake of his Redeemer. The

Courtesy therefore which I feel and shew toward him, is a

mixture of the honour and love, which I bear to the offspring

Vol. X. 3 R of
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of God, she purchase of his Son's blood, and the candidate for

Immortality. This Courtesy let us feel and shew toward all

men ; and we shall please all men to their edification.

6. Once more. Take all proper opportunities of declaring

to others the afscllwn which you really feel for them. This

way be done with such an air, and in such a manner, as is not

liable to the imputation of flattery. And experience shew?,

that honest men are pleased by this, full as much as knaves

are by flattciy. Those who are persuaded that your expressions

. of good-will toward them are the language of your heart,

will be as well satisfied with them, as with the honest

encomiums, which you could pass upon them. You may

judge them by yourselves, by what you feel in your own breast.

You like to be honoured : but had you not rather be beloved?

7. Permit me to acid one advice more. If you would please

all men for their good, at all events speak to all men the verv

truth from your heart. When you speak, open the window

in your breast : let the words be the very picture of your

heart. In ad company and on all occasions, be a man of

Veracity, nay, be not content with bare Veracity; but in

fmplirity and godly sincerity, have all your conversation in iht

world, as an Israelite indeed, in whom is no g utle.

8. To sum up all in one word, If you would please men,

please God ! Lei Truth and Love possess your whole foul.

Let them be the springs of all your Affections, Passions,

Tempers ; the rule of all your thoughts. Let them inspire all

your Discourse; continually seasoned with that salt, and

meet to mini/ter grace to the hearers. Let all your actions be

wrought in love. Never let mercy or truth forsake tktc:

hind them about thy neck. Let them be open and conspicuous

to all : and write them on the table of thy heart. So Jhalt thou

find savour and good understanding in the sight of Ccd

and man.

Castlebar, May 22, 1787.
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An Account of Mr. SILAS TOLD.

{Continuedfrom page 462.]

^\N the Christmas-Eve, in the course of my liberty,

v-^ I espoused Mary Verney, a virtuous young woman,

in the twenty second year of her age. At that time I was

in my twenty-ihird year. After remaining on board the fhip

sor two months, orders were sent down to Sir John Norris,

on board the Britannia, a sirst rate of a hundred guns ; the

Barfleur, Admiral Balckan, of ninety guns, and the Lancaster,

of eighty guns, Admiral Haddock, with twenty-sive fail of the

line, to fail immediately for Lijhon, to protest the king of

Portugal's Brazil fleet from the threats of the Spaniards.

Here, myself, with several others, were turned over from the

Lenox, on board the Graston, of seventy guns, and failed,

in company with the fleet, sor Lijlon, and arrived in the

Tagus in May, 1735, where we lay ten months at anchor:

in which time the Brazil fleet arrived, when orders were sent

from England for Admiral Haddock's squadron to return thither.

Previous to our departure from Lijbon, the King of Portugal^

vith his brother, the black Prince, came on board the three

Admirals, whose ships were drest in various colours, and made

a very brilliant appearance. The King allowed every man

and boy in the fleet one pint of wine per day, with fresh

provisions every dav till the completion of our voyage.

In the beginning of January, 1736, we failed back for Eng

land, and arrived fase in Chatham river, where we were paid

oss, February 6, 1736. I then came directly 10 London; nor have

I ever been to sea since.

I could wifh to make one remark here, which I have omitted

in the course of my voyages. The coast of Africa is attended

rrery day (especially on the leeward coast) with dreadsul

ornadocs of wind, thunder and lightning, the flashes of which

3 R 2 for
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for some time take away the sight. At one lime in particular,

about eight degrees to the southward of the equinoctial line,

at one A. M. a violent tornado came down upon us, with loud

claps of thunder, and fierce flashes of lightning. In the height

of this storm, something descended from the clouds that bore

the resemblance of a squib darting out fire at one end,

about one foot and a half in length, and the thickness of a

man's wrist : it came down from the heavens with astonishing

velocity, passed within a yard of my head, and penetrated the

quarter-deck ; but meeting with an obstruction, made its way

through the main hatchway, took a swift course over the

larboard-quarter, and, when it burst, exploded with so loud a

clap of thunder, that we could not expect two planks of the

ship would have remained together. However, the ship

weathered this storm also ; but not without much damage.

Although I had been brought up to the sea, and had no friends

at home, yet I was resolved, through the help of the Almightv,

to have recourse to any employment, rather than abide in the

slate of life in which I formerly was : a life attended with all

manner of sufferings and wickedness in the highest degree.

Being in a married state, and desirous to lead a regular liA",

I habituated myself to the church- service; but finding the

churchmen living as did other people, and having no christian

friend to converse with, I knew not what step to take; and

therefore readily concluded, religion was a mere farce, .At

the fame time being subject to many temporal distresses, it

pleased God to point me out a school at Staplefoot Taunt),

near PaJJin'fjord Bridge, in the county of FJfex ; erected by a

Lady Luther, who spared no expence in its building : she also

bellowed many donations towards the support thereof. My

salary amounted to 14I. per annum; ten pounds whereof was

the salary from the school ; two pounds from Lady Lutfitr,

and the like sum from Mr. Moot, a wealthy farmer, with as

many day-scholars as I could get on my own account. I soon

raised a considerable school, and sent to London for my wife,

and
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and all my goods. The Lady invited me three days in the

week, with the Curate of the parifh, to dine with her; and

every other day, if I thought proper, to accompany the

servants at their dinner in Knave's-Hall, as they termed it.

I now began to be much delighted with my situation, and

spared no diligence to bring the children forward in their

learning ; and indeed the success I met with, caused the school

to be recommended throughout the country. ,

The Curate of the parifh frequently called upon me, and

decoyed me to his lodgings, to join him in smoaking and

drinking: and I was generally detained so very late at night,

that I could scarcely sind my way home. One night I took

upon me to quote some passages of Scripture, relating to our

immoral proceedings. My guide laughed heartily, and faid,

" Told, are you so great a blockhead as to believe the Scrip

ture ? It is nothing but a pack of false stuss?" This surprifed

me much, and from that period I separated myself from his

company : and, in a short time, God in his providence, wholly

separated me from thofe dead Christians, by the following

simple circumstance.

The wood I had bespoke for siring not coming in so soon

as I expected, I acquainted farmer Mills, on the opposite side

of the church-yard, who gave me leave to send my boys into

his sield, where they might be able to collect a quantity

sufficient for mv use until the bespoken wood came in ; and

seeing it was on the farmer's own ground, I had no con

ceptions of any impropriety ; yet this, through the complaint

of an old woman, proved the cause of my removal out of the

country.

Sir Edward Smith, then Lord of the Manor, sent for Lady

Luther, and desired to know what kind of Schoolmaster flie had

brought, and whether he ever taught his children their

catechifm ? She answered, that I bore the best of characters,

and had brought the children forward in an extraordinary

manner j and that I taught the children their catechifm every

Thursday.
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Thursday. Sir Edward then asked, how I came to leave out

the eighth commandment ? and insisted upon my dismission

from the school, and my departure from the town immediately.

On this I was under a necessity of hiring a waggon to carry

all my goods back to London. When I came there I was

at a loss what method to pursue for the maintenance of my

family ; but in a short time a clerk's place offered at King's-

Wharf, to a dealer in coals and timber. I remained there

about four months, when my mistress leaving off business,

I was discharged, and left destitute of employment for some

time : nor could I obtain any relief, or procure the least

employ. I therefore resolved to subtr.it to any employment

to procure a subsistence, and accordingly engaged myself

to a bricklayer, in Watling-street, to keep his books, and at

vacant opportunities to wait on the labourers. Here I con.

tinued fix or seven years, and afterwards served Mr. John

Panhcman.

In the course of my services with him, a youn^ wan,

one day, came and asked me if I could help him to

business ? I answered him roughly, which he received with

great meekness; this struck me with surprise. I then called

him back, and c esired him to wait on a certain brickla\et

the next morning, who', I believed, would employ him;

accordingly he got employment, and by the mercy of God,

was the happy instrument of bringing me out of darknek into

God's marvellous light.

[To be continued.]

A Jliort Account of Martha Bkfwton.

A/TARTHA BREWTON was born in FAnderry, in to-

•I-*-*- land, in the year 1767. Her natural temper was mild

and gentle, and her conduct in general, was whatsis com.

monly cal'ed innocent. Her undei standing was exceeding

clear, considering her cv/portunilies. Yet st.e understood

nothing
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nothing of the power of godliness until the Lord stirred her up

to hear the Methodists.

She was a person of few words; but, like Mary, she

pondered the things which she heard in her heart, and used

to copy down certain striking sentences.

On Thursday the 19th of January, she dreamed that she

was repeating the following lines,

Stoop down my thoughts that used to rise,

Converse awhile wilh death ;

See how a gasping mortal lies,

And pants away his breath !

On Sunday night the 22d, she awoke crying out to her

mother, that she had a severe stitch in her side; which was

soon followed by an inflammation of the lungs.

Thursday 26, she was visited by her grand uncle, Joseph Fry,

(a Preacher) who asked her what she thought of being called

away ? On which Ihe turned her head aside withour answering

a word.

The second time" he visited her, (he was glad to fee him,

and prevented h;m by saying, " Jesus has been with me ever

since you were here, and I hope he will not leave me any

more. Has he not promised that he will never leave nor

forsake his own ?" The next visit he fotind her more given up

to God, and filled with wonder, love, and praise.

Friday 27. Her father, (who is a Roman Catholic) coming

in said, well, my dear, you never did any thing for which you

need be afraid to face God. She replied, " O yes I have !

That is your plea ; but it is not mine."

Saturday 28. She was remarkably happy; having a full as

surance of her Redeemer's love, and a hope full of immortality.

From the abundance of her heart her tongue spake of his

praise, who had chaced away all the gloomy horrors from her

mind. And so sweet was her voice, that it charmed and

astonished all who h«ard her. It was. however, with some

diffkultv.
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difficulty, ihat site spake as she did, and judging she would not

be able to speak long, she said to those around her, " If I lose

mv speech, do not doubt me ; for even then, my heart lhall be

with Jesus." On one desiring her to spare herself, and drive

to sleep, she said, " I will speak while I can ; and if I should

die in my sleep I doubt not but I shall awake in eternity, in the

arms of Jesus !"

The Doctor giving her some drops to make her sleep,

she declared her unwillingness to take any more of them, lest

they should keep her too long asleep, and thereby prevent her

from praising Him whom her soul loved. The Doctor thinking it

might afford her some satisfaction, told her there was hope of

her recovery ; but (lie replied, " I do not want to live."

Sunday 29. Her aunt going very early into the room,

she cried out, " Come and rejoice ! Behold Jesus (landing

by my bed fide ! See his bloody robes ! O what love ! what

love ! I know that his blood has washed away al! ray sins,

Then from the fulness of her heart, she said,

This is the day our Lord arose, •

So early from the dead :

Why should I keep my eyelids closed,

And spend my hours in bed.

This day, as well as the former, she rejoiced with joy

unspeakable and full of glory : and at night she desired the

nurse to call the people of the house into the room to

see Jesus. When they came, (he told them they might

fee the convoy of angels that waited for her, adding, " I

sre the room crowded with heavenly spirits. O that I wai

going with them; but my Jesus knows the time bed."

[7b be tontinuetf.^

Ih
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The Backslider Restored.

ABOUT thirty-six years ago, God forgave me all my sins.

I lived in the comsortable enjoyment of it many years;

but the remains of sin frequently brought me again into

bondage. Often I have lamented and faid to myself, This

is not the happiness I expected ; but hearing how others were

sometimes exceeding happy, and as often cast down, through

trials and temptations, this made me expect no other deliver

ance in this lise. But when God sent Mr. As. to my house,

he taught me the way of the Lord more plainly. I now began

to see the state my soul was in, which made me cry to God

night and day for deliverance. And blessed be his holy name

he never sussered me to rest until he spoke to my soul, I will

be thou clean.

But alas ! I did not continue above two years in this happy

state. I could wifh to draw a vail over my lise for twenty

years past ; for to speak of all I have undergone would be

impossible. Sufsice it to fay, aster I shook oss my sellowship

with the Methodists (in revenge to a member of the Society)

I soon became more miferable than I ever was besore.

After I had spent some years thus, I began to think from

whence I had fallen, and to struggle to get free, and come

again to God ; but alas ! I could not pray. I was also ashamed

of the people of God, and they were ashamed of me. Besides,

all the powers of my soul were corrupted. Thus was I for

years, Christless, prayerless and friendless, fast bound with the

chain of my sins. Notwithstanding this, I was determined

to keep under the word ; though for the most part it had no

more essect on me than if I had been a dead corpse.

About four years ago Mr. //. my neighbour, spoke a kind

word to me now and then. He told me, he thought it was

not with me as in times past. I made him little or no answer;

iut his words (though sew) never lest me.

Vol. X. 3 S From
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From tilts time I began to hope that the Lord would heal

my backflidings ; yet I oftener feared he never would : and

if he did, that I should never be so happy as I had been in

times past ; because I had so wantonly lavished away the grace

he had freely given. Within this last year I have been

encouraged, by his bounty in temporal things, and have often

said to myself, This is the Lord's doing. I began now to find

a comfortable hope, and called upon him with more boldness:

and was made more willing to part with every thing, if lie

would but restore me again lo his favour. But the 18th

of last month I received a great blessing under those words,

Comfort ye, comfort ye, &c.

At present I can truly say, O Lord, thou hast in love to my

soul delivered it from the pit of corruption ; for thou hail

cast all my sins behind thy back ; and want words to express

what a change of heart I now feel ! All things are indeed

again become new ! I can, through mercy fay, I have not

felt evil in my foul for some time : and I hope I never stull

any more; but if I should, I will immediately declare it:

I will deceive no man.

As I formerly wanted words to express the horror 1 felt

in my fallen state ; so now I want words to express the hap

piness I find in God my Saviour, who hath done so great

things for me. But I am not without heavy and great trials,

such as I have not had in all my life. I want help and advice;

but am ashamed to speak to any one, and every one seems as

careful not to speak to me, though I often lay myself in their

way. However, as my time is short, I hope the few remaining

days I have to live shall bn, spent to the glory of God. la

order to this end I wish to be again united to his people,

and hope that my latter days will be a greater comfort to them.

than many of my former. Would they count me worthy of

an interest in their prayers, how greatly would that oblige

their unworthy brother in Christ .' H. I*

Birmingham, April 29, 1786.
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[Continuedfrom page 470.]

T\T her despair she would often turn to those places in Job

-*■ and Jeremiah, where they cursed the day of their birth;

saying, " Jab cursed the day wherein he was born, and said.

Wherefore hast thou brought me forth of the womb ! O that

I had given up the Ghost, and no eye had seen me ! Jeremiah

also cursed the man that brought tidings of his birth with

bitter curses, because his mother's womb was not his grave :

but how much more reason have I to say so than they had ?

They were in a blessed condition ; but I am cursed, and must

be a firebrand os hell for ever !"

She thought by reading the Scriptures, to quiet her con

science and Glence her temptations ; but though she read

diligently, yet her despair and wretchedness continued.

Once (he was tempted to burn her Bible, and so far yielded

, to the temptation as to throw it from her ; but it fell not into

the fire : she was afterwards sorely terrified at the thought of

having attempted to burn it.

For a long time she thought to have ease, by yielding to her

temptations ; but at length (he saw that it was a device of the

drvil, and resolved through grace to withstand him. Her

distress was greatest, her night of affliction was darkest, when

the time of her deliverance was at hand. And as at the

beginning of her grievous despair, four years before, she was

taken with a violent trembling; now at the end of. it (he

trembled again exceedingly ; and weeping and wringing

her hands, said, " My earthly tabernacle is broken all in

pieces ; and what will the Lord do with me ? But if I should

hang on a gibbet ; if I should be cut in pieces; or if I should

die the crudest death that ever any died, as I have deserved it,

I will still justify the ways of God though he sent me to hell !"

3 S 2 Hcc
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Her trembling continued, and her hands and feet were clenched

as in a cramp, so that (he could not stand ; yet flic said to her

mother, "I will lie still, and hear what God will say unto

toe : if he speaks a word of peace at the last moment I shall be

contented." Presently her mouth was drawn up as a purse ;

her eyelids folded up and closed; and her hearing was taken

from her. In tliis condition she lay as in a sleep, from

Tuesday April 6th, till Saturday the 10th ; except when Die

called for water to drink; when she broke out thus; "My

soul thirsts for the water of life, and I shall have it." This

she repeated four times with great fervour of spirit: and

added, " A little water, good people, a little water !" When (he

had drank two or three little cups, (he fat up, and wjth a ftveet

and heavenly countenance, yet with tears trickling down (he

said, " Jesus Christ came down from the bosom of his Father,

took the nature of man upon him, and lay in a manger: a

contemptible place ! Do you not see an excellency in him ?

He too died for sinners! Blessed be God, for the chief of

sinners! He died for Peter! He died for Magdalen ! Korthe

thief on the cross ! A crucified Christ, for a crucified thief!

There is a fountain open for Judali and Jerusalem ; for

Jfudak that played the harlot with many lovers ; for Jaufaltm

whose skirts were full of blood : yet the fountain is open for

Judah and Jerusalem ; for sin and for uncleanness ! Jesus

Christ is the fountain ; a fountain always flowing, and never

dry. Who is a God like unto thee, pardoning iniquity and

passing by transgression !"

One night (he said, "The devil fights with me as he did

•with Michael; but the Lion of the tribe of Judah shall

prevail. Jesus Christ hath overcome him. He came to

destroy the works of the devil. He took our nature upou

him that he might be a partaker of our sufferings !" then cried

out, " Come Lord Jesus ! Come Lord Jesus ! But why fay

1 come ! He is come : he hath dispossessed the strong man,

aud hath himself taken possession of my soul. O that the

world
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World knew Jesus Christ! sure they would not distrust him $

they would not despise and persecute him." As 1 live faith

the Lord I will not the death of a sinner. He hath sworn it,

and I believe him. What am I ? A poor, empty, vain, sinful,

Wretched, contemptible, vile worm! Yet hath Jesus Christ:

died For me ! How sweet are the teachings of his spirit to my

soul ! Sweeter than the teachings of men and angels. They

may speak much to the ear ; but cannot assure my soul that

my sins arc pardoned ; and that Jesus is mine and I am his.

We love him because he first loved us. I look on him whom

I have pierced and mourn over him. If you saw him as I fee

him, you would admire him. A sight of him would satisfy

nations. A sparkle of him is more glorious than the world !"

She sometimes was silent several days ; but when she did

speak she praised God, for his goodness to her foul. She

continued blind and deaf, for many days ; during which time

she said, " Have not I a mother some where? I pray you

desire her to pardon my murmuring* against her ; nothing else

troubles me now. The Creator hath pardoned, and shall not

jhe creature ?' '

Then with many tears she said ; " If any knew what it is

to murmer against a God and a parent, and felt for it what

I have felt; they never would do it more : nothing burdens me

now but my disobedience to my mother." She then desired

her mother to come to her, to testify she had forgiven her :

and though she could then neither hear nor see ; she said, " I

know a Jacob from an Esau."

When her mother came to her, she put her hand to her

neck, where siie felt a scar; and knowing her thereby,

cast her bead into her bosom and wept plentifully. She

then kissed her and said, " I know you mother, and love you

with another love than I loved you with before. The Lord

Jjath delivered me from my enemy: from the roaring of the

lion ! The Lord hath triumphed over him : and Jesus is able

to save to the uttermost all that come to the Father by him."

[To be continued.]

An

r
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An Account of the Death of Francis Spira.

{Continuedfrom page 468.J

rOUR estate, said Gribalaus, is not so strange as you make

it. David that was a man after God's own heart, com

plained often that God had forsaken him, and was become

his enemy; yet he received comfort again.

O brother, answered Spira, David was elected, and though

lie fell, yet God took not utterly away his holy Spirit, and

therefore was heard when lie prayed, Lord take not thy holy

. Spins from me ! But I am accursed from the presence of God;

his holy Spirit is quite gone, and therefore I know I shalt

live in continued hardness so long as I live. O that I might

feel but the least fense of the love of God to me, though

but for one small moment, as I now feel his heavy wrath, that

burns like hell within me !

Here Gribaldus said, I verily believe, God having so

severely chastised you in this life, corre61eth you here, that he

jnay spare you hereafter.

Nay, said Spira, hence I know that I am a reprobate,

because he asflicteth me with hardness of heart. O that my

body had suffered all my life long, so that he would be pleased

to ease my conscience, this bimhened conscience !

Giibaldus being willing lo turn his mind from the continual

meditation of his fins ; as also to found how he stood affected

to the Romish Church, asked him what he thought became of

the fouls of men, so soon as they depart out of the body?

He answered, Although this be not so fully revealed in Scrip

ture, yet I believe the souls of the elect go presently to

glory.

One of the spectators said. Oftentimes we fee that God

suffers men to fall into the jaws of despair, and yet raiseih

them up again; and therefore despair not, but hope; it shall

be even thus with thee, in his good time.

He
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He answered, Although I can fay, I would believe, yet I

cannot fay, I will believe. God hath denied me the power of

will, and it besals me in this my flate, as with one that is fast

in irons, and his friends coming to see him, pity his flate, and

persuade him to fhake oss his setters, which, God knows, he

would fain do, but cannot. This is my very case ; you per

suade me to believe : how fain would I do it, but cannot. O

now I cannot !

Then violently grasping his hands together, and raising

himself up, Behold, faith he, I am strong, yet by little and

little I decay and consume ; and my servants would fain pre

serve this weary lise, but at length the will of God must

be done, and I shall perifh miferably, as I deserve. Rejoice

ye righteous in the Lord, blessed are you whofe hearts the

Lord hath mollisied.

Then aster some pause, he went on, I earnestly desire to

pray to God, yet I cannot ; I see my damnation, and I know

my remedy is only in Christ, yet I cannot set myself to take

hold on it. Such are the punifhments of the damned, they

repent of their lofs of heaven, but they cannot mend.

As he was thus speaking, he observed divers flies that came

about him, and lighted on him ; Behold, faith he, now also

Beelzebub comes to his banquet ; you jliall jJwrtly fee my end;

and in me, an example of thejujlice of God.

About this time came in two Bifhops, (with divers scholars

of the University) one of them [Paulus Vergerius] having

observed Spira more than any other, being continually con

verfant with him, told him, that his state was such, as rather

stood in need of prayer than advice ; and theresore desired

him to pray with him in the Lord's Prayer : Spira consented,

and he begaji.

Our Father which art in heaven.~\ Then breaking forth into

tears, he stopped ; but they faid, it is well, your gries is a good

sign.

I bewail,
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I bewail, said he, my misery, for I perceive I am forsaken

of God, and cannot call to him from my heart.

Yet let us go on, said Vergeriust

Thy kingdom come.] O Lord, said Spira, bring me also into

this kingdom ; I beseech thee (hut me not out.

Give us this day our daily breads] O Lord, added he, I

have enough, and abundance to feed this carcase of mine, but

there is another bread ; I humbly beg the bread of thy grace,

without which I know I am but a dead man.

Lead us not into temptation.] Seeing, Lord, that I am

brought into temptation, help me that I may escape ; the

enemy hath overcome, help me, I beseech thee, to overcome

this cruel tyrant.

These things he spake with a mournful voice, the lean

trickling down abundantly, and expressing such passion, ai

turned the bowels of those present with grief and compunction.

Then Vcrgerius turning to Spira, said, You know that none

can call Christ. Jesus, the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost : infer

thereby, that God hath not wholly cast you off, or bereaved

you of his Spirit utterly.

I perceive, said Spira, that I call to him to my eternal dam

nation; for I tell you again, it is a new and unheard of example,

tha: you find in me.

If Judas, said they, had but outlived his days, he might

have repented, and Christ would have received him to

mercy.

He answered, I deny that ever Judas could have repented

how long soever he had lived ; for grace was quite taken from

him, as it is now with me.

O Spira, said they, believe not Satan, rather believe those

whom you judge to be in a good state : believe us, and we

tell you, that God will be merciful unto you.

There is the knot, said Sptra, would I could believe ! bat

I cannot.

Then
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Then he began to reckon up what fearful dreams and

viGons he was continually troubled with; that he saw the

devils come flocking into the chamber and about his bed,

terrifying him with strange noises : that those were not fancies ;

but that he saw them as really as he saw the slanders by. And

that besides these outward terrors, he felt continually a racking

torture in his mind, the very pangs of the damned in hell.

Cast away these fancies, said Gribaldus ; and humble yourself

in the presence of God, and praise him.

" The dead praise not the Lord, answered he, nor they that

go down into the pit. We that are drowned in despair, are

dead, and already gone dowo into the pit: what hell can be

worse than desperation, or what greater punishment ?"

[To be continued.]

An ExtraS from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

Of some Particular PLANTS.

[Continued from page 47a.]

HE Negroes in Africa use a poison of an extraordinary

T nature. The dose is very small, and hath no ill taste.

The symptoms are various, according as the dose is. It kills

sometimes in a few hours, sometimes in months ; at others, in

some years. If a great quantity is given, death follows in fix

or seven hours. (The Negroes turn white.) If the dose i*

but small, the sick loses his appetite, feels pain in his head,

arms, and limbs, a weariness all over, soreness in his breast,

difficulty in breathing, and at last dies languishing. Probably

it is the fame poison which is used in Spain and Italy. This

hath but one specific antidote, the knowledge of which a

famous Negro-poisoner, was at length persuaded to impart.

The antidote is the root of the Sensitive Plant. Take none

Vol.. X. 3T ot
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of the root but what is in the ground ; wash it well, and split

it in two. Take a good handful of these split roots; steep

them in three quarts of fair water, in an earthen glazed pot,

having a cover. Use but a moderate fire, that it may boil

gently. The decoction has no ill taste ; you may add sugar,

as you think best. Give the patient a good glass of this

decoction as warm as he can drink it; an hour after give

another, and so for sometime, till you make, a perfect cure.

There is no danger of giving too much, it can do no harm

at all.

(To be continued.]

An Extract from Three Dialogues.

DIALOGUE III.

[Continued from page 475]

Sophronius. /"^ IVE me your attention, dear -delights of my

^-* life, whilst I address a few words to each,

which possibly may be of some use when I have left you.

' I only beg leave to remind you, my excellent Urania, that

you ought not to yield to an extravagant regret, that you are

left behind me in this imperfect state. I know, on recollectioD,

you will feel yourself ready to accomplish the whole will of

our most gracious Creator; and to submit, with cheerful

obedience, to the temainder of the duties he has thought proper

to exact from you:—and when you consider of what im

portant use you may be to our dear children, especially my

Emilia ; to your adopted children in the parish ; to your poor

neighbours ; nay to all your neighbours ; to a circle, the

extent of which you can hardly conceive, that may be in

fluenced -by your example, you will even wish to have the

time of this ministration prolonged :—suppose it of the utmoil

length it can naturally be. But what is the space,

. When cut from out eternity's vast round I

It
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It is a mere nothing : and who could with reluctance offer this

mite, in gratitude for the inefiimablc benefits promised by our

most gracious Mafler, to those who love him ; and are zea

lous to serve him in his own prescribed way ?—What can

appear insufferable to you, my Urania, who know that in. a

little time you will be eased of every burthen, and totally

exempted from pain and sorrow, those badges of human

weakness and imperfection, for ever, and ever : that yet a

httle while, and you will be permitted to follow your faithful

Sophronius to the mansions of eternal felicity.

Urania. Amen !—O merciful God—Amen !

Sophronius. (addressing himself to the eldest son.) And now

what have I to say to my dearest son ? Will he pardon me if I

ALII pretend to teach him, who is at least as able to instruct

me ? but the words of dying men are supposed to be worth

attention, because the mind must then be more free from pre

judice, and every secret bias, than ever it was before.

.Sebajlian. Sure never was so candid, so right a mind, as that

of my dear father ! The more bitter is my loss—of such a

friend !

Sophronius. Think me not lost, my son ; think me only

retired at a little distance from you : how small the distance

may be, God only knows !

Sebaflian. His holy will be done !

Sophronius. Upon reviewing my own life, I find it has been

such as the men of business would call idle ; and yet I do not

think I have much to reproach myself with in that respect. I

believe your turn of mind, my son, and your natural in

clinations, arc not unlike my own ; and therefore what I speak

of myself, may be applicable to you.

When my father went the way which yours is now ready to

go, I quitted the profession of the law, because I perceived in

myself neither inclination nor genius for it ; and I found it

was not necessary to me, as my fortune was then enough to

satisfy all wants, but those of pride and vanity;—which arc

never to be satisfied.

jT? But
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' But what then was to be my part in life ? Was I like a

mute to serve only to fill the scene? Or was I to be not only

useless, but even troublesome on the stage ? I own I had no

such mean opinion of my station. I conceived that mankind

was endowed with an infinite variety of talents, to serve the

different ends of society ; and that a virtuous man could not

fail of being a useful member of it. I saw manv ways in

which I might contribute to the public weal ; but in the course

of my life, a thousand opportunities have offered of serving

my fellow-creatures', which I could not then foresee; myduiy

was, not to neglect these opportunities, but even studiously

to seek them ; to employ the extraordinary leisure I enjoyed,

in furnishing myself with useful knowledge, which might he

communicated to,- or applied for the service of those who

could not, themselves, attain it : as a steward of the great

household, to -be .ready to disburse some of the property in my

hands, oa all necessary occasions : in fine, to assist, instruct,

improve, and even reprove, all who should stand in need of it:

to be a father to the fatherless ; and if I couid not plead

the cause, at least to stand the friend of the widow: and all

who were destitute of their natural protectors : to use the

influence, and power, which independent affluence must in

some measure acquire, in the encouragement of honest in

dustry ; and the discountenancing idleness, and every kind

of vice. I need not enter into a minute detail; you will easily

recollect many incidents of my life which may become useful

hints for your future conduct.

Sebafli.an. O that I may be enabled to follow the example

of my honoured father !

Sophronms. I doubt not you will improve upon my plan of

living. You have already passed the most dangerous season of

life ; and with the foundation of principles, good fense, and

experience which is now settled in your mind, together

wiih the advantage of your excellent mother's advice, I doubt

not you will exceed my fondest hopes.
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But, when it pleased- God to bless me with the society ot"

my dearest Urania, and with a race of well-disposed children,

a new, most important, and pleasing occupation was offered to

me; and I icsolved to give it the attenti6n it deserved.

How many careful hours have your clear mother and I

spent in planning the properest methods for your several

educations ! for every child, in some circumstances at least,

requires a diversity of management. We observed every

little action and look of your earliest infancy; and by. that

minute attention, were enabled to form conjectures of your

future characters, which we have found but little occasion to

correct. It is surprising how early, and how strongly, the

character of the temper is marked ; the nicest regulation of

which, is of tiie utmost importance, both to the happiness of

the individual, ana a multitude of people who mny have con

nexions with him. How many persons of excellent principles

in general, and many admirable qualities, become insupport

able to their families, by the neglect of their parents, and

teachers, first, and their own inattention afterwards, to this

essential article.

[To be continued.]

Jl Relation of the grievous Affliclion of Faith Corbet,

by the wicked praclicea a/Alice Huson arit/Doi.Bi lby :

extractedfrom a Collection cf modern relations of Mailers

of Fuel*

[Continued from page 47 8.J

«

C HE remaining in this condition, Sir Francis Boyntcm ad-

*^* vised hi;r father to send for the Doctors ; lie sent to York

and Hall for Dr. Taylur, Dr. Wkitty, and Dr. Corbet: but ere

they came, flic coming to herself began thus to speak, " O

faithless and incredulous people ! Shall I never be believed

till it be past time ? For I am as near death as polsibie; and

when

£*J
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when they have got my life, you will repent when it is pail

time. Hereupon her father went to Mr. IVell/et, Minister of

BurIon Agnes, and they and others went to Alice Hufoii;

and .though at si; ft (hey could not prevail on her, yet at

last they got her to his house : and Sir Francis Boynton, a Justice

of the peace, and Mr. Wellfet being there, after much ado,

they prevailed on her lo go up into his daughter's chamber.

As she went up, his daughter gave a great screech. And

after "a short time, she going down again, his daughter called

suddenly for a " toast and beer ; for, she said, she was

hungry and dry. All were amazed to fee so sudden a change;

as she had not taken any thing for three days before. Having

taken her toast, she said, if they would give her some of her

cordials, she could take them, which before she could not;

and having taken a good quantity, she desired to have her

clothes, and then got up. She continued well all Saturday

night. On Sunday morning the 24th of April, the Doctors

consulted about her case ; and coming to her told her how

they had consulted for her good. She answered, " 1 thank

you for your pains and good-will : but if my father would

have been persuaded by me, he should not have sent for you :

for so long as those two women are at liberty, neither you nor

any other, will do me any good : but 1 must, to give my father

and you satisfaction, take such as you give me." Thus (he

Continued in a good state, (faith her father) till after dinner.

When I went to the door, to go to church, Dol. Bilby came

by, whereupon I let her pass, observing her gesture. When

she came against the window where my daughter lay, she

turned about, and looked up at the window; and .immediately

my daughter cried out, (he istherc ; and giving a great screech,

fell again into her fits.

On Monday the 2,5th of April, Bitty came again to towr,

and had conference with Hit/on, as lhtfon confessed. But my

daughter falling ill again ; and blaming them, saying they had

loo much liberty, I got them secured, examined and searched.

and
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and sent to goal. But this is to be observed, that though my

daughter was well just besore, yet upon their examination and

searching, fhe was most cruelly tormented ; but as soon as

they were carted, she recovered, and continued so till Saturday

the 1.4th of May, when she sell suddenly into her old sits,

affirmmg thit Bitty lad too much liberty. On Monday

morning I went to York, and found it was as she faid, and the

Keeper faid, i,.i should be soon restrained of her liberty;

and bade us observe, it is upon the point of two; and faid

as soon as you are out of the Castle-gate, all shall be done.

Coming home, I found my daughier (blelsed be God !) in good .

health. I enquired what time she recovered ? they faid, upon

the point of two she called for her clothes, and faid she would

rife ; for she was sure her father had been at the Castle, and

got her business done.

All this is taken from a paper written by the besore-

. mentioned Mr. Henry Corbet himself.

God's Revenge against. MurdER and AdultERy.

[Continuedfrom page 483.]

ABOUT a day's journey from Lyons, near Darcncy, a

small country village, dwelt an honest farmer, called

Andrew Mollard, who being a widower, had one only daugbter,

named Josselina, whom he intended to marry to one of his

neighbour's sons. •

Within a league of Mollard's house, dwelt an ancient and

rich gentleman, named Monsieur de Cencye, who had many

children, of which the eldest, Mortaign, was a young gentle*

man of great hopes, who having been a considerable time at

Paris-, was desirous of seeing his father. During his stay in

the country, as he was one day walking in the sields, he

sprung a pheafant, which flying }o the . next woods, he sent

for
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for bis hawk ; but having ranged far and near for several

hours in quest of his game, he grew thirsty; and spying

Mollard's house at a distance, made up to it.

Mollard, guessing who he was by his fare, invited him to

walk in ; and sent his daughter Josselina for wine, fruit; and

vbat his cottage afforded.

Mortaign, who could not keep his eyes off Josselina,

wondered to see so fair a maid in so obscure a place; and

curiously observing every feature of her face, and every

gesture of her well turned body, attended with so engaging

a modestv and simplicity, was ravished while he gazed upon

her; Josselina, no less admired him: the comeliness of his

. person, and his genteel and manly deportment.

And now ail things seem to favour Mortaign's affection,

for Mollard told uiin, that he rented a small tenement oshis

father, who now sued him for two heriots, and therefore,

intreated his good Word in his behalf. Mortaign, glad of this

occasion, which might give him an opportunity of having

access to his house, promised Mollard to use his interest

with his father, and assured him he would acqtlaifh him with

what he had dope in it, the next time he came that way.

Mortaign being come home to his father's, yet finds his

inclination Oil! at Mollard's, with the fair Josselina, and is

continually inventing new ways to enjoy her company, which

he docs frequently, but most commonly when her father is at

market. He now begins to attempt her by a variety of link"

presents, such as for the most part are coveted by young

women of her condition ; but she very modestly refuses tu

accept of any, and assured him, that as a virtuous reputation

was the greatest part of her fortune, so she would news

■exchange it for the infamous portion of shame and misery.

Mortaign was now almost out of- all hopes of success; but

. was resolved to play his last stake, and promise marriage;

and accordingly told her, that notwithstanding the inequality

of the;,- bixih tud fortunes, he would marry her, provided li*

won*
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would first permit him to enjoy his desire. Josselina, with tho

prospect of such advancement, suffers herself to be deluded,

and parted from that which only could have procured what she

desired.

The beginning of her misfortunes was, finding, herself with

child, which her father" likewise discovers to his great grief,

insomuch that he tears his venerable locks with madness,

torments her day and night with threats and reproaches,

so that she is forced to acquaint Mortaign with her affliction,

and begs he will do something to assist her. He contrives to

steal her away from her father's by night, and fends her ten

leagues from Darcncy, to a poor kinswoman's house, where:

she was delivered of a lusty boy : and still flatters herself with

hopes, that Mortaign will shortly marry her.

Calintha, Moitaign's mother, who knew nothing of these

passages, advised him to marry, and proposes a match to

Monsieur de Vassey, the Seneschal of La Palisse, between his

only daughter Varina, and her eldest son Mortaign; the

affair was readily concluded by the parents, and the young

couple like each other at first sight; so that it was generally

reported, the marriage would be consummated in a very short

time.

This news both amazes and terrifies Josselina ; and, as one

misfortune seldom comes alone, she at the same instant,

received an account that Mollard, her father was dead,

through grief occasioned by her misconduct; that he had

disinherited her, leaving her nothing but the memory of her

shame for her portion; thus having no friend to assist or

advise her, she resolves to write a letter to Mortaign, to remind

him of his promise, and to beg him to afford some relief to

her, and her helpless infant.

But he was so far from regarding it, that he triumphed in

his crime, and mocked that poverty which he had been the

occasion of. He would neither relieve the mother nor the

• Vol. X, 3 t* child;
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child; but burnt the letter without taking any farther

notice of it.

Poor Josselina finding Mortaign so inhuman that he deigned

not to answer her letter, through mere anguisli of mind,

with her babe at her breast, fell to the ground in a swoon ;

and had not the noise thereof brought those who were in the

next room to her assistance, she had then ended her misery

and life together.

His mother had so cruel a spite against her, that (he per

suaded her landlady, in a dark, cold night, to turn her and her

tender infant out of doors : nor was (he allowed to rest in the

hay-loft, barn, stable, or any place under flielter ; but forced to

lie in the open field, with the cold and damp ground for her

bed, and the heavens only for her covering !

[To be continued.']

The -Immensity os the Works ^Creation.

[Continuedfrom page 485.]

Of the Wonders es thesublunary World.

LET us now relieve the mind, stretched even beyond its

utmost powers, to take in objects so wonderoufly great

and amazing. And while the fenses ache at the view of

objects placed above, turn them to things below, and fee how

this immensity of worlds is, with each of them, filled with

an amazing variety of natural objects, by tracing them in our

own. Those who write on this subject divide them into three

Classes, the Mineral, the Vegetable, and the Animal.

Os Minerals : their various kinds andforms.

Of these, the least exalted class of beings, and as less

beautiful, placed farthest out of the way of our observation,

the number and variety is more amazing to the curious

enquirer than may appear to the casual glance of the beholder.

The vulgar may suppose that ten or a dozen species, or kinds,

comprise
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comprise them all. But when we come to trace the real

beauties of this series, we fee the glittering gems more

different from common, stones, than bird from bird, or fish

from fish. And aading to these the lucid Crystals, the painted

Agates, the bloody Cornelians, and verdant Jaspers, with all

the train of unsought gems, that pave the fides of Indian-

rivers, or glitter in the dust of mountains yet unknown;

and sink from these to the regular Selenite, the shining

tale, the silvery glimmer, and the golden orpiment; and

the no less essential difference of earths from earths, of stones

from stones, of sands from sands, we find every where

matter of amazement at the variety and beauty of the whole :

and fee in worthless sand particles that are gems in all but size,

and perhaps more beauty in the uncut marble-quarry than in

the paintings of the gaudiest animals. On these discoveries,

how must we adore the greatness of that Creator, who in the

least visible part of his works, hath placed such beauty, worthy

the perusal of a judicious eye, for hours, for days together.

[To be continued.]

Tht Campden Wonder.

[Continued from page 489.]

BUT the reader will be desirous to know what became of

Mr. Harrison all that time, and by what means he came

to be missing; as to which I fliall give Mr. Harryoris own

relation, sent by him lo Sir Thomas Ovcrbur}, of Burlpn,

in the county of Gloucester, who was a Justice.^' the

Peace.

To Sir Thomas Overbury, Knight.

Honoured Sir,

In obedience to your commands, I give you this truf

account of my being carried away beyond the seas ; my con

tinuance there and return home.

9 V 9 Ofl

r
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On a Thursday in the afternoon, in the time of harvest, I

went to Charringujorth, to demand rents due to Lady Campdcn,

at which time the tenants were busy in the field, and late

before they came home, which occasioned my stay there till

the' close of the evening. I expected a considerable sum; but

received only twenty-three pounds. In rrty return home, in

the narrow passage among Ebrington furzes, there met me a

horseman, who said, Art thou here ? And fearing he would

have rode over me, I struck his horse over the nose ; where

upon he struck at me with a sword several blows, and ran it

into my fide ; while I with my little cane, ' made my defence

as well as I could. At last another came behind me, wounded

me in the thigh, laid hold on the collar of my doublet, and

drew me to a hedge near that place : then came in another.

Thev did not take my money, but set me up behind one of

them, drew my arms about his middle, and fastened my wrists

together with something that had a spring lock to it, then threw

a great cloak over me, and carried me away. In the night,

they alighted at a hay-rick, where they took away my money.

About two hours before day they tumbled me into a stone pit.

They stayed about an hour at the hay-rick ; when they took

horse again, and bade me come out of the pit. I answered,

They had my money already, and asked what they would do

with me ?

On this, one of them struck me, drew me out, and putting

a great quantity of money into my pockets, mounted me again

after the fame manner. On Friday about fun-set, they brought

me to a lone house, upon a heath, where they took me down

almost dead, being sorely bruised with the carriage of the

money. When the woman o,f the house saw that I could

neither stand nor speak, she asked them whether or no they

had brought a dead man ? They answered, No ; but a friend

that was hurt, and they were carrying him to a surgeon ; (he

soid, If they did not make haste their friend would be dead

before
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before they could bring him to one. Then they laid me on

cushions, and suffered none to come into the room, but a little

girl. There we stayed all night, they giving me some broth and

strong waters.

In the morning very early, they mounted me as before,

and on Saturday night they brought me to a place where

were two or three houses, in one of which I lay all

night on cushions, by their bed-side.

On Suiday morning they carried me from thence, and about

three or four o'clock brought me to a place by the sea-Ode, called

Deaf, where they laid me down on the ground ; aud one of them

staying by me, the other two walked a little way off, to meet a

man, with whom they talked. When they met, I heard them

mention seven pounds, after which they went away together, and

about half an hour after returned. The man (whose name I heard

after was Wrcifliarv) said, he feared I would die, before he

could get me on ship-board. Then presently they put me

into a boat, and carried me on ship-board, where my wounds

were dressed.

I remained in the ship (as near as I can reckon about fix

weeks : in which time I was indifferently recovered of my

wounds and weakness. Then the master of the (hip came

and told me (and the rest who were in the fame condition)

that he discovered three Turkish ships, when we all offered

to fight in defence of the ship and ourselves ; but he com

manded us to keep close, and said he would deal with

them well enough.

A littl," aster we were called up, and when we came on

the deck, we saw two Tuikish ships clpse by us, into one of

which we were put, and placed in a dark hole, where

how long we continued before we were landed I know

not.

[To be concluded in our next.^

The
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The Preface of a Book, entitled, The Socinian Controvert

discussed: fy Charles Lzsli E,Chancellor of the Cathedral,

ofConnor.

[Continuedfrom page 493.]

An Epistle Dedicatory. To kis illustrious Excellent]

Ameth Ben Ameth, Ambajsador from the mighty Emperor of

fez and Morocco, to Charles the Second, King of Great

Britain.

AMONGST the many splendid entertainments and recep

tions, amidst the several congratulatory encomiums and

presents, that were offered to your Excellency, as public

testimonies of the esteem and admiration the inhabitants of

this Western empire do justly conceive of the mighty and

glorious Emperor of Morocco, your Master, and of your owi

peculiar virtues; there hath been no such address or present

made unto your Excellency, none, as we presume, that was

of a weightier importance (though flenderer appearance] than

this, which we now submit to your liking and acceptance

at your departure. For the contents thereof, being about the

mysteries of that all-sufficient and invisible One Deity, iu

own intrinsic value needs no words, nor the usual adornments

that might be expected from us, to set it out with an outward

splendor, to so discerning a person in spiritual and sublime

matters, as your Excellency is known to be, even in the

judgment of learned Universities. Besides, Truth in these

countries is fain to go, sometimes like Princes, in a disguise;

who being out of their own kingdoms, are driven to put

by their royal habiliments, to converse with more safety

and freedom, with a few wise and faithful worthies they

can best trust. Religion then, excellent Sir, the Religion

of a one only Godhead (as also os many other great verities,

wherein ye agree with our Sect, and disagree from other Chris*

tians
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tians) is the vailed Princess, whereof we are now become the

venturesome ushers into your Excellency's presence : I said

venturesome, not by reason of any affront we need fear at your

hands ; but rather from the rash severity of some of our own

fellow-Christians here, for vending those verities, we shall

declare to hold in common with you : (which are contrary to

them) yet Christ's and our spirit is otherwise, to essay by

gentle persuasions and union with all mankind, as far as

may be.

Know therefore, noble Sir, that we are of that sect of

Christians, that are called Unitarians ; who first of all, do both

in our names, and in that of a multitude of our persuasion,

sa wise and religious fort of people] heartily salute, and con

gratulate your Excellency, and all that are with you, as votaries

and fellow-worsliippers of that sole supreme Deity, of the

almighty Father and Creator : and we greatly rejoice, and

thank his divine bounty, that hath preserved your Emperor

and his people, in the excellent knowledge of that truth,

touching the belief of an only sovereign God; (who hath

no distinction, or plurality in persons) and in many other

wholesome doctrines, wherein ye persevere : about which, this

our Western part of the world, are declined into several

errors, from the integrity of their predecessors. But besides

this much in the general, our attendance on your Excellency

at this time, hath a more special prospect, as you {hall perceive

by the sequel. For, about thirty or more years, there came an

Ambassador, as your Excellency is, from the Emperor of

Morocco in Europe ; with whom Count Mauricl, of Nassau,

Prince of Orange (a PVotestant Christian) and the Prince of

Portugal (a Papal Christian) held a conference about the

Christian and Mahometan Religion. The Ambassador de

ferred then to speak fully his mind on the matter. But after

his return home, when he had there consulted with the learned

in the Coran, he sends his answer in a letter; which not only

sets forth the tenets of his own Religion, but also refutes some

errors
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errors held amongst the Protestant and Romanist Christians.

In some of which, as in other points, we presume that Am

bassador was mistaken and misinstructed. Now, we herewith

present unto your Excellency, a faithful transcript of that letter,

that is with difficulty to be seen, only in the cabinets of those

Princes, to whom it was directed in Latin. Not that we account

the contents thereof, to be a novelty to you that are of that

Religion ; but it is a piece of rariety and learning : and chiefly

for that it is the foundation, on which we build another small

piece or two, in the same language : the which we here

dedicate likewise unto your Emperor, to your Excellency, and

to his Mauritanian subjects ; the which comprehends the main

design of our waiting on you at present. Now forasmuch, as

that noble Ambassador, doth in this letter write some things,

which to us seem very ungrounded, and therein charges with

out sufficient distinction, the whole body of Christians, with

such errors, which we Unitarians do abhor, as well as the

Mahometans; with whom we must agree in such, even against

. our other fellow-Christians : therefore, we that are famed to

be more exercised soldiers in such uncontroverted points in

Religion, and should best know the differences in Europe about

the fame, shall undertake in this our second and third Treatise,

(which are but as observations on that letter) first, To set forth

(for your better information) briefly and distinctly in what

points all Christians do generally agree with the Mahometans,

in matters of Religion. Secondly, In what things Christians

universally disagree from you, with the reasons for the fame.

Thirdly, In what cafes you do justly dissent from the Ronun

Catholics. Fourthly, That Protestant Christians do join with

you, in your condemning of those Romish errors, and theirs

and our reasons for the fame. Fifthly, We intend there to

lay down, in what articles, we the Unitarian Christians (of all

others) do solely concur with you Mahometans : (to which we

draw nigher in those important points, than all other Protestant

' - or
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Wi Papal Christians) with our additional arguments to yours;

to prove, That both we and you have unavoidable grounds

from Scripture and Reason, to dissent from other Christians

in such verities (though we do count them otherwise] our

Brethren in our Lord Jesus Christ.

[To be continued.]

The Great Question decided, viz. Whether a Slave continues

so in Great Britain?

[Concludedfrom page 490.]

/"\N the 22d of June, Lord Mansfield delivered the unani-

^-^ mous opinion of the whole Court : and concluded,

with observing, that The power claimed was never in use

here. No master ever was allowed to take a slave by force

to be sold abroad, because he had deserted his service, or for

any other reason whatever. This power is not allowed or

approved of by the laws of this kingdom : therefore the mari

must be discharged.

Several Negroes were in Court to hear the event of the

above cause so interesting to their tribe ; and after the judg

ment of the Court was known, bowed with profound respect to

the Judges^ and shaking each other by the hand, congratulated

themselves upon their recovery of the right of human nature,

and their happy lot that permitted them to breathe the free air

of England. No sight could be more pleasingly affecting to

the mind, than the joy which shone at that instant in these poor

men's fable countenances.

sJThe above is inserted, for the information of those whom it

may concern—for the satisfaction of all who are friends lo the

liberties of mankind—and for the credit of the laws ofthis most

favoured country.]

Vol. X. 3W dn
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An Exhortation to Family Godliness : extruded from a hit

Author.

TTE that bath set up Christ in his heart, will be sure

-*■-*• to study to set him up in his house. Therefore,

let every family with you be a Christian church; every house,

a house of prayer ; every household, a household of faith.

Let every householder say, with Jojhua, I with my house will

save the Lord, and with David, I will walk within my house

with a perscEl heart.

First, Let Religion be in your families, not as a matter by

the bye ; but the standing business of the house. Let them have

your prayers as duly as their meals. Is there any of your

families but have time for their taking food ? Wretched man!

Canst thou find time to eat, and not time to pray ?

Secondly, Settle it upon your hearts, .that your souls are

bound up in the souls of your family. They are committed

to you, and (if they be lost through your neglect) will be

required at your hands. Sirs, if you do not, you shall know

that the charge of souls is a heavy charge, and that the blood

of souls is a heavy guilt. O man ! hast thou a charge of soul*

to answer for, and dost thou not yet bestir thyself for them,

that their blood may not be found in thy skirts ? Wilt thou do

no more for immortal souls, than thou wilt do for the beasts

that perish ? What dost thou do for thy children and servants?

Thou providest meat and drink for them ; and dost thou not

the fame for thy beasts ? Thou givest them medicines, and

cherishest them when they are sick ; and dost thou not so much

for thy swine ? More particularly,

1. Let the solemn reading of the word, and singing of Psalms

be your family exercises. See Christ singing with his family,

his Disciples, Matt. xxvi. 30. Luke ix. 18.

■2. Let
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2. Let every person in your family be duly called to an

account of their profiling by the word heard or read, as they

are about doing your own business. This is a duty of con

sequence unspeakable, and would be a means to bring those

under your charge to remember and profit by what they

receive.

3. Often take account of the souls under your care," con

cerning their spiritual estates. Make enquiry into their con

ditions, insist much upon the sinfulness and misery of their

natural estate, and upon the necessity of regeneration, in order

to their salvation. Admonissiing them gravely, of their fins,

encourage beginnings. Follow them earnestly, and let them

have no quiet for you, till you fee in them a saving change.

This is a duty of high consequence, but fearfully neglected

by some. Doth not conscience say, Thou art the man ?

4. Look to the strict sanctifying of the sabbath by all of

your households. Many poor families have little time else.

O improve but your Sabbath-days as diligently in doing

your Maker's work, as you do the other days in doing your

own \«ork, and I doubt not but you may come to some

proficiency.

[To be concluded in our next.]

An Account of the Pyramids of Egypt.

THESE great remains of antiquity are deservedly esteemed

the' most stupendous of all the works of art. They are

much more- numerous than the generality of the world suppose

them to be : authors who have written of them, describing

the three great ones, and usually passing by the rest.

They stand about five miles from Cairo upon a rising ground,

a sort of low, flat-topped hill ; which is not made up of earth,

but is one entire rock covered with a fine shining white sand.

3 \Y a This
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This lies in some parts only two or three feet deep ; and in

some, the rock is bare for a great extent ; but in others the

sand is prodigious deep for a great way together. I counted

eighty-seven, besides the great ones. The place where they

stand is where the ancient City of Memphis once stood;

so that it is not to be doubted but they were the monuments

of the great persons of that once most opulent City. Their

antiquity is doubtless greatly beyond that of any other human

structures now existing ; I would be understood to mean

this of the lesser Pyramids, which are most of them in a most

Tuinous condition, and some almost wholly decayed;

for these are evidently of much earlier date than the

great ones.

The smaller Pyramids are of very different sizes ; and many

of them might pass for prodigious piles of building, were not

the great ones in view. These are built of very different

materials ; some of bricks burnt in the common way, some

of unburnt brick in large masses of many hundred weight

each ; others are of stone, and that of different forts, some

being as fine as our soft stones, which are the most decayed

of all ; others of various hardness up to that of our lime

stone, which is not much less than that of Porphyry.

We were first led to the greatest Pyramid. Its bottom was

very broad, extending over a large space of ground. On

a careful admeasurement we found its height to be five

hundred and twelve feet; and its diameter at the bottom,

one thousand and twenty-eight feet. And with this (which

is not more than its true dimensions) docs it not appear

amazing that human hands could ever erect so amazing

a pile ?

The height of the second Pyramid we found to be three

hundred and forty-two feet, and its broadest side at the bottom

six hundred and twenty-two feet long. The third Pyramid

is by much the most beautiful and least injured, though the

smallest of the three. It might seem to be of later date than

the
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the others from its freshness ; but this is owing to the nice

and elaborate workmanship of it, and to the hardness of

its materials ; being built of mottled stone, of red, black and

white colours, and of a prodigious hardness ; and every stone

nicely jointed in and finely polished.

We ascended tlse great Pyramid on the north-fide where

the building is least injured, and the steps arc the fairest and

soundest. Here we began to climb this artificial mountain.

When we were about half way, and miserably weary,

our guides conducted us into a small square room, and here

we rested and refreshed ourselves; admiring the aslonilhing

prospect of the country, and not less amazed to look down

upon the height we had climbed, and up to the height we

had still to go. Our coming thus far had cost us an hour,

and after an hour and a half more, we reached the top of this

prodigious building ; but what was our surprise to find that

the top, which from below had appeared as sharp pointed

as a needle was really a flat, of the size of a very large room I

We measured this, and found it perfectly square, and its

diameter twenty-nine feet. ' There had once stood an image,

or Colossus on this summit ; the size that this must have been,

in order to its being barely visible from below, from whence

the whole square appears a perfect sharp point, you may

easily conceive;, and I think nothing is more to be regretted

than the loss of so amazing a piece of human workmanship.

What convinced me of there having once been such an

image, was, that while on the top I found two holes on the

opposite sides of the square, which seem to have admitted

fastenings for the feet ; and when I got down I found that two

prodigious pillars of Porphyry which lie partly buried in the

sand at some distance from the foot of the Pyramid (and

-which they call Pliarcoh's Crutches) were truly of the shape

of legs, though much damaged; and that the measure of their

bottoms was exactly the fame as that of the holes on the flat

of the Pyramid.

[71? be concluded in our next.]

A Turkish
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A Turkish Story.

ORQHANES, the father of Amurath, was sirnamed the

Wife from his great prudence in the government of his

vast empire. Among the Governors of his provinces there

was one whom lie raised from a very low state, for his virtues;

his name was Moraldin. He chose for him one of the most

rebellious provinces of the empire, and told him as his virtues

had thus raised him to this post, so there required nothing

tut a perseverance in them to continue him always in it.

The new Governor summoned ihe principal people, and many

of the Commons about him ; and enquired into the causes

of their uneasinesses. He soon convinced them that their

Emperor was the best that had ever fat on the Turkish throne;

and this, by arguments sounded on known facts. The people,

from the highest to the lowest, were charmed to be thus treated

like reasonable creatures. They freely and openly mentioned

their grievances ; he promised them redress and kept his word.

The inhabitants found themselves subjects, not slaves; they

adored Moraldin, and now prayed for the life of their Emperor

as heartily as they had once cursed him. They went on thus

many years, and the Emperor, who from time to time heard

the state of the province, made the Governor presents from

his own coffers, which outweighed what lie could have got l>y

the extortions his predecessors had used. Thus all parties

continued , happy, till a man appeared at the fevee of tl"

Governor, whose name was Qfmyn. He was a man of great

address, and soon found the way into Mora/Jin's heart. He

had, in a little time the management of all his affairs, and >i

he then became, in fact, the Governor, cruelty became practiced ,

under the name of justice; extortion under that of necesfaryj

supplies ; and lust and luxury, under the specious titles of

pleasure and magnificence. Muraldin was not without ib*

warm
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warm passions of the East, and while his meals were crowned

with profusion of delicacies, and his bed with fresh beauties

every night, believed his .minister that every subject freely

brought in his tribute, nor once thought that thousand*

murmured in want by being plundered to furnish his table.

In short, thing* took their old turn in the province, and while

O/myn assured his master that his subjects regarded him as a

father, the country was rising in arms to cut his throat.

When the news reached the court of the Emperor his

surprise was greater than his anger. Instead of summoning

the Governor, he determined to go down himself, and see,

the cause of so great a change. On his entering the capital

City, he put on the disguise of a peasant, and mingled araonir

the herd to hear their compL-ints. The stories of oppression^

cruelty, lust, and every other crime which he heard from every

mouth struck him with horror; but above the rest, one affected

him most. He was told by a' weeping peasant that the night

before, his daughter and his wife had been torn from his houso ;

the one to serve the lust of the Governor ; the other, of his

favourite ; and that himself had lost an eye, and his onlv foil

his life, in resisting the persons who took them away.

The Emperor determined to personate this injured man,

and sec what his honed Governor would fay to justify himself.

He chose an hour when the Governor was sitting in a summer-

house with his favourite, and getting close behind it, he related

the whole story to a person with him, in the most affecting

language ; but as if wholly ignorant of the Governor's being

near. The Governor listened to the whole amidst a thousand

ruffling passions ; and when the relation was ended, he called

the peasant in, and with a stern, yet trembling voice, asked him,

Am I that villain you have been describing ? To which the

pretended peasant answered, What 1 have said is truth. The

Governor on this drew his sword, and presenting the hilt os

it to the injured man, and pointing to his favourite, said, here

is die villain wlio has wronged you. I who am guilty, yet

aro

3
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am innocent also, knew not that I did ought against your will.

Be yourself his executioner ; and then take back your wife and

daughter, and name yourself what I shall do to atone for the

injuries I have ignoramly done you.

The Emperor was going to sacrifice the villain Osmynxo

vengeance ; but recollecting it would be better to keep him

alive to satisfy the people, he threw down the sword, and

discovering himself, caught Moraldin in his arms, and like a

true friend comforted and forgave him. It was soon known

that the Emperor was there in person, and the day following

the peasant's cause was examined before a public assembly

of the people. The consequence was, that the mob tote

Qsmyn to pieces; the Emperor was extolled to the clouds;

the estate of Qsmyn (which was fix times as great as the

Governor's) was confiscated to make amends to the injured;

and the Emperor added from his own coffers what was

wanting to satisfy every man who had suffered. The injured

peasant had a profitable employment given him, and the

province enjoyed a long and uninterrupted tranquillity.

LETTER

LETTER CCCCXXXVL

[From Miss J. T. to the Rev. J. Wesley.]

London, July 8, 177j.

Rev. Sir,

/"^ OD who comforteth those who are cast down, hath

^—* comforted us by graciously restoring you to us again.

All glory and praise be to his gracious name for this inter

position in favour of a life so precious. The praver of faith

has saved the sick. Admit Sir, the congratulation of a hear:

mflamed with gratitude to the Source of goed, for this infhnce

Of
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of his good-will to man. The voice of joy and gladness

is now found in the dwellings of the righteous : where eight

days past was mourning, lamentation, and woe. Every

social repast was- embittered, and we literally mingled ouc

drink with our tears. Could you from i\:c bed of sickness

have cast your eyes on the Congrega:ion, the fust sjBbath in the

month, and beheld the solemn assembly ! distress in every face,

keen anguish in every heart, while streams of tears bedewed

the place ; your generous foul would have been willing to

have tarried awhile absent from your Lord to return to

comfort those mourners in Sion. Surely these Christians do

love one another ! And surely they do love, not in word

only, the man to whom under God they are all indebted.

The tidings of your recovery was received in general -with,

melting gratitude, with joyous tears. I hope both the affliction

and mercy will have the intended effect, and be a means of

stirring up those that are at ease in Sion, and of encouraging

her earnest mourners.

My worthy brother G. shewed such unfeigned sorrow, and

poured out such fervent prayer, that you must love him better

and better for it. O Sir, what a week of suspense and anguish

had I ! You will not surely blame me that I could not give

you up ; that my prayers helped to detain you in the vale

below. Forg;ve vour weeping friends if they have brought

you back from the skies : surely in the end you will be

amply recompensed ! O yes ! being longer employed in the

work of faith, and labour of love, your crown will be the

brighter.

P. G(. who has been long in darkness, received a manifes

tation of divine love with the news of your recovery.

She found an uncommon power to intercede for your life,

and after prayer, opened on these words, " Epaphroditus was

sick nigh unto death : but God had mercy on him, and not

on him only.; but on me also, lest I should have sorrow upon

sorrow. And being told you were better, the following

Vol. X. 3 X words



•words came to her mind, They {hall be to me a people, and

I will be to them a God." Accept of this small token of duty

and love from, Rev. Sir, your obliged and affectionate,

J.T.

LETTER CCCCXXXVII.

[From Miss P. B. to the fame.]

Hoxton, July 8, 1775.

Rev. Sir,

I Cannot refrain from this testimony of joy on your account;

and yet I am not sure, whether my overflowing gratitude

will susfii iemly justify my addressing you at a time when

you will most likely receive more warm congratulations,

than it mav suit your convenience to attend to. But I have

been favoured wth too many proofs of your goodness,

to think you will quite overlook my small tribute of

congratulation.

The anxious suspense in which we were so long kept,

was, I hope, an universal blessing ; as it was a time of self-

examination and prayer. Every one mourned as if they had

lost their great earthly good ; and yet it did not seem a selfish

sorrow: " We mourned for millions:" for fouls yet uncon

verted; for children yet unborn.

For my own part, I saw no human possibility on which to

ground any hope of your recovery; and yet I could not help

pleading the promises of your future success. But now you

are, I hope, restored, we fliall honour you more than ever,

for your work's fake. And I hope it will be the universal

strife, who shall best improve by your future ministrations.

May you increase in health and strength, and every blessing

our gracious Master can bestow !

We are all greatly obliged to good Mr. B. for his care

of you; and trust he will be rewarded in this life, as well as

in the resurrection of the just.

O Sir,
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0 Sir, consider yourself! and consider your friends and

children, and be content to guide the helm, without under

taking the laborious part, which others may do, though they

may not be able to pilot the vessel.

1 trust I am making some proficiency in the school of

Christ. I desire to devote myself afresh to his service,

in return for every instance of his mercy.

I remain, Rev. and dear Sir, your obliged and affectionate

Friend, P. B.

POETRY.

B E D L A M.

Major Parcas Insane minori.

[By the Rev. Mr. Fiizgcrald.J

"TX THERE proud Augujla. blest with long repose,

* * Her ancient wall and ruined bulwark shows ;

Close by a verdant plain, with graceful height,

A stately fabric rises to the sight.

Yi" liiough its parts all elegantly shine,

And sweet proportion crowns the whole design,

Tiiough an, in strong expressive sculpture shown,

Consummate art informs the breathing stone;

Far other views than these within appear,

And woe and horror dwell for ever here.

For ever from the echoing roof rebounds

A dreadful din of heterogeneous sounds ;

From this, from that, from every quarter rise

Loud shouts, and sullen groans, and doleful cries ;

Heart-softening plaints demand the pitying tear,

And peals of hideous laughter shock the car.

3X2 Thus,



Thus, when in some fair human form we sind

The lasts all rampant, and the reason blind,

Grieved we behold such beauty given in vain,

And nature's fairest work survey with pain.

Within the chambers which this dome contains,

In all her frantic forms distraction reigns ;

For when the sense from various objects bungs,

Through organs crazed, the images of things;

Ideas, all extravagant and vain,

In endless swarms crowd in upon the brain :

The cheated reason true and false confounds,

And forms her notions from fantastic grounds.

Then, if the blood impetuous swells the veins,

And choler in the constitution reigns,

Outrageous sury straight inflames the soul,

Quick beats the pulse, and sierce the eye-balls roll ;

Rattleing his chains the wretch all raving lies,

And roars, and foams; and earth and heaven desies.

Not so, when gloomy the black bile prevails,

And lumpifh phlegm the thickened mass congeals :

All liseless then is the poor patient found,

And sits for ever moping on the ground ;

His active powers their uses all forego,

Nor senses, tongue, nor limbs their sunctions know :

In melancholy lost, the vital flame

Informs, and just informs the listless frame.

If brifk the circulating tides advance,

And nimble spirits through the sibres dance,

Then all the images delightsul rise,

The tickled fancy sparkles through the eyes;

The mortal, all to mirth and joy resigned,

In evdry gesture shews his freakifh mind ;

Frolic, and free, he laughs at fortune's power,

And plays ten thoufand gambols in an hour.

Now
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Now entering in, rny muse, thy theme pursue,

And all the dome, and each apartment view.

Within this lonely lodge, in solemn port,

A shivermg Monarch keeps his awsul court,

And far and wide, as boundless thought can stray,

Extends a vain imaginary !way :

Utopian prmces bow besore his throne,

Lands unexisting his dominion own,

And airy realms, and regions in the moon.

The pride of dignity, the pomp of state,

The darling glories of the envied great,

Rise to his view, and in his fancy swell,

And guards and courtiers crowd his empty cell.

See how he walks majestic through the throng!

(Behind he trails his tattered robes along)

And cheaply blest, and innocently vain,

Enjoys the dear delusion of his brain,

In this s.nall spot expatiates unconsined,

Supreme of Monarchs, sirst of human kind.

•

Such joysul esbisy as this pofsest

On some triumphal day great Cæfar's breast;

Great Cæfar, scarce beneath the gods adored,

The world's proud victor, Rome's imperial lord.

With all his glories in their utmost height.

And all his power difplayed besore his sight ;

Unnumbered trophies grace the pompous train,

And captive kings indignant drag their chain.

With laurelled ensigns glittering from asar,

His legions, glorious partners of the war,

His conquering legions march behind the golden car :

Whilst shouts on shouts from gathered nations rise,

And endless acclamations rend the skies.

For this to vex mankind with dire alarms,

Ur,jinj with rapid speed his restless arms..

Fron
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From clime to clime (fie mighty madman flew,

Nor tasted quiet, nor contentment knew;

But spread wild ravage all the world abroad,

The plague of nations, and the scourge of God.

Poor she—whom yon little cell contains

Of broken vows and faithless man complains :

Her firming bofom speaks her inward woe,

Her tears in melancholy silence flow.

Yet still her fofid desires tumultuous rise,

Melt her fad soul, and languifh in her eyes ;

And form her wild ideas as they rove,

To a'l the tender images of love;

And still flie sooths and seeds the flattering pain,

false as he is, still, still she loves her swain.

To hopeless passion yields her heart a prey;

And sighs, and sings the live-long hours away.

So mourns the imprifoned lark his hapless fate,

In love's soft passion revisited stom his mate,

Fonrlly fatigues his unavailing rage,

And hops and flutters round and round his cage,

And moans and drops, with pining gries opprest.

Whilst sweet complainings warble from his breast.

Lo ! here a wretch to avarice resigned,

'Midst g.ithetcd scraps, and shreds, and rags consined;

His tiches these— for these he rake* and spares,

These rack his bolom, these engrofs his cares:

O'er these he broods, for ever void of rest,

And hugs the sneaking passion of his breast.

See, from himself the sordid niggard steals,

Reserves large scantlings from his fl nder meals;

' Scarce to h s b we's half their due assords,

And starves his carcase to increase his hoards,

Till to huge heaps the treasured ossals sw.il,

Arid stink in every corner of his cell.

AnJ

_*._ A
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And thus with wonderous wifdom lie purveys

Against contingent want and rainy days ;

And scorns the fools that dread not to be poor,

But cat their morsel, aud enjoy their store,

Behold a fage ! immersed in thought profound:

For science he, for various skill renowned.

At no mean end his speculations aim, /

(Vile pelf he scorns, nor covets empty fame)

The public good, the welfare. o! mankind

Employ the generous labour of his mind.

For this his rich imagination teems

With rare inventions, and important schemes ;

All day his clofe attention he applies,

Nor gives he midnight flumber to his eyes;

Content if this his toilsome studies crown,

And for the world's repofe neglects his own.

All nature's secret causes he explores,

The laws of motion, and mechanic powers :

Hence e'en the elements his art obey, -i

O'er earth and sire, he spreads his wondrous sway, I

And through the liquid sky, and o'er the watery way. I

Hence ever pregnant with some vast design,

He drains the moorland; or he links the mine,

Or levels lofty mountains to the plain,

Or stops the roaring torrents of the main ;

Forced up by sire he bids the waters rise,

And points his course reverted to the skies.

His ready fancy still supplies the means,

Forges his tools and sixes his machines,

Erects his fluices, and his mounds sustains,

And whirls perpetual wind-mills in his brains.

All problems has his lively thought subdued.

Measured the stars, and found the longitude,

And
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And squared the circle, and the (ides explained:

The grand arcanum once he had attained,

Had quite attained, but that a pipkin broke,

.And all his golden hopes expired in smoke.

And once, his foul inflamed with patriot zeal,

A scheme he finished for his country's weal.

This, in a private conference made known,

A statesman stole, and used it as his own,

And then, O baseness ! the deceit tob'ind,

Our poor projector in this goal confined.

The muse forbears to visit every cell,

Each form, each object of distress lo tell ;

To shew the fopling, curious in his diess,

Gayly tricked out in gaudy raggedness:

The Poet ever wrapt in glorious dreams

Of pagan gods, and Heleconian streams :

The wild enthusiast, that defparing fees

Predestined wrath, and heaven's severe decrees:

Through these, through more sad scenes, she grieves to go,

And paint the whole variety of woe.

Mean time, on these reflect with kind concern,

And hence this just, this useful lesson learn :

If strong desires thy reasoning powers control ;

If arbitrary passions sway thy soul ;

If pride, if envy, if the lust of gain, ""]

If wild ambition in thy bosom reign, I

Alas ! thou vaunt'it thy sober sense in vain.

In these poor Bedlamites thyself survey,

Thyself less innocently mad than they.

j

ERRATA.
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FIVE POINTS.

[Continued from page 51o.J

Of the Freedom of the mil of Mat},'

Chap. I.

"fTOR the due stating of this Question concerning Liberty;

.*- let it be noted,

(1.) That the stale of man, in this world, is a state of trial;

as will be evident,

ist. From all thofe places in which God is faid to exercife

Tiis dispenfations towards his people, to prove them wkuher they

ttlould zoalk in his ways, or not : as in thofe words, / will rain

breadfrom heaven, to prove them whether they will walk in my

ways, or not, Exod. xvi. 4. i. e. whether the consta n provifions!

1 make for them, will in .ucc them to continue skdfast in my

Vol. X. <j Y seme*
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service. When they were terrified at the dreadful fights, and

the voice they heard at the giving of the law, Moses speaks

to them thus, Fear not, for God is come to prove you, chap. xx.

60. (i. e. to try whether you will be true to the promises made,

chap. xix. 8. viz. all that the Lord hath spoken we will do)

and that his fear may be before your faces that you Jin not.

2d!y. From all thole places in which God is said to try men.

Thus St. Paul speaks of the trial of mens work by fire, 1 Cor.

iii. 13 of the trial of the Macedonians by afflictions, 2 Cor.

viii. 7. St. James saiih, that the trial of 'our faith, by

temptation!, worketh patience, chap. i. 3. St. Peter, that the

trial of our faith, (by manifold temptations, if we continue

fledfast. in it} will be found to our praise, honour andglury

at the appearing ofJesus Christ, 1 Pet. i. 7.

3<lly. From all the promises and threats recorded in the

Scripture, to engage all men to repent and turn to God;

for no such thing can reasonably be offered to them who are

already in a fixed state either of happiness or misery ; and it

fe contrary even to the nature of those motives to be offered

to them, who neither can be induced by the hopes of promises,

or fears of sufferings, to change their present state.

•jthly. From all the exhortations of the holy Scripture to

men, to watch and pray that this enter not into tervptatitmt

and to pray that they may not be led into temptation, from die

supposition that men il the time of temptation may fall away*

Luke viii. 13. and that Satan may so tempt good chrifliarts,

that the labour of ike Apesles may be in vain among thai,

i TheiT. iii. 5.

,5thly. This will be evident from the temptations of Satan,

who goes about continually seeking whom he may devour)

for to what end should he tempt, that is, endeavour to deilroy

them, if he knows he never can succeed in his temptation*

to destroy the Elect ; and as for others, who arc left by God

infallibly so fail 0/ salvation, he need not do it, since God

himself, according lo this doctrine, hath done that work

efltcliuHy

^
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effectually to his band? To what end should he strive to

hinder the progress of the gospel, seeing, according to this

doctrine, it must have its effect upon the Klect infallibly, and

upon others it can only be a savour unto death, and an

aggravation of their condemnation ? To what end should he

go about to hinder the conversion of any man? Must he not

know his tabour will be certainly in vain where this is wrought

by a divine unfrusterable operation ? and is as needless where

God hath decreed not to vouchsafe that operation ? Now

hence it follows,

(2.) That the liberty belonging to this question, is only that

of a lapsed man in a slate of trial, whether he hath a freedom

to chuse life or death, to answer or reject the calls of God,

to do by the assistance of grace, what is spiritually good,

as well as evil ; or whether he be determined to one. This

liberty is indeed no perfection of human nature; for it sup

poses us imperfect; as being subject to fall by temptation, and

when we are advanced to the spirits of jujl men made per/ecl,

will be done away, but.yet it is a freedom absolutely requisite,

to render us capable of trial or probation, and to render our

actions worthy of praise or dispraise, and our persons of rewards

pr punishments; nor is this liberty essential to man as man,

but only necessary to man placed in a slate of trial. And

therefore vain are the ensuing arguments.

1st. Tha,t God is a free Agent, and yet can have no

freedom to do evil ; since he is in no state of trial, nor can

he be templed to do evil. Or 2dly, Tnat 'he confirmed angels

have not lost their freedom though they cannot sin ; for if there

was a time when they were not confirmed in goodness, they

have lost that liberty, ad utrumvis, they then had ; and being

thus confirmed they are not in a state of trial, nor under any

temptation to do evil. Or 3dly, Tlut the devils and damned

spirits lie under a necessity of doing evil, and yet do it volun

tarily, their state of trial being past, and they having no farther

offers of grace ; and so no motive to do good,

3 Y 2 And
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And hence ariseth a necessity of saying,

(3.) 1st. That the freedom of the will, in this state of trial,

cannot consist with a determination to one, viz. on the one

hand in a determination to good only by the efficacy of divine

grace infallibly inducing to that operation, so that he cannot

fail of acting ; seeing this determining operation puts him out

of a state of trial, and makes him equal, when this divine

impulse comes upon him, to the stats of angels ; since he who

must do what the divine impulse doth incite him to do, is as

much determined to one as they are.

Nor can this liberty consist with the contrary determination

to one, viz. with an incapacity in man, to do good, but evil

only; for then man, in this state of trial, must be reduced to

the condition of the devil, and of damned spirits, who though

they are not determined to evil actions in particular, are yet

determined to do evil in the general, and not good. This,

indeed, some suppose lie is by being given up to a judicial

blindness, or by a customary habit of iniquity ; but this doth

rather prove the contrary, as being not the natural, but the

acquired state of fallen man, it is the consequent of a course

of sin, to which he never was determined, and which he never

can lie under without abusing of that grace which was

sufficient to prevent it. Moreover though these things render

it exceeding difficult for such men to do good, they do not

render it impossible, though they give men a strong bent to

\vhat is evil, yet do they not determine him to do it, as is

evident from God's applications to such men to reform and

hearken to his exhortations, as when he faith, Isa. xiii 18,

Hear ye deaf, and look ye blind that ye may see, and to

Jerusalem atcujlomed to do evil, Jer. xiii. 23, Wilt thou not

le made clean, when snail it once he? ver. 27. When he sends

his Prophet to the impudent and hard-hearted house os l/rad

which would nut hearken to him, faying, Go and speak unto

\lum, whether they will hear or forbear. Ezek. iii. 7. it.

From the calls of Christ to the obdurate Jen'S who had eyes to

Jet, andsaw not, &c. Matt. xiii. 12. For Unto them he faith,
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"These things I fay unfo you tint y m'g't be lav d; and again.

While ye have the light believe in the I'ght, that ye may be tlie

rhildren of the light : and lastly, From St. Paul's d-fire and

prayer far Israel when blinded, and lying under a spiritual

Jlumber, that they might be saved, Rom. x. 1, and his endeavour

to save some of them, chap. xi. 14. And if such persons are

not determined only to do evil, or incapacitated to do good,

much less can this be the fad state of fallen man in general,

before he hath contracted these additional indispositions to do

good, and inclinations 10 do evil. This will be farther

evident, as to both parts, from this consideration, that it is

. generally owned that the actions of the. understanding, or the

mind, deserve neither praise nor dispraise, reward or punishment

as they proceed purely from the mind, but only as they result,

ab imperio voluntatis, and come under the power of the

will, or that they deserve praise cr dispraise, not as he

understands, but as he wills to understand ; of which tlie

reason can be only this, that as they proceed from the

understanding they are necessary ; for when evidence is

propounded and discerned, the mind doth necessarily assent

unto it. If therefore in like manner when God unfrustrably

moves the will, it cannot but consent, why should that action

be more praise-worthy than the assent of the mind to what

is evident 3 And as it is not culpable in the mind not to

assent where it hath no evidence ; nor can it properly be

said to do so, because it is only real or seeming evidence

■jvhich causeth that assent ; so if it be only this unfrustrabje

operation on the will which causeth it to repent and turn to

Cod, and it cannot will to do so without this powerful motion,

but must refuse all invitations or inducements so to do, which

do not come attended with that operation, when that is not

vouchsafed, why should it not be as unblamcable in not chusing

to repent and turn to God, as the mind is in not assenting with

out evidence; seeing this operaiion is as necessary to thu

choice of the will, as evidence of truth is to the assent of the

mind ? Why also is it not as unblameuble in refusing to repent

without
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without that operation, as the mind is in refusing to assent

without evidence? For if necessity in the mind, though it be

riot extrinsical, or that of co-action, (of which both will and

mind are equally uncapable) takes away from its actions

praise or dispraise, and renders them uncapable of either of

them, why should not an extrinsical necessity laid upon the

will do the same ? Add to this, that those School-men, who

assert that the wiil may be free where the act is necessary,

do yet confess ihat in that cafe the will cannot be deliberans-,

whereas, it is certain, that the liberty of man in this slate of

trial and temptation must be deliberative, if it doth chuse,

there being no election without deliberation. And hence in

order to the performance of his duty, God requires him to

ponder and consider, to bring again to mind, and lay to heart

his sayings, proposes motives and inducements to him so to do,

and promises aud threats to excite him to it by his hopes and

fears; whereas no promises are made to the confirmed angels,

no motives offered to engage them to chuse the good, 110

evils are threatened to the devils or the damned spirits to

deter them from doing evil.

[To be Continued.'] <

SERMON XLII.

On Ecc LE SI AST ES vii. \o.

Say not thou, What is the cause, that the former Jays vat

better than these ? For thou doji not enquire wifely con

cerning this.

i. TT is not easy to discern any connection between thw tart

•*■ and the context; between these words, and either tb*fe

that go before, or those that follow after. It seems to be 2

.detached, independent sentence, like very many in the ProMfkt

of Solomon. And like them, it contains a weighty trulb,

*hvk
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which deserves a serious consideration. Is not the purport

of the question this? It is not wife, to enquire into the cause

of a supposition, unless the supposition itself be not only true,

but clearly proved so to be. Therefore it is not wife to

enquire into the cause of this supposition, That the former Jays

were better than these : because, common as it is, it was never

yet proved, nor indeed ever can be.

2. Perhaps there are few suppositions which have passed

more currently in the world ilian this, That the former days

were better than these ; and that in several respects. It is

generally supposed, that we now live in the dregs of time,

when the world is as it were grown old, and consequently,

that every thing therein is in a declining stale. It is supposed,

in particular, that men were some ages ago, of a far taller

stature than now; that they likewise had far gi eater abilities,

and enjoyed a deeper and stronger understanding: incon

sequence of which their writings of ever)' kind, arc far

preferable to those of later times. Above all, it is supposed,

that the former generations of men excelled the present in

virtue: that mankind in every age, and in every nation have

degenerated more and more : so that at length they have fallen

from the golden, into the iron age, and now justice is fled from

the earth.

3. Before we consider the truth of these suppositions, let

Us enquire into the rise of them. And as to the general

supposition. That the world was once in a far more excellent

state than it is, may we not easily believe* that this arose

(as did all the fabulous accounts of the golden agej from some

Confused traditions concerning our first parents and their

paradisiacal slate? To this refer many of the fragments of

ancient writings, which men of learning have gleaned up.

Therefore we may allow, that there is some truth in the

supposition: seeing it is certain, the days which Adam and

f*vc spent in Paradise, were far better than any, which have

been
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been spent by their descendents or ever will be, till Christ

returns to reign upon earth.

4. But whence could that supposition arise, That men were

formerly of a larger stature than they are now ? This has been

a generally prevailing opinion, almost in all nations and in a.\{

ages. Hence near two thousand years ago, the well-known

line of Virgil,

Qiialia nunc kominum producit corpora tcllus.

Hence near two thousand years before him, Homer tells us of

one of his Heroes throwing a stone, which hardly ten mcri

could lift, "Oki >v> Æfo-roi' Such as men are now. We allow

indeed there have been giants in all ages, in various parts of

the world. Whether the Antediluvians mentioned in Genefis

were such or no, (which many have questioned) we cannot

doubt but Og the King of Basan was such, as well as GdUatk

of Galh. Such also were many of the children (or descendem?)

of Anak. But it does not appear, that in any age or nation men

in general were larger than they are now. We are very sure,

they were not for many centuries past, by the tombs and

Iroffins that have been difewered, which are exactly of the

some size, with those that are now in use. And in the

Catacombs at Rome, the niches for the dead bodies which

were hewn in the rock sixteen hundred years ago, are none

of them above fix feet in length, and some a little under:

Above all, the Pyramids of Egypt (that of King Cheops in

particular) have beyond all reasonable doubt remained, at

least three thousand years. Yet none of the Mummies

(embalmed bodies) brought therefrom, are above five feet

ten inches long*

c 5. But how then came this supposition to prevail so long

and so generally in the world ? 1 know not but it may be

recounted for from hence. Great and little are relative terms,

and all men jud^e of greatness and littleness, by com paring

things
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things with themselves. Therefore it is not strange, if we

think men ate larger now, than they were when we

were children. I remember a remarkable instance of this,

in my own cafe. After having left it seven years, I hid a

great desire to see the school where I was brought up.

When I was there, I wondered that the boys were so much

smaller than they used to be when I was at sehool.

" Many of my school-fellows ten years ago, were taller by

the head than me. And few of them that are at school now,

reach up to my shoulders." Very true ; but what was the reason

of this? Indeed a very plain one : it was not because they were

smaller, but because I was bigger than I was ten years before.

I verily believe this is the cause, why men in general suppose

the human race do decrease in stature. They remember the

time when most of those round about them were both taller

and bigger than themselves. Yea and all men have done the

fame, in their successive generations. Is it any wonder then,

that all should have run into the same mistake ? When it has

been transmitted unawares from father to, son, and probably

will be, to the end of time.

6. But there is likewise a general supposition, that the

understanding of man, and all his mental abilities, were of a

larger size in the ancient days than they are now: and the

ancient inhabitants of the earth had far greater talents than

the present. Men of eminent learning have been of this mind,

and have contended for it with the utmost vehemence. It is

granted, that many of the ancient Writers, both Philosophers,

Poets and Historians, will not easily be excelled, if equalled,

by those of later ages. We may instance in Homer and

Virgil, as Poets, Thucydides and Livy as Historians. But,

this, mean time is to be remarked, concerning most of these

Writers, that each of them spent his whole life in composing

and polishing one book. What wonder then if liiey were

exquisitely finished, when so much labour was bestowed upon

them ? I doubt, whether any man in Europe or in the world,

Vol. X. 3 Z has
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has taken so much pains in finishing any Treatise. Otherwise

it might poflibly have equalled, if not excelled, any that

went before.

j, But that the generality of men, were not one jot wiser

in ancient times, than they are at the present time, we may

easily gather from the most authentic records. One of she

most antient Nations, concerning whom we have any ceitain

account is the Egyptian. And what conception can we have

of their understanding and learning, when we leflect upon ihe

objects of their Worship ? These were not only the vilest

of Animals, as Dogs and Cats ; but the leeks and onions

that grew in their own gardens. I knew a great man, (whose

manner was to treat with the foulest abuse, all that dared :o

differ from him : I do not mean Dr. Johnjhn : he was a mere

Courtier, compared to Mr. llutchinson) who scurriloufly abused

all those who are so void of common sense as to believe any

such thing concerning them. Me peremptoiily affirms, (but

without condescending to give us any proof,) That the ancient

inhabitants of Egypt, had a deep hidden meaning in all tLis.

Let him believe it who can. I cannot believe it, on any

man's bare assertion. I believe they had no deeper meaning

in worshipping Cats, than our school -boys have in baiting

them. And I apprehend, the common Egyptians were juil

as wife three thousand years ago, as the common Ploughmen

in England, and Wales are at this day. I suppose their

natural understanding, like their stature, was on a level with

ours, and their learning, their acquired knowledge many degrees

'inferior, to that of persons of the fame rank, either in France,

Holland or Germany.

8. " However, did not the people of former times, greatly

excel us in virtue ? This is the point of greatest importance :

the rest are but trifles in comparison of it. Now is it not

universally allowed, that every age grows worse and worse ?

Was



Was it not observed by the old Heathen Poet, almost two

thousand years ago,

Ætas parentum, pejor avis tulit

Nos nequiores,jam daturos

Progeniem vitwfiorcm.

That is, in plain prose, " The age of our Parents was more

vicious than that of Grandfathers. Our Age is more vicious

than that of our Fathers. We are worse than our Fathers

■were, and our Children will be worse than us."

9. It is certain, this has been the common cry, from

generation to generation. And if it is not true, whence should

it arise ? How can we account for it ? Perhaps another remark

of the fame Poet may help us to an answer. May it not be

extracted from the general character which he gives of

old men ?

Dijsicilis, qutrulus, laudator temporis aEli

S( puero, censor, castigatorq ; minorunu

Is it not the common practice of the old men, to praise the

past, and condemn the prelent time ? And this may probably

operate much farther, than one would at first imagine. When

those that have more experience than us, and therefore,

■we arc apt to think more wisdom, are almost continually

harping upon this, the degeneracy of the world ; those who

are accustomed from their infancy to hear, haw much better

she world was formerly than it is now. (And so it ready

seemed to them, when they were young, and just come into

the world, and when the cheerfulness of youth gave a pleasing

air, to all that was round about them.) The idea of the world's

being worse and worse, would naturally grow up with them-

And so it would be, till we, in our turn, gre4r peevish, fretful,

discontented, aud full of melancholy complaints, " How

yricked the world is grown !" How much betlpr it was, when,

\ye were young, in the golden days that we can remember !

3 Z 2 10. But

. -



io. But let us endeavour, without prejudice or prepossession,

to take a view of the whole assur. And upon cool and

impartial consideration, it will appear that the former days

were not better, than these: yea, on the contrary, that these

are in many respects, beyond comparison better than them.

It will clearly appear, that as the stature of men was nearly

the fame from the beginning of the world, so the understanding

of men, in similar circumstances, has been much the # fame,

from the lime of God's bringing a flood upon the earth,

unto the present hour. We have no reason to believe that

the uncivilized nations of Africa, America, or the South-Sea

Islands, had ever a better understanding, or were in a less

barbarous state than they are now. Neither on the other hand,

have we any sufficient proof, that the natural understanding

of men in the most civilized countries, Babylon, Persia, Greece

or Italy, were stronger or more improved, , than those of the

Germans, French or English now alive. Nay, have we not

reason to believe, that by means of better instruments we have

attaiped that knowledge of nature, which few, if any of the

Ancients ever attained. So that in this respect, the advantage,

(and not a little one) is clearly on our side : and we ought to

acknowledge with deep thankfulness to the Giver of every good

gift, That the former days were not to be compared to these

wherein we live.

{To be concluded.']

An Account of Mr. SILAS TOLD.

{Continuedfrom, page 518.J

WHEN I first was admitted into Colfons Hospital, my

parting with a tender-hearted nurse, brought me under

much distress of mind. Yet 1 constantly found the Spirit of

God working powerfully upon me; nor could I ever find

oeace
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peace but when meditating on things divine. My thoughts,

when at prayers in the school three times every day, were

carried up into heaven, with the most ardent desire; and when

we assembled in the College Chuich, which we did every

Sabbath-day, the service there was to me a heaven upon earth.

Here I drank deep into the happiness of the adorable Jesus,

and that without interruption, till I arrived at the age of ten

years, by which time I had made some proficiency in learning

and was approved of by the Minister, who came twice a week

to instruct us in religious principles; so that in a short time

I was entitled a Monitor. I then began to read pious books,

especially the Pilgrim's Progress. ■ This set me on fire for

God, and wrought in me the utmost horror of taking the

Lord's name in vain, or of telling a lie ; and as there were a

few lads in the fame Order with myself, that were pioufly

inclined, we often read the Pilgrim's Progress 'ogether. One

Lord's-day in particular, being at the College Church,

the Rev. Mr. Sutton preached a very alarming discourse.

Many of our boys were deeply affected by the sermon, so that,

when we came home, several of us eritered into an agreement

to pinch the tongue of him that told a lie, or that mentioned,

the Lord's name in an irreverent way.

When I was about twelve years of age I was more acquainted

with divine things ; but not with myself as a sinner. Sitting

one day in my order, and reading the Pilgrim's Progress,

I suddenly laid down the book, leaned my right elbow on my

knee, with my hand supporting my head, and meditated

in the most solemn manner, on the awfulness of eternity.

Suddenly I seemed to be struck with a hand on the top of my

head, whfch affected my whole frame; the blow was immer

diately followed by a voice which said, " Dark ! dark ! dark !"

and although it alarmed me prodigioully, yet, upon my recovery

from so sudden a motion, I found myself broad awake in a

world of sin. Notwithstanding all my former happiness,

nothing could now give me satisfaction ; nor could I ever

ieir

••"
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rest satisfied about my salvation, as temptation from the world,

the flesh and the devil, were ever besetting me.

One day, the boys being permitted to go to visit their

friends, I obtained permission likewise, although I bad no

relation or friend in the Chy. However, several of the boys

accompanied me to a river, called Broad-S;ony, near the City,

for the purpose of learning to swim ; and, as I was strongly

rit-sirous of learning it, several of the smaller boys, with myself,

went into a pond adjoining to that river. I ventured beyond

the others; but in attempting to swim, struck out of my depth,

and was for fame time stiuggling for life. My companions,

who fat upon the Hank on 'the other fide, imagined I was taking

mv pastime, and had no conceptions that I was on the verge of

being drowned, till they perceived that I funk, and they could

fee me no more. At this they were all in the utmost conster

nation, not knowing what to do; but deserving some haymakers

at the farther end of the meadow, they ran with all possible

haste, and informed them that a boy was drowned. Piovi-

dcntially there was a Dutchman among the haymakers, who,

upon hearing it, threw down his hay-fork, ran to the river-fide,

enquired where I was perceived to sink, and jumped in without

puiling off any of his clothes. He groped about for a con

siderable time, but I could not be sound, as 1 had shot a great

distance from the spot where I sunk. I was now given up

£>r lofl; but as the Dutchman was swimming to the bank

whore a willo.v-bnfh grew out, in order to haul himself out

of the pond, he felt about with one of his legs just before lie

c.:me to the hank, and as my head was coveted in the mud,

with my heels upright, he struck his foot against mine, and

joyfully gave the signal that I was found. He went down,

brought me up, ann landed me on the bank ; but not tlie least

signs of life were discernible in me. He held me with rev

heels upwards for some minutes, and then concluded my l«se

was gone ; yet it came into his mind to try another method.

Accoidingly he swam across the river, and went to a small

Ale-house.
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Afe-houfe. He got from thence a quartern of brandy,

and swam over the river back again into the meadow, holding

up the brandy in one hand, and swimming with the other.

My jaws were sirmly set together, nor was there any motion

or breath to be perceived ; yet he put some brandy into his

mouth, forced my jaws open, and blew repeatedly half a

quartern of spirits down my throat. He also blew some up

my nostrik, and into my ears, and in about tlnce quarters

of an hour my lest-eye flew open, and I gave a loud Qirit'k.

They then carried me to Baplijl-Mills, where, in about sour

hours, I recovered my senses. ,

I was then conveyed home to the school, but with anT

excruciating pain, equal to the being cut through in the middle

of my body ; nor was I quite free theresrom for several year*

together ; neither do I remember a smgle twelvemonth, for a

dozen years, but this pain produced two, three, or more sits

of sickness, and many of them brought me near the grave.

When I went to school, Mr. Samuel Gardner, the principal

master, having been informed of the circumstance, punifhed

me severely, as a strict charge had been delivered by him that

none of us should go near the water, one ot his scholars having

been drowned some time ago.

What I am. now about to relate, may appear incredible:

out I shall simply tell what I faw and selt. Although I was

deprived of my natural senses, yet my spirit was permitted by

God both to behold and experience that which, I believe,

few in the body ever did. My entrance into this blifssul

scene, as it appeared to me, was, that I rush'.ngly emerged

out of thick darkness into a most glorious city; the lustre of

which as far outshone the noon-day sun, as the brightness of

this transcends the rays of the moon. This empyreal light

illuminated even the darkness, through which I seemed to urge

my way, and though we cannot retain a stedfast eye upon the

sun, in his meridian splendor, yet I found no impediment in

looking with a rapturous ardency on this heavenly flame.

There
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There was also some resemblance of a bottom, or floor, like

glass, but neither the city nor bottom were of any substance.

The inhabitants were all in the form. of men, arrayed in robes

of the finest quality, from their necks down to their feet;

yet thev also appeared to me of no material substance. What

particularly I observed was, that not one of these celestial

bodies were under any degree of labour to walk ; they all

glided swiftly along, as if carried by the wind. This w?s my

own cafe, clothed in the finest of linen, and conveyed with

the like celerity. No speech or language 'was needful there,

as they were all one soul. The solemn, sacred joy, and

uninterrupted peace, I then possessed, all language fails me

to point out : I had no imagination of evil, or any temptation

thereto, but was completely happy.

While those blessed spirits were performing their aerial

course, one of them about fifty yards off, turned round, and

looked stedfastly at me. We both suddenly stopt, and the

extacies which proceeded from his countenance,, united us

together as one. Oh ! who can express the sweet, pleasant,

and serene tranquility I then enjoyed! But, on a sudden,

I lost all sense of this, and clearly apprehended my being

brought again into a sinful world ; the coming into which was

as through a devouring ocean of blood and fire.

[To be continued.]

A Jhorl Account of Martha Brewton.

[Concludedfrom page ,520.3

MONDAY 30. Being the day Die took her flight to the

city of God, The great red dragon made his last effort

to overthiow her: al the fame time her bodily pain became

almost insupportable. Her aunt going into her room just then.

(he Jud, "I am in great misery : send for die Doctor."

•JP She
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She also desired that her grand uncle might be sent for.

This was the only conflict wouh recording, which (he had to

endure from the time she found the love of Jesus, till her

deaih. And though it was severe, it was but of Ihort duration,

and rather helped to confirm her holy foul in the truth,

by making way for a glorious manifestation of her Redeemer's

love. For before her uncle arrived, her everlasting friend

rebuked her pain, and the tempter too; so that in a kind of

triumph flic said to her aunt, (who is one of our' Society)

*' Kitty! Kitty! the scene is greatly altered : Jesus has appeared,

and sweetened every pain !"

When her uncle entered the room, she desired him to pray ;

but he excused himself, saying, I have a pain in my breast.

" No matter, then said she, jesus is praying."

Soon after the called her mother, and told her with joy,

that the time of her departure was at hand : requesting, at the

fame time, that she might not forget what she said to her,

respecting her eternal slate. As her mother wept, at theT

thought of losing her so soon, she said, " It ought to be

matter of joy to you, and not of grief; for while you are

mourning over this sorrowful bed, I shall be singing praises

above."

When her uncle told her osthe blessed company she should

have by and by, she said, "What would they all signify if

Jesus was not present !"

And now being near her journey's end, and standing upon

the verge of eternity, she was eager to bring those who

remained along with her; or at least, to shew them how

tbev might obtain the same grace, and share in the glory she

was entering upon. Therefore she sent for a little Popish boy

who used to conic to the preaching, and who had some good

impressions made 0:1 his mind by hearing the word, and

was much persecuted at home for coming. Seeing his danger,

and the difficulties he had to encounter, she wished she

Vol. X. $ A could '
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could take him with her; and charged him to attend the

pleaching, &c.

To her mother's brother she gave the same advice ; desiring

him likewise to mind what his uncle said.

To her gram! aunt she said, " You are not very wicked";

but you must not trust to your prayers ; for nothing short of

an interest in Christ, such as I have, will avail you any thing:

without this you will oe found butawhited wall."

To the nurse she said, " Molly ! Molly ! you have been an old

sinner." On her signifying that she wished to be better, she

replied, " Come now ! Come just as you are! Christ is as able

to save you now, as at any other time. Do not put it off any-

longer, as the Lord may suddenly summon you away, as he

has done me."

About an hour before she died, she said, " If I had the tongve

of Michael the archangel, 1 could not tell what the Lord has

done for me !"

Her last words were, " All comfort ! More comfort ! Sweet

Jesus V Then, with her lovely eyes stedfastly looking op to

heaven, and a countenance that expressed the heaven she felt

within, she sweetly fell asleep in the Lord, about seven o'clock

that night, aged eighteen years, and about one month.

As to her peison, she was indeed a beautiful flower to loak

upon. For her form was elegant, and her countenance veiy

comely : and she bid fair to flourish long in this vale below ;

but the Friend of sinners, in mercy called her away betimes,

to share in the joys of beatified spirits above ; where, being

freed from all the stoims of life,. she {hall flourish in perpetual

bloom !

From what I can learn, the place where she lay was filled,

in a peculiar manner, with the divine presence. Her uncle

informed me, that he could scarce go near her bed, without

feeling the power of God : and I believe others felt it in like

manner. The relation of her happy death has been made a

ksesfing to my own soul; so also has the writing of tfc»

account.
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account. Therefore, from the ground of my heart, I fay,

t> my God ! let me die the death of the righteous, and let

my I-st end be like hers!

M. J.

An Account of Sarah Wright: written in the year 1647.

[Concludeds) om page 525.]

PRESENTLY after, her hearing was restored, when her

mother informed her that he r brother, Mr. Jonathan

Vaughan {whom she had by a foi ,vier husband, and who was

then student at All Souls College, O.fo'd) was come to sec her.

Him she called her Joseph, and said, " My eyes have seen

my \\caxcn\v .Jofcph, and why should I not see my earthly

Joseph ? The Lord hath opened my spiritual eyes ; and why

should I not believe he will open my bodily eyes ?" She then

called For water, and having washed her eyes, she saw her

brother, and look him by the hand, and told him what great

things Christ had done for her. " I was, said Ihe, on the veiy

brink of hell ; but Jesus Christ pulled me back, and how can

I but love him ! O thai men would praise the Lord for

liis goodness, and declare the wonders that he doth for the

children of men! Jesus Christ our High-Priest, was made

lite us that he might sympathize with us. Bless the Lord, O

nw soul! who forgiveth all thine iniquity, and healeth all thy

infirmity. In my misery, my flesh and my bones pined and

consumed away, and I was near to death ; but the Lord hath

magnified his mercy in seving the vilest creature that ever

lived."

from the' tenth of June (at which time she was very weak,

yet very happy) Hie had promises of restoration applied to her.

The first was, With long life will I satisfy him. This me

thought was meant of eternal life in glory, and earnestly

«l«?5red to depart and to be with Christ : but afterwards the

4 A a Lord
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Lord broke in upon her foul in such a glorious manner as

constrained her to cry, Lord, what wi't thou have me to do?

Upon which the words spoken to St. Paul, Acts xxii. 10, were

applied to her. And as the Lord raised her soul from the

lowest hell, flie was enabled to believe he would raise her

body also, that she might be a witness of the grace of God.

She had many passages of Scripture brought to her mind,

which confirmed her in the belief of her being raised again.

One of them was, Mark v. 41, Dams:!, I fry unto thee arise.

And as that damsel arose at the command of Jesus, she was

fully convinced it should be so with her; but it being night

flie did not attempt it till the morning, when she told her

mother what sweet refreshings (he had in the night, and

what Scriptures were applied to her ; and that she believed

thev were promises of bodily restoration.

She now desired something to eat; and when she was

asked what she chose, she said, " A broiled fish." Her mother

thought it strange, she Ihould ask for fish, as she had not taken

the least food for seventy-five days : whereby the Lord shewed,

that even literally man does not live by bread alone : and

as she had been preserved during her deep distress without

eating, so her drink was exceeding little ; being nothing but

water, of which she took two or three little cups in three or

four days, and sometimes she took none for five days together.

Fish heing got and broiled, she cat of it, and said, " I eat it

because Jesus Christ hath sweetened it." Having eaten and

blessed the Lord, and not finding the least distemper or

• inconvenience through it, she called for her clothes, which

being given her, she put them on, and arose and flood on her

ffcet ! Thus the Lord restored her by faith in Jesus Christ.

From that time, though weak, flie daily rose from bed,

and sat up. She desired that those who had sought die Lord

for her by prayer, might now praise and magnify him

with her.

June
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June 26th was appointed for a day "of thanksgiving; the

day before which, the Lord who had caused her to arise

and eat, also enabled her to walk. The following passages

were applied to her the morning she received strength to walk

Jesus suith unto him, Rise, take up thy bed and walk, John v. 8.

And when he had spoken unto me, I was strengthened, 'and

I slid, Let my Lord, /per':; for thou haft strengthened me.

Djn. x. 12. She believed it was for her. And as Daniel was

immediately strengthened, so was stie. Siie then opened and

dressed her head, which stic had not been able to do for four

score days before.

The appointed day of thanksgiving being come, and many

Ministers and godly people being met, she walked down from

an upper, to a middle chamber, the place prepared for the duty.

When the occasion of the meeting was declared, many of

the most remarkable passages of God's providence were related

in such a manner as was calculated to exalt the riches of his

grace, and to edify all that were present. Praises were then

rendered to the name of the Lord, who is exalted above all

blessing and praise : and instructions, and exhortations were

given to her upon whom he had magnified his mercy.

The preceding Narrative appeared strange to me, when I

read the book from which it is extracted ; but when I saw

it attested by such a number of respectable witnesses, I could

no longer doubt the truth of it : some of whom were Air.

Thomas Goodwin, Mr. Barker, Mr. Lockyer, Mr. Palmer,

Mr. Sprigge, Mr. Simpson, and Mr. Charnock, who were all

Ministers: and Dr. Cox, Dr. Debate, Dr. Worsley, and Dr.

Faget, Physicians. That God may make it useful to every

reader, especially to such as are going through the deep waters

of sorrow, is the sincere prayer of their hearty Well-wiflier,

j.p,

June 20, 1786.

An
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An Account os the Death of Francis Spira.

\Continucd f*om page 529.]

THE next day lie prayed with them in the Latin tongue,

and that with strong affection. Blessed he God ! said

Verfrerius, these arc no signs of eternal reprobation.

I know, faith Spira, the mercies of God are infinite,

and that thev ate effectual to all that believe ; but this faith,

and this hope is the gift of God. O that he would give it me!

But it is as impossible, as to drink up the sea at a draught.

You that are in a good state, think repentance and faith to be

a work of great facility: and therefore you think it an easy

matter to persuade men to believe ; but this is the hell to me,

mv heart is hardened, I cannot believe.

Upon wliat ground, said they, do you conceive so ill an

opinion of yourself?

I once, said he, knew God to be my Father, not only by

creation, but by regeneration. I knew him by his beloved

Son, the author and {mistier of our salvation. I had a taste

of his sweetness, peace, and comfort ; now, I know God, not

as a Father, but as an enemy : my heart hates God, and seeks

to get a'lovc him. I have nothing else to fly to, but tenor

aud despair.

You think, then, s<iid they, that those that have the earnest

and first iiuits of God's spirit, may, notwithstanding fall

away.

Tnc judgments of God arc a deep ahvfs, said he. He

that fiandeth, let him take heed lest he fall ; as for myfe'fi

I know that I am fallen back, and that I once did know the

truth. I know not what to fay, but that I am one of tlid^

number which God hath threatened to tear in pieces.

SiY



Say not so, answered they, for God may come, though ai

the lall hour; keep hold therefore by hope.

I tell you, said he, I cannot. God hath deprived me os

hope. This brings terror to my mind, and pines this body.

God chasteneth his children with temporary afflictions, that

they may come as gold out of the sue; but punishes the

wicked with blindness in their understandings, and hardness.

of heart.

They came another day, and found him with his eyes shut.

as if he had been drowsy ; at which time there came in a grave

man from CUadclla, who demanded of Spirat if he knew him

or not ? He lifting up his eye-lids, and not suddenly reincia-

bring him, the man said lo him, I am Antonio lo,daujie:

I was with you at Venice, eight weeks since, O cursed day,

said Spiral O cursed day ! O that I had never gone thither!

Would to God I had then died !

Afterwards came in a Priest, called BcnurJius SjrJoiiusr

bringing with him a book of exorcisms; whom, when Spirit

saw, shaking his head, with a deep sigh said, I atn persuaded,

indeed, that God hath left me to the power of devils; hut

such they arc, as are not to be found in your litany ; neither

will they be cast out by spells.

The Piiest proceeding in his intended purpose, with a siraryc*

and uncouth gesture, and with a loud voice, abjured the iuiiit

to come in Spiia's tongue, and to answer ; Spira deriding his.

fruitless labour, with a sigh turned from him.

A Bishop being present, said to Spira, Brother, God hath.put

virtue into the word and sacraments, and we have used the one

means, and we find not that effect which we desire; siiall we

try the efficacy of the sacraments ? Surely if you take, it, as a.

pure Christian ought to- receive the body and blood of Christ,

it will prove a sovereign medicine for your sick soul.

.This I cannot do, answered he ; for those that have no right

to. the promises, have no light to the seals. I received it about

a month
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a month since; but I did not well in so doing, for I took it

by constraint, and so 1 took it to my deeper condemnation.

Here Vcrgerius bc^an to importune him earnestly to beware

that he did not wilfully resist grace; charging him vehemently,

by all the love that was between them, by the love that

he bare to his children, yea to his own foul, that he would

set himself seriously to return to that faith and hope which

once he had in the death of Christ. Spirit being somewhat

moved, said, Vcrgerius, What fliould I hope ? Why fliould

I believe ? God hath taken faith from me, shew me then

whither I (hall go ; shew me a heaven whereunto I (hall

retire. You tel! me of God's1 mercy, when as God hath call

me off. You tall me of Christ's intercession ; I have denied

him. You command me to believe ; I say, I cannot. Fur

God, as a punishment of my wickedness, hath taken away

from me all his saving graces: if I could but conceive (lie

lealV spaik of hope ot a Letter state heieaftcr, I would not

refuse to endure tlie most heavy weight of the wrath of

that great God, yea, for twenty thousand years, so that

I might at length attain to the end of my misery. Who

longs more to believe than I do? But all the ground-work

p! hope is gone !

What faith St. Paul to the Hebrews ? It is impossible for

those tulio were once enlightened, and have tajled ofthe heavenly

gift, and were partakers oj the Holy Ghojl\ and have tajled thegood

word ofGod, and thepowers ofthe world to come, if theyJallaway,

to be renewed to repentance. What can be more plain against me ?

Is not that Scripture also, If we Jin wilfully after we have received

the /knowledge of the truth, there rcmainelh no more sacrifice for

sin, hut a looking for judgment. The Scripture speaks of me;

St. Paul means me; Sr. Peter tells me, It had been better I hoi

never known the way of righteousness, than after I had known it,

to turn from the holy commandment. It had been better I had

not known, and yet then my condemnation had Seen mod

certain.
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certain. Do you not fee evidently that I have wilfully denied

the known truth ? I may justly expect, not only damnation,

but worse, if worse may be imagined. God will have me

undergo the just punishment of my sin, and make me an

example of his wrath for your fakes.

The company present admired his discourse, so grievously

accusing himself of his fore-past life; so gravely and wifely

debating, concerning the judgments of God, that they then

were convinced, it was not frenzy or madness, that had

possessed him ; and being, as it were, in admiration of his

slate, Spira proceeded again in this manner.

Take heed to yourselves, it is no light or easy matter to

be a Christian ; it is not Baptism, or reading of the Scripture?,

or boasting of faith in Christ, (although even these are good)

that can prove one to be an absolute Christian. You know

what I said before, there must be a conformity in life. A.

Christian must be strong, unconquerable; not carrying an

obscure profession, but resolute, expressing the image of Christ,

and holding out against all Oppositions to the last breath; he

must give all diligence, by righteousness and holiness, to

make his calling and election sure. Many they arc that snatch

at the promises in the gospel, as if they undoubtedly did belong

to them, and yet remain sluggish and careless, and being

flattered by the things of this present world, they pass on

their course in quietness and security, as if they were the

only happy men, whom, nevertheless, the Lord in his

Providence hath ordained to eternal destruction, as you may

fee in the rich man mentioned by St. Luke. Thus it was

with me ; therefore take heed and learn wisdom by my

example.

[To be continued.]
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[Continuedfrem pa-' 5 30.J

OF all the productions of the venerable kind, there ts nonr

more remarkable than the Aloe. It groats exceeding

slowly. But this is afterwards compensated, by the bulk to vrh:cb>

it arrives, the velocity with which it shoots, and the prodigious

number of flowers it produces, which ordinarily amount to

several thousands. It usually takes up three month*. May,

June, and July, from the first budding of the stem, to the

finishing of the flowers. There are however exceptions to

this rule. The Aloe in the garden of Cardinal Fame/e at Rcrru,

shot up in the space of one month, to the height of twenty-

three sect. Another at Madrid grew ten feet in one night,

and twenty-five more in the night following.

The progress of the Venetian Aloe, in the garden of Signio*

Papatava, was as follows. It began to shoot its stem on t!w

flo:h of May, which by the 19th of June, was risen four

Paduan feet and an inch. On the a.jth it had gained ten

inches more, and on the 29th eight more, on which day it

began to emit branches. On the 6th of July it had gained

one foot one inch : on the 17th one foot eight inches more ;

on the 7th of August, one foot and a half. From that day to

the 30th, it grew very flowly, but continued emitting branches

and flowers. The trunk was at the bottom a loot thick ;

the branches were twenty-three in number. On the top of

each was a knot or collection of flowers. On each of the

first blanches there were a hundred and twelve: on other*

a hundred and ten, and on others a hundred. They yielded

little smell: but what was of it was agreeable:

When
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When the tree has once flowered, it quickly dies, being

quite exhausted by so copious a birth. They seldom flower

till they are of a considerable age, when they are of a large

size and a great height. As soon as the flower-stem begins to

Jhoot from the middle of the plant, it draws all the nourish

ment from the leaves, so that as that advances, these decay.

And when the flowers are fully blown, scarce any of the

leaves remain alive. But whenever this happens, the old

root fends forth a numerous quantity of off-sets for increase.

Perhaps there is scarce any plant in the creation which is

of so genera! use. The wood of it is firm, and serves for

fences, and for the use of the Carpenter. The leaves makes,

coverings for houses : the strings and fibres serve, in the

room of hemp, flax and cotton. Of the prickles are made

nails and awls, as also pins and needles. And from a large

Aloe, when rightly tapped, may be drawn three or four

hundred gallons of juice, which by distillation grows sweeter

and thicker till it becomes sugar. t

[To be continued.]

An Extract from Three Dialogues.

DIALOGUE III.

[Continued from page 533-]

(Sophronius' speech to Sebastian continued.)

I Am persuaded that infancy is the properest, if not the only

time, for rigid chastisement. I suppose you can none of

you remember any instance of corporal punishment from me ;

and yet such you have had ; some of you with great severity :

nor could you now acknowledge yourselves, in the true

renresentatians I could make, of your original empers and

characters.

4 B 2 That
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That which is the duty of parents and tutors to the insert,

becomes his own duty, when he is ripened into a rational

creature : it is the task afligned him in this probationary state,

to cultivate the noble faculties, with which his nature is

endowed ; and to resist thofe propensities which rebel against

reason.

Upon observing the early fruits of a caresul management

of my own children, I reflected how great a benessit it wosH

be to my poor neighbours, to assist them in the education of

their's : the time and attention of the labouring part of man

kind are too much engaged in providing for the necessinei

of the body, to be able to do much towards the cultivation of

the mind. I theresore thought of a scheme, which I imagine]

would prove a most usesul chanty, and at the fame timebe

fruitsul of many real advantages to myself. It appeared to

roe that a private education, under the parents eye, wa.<

preserable to public schools. I flattered myself with sera

profpect of success, in all this ; and I thank God I have not

been diffappointed.

I spared no time or pains in seeking for a proper tutor;

aud proportioned his rewards to the services I expected froa

him, I made him my companion and friend ; and the respect

with which I treated him, inspired every one else with a flid

greater degree of it. I then invited some of my poor tenants

to partake of the advantages I expected from my plan:

and I dedicated a room in my own house to this purpose:

where you may remember to have sometimes seen sifteen o:

twenty of your little innocent neighbours ; who in that rcott,

you' know, were exactly upon the fame footing with yourselres.

The learned languages would have been of no service to my

little farmers, and theresore at the hours set apart sor tltf

study, they were employed at home in their rural occupations:

but writing, reading, arithmetic, some knowledge in mechanics,

and physics, could not fail of being Usesul to them ; and thelt

served to open their minds, and free them siom the old narrow

prejudices,

>
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prejudices, which have been so great an obstruction to all sorts

of improvement. : this was one main intention of my original

scheme, and has, alone, amply secured to this charity its own

reward ; for my neighbours have for many years had great

reason to envy my tenants : who have readily entered into all

my experiments in husbandry, because they understood my

meaning;, could themselves discern the probability of the

effects I expected from them ; and could dextroufly apply

their hands, and their instruments, to any new purpose;

and therefore were as little inclined to despair of the event,

as to despise the attempt.

You know, I am Lord Chief Justice, or rather Lord

Chancellor, throughout al! my estate; by which means I have

it in my power to save my Tenants from many expences,

to compose their animosities, remove their jealousies, and

promote their friendships. Here every one is ready to assist

his neighbour in distress; self-love, and malice, arc left

prevalent in this Parish, than in many other places, because

religion is better understood ; for the first of all the duties

of your preceptor, was to teach you religion as rationally as

poflible ; to explain the foundation, connection, and use of

-virtue, and in what manner it conduces to happiness.

What I did for the male, your good mother did for the

. female part of the neighbourhood ; we have ever gone hand

in hand, and been a mutual support and assistance to each

other.

Thus, by conferring real, great, and lasting benefits, at no

great expence, and I may fay, with no trouble, we have

procured infinite good-will, the richest of all payments : our

tenants and neighbours are our guards, and our friends; they

heartily wisti to promote our interests, because they seel their

own connected with them ;—so far from envying, they rejoice

in our prosperity, because they know they shall be partakers

cf it.

Thus,
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Tlitu, roy sons, I have endeavoured to give yon a geneial

view of my principles and practice ; and is it not a pleasing

prospect ?

Sebastian. Ob, Sir, most delightful ! and all of your own

making.

£To be continued.]

God's Revenge again/I Murdsr end Adultery.

[Continuedfrom page 538.]

TN this melancholy condition, with the weeping babe in he'

■*■ arms, ihe wandered all night through fields and unknown

places, when by the morning light, she discovered a village

which she knew, and there sold part of the clothes from her

back, to purchase relief for herself and child. Here she con

tinued some time in the greatest extremity. For as wealih finds

many professors of friendship, and poverty few or none,

so fared it with Josseltna, that (he was shunned by all, till at

last she acquainted some persons with her deplorable condition,

who advised her to fend his son home to Mortaign, and

endeavour to provide for herself.

This was. not so secretly, but it came to the cars of Varina,

Mortaign's mistress at Palisse, who presently withdrew her

affection from him, as did her father all respect from Mortaign;

which he imagining to be upon the account of JosTelina,

fevore he would destroy both her and her son : and the better

to disguise his intent, gave orders, that she mould be lodged

in a better inn, where Ihe was furnished with all necessaries;

farther, he sent her word, that he had provided a nurse for bil

• fjn, and would shortly send his lackey for him. Josselirta was

much rejoiced herca*., and within three days, Mortaign scntlia

lackey
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lackey La Verdure for the infant, which, with many tears

and kisses, she delivered to him. La Verdure following his

master's instructions, being got four leagues from Villepont,

strangled the pretty babe, whilst it smiled in his face, and

wrapping it in a linen cloth, threw it into the river Lignon.

Mortaign, having thus got rid of the son, agreed wi;h

La Palma, Josselina's host, and his lackey La Verdure, for

two hundred franks, to stifle the mother in her bed, which

thev performed, and buried her body in the garden. As

soon as these villains had perpetrated this, they went over

to Darency, to give Mortaign an account, and to receive the

Teward of iniquity ; which having done, they continued several

days together frolicking and drinking. At last, La Palm*

went home to Villepont, to his wife Isabella, who supposing

he went out in company with Josselina ; as soon as he came

into the house, saluted him with this greeting ; " La Palma,

vou are very unkind to forsake your whore, Josselina,

so soon."

La Palma, being highly incensed at this speech, gave her the

lie, and called her whore for saying what she had ; but she

continuing to rail on, he was provoked to that degiee, that

he struck her on the var, which felled her to the ground,

where (he lay for some time like one dead ; and the neighbours

coming in, on the noise that was made, and supposing her

really dead, apprehended La Palma, and carried him before

the procurer fiscal of La Palisse, who committed him lo

prison. Isabella being recovered, complained of her husband's '

cruelty, adding, " If Josselina was not his whore, he is her

murderer, of which her maid can fay more."

Jacqucta, the maid, being examined, said, that the night

before her master's departure for Darency, he was at midnight

in Josselina's chamber, together with one La Verdure, a lackey,

and that since that night Josselina had been neither heard of

nor seen. And it being farther demanded of her, if she knew

whose lackey La Verdure was, she answered, Monsieur

Mortaign's,
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Mortaign's, the son of Monsieur de Concye. The procurer

Fiscal, considering these depositions, suspected that there wai

some villany; he therefore left Isabella, and went to her

husband in prison ; and examined him upon these two points :

first, Why he and La Verdure were in Josselina's chamber

at midnight ? And Secondly, What was become of her since

that time ?

La Palma was terrified at these questions, which was

apparently shewn in the alteration of. his countenance.

But after many frivolous evasions, he denied that either he

or La Verdure, were in Josselina's chamber; or that he knew

what was become of her.

[To be continued.'}

T/ie Immensity of the Works of Creation.

[Continued from page 539.J

Of Plants, their Number, life and Variety.

I7ROM these let us arise to the next objects in degree,

■ the Vegetables : these an incurious eye might think,

but few in number, and while they comprehend them under

the general name of Weeds, treat as things of no use, what

the more worthy observer knows to be tlie means of food,

of clothing, and of habitations ; not to man only, but to

• multitudes of creatures beside. If we consult the book of

Nature, in our own country, and such other regions as we

have commerce with, we shall be no less amazed at the number

and variety, than at their use and beauty. There are eleven

thousand different Plants already known and described by

Authors; and if we consider the vast tracts of land yet

unsearcbed for them, doubtless the number both of these,

and of the Minerals, will appear much greater to us than it

does at present.

[To be continued.]
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The Preface of a Book entitled. The Socinian Controversy

discussed: by Charles LESLiE,Chancellor of the Cathedral

of Connor.

[Continuedfrom page 545.]

An Epistle Dedicatory. To his illustrious Excellency

Ameth Ben Ameth, Ambassador from the mighty Emperor rf

Fez and Morocco, to Charles the Second, King of Great

Britain.

r I ""HEREFORE in the sixth place, we as your nearest

A fellow Champions for those truths ; we, who with our

Unitarian brethren were in all ages exercised to defend with

our pens, the faith of one Supreme God, (without per

sonalities or pluralities) as he hath raised your Mahomet to do

the same with the sword, as a scourge on those idolizing

Christians: we, I fay, in this our peculiar lot in religious

Controversies, (hall in our duty of love, undertake to discover

unto you, in these our books, those weak places that are found

in the platform of your Religion; and (hall herein (with your

favour) osser to your consideration some materials to repair

them. For, we do (for the vindication of your law-maker's

glory) strive to prove, that such faults and irregularities,

not cohering with the fashion of the rest of the Coran building ;

nor. with the undoubted sayings of your Prophet, nor with the

Gospel of Christ, (whereof Mahomet would have himself to

be but a preacher) that therefore, we say, those contradictions

were foisted into the scattered papers' found after Mahomet's

death, of which in truth the Coran was made up, it being

otherwise impossible that a man of that judgment, that hath

proved itself in other things so conspicuously, should be guilty

of so many and frequent repugnancies, as are to be seen in

those writings, and laws that are now a-days given out

under his name. We do then in these our papers, endeavour

Vol. X. 4 C t«
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to shew by whom, and at what time such alterations were

made in the first setting out of the Coran ; and though we have

ten timer, more to urge on the same subject that we present,

yet by a few summary touches, that we have here in a few

days made up for your view ; we suppose there may be

enough to satisfy any unprejudiced and thinking persons:

such as it is we beseech you to accept thereof as friendly

advices left to your reason and conscience to judge of with

yourselves; seeing we offer not the same to desarr.e or

upbraid you, but out of humanity and a loving spirit, to the

end that is you think fit to examine and redress those errors,

we may by your proceedings stop the mouths of your

adveisarics, against whom we are often fain to stand for you

in such points wherein we may well and reasonably do it:

lest aster all vour Excellency should judge of this our under

taking and present, in a narrow and contracted idea, suitable

to the slendeiness of our persons, parts or retinue, who are

but two single Philosophers, and yet come as Orators of thof;

Unitarians, whom we proclaimed to be so great arid con

siderable a people, it is necessary we soould give a short view

of the Antiquity and extent of this noble Sect, and hint to vou

the reasons that make them in these European parts, use such

cautiousness; and as to their sentiments to cairy themselves,

as those Princes I mentioned, to go in cognito.

As to their Antiquity, I need but call it to your mind, that

not only the Patriarchs down from Adam till Mcfes, not only

all the Jen's under the written Law, and the Old Testament,

to this very day, were still worstiippcrs of a one only God

(without a Trinity of Persons : but that also all the primitive

Christians, in and after Christ and his Apcsilcs' time, never

owned any other, besides that single and Supreme Deity.

And all the true and purest Christians their lawful Disciple;,

do to this vi?ry day, worship no other but the sole Sovereign

God, the Father and Maker of all things. And therefore are

we called Unitarians, as worstiippcrs of that one only God-

had
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Tread in Essence and Person., that we may be distinguished

from those backsliding Christians named Trinitarians, who

own thrice co-equal and self-subsisting Peisons, whereof

every one is an absolute and infinite God (as they pretend)

and yet they will have all these three, to be but one God;

which is such a contradicting absurdity, that certainly our

wise Maker and Lawgiver, would never impose it. to be

believed upon that harmonious and relative Rectitude he hath

placed in the Reason of man. But of the first who opposed

this rising error in old times, was Paul of Sumo/ale, a zealous

and learned Bishop of Antioch, with his people and adherents,

he lived sixty years before the Council of Sice, that was held

on this subject about three hundred years after the ascension

of Christ our Lord. There was also Marcellus Bishop of

Ancyra in Galalia, with his friends and followers. Rujiatius

Bishop of Antioch, and Arius a Presbyter of Alexandria,

with many more that lived in the time of that Council, did

openly withstand and refute the Trinitarian Schism ; as we

fee in the Chronicles of that Age. I omit Photinus Bishop of

Syrmium, and the famous Nejlorius, with many more persecuted

persons for the fame truth : who, though they had some

nominal differency about the too curious expositions of those

mysteries ; yet they agreed in that main point of the undis-

tinguistied sovereign Unity. And from the reign of the

Emperor Conjtanline, both the Oriental and Occidental Empire

generally persisted for some hundred years in that fame Faith,

resisting those contradictory opinions of the Trinitarians,

even >h the declining limes of Christianity, occasioned by the

growth, or the tyrannical usurpation of the Popes and Clergy,

who would force their private notions and human inventions

on men's consciences, that is, in the reign of the Emperor

Charles the Great, about the year eight hundred; Bonojius and

TJibandus, with other Bishops and Christians in Spain,

unanimously opposed the doctrine of a Trinity. And of

late years, iu Europe stood up the pious and noble personage

4 C 2 Faujlus
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Faujlus Sacinus, and his Polonian Association of learned

personages, that wrote many Volumes against that and other

sprung up errors among Christians.

But now to lay before your Excellency, the extent of this

orthodox faith of the Unitarian Christians, in what Nations it

is held, be pleased to observe that all the Christians throughout

Persia, Armenia, Mesopotamia, those called of St. Thomas, and

some Hollanders, and Portugueze in Asia ; those that live amongst

theGreeisin Europe, even your neighbouring Christiansin Nubia.

All those together (which far exceed the Trinity asserting

Christians) do maintain with us, that faith of one Sovereign

God, one only in Person and Essence. And why fliould I

forget to add you Mahometans, who also consent with us in

the belief and worship of a one only Supreme Deity,

to whom be glory for ever. Amen.

[To be concluded in our next.']

The .Campden Wonder.

[Concludedfrom page 541.]

WHEN we were landed in Turkey, they led us two days

journey into tfie Country, and put us into a great

house, where we remained four days and a half. Then came

eight men to view us, who seemed to be Officers. They

examined us of our trades anj callings. One said he was

a Surgeon, another, that he was a broad cloth Weaver :

and I (after two or three demands) said I had some skill in

physic. It was my lot to be chosen by a grave PhyGcian

of eighty-seven years of age, who lived near Smyrna, who had

formerly been in England. He employed me to keep his

still-house, and gave me a silver bowl double guilt, to drink in.

My business was most in that place ; but once he set me to

gather cotton wool, which I not doing to his mind, he struck

me down to the ground, and after drew his stiletto to stab me ;

hut J holding up my hand, he gave a stamp, and tinned from

me:
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me: for which I render thanks to my Saviour Jesus Christ

who stayed his hand, and preserved me. I was here about a

year and three quarters, and then my master fell sick on a

Thursday, and sent for me ; and calling me as he used by the

name of Bell, told me he Qiould die, and bade me shift for

myself. Accordingly he died on Saturday following, and

I presently hastened with my bowl to a Port almost a day's

journey distant : the way to which place I knew, having been

twice there employed by my master. When I came thither

I addressed myself to two men that came out of a ship

belonging to Hamborough, which was bound for Portugal

within three or four days. I enquired of them for an English

ship, they told me there was none. I intreated them to take

me into their ship. They answered, they durst not, for fear

of being discovered by the searchers ; which might occasion

the loss, not only of their goods, but of their lives. I was very

importunate with them, but could not prevail. They left me

to wait' on Providence, which at length brought another out

of the fame ship, to whom I made known my condition,

craving his assistance for my transportation. He made the like

answer as the former, and was as stiff in his denial, till he saw

my bowl. He returned to the ship, and aster half an hour's

space came back again, accompanied by another seaman,

and for my bowl underiook to transport me; but to'd me

I must be content to lie down in the keel, and endure much

hardship, which I was content to do, to gain my liberty.

So they took me on board and placed me below in the vessel,

and hid me with boards and other things, so that I lay undis

covered, notwithstanding the strict search that was made in

the vessel. My two chapmen, who had my bowl, honestly

furnished me with provisions daily, until we arrived at Li/lon,

where, fas ioon as the master had left the ship) they set me on

shore to shift for myself. I knew not what course to take;

but as Providence directed me, I went up into the City,

and came into a fair Street; and being weary, I turned my

back
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back lo the wall, and leaned upon my staff. Over-againfl me

were four men discoursing together; after a time, one of them

came to me, and spake to me in a language I understood not.

I told him I was an Englishman, and understood not what he

said. He then spoke to me in Lnglish, and told me he was an

Englishman himself, born near Wtjkeach in Lincoln/hire. Then

I relaLed t» him how I had been carried away, and also my

present condition : upon which, taking compassion on me,

he took me along with him, provided for me locirjingj and diet ;

and hy his interest with the master of a ihip bound ior England,

procured my passage. He also furnished me both with wine

and strong waters, and at his departure, gave me some monev,

commending me to the care of the master os the ship, who

landed me safe at Dover. From thence I got to London, where

being furnished with necellaries, I came into the Country,

;tid was joyfully received by my wile and family, as one risen

from the dead : where I was soon told of the unhappy fate

of my servant Perry, and his mother and brother.

What caused him so falsely to accuse them and himself,

1 know not. For I never saw either of them that evening;

nor do I know the persons that carried me away, or for what

reason they did it : having, to my knowledge, never seen them

before in all my life.

Thus honoured Sir, I have given you a true account of my

great sufferings, and happy deliverance, by the mercy and

goodness of God, to whose name be ascribcJ all honour,

praise and glory ! I conclude and rest your Worship's in all

dutiful respects,

W. HARRISON.

This whole Narration is strange and mysterious. Mr.

Harrison's seizure and transportation by persons unknown

to him, without any cause, being as unaccountable as 7<>hn

Perry's accusing himself, his mother and brother, of what

they never did. Of neither of which being able to give

any account, we must leave it to be discovered at the last day,

M
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An Account of the Pyramids of E g y p T.

[Concluded from page 549.j

IN descending from this Pyramid, I had leifure to observe

the stone it is made of, which is just the fame with our

blue purbeck stone. These siones in size are sive or six seet

square towards the bottom of the Pyramid, and about two seet

at the top.

The second Pyramid is built of a much harder stone than

this, and is less injured. We could only ascend up to die

middle of this Pyramid, the sides being (above that height)

quite steep for a considerable way, though aster that they seem

to be made with st^ps a^ain. Both this and the other Pyramid

end in a point; no; a siat at top.

When we had examined the larger Pyramids, we went to

the smaller, and sound they were of the fame general shape

and structure : all were irregularly square ; two of the sides

being ever larger than the others. Thofe seem all to have

been carried to a point at the top, and the great one oniy

to have been made to cany an image; probably that of the

King who built it.

We now came to examine the Pyramids within. They all

seem to be so many immense hollows, a small part only of

which was meant to be occupied. We were infoimed there

was no way into any of them, but the great one, and the door

of that was so deep covered with fand, that several peisons

were employed to clear it. It is about sifteen steps high,

and is a narrow, dark and flippery pasfage, leading flaming

downwards to the centre of the Pyramid. We travelled

through this with lights, and towards the end found it so narrow

that one cannot stand upright in it. At the end of this pasfage

vtz came to a small square room, with walls of purple and

white
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white marble ; and an arched roof with a death's head caned

in a blood-red marble standing in the centre. From hence

we traversed another steep and ragged passage ; at the end of

this (which they fay is the centre of the Pyramid) is a large

and very lofty room of forty sect long and about thirty wide.

The roof is flat, and adorned with Moffaic work of varioos

marbles, in pieces of about an inch and a half lar^c. The

walls are sinifhed in pannels, the inner part of each pannd

being of a blood coloured marble, with small white veins:

and the divifions of a black stone, with small oblong, deep rrf

spots, looking exactly like so many drops of blood. This it

all very beautisully polifhed. There stands near the middle

a column of considerable thickness of a fort of Porphyry.

of a beautisul variegation of purple, black and green, id

so hard that no instrument can touch it ; it is vet}' highly

polifhed, and when struck against, rings like a bell ; and in ite

middle of the room there stands a large coffin, sinely wronght

out of a solid block of blotched red and white marble, highly

polifhed within and without. Its sides are about two inchei

wi thickness, and when struck it founds like the pillar.

Besore each of the large Pyramids there are the ruins of

several square buildings, formerly Temples, all made of the

fame stone as the Pyramids they belong to.

Our guides assured" us the stones of the two larger Pyramids

were brought from /Ethiopia ; and thofe of the third from

Arabia; this is the general opinion. But I have besor:

mentioned that these buildings stand on a rocky grou^

covered with a deep fand, and that there are vast extents ia

some places seeming mere fand alone to a great depth-

On examining these more caresully I found that they ven

really so many prodigious pits or quarries out of which stone

had been some time raifed. We sound one of them ncarthf

base of each Pyramid, and on causing the fand to be cleared

away at the sides of these pits, and striking oss pieces of ibe

; • stone
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stone, and comparing them with that of the adjoining Pyramid,

I convinced even our guides that they were the fame stones,

that these immense hollows (which are of a much greater

extent than the bases of the Pyramids) are the very pits whence

the stones they are built of were raised.

The Confession of Alice Huson, on the oUth of April, 1664,

to Mr. Tim. Wellfet, Vicar of Burton Agnes, as it was

given in to the Judges at York Assizes.

rT,HREE years I have had to do with, and for the devil. He

-*■ appeared to me like a black man on a horse. He told

me I should never want, if I would follow his ways. He

bid me give myself to him, and forsake the Lord ; and I

promised I would. On that he gave me five shillings;

another time he gave me seven : and for fix times he did the

fame. When he appeared, to me I fell down and worshipped

him. I have hurt Mrs. Faith Corbet by my evil Spirit.

And when I was examined by you and others, the devil stood

by, and gave me my answer. Doll Bilby had a hand in

tormenting Mrs. Corbet. Doll Bilby said, let us make an end

of her; but I said it was a pity to take away her life, for we

had done her overmuch hurt already. Doll Bilby had money

. of the devil : I had, about a fortnight ago, ten shillingsof him.

He told me, if I would kill Mrs. Corbet, I should nevei

want. He twitches me at the heart, as if it were drawn

together with pincers. I confess that I did, by this evil Spirit,

kill Dick Warren ; which was done by my wicked heart.

If I had not employed this wicked Spirit, I had not hurt him.

I lent Lancelot Harrison eight of the ten shillings the devil

gave me.

This is the full Confession of Alice Huson in her own words,

suited to the questions I propounded to her, being spoken to

myself and others; so I testify.

Timothy Wellset, Vicar of Burton Agnes.

Vol. X. 4 D An
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-,4« Exhortation lo Family Godliness : extratled from a late

Author.

[Concluded from page 547-]

5. T ET the morning and evening sacrifice of solemn prayer,,

■*—* be daily offered up in all your families. Beware

there be not found amongyour families those that call not upon

God ; for why should there be wrath from the Lord upon

your families ? O miserable families, without God in the

world, that are without family prayer! What, have you so

many family sins, family wants, family miseries; what, and

yet no family prayers ! How do you pray with all prayer and

supplication, ifyou do not with family prayer ? Say not, " I have

no time." What ! hast thou all thy time on purpose to serve

God and save thy soul, and is iliis that for which thou canst

find no time ? Pinch out of your meals and sleep, rather than

want for prayer. Say not, " My business will not give leave."

This is the greatest business, to save thyself, and the sou's

committed to thee. In a word, the blessing os all is to be got

by prayer. And what is thy business without God's blessing ?

Say not, I am not able. Use thy one talent, and God will

increase it. Helps are to be had till thou art better able.

6. Put every one in your families upon private prayer.

Observe whether they perform it. Get them the help of a

form, if they need it, till they are able to do without. Direct

them how to pray, by minding them of their sins, wants and

mercies, the materials of prayer.

7. Set up catechizing in your families, at least once every

week. It was my parting, dying request, that you would set

up and maintain this duty in your families. Have you all

done it accordingly ? Cannot your consciences witness ? Cannot

your families witness you have not? Well, I thought my

parting words would have done something with you : I hoped

• the
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the fervent request of a dying Minister, would have prevailed

for such a small matter with you. To this day without

solemn catechizing in your houses! Ah, what a discourage

ment to your Teacher is this ! Brethren, shall I yet prevail with

you? Will you reject me also? O let me persuade you, before

you take off your eyes from these lints, to resolve to set upon

the constant exercise of this duty. Surely I have done and

suffered more for you than this comes to: will you deny me ?

I beseech you, let me find if ever God brings me again to visit

your houses, that the words of a suffering Minister have some

power with you. I have sent you help on purpose. What,

Jha.ll ail ray persuasions be hut speaking to the wind ? Beloved,

have you not read of the Almighty's charge, That you should

teach these Uiings diligently to your children, and talk ofthan

as yeu Jit in your houses, and train them up in the way thev

Jhould go? Hath God so commanded Abraliam, that he would

teach his children and his household, Gen. xviii. 19. and given

such a promise to him thereupon, and will not you put in

for a share either in the praise or the promise ? Say not, "They

are careless, and will not learn." What have you your authority

for, jf not to use it for God, and the good of their souls ?

You will call them up, and force them to do your work ;

and should you not at least be as zealous in putting them upon

God's work? Say not, "They are dull, and not capable."

If they be dull, God requires of you the more pains and

patience ; but so dull as they are, you will make them learn

bow to work ; and can they not learn how to live ? Are

they capable of the mysteries of your trade, and arc they not

capable of the plain principles of religion ?—Well, as ever

vou would fee the growth of religion, the cure of ignorance,

the remedy of profaneness, the downfal of error, fulfil ye my

joy by going through with this duty.

I have been long, and yet I am afraid my letter will be

ended before my work is done. How loath am I to leave

you, before I have prevailed with you to set to this work ?

4 D 2 Will
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Will you give me your promise ? Will you give me your hands ?

Oh that you would ! You cannot do me a greater pleasure.

Beloved, why mould you not give the hand one to another,

<nd mutually engage each other, for more vigorous and

diligent endeavours, in promoting family godliness. I must

tell you, God looks for more than ordinary from you, in suet

a day as this. He expects that you should do, both in your

hearts and in your houses, somewhat more than ever, undfr

these his extraordinary dispensations. My most dearly beloved,

mine own bowels in the Lord, will you satisfy the longings of

a travailing Minister? Will you answer the calls of divine

Providence ? Would you that your children should bless you ?

Oh, then set up piety in your families ! As ever you would

be blessed, or be a blessing, let your heart, and your houses be

the temples of the living God, in which bis worship (according

to the forementioned directions) may be, with constancy,

reverently performed.

♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦■»+»♦»♦»♦♦■»♦«♦»♦»♦♦

AN EXTRACT FROM THE

MINUTES of a CONFERENCE,

Held at Manchester, July 31, &c. 1787,

Between the Rev. J. Wesley, and Others.

{?. W HO [what Preachers] have died this Year ?

A. Thomas Lee, a faithful Brother, and a good old Soldier

of Jesus Christ. Henry Fojler, an excellent young man,

wholly devoted to God.—John Cowmeadoui, a pious young

man, unblameable in spirit and conversation.—John Fenwilk,

who, I believe, died in peace.—Thomas Seaward, a pious,

jealous, blameless, useful young man.

Q. Are there any Objections to any of our Preachers ?

A. They were examined one by one.

Q. How are the Preachers stationed this Year ?

A. Ai
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A. As follows :

E U R 0 E.

1 London. J. Wesley, C. Wesley, T. Coke, J. Creighton,

P. Dickinson, S. Bradburn: T. Rankin,

and J. Allay, Supernumeraries—J.Bradford

travels with Mr. Wesley.

2 Svjsex. J. Reynolds, R. Empringham A. Moseley.

3 Kent. J. Algar. J. Byron, W. Butterfield, J. Holmes.

4 Colchester. J. Poole, S. Gates, J. Woodrow.

£ Norwich. J. Robinson, J. Harper, J. Crickett, C. Bland,

J. Roberts.

6 Lynn. J. Gualter, W. Bramwell, G. Phillips.

7 Bedford. B. Thomas, T. Broadbent, J. Watson, Super

numerary.

8 Northampton. W. Horner, W. Hoskins.

9 Oxfordshire. J. Pescod, J. Entwistle, R. Recce, J. Murlin,

Supernumerary.

jo Gloucesterjldre. C. Watkins, M. Marshall, R. Hopkins,

J. Beaumont.

11 Sarum. W. Ashman, J. Pritchard, W. Hunter, jun,

12 ljle ofWight. T. Warrick.

13 Bradford. J. Furz, Supernumerary, J. Mason, J. Easton,

G. Wadsworth, C. Kyte.

14 Bristol. J. Valton Supernumerary, J. Broadbent, 15.

Rhodes. Jer. Brettel.

1 3 Taunton W. Green, C. Bond.

16 Twerton. G. Button, J. Muckurfy.

17 "Plymouth. L. Kane, S. Bardsle) , J. Cole.

18 St. Aujlle. J. Moon, J. Evans, J. Sandoe.

1 9 'Redruth. G. Shudford, W. Palmer, -J. Gore.

20 St. Ives. J. Culien?, T Lesley, J. Jvitclifle.

8 1 Pembroke. W. Dutton, S. D.;. . S. Keliall. .

es Glamorganshire. G. Baldwin, T. Jones.

83 Brecon. W. Holmes, R. Cornish.

24 Birmingham.
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F4 Birmingham. D. Jackson, T. Tennant, T. Cooper, J. Bratell

Supernumerary.

?,5 Borjlim. R. Rodda, T. Corbett, J. Tregonha.

26 Atuclessield. G. Story, T. Smith.

27 Manchester. T.Taylor, E.Jackson, J. Beanland.

«8 Stockport. R. Roberts, T. Carlill.

29 Chester. A. Blair, W. Eells, Ji Ridell.

30 Wglverkamplon. M. Home, Supernumerary ; J. Leech, ^*.

.Saunders.

31 Liverpool. C. Boon, T. Brifcoe, R. Armstrong.

32 Bollon. D. Wright, C. Hopper.

33 C0/.7. J. Hall, S. Edwards.

34 Blacitbor&e. F. Wrigley, E. Burbeck.

3-5 Leicester. W. Boothby, T. Ellis, J, Jerom,

36 Nottingham. J. Hern, R. Scott, G. Higlisield. •

37 Derby. G. Gibbon, T. Crowther, T. Wood. '

38 Sheffield. A. Mather, T. Hanby, J . Bogie.

39 Grim/by. T. Longley, W. Fifh.

4o Homcastle. J. Watson, J. Townshend, J. Edmondfon.

41 Gairjborough. L. Harrifon, J. Barrett, T. Crofsley.

T. Tatterfliall, G- Mowat, R. Howard.

J. Pawson, G. Snowden, J. Shaw, Superac.

merarj'.

J. Allen, S. Hodgson.

W. Thompson, W. Thpresby.

P. Greenwo°d, W. Percival.

J. Boothe, R. Coflerdme.

J. Goodwin, J. Parkin.

W- Collins, J. Robertshaw, T. Johnfon,

Supernumerary.

W. Blagborn?, T. Dixon, T. Shaw.

J. Peacock, J. Wittam.

J. Crook, J. Smith, D. Barrowclough. .

T.Ruthersord, J. Barber. W. Franklin.

R. Swan, J. Crofs.

4-
Epworth.

43
Leeds.

44
Wakesield.

45
Birjlall.

46 Dewstmry.

47
Hkddt rif.eld

48 Halifax.

49
Bradforth.

5°
Kighley,

.-I1
Whitehapen.

52 I/le o/ Man.

53
York.

54
PecMington.

*. ,/W

\
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55 Hull.

56 Scarborough.

57 Whitby.

5 8 Thirst.

59 Yarm.

60 The Dales.

6 1 Sunderland.

62 Naucajlle.

63 Berwick.

64 Mufselburgk.

6,5 Edmburgh.

66 Ayre and

GreenocL

67 Dum/ries.

68 Dundee.

69

7°

71

72

Aberdeen.

Inverness.

Jersey.

Guernsey and

Aldemey.

73 Dublin.

74 Watersord.

75 Tori.

76 Bandon.

jj Limerick.

78 Cnjllebar.

79 Athlone.

80 Longford.

81 S%o.

82 Ballyconntll.

8<j Clones.

84 Lijbellaw.

85 Enni/killen.

86 Baliyjliannen.

J. Benson, T. Bartholomew.

P. Mill, A. Kisham, J. Atkins.

I. Brown, G. Holder.

J. King, J. Ogylvie, J. Christie.

W. Simpson, D. Kay.

J. Thorn, J. Saunders, J. Sump, J. Thomp

son, Supernumerary.

W. Hunter, A. Inglis, J. Crosby.

J. Wood, W. Thorn, T.Wride.

J. Taylor, M.Lum, R. Gamble.

Z. Yewdall.

C. Atmorc, J. Kighley.

A. Suter, W. Joughin.

R. Da!!.

R. Watkinson, S. Botts.

R. Johnson, J. Saunderson.

D. M'Allum, J. Crowther, R. Harrifon.

R. C. Brackenbury, A. Clarke.

I J. Dc Quedville, W. Stephens. ^

H. Moore, W. Myles.

D. Gordon. A. Jesters.

J. Rogers, M. Joyce-

R. Condy, B. Pearce.

J. Brown, J. Dinnen.

G. Brown, W. M'Cornock, sen. W. M'Cor-

nock, jun.

W. Grifsith, J. Miller.

W. West, J. West.

F. Frazier, W. Johnson,

J. Armstrong, J. Rennick, J. Grace.

H Moor, John Black, H. Pugh.

S. Mitchell, T. Verner, J. Gillis.

G. Henderson, T. Kerr.

T. Barber, J. Darragh.

87 Li/ken.
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87 Lijken. R. Bridge, J. Melcombson.

88 Omogh. J. Price, T. Hewett.

89 Charlemounf. S. Bates, J. Collins.

go Londonderry. T. Davies, J. M'Donald.

g i Colcraine. T. Roberts, N. Price, G. Armstrong.

92 Belfast. J. Howe. T. Owens.

93 Lijburn. R. Lindfay, J. Burner, F. Armstrong.

g4 Saury. J Kerr, T. Hetherington, S. Moorhead.

[To be concluded in our next.]

 

LETTER CCCCXXXVIII.

[From Mifs A. B. to the Rev. J. Wefley.]

Finstock, Aug. 2, 177J.

Rev. Sir,

THE repeated mercies, and favours of the Lord towards me

call for all the powers of my body and mind, to ceiebn*

his praife. I adore him, that he hath brought me out of

darkness into his marvellous light, and that his banner ovr

me is love!

Many have been the trials I have past through, since I wrcHe

to you last ; but my heavenly Father knew I needed them,

to prove and try me, to strengthen, establifh, and settle me

And glory be to his name, I see, they have and do answer this

valuable end ! I sind my mind more resolutely bent to bet

for God. My soul consides in him as its sure resuge; asi

I am persuaded, (if I use the grace I have) that neither deaib.

nor lise, nor things present, nor things to come, shall beabk

to separate me from the love of God in Christ Jesus; My

foul theresore rejoices in hope, that he will persect what it

lacking, and iu every suture trial give me grace according n
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my day. So that although I fay "if I use my present grace ;"

yet I cannot fay I have any difquieting doubt whether I jliall

or not-, but rather a considence in Gcd, that enables me to

enjoy Him, the present moment, and to trust Him for the nexf.

I am obliged abruptly to conclude myself, dear Sir, your much

obliged Friend and Servant,

"A.B.

LETTER CCCCXXXitf.

[From Mrs. S. -D. to the fame.]

Sept. 16, 1775.

Rev. Sir,

T Think it my duty to tell you what is the present state of my

mind. Your forbearance with me has been very great ;

but the long-susssering of God has been much greater. O what

pains hath he taken to fave such a smner! So inclined have I

been to wander, thai he hath been forced to hedge up my way

with briars and thorns that I might not struggle out of his

embrace ! But notwithstanding my perverseness and unpro

sitableness, yet I hope I can in truth fay, Thou knowest all

things, thou knowest that I love thee ! And what is stranger still,

1 sind a keener appetite for (he means of grace than ever; and

a more intense desire to glorisy God. But O how weak and

insusssicient am I ! A deep sense of this lays me in the dust,

and causes me to depend on Jesus, who persecteth his strength

in my weakness. I rejoice that I can tell him all my wants,

and that I can believe he will give what is best for me, both

in time and in eternity : and that he will hold me in lise, till

he hath made me meet to see his face in glory.

As the Lord has so wondersully spared your valuable lise}

1 hope we shall receive you as a fresh instance pf his good-will

towards us, and endeavour, more than ever, to . prosit under

your ministry. That we all may is, dear Sir, the servent prayer

of your unworthy Servant in Christ, S. D.

Vol. X. 4 E POETRY.
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The FIRE. SIDE.

[By Dr. Cotton.]

DEAR Chloe, while the husy crowd,

The vain, the wealthy, and the proud,

In folly's maze advance ;

Though singularity and pride

Be called our choice, we'll step aside,

Nor join the giddy dance.

From the gay world we'll oft retire

To our own family and fire,

Where love our hours employs;

No noisy neighbours enter here;

No intermeddling stranger near

To spoil our heart-felt joys.

If solid happiness we prize.

Within our breast this jewel lies;

And they are fools who roam :

The world has nothing to bestow,

From our own selves our joys must flow,

And that dear hut, our home.

Of rest was Noah's dove bereft,

When with impatient wing {he left

That safe retreat, the ark ;

Giving her vain excursion o'er,

The disappointed bird once more

Explored the sacred bark.

Tueueb
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Though fools spurn Hymen's gentle powers,

We, who improve his golden hours,

By sweet experience know,

That marriage, rightly understood,

Gives to the tender and the good

A paradife below.

Our babes shall richest comsorts bring :

If tutored right, they'll prove a spring

Whence pleasures ever rise :

We'll form their minds, with studious care,

To all that's manly, good, and fair,

And train them for the skies.

While they our wifest hours engage,

They'll joy our youth, support our age,

And crown our hoary hairs : •.

They'll grow in virtue every day,

And thus our fondest loves repay,

And recompense our cares..

No borrowed joys ! they're all our own,

While to the world we live unknown,

Or by the world forgot :

Monarchs, we envy not vour state,

We look with pity on the great,

And bless our humbler lot.

Our portion is not large indeed,

But then, how little do we need !

For nature's calls are sew :

In this the art of living lies,

To want no more than may suffice,

And make that little do.

4 E 2 We'll
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We'll therefore relish with content

Whate'er kind Providenc^has sent,

Nor aim beyond our power ;

For if our stock be very small,

Tis prudence 10 enjoy it all,

Nor lose the present hour.

To be resigned, when ills betide,

Patient, when favours are denied,

And pleased with favours given,

Dear Chlot, this is wisdom's part,

This is that incense of the heart,

Whose fragrance reaches heaven.

We'll ask no long protracted treat

(Since winter life is seldom sweet ;)

But when our feast is o'er,

Grateful from table we'll arise,

Nor grudge our sons, with envious eyes,

The relics of our store.

Thus hand in hand, through life we'll go.

Its checkered paths of joy and woe

With cautious steps we'll tread ;

Quit its vain scenes without a tear,

Without a trouble or a fear,

And mingle with the dead :

While conscience, like a faithful friend.

Shall through the gloomy vale attend,

And cheer our dying breath ;

Shall, when all other comforts cease.

Like a kind angel whisper peace,

And smooth the bed of death.

Tit
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The Miser and P l u t V s.

[A. Fable by Gay.]

* I 'HE wind is high, the window shakes,

-*. With sudden start the Mifer wakes !

Along the silent room he stalks.

Looks back, and trembles as he walks;

Each lock, and every bolt he tries,

In every creek and corner pries,

Then opes the chest with treasure stored,

And stands in rapture o'er his hoard.

But now, with sudden qualms poflest,

He wrings his hand ! he beats lns breast;

By conscience stung he wildly stares,

And thus his guilty foul declares :

Had the deep earth her stores consined,

This heart had known sweet peace of mind.

But virtue's fold. Good God 1 what price

Can recompense the pangs of vice !

O bane of good ! seducing cheat!

Can mar:, weak man, thy power deseat ?

Gold banifhed honour from the mind,

And only lest the name behind;

Gold sowed the world with every ill ;

Gold taught the murderers sword to kill :

Twas gold instructed coward hearts

In treachery's more pernicious arts.

Who can recount the mifchiess o'er?

Virtue resides on earth no more !

He spoke, and sighed. In angry mood

Plutus, his god besore him stood.

The

h"
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The Miser, trembling, locked his chest;

The vision frowned, and thus addressed :

Whence is this vile ungrateful rant,

Each sordid rascals' daily cant ?

Did I, base wretch ! corrupt mankind ?

The fault's in thy rapacious mind,

Because my blessings are abused,

Must I be censured, cursed, accused ?

Even Virtue's self by knaves is made

A cloak to carry on the trade ;

And power (when lodged in their possession)

Grows tyranny and rank oppression.

Thus, when the villain crams his chest,

Gold is the canker of the breast ;

Tis avarice, insolence, and pride,

And every shocking vice beside:

But when to virtuous hands 'tis given,

It blesses like the dews of heaven :

Like heaven it hears the orphans cries,

And wipes the tears from widow's eyes.

Their crimes on gold shall Misers lay,

Who pawned their sordid souls for pay ?

Let bravoes, then, when blood is spilt,

Upbraid their passive sword with guilt.

The Lawyer's Prayer.

ORDAIN'D to tread the thorny ground,

Where few, I fear, are faithful found,

Mine be the conscience void of blame,

The upright heart, the spotless name.

The
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The tribute of the- widow's prayeV

The righted orphan's gratesul tear;

To virtue and her friends a friend.

Still may my voice the weak desend.

Ne'er may my prostituted tongue

Protect the oppressor in his wrong,

Nor wrest the spirit of the laws,

To fanctisy the villain's cause.

Let others with unsparing hand,

Scatter their poifon through the land ;

Inflame dissension, kindle strise,

And strew with ills the path of lise.

On such her gifts let Fortune shower,

Add wealth to wealth, and power to power :

On me may fav'ring heaven bestow

That peace which good men only know ;

The joy ofjoys, by sew possessed,

The eternal sun-fliine of the breast.

All earthly good I here resign,

The praife of honesty be mine ;

That friends may weep, the worthy sigh,

And poor men bless me when I die.

On the Shortness /Human Life.

LIKE as a damask Rofe you see,

Or like the Blossoms on a tree,

Or like the fragrant Flowers in May,

Or like the Morning to the Day,

Or like the Sun, or like the Shade,

Or like the Gourd which Jonah had :

toan
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E'en such is Man, whose thread is spun;

Drawn out, and cut, and so its done;

Withers the Rose, the Blossom blasts,

The Flower fades, the Morning hastes,

The Sun doth set, the Shadows fly,

The Gourd consumes) and Mortals die [

Like to the Grafs that's newly sprungj

Or like the Tale that's just begun,

Or like a Bird that's here to-day,

Or like the pearled Dew of May,

Or like an Hour, or like a Span,

Or like the singing of a Swan :

E'en such is Man, who lives by breath;

Is here ; is there; in Life ; in Death !

The Grafs decays, the Talc doth end,

The Bird is flown, the Dews ascend,

The Hour is short, the Span not long;

The Swan's near Death ! Man's life is done J

Like to a Bubble on a brook,

Or (in a mirror) like a look,

Or like a Shuttle in the hand,

Or like a- Writing on the sand,

Or like a Thought, or like a Dream,

Or like the Gliding of a Stream :

E'en such is Man, whose life is Breaths

Is here ; is there; in Life in Death !

The Bubble's burst ; the look's forgot ;

• .The Shuttle's fking ; the Writing blot ;

The Thought is past ; the Dream is gone;

The Water glides—Man's Life is done !
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The

Arminian Magazine,

For DECEMBER 1787. '.

An Extract from Dr, Whitby's Discourses on the

FIVE POINTS.

[Continued from page 566.}

Of the Freedom of the Will of Man.

C II A p. I.

(4.) 2dly. rT~,HIS avli^aut, or Free-will of man, being a

."• taculiy or power, and the object of that

power being in moral actions something morally, in spiritual

actions something spiritually good to be chofen, or spiritually,

evil to be avoided ; that which diffables any man from chusing

what is spiritually good, of of resusmg what is thus evil, must

also take away his liberty to chuse what is thus spiritually

good,' and to resuse what is spiritually evil.

Vol. X. ...... 4 F To'
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To fay here the man thus disabled hath still a freedom in

reference to these actions, because he hath still the power of

doing otherwise, that is, the faculty of willing otherwise is

not taken from him, even as a man when he sits is free to

walk, because he hath still the power or faculty of walking;

is as if I should fay that a tnan blinded by a Cataract, bad

still the freedom of his sight, because the faculty of seeing

still remained, though the exercise of it was obstructed.

Tor if the exercise of the Will, to what is spiritually good,

be as much obstructed by this disability, as is the exercise

of sight, by the disability of the organs ; there is no more

freedom in the one than in the other to the actions propei to

each faculty. Nor is the example of walking at all pertinent;

for I am free to walk hereafter, though I now sit, because no

obstruction lies upon ray faculty of walking afterwards ; but

were I fettered to my chair, I could not be said to be free to

walk, whilst that force lasted. So neither can a man be said

to be free to do what is spiritually good, because his faculty

of willing still remains, provided he be equally lame and

impotent as to spiritual things, and therefore equally disabled

from walking in the ways of God. Thus Bishop BramLall,

" To say a man still retains the faculty or power of willing,

though the exercise of it be in this cafe determined, is in

effect to fay a bird is free to fly when I hoW his wings, because

he still hath wings to fly ; and a man settered is still free to

walk, because he still retains the faculty of walking/* Now

hence it follows,

(ist ) That the doctrine which teachetbthat man is fo utterly

disabled by the fall of Adam, thai without the efficacious grace

which God vonchfafeih only to some few, he hath no power

to do what is spiritually good, or to avoid what is spiritually

evil, is destructive of the libertv belonging to man in a state

of trial: and so sufficiently confuted by all those Scriptuies

in which God declares that he dealt thus and thus with his

people to try whether they would walk in his statutes or not:

of
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of which nature are the passages cited already from Exod. xvi.

'4. xx. 20. and these following Deut. viii. 2. He led thee these

Jorty years in the wilderness, that he might humble thee, and

prove tliee, and know (or discover) what was in thy heart,

whet/ter thou wouldst keep his commandments or not: and ver. 16.

Hefed thee with manna in the wilderness that he might humble

thee, andprove thee, (whether thou wouldst be obedient to bis

laws) that (so) he might do thee good in thy latter end. And

chap. xiii. 3, The Lord thy God proveth thee (by his false

Prophet) to know whether ye love the Lord your God with all

your liearts, and with all your fouls. And Judges it. 21. The

Lord drove not out the nations which JoJIiua had left, that by

them he might prove Israel, wltether they would keep the way of

the Lord to walk in it, as their fathers did keep it, or not.

And chap. iii. 4, They were left to prove Israel, to know whether

they would hearken to the commandments of the Lord. For to

what end should God prove them, who lay under so great a

disability that they could not obey his precepts? Or avoid the

violation of them without that efficacious grace h.e was not

pleased to vouchsafe to them ? Or why does he attempt to

move such persons to this obedience, by the consideration of

liis great goodness, and tremendous majesty, who were not

to be induced unto it by rational motives ; but only by an

unfrustrablc operation ? Why lastly, Doth he try whether they

ziH/uid hearken to his commandments, as their forefathers did,

provided their fore-fathers did this only by virtue of that

efficacious grace, he was not pleased to vouchsafe to them ?

To try men whether they will do what he knows they are

disahled from doing; is as unsuitable to the divine wisdom,

as to make laws /or lapsed man impossible to be performed

by- him, and then to punish him for not doing what he could

not do, is unsuitable to the divine Justice ; and as to excite

iliein to their duties by motives which be knows cannot work

upon them, is unsuitable to the sincerity of God. For did ever

any wise man go about to try whether he cquld persuade a

4 F 2 blind
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blind man to fee, or a deaf man to bear, or an impotent man

to walk ? Or did he ever require them to do so under the

highest penalties ? Or punish them all their life long for not

doing so, though they had contracted these disabilities by their

own personal iniquity ? If therefore by the fall of Adam all

are truly disabled from doing that good which God requires

of them afterwards, or from avoiding what he by a following

law forbids, can it be suitable either to the divine wisdom or

justice to exact these impossibilities under far more durable and

heavy penalties from man disabled thus by another's fault,

before he had a being ?

[To be continued.]

♦a*******************************************

SERMON XLII.

On Ecci.esiastes vii. to.

[Concludedfrom page 57^-~\

11. TJ UT the principal enquiry still remains. Were not

-*-•' the former da\s teller than the/e, with regard to

Virtue ? or to speak more properly, Religion ? This deserves

a full consideration.

By Religion I mean, The love, of God and man, filling the

heart and governing the life. The sure effect of this is, the

uniform practice of Justice, Mercy and Truth. This is the

•vfefy essence of it, the height and depth of Religion, detached

from this or that Opinion, and from all particular modes of

worship. And I would calmly enquire, Which of the former

times were better than these, with regard to this ? to the

Religion experienced and practised by Arcbbishop Fcnelon, in

France, Bishop Ktnn, in England, and Bishop Bedell, in Ireland*

12. We need not extend our enquiry beyond the period

when life and immortality were brought to light by the Gospel.

And it is allowed, that the days immediately succeeding the

pouring out of the Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost, were

better
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better even in this respect, even with regard to Religion, than

any which have succeeded them.

But selling aside this short age of golden days, I must repeat

the question, Which of the former days were better than the

present, in every known part of the habitable world ?

13. Was the former part of this century better, either in

these Islands, or in any part of the Continent ? I know no

reason at all to affirm this. I believe every part of Europe,

was full as void of Religion in the reign of Oucen Anne, as

it is as this day. It is true, Luxury increases to a high degree,-

in every part of Europe. And so does the scandal of England,

Profaneness in every part of the Kingdom. But it is also

true, that the most infernal of all vices, Cruelty, docs as swiftly

decrease. And such instances of it as in times past continually

occurred, are now very seldom heard of. Even in war, that

savage barbarity which was every where practised, has been

discontinued for many years.

14. Was the last century more lcligious than this? In the

former part of it there was much of the form of Religion.

And some undoubtedly experienced the power thereof. But

liow soon did the fine gold become dim ! How soon was it so

mingled with worldly design, and with a total contempt both

of truth, justice and mercy, as brought that scandal upon all

Religion, which is hardly removed to this day. Was there

more true Religion in the preceding century, the age of the

Reformation ? There was doubtless in many countries a con. .

siderable Reformation of Religious Opinions : yea and Modes

of worship, which were much changed for the better, both in

Germany and several other places. But it is well known,

that Luther himself complained, almost with his dying breath,

" The people that are called by my name (though I wist) they

were called only by the name of Christ) are reformed as to their

opinions and modes of worship; but their tempers and lives

are the fame they were before." Even then both Juflice and

Mercy were so flianiclessly trodden under foot, that an eminent

Writer
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Writer computes the number of those that were slaughtered,

during those religious coatesis, to have been no less than fbny

millions, within the compass of forty years !

ij. We may step back above a thousand years siom this,

without finding any better time. No HistoriaD gives us the

least intimation of any such, till we come to the age of

Conjlantine the Great. Of this period several Writers have

given us most magnificent accounts. Yea, one eminent

Author, no less a man than Dr. Nezcton, the late Bishop of

Bulioi, has been at no small pains to shew, that the conversion

of Conjlantine to iChristianity, and the emoluments which he

bestowed upon the Church with an unsparing hand, were the

event which is signified in the Revelation, by the nav Jerusalen

ic:r.inir dozvn from heaven'.

16. But I cannot in anywise subscribe to the Bishop's

ooinion in this matter. So far from it, that I have been long

convinced fioti the whole tenor of ancient History, that this

very event, Conflantine's calling himself a Christian, and

pouring in that flood of wealth and power on the Christian

Church, the Clergy ia.particular, was productive of more evil

to the Church, than all the ten Persecutions put together.

1 10m the time that power, riches and honour of all kinds

were heaped upon the Christians, vice of ail kiuds came in

l:ke a flood, both on the Clergy and Laity. From the time

that-the Church and State, the kingdoms of Christ and of the

world, were so strangely and unnatutally blended together,

Christianity and Heathenism were so thoroughly incorporated

with each other, that they will hardly ever be divided, till

Christ comes to rei^n upon earth. So that instead of fancying,

1'iat the glory of the New Jerusalem covered the earth at that

period, we have terrihle prouf, that it was then, and has ever

since been covered with the smoke ol the bottomless pit.

17. " However were not the days antecedent to this, those

of the third century, better be.ont al compirifor, than any

that followed them ? 1 his has b.cn almost universally b.lieved.

Few
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Few doubt but in the age before Coujlantine, the Christian

Ciiusch was in its glory, worshipping God in the beauty ot'

holiness. But was it so indeed ? What says St. Cyprian f

who lived in the midst of that century, a witness above all

exception, and one that sealed the tiuth with his blood.

What account docs he give, of what he saw with his own

eyes, and heard with his own ears ? Such a one as would

almost make one imagine he was painting to the life, not the

ancient Church of Carthage, but the modern Church of Rome.

According to lib account, such abominations even then

prevailed over all orders of men, that it was not strange

God poured out his fury upon them in blood, by the grievous

persecutions which followed.

18. Yea, and before this, even in the first century, even in

the Apostolic age, what account docs St. John give of several

of the Churches, which he himself had pi jnted in Afiu ? How

little were those Congregations better than many in Europe,

al this day? Nay, forty or fifty years before that, within thirty

years of the descent of the Holy Ghost, were there not such

abominations in the Church of Corinth, as were not even named

among the Heathens. So early did the myjlery of iniquity

begin to work in ihe Christian Church ! So little reason have

we to appeal to the former days, as though they were buUr

than these ?

19. To affirm this therefore, as commonly as it is dour,

is not only contrary to truth, but is an instance of black

ingratitude to God, and a grievous affront to his blessed

Spirit. l'or whoever makes a fair and candid enquiry,

will easily perceive, that true Religion has in nowise decreased,

but greatly increased in the present century. To instance in

one capital branch of Religion, the Love of our Neighbour.

Is not Persecution well nigh vanilhcd away si om the face of

the earth? In what age did Christians of various denominations

sliew such forbearance toward each other ? When before wag

such Lenity shewn by Governors towaid their respective

Subjects ':'
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Subjects ? Not only in Great Britain and Ireland; but in

France and Getmany, yea, every part of Eutof>e? Nothing

like this has been seen since the lime os Conjfantine; no, not

since the time of the Apostles.

20. If it be fai'!, " Why this is the fruit of the genera!

Infidelity, the Deism which has overspread all Europe" I

answer, whatever be the cause, we have reason greatly to

rejoice in the effect. And if the All-wise God has brought

so great and universal a Good, out of this dreadful Evil,

so much the more should we magnify his astonishing power,

wisdom, and goodness herein. Indeed so far as we can

judge, this was the most direct way, whereby nominal Chris

tians could be prepared, first for tolerating, and afterwards

for receiving real Christianity. \\*hi'e the Governors were

themselves unacquainted with it, nothing but this could induce

them to suffer it. O the depth both of the wisdom and

knowledge of God ! Causing a total disregard for all Religion,

to pave the way for the revival of the only Religion, which

was. worthy of God ! I aim not assured whether this be the

cafe or no, in France and Gertrary. But it is so, beyond

all contradiction in Kortk-Ametica : the total indifference os the

Government there, whether there be any Religion or none.

leaves room for the propagation of true Scriptural Rclrg-.on,

without the least let or Linderance.

s 1 . But above all this, while Luxury and Profaneness have

been increasing on the one hand, en the other. Benevolence

and Compassion toward all tlic forms of human woe, have

Increased in a manner not tnovrn before, from the earfiei

ages of the world. In proof of this, we lee more Hospitals,

Infirmaries, and other places of public Charity, bare been

erected, at least in and near Lcndat, within tins centurr,

than in Eve hnr.iied years before. And suppose this has been

owing in part to vanitv, desire of praise, yet have re cade

to bless God, that so nwicL good has sprung even from this

impersefi motive.

sa. I cannot



22. I cannot forbear mentioning one instance more, of the

goodness of God to us in the present age. He has lifted up a

standard in our Iflands, both against Luxury, Profaneness,

and Vice of every kind. He caused near sifty years ago,

as it were a grain of mustard seed to be sown near London,

and it has now grown and put forth great branches, reaching

from sea to sea. Two or three poor people met together,

in order to help each other to be real Christians. They

increased to hundreds, to thoufands, to myriads, still pursuing

their one point, real Religion, the love of God and man,

ruling all their tempers, and words and actions. Now I will

be bold to fay, such an event as this, considered in all its

circumstances, has not been seen upon earth besore, since the

time that St. John went to Abraham's bosom.

23. Shall we now fay, The former days were better than

thest? God forbid we should be so unwife and so unthanksul.

Nay rather let us praife him all the day long; for he hath dealt

bountisully with us. No former time since the Apostles lest

the earth,- has been better than the present. None has been

comparable to it in several resracts. We. are not born out

of due time, but in the dav of his power, a day of glorious

falvation, wherein he is hastening to renew the whole race

of mankind in righteousness and true holiness. How bright

hath the Sun of Righteousness already Ihone on various parts

of the earth ! And how many gracious showers has he already

poured down upon his inheritance ?. How many precious souls

has he already gathered into his garner, as ripe shocks of corn !

May we be always ready to follow them, crying in our hearts,

*' Come, Lord Jesus ! Come quickly !"

Dublin, June 27, 1787.

Vol. X. 4 G An
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An Account of Mr. SILAS TOLD.

[Continuedfrom page 576.J

'VER smee my being particularly convinced of sin, by

K
reading the Pilgrim's Progress, the Spirit of God never

left me without conviction : nor do I remember ever to have

fallen into any outward sin, but I reflected upon it with

abhorrence ; and was also often terrified with awful dreams.

When cm my first passage to Jamaica I was grievously

exercised in my mind, as not one of the Mariners had the

least concern for God, or the salvation of their own souls ;

and in process of time, they not only corrupted my manners,

but my morals also. And, being unacquainted with tbs

devices of the devil I doubted whether all those persons,

who seemed to be so happy, could be lost eternally, although

they lived such horrid lives. I then found that when the

bank was broken, the breach was made wider and wider;

and being at that time between seventeen and eighteen yean

of age, and carnal passions getting the dominion over me,

I was oftentimes overcome with swearing, drunkenness, tewd-

nefs, and divers other evils; therefore, what with my terrified

conscience, and cross providences, my life became completely

miserable ; and for about ten years I continued in that unsettled

state, sinning and repenting.

In July, 1740, Charles Greaves, the voung Bricklayer,

already spoken of, introduced me among the Methodist;.

But though I descried something in the countenance and

behaviour of this young man, very different from what I

belielil in others, I treated him with ridicule and contempt :

yea, I sometimes swore at him, and told him the whole

fraternity of them was a mixture of false prophets and

hypocrites ; ail which he bore with unwearied patience,

without returning me one evil word or look. His counte

nance
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r.ance appeared fall of holy grief, -which greatly condemned

trie, although I concealed it -from him. One day he took a

■Prayer-Book out of his pocket, and read a few verses ; he then

asked me what I thought of these words ? And as I was fond

of the Scriptures, I was the more confounded, well

tnowing they condemned me. When he perceived me silent,

Jie asked me to go with him to hear Mr. We/ley. But I begged

liim, for God's fake, never to ask me so any more. But

in that instant Cod wrought powerfully on my souk This

abode with me every moment of that afternoon, and i found

my spirit much united to Greaves, and proposed going

.with him lo hear Mr. Wesley; accordingly we went to the

Foundry, but were disappointed.

The next morning he took me up to Short's Gardens, to hear

Mt- Wrjley, but we were disappointed there again. However,

we tarried to hear the Preacher, who proved to be Mr.

Maxsield, a Lay-preacher. When he had concluded i went

out in a pet, and asked Greaves why he brought me there,

to hear such a fellow ?

This unkind speech /did not appear to affect him; but

rather increased his pity towards me. He then said, I might

depend upon hearing Mr. W. the next Sunday morning at

five o'clock. I then said he might call on me '. and though

he abode at Kensington, and I near Black-Friars Church, yet

he was at my house precisely at four o'clo.ck hi the morning.

1 then went with him to the Foundry. When we entered

the place (as J had heard various reports both of the place

and people) ]. was tempted to gaze about me ; and finding

it a ruinous place, I began to think it answered the report

given of it. Gremes stood, close behind me, to prevent my

going out, to .which I was strongly tempted ; and had it not

been for the multitude of people, and the profound seriousness

which evidently appeared it* the countenance of almost ever)'

person, I should have given way to the temptation. Exactly

at five a whisper was conveyed through the congregation,

4 G 2 "Here.
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*' Here he comes! Here he comes!" I was filled with

curiosity to see his person, which, when I beheld, I much

despised. The enemy of souls suggested, that he was some

farmer's son, who, not able to support himself, was making a

penny in this manner. He palled through the congregation

into the pulpit, and having his robes on, I expected he would

have begun with the Church service; but, to my astonishment,

lie began with singing a hymn, with which I was almost

enraptured ; but his extemporary prayer was quite unpleasant,

as I thought it savoured too much of the Dissenter. His text

was, " I write unto you, little children, because your fins are

forgiven you." The enemy now suggested that he was a

Papist, as he dwelt so much on forgiveness of fins. Although

I had read this Scripture many times before, yet I never

understood that we were to know our sins forgiven on earth;

supposing that it referred only to those to whom the Apostle

■was then writing; especially as I had never heard this doctrine

preached in the Church. However, my prejudice quickly

abated, and I plainly saw I could never be saved without

knowing my sins forgiven. Under this sermon God sealed

the truth on my heart. At the close of which, however

strange it may appear, a small still voice entered my heart,

with these words, "This is the truth !" and instantly I felt it

in my foul. My friend observing my attention, asked me

how I liked Mr. We/ley? I replied, " As long as I live I will

jiever part from him."

Under this sermon my soul was filled with a hatred for fin,

and also with zeal for the truth. Accordingly I broke off

at a stroke all my old acquaintance in iniquity, who detided

me exceedingly ; one of whom said, "What! To/J, are you

commenced Whitfdite ? as sure as ever you were born, if you

follow them, you are damned !" But the heavier my perse

cutions were, the more abundantly I rejoiced.

[To bt continued.]

AJhrt
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A Jhort Acouni of Robert Calverley.

ROBERT CALVERLEY was born in Leeds, of honest

parents. His mother heard the Methodists, almost as

soon as they came into the country, joined the Society, and

after some years died happy in God.

When Robert was very young, she used to take him with

her to hear the Word, which made deep impressions on his

mind ; but being bound apprentice, and getting among wild

companions, the good impressions wore off; on which he

grew wild and careless, and continued so for many years.

In the year 1763, he was much stirred tip by the death of

his father; but that also proved like the early dew which soon

vanishes away.

Hearing a sermon on Reprobation, he thought, " If things

are so, I may make myself easy ; for if I am to be saved, I shall;

do what I will ; and if I am to be lost, I shall be lost, do what

I can. On this he determined to continue in the way he was;

veil knowing it was impossible to alter the unchangeable

decree.

While he remained in this state, he durst not hear the

Methodists ; for their word generally so fastened on his.

conscience, that it made him very uneasy.

However, at last his' sister prevailed on him to hear a sermon

a little way from Leeds; when his conscience was sorely

wounded. But keeping his mind to himself, and not going

to heat again, it soon wore off.

Being out of employment in his own business (which wa$

that of a Cloth-drefler) he went to dig in a Quarrey ; wheri

once carrying a stone on his back, which was too heavy for

him, he broke a small blood-vollel. This brought on a spitting

of blood, which he was afflicted with at times, for many years j

and which in the end brought him to his grave.

Being
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Being *ery poorly at a certain time, he was prevailed upoi

to hear the Word again : when conviction fo fastened on his

conscience that he faw himself a lost sinner. A person coming

to see him, who told him he was much out of order, he

answered, " I care little about my body ; my chies concem

is about my foul." Soon aster this, God manisesting his love

to him, his guilt and sears were all removed^ and he was silled

wiih peace and joy in believing.

But on difcovering his inbred corruptions, he was fo

difcouraged, that he almost staggered through unbelies; but

the Lord supported him in such a manner as enabled him to

retain his considence.

After some tjme he was made a Glass-Leader, and acted like

a nursing father to his little company. For he was not fatisfied

to meet them at the stated times; but followed them, and

watched over them like one who expected to give an account.

During this time he longed for the sull falvation of God;

and in pecember, 1770, he heard a sermon on, My grace is

sufficient for thee : under which he faw th3t the grace of God

was not only sufsicient to justisy, but also to fanctisy. From

this time he looked for that blessing ; and soon aster that wonl

was sealed on his heart, I will be thou clean.

Having received that blessmg, he held his considence for

some time ; but some family occurrences happening, he gave

way to anger, which brought a cloud on his soul. But he was

very sensible of his fault, and secretly consessed it unto the

Lord, who lifted upon him anew the light of his countenance.

Sept. £, 1785, being at the preaching, he expresses in kb

Diary, how much the Word was blessed to him. While he

heard described, the things which are freely given to us oj fed,

he could sweetly rejoice that he had received them.

As he was going to meet some friends, he was suddeJiiy

seized with a violent vomiting of blood, insomuch that ht

thought lie was near his end. But all was well ; for he selt

such a sweet rest in Jesus as made pain, and death, and every
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thing else easy. But he never recovered this attack; for

although at times he was considerably better, he had such

frequent returns of bleeding as brought him very low*.

At the fame time he had occasion to exercise all his faith,

patience, and resignation. For not being able to work,

he was very low in worldly circumstances ; yet he observes,

" God raised me up friends, and so opened their hearts,

that I wanted for nothing." Indeed he was much known,

and well beloved. Tor the change which God wrought in

him was so remarkable, from that of a swearing, fighting,

drinking man, to that of a temperate, meek follower of his

Saviour ; denying himself, and taking up his cross daily,

that I do not know either faint or sinner who had any thing

to lay to his charge.

He continued his Diary till the 10th of December. From

that time, I suppose, he was not able to write ; but he still

expressed much confidence in God, though in much pain :

patiently bearing what the Lord had laid upon him, and

exhorting his family, and all .who came to fee him, to cleave

unto God with full purpose of heart. Thus he continued till

the 7th instant, when he entered the joy of his Lord.

Leeds, Jan. 26, 1787. T. T.

Ajliort Account of God's Dealings bh/ÆMary Rounsevill,

of Trewalder, in the Parish of Lantcglq/s, in Cornwall.

MARY ROUNSEVILL was born the second of February,

in the year 1700, and died the third of May last, in the

87th year of her age. For near thirty years she was a stranger

to true religion, though she was often convinced that she was a

great sinner. But about fifty years ago she was deeply

awakened, and had a fense of the love of God shed abroad

in her heart; which was some years before she heard the

Methodists.

Whe»
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When she had been sive years married, her husband died,

and lest her a widow with three small children. Her distress

on that occasion was very great, and made her think serioullv

of the vanity and shortness of lise. In the midst of these

thoughts, the Lord set her sms in array'bcfore her. Now her

worldly giies was turned into godly sorrow, and her pra\er

was, that God would remove her load, and give her his peace.

As ihe had no one to direst her, the Lord who is rich in mercy

had respect to her cries; for -in about a quarter of a year he

set her soul at liberty. On this flie cried out to her father,

" The Lord has pardoned my sins ! The Lord has pardoned

my sins! I am as sure of the love of God to me, as I am of

my own existence, and can rejoice in the Lord continually."

Being thus exceedingly happy herself, she wifhed that aH

might partake of the fame. Accordingly taking her Bible

in her hand, she went to all the neighbours, and told them that

God had pardoned her sins. At the fame time she reproved

all who sinned in her sight, and endeavoured to convince then

of the evil of their doings by reading her Bible to them.

While flic continued thus, reading, praying, and exhorting,

the Lord blessed her endeavours to several. Two in particular

were brought to God by her means. C. Thom, an old hed

ridden man, was brought to see his lost condition. On this

she directed him to seek the Lord by prayer, and to receive

the Sacrament. Accordingly he sent for the Minister, and

as soon as he had received, he cried out, " My foul ii

lightened! My sins are pardoned!" For some time he con

tinued happy in God, and at last died rejoicing.

Mary Slugget also was brought to think of her latter end by

conversing with Mary Rounjtvill. When the Lord gave ba

to see her wickedness, she prayed day and night till she knew

that the Lord had pardoned all her sins.

For some time aster this, the Methodists coming into the

country, flie longed to hear them. Accordingly she went 10

Cameljord to enquire about them. And on one telling her

they

\
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they preached a grett deal about Christ and the forgiveness

of sins ; (he said, they were the people of God, and went seven

or eight miles to hear them. The first time she heard, her soul

was- much bleiiccL On this flie joined the Society, and con

tinued a member of it .is long as she lived.

During her widowhood she had many difficulties in hef

worldly circumflances; but she trusted in God that he would

help her. One day she had not a morsel of food for herself

or children. In the evening her dog brought in a great piece

of bread. On her bidding him drop it, he did so. A neigh

bour who was present, asked her if she would eat what the dog

had brought in ? She said, I will ; for the Lord has sent it, iri

answer to my prayer.

Another time she had not a farthing in the world, and had

tnade a promise to pay eight-pence that day. In the morning,

she prayed that God might enable her to fulfil her promise.

After prayer she went down stairs and opened the door, and

found a shilling on the threshold ! On this she returned him

thanks for answering her prayer.

As to her children, she brought them Up in the fear of God;

taught them to keep the Sabbath-Day holy, and would never

suffer them to play with wicked children.

The last year and half of her life, she was bed-ridden ; during

which time she rejoiced in God, and frequently cried out, " 1

shall soon see the glory of God." For the last six weeks she

had violent fits : sometimes they lasted for hours; but as soon

as she came out of (hem, she said, " The Lord is my strength :

I shall soon see all his salvation."

She never lost her peace from the first moment she received

it to the last. And as to her behaviour, she was an ornament

to her profession, and a credit to the Society all the time she

Was in it.

After I came into the Circuit, I frequently visited her, and

always found her happy in God, and resigned to his will. Shi

prayed much for Mr. Wtjley and the Preachers, that God would

Wess them abundantly.

Vol. X. 4 H Thus
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Thus having employed about sixty years in seeking her own

salvation and that of others, being quite worne out with age,

like a shock of corn, fully ripe, she was gathered into the gar

ner, May 3, 1787, and in the 87th year of her age.

Trewalder, June 1, 1787. W. M.

An Account of the Death os Francis Sfira.

[Concludedfrom page 585.]

THEN came one of his nephews, and offered him some sus

tenance, which he refusing, so moved the young mao,

that he charged him with hypocrisy or frenzy, to whom Spira

gravely answered, I would it were frenzy either feigned or true;

for if it were feigned, I could put it off at pleasure, if it were a

real frenzy, yet there were some hope os God's mercy, whereas

now there is none.: for I know God hath pronounced me au

enemy, and guilty of high treason against his majesty. I am

cast away as a vessel of his wrath, yet dare you call it dissemb

ling and frrtizy ? And can you mock at the formidable example

of the heavy wrath of God, that should teach you fear and ter

ror ? But it is natural for the flesh, either out of malice or igno

rance, to speak perversely of the works of God. The natural

man discerneth not the things that be of God, because they are

spiritually discerned.

How can it be, said Gribaldus, that you can thus discourse of

the judgment of God, and of the graces of his holy Spirit?

What ! you find the want of them, and earnestly desire them,

and yet you think you are utterly deprived of them !

Take this for certain, said Spira, I want the main grace of all,

and that which is absolutely necessary ; and God doth many

-times extort most true testimonies of his justice and mercy, yea,

out of the mouths of mere reprobates : for even Judas, after he

fcad betrayed his Master, was constrained to confess his sin, and

t»

■ifl
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to justify the innocency of Christ; and therefore if I do the

like, it is no new or strange matter. God hath taken faith from

me, and left other gifts, for my deeper condemnation. By

how' much the more I remember what I had, by so much the

more is my torment, in that I know what I want, and know

there is no way to be relieved!

Thus spake he, the tears all the while trickling down; pro

fessing that his pangs were such, as that the damned in hell en

dure not the like misery, that his state was worse than that of

Cain, or Judas, and therefore he desired to die.

Yet behold, said he, the Scriptures are accomplished in me.

They shall desire to die, and death shall fly from them.

And verily he seemed exceedingly to fear lest his life should

foe drawn out yet longer, ever and anon crying out, 0 miserable

wretch! 0 miserable wretch ! Then turning to the company, he

besought them as follows,

" O brethren ! take diligent heed to your life. Make more

account of the gift of God's Spirit than I have done. Learn

to bewail my misery. Think not you are assured Christians,

because you understand something of the gospel. Take heed

you grow not secure. Be constant and immoveable in the

maintenance of your profession. Confess even until death, if

you be called thereto. He that loveth father and mother, bro

thers, sisters, sons, daughters, kindreds, houses, or lands, more

than Christ, is not worthy of him."

These words, said they, do not sound, like the words of a

reprobate.

I do but here imitate, said Spira, the rich glutton in the

gospel, who, though in hell, was careful that his brethren

should not come to that place of torment. And I say to you,

brethren, take heed of this miserable estate wherein I am.

On our saying, Certainly he is overcome with melancholy,

which being overheard, Spira answered,

Well, be it so. Thus also is God's wrath manifested against

me, in that he hath taken from me the use of my understands

4 H a ing,
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ing, so as I can neither rightly judge of roy distemper, nor

hope for remedy. O that God would let loose his hand from

me, that it were with me. now, as in time past ! I would scorn

all threats of the most cruel tyrants, bear torments wiih invin

cible resolution, glory in the outward profession of Christ, till

I were choaked in the flames, and my body consumed to ashes.

They perceiving small effects of all this their labour, but ra

ther that he grew worse, they consulted to carry him back

again into his own country ; and those os his friends that came

to comfort him, began to take their last leave of htm. Vtrgt-

rius, among the rest, required, that at their parting, they might

pray together with him. . Spira hardly consented.

For, said he, my heart is estranged from God. I cannot

call him Father from my heart. All good motions are quite

gone. My heart is full of hatred, and blasphemy against God.

I find I grow more and more hardened. Your prayets for me

shall turn to your own profit; they cannot do me any good.

Vergerius then came to take his leave of him ; whom Spira

•embracing, said,

Although I know nothing can bring any benefit to me a re

probate, but that every thing shall tend to my deeper condem

nation ; yet I give you most hearty thanks for your kind office,

and the Lord return it unto you, with a plentiful increase 0f

all good.

The next day being on his journey, looking round about

him, with a ghastly look, he saw a knife' lying on a table, to

which he running hastily, snatched hold of it, as intending to

mischief himself; but his friends laying hold of him, stopped

him. Whereupon, he said, I mould I were above GoJ, for I

know he will have no. ?nerry on me.

Thus went he homewards, often saying, he envied the con

dition of Cain and Judas : he lay about eight weeks in this

condition, in a continual burning, neither desiring, nor receiv

ing any thing but by force, so. that he appeared a perfect ana

tomy, expressing to the view nothing but sinews and bones .

Vehemently raging for drink ; ever pining, yet fearing to live

ia
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in a continual torment. And thus consuming himself with

grief and horror, impatience and despair, like a living man in

hell, he represented an extraordinary example of the justice and

power of God.

A few days after his arrival at his own house, in great anguisfc

of spirit, he departed this life ; and so concluded all his suffer

ings here. Aud I am not without hope that he ha,d his hell jq

this world, and found mercy at the last gasp.

An Extract from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

Of some Particular PLANTS,

[Continued from page 592.3

IF there be a more beautiful flower than that of the Aloe, it

grows on a species of Cereus (or Prickly Pear, as they call

it, in America) which grows well in our stoves : about the mid

dle of July the flower is grown to its bigness. Till then it ap

pears like a bit of wool on a dead stem. It usually begins to

open about five in the evening, and is full blown about eight,

and continues so till about four the next morning. It then

gradually closes, and is shut up about fix o'clock, covered with

a cold moisture. The calyx or empalement is a foot diameter,

divided into sixty segments ; the outside of a fine gold colour,

the inside of a splendid yellow, spreading like the rays of a star.

The petals me about thirty, in form of a cup, of a pure white.

There is one ityle surrounded by a great number of stamina. It

sends forth a very fragrant perfume, like the Gum Benjamin

while in blossom ; the empalement and petals open one by on©

with great elasticity.

There is not in nature any flower of greater beauty, or that

makes a more magnificent appearance. What pity that it is

Only an Ephemeron ! Literally the creature of a day !

An
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An Extract from Three Dialogues.

DIALOGUE III.

[Concluded from page 590.]

Sobhronius. "\ If Y Theophilus, in particular, will have the

■A-V-4. noblest opportunities of doing good : a

worthy clergyman is the greatest blessing to a parish ; the bene

fits he may confer arc infinite ; and the children's children of

the present generation may have reason to bless his memory.

You will scorn to content yourself with barely escaping cen

sure, with coldly performing the unavoidable parts of your

function, like a poor mechanic for a paltry hire. You will, I

trust, be warm, active, and vigilant in the discharge of your

dutV. The other professions envy, though they reproach yours

for its idleness. If the business of it were thoroughly per

formed, they would have little reason for either. The man

who seriously considers he has so many immortal fouls—a pre

cious, tremendous charge—to preserve from misery, and con

duct to eternal felicity, will not find himself exempt from much

anxiety and labour. He will meet with continual trials of hit

humanity, his humility, his erjuanirnity, and fortitude, and

every christian virtue ; will fee that it behoves him, above all

men, to be perpetually on his guard ; to be attentive to every

word and action, lest he give offence, lessen the respect that is

due to his character ; induce reflections on the whole body* of

the ministry, and hurt the cause of religion.

O my Lionel—how do these things appear to you now J—

How ? be assured, they appear to you truly. May the recol

lection of this awful scent-, may the words of your dying father,

may the present reflections, and convictions of your own mind,

rush upon it again, in the dangerous hour ofjollity and inconsi-

derat'.on !

And
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And oh, my Emily ! be sure remember—that it is impossible

for a virtuous woman to be happy in the society of a vicious

man : fire and water may as soon agree, as a religious mind

unite itself, with ease and satisfaction, to one that is unprin

cipled. Thou, my sweet girl, art all innocence, and if it please

God to grant the assistance of thy excellent mother for a few

years longer, to watch over the inadvertence of youth, thou

wilt ever avoid the approaches of impurity : remember she is

your first and best friend, therefore let her ever be the confident

of all the secrets of your heart. Let not a false shame hinder

you from opening your bosom to her ; but the more averse you

feel to disclose your distress, conclude it the more absolutely

necessary to be done ; and be alsured you will afterwards find

reason to rejoice that you did it.

Love is the rock by which my poor girl will be liable to the

greatest dangers. It is a passion which is most incident to the

most amiable minds; but, though implanted in our nature for

important ends, yet like all other passions, if not subjected to

the controul of reason, it may lead into the most distressful

situations, and be the occasion of the severest sufferings.

I know that my Emily has a heart formed for love, and every

other virtuous affection ; and true love is productive of the

most generous sentiments* It is the most delightful circum

stance of human nature—the balm of life—and the sweetest

consolation in every distress. Think not I would fright my

Emily from it; no, I would conduct her safely to it. God

grans that she may meet with a man whose heart is worthy to be

united with hers !—My own Urania too !—Alas ! the fame

worthy sentiments now swell her bosom ; with the reflection on

that blissful union which is now going to be dissolved ! But

surely we shall meet again, never more to endure this suffer

ing : surely we shall shortly meet again, to contribute to each,

others felicity, in any uninterrupted society, through all eter

nity ! Let me break off with that reflection.—I feel myself ex

hausted, and must still submit to the imperfection of my mortal

part.

Leave
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Leave me, my Urania, my clearest children—we shall meet

again, even in this world ;—but it must be to part ;—anJ let

us endeavour to compofe our minds, that we may part with the

decency, and dignity of immortal beings, who separate onlv

for a short time, in humble considence of meeting again in the

mansions of eternal happiness.

Sopkronius now difmissed his difconsolate family, but in

about an hour summoned them again around him.

Trembling, they approached him, when they observed an

animation in his- eyes, and pleasure expressed so strongly in

everv line of his countenance, that their hearts revived; they

could not help flattering themselves, that some happy change

had restored to them the tenderest husband, the sondest father,

the gentlest and the wifest friend that ever family was blest

with ; when he faid,

Farewel, my best beloved all ! I am going ! Let me not siy

to die; I am going to begin to live ! It is not presumptuous

in me to fay so. My God, my most benesicent Creator has

vouchffased to give me an-undoubting consciousness that I am

going to be most happy ! I am most happy ! I no longer fee!

that I am about to leave you, no more than I did when I uied

to wish you a good night, and beg a blessing on you. Hoors,

days, months, and years are done away in my mind. I have

entered on eternity ! I can never want time again, and there

is no time in which I shall not be happy. O my Urania! 0

my children, we are all equals now! Husband and father are

human relations. We shall be all equal friends ! Etenul

friendship—undoubting esteem—cordial kindness—-cœlesliil

love—Oh, glorious !—Come, my dearest friends ! O hasten

to join me ! Lose not a thought on any other object ! Pursue

your way earnestly, and steadily, and you will soon arrive

happily to the end of your journey ! to the end of all your la

bours ! To the beginning of lise—to the blest society of im

mortal spirits!—Farewel!—Praife God! O praise the divine

Essence of goodness ! I come—my father, and my God !

He

\



He said fio more; but with eyes raised towards heaven,

a glow upon his cheeks, and a lively alacrity in eveiy feature,

his blessed soul flew out to its Creator.

God's Revenge against. Murder and Adultery.

[Continuedfrom page 592.]

' I "HE procurer, being familiar with Monsieur Vassey, his

•*■ colleague, and brother judge of La Palisse, remembered

that he had formerly heard him speak of Mortaign, who had

made his 'addresses to his daughter Varina ; and also of his

affair with this Josselina, a farmer's daughter of Darency,

by whom he had a child, which was the occasion of the match

being broke off. And now considering, that it was his lackey,

La Verdure, that was in Josselina 's chamber, at that unseason

able hour; that La Palma himself was* present, and that the

young woman had never since been heard of, he could not

help thinking these were sufficient grounds to suspect, that they

must know what was become of her.

Wherefore, he held it fit the fame night, to fend La Palma

privately to La Palisse, as also his wife Isabella, and Jacqueta,

and went thither himself, being joined with the Lieutenant

of that jurisdiction ; the next morning La Palma was re-

examined, with the witnesses ; and Jacqueta confronting him,

stood firm to her first deposition : at first he flatly denied all,

but afterwards confessed, that he and La Verdure, had stifled

Josselina in her bed, and afterwards buried her in the garden :

and that Mortaign had hired them to do it for two hundred

franks.

The Judges immediately issued out their warrants for

apprehending Mortaign and La Verdure ; the last tha Provost

met on the road, and Mortaign was taken in his bed.

?They were brought separately to La Palisse ; and first La

Vol. X. 4 I Verdure



Verdure was confronted by La Palma, and denied all; but

soon after he not only confessed the murder of Josselina, but

also that of her infant.

Mortaign being examined, with great penitence owned the

guilt he was charged withal, whereupon La Palma was con

demned to be hanged ; La Verdure and Montaign to be

broken on the wheel ; which sentence, in fight of a vasf

multitude of spectators, was accordingly executed, on a

market-day, in La Paliffa.

Let all mai lens learn tor preserve their chastity, by the

example of JoiTeiina: and let men learn by the example

of La Verdure, and La Palma, not to (hed innocent blood

fAr the lucre of money ; and by the lamentable end of

Mortaign, not to be inhuman, bloody, and lafciviou*.

[To be continued.]

The Immensity of the Works 0/" Creation.

[Concluded from page 592.]

Of ANIMAL S.

THE Animals are usually divided into Birds, Beasts, Fislic*.

and Infects ; and of these the Almighty Author of the

whole has given an amazing variety in each kind. The species

oF larger Beasts are more than a hundred ; the Birds at this

time known make more than Gx times that number. The num

ber of ordinary Fishes is near Gx hundred also; and that of

shelf Fish more than three thousand, and yet with all theft

numbers i: is a modest computation, when we recollect the

vast spaces both of land and sea yet unsearched. The Easefh

are equal in number with the Plants, and probably are more

numerous than we know of, being less regarded than the largrr

creatures ; and if to all these, we add the myriads of smaller.

Animals that are to Insects, what Infecis are to Elephants, tie
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living creatures which escape the eye, but which the microfcope

.difcovers to us inhabiting various fluids, how immense, how

amazing is the whole. We sind by this account no less than

thirty thoufand distinct species of natural bodies; and if we

add the creatures microfcopes difcover to us, how amazing is

the scene of all. It would be no far-setched thought to suppofe,

that as there are so great a number of Animals that glasses only

difcover to 11s, and as to him who created them, magnitude is a

thing of no importance, there may be an equal number, yet too

small for alJ ouc assistances to give us a sight of ; and when we

have summed together this immense variety, and the senses seem

almost staggard to conceive if, Jet us enlarge the sphere of ad

miration, by lifting up .our eyes to the myriads of worlds en

circling the Suns we see in the form of Stars ; and when we

have been lost in wonder at the boundless immensity of the

works of our great Author, what ought to be our reverence,

our gratitude, and praife, to that Omnipotent Eye that never

sussered, since the sirst creation, one species of our seljow Ani

mals to be lost !

The Preface of a Book entitled, The Socinian Controversy

difcussed: by Charles Leslie, Chancellor of t&e Cathedral

of Connor.

An Epistle Dedicator-y. To his illustrious Excellency

Ameth Ben Ameth, Ambassador from the mighty Emperor of

Fez and Morocco, to Charles the Second, King of Great

Britain.

{Concludedfrom page 596.]

BUT in the West and North of Europe, we are not so nu

merous, by reason of the inhumanity of the Clergy, who

contrary to the gentle ways of Christ.would not convince us and

«thers, but by sire and thunder, and jails, and swords of Princes;

j I 2 though
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though our patient carriage and brotherly love towards them for

the precious truths we full hold in common, might evidence

to them of what fort of spirit both they and we are. Yet our

people are numerous in Poland, in Hungary, in Holland, as well

as England. But being under the threats of such unchristian

persecutions, (which hath been in the wisdom of God, the lot

of all true Christians from the beginning, to try, exercise,

and fortify their knowledge and virtue, by the opposition of their

adversaries] we cannot open ourselves, nor argue touching our

faith, but that even our nearest friends who are Trinitarians,

out of a mistaken zeal, would be the first to deliver us up to

Bishop's Courts, Prisons, and Inquisitions, to the endangering

both our lives and fortunes. That is the fad reason, that we

have not hitherto waited on you in greater numbers, to con

gratulate and welcome your Excellency; nor can we at this

present in such a manner, as we well judge to be suitable to your

grandeur, and the respect we bear to your Prince and people, for

any share of divine truth, you ot any other do hold entire with

us from our God and our Saviour Christ.

Countenance, therefore, this philosophical plainness and free

dom, (that is part of our profession) which emboldens us two to

he more forward than others of our persuasion, to offer to' you

Tather than fail, even a mess of our own trade. Such flight

presents in appearance as these little books are, whose contents

nevertheless we think so important for the good of your souls

that we would be ready (if acceptable) to go and assert the con

tents thereof, to ihe learned of your country, had we any pros

pect of success, while we are uncertain what entertainment

attends such as would object any thing against your Coran, be

it never so modestly and lovingly proposed.

Therefore, since we cannot now in person, be pleased, noble

Sir, to communicate the import of these manuscripts to the

consideration of the fittest persons of your countrymen, onlv as

a scantling of what the more learned of our Unitarian Brethren

could say, far beyond any thing that is here on these subjects

of
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of our differences. And lest you might think it too mean an

office to be instrumental in spreading any such divine verity;

consider, if it be so great a matter to perform the part of an

Ambassador among earthly Princes (which your Excellency hath

so laudably done of late) how far more glorious is it, to under

take the least embassy in the cause and religion of the supreme

Monarch of the world. To whom be glory and dominion for

ever. Amen.

♦OO'>*00O-O-OOO-OO-C'-OO-O' o-ooooooo-o**

An Account os a remarkable Mummy.

SOME persons being at work in a field near Rion, in

Auvcrgnc, found a kind of a trough, seven feet long,

three broad, and eight inches in depth, cut out of a stone

which seemed to be granite, and covered with another stone

c;f the same kind. In this trough was a leaden coffin, which

contained the body of a lad about twelve or thirteen years of

age, so well embalmed, that the flesh was still flexible and

supple. The arms were covered with bands, twisted round

them from the wrist to the top of the shoulders, and the legs

in the fame manner from the ancles to the top of the thighs.

A kind of shirt covered the breast and belly, and over all was

a winding-sheet. All these linens were imbibed with a balm

of such a strong smell, that the stone-trough retained it, and

communicated it to those who came near it, long after the

coffin was taken out.

This Mummy was carried first to the Curates of the Parish.

It had at that time on its head a wooden cap, lined with an

aromatic paste, which had the fame smell with the balm in

which the linen had been dipped- It had also in its hands

balls of the fame paste, which were kept on by little bags,

which covered the hands, and were tied at the wrists ; and

she arms, thighs, and legs were covered with some of the fame

paste. But being removed soon after to Rion, by the order

of
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of the Inte.ndant of that place, all the covering? were take*

away; and the colour of the (kin, which was at first very

clear, changed to a dark brown.

The drug employed in embalming had very much diminished

the bulk of the fleshy parts ; but had preserved their suppleness

so well, that a Surgeon making an incision in the stomach, one

of the bye-standers put in his finger, and could feel the

diaphragm, the great lobe of the spL-en and the liver. About

twelve inches of the jejunum being likewise extracted, and tied

at one end, it was inflated by blowing in it, as readily as if it

had been that of an animal just killed. In short, the body

seemed to be embalmed in a quite different manner from

that of the Egyptians, whose Mummies are dry and brittle.

' No inscription on the coffin or linen, no medal, nor any

svmbol whatever, was found, that might discover the time

•when it was deposited in this place.

An Instance 5/" Second Sight: extra&eJ from Mr,

Joswell's Trad.

MR. M'Quarrie, a gentleman in the IJle of Site, gave us

a striking instance of the Second Sight. Going to

■Edinburgh, and taking a servant-man with him, aster some

time an old woman in the house said, " Mr. 'M'Quarrie will

be at home to-morrow, and bring two gentleman with him ;

and his servant will return in red and green."' Accordingly

on the morrow, Mr. M'Quarrie came home in company with

two gentlemen, and brought his servant with him in a new

suit of red and green livery which his master bought him at

Edinburgh.

Mr. M'Quarrie said, that when he left home he had never

mentioned, or designed putting his servant into livery of anv

sort, much less into red and green ; but did it all on a sudden

after he came to Edinburgh : so that the old woman could

have no pievious knowledge of it. How strange and mystcriout

is this!

A remaliable
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yf remarkable Injlance of Sagacity in Crows.

'T'HE wall of St. Mary's Church-yard, in the City of

■■■ Limerick, projected into the main Street. On the inside

of the wall were large Elm-trees, in which a number of Crows

had built their nests. This they had done annually for several

years. In the month of August, 1786, the Streets being

flagged, for the accommodation of foot passengers, it was

thought proper to move the wall further in, and consequently

to cut down the front row of Elms. For some days, whilst;

this was in agitation, there seemed to be a great commotion

amongst the Crows. At last a day was appointed by the

Dean, to hold a Vestry in order lo determine this matter;

When the Vestry met, the trees were ordered to be cut down.

But it was agreed, that one which stood at. a corner should

stand, and that those which stood backward should remain as

an ornament to the City. Before, and during the fitting of

the Vcstty, the Crows were continually together, and a loud

chattering were heard on all fides. As soon as the Vestry

broke up, to the great astonishment of multitudes, the Crows

began with unremitting labour to remove their nests to those

trees which were ordered to remain. Only the Elm which

stood in the corner, and was in a doubtful situation they passed

by. All their nests were speedily removed, except an old nest

which for a long time had been unoccupied.

These facts are well known by multitudes in Lime-rick,

who were eye-witnesses ! But who can account for them ?

L«t him do it who can.

H. B.

Limerick, May 17, 1787.

■
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Thoughts upon the seventh ChaptER of the Romans:

cxtracled from a late Autkor.

THAT St. Paul cannot intend himself in what he fayi

here, is evident from that character he gives of himself

in his other Epistles. In one place speaking of himself, he faiih,

The spirit of life hath made me free from tJie law ofJin:

again, The world is crucsied to me, and I unto the wcrll.

In another place lie faith, / keep under my bodyi and hring

it into fubjeclion: and that he had fought a good fight, sni

flashed his course.

Now let us compare these places with what he fays

in this chapter. He faith, that fm revived, and I died; that

it had slain him; that he was captivated and fold under Cn;

that sin wrought in him all manner of lust and concu

pifcence, &c.

Now these things are so inconsistent, that it is utterly

impofsible they should be both meant of the fame man:

fo that they who affirm, St. Paul speaks in his own perfon

here, must at the fame time fay that he plays the hypocrite

in all thofe other places, where he gives a quite different

account of himself.

That he doth not here mean what he fays in the perfon of

a regenerate man, is plain ; because what is faid here b

directly contrary to the whole tenor of Christianity, and

which gives quite another description of such as are regenerate.

For instance, they are faid to he made free from the law of

sin and death. They are faid to be such as do not commit Jin;

and that their bodies are the temples of die Holy Gkojl.

In the sixth chapter of this Epistle he fays, They are become

servants of righteousness; and such as have yielded their

members to be servants of righteousness, unto holiness ; and thai

they have their fruit mtlo holiness, and their end everhjli^

life.

Now
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Now all this being said in this fame discourse, one would

think it were enough to prevent any such odd interpretation of

these words as is too commonly given. For it is plain, that

they who fay, the Apostle here speaks in the person of a rege

nerate man, makes the Spirit of God speak things contradic

tory, even in the fame discourse.

But to all this they answer, That he must mean him/elf, be

cause he uses the first person all the way. I answer, it is a

thing very usual, not only with St.. Paul, but even with others

in their common conversation, to use the first person when they

speak of another. For instance, suppose I should go about to

. dissuade an other from the sin of drunkenness, and should telt

him, that drunkenness is a sin against which we all know there;

is a positive command ; that by this sin / render myself odious

to God, by defacing his image ; /expose myself to be laughed

at by men ; /disorder my reason ; / mispend my time; / ruin'

my health and reputation; and by it, / become obnoxious to

eternal damnation : and if I should add, that the very remorse

of conscience with which / commit that fin, is a plain proof of .

the excellency of the Gospel, which strictly forbids drunken

ness : and that it is so much against the light of Nature, that in

being drunk / act against my judgment ; nay, and against my

inclination too, so that it is evident, the evil which / would

hot, that do / : I fay my speaking thus, in the first person,

would no more prove that myself was really a drunkard, than

Si. James' saying, with our mouth curse we men, proves that he

cursed and swore.

Of the Satisfaction of Christ.

[Extracted from a late Author.]

T F we consider our redemption by the blood of Christ as a real

■*■ mystery, there are two things to be observed in it, as in the

other mysteries of Christianity. The one is, the real substance,

Vol. X. , . 4K itod

■' . V.
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and true manner of it, as it is in itself; and the other is, those

analogous objects which the Spirit of God hath made use of to

represent it to our understanding.

As to the first, we have no words to express it, nor are we

capable of forming the least conceptions of it. We know as

little of it as we do of the real, true nature of God. We are

Utterly ignorant what a violation of God's nature and attributes

is, and how they are to be preserved inviolable. We know

not how God is angry, or how he is appeased ; nor what pro

portion the sufferings of Christ bore either to the justice of God,

or the fins of men. We are utterly ignorant how the blood of

Christ operates in respect of God, and after what manner it

works a reconciliation. These, and every thing else relating

to the true nature os this mystery, are as far out of our fight

as the highest heavens; and if we were wrapt up thither like

St. Paul, we fiiould be as little able to express it as he was. VTe

must therefore find some other way of understanding this, thaa

by a labour of the brain ; and some other kind of conversation

than those distinctions of sounds from the beating of the air by

the motion of our tongue and lips.

This unfathomable mystery- hath the Spirit of God revealed

to us in such languajr?, and by the intervention of such obiects,

as bear the nearest proportion and analogy with it of any thing

that comes within the compass of our fenses.

The whole mystery of our salvation, transacted between God

and Christ is, ly the holy Spirit, revealed to us under the re

semblance of those transactions which pass among ourselves;

and those dealings that are common between man and man.

Alas ! there was no other way for us to come to any knowledge

of them but this ; therefore our slate of fin and corruption it

called a captivity : we are said to be slaves, and the blood ul

Christ, a ransom : and we are said to be redeemed, though 11

be in stiict propriety neither captivity nor ransom. Our Cni

are considered as a debt due to God, and the death of Christ as

i)w discharge of that debt; and yet there is no bond cancelled

'"• or
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or release given. Again, we are represented as slaves that are

purchased, and his blood is called the price ; and yet nothing

is properly either bought or fold.

The Socinians fay, Christ doth not reconcile God to us, but

us to him ; this would be prettily said if we were every where in

Scripture represented as being angry with God, and not he with

us. Then indeed it would be a very proper reconciliation ; for

we can be both angry and appeased. Now the Church hath

expressed all this by the word Satisfaction, because God is

every where in Scripture represented as just, and punishment

the due reward of cur fins ; and it is a word very significant and

expressive os this great mystery. Not that it gives us the least

glimpse os the true nature and real manner of the thing ; but

because the Satisfaction that is made from one man to another,

for any offence against him, is the liveliest and most exact ana

logy the mind of man is capable of in this great revelation: and

nothing else will express it so well. And yet if at the fame time

we go about to form a conception of that Satisfaction made by

the blood of Christ, from the Satisfaction that is made from one

man to another, either by punisliment or otherwise, we think

as absordly as when we attribute to him the passions and mem

bers of a human body ; nay we may as well imagine what sort

of price it is, and the true manner of his buying us from the

payment of a mighty sum of money. Thus as God himself ap

peared in human shape to become the object of our sight, he at

the sjme time brought down this mysterious work of our re

demption to the level of our understandings; that what could

be neither seen nor heard might be let in by our eyes and ears;

and what could not enter into the heart of man to conceive,

might find a way to our understandings by the feigned colours

of our imagination. And yet the utmost of our knowledge of

them is still as improper as that of his divinity, when we behold

the form and similitude of a man.

This then is a goodness and a wisdom we are to contemplate

and adore, and not to cavil at. However, this grace and con-

4 K 2 descensiort
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descenfion of the spirit hath been turned to wantonness, inso

much, that instead of the consideration and belief of the mam

design and import of what he spoke, men set their heads to

work, lo play upon his words, and persuade the world that be

can mean no such thing as what he speaks !

On Despising Death.

[Extracted from a late Author.]

DR. John/on observed, that the boastincs of some men, as

to dying easily, were >rlle talk, proceeding from partial

views: I mentioned Hauthornden s Cypress Grove, where it is

said that the world is a mere (how; and that it is unreasonable

for a man to wish to continue in the show-room, after he has

seen it. Let him go cheerfully out, and give place to other

speculators. Johnson, " Yes, Sir, if he is sure he is to be

well, after he goes out of it. But if he is to grow blind after

he goes out of the show-room, and never to see any thing

again ; or if he does not know whither he is to go next, a man

will not go cheerfully out of a {how-room. No wife man will

be contented to die, if he thinks he is to go into a state of pu

nishment. Nay, no wise man will be contented to die, if be

thinks he is to fall into annihilation : for however unhappy any

man's existence may be, he yet would rather have it, than not

exist at ail. No ; there is no rational principle by which a man

can die contented, but a trust in the mercy of God, through the

merits of Jesus Christ."

On the Bower ofthe External Ak/brltion of the Humes Body.

[By Dr. Wilkinson.]

' I "HE intolerable thirst accompanying an ardent fever is mi-

•*" iigated by immersing the Body in warm water : this it

frequently proved by the Physicians in Italy, where the practice

is much used.

It
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It is vary well known that the Human Body gains a consi

derable additional weight by bathiug in warm or cold water. A

man whose weight before immersion doth not exceed one hun

dred and forty pojunds, having been fifteen minutes in the Bath,

after being wiped perfectly dry, (hall be found heavier on weigh

ing again by sometimes thirty, sometimes forty ounces, and

frequently mor.e.

It 3 man in extreme thirst immerseth himself in water, his

sensation of thirst is removed, though he does not by the mouth

take in a drop of the fluid : therefore it appears that the spongy

Absorhency of liis own Body is the means by which his drought

is relieved.

Immersion in sea-water is attended with the fame refreshing

effect, though drinking that fluid be generally apt to cause

thirstiness : we may therefore conclude that the particles of salt

which give taste to the sea-water, are larger in diameter than

the diameters of the absorbent orifices, and that the particles of

liquid in which the fait floats, and is dissolved, arc less in dia

meter than the mouths of the Absorbents, and consequently

that the skin, like a filter, separates the saline parts from

the menstruum which contains them, and imbibes or ad

mits the aqueous clement in its pure and divested simplicity,

which thereby becomes well adapted to the purposes of the ani

mal Economy. It is probable that no menstruum whatsoever

is so perfect and immediate a solvent for saline Bodies as this

fluid vehicle of the sea-salt when pure and unmixed. This ap

pears by the great and wonderful benefits derived from sea

bathing, especially in scrophulous or scorbutic disorders. Sea

bathing properly directed, gives relief in all the tribe of diseases

which are generally allowed to proceed from a redundancy of

saline or acrimonious particles floating in the vital juices, of

accumulated upon the glands which are appointed to separate

them from those fluids, that they may be discharged (their egrese

being facilitated by that preparatory comminution and previous

dissolution in this most convenient aqueous menstruum.)

It
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It doth not seem impossible, therefore, that even a Dr.v-./

mav be cured by sea-bathing : I could procure a striki-ii iiishince

of its efEcacv in this disease, were it to my present purpose. A

Theory might also be advanced, to shew how this disorder may

be occasioned by a concretion of saline panicles forming ob

structions in the urinary emunlbories, as founded upon experi

ment, and careful exarn;.na:ion and inspection of hydropicj!

subjects ; which concretions dissolving and expelled, the cure is

accomplished : but I shall pretermit these dis.juisrions; my design

being only to shew that the Body has an absorbent power in 4

much gteatcr degree than is generally supposed, and to men

tion how, in some cases, a proper attention to this quality may

become extremely useful to mankind.

There is not, perhaps, a more terrible calamity incident to

the seafaring part of the human race than ;he extreme want of

■water : many and very frightful are the effects of this unhappy

exigence. Who can peruse the accounts mentioned in almoX

every printed voyage that is published of the sufferings of sea

men from this grievous misfortune, without feeling a sympa

thetic horror and concern at the affecting narrative of the de

plorable extremuics to which the victims of this disaster are fre

quently driven ? Like a (hip on fire at sea they burn in a

deluge of surrounding waters : manv schemes have therefore

been concerted to prevent these miseries by compassionate

people, which have as a et, I fear, all proved cither ineffectual

or impracticable. But though the attempts hitherto made for

the artainT.ent of this great and beneficent Intention have not

been attended with competent success, yet I hope to be par

doned, if from the foregoing considerations on the Absorbency

os the human Body, which it is presumed they uifficien'rv de

monstrate, I am a Hule sanguine in my hopes of effectuatinr.

the defirab'e purpose bv a method that will appear obrioos u>

all who ha\e attended to those strictures, which, experience

will prove, are too perfectly founded in fact to adroit' of aar

controversy.

A CofT
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A Copy of a Letter /torn Air. T. to Dr. C. dated,

Villore, 100 miles from Madras, Oct. 17, 1786.

SIR,

"VTOUR very much esteemed favour of the 16th of March,'

■*■ 1786, which I have this moment received, has afforded

me an infinite satisfaction, and will give infinite satisfaction and

comfort to my dear friends, when I have communicated the

contents to them. That you have thought me worthy of an

Address on the subject of a Mission, is to me a great honour.

From my youth I have loved religion, and retain the fame prin

ciples that I imbibed in my younger days. Happy should I

be to see the Gospel preached with effect among the Heathens:

and I have always laid that the Methodists are the most likely to

succeed in such a blessed work. The Pagans in India are not

against receiving the Gospel, could they but exist being Chris

tians. Was I a man of fortune, I would lay it at the feet of

my dear Lord, to promote such a work as their conversion.

This however is very far from being the cafe with me ; but to

the utmost of my power you may depend on every exertion I

am capable of. The learning the European-Portuguese would

be of no use in India ; what is spoken here being very different

from what is in ule in Europe, and is learned with great ease at

Madras. The principal languages are the Coart or Malabar,

Moors and Gentoo. The two first are more easily learned than

the latter.

With respect to dress, I must confess myself an advocate for

a Missionary to these Heathens wearing from the first the coun

try-dress; it is cheap, commodious, and agreeable to the people.

He might have a suit or two of clothes to appear in when he

visits European Gentlemen, if thought necessary. With respect

to his passage out, he will be provided of course with only

what is necessary for the voyage, and on his arrival I can pro

cure
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cure him a kind reception at the house of a friend at Madras,

though I am not there myself. With respect to his allowance,

I am of opinion it cannot be less than one hundred pounds a

year, and he mull live single, at least whilst his income is To

small.

1 know not if this letter will reach you; but I write at a

•venture, if possibly it may not be too late for the present dis

patch. By the next opportunity, which will soon offer, I will

write more fully. I beg of you to put me down as a Subscriber

and a Member of your honourable Society. My Wife also

desires this honour : so put us down for ten pounds annually. I

feel myself warmed at the thought of the Methodists' under

taking this work. I am not acquainted with any of them ; but

liave formed a high opinion of their tenets, and course of life :

and their success seems to evince that the blessing of God ac

companies their preaching. I am not acquainted with Mr.

We/leys Writings, but fhousd be very glad to have some of

them. Dr. Doddridge and Bishop Beveridge are the Authors I

am most acquainted with.

1 pray earnestly that Almighty God would prosper your glo

rious work, and make me an Instrument of promoting it. The

Missionaries already here (my friends) will assist you greatly in

it ; but from other Europeans you will meet with little encou

ragement on this coast. Europeans in India are afiiversalty

tither ashamed of Religion, or else afraid to profess it heam'y.

In this respect India is in a very gloomy state—in a state of

Universal darkness.

Believe me to be with esteem and respect, Sir, your most

dfivoted friend, and very humble servant;

W, H. T.
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Beasts taught Jlrange Things.

r I ''HE Count of Stolberg, in Germany, had a Deer which he

-*• bestowed on the Emperor Maximilian, that would receive

a rider on his back, and a bridle in his mouth, and would run

a race with the fleetest horse that came into the field, and

outstrip him.

At Prague, in the King of Bohemia's Palace, were two tame

Leopards .that would at a call, leap behind the Huntsman when

he went abroad a hunting, and sit like a Dog on the hinder

parts of the horse, and would soon dispatch a Deer.

Elephants have been taught to dance. The manner of teach

ing them is this; they bring some young Elephant upon a floor

of earth that has been heated underneath, and they play upon

a Tabor, while the poor beast lifts up his stumps very often

from the hot floor, more by reason of the heat than any desire

to dance.. And this they practice so often, until the Beast has

got such a , habit of it, that when he hears any music he falls

a dancing. .

. . . . .. .. 1 : ..

,.-A curious Description ^/"Malleable Glass.

A N Artificer in Rome made Vessels of Glass of so tenacious

"^^ atewiptr, that they were as little liable to be broken

as those of gold and silver : when he had made a vial of this

sort, he was admitted into the presence of Tiberius. To

promote himself yet further in the favour os the Emperor,

he desired the vial out of Cafar's hands, and threw it with

such force against the floor, that the solidest metal would nave

received some damage thereby. Then taking up the vial

(which was not broken, but only bruised) he drew out an

•instrument from his bosom, and beat it out to its former

figure. The Emperor enquired if any other person was privy

to the like tempering of GlaTs : when he had told him " No ;"

Vol. X. 4 L he
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he commanded to strike off his head, saying, " That should

this Artifice come once to he known, gold and silver would

be of as little value as the dirt of the street."

********#**************««S«**#^

Teaching Dumb Persons to Speak..

DR. Willis, Professor of Geometry, in Oxford, and Fellow

of the Royal Society, was the first in £ngland that

made Art supply the defects of Nature, in learning persons

that were deaf and dumb to speak, and write distinctly

and ■ intelligibly. Mr. Nathaniel Whaly, born in Northamp

ton, of reputable parents, was taught by him, ia Oxford,

at twenty- fix years of age, (who had been deaf and dumb

above twenty years) in the year 1662, and that in the space

of one year. At the same time the Doctor taught a son of

the Lord Wharton, that was born deaf and dumb ; and after

wards Mr. Popkam. Mr. Whaly was had before the Royal

Society, and there discoursed to their entire satisfaction.

King Charles the Second also hearing of k, desired to

fee Mr. Whaly : who appearing before him, his Majesty

alked him several questions, and was satisfied with his perti

nent answers.

***********************************

AN EXTRACT FROM THE

MINUTES of a CONFERENCE,

Held at Manchester, July 31, &c. 1787,

Between the Rev. J. Wesley, and Others.
. .. ."l/V •

[Concluded from page 608.j

A ME R I C A.

The United States.

Superintendents. T. Coke, F. Astniry.

95 Burke. J. Major, M. Harris.

96 Augusta. T. Humphries, M. Park.

97 Broad River. J. Mason, T. Davis.
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98 Edisto.

99 Charljlon.

1o0 Cainboy and}, c

Santee.

tot Pee Dee.

E. West.

L. Green.

Smith.

I

102 Yadh 'i.

103 Salisbury.

1o4. Gilford,

10.5 Halli/ax.

H. Bingham, L. Andrews,

H. Leadbeater.

W. Partridge, B. M'Henry,

J. Ci mner.

M. Moore.

J.Minter.

JD. Astmry.J.Abel.

1o6 New Hope. I. Baldwin.

1o7 Casw'tll. T, Burns.

1o8 Bladen. D. Coombes.

109 New River. E. Monis, H. Ogburn.

no Tar River. T. Bowen. T. Wethersord.

1 1 1 Roanoak. T. Anderson, B. Carter.

1 12 Meclenburgh.R. Swift, C. Hardy.

113 Brunswick. J.Ealter, H. Jones.

114 Svffex. P. Cox, L. Grigg.

115 Amelia. H. Hull, M. Whittaker.

116 Porifmouth. T. Jackson, D.Jesserson.

117 Camden. S. Smith.

118 Banks. D. Haggard.

119 Bertie. H. Merrit, L. Chafleen.

12o Bedford. J. Paup, W. Bradbury.

121 Greenbrier. J. Smith.

122 Orange. I. Lowe, D. Locket.

123 Hannover. H. Vanover.

124 Williamjburg. S. Johnson.

1 25 Holjiein. J. Maston. N. Moore.

1 26 Nolachuckie. T. Ware, M.Tracy,

127 New River. E. Morris. H. Ogburne.

128 Kentucky. T. Williamson, W. Lee.

129 Cumberland. B. Ogden.

1 30 Redstone. W. Phebus, J. Wilson, E. Phelps.

R. Cann, R. Pearson.

J. Connoway, G. Callaughan.

J. Simmons, J. Todd.

R.Ayres, M. Laird.

L. Mathews, J. Lurton.

M. Ellis, A. Hutchinson.

W. Cannan, E. Ellis.

4 L 2

El dkrs.

\ B. Allen.

'R. Elli,.

131 Clarksburg

132 Ohio.

133 Alleghany.

134 Bath.

135 Berkeley.

136 Fairsax.

$37 Lancaster.

F.

-Poythress.

y O'Mly.

J1. Bruce.

Le Roy

Cole.

Tunnel/.

Haw.

' Cromwell.

1 A
Vhatcoat.

' E.

1 Maston.

138 Frederick
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138 Frederick. J. Forrest, B. Riggin, B.

Roberts.

39 Ca/vert. J. Riggin.

40 Baltimore. J. Lee.

41 Kent, I. Ellis, J. Merrick.

42 Talbot. J. Cooper.

43 Dover. A. Cloud, J. Brush.

44 Caroline. J. White, G. Thompson, F. Spry.

45 Dorset. T. Curtis.

46 Somerset. L. Ross, C Spry.

47 Annamejsex. J- Evritt, M. Greentree.

48 Northampton. R. Sparks.

49 Philadelphia. S. Dudley, W. Thomas.

50 Little York, Jfuniata, D. Combes.

51 Æ/jza. Tiwn. R. Cloud, T. Morrel.

5>± West Jersey. R. Cann, J. M'Clafky, J.

Milburne.

53 Trenton. E. Cooper, N. Mills.

54 £a/f 7«/™. S. Pyle, C. Cook.

36 Ar<w Rochtlle. S. Talbot.

j 7 Long- I/land. P. Moriarty.

77;« Briti/h Dominions.

158 Nova-Scotia. W. Jessop, W. Black, J. Mann,) ,. «

J.Mann. S

Elders.

JV. Reed.

'J.Haterty.

I. Pigman.

T. Chew.

Cromwell.

F.

■ Garretfon.

W. GUI.

pichns,

H. Willis.

159 Newfoundland. J. M'Geary.

jj6o Antigua.

161 St. Vincents.

162 St. Christophers.

I W.Warrener

5 J. Clarke.

J. Baxter.

W. Hammtl.

Under the Government of Holland.

163 St. Eastatius. J. Harper.

LETTERS.
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LETTER CCCCXL.

[From Miss E. R. to the Rev. J. Wesley.]

Rev. Sir.

Otley, Sept. 14, 1775.

GLORY be to God, I am lept in perfect peace, and daily

feel my soul grow in grace. Jesus is more abundantly

precious ! I am often, as it were, lost in fellowship with the

Holy Trinity ; and within these last two months have felt my

foul so funk into an entire nothingness before God, that I have

often been constrained to fay, " Behold what manner of love

is this, that I, who am less than the least of all Saints, mould

.be thus favoured!"

But O the price ! the precious ransome cost my Lord his

life ! Here is the spring of all my joys ! Yes, though to me

they all are freely given, yet for them was my dear Lord

wounded, biuised, and chastised! and by his stripes I am

healed.

When I thus reflect on what the dear Immanuel has done

and suffered for me, how does my heart burn with love to this

adorable Saviour ! Lost in astonishment and love I fay, Thou

art worthy ! Shall I ever keep back what thou so dearly hast

bought ? No, my Lord ; take the purchase of thy blood :

if I had ten thousand hearts they should all be thine. But

what 1 have and am I freely give; and Jesus graciously

deigns to accept my mite, and tells me, ere long I shall see

his lovely face without a vail between. Then I shall worthily

praise. Then I shall perfectly love. O that all with us may

firm the art of living thus to thee ! seeing thy service is perfect

freedom.

Last
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Last week I was at Bradforth, and find that the Lord is

among the people of a truth. Many are awakened ; numbers

justified, and not a few testify that they are cleansed from all

fiithiness of flesh and spirit.

At Great Horton Ihe arm of the Lord is made bare : the

people cry out with one accord, What shall we do to be saved !

Many have believed in Christ, and feel the power of mighty

faith. On Tuesday night, as Mr. was meeting his Class,

a young man cried out aloud for full deliverance from sin !

And before we parted he told us, he would for ever praise

God, who enabled him to love him with his whole heart.

Many more there are who are urging their way forward,

and seem determined to follow after till they attain all that

God has- promised.

That we may all thus follow after and attain, is. Rev. Sir,

the earnest, desire of your obedient Servant in Christ,

E. R.

LETTER CCCCXLI.

[From Mr. J. H. to the Rev. J. Wesley.]

Hannam-Green, Oct. t, 1775.

Rc\'. Sir,

1 Thank you for your kind Letter, and for the pleasure I

leceived by being informed that you had not heard any

ttunc which tended to hurt me in your esteem. I speak not

thus because I would have any particulars about Hie kept

from you. For I am ready to give you any account of myself

you shall require.

But there is one thing for which I am much more obliged

»o you. I mean your kind concern for me. You have shewn

this in cautioning me against what you fear may hurt me,

and by direflinj; me to what you think ivill help me. It was

kind,
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kind in you, and I thank you for it. I have read Dr. Clarke

and many others, the Theological Repository, Priestley,

Graham, Lindsay, &c. and have seriously considered what

they argue against our Saviour; but I still firmly believe that

Jesus is very God of very God, is my God as much as the

Father, and I adore Him and pray to Him as such. I belicv*

that He, as God, in his divine nature, took upon him human

nature, that is, the soul and body of man. I believe that th«

Godhead was fully and wholly in his humanity, and that thx

Father, whom none hath seen or can see in his own person,

became visible in Jesus. And therefore that whoever simply

beholds Jesus as his Lord and his God, need (in order to his

peace) look no farther, nor puzzle himself in the disputes

of men concerning their Maker.

I do not boast that I have escaped the Arian or Socinian

pollutions of myself. I do not pretend that I am a match for

the subtilty of those men, unassisted. If I have discerned

the truth from falsehood, it was not by my own light. I

always beg understanding of the Spirit of the Holy One. I

pray that He may lead me into all truth. I know I need not

ask your prayers for me to the fame end. And it is the least

return I can make for your love, in endeavouring to be a

worker together with him for my good, to pray that he

may always .abide with you, and work all your works bv

you :• then you will not be ashamed, when you are reviled

even as your Master was before you, nor will your labours

be in vain in the Lord; but rather be a more abundant means

of advancing his glory on earth, and of promoting, still mor«

effectually, the present and eternal welfare of your fellow-

creatures.

I remain, Rev. and dear Sir, your much obliged and very

respectful, bumble Servant,

j. H—-SON.

POETRY.
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The Second SATYR of Persius.

[Translated by Mr. Dryden.]

The Argument.

This Satyr had its originalfrom one ofPlato's Dialogues, calleJ

the Setond Alcibiades. Our author takes his rifefrom tie krth-

day ofhis friend ; on uhiih occasion many prayers were muse,

andsacrifices cffired. Pcrfiusjirjl commanding the pxrvy tf

his friends. Las, then dejlends to the impious and iwaaml

requffis ofothers.

LET this auspicious morning be exprefl.

With a * white Rone, diffinguifccd from the re* :

White as tbv fame, and as thy honour clear ;

-Ana let new joys attend on thy new added rear.

Pray ; for thy prayers the test of heaven will bear ;

Nor needed thou take the gods aside to bear :

Winle others, e'en the raigfcr.- ru-m of Rome.

Bi»> swelled with mischief, to the «eniyiles coœe.

And in low murmurs, and with coSly sraofcr.

Heaven"* heir. :o prosper tfce.r Hack vo»-«, isroit?.

So bolefv to the gc-ss isaalir i revea!

What from each ccher they, for B&aeæ, coocra*.

** Give oae good face, ve powers, and izaLe «jud ,~*

Thus isxh the ropjes ^ p*-ibe can wiT tru2 :

* &~i<ar tint J Tic ItnaaBS •were Jai m tati. i2nr m* in m aev <c

tart stunt tA«i Suviii Srfci sea. wwi x mi^sLimt vitact sac* 3ad.sam am

O^at i a^bmst juox'nace tan *ii a CcaL.
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In private :—" When wilt thou Mighty Jove,

My wealthy Uncle from this world remove ?"

Or—" O thou Thunderers son, Great t Hercules,

That once thy bounteous Deity could please

To guide my rake, upon the chinking sound

Of some vast treasure, hidden under ground!"

" This is my neighbour Norius' his third spouse,

Of whom in happy time he rids his house.

But my eternal Wile !—Grant heaven I may

Survive to see the fellow of this day !"

Thus that thou mayi'fl the better bring about

Thy wishes, thou art wickedly devout :

But prythee tell me ('tis a small request)

With what ill thoughts of Jove art thou possest ?

Wouldst thou prefer him to some man ? Suppose

I dipped among the worst, and Statius chose ?

Which of the two would thy wise head declare

The trustier tutor to an orphan heir ?

Or put it thus :—Unfold to Stalius, strait

What to Jove's ear thou didst impart of late :

He'll stare, and O good Jupiter ! will cry,

Canst thou indulge him in this villany !

And thinkest Jove himself with patience then

Can hear a prayer condemned by wicked men ?

That, void of care, he lolls supine in state,

And leaves his business to be done by fate ?

Because his thunder splits some sturdy tree.

And is not darted at thy house and thee ?

What well-fed offering to appease the god

Wliat powerful present to procure a nod,

Hast thou in store ? What bribe hast thou prepared ;

To pull him, thus unpunished, by the beard ?

t Hercules was thought to have the power of bestowing all hidden treasure.

Vol. X. 4 M *. Should
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Should I present thee with rare-figured plate.

Or gold as rich in workmanship as weight ;

O how thy rising heart would throb and beat,

And thy left side with trembling pleasure sweat I

Thou measurest by thyself the powers divine;

Thy pods are burnished, guilded is their shrine.

O fouls, in whom no heavenly fire is found,

Fat minds, and ever groveling on the ground !

We bring our manners to the blelt abodes,

And think what pleases us, muR please the gods.

Of oil and cassia one the ingredients takes.

And of the mixture, a rich ointment makes :

Another finds a way to dye in grain ;

And makes Calabrian wool receive the Tyrian drain;

Or from the shells their orient treasure takes,

Or, for the golden ore, in rivers rakes.

•• Tell me, vain man! if I may be so bold,

What are the gods the better for this gold ?

The wretch that offers from his wealthy store

These presents, bribes the Powers to give him more.

But let us all for heaven a gift prepare,

Which the great man's great charges cannot bear:

A soul, where laws both human and divine,

In practice more than speculation shine :

A genuine virtue, of a vigorous kind,

Fi.\t in the last recesses of the mind :

When with such offerings to the gods I come ;

A Cake thus given, is worth a Hecatomb.

Thus far Heathenism could go: " Be truly itghtcous, iiii

thoujlio.lt be accepted oj God." But how wide is even this jit*

Unto him that believeth, his Faith is counted for Righteous

ness ?
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An ODE,

Inscribed to the Memory of the Hon. Col. G. Villiers,

Drowned in the River Piava, in the Country of Friuli, 1703,

In Imitation of Horace. Ode 28. Lib. u

O AY, dearest Villiers, poor departed friend,

*^ (Since fleeting life thus suddenly must end,)

Say, what did all thy busy hopes avail,

That anxious thou, from pole to pole didst fail;

E'er on thy chin the springing beard began,

To spread a doubtful down, and promise man ?

What profited thy thoughts, and toils, and cares.

In vigour more consumed and riper years ?

To wake e'er morning-dawn to loud alarms,

And march till close of night in heavy arms ;

To scorn the summer suns and winter snows,

And search through every clime thy country's foes .'

That thou mightest Fortune to thy fide engage ; •*

That gentle peace might quell Bellona's rage : C

And Anna's bounty crown her soldier's hoary age ? J

In vain we think that free-willed man has power,

To hasten or protract the" appointed hour.

Our term of life depends not on our deed :

Before our birth our funeral was decreed.*

Nor awed by Foresight, nor milled by Chance, •*

Imperious death directs his Ebon Lance ; (.

People's great Henry's tomb, and leads up Holben's dance. )

Alike must every state, and every age,

Sustain the universal tyrant's rage :

For neither William's power, nor Mary's charms,

Could or repel, or pacify his arms.

» Not so ; for the wicked do not (always) live out half their days.

4 M 2 Young
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Young Churchill sell, as lise began to bloom :

And Bradford's trembling age expects the tomb.

Wisdom and eloquence in vain would plead

One moment's respite for the learned head :

Judges of writings and of men have died;

Mccœnas, Sackville, Socrates, and Hyde :

And in their various turns the sons must tread

Thofe gloomy journeys, which their sires have led.

The ancient fage, who did so long maintain,

That bodies die, but souls return again.

With all the births and deaths he had in store,

Went out Pythagoras, and came no more.

And modern As- /, whofe capricious though:,

Is yet with stores of wilder notions fraught,

Too soon convinced, fhall yield that fleeting brea1h,

Which played so idly with the darts of death.

Some from the stranded vessel force their way;

Fearsul of fate, they meet it in the sea :

Some who escape the sury of the wave,

Sicken on earth, and sink'into the grave :

In journeys or at home, in war or peace,

By hardships many, many fall by ease.

Each changing season does its poison bring;

Rheums chill the winter, agues blast the spring:

Wet, drj', cold, hot, at the appointed hour,

All act subservient to the Almighty's power:

And when obedient nature knows his will,

A fly, a grapeflone, or a hair can kill.

For restless Proferpine for ever treads

In paths unseen, o'er our devoted heads ;

And on the spacious land, and liquid main,

Spreads flow difease, or darts afflictive pain :

Variety of deaths consirm her endless reign.

'"\
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On fad Piavas banks the goddess stood,

Shewed her dire warrant to the rifing flood ;

When what I long must love, and long must mourn.

With fatal speed was urging his return ;

In his dear country, to difpense his care,

And aim himself by rest for suture war;

To chide his anxious friend's officious sears,

And promife to their joys his elder years.

Oh, destined head ! and oh, severe decree ! - • -

N01 native country thou, nor friend' shalt see; .

Nor war hast thou to wage, nor years to come.

Impending death is thine, and instant doom.

Hark ! the imperious goddess is obeyed :

Winds murmur ; snows descend ; and waters spread :

Oh, kinsman ! friend.—Oh, vain are all the cries

Of human voice ! strong destiny replies,

Weep you on earth; for he shall weep below:

Thence none return ; and thither all must go.

Whoe'er thou art, whom choice or business leads

To this fad river, or the neighbouring meads ;

If thou mayest happen, on the dreary shores.

To sind the object which this verse deplores,

Cleanse the pale corpse, with a religious hand,

From the polluting weed, and common fand;

Lay the dead hero gracesul in the grave ;

(The only honour he can now receive.)

And fragrant mould upon his body throw;

And plant the warrior-lawrel o'er his brow ;

Light lie the earth, and flourifh green the bough.

So may just heaven secure thy suture lise

From foreign dangers, and domestic strise :

And when the insernal Judge's difmal power,

From the dark urn shall throw thy destined hour;

When
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When yielding to the sentence, breathless thou,

And pale shalt lie, as what thou buriest now ;

May some kind friend the pitious object fee,

And equal rites perform, to That which once was Thee.

Death and Eternity.

MY thoughts, that often mount the {kics,

Go, search the world beneath,

Where nature att in ruin lies,

And owns her sovereign, Death.

The tyrant how he triumphs here !

His trophies spread around !

And heaps of dust and bones appear,

Through all the hollow ground.

These skulls, what ghastly figures now !

How loathsome to the eyes !

These are the heads we lately knew,

So beauteous, and so wise.

But where the souls, those deathless tilings,

That left this dying clay ?

My thoughts, now stretch out all your wings,

And trace Eternity.

O that unfathomable sea !

Those deeps without a shore I

Where living waters gently play,

Or fi£ry billows roar!

Thus must we leave the banks of Jifc,

• And try this doubtful sea ;

Vain are our groans, and dying strife

To gain a moment's stay.

There
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There we (hall swim in heavenly bliss,

Or sink in flaming waves ;

While the pale carcase thoughtless lies,

Among the silent graves.

Some hearty friend shall drop his tear

On our dry bones, and fay,

" These once were strong, as mine appear,

And mine must be as they.

Thus shall our mouldering members teach.

What now our fenses learn :

For dust and ashes loudest preach

Man's infinite concern."

An Ode, from the Second Book of Horace.

AH f no, 'tis all in vain, believe me 'tis,

This pious Artifice ;

Not all these praydrs and alms can buy

One moment towr'd eternity.

Eternity ! that boundless race,

Which Time himself can never run :

(Swift as he flies with an unwearied pace)

Which, when ten thousand, thousand years are done,

Is still the fame, and still to be begun.

Fixed are those limits, which prescribe

A short extent to the most lasting breath ;

And though thon cou'dst for sacrifice lay down

Millions of other lives to save thy own,

Twere fruitless all ; not all would bribe

One supernumerary gasp from death.

In vain's thy inexhausted. store

Of wealth, in vain thy power,

The
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Tlie rich, the great, the innocent and just,

Must all be huddled to the grave,

With the most vile and ignominious slave,

And undistinguished lie in dust.

In vain the fearful flies alarms ;

In vain he is secure from wounds of arms.

In vain avoid the faithless seas,

And is confined to home and ease,

Bounding his knowledge to extend his days,

In vain are all those arts we try,

AH our evasions, and regret to die :

From the contagion of mortality,

No clime is pure, no air is free :

And no retreat

Is so obscure, as to be hid from Fate.

Thou must, alas ! thou must, my friend :

(The very hour thou now dost spend

In studying to avoid, brings on thine end :)

Thou must forego the dearest joys of life ;

Leave the warm bosom of thy tender wife,

And all the much-loved offspring of her womb.

To moulder in the cold etnbraces of a tomb.

All must be left, and all be lost; .

Thy house, whose stately structure so much cost,

Shall not afford

Room for the stinking carcase os its Lord.

Of all thy pleasant gardens, grots and bowers,

Thy costly fruits, thy far-fetched plants aad flowers.

Nought flialt thou save ;

Unless a sprig of rosemary thou have,

To wither with thee in thy grave :

The rest shall live and flouristi to upbraid

Their transitory Master dead.

End of V O L. X.
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